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COMECON CRISIS

Easterners look to

the West for trade
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World News

Foreign

ministers to

resume Gulf

peace talks
Foreign ministers of Iran and
Iraq will meet in New York
for talks on Saturday to try
to restart the UN-mediated
Gulf peace process. The discus-
sions will be based an Security
Council Resolution 598, caning
forwithdrawal oftroops to
internationally recognised
boundaries, and an exchange
of prisoners. DK-Iran thaw.
Page 4.

RaMn warning .

IsraehDefence Minister Yit-
zhak Rabin the Israeli

army was deliberately shooting
and wounding more Palestin-

ian demonstrators to defer the
uprising to £be occupied terri-

tories.

British AIDS hope
British scientists plan to con-
duct tests late neat year that
theyhope wallpave the way

'

for a vaccine against AIDS,

Polish PH confirmed
ThP Polish ParHarngnt.
endorsed fifieczyslaw

Rakowsfci, the Communist . .

Party Central Committee’s
tirrnnfwcft

, ggPrrnio MfaifefcPi- .

Kohlberg tops

Maxwell bid

for Macmillan
publishers
M4PMTT.T.AW ft

agreed to an amended merger
proposal from leveraged buy-
out group Kohlberg Kravis
Roberts. Agreement provides
for purchase of op to Slper
cent of outstanding shares of
Macmillan at S90L05 per share.

.
Following completion oftender
offer, the Rohlbergrarit, MI

Johnson achieves the world’s fastest fall from grace

MaxweH Publishing, Robert
Maxwell’s UK-based publishing
group, bad earlier increased
its onhr to $89 per share, top-
ping Kohlberg's previous ted
of $85 per share. Page 25

COFFEE: Brazil and Colombia,
the two biggest producers, put
joint proposals to International
flhffy» /Vpmfcatwwi fatTin? in

London, now in their second
week, cm the canting year's .

total export quota. This

Coffee .

Second position futures
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Gorbaehmv arms call
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev called on the US and
Pakistan to “cometo their
senses’* andstap armingrebels
fighting thagovernment of
Afghanistan;

Hirohlto'stable1 ./
Japan’sEmperorBIrohito, grit.

icallyfllsmce September 19;
rervfrvpd nmnoHUr Mnml trawafto—

sion. His condition Is described

as stable but critical Japanese
pray. Page 4

Mffitiaon defeeshm
The beadofHungary's Work- - •

ers* MfHtla - set up to defend
the Communist Party after
the 1956 npritaug- described
himself as “infuriated” by ^
trade umon proposal that it

be dissolved. Coufltetwifb. ...
Romania, Page 3

.

IIS envoy In Bairiit

US Ambassador-designate to -

Lebanon, John McCarthy, •

unable to present his creden-
tials inthe absence of a head
of state, held talks with rival

Christian and Moslem adminc^
trations hi Beirut.

Yugoslav tensions
The official Croatian press in
Yugoslavlacalled Serbian agi- _

tation over Kosovo province •

a "torrent ofnationalism and

~V «• '

. V
|
~

i
?
^rrj

as . . . democracy.”

Burma affiance head
Retiredanny officer Aung Gyi
was named chairman ofthe
Burmese opposition League •-

for Democracy. The official

death toll since the September .

18 coup rose to 348. Page 4

Crash pilot Mamed
Pilot error was blamed formi .

air crashwMch killed 29 peo-
ple at Sofia airport on August
2. .

-

Iceland coalition
Two of Iceland's centrist parr
ties one horn fha left

agreed to form a government,
emling a crisis causedby the .

collapse ttf the previous coali-

tion 10 days ago.

Soviet east opens up.
The Soviet Union has ended
the “closed border" status of
the area around Vladivostok;
potentially opening it up to
foreign victors and invest-

ment Page 2

MARKETS

France
CAC General Index
3801 n
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BfTUGRST RATES
US (unebttaw
Federal Funds
(same)

..

3-mth Treasury Bills:

yield: 733% (7.524) -
;

Long Bond: . 100h
(101 &) w
yield: 9.07% (9.077)

London
3-month interbank:

dose 1lg % (12£)

includesprovisions to stimu-
late production ofarablcas,
shouldthe differential between
theICO indicator juicesfor
robustasand “other mfldsT
pass a given threshold. Page
44

. BRITAIN'Scurrent account
deficit was £L3bn ($2^m>in
August; downham a record.
£2j5bninJuly, ramngpresr
sure on (Sovennnent to raise

interest rates again. Page 10

DAILT Matt and Genial
~

Trust, pnbUsher of the UK's
Daily Mail and Sunday Mail
newspaper?, lost itslegal ted
to transfer its headqisartera

tothe Netheflantis tocutits
taxtelL

MALAYSIA, is to acquire Brit-

whmflttaiy equipment worth
: about£Um over the next five,

i

years, with the possQnfityof
j

farther purchases under an
agreeznant which includes an
ixnportazrt technology transfer
dement Page 8

TPAUMFIAim, Italy’smat*
palpal industrial plant huDder,
wiQ play a key role as both
investor and lead constructor
in ah $870m project to create

- a primary ahimlnhim plant
inVenemda.Pags8

OLIVETTI, Italian business
electronics group, reported
a 24 per cent drop in first half
pre-tax profits despite a 16 per
cent sales increase. Page 25

ELDERS IXL, Melbourne-based
brewing, agribusiness,
resources and finance nmlthia-
timal, laid claim to being Aus-
tralia's largest company by
safes volume when it repeated
record results. Page 28

SCNMkxosysteans, leading
computer.woctetatkm manor
fectorm-. h planning a major
assault ad the personal com*
imtermarketPage 26

ALBERTAbas worn a Canadian
federal commitment worth -

nearly C*500m (US$41Qm) to
subsidise the C$uiai OSLO
Tar Banda mdect near Fort
McMuxtay.P^e 28

MALAYSIA B&ting Coxpam-
tfon, wealds Uggest tin min-
ing company, reported per
cant increase in pre-tax profit

to 2&2m ringgit ($9.47m) for
its firsthalf aided July an
turnover up 29 per emit to
330m ringg^L Page 27

BKCAUSEEhf^transmission
problems, the Wall Street
prices on pages 46 and 47 have

QNE MINUTE he was being
Honised as tine fastest man on
-earths The -next moment he
was being branded a drags
cheat; flung out of the Seoul
Olympic Gaines and banned for
two years, his career in ruins.
A superhuman one day - a
drugs villain tire nest, writes
Michael Thompson-Noel In
Seoul.
Such was the appalling fall

from grace that befell Ben
Johnson yesterday when the
Jamaican-born Canadian
sprinter was told that he .had
failed s routine drues test after
what had looked like an
epoch-making victory in the
Olympic men’s 100-metres final
last Saturday. .

In that race, Johnson, 26,
won. the gtdd medal in a world
record time of 9.79 sec-
onds - the first man ever to
break through the barrier of
9J30 mwmfa
Big Ben was flying home last

'night to a Canada stmmed by
the news. His family and his

THE NEWS about Johnson hit
Canada like a cyclone, writes
David Owen from Toronto. The
athelete was the type of hero
Canadians love: a man who
had overcome a deprived
childhood and a speech imped-
iment as weH After initial dis-

belief. tiie mood was profound
disappointment. Advertise-
ments featuring Johnson's

shell-shocked agent, Mr Larry
Heidebrecbt, continued to pro-
test the sprinter’s innocence
maintaining that his fluid
Intake must have- been doc-
tored.

In Seoul shocked competitors
in 20 Olympic sports carried on
with the Games as action
entered Its eleventh day. But
they knew that the Olympics
had been engulfed by the big-

gest sports drags scandal even
that virtually no prominent
sportsman or woman could
now remain indisputably above

powerful image disappeared
from newspapers and televi-

sion. “Today, yon stand
aione,“ proclaimed one all too
prophetically. Prime Minister
Brian Mahoney, who bad tele-

phoned to congratulate John-
son after his victory, said the
disqualification was “a
moment of great sorrow for
a2Lw Page 4

suspicion; that the Johnson
case made a mockery of mod-
ern athletics, and that once
again the Olympic Games and
their lofty Ideals had been
blackened, just as they were by
the deaths, terrorism and polit-

ical boycotts of the past 20
years.

The net set to catch cheats is

expensive and sophisticated.
At the Olympic doping control
laboratory in Seoul, Dr Park
Jong-sei a professor of toxieol-
ogy heads a team using $3m
worth of US-supplied equip-

IMF and World Bank
urge resources shift

to developing nations
By David Marsh in Berlin

THfet international Monetary
Fund and the Wodd Bank yes-
terday spake oat fbrcefUHy for
a fresh transfer of interna-
tional resources to developing
countries as a means of creat-

ing more balanced world
growth and prosperity.
In keynote speeches at tire

two Institutions’ annual meet-
ings here, Mr . Michel Camdes-
sus, the IMF managing direc-

tor. and Mr Barber Canable,
president of the World Bank,
urged a new economic partner-

ship between industrialised
and developing nations to
allow the Third Wodd' to.

escape its- twin cctees.cf debt
and poverty. /
Mr ' Camdessus called for

urgent Steps to' be fakehlgr the
world Nn«nrf»l community to
reverse the current flow of
resources from the developing
to the developed wodd.
. This' abnormality, which baa
came about partly as a result

of capital flows financing the
US enrrant account deficit,was
“understandable, bat not
acceptable," he said.

In a move also being backed
by theFrench Government, Mr
Camdessus, a former governor
of the Banque da France,
stressed the need to see a
stronger role in the wodd mon-
etary system for the IMF’s
composite currency unit; the
Special Drawing Right.

ConaWe: “moral outrage”
' '

of poverty

Mr Gamble punctured a gen-
eral mood of complacency here
about the International econ-

omy by describing as “a moral
outrage" extreme poverty
among lbn people in the Third

“The stubborn fact of the
1960s is that growth has been
inadequate.” he said.

Recalling that the World
Bank group’s commitments to
borrowers over the past 12
months rose to a record of
more than $20bn, Mr Conahle
pledged “fresh effort in the
fields of hunger, population.

education and environmental
protection.”

Underlining the fresh con-
cern about the Hnk between
economic deprivation and eco-
logical damage in the Third
World, West Germany and
Canada yesterday both urged
joint efforts to combat global
rniBiHiinmimtiii strains.

Mr Helmut Kohl, the West
German Chancellor, told the
meeting Bonn would spend an
extra DMLSOm ($SQm) this year
in development aid to curb the
felling of tropical for-
ests - blamed for adding to
world climatic problems - in
areas such as Brazfl.

Japan, meanwhile, unveiled

its'developing country debt
relief plan, budding on propos-
als made at the June economic
summit in Toronto, although
final dftferila of the long-antici-

pated initiaHva have not been
finalised.

By asserting yesterday the
need to spread to poorer coun-
tries the higher economic
growth enjoyed by the indns-
triahsed world in the past few
years, the IMF and World Bank
are dearly moving to the fine-

front of discussions on interna-
tional economic management
Continued on Page 24
'Details of IMF and World
Bank meetings. Page 5

EC jurisdiction over foreign

companies upheld by Court
By Tim Dickson in Luxembourg
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THE European Court of Justice
yesterday delivered a land-
jnazk rating which upheld the
European Community’s right
to pursue foreign companies

1

which break the EC's competi-
tion rules.
The Luxembourg Court’s

rejection of a plea by a group
of North American Scandi-
navian pulp producers that the
European Commission over-
stepped Its authority by fanpoe-
ing fines fin- atie&ed cartel fix-

ing in 1984 was being widely
interpreted last night as an
important assertion of the
Community's extraterritorial
jurisdiction.

Community officials were
reluctant to draw immediate
conclusions'from' judgment
but many feel it could have
important political ramifica-
tions outside the purely compe-
tition arena in tne final stages
of the EC’s progress towards a -

unified internal market.
The. immediate urtgriifimmeB

of yesterday's rating is that it

CONTENTS
Papandreou afffafar has won the
hearts of many Greeks

Commerzbank
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"If Papandreou weath-
ers heart surgery, he’ll

sweep die vote of

every Greek, mart and
every Greek woman
under 50," an
observer quipped
recently ot the Social-

ist leader's extra-mari-

tal liaison. He was
only haff-joking.
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series of actions in the light of
yesterday’s judgment.
The wood pulp case dates

back to the Commission’s deci-

sion of December 1984 alleging
that about 40 wood pulp pro-
ducers were fixing prices.

In upholding the Commis-
sion’s pwe against Individual

companies the Court said that

“the decisive factor is therefore
the place where it (the con-
certed practice) is imple-
mented”.

The court dismissed an
application by Finnish compa-
nies that. ti» BC-Wnland Free
Trade Agreement should have
been applied instead of the
EC’s competition rules but it

sided with the US Trade Asso-
ciation - as opposed to Its

member companies - on the
grounds that its behaviour was
^ndistingnisfiahle from those
members and should not there-

fore be held liable separately.
Demand for anti-dumping
duties. Page 24

nBUBimml How Ford used intuitive design
i. to break free of ‘committee cars’ 14

Technology: New product which may change
the world of computing — 20

|
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The spectre at Berflaz Predicament of deeply
indebted countries and their limited options .23

Lam UK trade deficit: Next; Smurfit: Elders —24
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may embolden the European
(Commission, which has consis-
tently argued its right to
attack aflegBd cartels operating
fnakfe the Community regard-
less of where the offenders are
based. Mr Peter Sutherland,
the EC’s Comoetition Commis-
sioner; said last night that the
Court had “confirmed the Com-
mission’s policy of applying
the EC competition rules in a
coherent ana nan-discrimina-
tory manner to restrictive
practices, wherever Initiated,

which have an impact cm com-
petitive conditions and trade
within the Community.”

"This Is of particniar signifi-

cance", he added, “in the light

of the completion of the inter-
nal market and the develop-
ment of international trade”.

According to a senior Com-
mission official, however, the
Brussels authorities have been
proceeding- against non-EC
companies where appropriate
and axe not poised to launch a

Stnray; World Economy
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ment capable of detecting more
than 3,700 substances in five

main groups, at levels of one
part in a billion - a feat com-
parable to locating a sugar
crystal in a bucket of sand.
The laboratory is one of 21

accredited by the International
Olympic Committee (IOC)in
different parts of the world.
During the two-week Seoul

Olympics it is operating 24
hours a day, and expects to
carry out 6.000 analyses on
2,000 samples.

Before Johnson, SO Olympic
competitors had been disqualif-
ied for drug-taking (six of them
in Seoul) since the IOC insti-

tuted full-scale drugs testing at
the Munich Games in 1972.

In other words: how cm earth
could an athlete of Johnson's
distinction have taken such a
huge gamble? The answer is,

apparently, an unknown com-
bination of greed and stupidity.
Yesterday Edwin Moses, the

distinguished US hurdler, said:

Continued on Page 24

Paris leads
push for

monetary
stability
By Philip Stephens ^

in Berlin

FRANCE is pressing its 1

partners in tins Group of Seven 1

nations to agree firm plans to
strengthen the international i

monetary system by the time 1

of the World Economic Sum-
mit in Parts next Jnly.

The French push at this I

wade's meeting of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund came
amid a finny of new proposals i

from several countries to
|

improve the existing floating

rate system.
Senior monetary officials

!

also confirmed that several of
the Group of Seven nations
had prepared confidential

j

papers outlining -their ideas
j

for more structured manage-
ment of exchange rates.

I

The ideas, which include the
suggestion of Mr Nigel Law-
son, Britain’s Chancellor of

i

the Exchequer, that govern-
ments should move to a sys-
tem of managed floating of

,

exchange rates and US plans 1

to further develop the use of
economic performance indlca-

:

tors, are likely to be reviewed
in detail at a meeting of offi-

cials in Paris later this year.
In parallel, Mr Michel Cam-

dessus, the IMF’s managing
director, won a mandate from
the IMF’s policy-making
Interim Committee to inten-

sify studies on the same sub-
ject in the Fund. In an upbeat
speech to the arnica! meeting
yesterday Mr Camdessus said

Continued on Page 24

f

Ben Johnson and his sister Jean at Seoul’s Kimpo airport

yesterday, bound for New York.

Chirac adviser

replaced as Air
France chief
By Paul Betts in Paris

MR Jacques Friedmann,
chairman of Air France and a
close adviser of Mr Jacques
Chirac, leader of the Gaullist
RPR opposition party, is to be
replaced next week by Mr Ber-
nard Attali. twin brother of
one of the top aides to Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand.
The decision was announced

last night by Mr Michel Dele-
barre, the Socialist Transport
Minister. The Socialist Govern-
ment of Mr Michel Rocard is

due to ratify the nomination of
the new chairman of Air
France at a Cabinet meeting
next week.
Mr Friedmann’s position at

Air France had appeared
extremely precarious since the
Socialist victory in the French
general elections last June.
Before being appointed to the
Air France post by Mr Chirac
last year. Mr Friedmann had
been widely regarded as an
"eminence grxse” of the Gaull-
ist government and a main
architect of Mr Chirac’s priva-
tisation programme.
Although the Government

pledged after the elections not
to revert to an old-style politi-

cal witch hunt in France’s
stale enterprises, it has none-
theless replaced a number of
Gaullists in key jobs with its

own candidates.

Mr Friedmann is the fourth
"victim” of the new Govern-
ment Mr Jean-Maxime Leve-
que was recently replaced at

the head of the Credit Lyon-
nais nationalised bank, and
earlier in the summer the Gov-
ernment replaced Mr Jean
Dromcr at the top of the UAP
state insurance group. In
August, the Government
.replaced Mr Philippe Rouvillois

at the top of SNCF,
However, all those appointed

are well regarded business fig-

ures and are not all unqualif-
ied supporters of the Socialist

Party.

Although Mr Bernard Attali,

the new Air France chairman,
is closely associated with tiie

Socialists, he enjoys wide-
spread esteem as a former
chairman of the CAN state
insurance group.
Mr Friedmann's position

may have been undermined by
the repercussions of the disas-

ter in June at the Mulhouse air

show when a new Air France
A320 crashed during a demon-
stration flight, killing three
people. The Government has
put high priority on making
transport safer in France. One
reason why it decided to
replace the chairman of SNCF
was a series of rail accidents in
France.
Although the Government

has indulged less in the politi-

cal spoils system than its

right-wing predecessor, it is

under heavy pressure from
party supporters to replace
other chairmen of leading state
enterprises.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
CLOSED STATUS OF AREAS NEAREST TO JAPAN AND KOREA IS SCRAPPED

Moscow opens borders in East
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE Soviet Onion has taken
an important step to open its
remote Far East region to swif-
ter economic development, by
scrapping the "closed border"
status of the area closest to
Japan and Korea.
The move could herald the

opening of the city of Vladivos-
tok to foreigners as promised
by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, two years ago.

It is also seen as the first

step in a review of the restric-

tions on border regions
throughout the Soviet Union
which leave vast tracts of the
country subject to strict rules
on movement both for Soviet
citizens and foreigners.
The “border zone” status of

the Maritime Territory around
Vladivostok has been strongly

attacked by the local authori-

ties as a stumbling block to

economic development, both in
disconraging foreign invest-
ment and in preventing easy
mobility of labour.

The region, with a popula-
tion of some 2m, is expected to
host the first "special economic
zone" in the Soviet Union,
offering tax concessions, lower
customs tariffs, and subsidised
wages and raw materials for
joint ventures with foreign
investors.

The twin ports of Nakhodka
and Vostochny, east of Vladi-

vostok, have submitted plans
for such a zone, now being con-

sidered by the Communist
party central committee.
The status of Vladivostok

itself is still in doubt, although
it is being opened for the first

time to a large group of foreign
visitors at the weekend, to
attend a conference on Mr Gor-
bachev's proposals for peace
apd riioriTMinignt in Asia and
the Pacific.

However, the Soviet military

is still understood to oppose
complete opening of the city,

which is the main naval base
for the Soviet Pacific fleet.

General Yuri Markelov, a
member of the Soviet general
staff, said last week that such
a move still depended on “con-
fidence in the military field."

He said that "give appropriate
conditions” the city would not
be “closed forever."

Without opening Vladivos-

tok, foreign investors would be
denied access to the only sub-
stantial city in the region.
They would also be forced, as
at present, to fly in and out
through Khabarovsk, a 17-hcur
rail journey from the proposed
economic zona
As for other “bonier zones”,

whose security falls directly

under the authority of the
KGB, a spokesman for the Min-
istry of Internal Affairs said
that the question of revising
entry into such regions, or
diminishing their si», was cur-
rently under review.

E Germans refuse concessions at Vienna
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

EAST GERMANY, in one of
the clearest Indications to date
of its reluctance to make sig-

nificant concessions at the
East-West security talks in
Vienna, has openly rejected
Nato demands that it should
make things easier for Western
visitors.

In a speech at the Vienna
meeting of the Conference on
Security and Co-operation in
Europe (CSCE), a senior East
German diplomat ruled out
abolishing the compulsory
daily currency exchange for
visitors travelling to East Ger-
many.

Under the present arrange-
ments, only children and pen-
sioners are exempt from this

requirement The East German
delegation justified the regula-

tions on the grounds that their

abolition would have serious
economic consequences for his

country.

Such a view was recently
defended by Mr Yuri Kashiev.
head of the Soviet delegation.

He asked the CSCE to drop,
what he termed "unrealistic
demands concerning foreign
currency which are economi-
cally damaging to other coun-
tries."

For their part. Western diplo-
mats argue that such regula-
tions impose a brake on freer
travel as well as inhibiting the
development of closer human
contacts.

In the view of such Western
diplomats, compared to recent
months, the Soviet backing
indicates a more obvious and
united stance among the War-
saw Pact. Hitherto, the Soviet
Union appeared to distance
itself from some of its allies,

especially on certain human
rights issues.

In addition, the Soviet dele-
gation often argued that owing
to the new climate in Moscow,
it now no longer had the free

rein to influence its Commu-
nist partners.

The East German position
comes at a time when the

CSCE shows little sign of prog-
ress, particularly in the
humanitarian field, The appar-
ent stalemate, diplomats say, is
due partly to a tougher stance
been adopted by some of the
East European countries.

In particular, Czechoslovakia
shows few signs of allowing
greater religious freedom, Bul-
garia continues to refuse to
acknowledge, let alone agree
to, wider rights for the minori-
ties. The Soviet Union declines
to lift radio-jamming and
Romania remains reluctant to
undertake any fresh commit-
ments on human rights

The present climate in
Vienna means that the man.
date for starting new Conven-
tional Stability Talks (CST)
involving the 23 Nato and War-
saw pact states, could be
delayed. Since the CST is
linked to the CSCE process, no
such forum can begin without
the 35 CSCE reaching consen-
sus in other areas.

Within the CST itself, West-

ern diplomats are more confi-

dent that the Warsaw Pact will

make concessions over the
areas of the Soviet Caucasus
that should be included in the
talks. There are also signs of
agreement emerging ova: what
areas of Turkey should be
prreindpH from the new forum.
However, the 23 nations :

remain at odds over a recent
and unexpected Warsaw Pact
proposal which envisaged 1

excluding completely the
i

Soviet Union's air defence
j

forces from the talks, an idea 1

which Nato refuses to enter-

1

tain on the grounds that its

own defences will remain out-
numbered in any future reduc-
tions.
These differences, coupled

with the current atmosphere in
the CSCE as a whole, led one
senior Western diplomat to say
that unless agreement in all
the outstanding Issues was
reached before the US presi-
dential election in November,
“these talks could drag on to
Easter."

Czech and Israeli ministers to hold talks
THE foreign ministers of Israel

and Czechoslovakia. Mr Shi-
mon Feres and Mr BohusLav
Chnoupek. will meet for the
first time during the current
United Nations session in New
York prior to Middle East talks
in Prague with many foreign

participants. Reuter reports
from Prague.
The New York talks were

officially confirmed by the gov-
ernment spokesman, Mr Dusan

Rovensky, at a news confer-
ence.
They follow an attack earlier

in the week by the Communist
party weekly, Trlbuna, accus-
ing Israel of "racism and ter-

rorism.” It criticised the "bru-
tal, inhuman actions of Israel i

forces against the Palestinians,
who have risen to defend their
just demands.” This "shows
Israel, led by Zionists, in its

true light”

At a time when Hungary,
Poland and the Soviet Union
are seeking closer ties with
Israel, Tribuna said Israel was
"a state in which racism, ter-

rorism, torture, the expulsion
of people from homes and even
the homeland, aggression and
annexation of foreign territo-

ries is part of its policy.”
Mr Rovensky said the meet-

ing between Mr Peres and Mr
Chnoupek was proposed by the

IsraeH side. He indicated resto-

ration of normal relations
between the two countries,
severed in the wake of the 1967
Middle East war, was possible
only "within the framework of
broad normalisation in the
MWrilp East.”

Israel’s Prime Minister, Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, who visited
Hungary earlier this month,
said re-establishment of diplo-

matic relations was imminent.

Shipowners
sail closer

across

the Aegean
By Andriana lerodlaconou

GREEK AND Turkish
shipowners yesterday agreed
on a broad agenda of co-opera-

tion, intended to translate the
recent improvement in politi-

cal relations between Athens
and Ankara Into tangible ben-
efits for the shipping sector of
both countries.

The agenda was drafted in
1 two days of talks between the
Hellenic and Turkish Cham-
bers of Shipping. It was the
Turkish chamber's first offi-

cial visit to the Greek capital.

The two delegations agreed
to urge their respective gov-
ernments towards the speedi-
est possible signing of a frame-
work shipping co-operation
agreement, separate Greek
and Turkish draft texts for
which have already been
drawn up.
The Turkish side undertook

to “discourage” unofficial dis-

crimination practised in the
past for political reasons
against Greek-fiag vessels, an
issue of Importance to the
Greek delegates.
The Hellenic Chamber said

it would seek easier visa
requirements for Turkish citi-

zens travelling to Greece on
shipping business, by propos-
ing to the authorities the issu-

ing of multiple entry visas far

such cases. Greeks travelling

to Turkey do not require visas.

The two sides agreed to urge
their governments to adopt a
treaty avoiding double taxa-
tion.

They also called for a “more
realistic" billing policy as
regards the provision of port
facilities, with the aim of fur-

ther developing sea-borne
tourism and increasing the
movement of passengers
between Greece and Turkey.
Both Greek and Turkish

officials acknowledged how-
ever that the implementation
of the agenda win depend an
the progress of the political
rapprochement between
Athens Ankara.
Greece has pegged the

future of the rapprochement
on the progress of United
Nations sponsored peace talk*

which began this month In
Cyprus.

• Mr Turgot OzaL the Turk-
ish Prime Minister, will wmitp

a two-day official visit to Italy

next month mainly for eco-
nomic talks. Renter reports.

Papandreou affair wins

many Greek hearts
Andriana lerodlaconou explains why the Premier’s

liaison is not prompting calls for his resignation

“IF PAPANDREOU weathers
heart surgery, he has the next
general election In the bag.

HeTl sweep the vote of every.

Greek man and every Greek
woman under SO.” one political

observer quipped recently, spe-

culating mi the political fallout

from the Socialist leader’s
extra-marital liaison with for-

mer air hostess Ms Dimitra
Liard. He was only half-joking.

For a prime minister to sanc-

tion being photographed dur-

ing a romantic walk with a
woman not his wife would be
unthinkable in Britain or the

US, and difficult to imagine in
any other Western European
counfry.
Yet Mr Andreas Papandreou,

who is in a London hospital

awaiting heart surgery, appar-
ently raised no objections to
being snapped by the paparazzi
as he and Ms Liani strolled
side by side. AH this despite
the fact that be leads a country
which is seemingly devoted to
the values of fondly and home,
and if anything- slow to be
drafted to the post-19608 sexual
revolution.
Nor do the details of the

T.iarri affair of fop Stuff that

even True Romances might
haHr at, spare any pnHfemiMi
iwwihnitiix

The Prime Minister met Ms
Liani. a former employee of the
national carrier Olympic Air-
ways, on a state flight to India
three years ago. . .

Their liaison became public
knowledge 12 months ago,
when an opposition newspaper
revealed that Mr Papandreou
had refused an invitation to
attend a ceremony commemor-
ating a serious earthquake in
the southern Greek town of
Tfahmata, in favour of a CEUbe
with kb liani aboard a friend’s
yacht. Both protagonists are
married. Ms Liani’s divorce is

reportedly imminent, while tiie

Prime Minister >»« mnwmnrwi
his intention to file for divorce
from Margaret, his American
wife of more than 85 years
standing, after his operation.
Divorce Is not banned by the

Greek Orthodox church, and
tiie divorce law Was considera-
bly liberalised when the Social-

ists introduced civil marriage
seven years ago. But it is dis-
couraged. -

Add to all this the fact that
Mr Papandreou is 69 years old

European Diary

Greece

For a prime minister to
sanction being photo-
graphed dining a
romantic walk with a
woman not fats wife
would be imthinkable
in Britain or the US.

to Ms Lianfs 34, and one might
expect a widespread reaction of
Kbnek, and enfla for tiie Prime
Minister to resign.

So why has there been so
little criticism? The apparent
riddle is easily solved if one
grasps that the much-touted
conservative values of Greek
society weigh more.heavily on
women than on men.
While the killing of faithless

wives or girlfriends is one of

the commoner Greek crimes
»inii viewed in twitigntirm as an
act of honour, male extra-mari-
tal affairs — virtually an insti-

tution, particularly In the
urban centres - tend to be
regarded merely as an admira-

;

ble confirmation of virility.

"Well, If the girls won’t let the
man alone, what can yon
expect him to do?* one middle-
aged Greek man said typically,

referring to Mr Papandreou..
Particularly among older

Greek women, the majority of
whom do not weak outside the
home, accepting their hus-
band’s adventures in silent
martyrdom while sublimating
their frustrations in mother-
hood is held up as an fdsaL;
Eence the lads of surprise,

and even admiration, among-
wide sections of society fof the
foot that Mrs Papandreou, the

founder and leader of a mili-

tant feminist movement, has
chosen to endure her situation

mutely rather than take tiie

initiative to end it
The stylized portrayals by

the national press of both Mrs
Fapandreoa and MS Liani are

undergoing a not-so-subtle

transformation.
Upon the socially acceptable

image of Mrs Papandreou as
the dignified and supportive

wife and mother some newspa-

pers are now superimposing a
second, for less acceptable one
of the politically ambitious,
foreign spouse who fostered
her own plans and activities

when she should have been
mintotering to husband and
hearth.

'

As one Athens dally put it
"Margaret’s responsibility in
all this is enormous. While
travelling in Europe, in Amer-
ica. and in Asia, she neglected
her wifely duties."

Ms T-feml on the Other hand
is metamorphosing from the
socially . threatening bosomy
girlfriend of a year ago to a
selfless nurse-cum-companlon
at Mr Papandreou’s London

Greek progressives, mean-
while, are bestowing their own
brand of praise on tiie Prime
Minister, "The courage, uttcon-

ventranahty and lack of hypoc-
risy you displayed as regards
Dimitra (Liani) were revolu-
tionary. so let tlia complex-rid-
den snout,” said an open letter

to Mr Papandreou in the Sep-
tember issue of the avant-garde
magazine XHk.
~
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Moscow
more
troubled
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

SOME 15,000 extra Soviet
troops and police have teen
deployed In' the republics of
Armenia and Azerbaijan- to
keep the peace, .and enforce a
curfew in the strike-ridden
enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh,
a senior police chief said yes-
terday.

He insisted that the "timely'’

action to prevent racial vio-
lence between Armenians and
Azeris, after clashes last week
left 49 people injured, and ate
dead, was bringing th«> situa-

tion under control
About 600 curfew breakers

have so far been arrested in
Nagorno-Karabakh, whose pre-
dominantly Armenian popula-
tion is campaigning to. be
transferred from the authority
of Azerbaijan to Armenia.

AH hunting guns have been,
confiscated, and special per-
mission has to be granted for
the use of private cars, accord-
ing to Maj-Gen Vassily Ignatov,
bead of the organisational and
inspection directorate of the
Soviet Interior Ministry.

He said that in spite of “pro-
vocative" calls by nationalist

leaders, none had so far been
detained, either in Yerevan,
the capital of Armenia, or in
Nagorny Karabakh, “in accor-
dance with out democratic
line."

deploys
opsin
south
Confused reports still con-

.
tinue to emerge from both Yer-
evan and Stepenakerfethe cap-
ital of Nagorny Karabakh.
In the former, most strikers

appear to have gone back to
work, partly in response to the
threat of tough sanctions from
the authorities, including loss
of boosing rights, bonuses, and
holiday rights. However, even
the official news agency. Tass,
admitted that “the sitnnHnn in
the Armenian capital' is not
calm" - an . extraordinary
admission for such a highly
controlled organisation.
Armenian informants in

Moscow say that an increasing
number of demonstrators have
started hunger strikes in the
city’s central Opera Square,
demanding a hew meeting of
the republic’s Supreme Soviet
to back the Nagorny Karabakh
case.
Reporting oh the situation

remains very sparse in the
Soviet press — a subject of crit-

icism in the newspapers them-
selves,, although they stm do
little about ft.

SoziaHsticheskaya hidustrta
reported bom Yerevan yester-

day that the lack of informa-
tion from Nagnmy Karabakh
only fed “disorder and confu-
sion," because people gathered
in the dty centre simply to be
informed.

Polish vote raises doubt over support for Rakowski
By Christopher Bobfnskl in Warsaw

French authorities award
car telecoms contract
By Paul Bette in Paris

THE French state
teleconnmmicatkais authority,
France-Telecom, selected last
night two consortia led by the
French Matra and Alcatel
groups to build and develop
France's future digital car tele-

phone system - the French
component of a common Euro-
pean network - between now
and 199L
The decision is expected to

give a boost to Matra and Alca-
tel and their respective Euro-
pean partners in their efforts

to secure a large slice of the
emerging markpfc for car tele-

phones in Europe.
French telecommunications

officials expect the European
digital car radio market to

involve between FFr40hn
($6-24bn> and FFr50bn in new
telecommunications equipment
investment. Of this total,

France and Britain are expec-

ted to account for as much as

40 per cent of the market.

Five international telecom-
munications consortia had bat-

tled for toe contract.

The Matra consortium
brings in the Swedish Ericsson
group and the British Oriritel

company associating Racal and
Piessey. Partners in the other
consortium lead by Alcatel the
teJecommumcatlons subsidiary
of France’s CGE group, are
AEG of West Germany and the
Finnish Nokia group.

Hungarian wins nothing

from Ceausescu talks
By Leslie CoHtt in Berlin

A SENIOR Hungarian party
official has returned from a
visit to Romania with little

hope that President Nicolae
Ceausescu is prepared to meet
Budapest’s demands for better

treatment of the L7m ethnic
Hungarians there.

Mr Matyas Szueros. a central

committee secretary, held
more than three hours of talks

with Mr Ceausescu but a Hun-
garian official said yesterday
that ha came away with the

impression that Romania was

“not prepared to compromise."
A Romanian plan toraze thou-
sands of villages, many inhab-
ited by ethnic Hungarians in
Transylvania, has worsened
already tense relations
between the two.
The visit by Mr Szueros was

’ the outcome of -a summit on
August 30 between Resident
Ceausescu and the Hungarian

: leader, Mr Karoly Grosz. Their
joint communique failed to
mention the problem of the
Hungarian minority.

THE POLISH Parliament
yesterday approved Mr MieC-
zyslaw Rakowski as the coun-
try’s new Prime Minister amid
doubts about the strength of
his support within the ppiftfcai

establishment as well as mis-
trust by the Roman Catholic
Church and the Solidarity
oppoaftfou-
Mr Rakowski, who was pres-

-

ented by General Wojclech
Jaruzelski, the party leader, as
“an advocate of reform and
dialogue,” won the votes of 338
Deputies including the entire
Communist contingent, while
five Deputies voted *gatn& and
a further 35 abstained.
The smattering of “no" votes

Outlook for
Sweden
gloomy say
banks
By Sara Webb in

Stockholm

SWEDEN FACES a period of
lower economic growth, rising
inflation and escalating wage
costs, according to reports
released this week by two
leading banks.
They want that toe surge in

wage costs will rapidly under-
mine the competitiveness of
Swedish InrtiMJTy airi

lead to a loss in market share
for Swedish exports.
Skandinaviska Enskilda

Rawlrwn anil Swnaka PotiiIpIc.

banken, Sweden’s largest and
second-largest banks respec-
tively, forecast gross national
product growth in the range of
ZS-Z.6 per emit for. 1988 with a
further slowing down to
between IS-L8 per cent in the
following year. Growth for
1987 was 2.7 per cent accord-

ing to Handelsbanken.

Both hmilw warned that the
major problems to be tackled

by Sweden’s Social Democrat
Government, which was re-

elected two weeks ago, are
inflation and high wage costs,

calling for tighter economic
polities.

Handelsbanken
,
expects

inflation to reach 6.7 per cent
this year, compared with an
OECD average of 3.5 par cent,

and said it would probably
riseto 8 per cent in 1988.

The Swedish economy, with
an unemployment level of
about 1-8 per cent, suffers
from aente labour shortages in
certain sectors which have
helped push up wages.

.

Wage costa are forecast to
increase by 8-9 per cent this
year, according to the banks'

.

repeats.
The outlook for the forestry

sector remains good with
strong demand leading to
increased exports despite the
fact that the sector is already
running at ft»P capacity.
However, Sweden’s trade

balance is expected to show a
decline in the size of the sur-
plus, from SKr23bn (£2J4hn)
this year to SKr2Qbn in 1989,
white the balance on the cur-
rent account is forecast to
deteriorate farther from a defi-

cit of SKr5.4bn last year to
SKrlZhn in 1988 and SKrl7bn
the year after.

and abstentions is high for an
occasion of this kind, am1 It

suggests fears from the subor-
dinate Peasant and Democratic
parties that Mr Rakowski will
seek to diminish their role in
the new Government.
Also suinng’ those abstaining

were Mr Jan Dobraczynski and
Mr Jerzy Ozdowski, both
long-standing Catholic legisla-

tors who in the past have
never strayed from the official

line but who yesterday sought
to reflect the Church’s deep
reservations about the new
Premier.
Mr Rakowski, 62, is a

long-standing Communist
party member who wntwi the

liberal weekly Pohtyka in the

29605 and 1970s and who was a
member of Gen Jaruzelski's

government between 1981 and
1985. Last year he wrote a
major policy paper criticising

the Government for foiling to

stand up more to the Church
as well as the opposition and
the official OPZZ unions.

In Parliament yesterday Gen
Jaruzelski sought to allay
Church fears, and stressed that

improving relations was an
important segment of official

policy, and, indeed, it seems
that Mr Rakowski will moder-
ate his views on this issue.

Gen Jaruzelski also stressed

that the new Government's pri-

ority tasks should be to combat
inflation, increase agricultural

produce and speed up housing
construction. The Government,
he said, should also undertake
new efforts to improve its

external financial relations. He
implied this meant winning
better terms from Western gov-
ernments and banks on
Poland’s $3Sbn debt.

In his acceptance speech Mr
Rakowski asked for 14 days to
form a new Government, the
criteria of membership for
which would be “support for

reforms.” He indicated that he
was asking opposition figures

to join. However, the pro-Soli-

darity opposition seems uni-

formly dismayed at his
appointment and approaches
already made to their support-
ers have been turned down.

In his short speech Mr
Rakowski made no promises to
the OPZZ official unions who
were instrumental in toppling
his predecessor, Mr Zbigniew
Messner. He merely undertook
to “listen carefully” to OPZZ
views.
Yesterday the authorities

held up the debate on draft
laws on foreign investment in
Poland and on domestic busi-
ness activities. Both have been
criticised and it is thought that
the new Government may pre-
pare more liberal drafts.

Court sets EC competition landmark
By 11m Dickson in Luxembourg
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THE EUROPEAN Court
yesterday made what could
prove to be one of its most
far-reaching rulings in derid-

ing tte* the European Commu-
nity can apply its competition
rules to companies based out-
side its immediate territory.

Lawyers will no, doubt pick
over the nuances for years to

come, but the general view in
Brussels yesterday was that
the Court had confirmed
unequivocally the Commis-
sion’s right to apply its juris-

diction over a group of mainly
Finnish, Swedish, US and
Canadian pulp producers
which allegedly operated a
price firing cartel inside the
EC.
The whole question of “extra

territoriality" is a highly con-
troversial one on both sides of
the Atlantic, but white many
experts will be keen to draw
parallels it remains to be seen
whether the judgment will

have wider implications for the
future of, say, trade relations

between Europe and the US.
The case stems from the

Commission’s decision in 1984
that 41 wood pulp producers -

among them Bowater of Con-
necticut, MacMillan-Bloedei
and Wester Timber of Canada
and a 12-strong group of Furn-
ish companies - plus two
trade associations had
“engaged in concerted prac-
tices” in setting the prices of
bleached sulphate pulp, a high
quality variety used in the
manufacture of quality writing
paper and quality paperboard
(such as milk cartons).

The Commission’s subse-
quent fines were in some cases
reduced where companies gave
undertakings about their
future behaviour, but at no
stage did the alleged offenders
admit their guilt
The primary object of the

case which reached its conclu-
sion yesterday was to establish
whether the Commission was
justified in applying the Rome
Treaty’s competition roles to
the parties in question.
In reaching its verdict on the

individual companies, the
Court argued that where wood
pulp producers outside the
Community sell directly to pur-
chasers inside “and engage in
price competition to win

orders . . .that constitutes
competition within the Com-
mon Market.”

“It follows that where those
producers concert on the prices
to be charged . . .they are tak-
ing part in concertation which
has the object and effect of
restricting competition within
the Common Market within
the meaning of Article 85 of
the Treaty.”

Rejecting the view that the
Commission’s action contra-
vened International law, the
Court observed that “if the
applicability of prohibitions
laid down under competition
law were made to depend on
the place where the agreement,
decision or concerted practice

was formed, the result would
obviously be to give undertak-
ings an easy means of evading
those prohibitions. The deci-

sive factor is therefore the
place where it is imple-
mented.”

Enlarging on this point the
Court said it was “immaterial"
whether the companies oper-
ated through subsidiaries,
agents, sub-agents or branches
in thrir dealings with custom-

ers.

Some observers noted yester-

day that the judgment did not
make any reference to the
“effects doctrine”, a controver-
sial principle of law whereby
legal action is justified by ref-

erence to the effects of the
alleged anti-competitive behav-
iour. Considerable emphasis
was placed on the importance
of “qualified effects” in the
Opinion broadly supporting
toe Commission issued earlier

this year by the Advocate Gen-
eral Mr Marco Darmon.
The Court’s reasoning was

being interpreted by some last

night as amounting in practice

to much toe same thing.
That issue is of particular

importance to the UK. which,
while supporting the Commis-
sion’s right to take action
against subsidiaries and
agents, intervened in support
of the Pulp, Paper and Paper-
board Export Association of
the US because of its dislike of
the “effects doctrine”. The
Court found in favour of that

association but on different
grounds from those argued by
the UK.

bak
Rakowski: Church fears

Dutch plans to

make the
motorist pay
BIG BROTHER could soon be
keeping a beady electronic eye
on road-users in the Nether-
lands. as toe Government tries

to cut down traffic jams, Reu-
ter reports from Amsterdam.
The Transport Ministry is

developing two forms of elec-

tronic fingerprinting aimed at

keeping private cars off roads
at peak times.

The first method, the “smart
card”, contains an electronic
profile of its owner and a sum
of credit. Each time trie card

passes a road checkpoint a

pre-set sum of money is

deducted.
When the credit reaches zero

the user will get a gentle
reminder, followed by prosecu-
tion if credit is not topped up.

Simply leaving the card at
home would not fool the sys-

tem. as road checkpoints
would automatically photo-
graph the offending vehicle.

The second system being
studied would fit an electronic

fingerprint to each vehicle. The
user would get a regular bill

according to the number of
checkpoints passed.

“There’s only one computer show designed to give you all the answers?

From 26 October to 2 November, the fnture of computing will be on show at the

Business Design Centre, Islington. IBM ’88 will build on last year’s successful seminars

covering manufacturing, retail, distribution, health and finance. IBM has assembled

the largest range of its hardware and compatible software ever seen in this country.

On display will be everything from the powerful mid-range to personal systems.

There will be demonstrations of how, in partnership with its dealers and agents,

IBM is providing today’s business solutions and addressing the future challenge of

1992. There are many computer shows but only one IBM ’88. Don’t just think

about it, fill in the ticket application now. And be there. “I think, therefore IBM.”
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OVERSEAS NEWS

By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

C-SR, the Australian industrial
group facing heavy claims
from sufferers of asbestos-re-
lated disease, yesterday fought
back against last week's with-
drawal of its insurance cover
by the Western Australian
State Government Insurance
Commission (SGIC).
The company angrily

accused the commission of fail-

ing to provide reserves to cover
claims against CSR, and of tak-

ing out "next to no reinsur-
ance.'* It claimed the govern-
ment was behind the
commission’s reluctance to
proceed, and said it would be
taking the commission immedi-
ately to court
The matter has become a

major problem for CSR. and is

rapidly becoming a political

issue in Western Australia,
with both the premier of the
Labor Party state government
and the leader of the state's

opposition speaking out pub-
licly on the problem over the
past two days.
The disputed SGIC cover

concerns Midalco, the CSR sub-
sidiary which operated the Wit-
tenoom asbestos mine in West-
ern Australia until it closed In

1966. The mine, since dubbed
"Australia's Bhopal.” has so
far been the subject of 288
claims, most of them relating

to asbestos is. Only a handful
have come to court.

The commission's sudden
announcement last week that
its policy was now "considered
to be inoperative'* followed the
Victoria Supreme Court’s dis-

missal of CSR's appeal against
the award of A$250,000
(£117.000) exemplary damages
to Mr Klaus Rabenalt, a former
Wittenoom employee suffering

from the incurable asbestos-re-

lated lung cancer called meso-
thelioma.
Responding yesterday. Mr

Ian Burgess, CSR’s managing
director, said it was “absolute
nonsense" for the commission
to say CSR had withheld infor-

mation. For more than a

decade it had had free and
total access to all Midalco’s

information about the opera-
tion and had used the informa-
tion to defend court cases It

ran and paid for.

The risks of the Wittenoom
mine were insured with the
commission from 1943. Mr Bur-

gess stated, and the commis-
sion had regularly inspected
the mine and taken advice
from the state's health and
mines departments.
“There must be questions as

to the practices and motivation

of the SGIC he said. “The
SGIC have told that they have
allocated no reserves to cover
the Wittenoom payments and
that they have taken out next
to no reinsurance on the Wit-

tenoom claims to spread the

risk. The SGIC have told us
that the Attorney General in

Western Australia is behind
the SGIC’s reluctance to pro-

ceed. We wonder why?"
Mr Burgess confirmed that

total liability was estimated at

AS50m. The SGIC insurance
concerns about A$30m of this,

relating to claims between
1959, when its unlimited cover
began, and 1966, when the
mine was shut. Midalco has
already agreed to bear the
remaining A$20m liability,

relating to claims before 1959,

when the SGIC's covers was
more limited.

He acknowledged that the
process of settling claims had
been far too slow, and repeated
that CSR wished to settle post-

1959 claims quickly. But it

could not do so without the
SGIC’s approval. If the SGIC
had a case for others paying, it

should pursue the matter in
court, he said. "A few people
are close to death. We want to
work with the SGIC to compen-
sate them before they die.**

The SGIC offered no immedi-
ate response to the CSR claims
last night The company's legal

challenge to last week's action
by the commission is expected
to come to court next Monday.

Arbitrators award
Taba to Egypt
By Eric Silver in Jerusalem
ISRAEL radio reported
yesterday that international
arbitrators had ruled in favour
of Egypt in the dispute over
the Taba resort south of Eilat
on the Red Sea coast. Their
findings are to be published in

Geneva tomorrow.
The dispute dates back nine

years to the Israeli-Egyptian
peace treaty under which
Israel agreed to withdraw from
the whole of the Sinai penin-
sula it occupied in the 1967
war. Jerusalem claimed that
the border ran south of the
tiny bay, 850 metres wide,
where an Israeli entrepreneur
had built the luxurious Avia
Sonesta beach hoteL The Egyp-
tians insisted that it ran to the
north.
The dispute was referred to

arbitration after repeated
attempts to negotiate a com-
promise failed. Israel has
become reconciled to losing in
the face of apparently
well-founded leaks that history
was on the side or Egypt.
Taba threatened at one stage

to divide the National Unity
Government, with the right-
wing Likud blaming Mr Shi-
mon Peres, the Labour Foreign
Minister, for agreeing to arbi-
tration. But the signs now arc
that the Likud will not Inflate

it as an issue in the November
election campaign.
A Foreign Ministry spokes-

man said yesterday: “Israel

and Egypt have made it clear

that they will respect the ver-

dict in letter and spirit.” That
remained Israel's position. Offi-

cials noted, however, that the
arbitration was restricted to
drawing a permanent border. It

did not deal with the fate of
Israeli property - the Sonesta
and a grass-hut holiday village.

Egypt indicated last month
that it was prepared to discuss
“functional arrangements" for
access by Israeli tourists, once
Jerusalem acknowledged Egyp-
tian sovereignty.
Mr Eli Paposhado. the owner

or the Sonesta, declined yester-
day to discuss the future of his

hotel until the verdict was pub-
lished. All the precedents sug-
gest that Egypt will insist it be
handed over to them, and that
Mr Paposhado will be gener-
ously compensated.

Canadians
mourn the

downfall
of Big Ben
By David Owen In Toronto

THE NEWS hit Canada like a
cyclone. Big Ben - had tested

positive for steroids.

Coming so shortly after the

transfer of Wayne Gretsky. the

Edmonton ice-hockey player

and the country’s top sporting

hero, to Los Angeles the blow
was particularly savage.

What is more, Johnson was
the type of hero that Canadi-

ans love: a who had over-

come the disabilities of his

deprived Jamaican childhood
and a speech impediment to

exceL
Semi In counterpoint to the

perceived arrogance of Carl
Lewis his American arch-rival,
Johnson’s refreshing humility
and humbling inarticulateness
were particularly appreciated.
After the initial disbelief

had worn off; the reaction of
the Canadian-in-the-street was
one of profound disappoint-
ment. “We looked up to hhn as
a hero.** said one passer-by on
Toronto's Bay Street shaking
her head. “Ben Johnson - how
could you?," exclaimed Hr
John Anderson, a news anchor
on local radio for all to hear.
Johnson's disgrace was also

a potential embarrassment to
Canadian Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney, who had tele-

phoned to congratulate the
muscular sprinter shortly
after his victory. The exchange
was featured prominently on
the evening television news.
Mr Mulroney, who is expec-

ted shortly to call a general
election, later described John-
son's disqualification as “a
moment of great sorrow for all

Canadians.”
While Johnson’s family

Mr Larry Heidebrecht, his
shell-shocked agent, continued
to protest that the athlete was
innocent, maintaining that his
fluid intake must have been
doctored.
The world record holder’s

many sponsors have been tak-
ing no chances. Advertise-
ments featuring Johnson’s
powerful image have abruptly
disappeared from newspapers
and television screens. “Today,
you stand alone,” proclaimed
one of them all too propheti-
cally.

Estimates of how much the
scandal will cost Johnson vary
widely - but it could be as
much as $2m in performance-
related bonuses alone.
According to Kr Heide-

brecht, each sponsorship deal
that the athlete has signed
contains a clause freeing the
sponsor from obligations
should he test positive for
drugs. The agent had said last
week that Johnson had earned
“seven figures" since last sum-
mer when he shattered the
world 100 metre record at a
track meeting in Rome.
Johnson's biggest contract is

said to be a five-year deal with
the makers of Diadora sports-
wear. This is worth a basic
$l-5m and considerably more
In performance bonnses.
Among his other sponsors are
Toshiba Canada, American
Express Canada. Porolator
Courier and the food company
Loblaw. His endorsement was
used in Japan to promote
credit cards, toiletries, petrol
and a publisher’s yearbook.

His earnings over the four
years leading up to the Barce-
lona Olympics are said to have
been worth a cool SlO^ISm.

Pakistan poll
THE LAHORE High Court has
ruled that the grounds given
for the dissolution of Pakis-
tan’s assemblies in May by the
late President Zia were illegal.

However, they ruled against
restoring the assemblies and
said elections should still go
ahead on November 16, writes
Christina Lamb in Islamabad.

Drug dangers to athletes and their sports
Janies Blitz looks at what sportsmen can take illicitly to boost their performances^

SI
TANOZOLOL, the drug
that has cost Ben John-

_ ' son his career, is an ana-
bolic steroid commonly used
by athletes who want to

enhance their performance
with drugs.

Last year, the International
Olympic Committee, discov-
ered 37 cases in which athletes

had used Stanozolol out of a
total of 521 infringements
using anabolic steroids.

Steroids are related to the
male hormone testosterone and
they make cells proliferate and
grow: hence the huge muscles
on athletes who use the drug.
Dr David Cowan of the Drug
Control Centre at London Uni-
versity says Stanozolol is used
to stimulate hormones while
an athlete is training but it

can also enhance performance
when taken shortly before the
competition itself

Although steroids are the
most popular drug among ath-
letes who seek to enhance their
performance, several others
are also misused by sportsmen
and women:
• Stimulants are the second
most commonly taken, with
301 infringements last year.

They stimulate the central ner-

vous system allowing the body
to tolerate higher levels of the
pain that causes lactic acid.

• Beta-blockers inhibit the
release of adrenalin and are
used in sports such as archery
and shooting.
• Diuretics are drugs which
help with urination and are
used to help reduce body
weight shortly before a compe-
tition.

• Blood-doping can also be
used by athletes. A pint of

blood is withdrawn from the
athlete who then makes up the
deficiency. It is re-injected
before competition to enhance
the capacity of the circulatory

system to carry oxygen to the
muscles.
A problem the athlete faces

is that small traces of sub-
stances such as steroids are
detectable in urine for longer
than expected. According to Dr
Cowan, Ben Johnson probably
did not realise that the stano-

zolol used in his early training

would show up some time later

In the test

The methods used to detect
traces of tiie drug are highly

sophisticated. Tests tend to be
based on the principle of chro-

matography, the separation of
substances by passing them
through an absorbing medium.
One method involves convert-
ing the sample into a vapour
and passing the gas through a
column, 'mere it reacts with
an organic liquid-film which
absorbs each substance differ-

ently. Such a method might
detect chemical particles the
size of a billionth of a gram.
When an athlete takes ana-

bolic steroids, he is misusing a
drug that has a proper medical
function: they are prescribed,
for example, to underweight
children to help them over-
come protein deficiency. In
both Britain and the US such
drugs are only properly obtain-
able with a doctor's prescrip-
tion.

According to Ms Michele
Verroken of the Sports Council
in Britain, most steroids origi-

nate in the factories of pharma-
ceutical companies for proper
iicp The Weak iinir with

the retailing: “At the distribu-

tion and prescription stage the

drugs fall into the hands of
those who want to use them
for different purposes,”

Alternatively, steroids are
smuggled into a country to be
sold on the blade market Last
year David Jenkins, the British

athlete, pleaded guilty in a US
Court to participating in a
multi-million dollar racket that

smuggled steroids manufac-
tured in Mexico into the US.
The Jenkins case illustrates

the determination of the
authorities in the US to seek
out and punish the black mar-
ket traders in steroids. How-
ever, the buying-and selling of
the drug remains rife in sports

clubs and gymnasiums in the
US and Britain. In the UK, the
authorities have undertaken
fewer cases against the black
market traders in steroids. But
last year a man was sentenced
to rririp months imprisonment
under the Medicines Act 1968
which forbids the sale on the
street of medicines that must
be prescribed.
Because they have a propea-

medical use, legislation to pro-
secute the possession of anabo-
lic steroids by athletes has not
yet been initiated in either
Britain or the US. But earlier

this month. Mr Douglas Hogg;
n» British Home Office Minis-
ter, said he would consult the
medical and pharmaceutical
professions with the aim of
bringing the drugs «»der legal

control.

If such legislation is passed
it will be less with the interests

of sport in mind than with the
health of the athletes. Disturb-

ing evidence has appeared in

On hisway out: BenJohnson at Seoul’s Kimpo airpcat

the last few years which indi-

cates that steroids can have
serious side effects when taken
for the wrong reason. Last
year, for example, steroids
were Mamed for the death of

an bodybuilder who had
been taking toe drug since the
age of X&.

For the competitors who
take drugs-, there might be
more to lose than medals.

Japan slowed by concern for Hirohito
Life revolves around news of the emperor, Michiyo Nakamoto and Ian Rodger report

T HE stooped, elderly man
waiting patiently in
front of Tokyo’s Impe-

rial Palace wiped the tears
from his eyes. “1 can only pray
that be gets well soon. Of all

the emperors. Emperor Hiroh-
ito suffered the most He was
criticised by people all over the
world for Japan’s part to World
War Two.
"Unless you have experi-

enced the war, as I have, it is

very difficult to understand
this feeling,” he added and
bowed reverently towards the
palace. Since last Thursday,
when ordinary people were
first invited to the palace gates
to show their respect for the
critically Ml- emperor, more
than 1.4m have signed their
names in books provided by
the Imperial Household
Agency.

Many have stood in the rain
for hours, and the queues have
been so long that the agency
has been obliged to leave the
gates open much longer than it

intended. A few have queued
all night Most are elderly peo-
ple for whom the emperor
remains a symbol, not only of
the nation but also of their
own long lives.

He was there with them
through the devastating war
and then through the post-war

years when they worked so
hard and so effectively to catch
up with the West
Young people too are con-

cerned about his failing health.

One housewife came to pay her
respects carrying her two-
month-old baby and with her-

two-year-old daughter trailing

behind. 1 wanted to come as
soon as I heard he was flL” she
said. “The Emperor is toe most
important symboLfor the Japa-

nese people.”
Others have a more detached

attitude but still want to pay
their respects. As one middle-
aged banker remarked. ”1 have
no particular feelings about
Emperor Hirohito, but I hope
he gets .welL EverybodyJiopes ...toe.hMUyjseqretiyfeJtpjperlal

parties and the stock market
has sagged.
Daily life revolves around

the frequent and extraordi-
narily bulletins on the
emperor’s condition on every
television and radio station,

featuring graphs on the prog-

ress of his temperature, pulse,
blood pressure and breathing
rate and charts of blood trans-

fusions.

T he Japanese people have
learned - that as long as
the Olympics are on the

screen, the emperor has not
taken a turn for toe worse. For
all this a*tentfoh, tittle precise-

information has emerged from

so.” This outpouring of sympa-
thy for the emperor has. sur-

prised the Japanese- them-
selves. Recent public opinion
polls have suggested that the
public no longer had strong
feelings about toe emperor.
He himself has been reclu-

sive for most of the post-war
period. But ever since toe first

reports emerged early last

week that the 87-year-old
emperor had fallen critically

iff, the pace of life to Japan has
slowed dramatically. Ministers

have cancelled official trips

abroad, visits of foreign digni-

taries have been postponed, big
corporations have cancelled

Household Agency on the.
emperor’s Qtoess.

-Last year..-hfr -underwent
.intestinal surgery to bypass a
blockage caused by an
inflamed pancreas. Court doc-
tors said afterwards that no
evidence of cancer .had been
found, and be appeared to
make a full recovery.
However, while on his sum-

mer holiday last month at toe
royal villa at Nasu, north of
Tokyo, be suffered briefly from
high fever on two occasions.
Last week, he again became
feverish and began discharging
blood. There have been hints
that high government nffiriain,

who are trying to make plans
for the future, are annoyed at
toe lack of information eman-
ating from the agency.
Open discussion about about

what will happen when the
emperor dies is virtually taboo.

The Mahbchi Daily News, the
weak English language sister

to one of the country’s leading
newspapers, made the unfortu-
nate error on Monday af nrintr

tog a leading article that fthad
prepared in advance to lament
the emperor’s death. The presi-

dent of the company apolo-
gised profusely to the agency
and two top executives have
been dismissed.
In any event, yesterday the

.
emperor's coa&ftqpjflaMJjsefl,

,

his temperature returning to
normal and the signs of Inter-

nal bleeding disappearing. Hie

received the head of the Impe-
rial Household Agency for the
first time since eariy last week
and asked him to thank toe
people “for worrying about
me.” He also inquired about
the effects of recent heavy
rains on the rice crops:

Meanwhile, on radio and
television, the bulletins
became less frequent jtwI, Jqt
toe first time to 10 days, took
second place behind another
story, the controversy over
Canadian Olympic athlete, Ben
Johnson. .

UK and Iran prepare for renewal of links
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic Correspondent
SENIOR British and Iranian
officials met to Geneva yester-
day to lay the foundations for a
normalisation of diplomatic
relations between their two
countries.
The officials - Sir David

MIers, assistant undersecretary
of state for Middle Eastern
affairs at the Foreign Office
and Mr Mahmoud Naezi, head
of the Iranian Foreign Minis-
try’s West European desk
- were preparing the ground
for a meeting in New York on

Friday between Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the British Foreign Sec-
retary and Mr Ali Akbar Velay-
ati. his Iranian opposite num-
ber.

Anglo-Iranian relations,
which have been virtually fro-

zen since June last year, when
each side reduced their repre-

sentation to a single diplomat
after an Iranian diplomat in
Britain was detained for shop-
lifting and a British diplomat
was beaten/up by Iranian Revo-

recently started to improve.

The main triggers for the
thaw were an agreement on
mutual compensation for dam-
age suffered by their respective
embassies in Tehran arid Lon-
don and Iran's acceptance of
United Nations Security Coun-
cil Resolution 598, which called
for a ceasefire in the Iran-Iraq
conflict

Britain has made it clear
that a resumption of normal
relations would only be possi-

Overseas
investment
in S Korea
up 66.8%
FOREIGN businesses invested
pwfim in South Korea _ in the
first iwmthu of this year,
up 66& per cent from the same
period last year, the Finance
Ministry reported yesterday,
AF4M reports from Seoul. Offi-

cials said that toe figure is cer-

tain to exceed the previous
record of $L06ba last year.
About 53^ per cent or $525m

of the January-August tally, on
an approval basis, went to ser-

vice industries, including
hotels, financing and fast food
burinesses.
The -officials .grid the Gov-

ernment’s easing of restric-

tions on foreign capital invest-

ment has contributed to tbe.
fjagid rise in Jthe inflow of for- -

eign funds. Foreign investment
in the country has averaged
$i55m a year over the past 26
years.
The South Korean economy,

which grew 12 per cent in real
terns last year, is expected to
grow about 10 per cent in 1988,
according to the Economic
Planning Board.
Some South Korean econo-

mists and businessmen also
hope that the Olympic Games
now under way to Seoul will

'

help spur economic growth.
Following tiie Games, about 20
countries, including Western
and communist countries, are
scheduled to send trade and
investment missions to South
Korea in October and Novem-
ber.

ble if toe security of British
diplomats In Tehran was guar-
anteed and there was complete
reciprocity of tbe number and
rank of diplomats in tlw> two-
capitals. The view in London is

that, to toe first instance, it

would be more desirable to re-

establish relations at charge
d’affaires rather than ambassa-
dorial level and that an
exchange of ambassadors
should wait until the improve-
ment in relations had taken
root.

.

Deficits overshadow India’s rapidly growing economy
David Housego identifies decisions that may have to be taken to avoid overheating as agriculture reverses its decline

I
T SEEMS almost churlish in a
year in which the Indian econ-
omy is likely to have its highest

economic growth rate in over a
decade to point to the clouds that
bear the siivcr lining.

But the boom around the comer is

already being overshadowed by the
harsh decisions needed to rein in

current account and budget deficits

and to restrain an economy in dan-
ger of overheating.

The good news is that the abun-
dant monsoon will reverse the last
three years' decline in agricultural

output that was brought about by
the drought and boost the rise in
real grass national product to
around 10 per cent. This was the
forecast before this week’s floods in
northern India which are likely to

have done significant damage to
crops and irrigation systems. More
money in farmers' pockets will push
up demand for industrial goods and
investment in a manufacturing sec-

tor that has been growing much fes-

ter in recent years than the post-war
trend.

This good news is already being
reflected in a buoyant stock market
where share prices arc also being
pushed up by good corporate profits
and an apparent abundance of
liquidity among the financial institu-
tions and individual investors.

Swirling flood waters m
northern India yesterday left

towns and villages cut off,

houses destroyed and crops
damaged, David Housego
writes.
More than 300 people in

the states of Punjab, Hary-

ana, Jammu and Kashmir,
and Himachal Pradesh - the
provinces worst affect-
ed - were reported to have
lost their lives. The waters of
the Yamuna which flows
through Delhi rose to their
highest for 10 years forcing

slum dwellers living close to
the river banks to leave their
homes. The Old Yamuna rail
bridge was closed disrupting
rail traffic to the capital and
across much of northern
India.

Officials said that damage

to crops was still difficult to
estimate. But in the Punjab,
India’s richest agricultural
area, a third of the villages
were affected by flooding.
Rice, maize and sugar cam*
fields all appear to have suf-
fered.

The stock market boom is itself a
sign of the inflationary pressures
gathering momentum In the econ-
omy and which generally strengthen
in the wake of a drought. But
beyond these loom longer term con-

straints on growth of rapidly clim-
bing domestic and external debt that
reflect large cumulative current
account and budget deficits.

The current account deficit
reflects what has been the strongest
feature of Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi's economic manage-
ment - his continuing.if unevenly
paced commitment to deregulation

and import liberalisation as a way of
regaining some of the industrial
competitiveness that India has lost

to other Asian economies. By con-
trast the sharp deterioration of the
public finances reflects the other
aspect of his rule - weak leadership
and a failure to get a grip on the
machinery Of government

Indian officials are the first to con-
cede that they had expected that the
late 1980s would be a time of uncom-
fortable balance of payments pres-

sure. Coinciding in India's disadvan-
tage have been toe liberalisation of-

trade policy, a sharp drop in India’s

share of concessionary loans among
developing countries, a calculated
rise in commercial borrowing to sus-

tain investment and growth, and a
bunching of repayments to the IMF.

Until April - the end of the Indian
financial year - the tightrope act
looked difficult but manageable. The
current account deficit has averaged
over 2 per cent of GDP over the last

three years or 25 per cent higher
than the planned target. Total out-
standing debt (including short-term
debt and foreign currency deposits
by non-resident -Indians) had risen
by two thirds over five years to
S52jbn.
The debt servicing ratio climbed

more sharply from 13 per cent in
1985 to 25 per cent in April this year
reflecting the sharp increase in com-
mercial borrowings. But over the
last few years the gross foreign
exchange reserves have remained
fairly stable at about S7bn or four
and a half to five months of imports.
What caught officials by surprise

and raised eyebrows among bankers
was the unexpectedly dramatic
S1.4bn drop in the foreign exchange
reserves to the first quarter of this
financial year. This was caused
largely by a sharp worsening of the
trade deficit. The reserves have mar-
ginally risen since then but still

remain at equivalent to a low three
and a half months of imports. At this
level they represent little more than
half the S9Bbn of non-resident depos-
its held with the Central Bank by
Indians living abroad - and which
foreign bankers consider volatile
funds that could leave the country if

ever Mr Gandhi’s government
seemed likely to be overturned.

Officials say that sustained export
growth is the key to containing
India’s balance of payments prob-
lem. Exports have been growing by
more than 10 per cent a year in real
terms over toe last three years - or
well above the trend rate - with the
hulk of the increase coming from
manufactured goods. But India's
world share of export markets’
remains only 0.5 per cent and there
is not much leeway for any increase
over the short term - particularly
with domestic demand picking up to
toe wake of toe monsoon.
Hie Government has thus turned

to further commercial borrowing
and to screening imports of both
capital goods and bulk commodity
products more carefully. There is no
sign that Mr Gandhi would reverse
his commitment to liberalisation.
But in an election year there is also

no doubt that deregulation and an
open trading policy are seen as
unpopular because they favour the
minority business community.
Foreign bankers have always

taken heart when reviewing India's
credit worthiness by the Govern-
ment’s reputation for prudence to
incurring external debt. But as Mr
DJL Pendse, chief economist of the
Tata group, has pointed out, the
reverse has been true of India’s han-
dling of its domestic debt “We have
borrowed Indiscriminately,” he says.
The combined deficit of the cen-

tral Government and the states at
Rs83J9m ($5.7bn) this year is four
times larger than it was only five
years ago and accounts for over 8
per cent of GDP.
Nobody expects a Government

that feces an election over the next
12 months to take harsh measures
now. But fear that its grip over the
public finances will grow laxer as
the election approaches is one rea-
son why the economy could over-
heat
In purely economic terms Mr

Gandhi thus needs to catch toe elec-
torate when the impact of toe good
monsoon is making itself felt in
higher incomes and demand - but
before this passes through into
higher inflation. On those criteria
toe spring looks the best bet.

Opposition In
Burma set up
political party
By Roger Matthews
in Bangkok

BURMA'S most visible
opposition group yesterday
announced the formation of a
political party, the League for
Democracy, and urged people
to defy the Government’s order
to return to work by next Mon-
day.
The League is chaired by

Brig Aung Gyi, who was heir-
apparent to Gen Ne Win at the
tone of the military coup in
1962 but later resigned and was
imprisoned for a while.
He emerged from obscurity

earlier this year with a coura-
geous series of open letters
criticising General Ne Win's
policies.

The deputy chairman is Gen
Tin U, also imprisoned for sev-
eral years by Ne Win, with
Anng San Smi Kyi as sec-
retary-generaL
Aung San Suu Kyi may

emerge eventually as the
league’s most forceful person-
ality because of her relative
youth and rapport with the
students and monks who led
the street demonstrations.

It is understood to have been
primarily her influence which
stopped the League’s 12-strong
management committee from
making an early announce-
ment about its willingness to
participate in elections prom-
ised by the military regime of
Gen Saw -Mating
The new party switched its

name at the last moment from .

the National United Front for
Democracy to avoid confusion
with the National Unity Party,
the regime’s new political
organisation.
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Japan unveils

Third World
debt initiative
By Stephen FMIer fn West Berlin

JAPAN • finally unveiled a
long-anticipated initiative to
relieve the debt burdens of
developing countries in Berlin

Announcement of the plan
was made -yesterday' by Mr
SatosM Snmita, the Japanese
central bank. governor at the
annual meeting of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and the
World Bank.
The plan - which the Japa-

.

nese are dubbing the Miyazawa.
initiative' after the Japanese-
Finance Minister - envisages
relieving the. debt burdens of
middle-income debtor coun-
tries by helping to restructure
and convert loans into securi-
ties.

Precise details havenot yet
been finalised, but it calls for a
debtor country to establish a
reserve account- funded by its
own resources but held in trust
at the IMF. Ws is meant to
enhance the certainty of repay-
ment to .creditors.' "

.

* The ideawas first floated by
Mr Miyazawa at the Toronto
summit in June.

Significantly, the proposal
does not call for guarantees
from industrialised countries
or from the IMF or World
Bawic Finance ministers from

.

the Group of Seven industria-

lised countries reiterated oppo-
sition to risk transfers from
the private to the public sector
at their meeting this weekend.
Under the Miyazawa initia-

tive, there are two precondi-
tions fin: countries to he eligi-

ble to benefit. An IMF
programme must be in place
and there must be pledged
funds from bilateral and multi-

lateral institutions.

It baa not been wiada mtpHrffc

how this fits in. with a separate

-

Japanese plan announced this
week which would provide
untied loans from the Japanese.
Export-Import Bank for coun-
tries with IMF programmes as
part of efforts to recycle the
Japanese current' account sur-
plus. It Is- conceivable that :

some of the bilateral funding^
required as a - precondition
could be provided through the
ExJxn Bank.

. Mr Nicholas Brady, the new
US Treasury Secrotary, said

.
that the US ^regards with seep-,

ticism ' proposals that may

.

appear to conform to'the baste
principles of the debt strategy,
but which in practice only pro-
duce an iHttrion of progress.’

1

:

This would make -use debt
problem intractable by weak-
ening the iTiharnafinnaT institu-
tions, undermining 'reforms in
debtor countries ^ buBding
opposition among taxpayers in'

. creditor «mntriaff :

.

However, US officials indi-
cated that the Brady statement
was -not specifically aimed at
the Japanese proposal. .

.Mr. Snmita said' that. the
scheme would have to be struc-
tured to meet three conditions.-

It must be consistent with the
case-by-case approach to
resolving the debt crisis, mar-
ket-oriented, leaving creditor
to banks free to participate or
note, and could hot involve
any traxmfer of risk.

Because the reserve
accounts would be tended by
developing countries them-
selves. It appears the Initiative

would 'mainly be applicable
when the countries' hard-cur-

rency inflows would be signifi-

cant in relation to their total

debt

Catcalls greet bankers
DEMONSTRATORS continued
organised protests' yesterday
against the. IMF-World Bank
meeting after a night of ugly,

clashes with the police, Leslie
Colitt writes from Berlin.
Nearly 50 demonstrators
altered Tegel airport terminal

yesterday morning for what
was billed as a “welcoming cer-

emony” with
'

w»teall^ and stink
bombs tor bankers. Foot peo-
ple were taken Into custody
and 160 others stopped by the
police on their way to the air-

port. .

Trouble began' -ori-Manday

evening when nearly 1,000
young people gathered for
unauthorised demonstrations
at several spots in mid-West
Berhn and were dispersed by
at least as many baton-wield-
ing policemen.
The most serious clash took

place- near the Opera House
where the police were massed
to protect officials and
bankers in the city for the
meetings. -

Nearly 5,000 West Berlin
policemen mid 3,700 reinforce-

ments from West Germany
haver been moUhsed. .

,

Furllier
4^eenHg^

of the Bretton
Woods institutions

E nvironmental poli-

tics this week has
reached the centre stage

of international ^T,gnrp
ft may corne as scant conso-

lation to the demonstrators
who have been wiflteig around
Berlin castigating the.IMF amt
World Bank tor ruining and
polluting the Third World. But
in line with the growing atten-

tion given to global ecological
issues, the conference has semi
a further step towards the
“greening” of the Bretton
Woods institutions.

The West German and Cana-
dian governments in official

move towards increasing the
attention to environmental
protection in tending to devel-

oping countries. Mr Michael.
Wilson, the Canadian Finance
Minister, spoke yesterday of a
growing realisation among
industrial countries oif the link
between poverty and. environ-
mental in the Third
World. .

-

“K you have people who are
hungry, they are going to do
things fin: survival. They are
not going to care about the
influence on the environment,”
he said.

' '

Mr irmiTtfth Pfddjjngtou, the
director of the World Bank’s
newly created Environment
Department, admits that there
is clear evidence that in the
past the Bank engaged in pro-
jects where environmental con-
siderations were not dealt with
adequately. The creation of the
department test year, ,

with &
basic staff of 34 complemented
by regional employees and con-
sultants. was a direct response
to criticism of the Bank’s lack
of ecological sensitivity.

The World Bank has come
under fire for backing prefects

ranging from the Brazilian
Caracas iron are project to dam

dde purchases In Africa
in various ways have despoiled

natural resources. However,
the shift is also encouraged by
a changing international con-

cept in development The pro-

tection of the environment is

slowly taking its place, along-

side the other “infrastructure”

aims of improving health and
education, as a tenet 'off the
World Bank.
The Bank is. also trying to

move environmental' con-
sciousness "upstream" into

borrowing countries* planning

David Marsh
reports that envi-

ronmental politics

have reached the
centre-stage of this

week’s talks •
••

procedures. This would allow
ecological criteria to be buflt in

at an earty stage into develop-
ment of countries* water
resources or agrecultural pro-
grammes - avoiding far-reach-

ing mistakes which are
.
either

irreversible or can be righted
anlyat enormons cost

— The Hawk - already - ha« aw
insight into these costs. ft is

tag^vrorid ^ventures aimed at
alleviating some of the appall-

ing ecological consequences of

Chief of these are air and
water pollntfan, especially in
the new ia-ban centres. The
fresh inierestin environmental
problems in the South is partly
prompted by guilty constaenoea
In the wealthy- Industrialised
countries iff the Ninth.

But two other underlying
potato are

.
probably.more sig-

nificant The first one has less

to do with morality than with
self-interest A spate of envi-
ronmental: acctdents and prob-
lems during.the pari few years,

from the Chernobyl unclear
catastrophe to this summer's
international tone waste scan-
dal, hag underlined that conse-
quences of ecological damage

.
cross national boundaries.

: Second, West Germany and
Scandinkvia have shown that a
rigorous approach on the envi-
ronment can be consistent
with - and indeed promote -

economic efficiency. This view
is gaining ground, but is still

not widespread. Mr Piddingtcm
says that the business commu-
nity often takes the fatalistic

view' hi relation to the Third
World that
goes hand in hand with
cpment "There is an overskn-
plffled approach that you can’t

make an omelette without
breaking eggs,” he says. “In
fact there are many cases
where you can produce solu-

tions which are optimal eco-

nomically and environmen-
tally"

"

‘Invisible Man’ Brady bides his time at the talks
Philip Stephens reports on a dilemma, which awaits the newly appointed US Treasury Secretary

T HERE IS a rather cruel
Joke circulating among
officials at this week’s

animal meeting of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund.
As the world’s ffnanpg minis-

ters debate the pressing topics
of exchange rates, policy coor-
dination and debt, there are
two invisible men, the joke
runs. One is Mr Kiichi Miya-
waza, the Japanese Finance
Minister, who had to stay in
Tokyo because of the itenwa of
Emperor Hirohito. The other is
Mr Nicholas Brady, the newly
appointed US Treasury Secre-
tary, who is here in Berlin.

It is Mr Miyazawa, the
punchline goes, who is exert-

ing the greater infinpiwv

The joke, of course, is unfair.

Mr Brady has been in office for
leek than a week. He could
hardly be expected to have
translated ' his experience as a
Wall Street financier into mas-

tery of the intricacies of the
international monetary system
in such a short period.

Instead the new Secretary,
who hopes to keep the Trea-
sury job if Mr George Bush
wins November’s presidential
election, has been content
mostly to listen.

At the weekend talks of the
Group of Five and Group of
Steven nations he deferred most

of the time to Mr Alan Green-

span, the chairman of the US
Federal Reserve.

Cast in the long shadow of

his powerful predecessor Mr
James Baker, he has prefared
to gauge others’ opinions
rather than proffer new ones of
his own.
- "He confirmed that he would
stick with Baker’s commitment
to policy co-ordination and said
that cutting the budget deficit

would be a priority for Bush.
But there was nothing new,”
one European finance minister
said after lengthy talks with
his US counterpart
Mr Nigel Lawson, Britain's

Chancellor, offered only the
observation that he was a
“jolly nice chap.”
Mr Brady's speech to the

IMF’s annual meeting was sim-
ilarly an expression of continu-

ity with the policies developed
by Mr Baker.

Washington would seek to
develop the policy co-ordina-
tion process launched by his

predecessor at the time of the
Plaza accord and at the Tokyo
world economic summit in 1356

as a "pragmatic approach to
strengthening the interna-
tional monetary system.”
For the time being at least

the US Administration also
remains determined to pre-
serve the Baker plan for deal
tag with the Third World. Ur
Brady said that be regarded
with scepticism the various ini-

tiatives which have surfaced at

this week’s meetings.
Meanwhile, the nitty gritty

of negotiations with other
countries both within the G7
and outside has been left to Mr
David Mulford. the Assistant
Treasury Secretary, who has
several years of experience on
the international circuit. He
has Indicated that he too

Nicholas Brady: a willing
T«*enpr at this week's talks

would like to stay on if Mr
Bush wins in November.
But if it is unfair to judge Mr

Brady on the basis of one meet-

Developing countries warned on debts to IMF
By Davfd Marsh in West Berlin

A WARNING tor developing
countries which fail to repay
debts to the International
Monetary Fund was made yes-
terday by Mr BjeH-Olof Feldt,

toe Swedish Finance Minister.
He said such arrears showed
"disquieting signs” of a
change of attitude towards the
Fund ter some w**"1—• coun-
tries. .

Mr Feldt;
.
who is current

chairman of the IMF and
World Bank boards, stressed

the need for strengthening the
resources of both the Fund and
the World Bank to cope with
greater calls on their
operations in coming years.

He bracketed his remarks
with a call tot the Bretton
Woods institutions to be

assured of the complete back-
ing of tiirir members. “Unflag-
ging support is particularly
important in times of tensions

in the international economy,”
he said at the opening of yes-
terday’s discussions.
Fund officials say about a

dozen developing conntries
owe arrears to the IMF total-

ling around $2.6bn. The funds

are outstanding in spite of
these borrowers’ ability to
repay the debts contracted
under IMF programmes.
Mr Feldt said he strongly

disagreed with the view gain-
ing ground among some debt-
ors as well as creditors that
the IMF and the World Bank
were comparable with other
financial institutions. In fact.

they always had to be treated
as preferred creditors. Other-
wise, their central roles could
not be maintained.
Mr Feldt warned against

temptations to extend loans to

fragile developing countries
without clear-cut economic
conditions attached. There
could be no compromise with
the fundamental principle that

ins, the original joke does
carry an interesting message.

Japan, which has been flexing

its muscles in international
economic diplomacy for some
time now, has taken full

advantage of the power vac-

uum left by Mr Baker's depar-

ture.

Mr Satoshi Sumita. the cen-

tral bank governor who is

deputising for Mr Miyawoza,
has grabbed the headlines with
two new debt initiatives - one
of which seems certain to irri-

tate Washington.
The clear message is that

once the US election is out of

the way. the new Administra-
tion cannot expect to set the
agenda for international policy-

making on its own. The
world's largest creditor nation
will demand an audience for its

ideas. If he is still there in Jan-
uary Mr Brady will have a lot

to learn.

economic adjustment pro-
grammes must lead to balance
of payments viability of the
borrower. Weak or unclear
commitments were more of a
hindrance than a help to the
borrowing country.
The Minister also underlined

the Fuad's responsibility in
surveillance of national eco-
nomic policies.

In feet, die people we pay are

part ofthe payroll. Tlieirjob? To be

just another passenger

The difference is, on each flight

they take, they take notes.

Which make up a report tell-

ing us whatTWA is like from the

passenger seat.

It covers booking, through

check-in, to everything in-flight.

And once this report has been
• completed, it doesn’t sit and gather

dust Itgoes to someone who reads

it and acts on it

Someone who believes chat a

good way to start attracting more
passengers is to see things from

their point of view

He’s the head of the airline.

The Chairman ofTWA.

For the best ofAmerica.
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US poised for big reform
of welfare legislation
By Stewart Renting in Washington

LEADERS of Congress and. the

White House have agreed on
far-reaching reform of the US
welfare system. A new law
would require those on welfare

to work and state governments
to provide them with education

and training.

The bill requires that in
return for federal funds, states

enroll at least 7 per cent of

eligible parents in some form
of basic education and train-

ing, work experience or job, in

1990. with the figure rising to

20 per cent by 1995.

In addition all states will

have to provide benefits to
two-parent families on welfare
for at least six months of the
year, something only half the
states do now. But one of the
two parents will have to do
community service for at least

16 hours a week. This require-

ment would apply to 40 per
cent of the families in 1994 and
75 per cent by 1997. The provi-

sion was denounced as "slave-

fare" but included at the Insis-

tence of the White House
which was ideologically com-
mitted to a workfare provision.

The bill also breaks new
ground by insisting that states
withhold child support pay-
ments from the wages of
absentee fathers, that benefi-

ciaries who leave welfare rolls

to work should continue to
qualify for federal medical and
day care benefits for a full

year. Lack of health insurance
cover is a disincentive for
many on welfare to take a job

for it can mean that they end
up worse off.

In addition former beneficia-

ries who quit their jobs and
rejoin welfare rolls will be able
to resume health and day care
benefits, a provision conserva-
tives had resisted arguing that

the provision of such benefits

provided a disincentive to stick

with a job.

But the long-term impact of

the reforms remain in doubt.
Ms Isabel Sawhill of the

Urban Institute says the
reform bill, which aims to
move the able-bodied poor
away from welfare dependency
towards self-sufficency, is

based on the right principles. It

represents a 180 degree turn
from the principle underlying
the existing system, to provide

the poor with a minimum
income level.

But, Ms Sawhill says, the
funds Congress is planning to

provide under the new law,

just over $3bn over five years,

is "much too little to solve the
problem”. Mr Gary Burtless of

the Brookings Institution adds
that the impact of the reform
will depend on the details
- whether for example the
states, responsible for adminis-

tering the system at local level,

will adopt the reforms enthusi-

astically or try to evade them
and how tough the Federal
Government will be in enforc-

ing the new rules.

Welfare goes mostly to single

women with children who
draw benefits under a pro-

gramme called Aid to Families
with Dependent Children
(AFDQ. AFDC goes to about
3m families and, including Chil-

dren. about 10m individuals.

Welfare benefits vary enor-

mously from state to state and
the impact of the reform law
will depend on how much mor-
eindividual states are prepared
to spend.
Few are optimistic on this

score. States such as Governor
Michael Dukakis's Massachu-
setts, which has been commit-

ted to its own comprehensive
education and framing pro-

gramme, have found the task

of reducing welfare rolls a for-

midable and expensive task.

In many areas voters are far

less willing to see their taxes

spent helping people who,
many believe, should be help-

ing themselves. The cuts in

social programmes under the
Reagan Administration have
been motivated in part by con-

servative ideologues who have
argued that the welfare system
provides disincentives to work.

It is notable that the bill has
not resulted from a concensus
about how to tackle long term
poverty and welfare depen-
dency, but rather from an
uneasy compromise between
politicians of widely different

views.
Without adequate funding

and without a political consen-
sus, it is easy to see why many
are questioning how much
impact the new legislation will

have.

Polls show Pinochet losing vote
By Barbara Durr in Santiago

OPINION polls in Chile show
General Augusto Pinochet
trailing badly in the run up to

next month’s plebiscite on
whether to allow him eight
more years of rule.

A national poll conducted
between September 9 and 17 by
the Centre of Contemporary
Reality Studies, found 47 per
cent intended to vote “No"
against President Pinochet on
October 5th, and only 19.6

would vote “Yes". Mr Carlos
Honeeus of the Centre said the
poll reflected a loss of fear by

voters and a growing confi-

dence in an opposition victory.

Important sectors of the
Armed Forces are thought not
to be unhappy with the trend
and are resisting pressure to
rig the vote. They consider the
General a liability to order and
stability in Chile given the
strength of the opposition.

These sectors fear that the
economic successes of the
regime would be jeopardised
by the social upheaval that a
Pinochet victory could cause.
They would prefer a smoother

transition to a more demo-
cratic form of government with
conservative civilians, which
would preserve their power
behind the scenes.
Opposition leaders say the

Armed Forces will respect a
“No" victory. They also assert

that widespread fraud by the
Government would be difficult

because of their poll-watching
and international scrutiny. But
there remain fears that intimi-

dation of voters, particularly in

rural areas, could make some
differences in the tally.
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Panama
accuses US
over ‘plot’
Panamanian opposition
activists arrested last week
were involved in a US-spon-
sored plan to overthrow Gen
Manuel Antonio Noriega, Pan-
ama’s Defence Forces said yes-

terday, AP reports from Pan-
ama City.

Colonel Guillermo Wong,
head of the Defence Forces’ G-2
intelligence unit, on Monday
showed a news conference that
security agents discovered a
document in the course of the
arrests which he claimed was
by US officials and proved US
involvement in efforts to oust
Gen Noriega.
The US embassy dismissed

the allegation and said it was
designed "to divert attention
from Panama’s political prob-
lems."

Caught in crossfire
US military advisers fired on
rebels in El Salvador two
weeks ago when the Ameri-
cans were caught in crossfire
between rebels and Salvado-
rean government troops, a
spokeswoman for the US Army
said yesterday. Renter reports
from Washington.

It was the first time that
American advisers, officially

called trainers, are known to
have fired on rebels in the
eight years of civil war in the
country.

Latin America debt
In a report yesterday, “Latin
America move on debt”, it was
stated that ministers from
Argentina. Brazil, Venezuela
and Colombia met to discuss a
plan to reduce the debts owed
by countries in the region to

each other. The report should
have referred to ministers from
Argentina, Brazil, Venezuela
and Mexico.

Garcia slams on the brakes
Fierce austerity threatens chaos in Peru, reports Robert Graham

T HE LOOKS on the faces

of people in shops and
markets in Lima tell all:

sheer incredulity. Brutally

steep price rises have con-

verted even the most basic pur-

chase into an agonising sacri-

fice.

Since the government of

President Alan Garda intro-

duced an austerity package on
September6, the cost of house-

hold essentials has almost tri-

pled. One recent opinion poll

showed 61 per cent could no
longer meet their weekly out-

goings. A kilo of rice, one of
the staples in the Peruvian
diet, has gone up from 25 intis

to 60 intis.

“In these circumstances you
would expect a rash of sponta-
neous protests; but people
seem too stunned to react,"
says Mr Enrique Zllieri, editor
of the weekly magazine. Care-
tas. Looting of stores has
occurred both in Lima and in
provincial towns, but the scale

of violence has been less than
might have been expected from
the explosive potential in Peru
today.
Peru is moving into peril-

ously uncharted waters. Presi-

dent Garda is trying to control
as inflationary spiral and stem
the tide of recession when the
country’s reserves are
exhausted and when its rela-

tions with the international
financial community are at an
all time low. Arrears to the
International Monetary Fund
stand at $560m, the World
Bank is owed $250m, while
total unpaid foreign debts will
reach $6bn at year-end, half the
country’s total foreign debt
when President Garcia took
office In July 1985.

The situation is compounded
by the nnstJiMo and increas-
ingly depressive personality of
a president who has seen a ver-

tiginous decline in his popular-
ity and credibility. This
month’s economic package, the
third adjustment this year, is

the complete antithesis of
everything that "Alan” has
stood for. Until now he has
presented himself as a radical
nationalist championing the
poor and the underprivileged.
His popularity was based on
conceding higher wages,
increased subsidies and stimu-
lating a domestic boom
through non-payment of for-

eign debts. The new austerity
heralds sharp recession with
unemployment, cuts in subsi-
dies and a reduction in pur-
chasing power which will prob-
ably wipe out the gains in
growth achieved under his
presidency.
Presidents Garcia cannot

deflect blame..Lima is rife with
rumours of his threats to

Alan Garda: reversing everything he has stood for

resign and of a military inter-

vention. Such rumours are
symptomatic of President Gar-
cia’s isolation, and of the mili-
tary’s frustration at seeing the
country slide towards poverty
and ungovernability.

In the wake of the austerity
package. Mr Daniel Carbo-
ne tto, his closest and most
influential advisor, resigned.
Mr Carbonetto, an Argentine
citizen who has been running
the President’s powerful
kitchen cabinet, was farced out
by a combination of pressure
from within the ruling Apra
party and from the military
who regarded him as exercis-
ing undue influence.
The military and elements

within Apra, headed by Mr
Armando Villanueva, the
Prime Minister since June,
have asserted themselves
though not necessarily in con-
cert Mr Villanueva, a veteran
party politician with
long-standing finks to Mr Gar-
cia’s family, has begun * to -

inject a note of pragmatism.
Thfe military meanwhile hid

warned Apra to heal sharp
internal divisions which have
been playing Into the hands of
the communist-backed opposi-
tion mwhhwi [ Izquferda Uidria-

Wlth Peru now faring seri-

ous recession (some suggest an
8-10 per cent fell in GDP within
tiiR wmrt- months) fears for

social unrest are well-founded.
Increased poverty, even with-
out political instability, pro-
vides a fertile breeding ground
for the fanatical mao1st gue-
rilla movement, Sendero Lumi
noso (Shining Path). The latter

has been steadily extending its

infuence from the remote
Andean uplands across the
country and to Lima, where
over 40 per cent of the popula-
tion now live. Despite suc-
cesses by tiie security forces,

Sendero has penetrated stu-
dent organisations, the police
and the shanty towns.
"We are looking over the

edge into the abyss and no one
likes what they see," com-.
•rewulwtl a tewtirig hnritwaamay ’

Precisely because the foture of
.democracy is at stake and the

economy is so debilitated;

there is a sense among busi-

nessmen, politicians, and even
the military, of rallying, to

avoid tiie worst The military,

according to Insiders, recognise

that overt Intervention could

create more problems than it

purported to solve.

The basic aim behind the

austerity package is sound
- to reduce the fiscal deficit

(over 10 per cent excluding
debt arrears), boost exports
and curb inflation, running in

August at S3 per cent a month.
.However, the details look as
though they have been worked
out on the back of an envelope.

So many have deserted the eco-

nomic team that no matter
how well intentioned Mr Abel
gaMnhi, the new fiwwnre. minis-
ter, might be, he lacks the
experience and has little

back-up.
-

Some of the worst distor-
tions in exchange rere that
encouraged corruption and
contraband - have been
removed. However, the official

rate of 250 intis to dollar is

way out of line with the street

rate of 380-400. On policy itself,

after less than two weeks, the
government backtracked oyer
prices. It has lifted the 120-day
price freeze, since this merely
encouraged companies to jack
up prices as much as possible
in advance of the freeze.

‘Within the next month the
impact of higher prices, more
expensive credit, an inade-
quate exchange policy and fell-

ing demand win seriously hit

company cash flows. Demand
has already fallen over 40 per
cent since the package was
introduced. This might put the
trade balance into marginal
surplus but it is hard to see
exports picking up unless busi-
ness confidence improves and
investment funds can be found
from somewhere.

President Garda alienated
local business last year by his
bungled handling of the
nationalisation of the banks.
Foreign investors for their part
have the example of Royal
Dutch Shell as a warning.
Talks were broken off at the
end of August on the ILSbn
develpmenl of a rich gas-find.
The Shell project, the largest
foreign investment in prospect,
is now in doubt
Business confidence is only

likely to be restored when Peru
begins to mend, its fences with
the international financial
community. Despite sending
Mr Salinas to the IMF meeting
in Berlin, President - Garcia
remains emotionally opposed
to dealing with. the. Fund,
wtririihe-haacast aathe-Great
Satan. .Circumstances may
force him to ritange jbifejinhd.

Peru seeks better relations with creditors
By Stephen FkNer in West Berlin

MR Abel Salinas, the Peruvian Finance
Minister, is scheduled to meet Mr Michel
Camdessus, managing director of the
International Monetary Fund, in West
Berlin today as Peru embarks on a cam-
paign to improve its ties with interna-
tional financial institutions.
Relations between the IMF and Pern

have been at a low ebb since Mr Alan
Garcia took over as President in 1985.
Peru owes more than |500m in arrears to
the IMF, 5374m to the World Bank and
still more to commercial bank creditors.
This attempt to improve relations with

creditors will be seen as reflecting the
failure of a confrontational approach to

the debt crisis. It follows the return of
Brazil to the international fold earlier

this year after a debt moratorium
declared in February 1987.

Pern has made no payments to the IMF
since 1986, when only a token payment
was made. Apart from Mr Salinas's meet-
ings with IMF and Bank officials. In
which he is explaining the country’s eco-

nomic austerity package , launched eady
this mouth, he is meeting commercial
banks, which are led by Citibank as head
of the country’s bank advisory committee.
The task of Mr Salinas, only a month

into his term of office, is indeed large.

With Peru’s repayment record, the inter-

'

national institutions cannot lend new
funds and foreign commercial hanks have
withdrawn lines of credit He must also
convince Mr Garda, whose anti-IMF rhet-
oric has been among the most vocal-of all

Latin American leaders, that be. can
achieve rapprochement with the interna-
tional financial community without mak-
ing a public dimbdown.
Mr Camdessas thin week announced the

appointment of a special adviser, Mr
Arjhm Sengnpta of India, to help him hi
negotiations an initiatives to dig debtors
out of arrears. One potential solution is

for groups of “friendly countries’* to pro-
vide finance for countries in arrears.

Argentine Industrialists in
fight to keep import curbs
By Gary Mead In Buenos Aires

LEADERS of Argentine
industry have condemned the
Government’s plan to remove
import duties on more than
2.000 products, claiming they
need protection from foreign
competition.
One of the conditions of

Argentina’s recent agreement
with the World Bank for a
Sl-2bn loan is the removal of
import barriers. Since 1982
Argentina has operated a list

(called Anexo fr) of almost
4.000 goods requiring authoris-
ation before they can be
imported. Local industry has
had sufficient lobbying power
to exclude virtually any of the
goods on the list.

In August, when the Govern-
ment launched new economic
measures to control inflation
and stabilise the economy, it

also promised to slash import
barriers by halving the list of
products from Anexo n and
cutting duties on products
remaining ou the list. Origi-
nally that move was scheduled
for the end of September but
under pressure from Argentine
manufacturers it has been
postponed a month.
Two leading industrial

organisations, the General Eco-
nomic Confederation (CGE)
and the General Industrial
Confederation (CGI) have now
called on President Raill AJfon-
sin to grant exceptions, which
in effect would continue to bar
as yet unspecified industrial -

products from easily entering
the country. Mr Juan Ciminari,
Foreign Trade and Industry
Secretary, said their sugges-
tions would be noted.

Alfonsin comes
under attack
from Peronist
By Gary Mead

MR CARLOS MENEM,
Peronist Party presidential
candidate, has criticised Presi-
dent Raul Alfonsin for having
publicly condemned Peronism
as "corporatist” and a threat to
Argentina’s democracy.
Mr Menem said he found it

"painful" that the “President of
all the Argentines has changed
into the campaign chief for one
of the parties" involved in mart
May’s presidential election.
Mr Menem, governor of La

Rioja province, accused the
Government of having planned
a riot in Buenos Aires on Sep-
tember 9 and suggested that
Argentine embassies abroad
had received doctored video
tapes of tile incidents, as part
of an anti-Peronist smear cam-
paign.

Moscow
urges UN
role on the

environment
By Our UN Correspondent

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the

Soviet ForeignMinister, yester-

day proposed a broader role for

the United Nations in dealing

with environmental issues.

Mr Shevardnadze also pro-

posed that the Security Coun-
cil should hold foreign minis-

ters’ meetings and offered

Moscow as a site. The 15-nation

council could also meet to the

capitals of the other permanent
members - Washington, Paris,
T-ominn and Peking — he said

in an address to the UN Gen-
eral Assembly, amplifying Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev’s strong
support for the United Nations

in an article in the Soviet press

a year ago.
Mr Shevardnadze said the

US and other countries should
abolish some of their planned
and continuing military pro-
grammes in order to release
funds to establish an Interna-

tional regime of environmental
security to meet the threat of
global catastrophe.
Mr Shevardnadze said the

stark reality of. the threat was
"a second front fast approach-
ing- and gaining an urgency
equal to that of the nuclear-
and-space threat"
: For the first time, he said,

humanity clearly realised that.

in the absence of global con-
trol, peaceful constructive
activity was turning into a
“global aggression against the
very foundations of life bn
earth."

Security based primarily on
military means of defence was
now totally obsolete and must
be urgently revised since the
biosphere recognised no divi-

sion into blocs, alliances or
systems.-AU shared the same
climatic system and no one
was in a position to build his

own isolated and independent
hm of environmental defence.

"All the environmental
disasters of the current year
have placed in the forefront
the task of pooling and co-or-

dinating efforts in developing a
global strategy for the rational

management of the environ-
ment, " Mr Shevardnadze said
in what was thought to be the
first major Soviet statement at

the UN on a question that is

commanding increasing con-
cern and has become an elec-

tion issue in the US.
Mr Shevardnadze also

charged that there had been
“non-stop” violations of the
Afghanistan accords since
Soviet troops began to wtth-
draw and he proposed that the
permanent members meet
under the- auspices of Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the
secretary general, to discuss
compliance with the April
agreements that were con-
cluded through UN mediation.

• The foreign ministers of Iran
and Iraq will meet in. New
York in direct face-to-face talks
on Saturday in an effort to
restart the stalled United
Natlons-mediated peace pro-
cess, a spokesman for the UN
said vesterdav.
“On 1 October the sec-

retary-general and his personal
representative will meet jointly
with the two foreign ministers
to pursue the talks at
achieving the implementation
of Resolution 598 in all its

aspects," a spokesman for Mr
Perez de Cuellar said.
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The language of

international business

isn’t English...

it’s the language of

your customer.

Prepare for 1992 now.
Communicate in your customer’s
languageand call Berlitz today on:-
01-5806402 London
021-6434334 Birmingham
031-2267198 Edinburgh
061-2283607 Manchester
0532-435536 Leeds
FASTAND EFFECTIVE
Courses are tailor-made to meet the particular
needs and schedules of both you and your company.

In all, Japan Air Lines
have II flights a

week from London to Japan.
Including 6 non-stop

which leave Heathrow in

the evening, to allow
you a full working day

in the office. Is It

any wonder that the British

businessman is

one of our greatest fans.

MMAt AIR LJNE&
>. For further Information contact your local Japan Air office or Travel. Agent.
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GIVE THEM SOMETHING MONEY CANT BUY.

2 WEEKS WORK EXPERIENCE.
: “What is work experience?”you may ask.“And

what has it got to do with me?”

These school children are 15, and could soon

be working for you or for someone else. But right

now, they know very little about the adult world

ofwork. ;

. They want the ;chance to see what life is like in

yoifr firm. Two weeks , to hdp them leam more about

themselves and their futuies.

You can give thema taste ofenterprise whatever the

size or nature ofyour business. And you can start with

just a single pupil, from a local school.

As part ofthe Enterprise Initiative, DTI is providing

local Advisers on Enterprise and Education to help you

take the first steps. All you need do is fill in the coupon

or call us free on 0800 800 432.

post to: Enterprise Initiative. FREEPOST. Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9BR.

Name of Firm. dti
Is jour business primarily involved in; ConstructionQ ManufacturingQ ServiceQ

Enterprise*
_ _ .& Edujcat i o n

initiative
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Italy to back Venezuela
on aluminium project
By John Wyles in Rome

ITAUMPIANTI. Italy’s
state-owned industrial plant
builder, is to play a key role as
both investor and lead con-
structor in an $870m project to
create a primary aluminium
plant in Venezuela.
The project, announced yes-

terday, is likely to be followed
by other collaborations
between the Italian and Vene-
zuelan public sectors as part of
a determined Italian search for

new commercial links with
Latin America. The financing

arrangements include the first

ever debt-equity swap to be
organised by an Italian state-

company, although similar
deals are being examined with
Argentina.
The plant is to be built

within three and a half years
at Ciudad Guayana in an area
in Bolivar state earmarked for

major industrial development.
Construction responsibilities

and ownership will belong to
Aluyana, a joint venture in
which 51 per cent of capital

will be owned by Venezuelan
public and private interests
and 49 per cent by Italimplanti,

a subsidiary of the DU holding
group, and Technint, the Ital-

ian multinational construction
company. Mr Winston Bere-
ciartu, president of Aluyana,
said yesterday that current
shareholding balances would
probably change with the
arrival of additional Venezue-
lan and foreign investors.

The first phase, to be com-
pleted by 19S2, aims at 195,000

tonnes of primary aluminium
producing capacity which will

be fed by locally produced
bauxite. Initially 60 per cent of

the output will be primary

ingots, 20 per cent as rolling

slabs and 20 per cent as extra
sion billets.

Ultimately, this should be
doubled as part of a national

Venezuelan plan to turn out
2m tonnes a year of primary
aluminium by the year 2000.

Eighty per cent of production

from the plant will be aimed at

European markets, with Italim-

pianti’s subsidiary, Sirco, tak-

ing a leading marketing role.

Mr Raffaele Picella. the Ital-

impianti president, said yester-

day that financing arrange-
ments were “complicated” but

that they broadly divided into

one-third of the costs being
met by risk capital by banks
and private and public inves-

tors. one-third by export and
commercial credits and one-
third by debt-equity swaps.

Britain backs Nissan bid to

export UK-built cars to France
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent, in Paris.

THE UK GOVERNMENT has
agreed to back Nissan Motor of
Japan in its fight to export cars
from its UK assembly plant to

France.
Nissan had planned to make

France and Italy its first tar-

gets in continental Europe for

sales from its Sunderland
assembly plant in north-east
England. But the French Gov-
ernment is seeking to block the
cars on the grounds that they
have less than 80 per cent local

European Community content
Mr Yutaka Kume, Nissan

Motor president, said last night
at the Paris Motor Show that
the company had called on the
UK Government to hold talks

with France which could clear

the way .for it to export from
the UK
Lord Young. UK Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry, is

due to be the chief guest at
celebrations planned by Nissan
for Friday to mark the first

production at Sunderland of
lefthand drive cars for export
to continental Europe.
Mr Yoshikazu Kawana. Nis-

san board member and group
director for Nissan sales in
Europe, said last night, “We
are leaving this issue to the
British Government. They

have held talks but we do not
know what the French
response is.

“We were told that if we
achieved 60 per cent local con-
tent then tbe cars would be
British-made. Then it was sup-
posed to be OK”

Nissan's conflict with Paris
and the involvement of the
British Government comes
amid growing concern among
European car makers about
the future pattern of Japanese
car sales in West Europe with
the planned creation of a single

market from 1993.

France has restricted direct

Japanese imports to only 3 per
cent of the French car market
but Nissan maintains that this

quota cannot apply to its UK-
built cars.

Under its original deal with
the British Government it was
agreed that the cars would be
considered as British produc-
tion when they reached 60 per
cent local content a level
achieved early this year.

Mr Kume said last night that
“the local content ratio at our
UK plant is over 70 per cent
and we are intent on raising it

still further”
The French Government is

seeking to block the cars on

the grounds that they do not
have 80 per cent local content
Nissan hopes to reach this
level by 1990.

Nissan officials maintained
last night that the French Gov-
ernment had no legal founda-
tion for blocking the cars, but
accepted that Paris might use
bureaucratic means to keep the
UK-built products out of the
French market

Present European Commu-
nity rules only state that to

qualify as EC product “the last

substantial manufacturing
operation” most be performed
in the EC.
Nissan is planning to make

its first shipments to continen-

tal Europe next month with
around 10,000 units earmarked
for export this year. It is under-
stood that Nissan was planning
to export 5-7,000 cars a year to

France from the UK
The company is also braced

for opposition from the Italian

Government to its plans to
export around 3,000 UK-built
cars to Italy,

For the moment it has
revised its UK export plans and
is targeting markets in West
Germany, Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and
Scandinavia.

Japan in

final bid to

sell trains

to Spain
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

JAPAN yesterday launched a
final, urgent attempt to per-

suade the Spanish Government
to accept its cut price offer for

up to 30 high speed Bullet

trains in the face of intense

French and West German com-
petition.
Madrid is due to decide next

month on two prestige con-
tracts, each worth about Pta
35bn (S2S0m), to build high
speed trains and some 75
high-powered locomotives to
improve rail services.

The race to supply the high
speed trains is by Ear the most
intense of the two with a con-
sortium led by Alsthom Atlan-
tique of France apparently
emerging as a favourite.

Renfe, the Spanish state rail-

way, is known to favour the
French bid. There is also politi-

cal pressure on the Govern-
ment to keep the contract
European.
But Mr Ryuzo Nakamoto,

president of Mitsubishi
Espana, appealed yesterday to

the Government to award the
contract on technical grounds.

BRITAIN TO SUPPLY WEAPONS IN FIVE-YEAR AGREEMENT

UK, Malaysia sign £lbn arms deal
By David White, Defence Correspondent, and Robin Pauley, Asfa-Fditop

BRITAIN is to supply Malaysia
with fighter aircraft, air
defence systems and other mil-
itary equipment worth about
£lbn ($L6bn) under an agree-
ment signed yesterday by Mrs -

Margaret Thatcher, Britain's
Prime Minister and Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, Malaysia's
Prime Minister.

Senior Malaysian sources
said delivery would stretch
over five years and might be
followed by further purchases.
An official statement empha-
sised the agreement aimed to
promote long-term co-operation

and included Important trans-
fers of technology to Malaysian
industry.

It is understood that 12 Tor-
nado ground attack aircraft,

surveillance radars, air-defence
missOes, howitzers, light guns
and a refurbished submarine,
as well as key training provi-
sions for Malaysian military
personnel will be provided.
The agreement marks an

improvement in Anglo-Malay
relations at a time when Dr
Mahathir is under strong
domestic and international
pressure over increasingly
authoritarian policies.

The personal rapport

between Mrs Thatcher and Dr
Mahathir has improved
steadily since the low point in

October 1981 when the Malay-
sian Prime Minister urged a
"Buy British Last” policy.

His attitude was derived
partly because of the generally
"patronising and insensitive’'

attitude of the British" towards
Malaysia, but mainly in retalia-

tion for a sharp iiKnreaj& in
^

for overseas students, studying
in Britain. Mrs Thatcher
backed down and Is now reap-

ing tbe benefit.

Dr Mahathir has been trying

to secure increased flights
between London and Kuala
Lumpur for Malaysian Airline

System and at one point it was
feared that British intransi-
gence could jeopardise the
arms (leal.

No progress has been made
on the issue but Dr Mahathir
recently made clear that
although he would continue to

press the issue it was not
important enough to deprive
his country of the weapons
systems it wanted and needed.

The Malaysian officials said
payment would be made partly

in off, natural gas and other
products.

Detailed contracts under the

government-to-government
agreement, under negotiation

for many months, have stul to

be signed.

The deal means the UK has
effectively ousted the US as a
yrmin supplier to Malaysia’s air

force. The country's fighter

squadrons are currently US-
equipped, with second-hand
A-4 Skyhawks and with F-3

Tigers. These are dim to be up-

graded by British companies
under the new deal.

The US recently gave clear-

ance for 'General Dynamics to

negotiate the sale of F-15 fight-

ers to Malaysia, but the Malay-
sian officials said no further

contracts were foreseen for the

same kinds of -weapons. The
deal also represents a blow for

French commercial aspira-
tions.

The direct involvement of
Mrs Thatcher in yesterday's

memorandum of understands
ing — a contrast with earlier

agreements such as the: one
with Saudi Arabia, signed at
defence minister level - is

understood to have been at. Dr
Mahathir's insistence.

The Tornadu purchase is

seen as a prestige booster for

Malaysia rather than as a

counter to any perceived threat

from other countries in the

region- Tbe officials said the?

hoped the deal would lead to

increased British investment.

Malaysia is the .first client

for the Tornado excepting the

three countries involved m
making the aircraft - the UK,

West Germany and Italy * and
two Middle East states. The
high-performance fighter wa*
at the centre of the' recent

£l0bn UK-Saudi . Arabian
defence agreement and a fur-

ther eight have since been sold

to Jordan. -

'

' . .
'

-

British Aerospace, ^he UK
Tornado partner, will also sup- •

ply tbe Malaydans with Rapier
surface-to-air missiles, -and

Short Brothers of Belfast is to”
provide portable Javelin mjs-j
sites. Marconi Radar Systems,
part of the GEC group, will

.

supply two" Martello
three-dimensional air-defonce

;

radars, following, a similardeal
- with Oman.

The deal Is also expected to
:

Include about 30 PH-70 155mm
towed howitzers made by Vick-,

ere Shipbuilding and Engineer-
'

ing under a UK-West German- ,

Italian joint programme.

CoCom initiative on China
By Ian Davidson In Paris

THE gradual liberalisation of
Western trade with China is

taking a routine step forward
this week at a meeting of the
special China Group of CoCom,
the Co-ordinating Committee
for Multilateral Export Con-
trols which deals with trade
with Communist countries.
But Western sources expect

that the process will be given
substantially more political
impetus next month at a meet-
ing of senior officials In the
executive committee of CoCom,
which includes Japan and atl

Nato countries except Iceland.
The China Group was set up

three years ago to negotiate a
relative relaxation of the
restrictions on Western exports
to China, which was seen as a
strategically less threatening
power than the Soviet Union,
and which had declared that it

would not re-export advanced
technology to the Soviet Union.

Military equipment remains
restricted for export but the
control procedures for sales of

IRAN and China have agreed
to boost total trade exchanges
by $100m next year to 8600m,
according to a report yester-
day by the official Islamic
Republic News Agency, agen-
cies report.

China is also reported to be
ready to co-operate in Iren's
post-war reconstruction.
IRNA confirmed Chinese

reports that the nations had
agreed to establish formal dip-
lomatic missions. A 12-man
Iranian delegation has
recently returned from talks
in Peking. IRNA said trade
talks focused on building two
power stations in Iran’s Ker-
man and Gilan provinces.

Chilian equipment are progres-
sively being liberalised, accord-
ing to the requests of individ-

ual member states. Where a
category of equipment is liber-

alised for sale to China, it may
remain subject to national con-

trols but be freed from the hur-
dle of obligatory consultation
with the rest of CoCom, or it

may even be freed from any
licensing procedure altogether.

At this week's meeting the
members of the China Group
are repeated to be discussing,
on a case-by-case basis, tbe lib-

eralisation of telecommunica-
tions equipment, switching
equipment, telephones and:
chemicals. A meeting in July is

reported to have eased restric-

tions on computers.
Last year there was a hiatus

in the process of liberalisation
because of US irritation with
China over its support for Iran
in the Gulf war through the
sale of Silkworm mlssflcs. The
US has eased its attitude to
trade with China since the
ceasefire in the Gulf and a visit

to Peking by Mr Frank Car-
Iucci, US Defence Secretary,
largely in response to the
urging of the countries ofwest-
ern Europe which are keen for

a faster rate of liberalisation.

Moscow awards N-safety
deal to W German group
By David Goodhart In' Bonn

KWtT, West German nuclear
power plant building subsid-
iary of Siemens, has won an
important order from the
Soviet Union to provide -a
safety report on its latest batch
of 1.000 megawatt pressurised
water reactors.

It Is believed to be the first

time a Western company has
won an order from the. Soviet

.

Ministry ofAtomic Energy.

Although the order is not

commercially significant, and
is in any case shared with the
German nuclear-Bafety body

‘ GRS, the deal is- considered a
major breakthrough by Sie-

mens’ executives.
KWU has been talking to the

Soviet Union for several years
about various deals and having
finally clinched an order: the
company Is now:wtimistlc it

Wifi build up a healthy flow of
business, inducting the sale of
hardware.

' '

Ericsson wins Hungarian order
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

ERICSSON, the Swedish
telecommunications group, has
won- a breakthrough order
from, the Hungarian post and

,

telecommunications network
for. its digital telephone
exchange.
It is the first .time Ericsson .

has supplied an Eastern bloc

country with Itshigh-tech AXE
system.
.The order, which is worth

SKrf&L(37.2m), is for an inter-

national telephone exchange
for Budapest.

Ericsson hopes to win fur-

ther coders from Hungary for

the digital AXE.

the Stockmdrket-
FREE for 4 weeks

Stockmarket conditions have changed

radically since October 1987. You maybe
tempted to see onlythe uncertaintyand
become mesmerised into inactivity.

But don't be! What is needed now is a

different approachto investment .

portfolios.

Withthe help of 1C Stockmarket Letter

each week you can start to adjust your

portfolio tothe new circumstances.

We'II showyou how to act - when to

move.

COPING WITH
A NEWWORLD

We’llgive you expert advice on howto
dealwith these changed circumstances,

and do so absolutely free for4 weeks.

At the same time, as a subscriber to 1C

Stockmarket Letter, you also receive two

introductoryguides with our compliments

to helpyou understand the stockmarket

Just fill in and post the form at the

bottom of the page.

WHERE'S THE
MONEY NOW?

The institutional investors - the big

pension funds and insurance companies

- continue to have a huge inflowof funds

to invest.

• Their activity and decisions will

determine which shares willoutperform

the stockmarket.

To tune in to the way the institutions

are thinking - and acting - you need the

help of IC Stockmarket Letter.

You can be surethatwe will keepyou

informed.

IC Stockmarket Letter aimsto keep its

eyes and ears open on your behalf -

looking for real opportunities.

What's more, as part of Financial

Times Magazines and sister publication to

investors Chronicle, we have strong City

connections and enormous research

resources which other tipsheets cannot

hopeto match. We have40 years’-

experience of fluctuating markets behind

us!

Each week we brief you on the

significance to the stockmarket of economic,

financial and political developments
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UK NEWS
Chancellor hints that Treasury is satisfied with present level of interest rates

Financial markets react positively to trade deficit of £1.3bn
Lawson tempers i.rf

0

By Simon Holberton in London and Philip Stephens in Berlin

BRITAIN recorded a £I.3bn
trade deficit in August, the sec-

ond worst on record, but an
improvement on July's record
of £2.2bn, according to official

figures yesterday.
UK financial markets were

relieved that the deficit was
less than the £1.4bn expected
and reacted positively.

The pound strengthened,
share prices rose, and interest

rates in the professional short-

arid long-term money markets
fell, despite analysts’ com-
ments that the figures did not
portend an improvement in
Britain’s trade.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, deliv-

ered a low-key response. But
he hinted that, for the time
being at least, the Treasury
was content with the present
level of interest rates.

In a brief statement released
in Berlin, where he is attend-

ing the annual meeting of the
International Monetary Fund,
he said that it was wrong to

put too much weight on one
month's figures.

The Chancellor yesterday
restated, the official line on the

"cause" of Britain's deteriorat-

ing trade performance. He said

that domestic demand, consist-

ing mainly of personal con-
sumption and investment, was
growing too fast and sucking
in a high level of imports.

He believes that Britain has

a problem with imports rather

Capital goods
£bn
ie

Components& semi
finished goods

Passenger cam Other consumerfloods

IplilSill

nil

lifSii mmm
than with its exports. Accord-
ing to this view, the trade defi-

cit is self-correcting: higher
interest rates will eventually
arrest the growth in consump-
tion. which in turn will lead to
a fall In imports.
The Department of Trade

and Industry’s figures suggest
that Britain will record a cur-

rent account deficit for the
year of around £l4bn, or more
than 3 per cent of gross
national product.
The DTI said that Britain's

balance of visible trade
improved from a deficit of
£2.65bn in July to a deficit of
£lJ3bn in August The reason
for the improvement in the vis-

ible deficit was because
imports fell from their very
high level in July.

The fall of around £900m,
which mostly reversed the
surge In imports seen in July,

was spread across all classes of

goods, including cars, capital

goods, consumer and interme-
diate goods.
Exports showed no growth

on the month in value terms,

and actually fell in volume
terms.
There was a small recovery

in trade and oil; the oil surplus
amounted to £140m against
£65m in July when the effects

of the disaster on the Piper
Alpha North Sea on platform
were most forcefully felt.

Exports in the three months
to August, compared with a
year earlier, were 5Vt per cent
higher in volume terms.
Against the level prevailing in

the last quarter of 1987, how-
ever, exports were only 3 per
cent up, suggesting that the
rate of growth of shipments
has slowed.

Imports in the three months
to August, by contrast, were 15
per cent higher than a year
earlier and 11% per cent higher
than the fourth quarter of 1987.

Mr Lawson said: "The clear
picture which emerges from
the trade figures over the last

few months is one where
exports are continuing to per-
form well, but imports have
risen sharply as a result of the

he said.

Referring to successive rises

in base interest rates in recent
months from 7% to 12 per cent
the Chancellor added: “We

took the appropriate action ini

response to this during the
summer by tightening mone-
tary conditions. The effects of
this will inevitably some
Hpip to come through'’.
A senior Treasury spokes-

man in Baffin said ****** the fig-

ures confirmed that the strong
growth in demand has sucked
in imports (hiring the last few
months, but pointed out that
exports remained strong.

Even though imports fell

hack in August relative to

July, last month’s deficit was
still the second-largest on
record.

The spokesman said that the
deficit in August had not
added any new evidence to
rhangip the Government’s view
of developments in the econ-

omy.
The figures did not change

ihe view of most independent

economists either. The fell in

imports was not taken as a

.

sign of a moderation in the
growth in domestic demand,
but as a reversion to the high
levels of imports seen in the

figures since April, when
imports first rose above £8bn. -

, Mr Gavyn Davies, chief UK
economist at Goldman Sachs,
riie US securities house, said:

“The underlying trend is wors-
ening. the big question is how
long it continues to do so."

Financial markets thought
otherwise. The FT-SE ZOO
Share Index closed 15J up at

1*808 and the FT Ordinary
Share Index closed 12.8 up at

1,459.1. Turnover, however,
was thin. Prices on. long-dated
gilts rose by around % a point.

The pound was also firmer.

It closed at DM3J550 against
DM3.1375 on Monday and at
SL6785 compared with $1-6670.

The Bank of England’s trade-

weighted staffing index closed
0.4 up at 75.6.

Ivor Owen adds; Opposition
Labour party leaders renewed
their attack on Mr Lawson's
Tianiffirig of the economy with
Mr John Smith, the party’s
spokesman on economic
affairs, contending that the
£L3bn current account deficit

in August reflected a “damag-
ing trend” which could lead to

a £12bn deficit for the year.

with longer view ;.#>

Simon Holberton assesses the figures

THE TREASURY and the Bank
of England yesterday heaved a
joint sigh of relief over the

UK’s August trade figures.

The published figures, with a
current account deficit of

£L3bn, are better than the con-

sensus estimate of economic
analysts, wha had expected a
deficit or about £L4bn. and are
an apparently vast improve-
ment on July’s current account
deficit of £&2bn.
The vital factor for the Gov-

ernment is that the pound held

its value in the foreign
exchange markets. This, for

the time being at least, has for-
.

estaHed the need fer, another
rise in interest. rates lix defend
the currency.
Financial markets assessed'

the figures by letting
short-term interest rates in the
money market fall and the
markets are how not even Mat-
tag at a possible further rise in
nfflrfai andbank interest rates,:

The figures cannot, however,
be: considered good. They are

.

simply better than expected
and may indicate a reversion
to tlm past trend, which was .

fer from encouraging, .

InBerlfn, Mr Nigel'Lawson,
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, cautioned those who
might be given to optimism,
about the figures. He said in a
statement that , not too much
weight should he placed an ora
month’s figures; it would take
time for higher interest rates

to have the desired effect of
stowing domestic consumption.

cit reflects British Industry’s

failure to compete as well as

eyftss domestic demand.
The UK has moved from a

surplus id trade in mannfac-
goods of £5J3m in 1980 to

a deficit of £7.5fan at the end of

last year. In the first 18 months
of this year the deficit in trade

in manufactured products was
£&2bn.

Instead of the UK maintain-

. ing its share of tawte in manu-
facturing - as the Treasury
forecast it would at the time of

the March budget - the Brest
A Whinney ITEM Gtub, which
uses the Treasury’s model of

ihe UK and world economies,
claims that Britain’s share has
plunged over the past year.

due to sterling's appreciation,

HEM says.

The Treasury says, however,
that there has bean a solid
response on the supply side of

the: UK economy in recent
years. It says that manafectur-
ing output la up, productivity
is high and that exports by
.manufacturers have been ris-

ing strongly. The Treasury
saysthaFir theUK had aDrob-says thaLif theUK had a prob-
lem with competitiveness, then
exportewouldbftaffected. ami
to date they have not been.
The Bank of England also
points out that there has been
Uttle material -change in the
competitiveness of UK indus-
try.

Ova- the past three months
1 theUK has amassed a current
account deficit of£4£bn, which
equates to tiMm at an «wnnai

rate. Assuming July’s deficit

was erratic by£Zbn. theannual
iWirit calculated on the past
three months would 'still cone
to UAb. .

That means that the UK’s
current account deficit , will
equal 3 per cent of gross
domestic product - a level
which few countries of the
UK’s size have been able to
finance for long.
Domestic producersmay alstr

have been diverting potential
exports to home markets to
take advantage of strong UK
demand. When demand in the
economy slows, demand for.

imports could fell and the
growth in exports rise.
Thru could, on the most opti-

mistic view, lead to trail
improvement o£ the trade, defi-

cit '

. _.v ././} ...
-

".i •

However,
-
same City af Lon-

don analysts believe that the
widening cunent account defi-

- After allowing for exchange
rate movements. UK relative

unit labour coats were 8 per
cent higher in the year to the
first quarto: and 8 per cent
higher in the year to the sec-

ond quarter. ...

Between tile first and second
quarters of tins year competi-
tiveness weakened by about 3
percent

However,' the scale of the
trade problem is huge and the
slowdown in domestic demand
which Is needed to correct it is

slmHariy large.

Mr Gavyn Davies, chief UK
economist with Goldman
Sachs, pointed'.out recently
that demand has been growing
by about 7 per cent in the past
year. Even if demand growth
slowed immediately to S per
cent a year, the current
account deficit would

,
stay

indefinitely at 3 to 4 per cent of
GNP. A single year of demand
growth of minus l'per cent
would get the cunent account
back info balance, but it would
take four, years to correct the
current account ifdemand rose
2 per cent a year.

ClfWgWT ACCOUNT (Cbn)
Currant VMM* Trade
Balance Balance Exports Imports

InvMMea
Balance

77J9 809
72.7 81.4
7&8 88.6

Fauna bfOfrl IMS and aarflar an nrisad aaOmataa
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Four-wheeldrive
vehicle makers
face safety tests
By John Griffiths

Its our
wealthy d«

* business to see tha
oesrft overtax your

One thing’s certain, if success was
worth achieving, it’s worth safeguarding.

And, in today’s uncertain conditions, that

may be a hill-time career in itself.

Can you afford the time to assess how
political and economic trends are likely

to affect the value of any assets you hold
overseas? To research and evaluate new
and potentially rewarding forms of
investment? Or to plan your affairs in

the most tax-efficient way available?

Happily ifyou can’t, there is a practical

alternative. It’s called International

Private Banking from Lloyds Bank.

Your Private Bank
We will putyou in touch with apersonal

advise^ your account executive, who
specialises in global investment for the
individual. This puts at your fingertips all

the asset management and investing skills,

information and contacts of a bank with
branches in 40 countries.

For further information, we invite you
to call or visit anyofour offices: Cayman,
Dubai, Geneva, Gibraltar Guernsey,
Hong Kong, Jersey, London,
Luxembourg, Marcella, Miami, Monaco,
Nassau, New York, Panama, Zurich or
any branch of Lloyds Bank.

LloydsBank
International
PrivateBanking

UK IMPORTERS and
irannfactnrera of leisure four-
wheel-drive vehicles last night
faced the possibility of a sales
and safety crisis for their prod-
ucts.

The Department of Trans-
port made dear yesterday that
it has fall powers to ban both
the sale of any new vehicles,
and the use of any nimUar
models already on the UK’s
roads, if it considers that they
are ™Mfe.
The Department set out its

position having temporarily
baited safety tests on vehicles
after one of them rolled over.

In the meantime, it is advis-
ing all potential buyers of Rrmfr .

vehicles to suspend, purchases
until tests are completed
within amonth.

Decerning visitors to New York select
The Carlyle, one block from Central
Pcrit, for Bs consistent excellence.
The solicitous staff & ever eager to

Pfease. Each guest room has a Monitor
TV. VCR and Stereo.

A proud recipient of the Mobil Five-Star

Award for20 consecutive years.

Manbar ofHm StrapOmp
**wfl»on aranra el 70th I
Ntw Yoifc 10021

Tain820002
TatapboM 218-740*1000
FAX 818-717-4002
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Terrorists had
6no chance9 to
detonate bomb
AN ELECTRONICS expert told
the ERA inquest in Gibraltar
yesterday that the three terror-
ists killed by British soldiers
had no chance of detonating a
bomb from the spot where they
were shot.
Or Michael Scott also

accused two key witnesses for
the Government of giving mis-
leading and nonsensical infor-
mation.
The soldiers, belonging to

the special operations unit
known as the SAS, have
claimed that they killed the
terrorists because they
believed they were about to
use a button job radio control
switch to trigger an enormous
bomb.
Dr Scott was giving evidence

on the 16th day of the hearing
Into the deaths of Mairead Far-
rell, Danny McCann and Sean
Savage.

Earlier he went around Gib-
raltar testing button job trans-
mitting and receiving equip-
ment from various parts of the
Rock.
Dr Scott was called to the

witness box to talk about evi-

dence given by an Army explo-
sives expert who appeared ear-

lier.

The doctor said he had
degrees in electronic engineer-
ing and was a licensed radio
ham. He had also familiarised

himself with technical aspects
of IRA bomb making.

In Gibraltar he tested the
radio control device which has
been exhibited in court to illus-

trate the kind of equipment
available.

Ulster police amass
haul of IRA arms
HARDLY A month passes in
Northern Ireland without the
security forces uncovering a
significant cache of arms and
explosives, our Belfast Corre-
spondent writes.
Yesterday’s discovery of a

terrorist arsenal, “profession-
ally hidden” in the countryside
of Co Tyrone, western Ulster,

was just the latest in a cata-

logue of finds made throughout
the province this year.

The Royal Ulster Constabu-
lary, the province’s police
force, said that a number of
people were arrested for ques-
tioning about the cache, which
was discovered during a search
yesterday and today near Stra-

bane, near the Irish border.

The haul included more than
1,0001b (454kg) of home-made
explosives; an RPG7 rocket
launcher two RPG7 warheads;
two ARM assault rifles; a shot-

gun; a large quantity of ammu-
nition and magazines, detona-

tors, cortex and propellant
charges.
While the discoveries

undoubtedly blunt the terror-

ists’ capacity to carry out their
operations, the scale and vari-

ety of weapons found supports
the view that both Republican
and Loyalist paramilitaries
have succeeded in smuggling
significant quantities of aims
into Ulster.

The fire power of the haul
found yesterday could easily

have sustained a small war in
the coming months.

Statistics produced by the

RUC yesterday clearly illus-

trate the improved fortunes of

the security forces in tracking

down cargoes of arms which
find their way to the province.

Up to last weekend. Ulster
police had found 360 firearms
this year, compared to 206 in

1987, 174 in 1986, and 175 in

1985. A total Of 76,973 rounds of

ammuntion have been found so
Ear this year, almost four times
the quanitty recovered last

year.
.

Success in uncovering rock-

ets and mortar bombs, respon-

sible for some of Ulster’s most
bloody outrages, has also been
impressive. Up to last week-
end. 44 rocket warheads or
mortar bombs had been found,

compared to 16 last year, 11 in

1386 and five in 1985.

Despite the Improvement, Sir

John Hermon, RUC chief con-

stable, has made it clear there

is no room for complacency. He
has given a warning that the
IRA is intent on initiating a
“horrific end” to 1988. Huge
quanitites of Semtex, the
high-powered Czech explosive,

have become a feature increas-

ingly of IRA bombing missions
in the province.
This has added to fears that

Libyan shipments of weapons
and explosives were success-
fully landed in Ireland before

the freighter Eksund was cap-

tured off file French coast last

October. The 150-tonne arms
haul found on board included
20 Sam-7 surface-to-air mis-
siles.

The cargoes appear to have
been divided and concealed all

over Ireland making the job of
the RUC and Garda, the Irish

Republic’s police force, all the
more difficult

Recent finds also suggest
that the threat posed by Loyal-

ist paramilitary organisations
is increasing. Earlier this
month, police found dozens of
home made machine-guns at a
Loyalist arms factory in the
countryside of Co Down, in the
province's south east

Discoveries have not been
confined to Ulster. The Garda
has recovered more arms and
explosives in the past six

months than in the previous
seven years put together.

Intelligence is vital in the
battle to track down the sup-
plies. Guns and explosives are
often concealed in profession-

ally constructed hides and bur-
ied deep in the countryside.
The cargo recovered near

Strabane yesterday was con-
cealed in two 40-gallon drums
which had been welded
together and dug into carefully

built bunkers.
Mr Joe McEeever, RUC

superintendent, has no doubt
that the community could do
more to help cut off the flow of

guns and explosives to the ter-

rorists. "It is obvious that peo-

ple within the community are
aware of the presence of the
materials,” he said.

"Where human life is being
taken so frequently it is long
past time that those who are
aware of such activities acted
more responsibly.”
While senior police officers

were delighted with yester-
day's discovery, it confirmed
their view that the IRA was
intent on intensifying its cam-
paign.
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UK NEWS
Party President calls for unity at Blackpool conference

STD 6
will elbow Labour aside9

He said each side in Ireland
was involved in a race to pro-

duce and counter new technol-
ogy - a survival of the fittest,

he said.

One favourite method was a
part-way device which
involved a parking meter style

;

clock ticking round to make an
electrical contact before any
radio signal could be received.

That, he agreed, was an
absolutely fail-safe way of stop-

ping a signal getting through
before the man with the button !

was ready.
Modem equipment used a

sophisticated high-frequency
signal but the further away
from the receiver tbe less

likely it was to work.
Earlier in the inquest tbe

court heard evidence from mili-

tary explosives expert Mr Alan
Feraday that the device could

have teen triggered from any-
where in Gibraltar or Spain.

Tbe jury also heard from Sol-

dier G, an explosives expert
attached to the SAS, that it

was the aerial on the suspect
car which led him to believe it

contained a bomb.
Dr Scott said in answer to

questions: ”1 think Mr Feraday
gives some misleading infor-

mation concerning radio-wave
propagation."

Soldier G, he said, had talked .

about the power of the aerial

being matched to the transmit-

ter. "This really is a kind of
nonsense phrase,” he said.

“His reply would make me
suspicious of tbe state of his

,

knowledge about radio aeri-
j

als."

By Tom Lynch

MR Ian Wrigglesworth,
president of tbe Social and Lib-
eral Democrats, yesterday set
out the ground for his party’s
attack on the Labour party,
giving strong support to Mr
Faddy Ashdown's strategy of
replacing Labour as the main
opposition to the Conserva-
tives.

Mr Wrigglesworth. a former
Labour MP, assured delegates
in his presidential address to
the Blackpool party conference
that his former party was vul-
nerable even In some of its per-
ceived strongholds, such as the
north-east of England.
“The Labour Party’s time

has passed. It Is built on foun-
dations of sand and the sand is

rapidly running out
“It is a shell or its former

seif. We are right to set about
elbowing it aside, and In a mat-
ter of years I think we can do
so."

Mr Wrigglesworth also deliv-

ered a strong attack on Dr
David Owen, tbe leader of tbe
Social Democratic Party, which
resisted merger with the for-

mer Liberal party after the last

election. The SLD had inher-
ited liberalism and social
democracy, be said. “Tbe
Owenites have no claim what-
soever to the mantle of social

democracy in this country.”
He accused Dr Owen's sup-

porters of “blatant contempt”
for the views of the majority of

SLD leader Paddy Ashdown (left) joins hands yesterday with Ian
Wriggleswartb, who called for a display of unity and purpose

SDP members who voted for a
merger and added: “The poli-

cies the Owenites are now
adopting bear very little resem-
blance to those outlined in the
Limebouse Declaration (the
SDP's 1931 founding document
named after the area of east

London in which Dr Owen
lives) and the 12 Social Demo-
cratic principles upon which
the party was launched."

His remarks came on the eve
of a well-publicised fringe

meeting at which Mr John
Cartwright, tbe Social Demo-
cratic Party president, is expec-
ted to put the his party’s case
for renewed co-operation
between the two parties.
Mr Wrigglesworth was given

a standing ovation at the end
of his speech, in which he
issued a call for unity just 24
hours after the bruising debate
on whether the party should be
referred to as the Democrats or
Liberal Democrats.

The party derided after an
TTTipmmifiTMqi

.(iphate on Monday
to adapt the popular title of
Democrats, but allowed that
MFs should be free to use the
name they preferred locally.
However, 16 of the party's 19
MPs had opposed the move
amid arguments that the
removal of the word Liberal
from the name threatened to
eclipse the former party’s tra-

ditions.

“One name or six names, If

we are still at 8 per cent in the
polls by the time the general
election comes I doubt our abil-

ity to hang on to even the seats
we hold now. never mind mak-
ing a massive breakthrough,”
said the party president

“It is absolutely vital that
through tolerance and under-
standing we hold our ranks
together and display our unity
of purpose.”
• Mr Bernard Ponsonby,

the 24-year-old press officer for

the Democrats in Scotland, has
been selected to fight the Glas-

gow Govan by-election for his

party, writes Michael Cassefi.

The by-election follows the
appointment of Mr Bruce MU-
lan, the sitting Labour MP, as
a European Commissioner. A
date has still to be set.

Labour will be defending a
majority of 19,509 from the 1987

election, in which the SDP/Alli-
ance candidate came second
with 12 per cent of the vote.

Servants, hippies
‘set for comeback
by the year 2000 ?

By John Gapper, Labour Staff

WHAT does the Dual Income,
No Kids (dihfcte) family; give
itself In the 1990s '.whan It
starts to acquire the kids as
well as the wealth? A servant
The mass return of the

domestic servant by the year
2000 is among the predictions
made by a group of young
management consultants and
personnel managers who met
earlier this year to map out
their virion at the future.

Their views are contained in
a report commissioned to
mark the 25th anniversary of
Hay Management Consultants.
Predicting, in passing, the

demise of the International
Monetary Fond, the World
Bank and the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development, the group was
most interested in the effects
of dffitingrapWr changes.

It derided that sharp fan

in the number of young people
in the workforce would lead to
the emergence of the “the mil-
lion dollar mother” sur-
rounded by nannies, chBd'
minders, domestic helps and
instant catering' contractors.
These working mothers

would, be able to call “high
quality, high cost domestics
providing status and sophisti-

cation to the purchaser.”
Another type of “servant”

would be “low cost, low qual-

'

ity domestics.”
The group - comprising

seven employees of Hay Man-
agement Consultants and
seven managers from British

' Aerospace, Eurotunnel,
Snatriii and Saatchl, and Tesco
amnng others — also predicted

the return of the hippie.

It argued that significant

nmiiiwff of employees might-

opt out of work before reach-

ing normal retirement age “to

do. their own filing and maybe
shape Mir individual futures
as .

consciously as some
dreamed of doing in their teen-

age hippie years.”
The group earned itself a

mild ticfcfng off from Its chair-

man, Professor Charles Handy,
of the London Business School,

for its attitude to the less priv-

ileged in the workforce and
the unemployed.
“This group, naturally

enough, had a middle-class,

profaMtopal view iffthe world.
Therewas no one to argue pas-

sionately- for the plight of.

those who would be left

behind or left out in the world
they envisage,” he wrote.
Headlines 2000: The WorldAs

We See It By the Cookham
Group. Hay Management Con-
sultants Ltd, 52 Qrosoenor Car-
dens, London SW1W OAO.
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While the Post Office deal with their backlog, the most sensible way to

send important letters, might be to use a fax machine.

For further information about our range of fax machines call us free, on 0800 800 829.

British

TELECOM
Ifsyou we answer to.
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air traffic flow centre

BAe output
of Airbus
mugs set

Top executives complain of anti-business bias in schools

Competitiveness ‘under threat
1

By Lynlon McLain
By Oavkf Thomas, Education Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT has
proposed the setting op of an
air traffic management centre
in Europe to help avoid conges*
tion in the skies.

The centre would be a pur-
pose built computer unit oper-
ated by Eurocontrol and would
co-ordinate and streamline the
operation of flow control in
Europe. At present, flow man-
agement is run by separate
units throughout Europe. Mr
Channon said yesterday that
this had led to communication
problems.

Eurocontrol is the agency for
the co-ordination of safety in
air navigation in Europe, but it

has not been effective in avoid-

ing the problems of air traffic

congestion.
This led Mr Paul Channon.

the transport secretary, to

write to the other European
transport ministers calling for
their agreement to create a
European central air traffic

flow management centre.

Mr Channon has also written

to the transport ministers in

Italy and Spain urging them to

join Eurocontrol. “Spain has
some of the most acute air traf-

fic control problems in the
world", Mr Channon said.

He did not expect the man-
agement centre to be in place

to ease congestion by next
summer, but said it was
“extremely important for ns to
try to get agreement on the

centre.”
Airliner movements have

been subjected to flow manage-
ment for the past two sum-
mers. Air traffic controllers

use flow management to lessen

congestion in the skies by
keeping aircraft on the ground
until they have identified a
safe flight path.

Mr Channon will discuss his

proposal with airlines and air

traffic control authorities at a
caminar on air traffic control

in London on November 7.

He said there was a good

chance that agreement with
the other European transport

ministers could be obtained at

a meeting of ministers on
November 22. "We do not see

any serious political objec-

tions, yet the realities in
Europe are that we cannot
rush into a supranatural air

traffic control system.” There
were problems of sovereignty
and national defence and each
nation had to retain political

control

By Lynton McLain

Electricity revenue ‘should

finance amenity fund9

By Bridget Bloom

A PRIVATISED electricity

industry should be made for-

mally responsible for pursuing
environmentally friendly poli-

cies, particularly in relation to

the siting of local power lines

in rural areas, the Countryside
Commission, a Government
supported environmental body,
has urged.

Sir Derek Barber, commis-
sion chairman, said in London
yesterday that the Commission
believed area electricity boards
should allocate a percentage of
their annual income from elec-

tricity sales to an amenity
fund.
This would finance a pro-

gramme aimed at burying elec-

tricity lines below ground,
starting in national parks,
areas of outstanding national

beauty and village conserva-
tion areas.

Sir Derek said the Commis-
sion hoped to secure govern-

ment approval for its proposals

before the electricity industry
is privatised over the next
three years. They could then
be incorporated in the legisla-

tion.

The Commission’s proposals

would apply only to llkV lines

and below, which account for
nearly 80 per cent of all over-
ground electricity lines in
England and Wales. It would
not apply to the higher voltage
cables which distribute elec-

tricity in bulk across the coun-
try.

“We accept that it is not gen-
erally practical for high volt-

age national grid cables to be
put underground because of
the very high cost involved,”
but costs for low voltage cables
were “much more manage-
able”, Sir Derek said.

The Electricity Council had
estimated that it would cost
£200m to bury the whole of the
llkv system in South East
England and a further £400m
for the 400V network. The
costs of burying cables in the
most sensitive areas would be
only a fraction of that and
would have a minimal impact
on the price of electricity to

the consumer. Sir Derek said.

Sir Derek, who was launching
the Commission’s annual
report, also criticised current
planning policies in rural
areas.

BRITISH Aerospace is to more
than treble Its production of

wings for the Airbus Industrie
A32Q to meet soaring demand
for the twin engine airliner.

The BAe factory at Fflton,

south west England makes 36
sets of A320 wings a year. Mr
Boh McKlnlay, the managhip
director of British Aerospace
Civil Aircraft division said at
Fflton yesterday that the com-
pany planned to increase pro-
duction of the wings to
between 110 sets and 130 sets a
year.
The immediate plans nail for

production to be stepped up to
62 sets of wings next year and
88 sets of wings by 1990.
The increased production

rate for the wings for the A320
comes as BAe is moving
almost all the company’s air-
craft production workers from
two-shift to three-shift work-
ing.

At the same thm*
. cash flow

problems are emerging for BAe
as a result of the success of the
Airbus programme. The capital
employed to meet the growing
Airbus order book is rising, but
cash is not received for the
work until the completed air-

craft are delivered.

BRITAIN’S industrialists
believe that poor educational

standards are toe most serious
long-term threat to the coun-
try’s competitiveness, accord-
ing to a survey published yes-

terday.
The survey of 72 senior busi-

ness people was carried out by
the Bow Group, toe Conserva-
tive Party ginger group.

British Petroleum, Cable and
Wireless, Consolidated Gold-
fields, Dowty, Ferranti, Gen-
eral Electric Company, Id.
Jaguar, Logica, Plessey. TX
Group and United Biscuits
were among the companies
whose nharirwnm

,
cfalnf execu-

tive or managing director
responded to the survey in per-
soii-

Education *>tiH training WCTC
rated as very high, or high pri-

orities tor Government action

by all the respondents, dearly
marking it oat from aQ other
areas as a focus of business
concern.
Respondents complained of

an anti-business i™ in educa-
tion , a failure to pay ppnngh
attention to basics such as lit-

eracy and numeracyand inade-
quate funds going into the
sytem. One commented:
“Improvement in this area
would contribute more than
anything else to raising com-
petitiveness in the long term."
The respondents generally

agreed that business should
have an increased say in edu-
cation, although this should
stop short of control and fund-
ing.

Other priorities for govern-
ment action included the

health service, inflation, inter-

est and exchange rates,

improving the infrastructure

and greater support for spend-

ing on research and develop-

ment m
The industrialists rated skill

shortages and tax burdens as
the most serious problems fac-

ing their business, although
the survey was carried out
before toe 1988 budget Three
quarters of respondents
thought the Government could
be doing more to encourage
labour mobility.
Most respondents rated star

bility of exchange rates as
important, with almost two
thirds supporting full British

membershfo of toe European
Monetary System-
Takeovers were not seen by

many as a significant problem.

with two to one against tighter

controls. Three quarters ware
against, an interventionist Gov-

ernment policy in industry, but

a Twmiar number supported
greater Government-business
co-operation. , _ ,,
Only 16 per cent thought

that excessive trade union
power was still a problem.

The great majority sup-

ported more privatisation,

although with greater competi-

tion for previous state monopo-

lies; Four out of five were
apposed to actions to protect

British industry from overseas

competition.
Industrialists * Views on Gov-

ernment Policy Priorities. By
Bon Crompton, PftU Gott and
Jonathan Smith, Bow Publica-

tions, 240 Bioh Bottom. Lon-
don WC1B 7DT, £5

Call to speed pace
of prison reform

ANZ Bank regroups
London operation

By Alan Pike, Social Affairs Correspondent By Paul Clio

—

right. Property Correspondent

Mr McKinlay said: “Every
one of these leaps in our rate
of building A320 wings has
occurred for one simple reason
- we have an aircraft design
which the airlines are going for
in a big way.”
Twenty four airiinpg have

chosen the aircraft, which
went into service in March.
Airbus Industrie has orders
and options for 618 A320 air-

craft
In the sis months to June 30,

BAe cut the trading loss on its

civil aircraft business to gam
from £49m in toe correspond-
ing period last year.

THE GOVERNMENT was
yesterday urged by the all-

party House of Commons Pub-
lic Accounts Committee to
quicken the pace of improve-
ment In Britain’s pnwms.

In spite of the Hour* Office’s

present bunding programme,
says the committee, there will
stm be 26 prison establish-
ments completely lacking in
night sanitation by 1999-Tbis
would lead to 14,500 prisoners
still being involved in the pro-
cess of “slapping out” and the
Home Office admitted that it

know of no other European
country which had a worse sit-

uation.

“We mngfflw fhin to be unac-
ceptable, and urge the Home
Office to find ways of bringing
about a faMtm* TmpmTOiiiwrt fn

conditions,” says toe commit-
tee’s report
The committee recalls that

in 1985-88 it commended the
Home Office for setting itself a
“tough target for the elimina-

tion of overcrowding.” It was
felt that this approach had
sharpened up performance and
detrary in the prison building
programme.
But the Home Office had

now informed the committee
that the target would not be
achieved because of unpre-
dicted surges in the prison pop-
ulation.

Financial Control and
Accountability af the Metropoli-

tan Police; Court and Prison
Building Programme. Commit-
tee of Public Accounts. House qf
Commons Paper 196. 3MSO
£5.70

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand
Banking Group is consolidat-
ing its London banking
operations in a series of prop-
erty transactions involving
Land Securities, Britain’s big-

gest property investment
group, and Eagle Star Insur-
ance.
Land Securities announced

church Street will move to
Minerva House next year. .

Although no price has been
disclosed for the Minerva
House deal, toe cost to ANZ
Bank of consolidating on the
south bank of the Thames will

not be wholly offset by the sale
of the Gracechurch Street

yesterday that it was buying
from ANZ Bank the freehold of
a30,000 square feet office build-
ing constructed in the 1960s on
Gracechurch Street In the City
of London for g23nL ANZ will
lease the property back for two
years.
ANZ Bank is buying the free-

hold of Minerva House, a
140,000 square feet building
close to Southwark Cathedral,
which it already leases, from
Eagle Star. Its staff in Greee-

ANZ Bank hasbeen progres-
sively moving staff to Minerva
House since 1983. So for 750
have moved.

Rising accommodation costs
in the Ctty of London, coupled
with the desire to achieve
higher levels of efficiency by
having staff under one roof,

has prompted sot only ANZ
bank but other •Wnywriyi insti-

tutions to move some
operations out of the City.

Fina buys Marathon North Sea licences
By Steven Butler

MARATHON OIL UK, the
subsidiary of USX corporation,

has sold its interests in two
North Sea licence blocks to
Fina Petroleum Development,
owned by Petrofina, for an
undisclosed sum.

_ The deal includes Mara- •

'"T-i toon’s 10 per cent interest in

the Alba field, block 16/26,
which is believed to mwMh-
between 25CBn and 300m barrels
at afl.

An U per cent Interest in'

block 16/27b is also inefwftni-
.

Mr David Black, of County
NatWest WoodMac, said that.

the deal would be worth
between £20m and £40m

depending on Etna’s tax posi-
tion and assuming that there
were 250m barrels in toe field.

Other analysts put the figure
higher.
Marathon said tbotthe asset

disposal was aimedat allowing
the company to concentrate on
hlocks in toe North Sea where
it has larger interests.

announce the
Treasurer’s Workshop Courses

TO CAPITALISE ON MARKET MOVEMENTS
YOU HAVE TO KNOW THE KNOCK-ON EFFECTS

The treasury department is the brain of any
bank. But what good is a brain if rt doesnt think things
through. That’s why, at Scandinavian Bank, we were
amongst the first to fully integrate our trading
activities.

ftis not surprising therefor* that with this record
of innovation we have grown to become Britain'S

eleventh largest bank. Indeed, in the past we were
amongst the first to exploit the potential in interest
and currency rate swaps. Where we lead, others follow

Reuters andFaceWaterhouse
have combined their skills in

treasuiystrategyand infomaiioii

requirements, international

accounting and taxation to

create a unique concept-The
Treasurer’s Wbricshop.

hi an intensive practical three-

day session you will be given
advice and direction pn how to

improve yields, reduce costs and
manage the risks ofinterest rate
and foreign exchange exposure.

Treasurers, financialmanagers
and those forming or developing
a treasury function havfc already
benefited from the course.

Following the success of the
programme, we are pleased to

announce further workshops
over the coming montks. Ifyou
would like to be one ofthe 25
participants in a forthcoming
worikshop, please postthecoupon
or contact Samantha Coates on
01-250 U22.

Thereridentspeakersfor the Treasurer's

Wufcshop include the foDowing-
QwcJohmon,Partner

T
treasurymanagement

consultancy, Rice Waterhouse
Gwen Batchelor, Managing Consultant,

’

treasury management consultancy. Price

Waterhouse
Aran Aggarwal, Senior Manager; treasury
management consultancy, PriceWaterhouse
Howard Lovdl, Senior Manager, treasury
management consultancy, Price Waterhouse
Richard Hines, Senior Manager, treasury
management consultancy, Price Waterhouse
David Knight

,
Senior Treasury Consultant,

Price Waterhouse
Susan Ross, Group Treasurer; Reuters
In addition, there is a range ofvisiting
speakers who aim to give you the benefit of
their specialist experience
Terry Ktr, Vice President, CitibankNA
Nick Douch, Chief Dealer and Economic
Adviser; Head Office Foreign Rvrhang^
Barclays Bank pic
Christopher Bell, ChiefExecutive,

.

ManchesterExchange TrustLtd
David Gibson, Finance and Deputy
Managing Director; TSB (Channel Islands)

J^riceffitteiluiuse

Such full spectrum expertise demands a multi-
talented management and staff. We recognise that
movement In one sector has a knock-on effect If all

possible options are not investigated and other
market movements anticipated, opportunities are
going to be tost forever.

Letts get together and make all the dimensions
of the markets work for you.

I would like to receive more information; on tbe'freasurer’s YPbrkshop. Please complete
die coupon bdow or attach your business card and post to Samantha Coates,
The Treasurer’s Vbrfcsbop, The Reuter Training Centre, 85 Fleet Street,
London EC4P 4AJ or telephone 01-250 1122 for details of the courses.

\y

Both in toe UK and intemationaJly our treasury
departments have earned a considerable reputation
for in-depth local market knowledge, sensitivity to
trends, consistency of serviceandan imaginative
approach to new products,

zssvmr:

'v'i'

Mooter ofAPODand TSA

The art of British banking Scandinavian style.

Citydass to Paris and back
seven times a day.

Scandinavian BankGroup pic, Scandinavian House, 2-6 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XX. Tel: 01-2366090 Telex -889003 m oar aaio
Geneva,HongKot^Uxxlon, LosAngeles.11^

Every two hours, on the hour. Punctual
hassle free and reliable.

cityclass / BrvmonTO PAWS FROM THE LONDON OTY AIRPORT SEVEN TIMS A DAY. RVE DAYS A WEEK. The wet'iout
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Ydu could be forgiven for thinking open

architecture is a radical new concept just intro-

duced to the computer world.

Computer companies, large and small,

who had ignored the idea of nonproprietary

standards for decades are suddenly now
embracing; openness as the new darling of the

Information Age.

And they’re extolling, with great fanfare,

the virtues of their “revolutionary new” open

system designs.

At AT&T, we welcome this recent enthu-

siasm for freedom of choice. Yet we do so secure

in the knowledge that in the world of telecom-

munications our reputation was earned in the

pursuitof open communication.

-

Furthermore, we have advanced the concept

in the computer arena for nearly twenty years,

since our scientists at AT&T Bell Laboratories

originated and developed the now-acclaimed

UNIX* operating system.

A system dedicated to bridging the gap

between diverse systems - regardless of size,

series or manufacture!: A system we’ve openly

licensed to companies throughout the world,

including some of our leading competitors.

The UNIX operating system exemplifies

the philosophy that prevails in every area of

AT&T’s business.

It is the epitome of open communication.

And that’s how we see our job; connecting people

to people, machines to machines, systems to systems,

unhindered by geographic and technical barriers.

In 1984 AT&T established European head-

quarters in London to support the UNIX operating

system throughout Europe and to encourage the

development of applications software. Already

more than 170 different computer manufacturers

have built machines that use this open system.

But AT&T Unix Europe is just one of our

interests. We intend to invest more in many areas

ofbusiness in Britain, to serve our customers even

more effectively

Ifyou’dlike to know more
about AT&T, in Britain, write

to AT&T, Information Office,

Norfolk House, 31 St. James’s

Square, London SW1Y4JR.
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MANAGEMENT
As corporate America starts to awaken
to the competitive power of design, but
pozzies over bow it should be managed,
several separate initiatives are being
taken to study, teach and promote the
subject to executives.
They range from research at Harvard

Business School, and the teaching of
design management at Boston Univer-
sity. to the mounting of several exhibi-
tions with a trade promotion element
at home and abroad. Some of the fund-
ing is coming from the federal govern-
ment's National Endowment for the
Arts (NBA), bnt an increasing amount
of support is also being provided by
major corporations.
Apart from the Stanford Design

Forum (see below), the most interna-

tional programme at present is the
Triad Design Project, a large research,

symposium and exhibition initiative
which will compare the design manage-
ment process of 25 companies from the
US. Japan and Europe. Backed by Har-
vard and the NEA. it is being organised
by the Design Management Institute, a
12-year-old association of US design

managers whose individual and corpo-

rate membership has more than dou-

bled to over 200 in the past two years.

The DMFs normal activities include

several conferences each year, the most

recent of which was held last week in

Massachusetts.
The DMI is run by an American, Earl

Powell, but as with several other

design initiatives in the US. much of

the intellectual input For the Triad

project is coming from Britain; in this

case from Dr John Heskett, who has

taken leave of absence from his job at a

UK college of design to lead the

research as a senior fellow at Harvard.

After the Triad exhibition and an

associated series of symposia are

launched with a large national confer-

ence at Harvard next spring, they will

go on tour in the US and then to Japan,

West Germany and possibly Britain.

A separate set of forums and exhibi-

tions, focusing on US design, is being

organised by a long-term expatriate

Briton, Professor Colin Clipson of the

University of Michigan, through an
organisation called “Design America”.

Its many other ahna include the {tend-

ing of a design lobbyist in Washington,
the promotion of American products

and Designers abroad, and the further-

ance of university research and beach-

ing cm design management
Clipson has already developed a base

of research and teaching materials
under a previous organisational
umbrella called MThe Competitive
Edge”.
A third body, the Corporate Design

Foundation, Is concentrating on consul-

tancy work and the collaborative teach-

ing of design management at business
schools. Founded in 1985 by Peter
Lawrence, an American who formerly
directed the DMI, it Is already working
with academics at seven business
schools. Including Boston University,

Wharton (Pennsylvania). Stanford and
Dartmouth (New Hampshire).

In spite of all this activity, which the
three organisations are planning to
expand sharply over the next year, the
US industrial design community is stiU
casting envious eyes at the level of
managerial attention which they per-

ceive the subject as commanding
abroad these days, especially in Italy,

Japan and - to a lesser extent -

Britain. Proposals for a design council

in the US to promote design to indus-
try, along the lines of the UK model,
have been floated for some years with-
out success.

At the Stanford foram Peter Lawr-
ence emphasised the need to convince
many more executives across America
that design is not just a matter of sur-
face styling, but a process that should
reach light into the heart of general
management He advocated the estab-

lishment of a series of regional promo-
tion centres. Heskett called for the
development of greater quantification
of the commercial impact of design,
while Clipson complained that the US
currently spends Iks on research into
design than Sweden.

Clipson is now involved in discus-
sions with several large companies
about the foundation of a new research
and promotional body that would cap-
ture the wave of US interest in better
management of product development.
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Ford used intuitive design to

; free of ‘committee cars’
The car-maker regained its former success in the US after abandoning tradition, explains Christopber Lorenz

B onald Petersen does
not mince words.
“Our products
became progressively

worse until we hit rock bot-

tom.” he says. “Drastic mea-
sures were called for."

The chairman of the now
resurgent Ford Motor Com-
pany is recalling the dark days
i*f 1979 in America when, fresh

,'rora steering the company
towards revival in Europe, he
was back as Ford's new presi-

dent “having to go out in pub-
lic extolling products for which
( had a strong dislike".

Hence one of Petersen's most
vital moves at the time: the

decision to stop “choking off

the creativity of the very peo-
ple whose job was to be cre-

ative" - the company's indus-

trial designers.

Emulating a similar move in

Europe a few years earlier, he
put them on an equal footing

for the first time with the mar-
keting, engineering, production
and financial specialists who
had hitherto dominated the
way Ford developed new cars.

With “room to breathe,” as
Petersen puts it. the industrial

designers played a leading part

in creating the sleek, remark-
ably successful Ford Taurus
and Mercury Sable models
which have more than rescued
Ford’s fortunes since their

launch in 1985. While Ford’s
sales have soared. General

V .«?• •
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Motors has been left in the
slow lane, battling against a
rising flood of Japanese
vehicles.

Petersen's description of the
way Ford finally junked its

long tradition of producing
lacklustre “committee cars", as
he calls them, was a highlight
of the inaugural meeting in
California earlier this month of
the Stanford Design Forum.
A select network of top

industrialists, designers and
academics from the US, Europe
and Japan, the forum is spon-
sored by Stanford University's
alumni association, although
the prime mover behind it is

Colin Forbes, a founding part-
ner of Pentagram, the British
design consultancy.
The influence of British

ideas on American industry's
fast-growing use cf industrial
design was reflected in the
strong UK presence at the
meeting, including several con-
sultancy chairmen and two

The Taurus (above) anti Sable
models which have rescued
Ford's fortunes since 1985

Ford, but had also had a con-
siderable effect on internal atti-

tudes.

At the heart of Petersen's
contribution throughout the
forum's two-day deliberations
was an issue which is starting

to puzzle and preoccupy Amer-
ican industry, the rote of intu-

ition and emotion in marketing
and corporate strategy.

For most American manag-
ers, strategy-making has been
seen for decades as an entirely

cerebral process, in which cost
analyses, portfolio planning.

academics who are playing a
leading role in US research
into the way design should be
managed (see above).

Ford’s use of industrial
design in the Taurus/Sable pro-
gramme was much more than
just styling, and demonstrated
that design is - or can be -
“a major strategic weapon”,
said Petersen. It had not only
opened up new markets for

“experience curves”, and
“hard” market research data
are all-important.

But now there is increasing
recognition that this has only
bred paralysis-by-analysis, and
has put the US ata competitive
disadvantage to Japan's ability

to anticipate consumer prefer-

ences and mould them, and to

introduce new products with
remarkable speed.

Influenced by the Japanese,
and by million-selling books
such as “In Search of Excel-
lence”, companies have begun
paying more attention to the
so-called "soft” aspects of man-
agement, such as leadership,
intuition, and consumer “lifes-

tyle” research.
This shift in attitudes is now

helping to make top managers
more receptive to the idea that
industrial design, a heavily
intuitive activity, may have a
more significant rote to play
than they have allowed it in
the past.

The consequent growth of
interest in the way design
should be positioned and man-
aged within the corporate hier-

archy, is also being fostered by
the speed at which, like any
fashionable idea with untapped
potential, design is starting to
catch on among management
consultants and business
schools.
Tom Peters, the campaigning

co-author of “Excellence”, who
runs a constant stream of
well-attended lectures and sem-
inars across the US, has
recently added design to his
list of necessary attributes for

corporate recovery. At the aca-
demic level. Harvard and sev-

eral other leading business
schools have started to sponsor
research into design manage-
ment, and several are already
teaching it

Donald Peterson: gave the designers Ms Influential support

Henry MSntzberg, a Cana-
dian who is one of the most
influential strategy academics
in North America, has recently

begun drawing parallels
between the design process

and the way corporate strategy

should be created; at a Design
Management Institute confer-

ence In Massachusetts last

week he was the star speaker.

The practical workings of
“informed instinct", as one
chief executive described
design, were explored in depth

at the Stanford forum by Kazu-
yoshi Ishizaka, president of

Kenwood Corporation, the Jap-

anese car radio and general

audio equipment manufacturer
(It lias no connection with the

British appliances company of

the same name).
In consumer electronics, said

TshiMka, breakthrough innova-

tions had become scarce, and
the market in most countries

was mature. So the success of

a product now lay not just in
its hardware, but also in the
“software" surrounding it

(including its. image and feel).

“This therefore puts intense
pressure on a number,of intan-

gible. unmeasurable and sub-
jective factors in order to
develop our business. This is

where the concept of design
comes into play as a critical

factor.”
Over the past few years, said

Ishizaka. a much greater use of

designers had given Kenwood
the ability to develop products
that consumers consciously
still did not know they would
need, but which were implied
by their replies to market
research and by their actions.
This research consisted only to
a limited extent of what Ishi-

zaka called “standard market-
ing reports” and consumer
panel session*

Far more important, he
suggested, were direct visits by
Kenwood staff to people in
their homes, which provided
much better knowledge of their
actual living environments,
and greats: insight into their

future needs.

In revitalising Kenwood over
the past six years “I didn’t

depend on market research,

but on intuition,” said Ishi-

zaka.
Though it was the external

appearance of the Ford Sena,
and of the Taurus/Sable, which
had the greatest initial impact
on the consumer, Petersen
stressed that Ford's industrial

designers had also influenced
the functioning of the cars.

“A pretty object that meets
its cost targets is not enough,”
he said. “It needs inherent

^For instance, Ford 1

's

been "to divorce the driver

from the road," said Petersen.

But his European experience

suggested that, particularly in

Fort's new (more upmarket)

target segments, drivers

wanted to ted more directly in

control of the car’s handling,

for example. So he supported

the designers* suggestion tnat

the wheels should be moved

out "to the edge of the car to

Improve road-holding.

Throughout the Taurus/Sa-

ble project, effective working

of the cross-functional develop-

ment team was vital, said

Petersen. The designers often

had to fight for their proposals,

and did not always win. The

new "wagon" (estate car)

would have had an even better

aerodynamic performance if

the designers bad been allowed

to streamline its rear end as

much as they wanted to, but

Ford’s marketing experts were
afraid this would suggest that

the vehicle had inadequate
interior space. On the other

hand the designers did manage
to persuade their colleagues In

marketing and engineering
that the Taurus and Sable
should break with hallowed
Detroit tradition by having no
radiator grille.

Petersen gave the designers

ids influential support right

through the project - often

from behind the scenes - by
"stiffening their spine within

the foam discussions," as he
put it. Jack Telnack. Ford’s
vice-president of design,
described this process as
"directed autonomy".
But would the newly ele-

vated role of design within
Fort, and other corporate con-

verts, be continued when the

top-level champion left the
scene, asked the meeting's
rihalrnmn, Harold Evans (for-

mer editor of Britain’s Times
and Sunday Times newspa-
pers). All would be well,

replied Petersen, provided com-
panies could “get the right pro-

cesses in place”. Just as
designers had to improve their

understanding of engineering,

manufacturing and marketing,

so the latter were also becom-
ing broader. The key factor
was inter-discipiinary team-
work.

Sir James Blyth, chief execu-
tive of Boots, the UK pharma-
ceutical and retail group, was
more cautious. He .agreed that
“where most designers have
had success is in harmony
with someone at the top who
possesses apostolic zeal”. But if

that commitment were to be
sustained, a company's whole
culture would have to be
changed.

COMPANY NOTICES OSTEMBCraSCHE LANDEHBANK MClIBMESELLeetUFTWEN HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL

FIDELITY PACIFIC FUND SJL
Incorporated Under The Laws of Panama

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

MMm to NbKAi HimMMpaw OMMcatoa
«IMtW Hnralnal ViMt&e

Pleas* take notice that Hu Annual General Mealing of Shareholdera of Fidelity PacMc
Fund SA. (the -Corporation*) will toko piece « 10:00 a.m, at the Corporation's principal
office. PtunbraLe Half. Pembroke. Bermuda on October 19, 1900.

The following manors are on the Uganda tor this meeting:

I Election at seven (7) Directors, specifically the reflection of all present Directors:

Edward C. Johnson 3d
William L Byrnes
Cnarloa A. Fraser
Hiiairu Kurauwa

John M S Penan
Hary G.A Sonarman
HJF. van den Havan

2 Rovlnw of Oia balance shear and prgltt ana loss statement ol the Corporation tor the
uscji year ended May 31. iSBa

3 RanlicjWon of actions token by pie Directors since Pie last Annual General Meeting of
Sfurafwfdors.

4. Raimcntion at actions token By Pie Invoatmuil Managor since the lost Annual General
Meeting ol Shareholders.

5 PrppoMil, recommondod by Pie Board, to amend Pie Introductory language and
pn-agrnph <c) ol Anlcle TWENTIETH al Die Corporation's Charter whKh presently
provide itui any owner of shares which constitute, to the aggregate, mm than 3% of
ilm mim per of siuuns mo Corporation is authorised lo Issue, may be roqulrod by Pie
Corporation to redeem Dial oscoss amount. The Board recommends that these
provisions tie amondod to permit Pie Corporation to require any beneficial owner of
cnarvr. which conoiiiuto more Rian 3*a of Iho outstanding shares Of Die Corporation to
rrtiipviii tho ancou.

G Ci.-oavSeranon of swh other busimns as may propotty come before the Moating.

Cot'cti ot tho ted of mo amendmonis to ihe Charier rotorred lo in Hem 5 may be
ruanuri-o at the Meeting and are available upon written request sent to Pie Corporation
j: *15 principal of! Urn In Bermuda.

EkLimr siuroholdois may obtain a term ol bearer shareholder's prosy and related
documents from:

Fatality Inlotnational Limited
ro Bo, e:g
Hamilton &.

ULRMUDA

Fidelity International (Cl.) Limited
40. The Esplanade
St Hollar. Jersey.
CHANNEL ISLANDS

CoRipagnto Fiduciairo
13 Rcu ,«vjrd do fa Folia

LUXEMBOURG

Fidelity International
Monogamoni Holding? Limited
Z5 Lovpt Lane
London EC3R 8LL
ENGLAND

Ht-idrva or registered shares may vote by prow by mailing a loon ol pro<y obtained
from lha Corper.ilion's principal office In Bermuda or from Ihe munitions listed above to
-ho ipi-owlng address.

Fidelity facute Fund S A
t o Fidelity iniefnaUondf Limited
p O Oc* c;o
Hamilton 5. Bermuda

Mdarrs r,f boar or nhnrao may von by prosy by obtaining from Pm instructions listed
jSovn .1 lorm of bcaror sltoronoldar's pro«v and a form ol crwllflcjio of dopocil lor their
.ih.inx< mnilmg owno maloriala to Pio Corporation al lho sddrooe sol form In Hi*
IKvod.ng paragraph Ailcmalivaty. fiofdars of bearer shares wishing to exercise iho<r
ri.jhr. paroonai'v ai the Meeting nuv deposit Ihelr shares, or a ceilinode d deposit
thurr'or with (ho Corporation al Pambroka hall. Pembroke, Bermuda, against receipt
tninvlar. winch recorpl will ontflle sold bearer shareholders lo everdse such righto

•'ll pro.'on land cortmoiMo of deposll issued to bearer shareholders) must be received
»* me Corporation no! Idler Dion 9 00 a.m. on October 19. 1880, In oraor to bo used at
the meeting

Ctolod sowotttter 14. 1988

V CJKD5H OF THE MANAGEMENT
Chart** TA*. CoOlo, Secretary.

RUSTENBURG PLATINUM
HOLDINGS LIMITED
{Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Registration No. Q5/ZZ4S2J06

Notice to Members
Notice a hereby raven that ibe forty-second annual general meeting of Rmtcnburg Pbohnui
Holdmgr Limuod will be hdd in the Board. Room. Coosolidaiaf Budding, comer of Fox
and Harmon Streets. Jobammfrurg mi Wednesday, 19 October 1988 si IDUO for tlto

following paipaacs;

1. To consider the Unseal ra ictncon for the yew ended 30 June, >988.

2. To rc-dect the minng directors of the company in icnns of the articles of association:

(a) V.G. Bray ’ (d) H. Scott-RusscU

tb) at Davnon (c) TLB, Sotfacrtud
(ei P F. Relief

Any member of the company is entitled w appoint a proxy to attend, speak and vole in hb
stead. A prosy need not be a member of the company.

The share Bander books and the register of mrinhrrs wiH be dared on IS and 19 October,
1*88.

By older of the board
Johannesburg Cotnabdaud Jarestuxm Company. Limited
Srermno

per R.B. Appleton

Johannesburg
If. September 198*
Note There are no service counsels between Ibc company and any director of the
company.

Copies of the Highlights from ihe Choirmai’s Review
me madabk from the London Semurha.

Amid Brothers Untiled, 99 Buhoptgate. London ECU 3XE

Notice Is hereby gfwi to 9te hoktont of ParUdpefloo Certlfloetes of OSlfcHHBOBSCHE
LANDERBANK AKTTENQESELLSCHAFT of Ihe Issue Ot up to 541,000 new Partldpalkn

Cenncotoa of AS lOO nominal value each, wftb dtoktond coupons Nos MO attached. The
new PWdclpHon Cefflficatea wtfl be endued to dMdenrts iron 1st November. 1988. The
issue was authorized at Ota aharahoMara general meeting Imm on 23rd April. 1987.

Holders of PartfcfpsHon Gertfflcafes are hereby fnvftsd to satwcrltM throe new
ParttabMUon CeriWcatee tar every 34 PertWpetton GertHcalea hetd at toe subscription

price of AS 280 per new PanMpmton Certfficato from 3rd October, 1888 until end
including Tiot October, UU at die office of the toNmring ReceMng Agents:

OSTERRBCHtSCHE LANOERBANK AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT . Vienna
Osterrelchlaches CraUHnoUtoL Afcdongasellartieft. Vienna

Bsenatftdter Bonk Akdengeaaflactmn. BaanatUt
Drasdner Bank AkdangenoUschaft, FrankfurVMain

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, frusaarts

Swiss Bank Corporation, Basle

The subscription right cannot m mtarefaad after die wpli alftoi of ftw rndmalpMon

To onsrefae Pie subscription right, holders of Parfldpetlon CenWoatas must present

dividend coupon No 4. There wai be no commission charged provided subscription to

made at any of the storesatd Receiving Agents and dividend coupons no -4 bitsraged hi

nranerieol ardor are presented together with a list In dupUceto specifying Partdpadan
Certificate number*. Payment tor lie new FHddpHa CertfRcates must be received by

»et October, 1968 « the West

The ReoaMng Agents will endeavour to assist Mdera ol Participation CoriMcana in

baying or astilng subscription rights.

Vtarm*. 28«i September, 1888

Osteneichlacfie Ulnderhank
AktMngasoltoctiaB

LUNCH IN BEIJING!
DINNER IN LONDON!

THE WEEKEND AT HOME!
EveryFridaytha mat

Beflina to London
routefrom

THEFASTROUTE TOANDFROMCHINA
For furtherinformation contact

Ffnnafr, 14 CJrfford Street, LondonW1X IRQ. S01-408 1222
Rnnair, Otic Building 18-5, 19 Jian Guo Man Wgl Dajte. Beijing. VS12-7180

GADEK (MALAYSIA) BEMUD
[INCORPORATED M MALAYSIA] ii/is

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT on tetorhn
Dividend of 10 mo par share less 40%
teetaystan income Tex has been Hectored In
raspecr of fbuut&al year ending 31st Decem-
ber, ues payable on 2Sfh October, 1888 to
aharotmldere whose nemos appear on nw
ntantbera' register on 14a October, 1988.

LEBOWA PLATINUM MINES LIMITED
{Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Registration No. 63/06144/06

Notke to Members
NtfKC ij hereby gyves that the seventeenth annual gcranl metnog of Lctxywa Plathuui
Minn limited will be held in the Board Room, Cansoiidalcd Buildmg. corner of Foot and
Harmon Sirens. Johannesburg on Wednesday, 19 October 1988 at 09630 for Ihe feslswlag
purjwies:

1. To consoler ihe financial nntanenis for the year ended 30 June. 1998.
2. To retire* die minng direclon of ihe cmnpapy in uraa ot the nrudes of aworiathm--

Iji VG. Bray idl J. Rosier
lb) G J. Craig (c) J.H. Prclonas
tel B E. Osman tfl FJ.P. Roux

Any member of ihr company is entitled to appoint a prosy to Ulead, (peak and vole m hie
sIcjiL A prciy need not be a member gf the company.

The share transfer books and the repmr of members will be dosed on 18 and 19 October,

By order of the board
Joiu lumbers CoasoislJicd Investment Company. Unshed
Scirer&ui

per R.B. Appleton

Johan neshurj-
lb Sep!ember l«8
Moi--'- There are no service contracts
company.

the company and any director of lha

Cepu-i of tbr ffreWjtto from the Chairman's lMn>
ore araUaNc f'vn the London Secretaries.

Rmuia Brothm Ladled, 99 BdhiptgoU. Lend,mi ECU JXE.

Duly completed tnenstots received by toe
10 5J0 p-!rn:

00 ^ October.
1988 shell be accepted tor registration for-
me above purpose.

BY ORDBR OF life BOARD
AHMAD 8MAHAB Hj DM
RJDWAN MUSTAFFA

2BOi September. 1988

LEGAL NOTICES

FAMOUS SKI RESORT
ON THE

•SWISS ALPS*
Delightful pied-d-terre of

living room, 2 bedrooms, a
gallery and a cellar.

Magnificent view over the

alps, sunny and quiet. Price
SFR 275,000.-

Write toe

PSent Peja Fnasofion,
Simplon 14, CH- 1094
Pudex Smtrerfand
For 41 21 368394

FIRST AND BUSINESS
CLASS FLIGHTS

AN international destinations
Save up to 20%

Call us Toll Free: 0-800-891-374 or Fax: 0101 802 220

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Appointments
CommsfcJal and Industrial Property
Residential Property
Business opportunities
Businesses For SaWWontad

'

Personal
Motor Cars, Travel
Contracts, Tenders

single
Par lino col cm

(mtn. 3 lines) (min. 3 co
£ £

14.00 47.00
1200 41.00
10.00 3400
14-00 48.00
13-00 44.00
10.00 34.00
1000 34.00
13*00 44.00

Premium posIBons vsBa&le £10 per Stntfe CMumn cm extra (Mh 30 am)
AH prices eaccJude VAT '

For further details write to:
npuBHil AdvafftMmrat ManmiT

FINANCIAL TIMES. 10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

ATLANTIC nfTEmATTONAL BANK LBHTES
(M MEMBERS' UQUIOATIOH}

COttPANY NUMBER: 941E

NOTICE TO THE CREDfTORS OF ATLANTIC

On 13 September 18BS ihe company was
pieced m metribera’ voluntary ltouteoBon end
John Fronds Soden and Cdfin Graham 8W
of Pries WotertMMM. NOI London Bridge,
London SE1 90. were appointed Joint Nqto-
itotora by Bn sharefmidara.

idml ffouMatora give netfee pursuant to
Rule 4.182A of lha Insolvency Ad 1988 tM
he creditors of the company must send
detain. In writing, ef any ctean against tot
company to mem. at Pm above address by
14 October i9BB widen is Dm last dm far
proving dahm.

The Joint liquidators also give nodes mol
may win then make a final dsirttxiCcn »
creditors and toot a creditor who does no*
hmhe a claim by the date mentioned wfll not
be Included In Die (Mribubon.

The company expects to pay all As known
Creditors In fuB.

»cto M September 1988

EVE has ourmod me «*tie« because tH n

Swcer f«ra 10-130 am. Dtaoo and top

SLEEP IS OUR BUSINESS The London
Crawford SL London W1.

John Fronds Soden
“Wlerod AccountantWm Liquidator

minaoisris. glamorous hostuoaee. ercrtlng
ncorarjjws. ;*s. Regent St. 01-734 OSSV

PUBLIC SPEAKING Training and speech
wribng by swam winning speaker. First
lesson free. 01 930 2187.

22221

THE KING’S SCHOOL, CANTERBURY

The Govenors of The King's School, Canterbury
following the retirement of Captain Norman Robinson

wish to appoint a

BURSAR

from 1st January 1989.

for particulars please apply to:

Richard H.B. Sturt, MA.
34 & 36 Castle Street,
Dover, Kent, CT16 1PN.

Tel: Dover (0304)240260

! \



Research
Opportunities are opening up among a

number ofleading firms for experienced
analysts with an excellent knowledge of

European equitymarkets;

Areas of specific interest are:

Switzerland
France
Spain

Germany

Ifyou are interested in findingout more
about these opportunities please contact

Charles Ritchie on 01-831 2000
(01-675 06Z0. evenings or weekends),

or write enclosing full curriculum

vitae to Michael Page City, 39-41
ParkerStreet,LondonWC2B 5UHL

Michael Page City
International Recniitment Gmsuhants

London ParisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney

JOBS

Perils of treating executives like machines
By Michael Dixon

“WHAT happens if an
executive we engage through
your firm turns out to be a
no-no or goes off to work for
somebody else?”

The question, asked by one
ofa dozen personnel managers
ata London seminar the other
day, drew a confident smile
from the headhunter who had
staged the meeting to peddle
his consultancy's services. He
explained that if such a thing
occurred within is months of
the. appointment, his company
would make another search for

a replacement free of charge.
“I see.” replied the personnel,

boss who had put the question.
“You’re saying that all your
used executives come with an
l&month warranty."
Whereupon everyone except

the headhunter guffawed. But
the resemblance between
executive search consultants
and second-hand motor dealers
has serious overtones too. For
the Jobs column gained
the impression, not least from
readers’ comments, that
employers* hunger for ever
better performance is putting
executives tinder more and
more pressure to operate like

Tries.

So we might all do well to
note ftnnthpr of the laws of the
workplace devised by Norman.
Augustine, chief executive of
Martin Marietta, which were
previously mentioned in this

corner of the FT on June 22
and August 17. The law in
question today declares that

the last extra 10 per cent of
performance generates one
third of the costs and two
thirds Of the problems.
Mr Augustine evidently

meant that rule to refer only to
real machines such as his
company’s products and the
manufacturing systems it uses
to. produce them. Even so it

seems highly likely that the
law will also apply to people
required to operate in similar
style. What is more, there are
reasons to think the stresses
the law Implies will have
worse effects on humans than
on mechanical or electronic
devices however complex.
For one thing, the only way

machines can stress other
machines is by increasing the
physical strains they are
supposed to cope with. They do
not, as ter as I know, go
around imposing psychological
burdens on one another amply
because they are too stupid to
realise that they differ in kind
But people do.
For another thing, when

raarhfneg are strained beyond
endurance they stop, and
that’s that. Humans, on the
other hand, tend to react more
subtly. They mostly go on
operating hut in ways which,
while varying with personality,
are usually counterproductive.
A leading authority on

people’s responses to stress at
work is the psychologist
Andrew Stewart, bead of the
Informed Choice consultancy
(Broadmeads, Ruskway Lane,

Westport, Langport, Somerset
TAIO OBW; telephone 046-08

448). His favourite method of

outlining their characteristic
reactions is to link them with
personality types as revealed

by a fairly straightforward and
widely used test called the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.

It measures four broad
factors of personality, each of
which can be thought of as two
adjacent boxes with the person
tested falling into one or the
other. The first factor, for
example, divides people who
are mainly ertraverts from
those mainly introverted - a
distinction which, although
not as clear-cut as is commonly
supposed, is well enoagh
known to need no explanation.
The other three, however, are
tea; familiar

Approaches
One of them distinguishes

folk who approach the world

primarily by sensing what is

going on, from those whose
approach is more intuitive.

"Sensing types dislike
new problems unless there
are standard ways to solve
them,” Dr Stewart says. “They
work steadily with a realistic

idea of how long it will take.
While seldom making errors of
fact, they get impatient with
complex details and see a new
idea's snags before its good
points. They regard intuitive

types as slapdash and head-in-

the-clouds.

"Intuitives, For their part,

like solving new problems and
dislike doing the same thing

over and over again. They
work in bursts of enthusiasm
with slack periods between.
They’re patient with complex
detail, but often fail to test new
ideas against realities. They
see sensing types as plodding
and blinkered.”

Another factor distinguishes
people who operate by making
judgments, from those who go
by their perceptions. Judging
types live according to plans
and traditions, and thrive on
authority, structure and
predictability. While decisive,
they are not only slow to see a
need to change but resent it.

Perceiving types start more
projects than they complete,
postpone unpleasant tasks, and
tend to resist externally
imposed authority and
accountability. But they adjust
fairly easily to the unexpected.

The remaining factor divides
folk whose acts are governed
by thinking, from those driven
by feeling.

The thinkers like analysing
things logically and can work
without harmonious relations
with other people. On the other
hand they dislike what they
consider irrational behaviour,
often to the extent of ignoring
it altogether. Feeling types,
who are sharply aware of

others' emotions, try hard to
understand and take account
of “irrational" behaviour. They
set such store by harmonious
relations that they often strive
to maintain them at the cost of
neglecting impersonal realities.

Although the Myers-Briggs
test distinguishes between a
total of 16 separate kinds of
personality, Dr Stewart says
that for most purposes just
four can be regarded as basic.
Each tends to react to stress in
a separate way. as follows.

First come sensing judging
types, whose popular image is

that of the bureaucrat. As they
are detail-minded and adore
structure, when things go
wrong they often respond by
obsessively checking minute
particulars and imposing extra
structural controls.

“They may seek to eliminate
ambiguity when the situation
is genuinely ambiguous, thus
pursuing a goal which for them
is clear but which also happens
to be wrong." Andrew Stewart
adds. "And they can react to

failure of their efforts by
throwing more resources at the
problem rather than trying out
different tacks or admitting
tbat it’s insoluble."

Sensing judgers are apt to be
the bugbears of the second
basic type: intuitive thinkers.

They are characteristically
innovators and iconoclasts,

who care nothing for others'

feelings. If they cannot break a
bureaucratic regime they feel

is hampering them, they obey

it in 3 spirit of dumb insolence.

Trusting their own talents far

above anyone else's. they tend

to respond to stress by over-

working. Faced with conflict,

they fight - often damaging
their political cause in process.

Next are the intuitive feeling

type whose prime concern is to

please people. A particular
source of stress for them is the
sense that fellow humans are
in pain. Their typical responses
are to sacrifice their interests

to those of otliers or to become
preoccupied with their own
internal being. The flower-
power movement of the lShkte

was evidently very much an
intuitive-feeling phenomenon.

The remaining type consists

of sensing percviiers. They like

to have a lot going on around
them that they can experience
and react to, creatively for
preference. In a quiet place
where little is happening, they
soon begin Lo fret. Their usual
response- to feelings of stress is

to retreat from the problem
bodily or psychologically.

Since one of their favoured
psychological escape routes is

into frivolity, they can tv fun
to have around in adversity.

The snag is that sensing
perreh-m .ire more prone than
the other basic types to the
classic nervous bp.Mkcfown. So
it is perhaps comforting to
learn from Dr Stewart that
they are rarely encountered m
industrial settings.

Mortgage-Backed Securities
c£45,000 + Bonus + Car
An exceptional opportunity for a credit professional

BEIJING!

LONDON!

AT

Our client is one oftheworld's foremost credit rating

organisations specialising in the assessment ofdebt
securities in the international markets.

The rapid growth in the securitisation of UK
mortgages and other assets has led to the need for

an additional Senior Analyst to join the London-

based team responsible for this sector. The person

appointed will be involved in the detailed legal,

analytical, and structural examination of mortgage-

backed securities issues, as well as in discussions

with Issuers and their advisers.

The person sought will’he aged 25-35. be educated

International

to degree level, and will have had a sound training in

credit analysis techniques in a bank or securities

firm. At least three years* practical experience is

required, together with a working knowledge of

complex legal documentation. Quantitative and
technical skills will be highly valued as will strong

verbal and written communication skills.

A salary ofc£45.000 will besupplemented by bonus
opportunities and a car.

ifyou wish to be considered for this position please

write - in confidence — enclosing CV to Douglas

Austin, quoting ref. B.7048.

MSL International (UK) Ltd,

32 Aybrook Street, LondonW1M3JL
Cffke fa Emm. d*toms. AmMbm tad Asia Piafic.

CreditAnalyst

FinancialMarkets

" Highly competitive
remunerationpackage

As amajor international banking group, ourclient has established an
enviable reputation for innovative product development finked to an
equallyenvied record ofsuccess in theworldwide capital markets.

As a result erf increased trading activities and the integration of the

credit function within die various product groups, an opportunity has

arisen to recruit a further suitably qualified and experienced bank credit

analyst.

The department's responsibilities coverthe identificationand analysis

of risk relating tothe hank’svariousfinance! markets activitiesincluding

foreign exchange,money markets,swaps,bonds etc.

Ideally aged in yourearly tomid 20’s, and preferably with an Honours
degree andsome credit experience within a major bank.A knowledge of
French and an understandingofcapitalmarketsproductswouldbeuseful,

butnot essential.

For foil details including an initial meeting to discuss this opportunity

please contact Richard Cro&s-Botster LLB. Absolute confidentiality is

guaranteed.

theJJeetpartnership

FinradriRecruitmentConsrilrals,37/41BedfordRorc,LondonWC1R4JH.01-831 1101 (24hours)

—ACAs—
CORPORATEFINANCE

We are currently recruiting on behalf of
a number of leading UK, European and US
investment banks and securities houses who
wish to develop their corporate finance

advisory departments.

Recently qualified ACAs from top ten

firms with impeccable academic credentials

and an informed interest in City activity are

required for positions working on a full

range of domestic and international

transactions, including:

• Mergers and Acquisitions
• Issues and Listings

• MBOs,LBOs
• Privatisations

• Small Company Finance

For further details of specific

opportunities available, or for an informal,

confidential meeting to discuss your career

in corporate finance please call Jon Michel
or Robert Digby on 01-583 0073 (or

01-673 0839 outside office hours).

16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDONEC4V6AU

UKPENSION
FUNDMANAGER

£40.000 + Benefits
This is 3 senior position within the Investment

Management arm of a large UK Insurance Company.
,

Applicants, aged 2S-35, will have at least five years*
!

experience managing UK. equity denominated
pension funds. They should aUo display -.ironj: nun-
management skills as well as a successful investment

record.

This represents an excellent opportunity for

career progression and remuneration will be attracrivc

to the successful candidate.

COMMERCIALPAPER
SALES/TRADING

To£35,00O
Our client is a leadingUK merchant bank with a 1

long and successful record winning prestigious CP
mandates.

They now require an individual to augment their

four strong sales force and in addition to run a Trading

book. Aged in their mid 20s the successful applicant

will have a minimum of two years Cr or FR.N
experience.

For a confidential career discussion p/ejse

telephone Alexandra Hartree or Julian Fox on
01-583 0073 (outside office hours 01-2SI 3420)

or write to:

16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDONEC4V6AU

BADENOCH & CLARK
UHnWH-MUIlMBIIAM-BUilKTOII- MILTON HCY Nt8» RHAIXMO

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP.
3 London Wall buildings, London Wall, London EC2IVI 5PJ
Tel: 0 1 -598 3500 or 0 1 -5BB 3576 - i

’

‘‘"'K'

Tolex No. 887374 Fax No. D1-25S 0501. - >v , V.v*
- Tl

Scopeto advanceto corporate appointment inthe development of workJ-wtete mergers, acquisitions and joint venture strategy.

EUROPEAN BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
FRENCH AND/ORGERMAN SPEAKING

WESTERN HOMECOUNTIES PACKAGE £35,000-E50,000 +
LEADING INTERNATIONALCOMPANYSOURCING, MARKETINGANDDISTRIBUTING IMAGING PRODUCTSAND TECHNOLOGY

We invite applications from finance, law or business graduates, likely to be aged 28-40, who must have had at least 4 years’ post qualification

experience. Your strong commercial background must have included: at least 2 years’ senior marketing exposure in tough and highly

competitive consumer markets; plus actualty running a business as well as 12 months or more being personally responsible for creative merger,
acquisition and joint venture activities. The selected candidate will report to and work closely with the Chief Executive - Europe as the lull time

member of a small business development project team consisting ot board members and senior executives. Besides being responsible tor

making a major contribution to the group's organic growth and development of new core growth opportunities, the selected'applicant will be
primarily responsible for the company’s acquisition programme in Europe. Regular European travel should be expected. Essenual qualities are

entrepreneurial and commercial flair tempered by the skills ot obtaining and interpreting financial analyses of potential targets and the ability to

assess a company's value from a number of different angles. Initial negotiable remuneration package £35.00Q-£50.000 (could be more to

attract the right person) by way of high basic salary and incentives related to achievement of agreed cnieria, car. contributory pension, tree life

assurance, tree family medical scheme and assistance with removal expenses if required. Applications in strict confidence under reference
EBDM4631/FT to the Managing Director: CJA by letter or by fax on 01-256 8501 or 01-638 9216 or by telephone on either 01-638 4313 or oi-
6382135.

3 LONDON WALLBULBBBS, lOKDON WALL, LONDON EC2M 5PJ. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-5883576. THJEX: 887374. FAX: 01-256 8501.
SRfiAIBSATOfiS REQWRKG ASSISTANCE ON RECRUITMENT - PLEASETELEPHONE 01-62B 7539

Deputy Head of Credit
UK Merchant Bank

A development role foraSeniorRelationship Officer or CreditManager
Our client is a prestigious, highly diversified UK banking group. The newly formed group credit department will work across the
whole firm in banking, corporate finance, treasury and securities areas. It will focus not only on the broad development of credit

policiesbut also providespecific guidance on highly complex transactionsand new products. In addition. It willform the key point of
contact with a dhrerserange of regulatory bodies.

The Deputy Head of Credit will share managerial responsibilities with his superior, taking on direct supervisory responsibilities for

staff. The incumbent would deputise at Senior level for the Head of Credit. There will also be immediate involvement in a major
project to define, in credit terms, the bank’s relationships with other financial Institutions worldwide.

This is a highly pro-active role demanding a bankerwho hasworked in a front-linejob and it would ideally suit a Senior Relationship

Manager from a sophisticated banking environment who relishes a broader role and management responsibilities: or someone
working at senior level within a credit department which covers the whole range of risk management In credit based products,
trading.-corporate finance and' other areas.

The scope of this position Is very broad including contact within the bank up to board level, and involvement with a broad range of

external regulatory bodies. Ifyou believe that you have theVange of technical and managerial skills to fulfill this exacting position

then write tothe address below or telephone Kevin Byrne on 01-248 3653.

76. Watling Street. LondonEC4M 9BJ Tel: 01-2483653/01-489 8070

r•>2-'-*•ATT?

CONSULTANTS recruitment

SENIOR MARKETING OFFICER
UK Banking £ Neg -I- Car

Bank Mees and Hope NY the Dutch merchant bank, wishes to appoint a
marketing based banker with sound credit skills to further develop the UK
Corporate desk at their rapidly expanding London Branch.

Reporting to the Banking Manager, the person appointed will hcad-up
an energetic young team and be responsible for the establishment, development
and management of client relationships, particularly with internationally oriented

middle range companies. Practical experience with current capital market

products would be an advantage.

Interested candidates, ideally aged 27-35 with a graduate based

education, should have considerable experience of marketing to UK Corporates
including new client development and be familiar with a wide range of banking

products. A strong credit background is essential.

A competitive salary/benefits package, commensurate with this position

and the experience required, will be offered.

Please send a full CV to Amanda Evans, Personnel Officer.

Applications will be treated in strictest confidence.

Bank Mees & Hope nv
Princes House, 95 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7NA
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Asset Based Finance
Morgan Grenfell is seeking to recruit a high calibre Head ofAsset Based

Finance to lead a small team ofprofessionals who are responsible for its leasing

and asset based financed activities.The Bazik has maintained a leading position

in this business over many years.

The department is a significant contributor to the Bank’s overall profitability.

Its revenue is earned from a predominantly big-ticket portfolio which has a

book value in excess of£300 million. There is, in addition, a strong emphasis

on fee-earning work.

The successful candidate will require to have the skills and innovation

necessary both to generate growth from the developmentofnew activities as

well as to maximise the profitability of existing business. Applicants, who will

be in their late 20s or early 30s, should have a background in tax based

banking with at least 3 or 4 years experience ofUK and international leasing.

There is an excellent remuneration and benefits package.

Please contact, giving full details:

Morgan^Grenfell & Co. limited MORGAN
23 Great Winchester Street

London EC2P 7AX
Tel: 01-588 4545

MORGAN
GRENFELL

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
As a Wghly professional consuftancy specialising in the banking and finance sector, we pride ourselves

in providing a first service to both candidates and clients. We are currently seeking high-calibre

candidates for a wide range of appointments, a selection of which is outlined bekmc-

CORPORATE FINANCE E25-SWM0
Increased demand for corporate finance services has created a number of interesting opportunities with

respected merchant banks and smaller niche players. Positions are at various levels and we would therefore

like to hear from ACAs or sofldlots, either newly-qualified or with 2/3 years’ relevant experience of MBO%
cross border M/A or general advisory work.

CREDfT/MARKETING £18-30400
The demand for risk assessment skills Is now greater than ever. Accordingly we currently seek

experienced bankers, ideaBy graduates, with formal crecfit training. Positions on o8er vary from credit analyst

through account officers to managerial appointments.

ACA’s £20-30,000

We have numerous vacancies for newty-qualified and experienced AGA’s, especially from the Big 8 firms.

These posts, within major international and European banks, range from project and P S L analysts and

corporate tax specialists through to a Chief Accountant position. All pods have excellent promotional prospects.

BANK AUDITORS .
neg to £26400

ACA’s, ideally from the Big 8 firms with up to two years’ post-quafifying, relevant experience, are

required by major UK and international banks to join their professional teams. Work is largely autonomous

and up to 30% travel is anticipated.

FX TRADERS London - New York Tokyo _ Middle East £25-70400

On behalf of a number of major international banks, we are seeking dealers with knowledge of spot,

swaps, options or corporate traefing. Requirements range from a minimum of two years through to a deputy

and a chief dealer post tar those with more experience. Afl provide excetant incentive bonus schemes.

PORTFOLIO MANAGER neg c £25400
This most unusual position is offered by a major US bank. H provides a rare opportunity for a junior FX

trader to become a portfolio manager with leqponsfcflity tor $30m mixed funds.

For information on the above and other vacancies, or for general advice on your next career itiovb. please

contact IAN DODD, Consultant, KAHYN RUTHERFORD, Consultant orROY WEBB, Managing Director.

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS

7 Birchin Lane
London
EC3V96Y

Tat 01 895 8050 (12 fines)

on 01 626 2150 (24 hour)

Fax: 01 626 2092

A member ofThe Devonshire Group Pic

ANALYST
UK-MORTGAGE BACKED SECURITIES

Standard & Poor’s Corporation, a leading financial information
company, has an opening fpr a London-based analyst in its rapidly

expanding mortgage-backed securities area. The position will entail

research and quantitative analysis, as well as the review of securities

collateralized by UK residential mortgages. The evaluation of proposals

and criteria for transactions secured by other types of assets in other
jurisdictions will also be part of the analyst's responsibilities. Analysis
will include collateral, credit, and structural aspects of transactions. The
position involves significant contacts with issuers, as well as their

bankers and solicitors.

A numerate person, with experience in asset securitization or mortgage
business and competence in legal documentation would prove valuable.

Compensation is competitive and will vary with applicant
qualifications. Standard & Poor’s will provide training in both New
York and London for this position.

Please send cv to:

S/3

Paul Jenkinson

Personnel Director, Europe
Standard & Poor's Corporation
19 St Swithin’s Lane
London EC2 SAD

Head of Investment Analysis
Major Pension Fund

London c£45,000
This newly created position for one of the UK’s largest pension funds will carry
responsibility for analysing the overall long tom direction of the fund. It will focus

particularly on such tasks as:

• the analysis and recommendation of long term objectives

0 the improvement of asset allocation systems

• the monitoring ofinvestment management performance

Candidates should have a degree and probably a financial or actuarial qualification.

They must have a sound knowledge of analysing securities markets or economic
trends gained in a business or academic environment

It is likely they will be aged 30 to 40, with an enquiring and analytical mind. The
position will report to the Chief Executive and theTrustees will also be expected to

explore areas with the External Fund Managers.

Remuneration will be commensurate with experience and will include a non-
contributory pension scheme and car

Please writem strictest confidence, enclosinga CVto: Stuart Holden. Director.

ABGHAdvertising& Recruitment Services Limited. 87Jermyn Street. LondonSW1Y6JD.

/ft Executive
Recruitment

Retail Economics
To analyse achievements and influence strategy

Nottingham

In recent years changes in consumer spending patterns and
new customer requirementshave meantthatthemarketplace

in which we operate has become intensely competitive. In

order to develop and expand our retail business we have
continued to make majorinvestment innewstores, move into

new fields— as with Boots Opticians, and establish new retail

concepts- such as Childrens World.

The Economics Unitprovides economic intelligence, analysis

and market forecasting information for Boots’ retailing

operations.

These two new positions will play vital roles in the

development ofthe unitand require economics professionals,

with at least3 years experience—preferably retail.

Economist
Your extensive knowledge of macro and micro economics,
managerial economic methods and statistics, will enable you
toanalyse marketand competitortrends. Sales forecasting for

budgeting and. planning purposes and ad-hoc project work
are also responsibilities. Working closely with the senior
management-team, your excellent communication skills will

enable you to provide detailed information to non-specialists.

An Economics graduate — preferably with an appropriate

post-graduate qualification — you will have a sound
knowledge of accounting concepts and ideally some
experience of computer- modellingtechniques.

Econometrician

You will play a major part in developing forecasting and

market analysis, through the use of computer modelling

techniques and maintaining a comprehensive database or

key information. Working closely with the Economistyouumi

also develop a more rigorous and quantitative approach to

analysing salesperformance and forecasting,

A graduate in Econometrics, Quantitative Economics or

Statistics, you will already have experience of market

demand forecasting and advanced computer based

modelling techniques.

For both positions applicants must be able to demonstrate

initiative, innovation and high level analytical skills.

This is an exceptional chance to influence the direction of a

dynamic business and provides excellent opportunities for

further career progression.

You’ll be paid a competitive salary with profit sharing bonus,

and staff discount is provided in addition to assistance with

relocation -where appropriate. . . .

Please write with full c.v. inclutfing salary details or

telephone for a company application form, to:

Peter Hampton, Recruitment Officer,

The Boots Company PLC-, Head Office,

Nottingham NG2 3AA. Tel: <0602) 592321. ...

THE BOOTS COMPANY PLC

STOCKBROKERS/TEAMS

Wise Speke Limited, a subsidiary of Sturge
Holdings PLC and a member of The
Securities Association, are a leading firm of
regional stockbrokers with a substantial
Private Client base. We wish to expand our
Private Client operations in London and
Yorkshire.

We are looking for experienced Stockbrokers/
Teams who have an existing client base to
augment existing offices in London and
Leeds.

Facilities include a highly developed front
office valuation system, good research and an
efficient back office based in Newcastle with
the scope to take on considerably more
accounts. '

Remuneration will reflect experience and
ability.

Please contact, in confidence:-

London:
Chris Ring, Wise Speke, Cutler House, 3b
Devonshire Square London EC2M 4YA
Tel. No. Office 01-929-3612
(After hours): 01-460-6760

Yorkshire:
Charles May,
Wise Speke, Provincial House, 26 Albion
Street, Leeds LSI 6HX
Tel. No. Office 0532-459341
(After Hours)Darlington 718501

CORPORATE FX SALES
Opportunities exist at a number of levels in European
and Foreign International Banks. One investment bank
in particular holds a vacancy for an individual with 10
years general experience m the treasury area who will

be required to manage a team with the emphasis on
options and off-balance sheet products.

FX DEALERS
Spot and Forward Dealers are currently required by
several leading institutions. Appropriate applicants
must have a minimum of 5 years experience and a
proven track record.

For further information on these and other positions

please contact Toby Thompson or Tony Marshall

BERTRAM GROUP BANKING
58 Houndsditch, London EC3A 7DL

Telephone: 01-283 3464, Fax: 01-626 1435

Member of (he Task Force Group p.Lc. (Rec cons)

Venture Capital
Close Investment specialises to providing equity capital to
unquoted UK companies. Funds under management
exceed £50 million, a further £30 mr&on having just
been raised.

This significant growth in funds creates the opportunity
for two more people to join a successful and ambitious
team. They wdj play a key role in die further
development of the business. The intention is to recruS
people in their mid to late 20's of director potential
Suitable candidates w$ have:-

two to ttvee years' venture or development capital
experience or

MBA with ndustrial or commerce background or

ACA with corporate finance experience

An attractive package ofsalary, bonus and benefits is
offered.

Ptease apply in confidence, to cur recruitment adviser,
ap Ctowlnvestmait Management Limited,

36 Great St Helen s. London EC3A 6AF.
A member of Close Brothers Group jjfc

Group Company
Secretary - Designate

Manchester c£30,000, Bonus, Car
Coloroll Is the fastest growing international home fashion group in the UK with sales

taken from £35m to approaching £600m in just 3 years.

This Head Office based position reporting to the Deputy Chairman encompasses a
broad range of corporate activities and secretarial duties including the maintenance of
corporate records, legal work, property, insurances, pensions, employment benefits,
Hairing with shareholders, stock exchange compliance and statutory requirements.
The position does not only apply to professionally qualified and experienced Company
Secretaries but should also be seen as an exciting opportunity far younger candidates

.

with foe appropriate educational background, acumen and potential to develop, into
the role... •*•••

Self motivation, excellent rnirnminfoitTnii skills, as well as being highly numerate and
analytical are aaaantial personal qualities ifthe candidate is to succeed in fofe

important role with one of foe uk’s most dynamic Groups. An excellent package is

offered including relocation assistance.

Mrs. J. Cull, Re£ M16035/FT. Male or female candidates should telephone in
confidence for a Personal History Form, 061-832 3SOO, Fax: 061-834 0577,
HoggettBowers pic, St James's Court, 30 Brown Street. MANCHESTER, M2 2JF.

Hoggett Bowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

Bamsaiajuamiucimaaacmiw.euaew.ims.ioiaw.sAmsssrEK.ssKum&mniKSAit.saxfTJEutmiwnwa

A MEMBER OFBLUE ARROWPLC

CAPITAL MARKETS
Transactions Specialist

Wc currently have a vacancy within our
expanding Corporate finance and.New Issues

Department for someone oojoin our transactions

section. Candidates must have several years’

experience in a documentation role, either with a
major City law firm, or another securities hotae.

Familiarity with foe legal aspects ofbond issues,

desirable, together with the ability tn integral*mm
> a well-established professional team.

This position offers a competitive salary «nd an

Close Investment

V

n
« l

i*
i

J
'

security ofworking for one ofthe world’s leading
financial organisations.

Please send a detailed CV, along with details of
’ current salary to:

Me. R. R.Ambridge. PersonnelDepartment;
(SgSbXJfWyfl IDA Nomma International Limited, Nomuia House,lWiVlUIlA 24 Monmnent Street, London EC3R 8AJ.

HENRY COOKE LUMSDEN PLC
PRIVATE CLIENTS

Now that we have settled into our new offices south of the
river we have, by design, space to accommodate more
people to join our substantial private client operation in
London. We therefore invite any individual, or team, with
an established business of this type, and who would like to
work in an independent firm with a congenial atmosphere,
to get in touch with David Lumsden on 01 378 1717 or write
to him at Crowne House, 56/58 Southward Street. London
SE1 1UL

i
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U.S. InvestmentBank U.K. MerchantBank
Increasing volumes of international merger &
acquisitionactivityhas lead toarequirement for

an experiencedM&Aprofessionalwith at least

twoyears* relevant experiencegainedwithin the
banking sector. Fluency in another European
language apart from English would be of par-

ticular rutercst-

This is an excellent opportunity for individuals

with corporate analysis/strategy experience in

die banking or industrial sectors to develop a

career in mergers &. acquisitions. Prospects axe

excellent for candidates capable of initiating,

analysing and transacting both U.K. &. Inter-

national deals.

Please contact Lindsay Sugden ACA bn 01-831 2000 (evenings and weekends 01-871 9364)
or write to Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,LondonWC2B 5IiL

Michael Page City
Tntpmarinnal Recruitment Consultants

London ParisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney

Managing Director
EcobankTransnariona! (BID is Africai firstprivately

and indigenously owned offshore bank. Its mission is to

establish itself as Yfest Africa^ leading wholesale banker

and provider of innovative financial services. During

1988 commercial banking subsidiaries have been

established in Nigeria, Togo and the Ivory Coast, to be

joined shortly by Ghana and representation in London

ETI seeks a strong, charismatic Managing Director to

drive network and product capability development in

addition to defining and implementing business strategy

for rapid and profitable growth. This is an unrivalled

opportunity for an experienced and entrepreneurial

banker to build an efficient, well capitalised and

respected agamsation.

Candidates should have extensive general manage-

ment experience with in-depth knowledge of products,

marketing, operations, IT, capital and liquidity

management. Central Bank and Government relations.

Proven success in establishing a new banking operation

is required. Personal qualities will include leadership,

diplomacy, personal presence, energy and high

communication ability. Location is Lome, Tfogo. Fluency in

English and French is a prerequisite.

The highly competitive and tax efficient compen-

sation and expatriate benefits package will prove

attractive to the highest calibre individuals. Please write,

in confidence, enclosing full career and personal details

together with a daytime telephone number u> Cameron
Forbes, c/o Elizabeth IvaJl, Benton & Bowles

Recruitment, 197 Knightsbridge, London SW7 1RR

TRANSNATIONAL INCORPORATED

gnate

Norwich Union is one ofthe fastest growing
insurance andfinancial servicesgroups in the
UK, a market leader and an equal oppor-
tunities employee

Norwich Union Fund Managers limited,
members of EMRO and managing total funds
in excess of£12 billion, seekanexperienced
applicant to join their investment marketing
team which has overall responsibility for

developing the marketing, presentation and
portfolio management ofNUFM*s unit-linked
investment services to pension fund clients.

Responsibilitieswill include the expansion of
the Current client base and rranmiinirgririg

NUFM’s fund management philosophies to
eTrisring clients.

Educated to degree level, you should have
either a relevant business background or
several years’ experience in the investment
world. The ability to develop new client

relationships is essential.

Thepost isbased inNorwich,which iswithin

easy reach ofthe City. The competitive salary

is backed by a first-class fringe benefits

package, including performance related

bonus and a comprehensive relocation

scheme where appropriate.

Please send full career and salary details,

mentioning this publication, to:

Miss Phyl Scott, Staff Division,

Norwich Union Insurance Group,
Surrey Street, Norwich, NR1 3NG.

FAR EASTEQUITIES
FUND MANAGEMENT

This isan opportunity to play a major role in the

international division ofone of the UK’s most

progressive investment management firms.Your

job will involve the management of substantial

assets invested in Pacific Basin markets and will

include participation in and responsibility for

asset allocation, client liaison and marketing to

prospective clients.

You are likely to have at least several years'

experience in the management of Far East

Equitiesand must be able to demonstratea

record ofachievement a good knowledge of the

emerging markets in this area and expertise in

derivative instruments.Yourapproach will be

disciplined, enterprising and decisive and you will

possess well-developed interpersonal and

communication skills.

The compensation package offered reflects

the Company’s commitment to hiring a high

calibre specialist in this field. Ifyou would like to

discuss this position in greater detail, please

contact Michael Thompson on 01-222 7733 or

write to him at: John Searsand Associates,

Executive Recruitment Consultants, 2Queen
Anne'sGate Buildings, Dartmouth Street,

LondonSW1H9BP.

Ts
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Brown,Shfoley&Calimited

Careers In Corporate Finance
MBA’s, Solicitors & ACA’s

Brown Shipley’s Corporate-Finance Department is experiencing further

growth and is seeking to recruit new staff to accommodate its

continuing expansion.

Executives ...
Candidates are likely to be in their mid-twenties and graduates or

MBA’s with- one or two years’ relevant exposure to corporate finance

work obtained with a firm of solicitors or accountants. Successful

candidates will be numerate and
.
capable of developing rapidly to

positions of increasing responsibility. .There is a requirement for two

such executives.

Manager
The successful candidate for this position, in addition to a background

similar to that outlined above, will have gained further experience,

probably in the corporate finance department of a merchant bank or

firm of stockbrokers, and will have a record of proven achievement. In

addition, he or she will possess the ambition and ability to take

advantage of good opportunities for career progression.

Applicants should write, enclosing a detailed CV, to: -

L.M. Browning, Group Personnel Director. m'W
Brown Shipley Holdings pic,

— ®
Founders Court, Lothbury, LONDONEC2R 7HE
Tel: 01-606 9833

CLASS OF *88

I want lo — tight people who
are determined U> graduate to nie-

ces* this year. The job is

marketing Financial Services

through seminar presentation*.

£30,000 per annum based on
rendu is possible. You must be
weO-educaied and aged between 25
and SO. Full training will be given.

Yon could be one of (he eight if

you telephone JefT Straw on
01-290 0160.

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS
For Forex, Capital

Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agency
Terence Stephenson
Prince Rupert House
9-10 College Hill,

London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01-248 0263

JohnSears _
• A • | a mEineER of the(TsmcC)group

andAssociates . i
-

FINANCIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

fSYSTEMS ANALYST/
PROGRAMMER

OilResearch Institute Central London

A Member of the Securities Association

PRIVATE CLIENT

C. London/London Bridge salary negotiable

cnEN
• L.

# \

As part ofa rignificant expansionscheme within its private

dient sector, our client— a highly successful privately-owned fund

management company— wishes to recruita fund manager.

This U an exoeDent opportunity for mindMdual who can

demonstrate an ability to generate significantnew business for A
the company, and will suitsomeonewitha good trade a*’
record as a private cfceht sfoddxo^er Or fond manager.

It is envisaged chat the appointment will be at

assoriare director level orabove dependentupon die.

business contributionofthe irvdividuaLandmay

K newly established oil research instimte is seeking a
Computer Systems Analyst/Prognnuncr for a challenging
job of establishing an energy database. The candidate is

expected to be agraduate in computer science or statistics

fiom a reputable University with at least five years*

professional experience in PC based computer systems
analysis, design and programming using dBASE iii plus
database management system in a networking
environmerff. Experience of statistical packages and
presentation graphics (e-g. SPSS and Encrgraphic) would
be an asset.

Applications, including a detailed r£sum£ and salary

expectation, should be sent to arrive by 20th October;

to Gillian Morris, ARA. Advertising, Cresta Bouse, 17-19

Maddox Street. London.W1R OEY.

Interviews will be held in London in early November

STOCKBROKERS
We are a West End firm of stockbrokers

specialising in servicing the needs of private

clients and small institutions as well as raising

finance for medium sized companies.

Our emphasis is on quality of service and

prompt and efficient settlement. We require

experienced salesman with clientele and are

prepared to offer a flexible package with good
administrative backup.

Please write in confidence to: H. Shore,

Prana Securities Ltd, 1 Maddox St, London Wl.
(Madiera of the T.SA.)

'det

ar

CONVERTIBLE MARKET/MAKER -
SALES
Domestic and Eurosterling. Must have 2
years experience preferably with a good aca-
demic background. Please call Julie Shelley.

U.K./CURRENCY TREASURY
TRADER £NEG.
Musi be fully conversant in FRA’s, SWAPS
and general instruments. I years experience
required. Please call Julie Shelley.

CONVERTIBLE SALES £NEG.
Minimum of 1/2 years experience. Fluent
German or own client base an advantage.
Please call Julie Shelley.

U.K. CONVERTIBLE SALES £NEG
Minimum 2 years experience. Preferably
knowledge in Euro and Domestic. Please
call Julie Shelley.

AUSTRALIAN EQUITY SALES
Minimum 2 years experience in the Austra-
lian Equity Market. Good UK Institutional

client base essential. Please call Karen Gray
for further information.

CANADIAN EQUITY SALES
Reputable house seeks Canadian Equity
Sales people with minimum 2 years experi-
ence. UK client base a must. Please call

Karen Gray.

BOND SALES TO SCANDINAVIA
Idea! candidate should have 3 years experi-
ence in multi currency bond sales coverage
Scandinavia. Please call Karen Gray.

MULTICURRENCY BOND SALES
Minimum 3 years experience required for
reputable house. Established UK client base
a necessity. Please call Karen Gray for
details.

FUTURES BROKER
Good experience required in broking Gilts,

Short Sterling, Bonds and Euro-Dollars to

Banks & Institutions. Knowledge of For-
wards and Options would be an advantage.
Please call Richard Ward.

US. TREASURY SALES
2 to 4 years experience required for this

position. A good track record required.

Quality House. Please call Richard Ward.

U.K. EQUITY SALES
Very good experience and a very good track
record required selling U.K. Equities to
U.K. Institutions. Quality House. Please call

Richard Ward.
FUTURES TRADER
Good experience of trading (not Floor)
Financial Futures. A good track record is

required. Please call Richard Ward.
GILT SALES £NEG
Quality House seek to recruit 3 additional
Gilt Sales people with 2 to 3 years experi-
ence. For funner details ring Sue Stevens.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE SALES
£NEG
Candidates must have a minimum of 3 years
experience with an existing client base ic.

U.K., Middle East or Europe. Ring Sue
Stevens.

JAPANESE EQUITY SALES £NEC
Reputable House requires a Japanese Equity
Sales person with a minimum of 2 years
experience. Fluent Japanese would be an
advantage but not essential. Ring Sue Stev-
ens.

MANAGER/SALES £NEG.
Candidate must have a minimum of 5 years
fixed income sales experience. Multi-product
knowledge. Ring Sue Stevens.

SALES
German National or fluent German with
Eurobond or Equities Sales experience to
sell to Germany. Major International House
offers excellent package. Please quote refer-

ence DF/244.
QUANTITATIVE ANALYST
International Investment House seeks Ana-
lyst. PHd in Mathematics from top universi-
ties, preferably currently working in
Financial World. Will consider senior per-
son in academia. Experience and knowledge
of Banking, Bonds, Currencies, Equities.
Languages useful, not essential. Please quote
reference DF/249
SALES
U.S. Equities Graduate/prefer M.B.A. with
S years + U.S. Equities Sales experience.
Sell to U.K. and Europe. .Languages useful.

Top package available for right person.
Major Securities House. Please quote refer-
ence DF/251.
SALES
European Equities to Europe & U.K.
Knowledge and experience of European
Equities. French or German Nationals or
fluent French or German. Top Securities
House. Please quote reference DF/257.

Indude an opportunity for equityshare.

Please sendcarmand personal derails

to Carrie Andrews quoting rderence
F/639/A. Alternatively, telephone

'•

for briefdetails on 01-9282000

extension 4023.

andmay

Elll Ernst&Whinney
.

Executive RecruitmentSavices

Becker House, I Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.

Parrish Stockbrokers Is an Independent agency stockbroker

with offices In London, Bournemouth. Cirencester,

Colchester and Westcliff on Sea.

The Parrish philosophy is to provide a first class service to

the private investor; we regard this as a growth area, and

are currently recruiting for our London and Regional

Offices.

Members of The Stock Exchange/Registered
Representatives who are competent and enthusiastic but

feel frustrated in their present environment and who wish to

join an expanding and friendly firm should contact Keith

Smith on 01-638 1282 for an initial discussion.

For details of the above please call

TEL: 01-377 6488 FAX: 377 0887

Cambridge Appointments,

232 Shoreditch High Street,

London El 7HP

01-377 6488
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INTERNATIONAL
STOCKBROKERS

Half-Commission

London office ofInternational Stockbrokingcompany invites

applicationsfrom substantial half-commission brokers to

complement existing team Above average split plus other

potential incentives offered to thosewith international cross

border experienceand institutional connections. Proofof

earning capacity required.

Pleasewrite in strictest confidence to Graham Tardif,

MSI
ManagementSearchInternationalltd,
32, Old Burlington Street, LondonW1X 1LB
(Fax:01-4372764)

Ottcw A0aMa, BoffKota. Cftariono. DofiBs. R. Wbrtti. Housm, MdMnVA NawOrtaans. WtaNfi*jlonDC. London. Bfnbwrfi.
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EXPORT DEVELOPMENT

ADVISERS
FULL AND PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS

FOR EXPERIENCED EXECUTIVES
Our Clients cot offeryou a challenging, interesting and

rewarding opportunity as an EXPORT DEVELOPMENT ADVISER.

A new nation-wide service win be introduced in earty1989 to
identify, contact and assist U.K. firms not already active in overseas
markets to develop and realise their export potential- Research has
indicated that there are thousands of firms throughout the U.K. with
significant untapped exporting potential who would benefit from
this service.

Over30 appointments, initiallyontwoyearcontracts, and located
in main Chambers ofCommerce, are available based in a number of
centres throughout the U.K, from December 1988 for both toll and
part-time advisers.

Candidates should have active and extensive experience m
exportdevelopmentactivity with the abilityto identifyexportpotential.

You must be self-motivated with excellent written and oral
communication skills. You should have considerable knowledge of
industry in your region as well as extensive awareness of the.ton
range of export support services available both through the private
and pifolicsectors. Experience in business management Is desirable.

You win be expected to advise, assist and work closely with
companies, mostly small to medium-sized businesses, in developing
an effective approachto exporting.

Salary variable, subject to experience and location. You might
be in mid-career contemplating a move and would see this
appointmentasasignificant boostin toe progressofyourmanagerial
career in the export field, or be a mature businessman/woman newly
retired or considering early retirementfrom export management.

Outstanding
Opportunity

Applications should be made with toll C.V.’s and two passport
photographs to:

HARPUR RECRUITMENT
IS Southgate Stmt, WnctmterSQ23 9DZ. QuotaM. FT7on theamton.

Pension Funds
Head ofDepartment

Perpetual pic, an independent

fund management group with
a reputation for long term
investment success, has

recently expanded into the

pension fund management
field focusing on niche areas

where the company^ expertise

has particular relevance.

Perpetual are now looking

for an experienced individual

to co-ordinate the company^
activity in this area as head of
the department responsible for

marketing to pension funds.

The successful candidate

will come from the marketing
side ofthe pensions fund
management field and may.

possibly, also have investment

experience; will have strong

presentational skills; and will

be articulate on matters

relating to the investment-

world.
'

This is a challenging

position and will require

someone with energy, drive

and initiative. In return a
substantial salary is envisaged

with share options and other

attractive benefits.

- Applications in strict

confidence to M. Arbib, FCA,
Chairman, Perpetual pic,

‘ The Old Rectory,

17 Thameside, Henley-on-

Thames, OxonRG9 1LH.

UK Pensions
Fund Manager

Perpetual

Ourclient is a leading international investment management groupwith an
impressive record of consistent growth, notably in equities. Successful Unit

Trust performance has allowed its UK Pension Fund business to rapidly

expand it currently has over £500 million under discretionary

management.

The Group is looking to appoint a UK Pensions Fund Manager to

complement the existing team and help build on the success to date. With
5 to 10 years' experience, the individual sought will either come from a
prominent investment management house or have been successful in a
small boutique, now looking for a wider arena. The primary responsibility

mil be to manage UK equities, with additional subsidiary roles in marketing

and client relationship.

The individual's investment record has to be well above average in orderto
contribute to and maintain the on-going success. An independent

approach, yet with the ability to work in a team, are prerequisite personal -

characteristics - as indeed is a high degree of business commitment
A certain eloquence and high degree of self-motivation is also looked for.

The package comprises an attractive base salary plus a performance related

bonus, whilst benefits are thoseyou would expect from an internationally

successful financial group.

Please write with toll details. These will be forwarded direct to our client

List separately any companies to which yourapplication should not be sent

i

Chris Plowman, ref. CP/B/22.

Experience - Commitment -Achievement MSL Advertising,

32 Aybrook Street London W1M 3JL.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

ADNOC is one of the major oil companies in the Middle Fast controlling the

Exploration, Production and Processing of Oil, Gas and Associated Products in

Abu Dhabi and the marketing of ADNOCTs hydrocarbon products.

The Company wishes to recruit suitably qualified and experienced Insurance and
Risk Management for its Finance Directorate for the following positions:

HEAD, GROUP RISK MANAGEMENT
Tax-free Salary £24,000 - £29,500 p-a. + Benefits

To ensure adequate insurance coverage on ADNOC Group assets and personneL
Monitors insurable risks, arranges and negotiates insurance coverage and
coordinates insurance administration with asset custodians. Initiates risk

management survey programmes for risk avoidance, reduction and loss control

purposes.

The candidate should have a Degree in Insurance/Law or equivalent with a
minimum of 12 years relevant experience preferably in the oil or related

industries.

OFFICER, RISK MANAGEMENT
Tax-free Salary £15,100 - £18,600 p.a. + Benefits

To introduce a disciplined risk analysis procedure and to establish
Company-Wide Engineering Standards for ADNOC Group of Companies.

The candidate should have a degree in Engineering or equivalent with a minimum
of 5 years relevant experience in Risk Management Fields.

The above positions require very good knowledge of English.

ADNOC’s attractive benefits include family accommodation, furniture allowance,

medical care, annual leave passage for eligible dependants and educational

assistance for eligible children.

Interested candidates are invited to forward their detailed applications together
with photocopies of their education and experience certificates, within three weeks
from the date hereof, to:

THE HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION MANAGER
PERSONNEL DIRECTORATE

ABU DHABI NATIONAL OIL COMPANY (ADNOC)
P.O. BOX 898 - ABU DHABI - LLA.E.

LLL
MSL Advertising
L.N

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Espacontrol Deloitte

Haskins Sells

Miir.orf. j'v.i

Our Rtrn. an auditing and consulting leader in Spain, in continuous growth and aomanOon. tat Mar-
ching for the best professionals for the following positions:

MANAGER AND SENIOR
For our offices located in:

AHAGERS _ GRANADA SBWOR, - MADRID
— GALICIA “ GALICIA
— VALLADOLID " VALLADOLIDvmjjuiuud _ GRANADA

This tea greet opportunityforprofessionals having experience in auditing and oonsufting and wis-nmg to reside in theabove-mentionedregions.OurFirm offers real promotion opportunities to pro-
fessionals willing to take responsibilities.

^

* than 3 ysars ewrerience In auditing or consulting.
* ability to integrate into a qualified team and to lead work teams.• Ability for public relations and capacity for taking the responsibility for the
development of our firm in this area.

• Spoken and written English with knowledge of Spanish.

*
r

l™yfPorafl

'

on
,
irrto

.
a targe organization of experts In a Firm having a leading position

in the professional service sector.
• Continuous training programs In Spain and abroad, permitting to be up-to-date on themost advanced techniques in each of Our firm's service areas?
* care*r Pr^.rosaton M*od op professional merits and on capacity and level of

responsibility.
• Salary according to the potential and merit of the candidate. In die following ranges:
Managers:
Between 4,100,000 and 6,400,000 pesetas (annual gross salary).

Seniors:
Between 2,600.000 and 3,700.000 pesetas (annual gross salary).

requirements and acceptthe challenge ofdeveloping a professional career in

velopment of our Firm, please send a detailed curriculum vitae and recent photograph to:

spacontrol DCLorra
HASKBtS + S*LL*

CJQtamAn el Bsmo, 13* - «.•
Bdffioto QUMUMA
80003 MADMD

ga

NM Rothschild& Sons Limited

CORPORATE
FINANCE

EXECUTIVE
Cardiff

NM RothschildA Sons Limited bio expand its

regional presence in the UK by establishing an

office in Cardiff to take advantage of the

growingprosperity in the Principality.

The bank is seeking to recruit a corporate

finance executive, who will be a graduate and/

or professionally qualified with at least live

years’ work experience, to take a leading role

in the development and execution ofcorporate

finance business for the new office. The

successful candidate will have experience of a

reng* ofcorporate finance transactions such as

new issues, mergers and acquisitions and

management buy-outs. Of particular

importance will be the maturity and presence

of the individual. The initiative to take full

advantage of the autonomy which the position

will allow is essential. •

This b an exciting opportunity to join a

consistently successful corporate finance

department. .

The successful candidate trill be based in

Cardiff after an initial familiarisation period in

London. Salary and benefits will be highly

competitive.

Applicantsshouldapply in strict confidence to:

ThePersonnel Director
NM Rothschild& Sons Limited

New Court, St. Swithin’s Lane
LondonEC4P4DU

STOCKBROKING ON THE
SOUTH COAST

Are you leaving the City after some years as a
member of The Stock Exchange with an
established business? Would you like to embark
oh your new career in traditional stockbroking
in the pleasant cathedral city of Chichester with

a firm established in the 19th century dedicated

to the private client and smaller company?

Then we are of like mind.

Please write in confidence to RJD.K. Edwards,
Cobbold Roach limited, 2 New Town, East
Pallant, Chichester, West Sussex.

P S. We have'8 other"offices in'Loadon and the

South of- England and 22 associate offices

abroad. • •
•

NATIONAL
FINANCE

DIRECTORS
EXHIBITION
28 Sept - 30 Sept

o L<

Visit the Financial Times
stand. No 6, at the National
Finance Directors Exhibition,
The Business Design Centre,

Islington Nl.
' FINANCIALTIMES
| lUIOffl SVSINrSS NlWrfPtPM

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
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?

1 fEur°P0) S.A., A multinational!
hifl

.

h P^rmance carbon;tmera, PrepreflS and engineering polymers, is looking

:

, area sales representative
Un

i

ted K,nsdom (London area).Function. To organize, coordinate anH Borinr™
marketing/sales activities for wbonpnyregs in U.K,, Ireland. Netherlands and ScaStinwUL
'5Lj(5JiW

Sa:'o* Representative will have direct
respect to “» «"* " p™*** "

fallowing profile:

m and Professional qualfficationsin P^y£>era, engineering and advanced materials:” Strong marketing/sales experience f5 vnnra
,n

(Gwnian£^) woulSntoiy t2,

t

^,.lan9ua98®
Willingness to travel

*IUI'

* R*ed

“f;..
’ *»;•«

Jf. i :

•li!.

references and salary history to:
° Eng Sh^ ! V’ 1' \ -

I ?

Nicole Grosfiiley
Amoco Chemical (Europe) SA
15, rue Rothschild
CH-1211 Geneva 21

i v-,.;
;

.

> : £ .
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ChiefExecutive
International Financial Services -Dublin

V »*. 5
'

I

'‘M{
‘

For acompanysetting upin thenewlntemational FmandalServfces CerflreInDubfinandspedaBangin
Rnandng andInsurance servicinga unique niche marketwortdwfdaThecompany is being established through
a highly regarded international consorthffn.

(TIiq Dublin Centrehas sigrfificantattraciionsfor multi-national bankingand financial organisations- including a
10% corporate tax rate).

TTbs Isan exciting opportwity fora high caJBxe executive with entrepreneurial drive and a track record at senior
level in the financial world, to recruitatalented team andgrowa very profitable intemaflonal business.

Experience in banking and assetfinancing is desirable, though nol essential ideal age; ©arty40&
As wen as substantial and competitive remuneration arrangements, a significant share in the expected capital
appreciation ofthe enterprisew3 accrue to the Chief Executive

Senior Executives interested In tWs position should write ortelephone in ihe strictest confidence to
Michael Lenahan, Director:

P-E Executive Search & Selection
Z4FitzwlHiam Place. Dublin 2. Telephone: 0001-766453. Evening 0001-838989.

Ki\t; ovin
H <0\ST

'-;sssi

1 P-K Ik

V* T
.v.
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CASH MANAGEMENT
Sales/Consuttancy

Bank of America, one of the woricfc leading international banks, is

acknowledged as a market leader in the provision of treasury and electronic

banking services. A Senior.Account Manager is currently required to join the

European Corporate Payments group, responsible for selling a comprehensive
range oftransactional and electronic banking services to multinationals across

the Bank's global network.

Candidates should have relevant cash and exposure management
experience gained in a corporate treasury, banking environment, or as an
accountancy consultant. In addition to strong communication skills, sales

ability is essential.

Opportunities forfurther careerdevelopment are ewsellentand a competitive

salary will be augmented by an attractive benefits package, including

performance related bonus, company car, mortgage subsidy, and non-

contributory pension.

Write, with full personal, career and salary details to: Katharine Clarke,

Personnel Officer, Bank of America NT & SA, 25 Cannon Street, PO Box 407
London EC4P4HN.

BankofAmerica

r5x?3T
y.*vr;

ent situation has
beencreated
in London.

Merrill lynch areaiming toexpand the serviceswe
provide to Private Clients.

We are looking forhighperformance registered

representatives to workinoneofourLondon Offices.

Are you one ofthem?
Do you have at least 2 years experience in banking,

securities or insurance and are currently earning around

£25,000?

Are you organised, assertive, self-motivated, goal-

orientated and able to take direction?

Wbuld you Eke to work for one of the largest and

most creative global firms in the industry,which provides

training and a wide range of relevant products and
services with an involved, strong, non-competing and
motivating management and with a salary that is

negotiable and commission based?

Ifso, pleasesendyourC.Ydirect to Barbara Jenkins

at Roperaaker Place, 25 Ropemaker Street, London
EC2Y9LY

MerrillLynch

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
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Fixed Income Sales Personnel
We are seeking to expand our sales distribution both in international fixed

income and U.S. domestic products.

Candidates should have a minimum of 3 years experience, an established

account base, and languageswhere applicable.

All candidates should reptyrwith ful! C.V., in strict confidence to:

Ms. Susan Ashe -

International Fixed Income
.

Bea^Sfeams Internationa! Limited

9 Devonshire Square : .

London EC2M4YL

Corporate
Finance

Executives
Our advisory team is one ofthe most active in the

City Recent work for clients includes advising Irish

Distillers, Pleasurama, Beazer, Nestle, Harris

Queensway, Tbmkins, WardWhite and Sandell Perkins

on major public transactions.

The continued growth of our business has
provided opportunities for recently qualified

professionals (lawyers, accountants, MBAs) tojoin one
of our busy teams.

If you have the intellect, enthusiasm and

commitment for a career in Corporate Finance we
would like to hear from you.

In the first instance send a comprehensive cv to:

Ian Carlton, Director, Personnel, County NatWfest Ltd,

Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue,

London EC2P 2ES.

CountyNatWest
- A The NatWest Investment Bank Group

TRUSTEE EXECUTIVES
£9,500 - £15,500 pa - Central London

Attractive benefits - Including Mortgage Subsidy - Excellent prospects

The Prudential Group, the largest invest-

ment organisation and one qf the most
powerful financial forces in the country,

also acts separately as trustee for public

and private loan and debenture stock
issues, private trust funds and similar
matters.
This work is handled by a professional
department and covers a wide range -of

trustee responsibilities in the corporate
finance field as well as most aspects of

the work of executors and trustees under
will and settlements.
A need has now arisen to strengthen the
existing executive team and we are
looking for young specialists preferably
(though not necessarily) qualified and
probably aged mid to late 20’s with some
experience in corporate trustee work and/
or executorship duties.

There are excellent opportunities for

career development within the Group. Ini-

tially salaries are negotiable depending
on qualifications and experience and in

addition a range of benefits are offered
which include low interest mortgage,
non-contibutory pension scheme, flexible

working hours and sports and recre-
ational facilities.

Please write enclosing full CV to: Kerry
Dobson, Personnel Assistant, Prudential
Assurance Co. Ltd,, 142 Holborn Bars,
London EC1N 2NH or telephone her for an
application form on 01-936 0474. Applica-
tions should be received by 10th October
1988

PRLDENTTALI^/

UNIVERSITY OF
DUNDEE

DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMICS

ROBERT FLEMING
CHAIR IN FINANCE
AND INVESTMENT

Applications from candidates with
relevant academic or business
experience arc invited Tor Ibis

chair in the Department of Eco-
nomics in succession to Professor
Mark Taylor. The successful can-

didate will be expected to play a
lending role in continuing the

development of research and
teaching in the area of finance
which is bring expanded in the

University in co-operation with
the Department of Accountancy
and Business Finance.

The University wishes Co mate an
appointment from I January 1989

or as soon as possible thereafter.

Salary will be within the profes-

sional range. Potential candidates

wishing to make informal contact
with the department arc invited to

contact Mr C D Rogers. Head of
Department of Economics.

Further Particulars from, and
applications, with C.V. (6 copies

or. if posted overseas, one copy in

a format amiable for photocopy-

ing) sod the names and addresses

ofthree referees to. the Personnel

Office. The University, Dundee.
DD1 4HN. Please quote reference

EST/34/S8FT. Closing dale: 21
October 198ft.

PATTEN & POPE EUROBOND
RECRUITMENTS

SENIOR EQUITY PERSONNEL

.EMapewAadynm INEQ
To cover Germany. France, Italy and
Spatn for a major broking borne

ILK. Austria £NEG
A number of our Triple ‘A* rated diems
are recking lugh cnHbre analytu id cover

various sectors.

UJC EgsUy Sales fNEG
There r»u increasing demand from oar

cheats for quality Equity tales personae!

to cover an sectors of die market.

Please comet PETER LAWLESS for

aay of the about pasukats or related

M77EV4 POPEEUROBOND
KECavmtEMTS. 2NDFLOOR.

BANK CHAMBERS, 214

VSHOPSGA TE. LONDONBOM
4JPT. TEUBt'WUH

STOCKBROKING
Waters Luimiss, the successful Norwich Stockbroker; will shortly

become an important subsidiaryofNorwich and Peterborough, the

East of England’s premier building society.

This will give Waters Lunniss an outstanding opportunity to expand
their business, creating exciting opportunities for new staff at their head

office in Norwich and selected branches across East Anglia.

Applications are invited from Members, Registered Representatives or
those close to qualification who are experienced in private client

management, either discretionary or non-discretionary.

Your own business is not essential, but a clear desire to participate and
contribute fully to the potential of this unique stockbroking

opportunity must be demonstrated.

Career prospects are excellent, with income packages reflecting

experience, ability and performance.

Ifyou are Interested in pursuing these opportunities, please
contaetjohnLunnissonNorwich(0603)622265 orwrite tohim at:

WatersIjunniss
Waters Lunniss & Co. Led., 5 Queen Street, Norwich, NorfolkNR2 4SG.

Telephone: Norwich (0603) 622265.

AO applications will be created in the strictest confidence
Warn Lunniss areMembersof the International Stock Exchange and The Securities Association.

Appointments
advertising

appears every
Wednesday

and
Thursday.

OPPORTUNIST!
Bright, ambitious young man, 23,

with five yean Blur Chip Retail

Management experience. Excellent

Education, seeks an casting

challenge in

RETAIL#PERATIONS
MANAGEMENT.

Anywhere in the UK. States.

Australia, or ibe Far East, with an
moulding company ofquality.

01-731 JJ84

Wrkt to Bax A09SS. Haartel Times.

10 Caaaam Street. Lootbm EC4P4RY

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

EXPAND YOUR
BUSINESS IN THEUA

Executive. experienced in the U.S.
and world markets, seeks a senior
management position with a high
tech company wanting to establish,

or exTHM. it s business in the US.
Please eootaec Mkfcori Mafcay,
10081 United Place. Cupertino,
CA 95014.Tet 4HMJ64T27
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teve Jobs has finally
y^v named the day. Oa

October 12, he will
PO' unveil his long awaited
NeXT computer. The co-
founder and deposed chairman
cf Apple Computer has kept
the rumour mill buzzing ever
since he left Apple in 1985
promising a product that
would change the world of
computing.
Most such claims would win

little credence, hut Jobs has a
record of success that cannot
be ignored. With his boyhood
friend Stephen Wozniak, Jobs
founded Apple and commerci-
alised the personal computer.
Then came his Apple Macin-
tosh. introducing a new style

of computing which continues
to influence the industry.
But what is NeXT? A veil of

secrecy covers the company's
headquarters in the hills above
the Stanford University cam-
pus in Palo Alto, California.
Among the few who are privy
to NeXT’s plans, however, the
word is that the product will
live up to Jobs's reputation.

“I believe that when people
see the machine and what
NeXT is doing, all of the grum-
bling about bow long it has
taken will be forgotten,” says
Jonathan Seybold, a personal
computer market researcher.
Even John Sculley. who

ousted Jobs from Apple, con-
cedes that Jobs is unlikely to
disappoint industry watchers.
He is quick to point out. how-
ever. that he has not seen the
NeXT machine.
Jobs is. at least initially,

aiming his product at the col-

lege and university market,
which demands high perfor-
mance at relatively low cost.

Trying to live up to those

great expectations
Louise Kehoe previews the unveiling of Steve Jobs’s

‘NeXT’ computer amid a flurry of rival products

Ultimately, however, analysts

expect him to seek a broader
market
By piecing together industry

reports and the little that Jobs
has said about the product a
rough picture of the NeXT
machine emerges.
The company has spent

heavily on industrial design.
Everything from its logo to the
shape of its product has been
carefully co-ordinated. The
machine itself is expected to be
housed in a small black cube.
Inside Jobs’s black box

resides Motorola’s 68030 32-bit

microprocessor. This high per-

formance chip is also at the
heart of Apple Computer’s lat-

est product the new Macintosh
fix, which many see as an
attempt to steal Jobs’s thun-
der.
In order to ran sophisticated

software, the NeXT product is

expected to incorporate up to

four megabytes of memory
chips. Also expected are cus-

tom chips that produce
advanced video displays and
sound. This combination could
push the price into the $6,000

(£3,600) range.

Jobs is said to have adopted
a version'of the Unix operating
system called Mach, developed
at Carnegte-Mellon University

for his product Also linked to
NeXT is the Adobe Systems
Display Postscript software for
managing video displays,
which Jobs extolled at a recent
industry conference.
An important, bat still

secret, element of the marhmo
is that it is expected to have a
graphical user interface, like
the Apple Macintosh. This is a
system of displaying com-
mands that makes the machine
easy to use. What these dis-
plays wifi look like is the sub-
ject of intense curiosity.

If the NeXT machine resem-
bles the Macintosh too much.
Jobs risks a law suit from
Apple. If it is radically differ-

ent, as some suspect, then it

may represent a breakthrough
in computer interface technol-
ogy.

The latest story about NeXT
is that IBM is so impressed
with its graphical interface
that it has bought the rights to

use the technology. Those who
recall Jobs’s Apple days, when
he was an outspoken IBM
critic, find it hard to believe

that be has done a deal with
“Big Bad Blue” but stranger
things have happened in the
computer industry.

A rush of new personal
computer products took
industry analysts by

surprise this month. Apple
Computer, for example, had
previously said that it would
not introduce any new comput-
ers this year, but proceeded to
launch two new models this

month.
Why the change of strategy?

The Apple lie plus, its first

home computer since the origi-

nal Apple n, appears designed
to persuade Apple’s US dealer
network not to abandon the
Apple II line. Many US com-
puter stores do not carry the
Apple n, concentrating iTistpari

upon the Macintosh. Apple II

sales, which will total more
than jiba this year, are pri-

marily to schools.

The company says that the

Apple fib plus will be sold only
in the US because the home
computer market is not strong
enough elsewhere to support
the product

Apple’s new Macintosh, the
TTt

. was dremiogod by analysts
as an attempt to pre-empt the
NeXT product launch. “Why
else would a company bother
to upgrade processors - going
in this case from a Motorola
68020 to a 68030 - far a mere
15 per cent performance gain.
This is not what we’re waiting
tor from Apple.” says Richard
Shaffer of Technologic Fart
nan.
Compaq’s launch of a new

32-bit desk-top computer did
not live up to expectations
either. The teartiwg “compati-
ble* maker had been expected
to launch a lap-top portable
computer. Compaq has toyed
with the idea of a lap-top few
years, but never taken the
plunge.
With lap-top sales now show-

ing an annual growth rate of 70
per cent, Compaq was expected
to make its bid with a product
designed to appeal to business
travellers. The latest word is
that Compaq will launch a lap-
top Tuygt month, but the com-
pany ripr.tfnAg to comment

T he battle over the future
of Unix, the AT&T com-
puter operating system,

appears to be moving towards
a trace of sorts. AT&T may be
about to join the Open Soft-
ware Foundation (OSF). the
group formed by dissatisfied
Unix licensees including IBM,
Hewlett-Packard, DEC and
Apollo.
“Talks and negurtaHrmn are

going on,” spokesmen for
AT&T and OSF confirm. “We
are optimistic about the out-
come,” the OSF official adds.
OSF was formed in May in

response to concern . about
AT&T's joint venture with Sun
Microsystems to develop a
“unified” version of Unix. The
foundation has set ont to
develop its own version of the
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software, which it hopes to
establish as' an industry starts

dard.
OSF aims to wrest control of

'Unix away from AT&T and
place it in the hands ofa group
dedicated to open standards.
Since May, the foundation has
been gaining members and
momentum, but critics still say
that it wifi find it difficult to
agree common standards.

John Dqyle, OSF chairman;
bristles at such criticism. “The
member companies of OSF
have diverse interests,”’ he
acknowledges, “but individual
sponsors have no direct -influ-

ence over the software develop-
ment effort.

“OSF is the best funded soft-

ware start-up in history,”
Doyle claims. The non-profit
group started out with eight
sponsors, each contributing
513.5m. The difference between
OSF and any other software
start-up is that “our venture
capitalists have no equity and
no overt control. The only
tiling that sponsors can do to
influence OCT’ is to change the
members of the board of direc-

tors on an annual basis, and
we don’t expect that to hap-
pen,” says Doyle.

“If AT&T joins OSF, then
Unix may convezge into a sin-

gle. open standard,” he sug-
gests. “The rules of OSF would
ensure that it would be a truly
open standard.’*

As for AT&T’s joint venture -

with Sun Microsystems, “I
would hope that AT&T would
contribute to the OSF product
rather than build a rival Unix.
I hope that the OSF product
would make it (the AT&T/Sun
development) unnecessary,”
says Doyle. •

P residential candidates
are not the only ones
talking politics these

days. The leaders of high tech-

.

oology industry in the US are
taking an increasing Interest

in the workings of Washington.

By hacking candidates,
cpgntring- out on national and
International issues and fairing

a growing dan of.Washington
lawyer-lobbyists, computer and
semiconductor manufacturers
aim to ensure that their, inter-

ests are not forgotten.

- Leading an-eflbrt to main-
tain -and improve the ixxdus-

- try's international competitive-

ness, John Young, president of
Hewlett-Packard, chairs the
Council on Competitiveness,.

a

’ group-of executives, academics
and labour leaders, which
recently issued a report calling

upon the US Government to

pay more attention to technol-

ogy.

. Americans have taken tech-

nological leadership for
granted for too long. Young
warns.

“Foreign competitors are
often doing a better job of com-
mercialising technology. We
often are the developers of that
technology and they are the
ones who successfully bring it

to market.”

The industry needs a tech-

nology champion in Washing-
ton, Young says. The coundl
recommends toe appointment
of an assistant to the President
to advise on science and tech-

nology issues.

But he is not volunteering
for toe job. ”Tve got plenty to
interest me here.”
Who then, should take up

the challenge? It should be
somebody who understands
toe industry and knows his or
her way around Washington,
Young says. “Somebody like
Bob Noyce (recently appointed
chairman of Sematech) or Eric
Bloch (head of the National
Science Foundation) would be

A catalyst for savings in

the drying process
By Della Bradshaw

THE LUM1ERE brothers are
famous for inventing the mov-
ing picture which is the basis
of modem cinema.

They ware also responsible
for a more mundane discovery:
bow to use a catalyst (which
qieeds up a chemical reaction

- without itself rfiangfag form)
to create a form of beating
which has no nalrpd flame-.

In most of Europe the tech-
nology is only just beginning
to take off, in spite of that dis-
covery back in 1916. But in
France it has already found
widespread use as a method of
industrial haattwg and drying.
Companies such, as Atelier
Constructions Industrielles de
Rhdne (ACIR) have followed in
toe footsteps of the Lumibres,
their compatriots, in exploiting
thermal catalyst technology.

Manufacturers of the equip-
ment believe it Is more eco-
nomical to use than industrial
hot air heaters or driers and
safer than equipment with
naked flames, particularly in
applications involving solvents
or other flammable materials.

Bill Miller, director of Sunk-
iss which sells the ACER prod-
ucts in toe UK, claims that for
drying paint on cars, the ther-
mal catalyst driers can cut the
.cost by' 85 per cent compared
’ — traditional hot air driers.
France’s gas authority, Gaz de
France, is also exhorting man-
ufacturers to switch to such
products, quoting energy
savings of up to 91 per cent for
drying the enamel finish on
etectnc motors.

ACIR has developed a range
cf products which -use catalytic
plates of platinum and other
precious metals to speed up the
reaction between the fuel
(either natural gas or propane)
and the oxygen in the air. The
platinum generates an exother- *

mic exchange which gives off
infra-red heat The surface
temperature of the heater is
800 deg C and glows red, hut
there are no naked flames.

Probably the largest poten-
tial market for the equipment
is in drying paint on cars,
buses or aircraft. At the
moment, completed cars are
baked at 60 deg C in hot air
chambers, or spray booths,
which dry the paint but also
heat up the rest of the car. “It’s

like cooking the kitchen to
make a slice of toast,” says
Miller

,

Because the heat is radiant,
the surfaces it hits are wanned
up, rather than the surround-
ing air. In addition, toe ther-
mai catalyst drier emits infra-
red heat, so that the heat emis-
sion spectrum is tuned to the
organic absorption rate of the
paint, enabling rapid drying
'without the rest of the car
being cooked.
The driers can be fitted in

the spray booths - French car
manufacturer Citrodn already
uses one of these systems. Por-
table versions can be used to
dry small sections of a car. .

Miller believes that the
anticipated switch from oil-
based to water-based paints -
to eliminate pollution - will
mean that higher temperatures
will be necessary to dry the
paintwork. As the car's compo-
nents would also.be heated to
higher temperatures by con-
ventional methods, toe risk of
later mechanical failure would
increase.

Another ACIR product is a
space heating system for large
buildings. Gulness has
installed this form of heatingm its Dublin brewery.

In Britain, the products have
been passed by the Health and
Safety Executive and the Fire
Officers Committee.

Software for advanced editing
By Geoffrey ChariJsh

5

IBM HAS introduced
publishing software for its
personal System 2 computers
models 70 and 80, which allow
toe user to Integrate text,
graphics and images from a
variety of sources.

Called Interleaf, the soft-
ware is able to handle all
aspects of the production of
lengthy and complex docu-
ments without recourse to

otter programs to create or
revise text or illustrations.
Users can, however, readily

"import” material from other
IBM systems, such as text
“om the DisplayWrite/4 word
processor, digitised images
trom the 3iix scanner and
imageEdit .software, and
graphics in' industry standard
forms from other makers'
.Systems. All the malarial an
be extensively edited.
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Benny Young mil Alison Peebles

Blood Wedding
DCMNDMAR WARDfOUSB
“Bom bad, live Bad, die bad.**

Jemmy Hardy's verdict on toe.

Guardian women’s page ver-
dict on men' sums op in six.

short winds what Lorca takes
the whole o£Blood Wedding to
demonstrate. The only other
thing the two have in common
are the awards' which bring
them together in Covent Gar-
den as the first pairing id the
Donmar Warehouse's custom-
ary pick oT the fringe season.

Hardy, this year’s Fender
prize-winner, nils the mid-
evening slot with his observa-
tions on life, politics and the
Bible. Looking like a public
schoolboy class of Burgess and
McLean, he fishes Levracnsfor
absurdities, breaking to rail

good-naturedlyat his andteace
as lighting crew before ram-
bling on to a poHthptl analysis
that deals punches to right,

left and centre.

The ramble, of course, is
carefully structured and the
punches not as random as they
might seem - his politics are
modishly left of centre. Iris

main targets the disseminators
of Conservatism (with Mg and
little O. But just ns you think
be is getting halfway serious
he takes ofif Tnto a graphic
description of Che trials of
producing a semen sample.
One minute lewd, the next
BlimpUh, the next pithily
acerbic, he is always one step
wide off insult and one ahead
of expectation.

As expectation goes, three
times fringe- first winners
Communlcado had- some to
live up to. Their powerfully
stylised Blood Wedding brings
home a fourth, and richly
deserved it is too. Director
Gerard Mulgrew annexes . a
Celtic moUrafaFnesg to Lorca's
Andahman fatalism in a pro-
duction that weaves music,
mime and text into a seamless,
shroud for doomed youth. The
play opens with an Image at

town claustrophobia - a
demonically laughing gather-

ing that is suddenly silenced

by the fun-blooded keening of

a woman in black, one of two
divas whose ringing punctu-
ates and guides the story
along its allotted course.
Harm VFinthurst's soore,

sung unaccompanied by Judah
Collins andIfoyra Paterson, fa

refreshingly original, drawing
from the diverse roots of Span-
ish culture - at times almost
Arabic, at others poising with
the excitement of Gipsy dance
before drifting back into
minor key melancholy. Lorca’s

theme of the individual
trapped by fate is vividly
relayed by a cast mature
beyond their years — Barbara
Rafferty particularly is superb
asnmother whose destiny ft Is

- to see tux wtostfears reaBsed
Iqr her limping, kind-faced son
(Robert Pickavance). The
translation by David Johnston
uses farmyard imagery to
bring home the bump and
grind of the marriage contract.

“My son will cover her welL
He's from good stock,” the
groom’s mother boasts to his

prospective father-in-law by
way of tightening the dynastic
knot, while Alyris Daly's

. earth-motherly maid rehearses
toe fan that awaits her young
mistress in the marriage bed.

Benny Young’s Leonardo
ffanifa apart - lean and hun-
gry in-broken cowboy boots,

ineluctably drawing Alison
Peebles* passionate Bride
away from her duty and con-

science. The conviviality of toe
wedding feast freezes as their

eyes meet along the table;

their escape is watched by a
gibbaring moon, whose frigid
renting* make it quite dear
that all that lies beyond- mar-
riage is madness, death and
despair, but stQl they go.

Claire Armitstead

Travelling on

Business in Italy?

Enjoy reading your complimentary
copy of the Financial Times when
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A week in the life of the Prix Italia
Christopher Dunkley reveals the contents of his notebook
T| ^ONDAY
f\ /n Yesterday we went out
/ MX m to play: a trip by hydro-

J. fA. foil and coach to Paes*
turn to look at the three unusually
well preserved Greek temples, fol-

lowed by a seven-course lunch. Today
we- are back on toe Island id Capri,
and toe lights go down at nine o’clock
in the viewing rooms at toe Certosa di
San Giacomo. This 14th century mon-
astery, built around twin cloisters, is

toe centre of our activities: here we
have our pigeon holes (two interna-
tional TV magazines this morning,
umpteen programme promotion book-
lets, and an Invitation to attend toe
CIRCOM seminar “Cinema And Trie-
vision: Who Is David. Who Goliath?")
The viewing, rooms show whichever
programmes are currently being
screened far the juries; the playback
rooms do the same far the radio con-
test; and - now that we are into the
second week of the festival - the
dozen “On Demand" videocassette
cubicles are almost always fulL
Thinking toe BBC's Tumbledovm

should win a prize I watch ft again on
cassette, and notice for toe first tone
that a Guards officer in the Falkland®
is shown going into action with a
semi-automatic rifle in one hand and
a swagger stick in toe other. Did they
ready? And win an international jury
appreciate such wonderful/awful
stifE-upper-lipism as toe briefing offi-

cer’s Instructions “Then the 4th/7th
Gurkha Rifles win take over, and bat
on to take Mount Tumbledown"?
TUESDAY

Paul Hamarm’s extraordinary pro-
gramme 14 Days In May. which
chronicles the final weeks in the life

of Edward Johnson an “death row" in
a Mississippi prison, has reached the
shortlist for the documentary prize.

Hardly surprising: whatever it did to
the jury, it caused more Interest in
the observers’ rooms than anything
rise in this category.
Channel 4’s documentary A Russia

OfOne's Oum. is not shortlisted, flair

enough. This programme about Rus-
sian Emigres in the US is one of sev-

eral in the festival which editorialise

openly. At toe end of NBC's Home
Street Home about New York's home-
less, reporter Tom Brokaw turns to
camera and says “what we have seen
tonight is a national disgrace ..." At
the end of the C4 documentary a voice
says “I will return when ... " but it

is not clear whether this is one of the
emigres we have seen, or director
Andrei Nekrasov. Subjective televi-

sion is fine, but we should always

There is considerable

anger because the jury

refuse to give the BBC’s

74 Days in May’ even

the special prize

know the identity of the first person
singular.
WEDNESDAY

For toe second time in three years toe
jury judging television music pro-
grammes declares that no entry is

worthy of the actual Prix Italia
(which, at L.10m - about £4,400 - is

worth having). At the press confer-

ence 1 stand up and suggest to the
new secretary-general, Piergiorgio
Branzi. that while “Drama" and "Doc-
umentary" are good categories for
television prizes, "Music" is an histor-

ical anomaly inherited from 1948
when the Prix Italia began in Capri as
a radio festival. Music programmes
are a prime constituent of radio, but
“Arts" would be a much better cate-

gory for television. Such a change
might also avoid the annual wrangle
about when a programme ceases to be
a music programme and becomes an
arts documentary. In the simulta-
neous translation my "Arts" appar-
ently becomes "art.

1* Sig. Branzi

thinks I am suggesting a prize for
programmes about rating, and the
point seems to have been lost for
another year.
The second or “special" prize for

music is awarded to Inger Aby’s atmo-
spheric programme Le Confidence
which tells a vaguely mystical tale
about a troupe of actors in 18th cen-
tury costume reviving a tiny aban-
doned Swedish theatre with the help
of Gluck's music. P.L regulars recall
that in 1983 Miss Aby won the top
prize with Qustaous lit, a programme
telling a vaguely mystical tale of a
troupe of actors in 18th century cos-

tume reviving a (different) tiny aban-
doned Swedish theatre with the help
of Gluck's music. Oh well, they are
both delightful programmes.
THURSDAY

Having missed BRT Belgium's docu-
mentary Anthony Burgess: Confes-
sions I watch toe cassette. Burgess is

induced to talk quite a lot about sex.

He and bis prep school chums
thought toe second syllable of the last

word of the school motto - “cres-

cunt" - hysterically fanny. Burgess
was introduced to sex at an early age:
when he was 13 his parents put their
15-year-old Welsh maid to sleep in his

room. He attacked a tendency towards
premature ejaculation by reciting Mil-

ton. Silently, one assumes. No doubt
Prince Charles. Mrs Thatcher, and
Lord Rees-Mogg will ensure that this

filthy programme never reaches
Britain. Then they could start burn-
ing Burgess's books.
NRK Norway wins the Ecology

Prize (which is a three-year-old inno-

vation, so far lacking the status of a
fhH-blown Prix Italia) with 204& The
Greenhouse Effect, neatly constructed
upon the idea of a news programme in
the year 2048 looking back to events
in 1988. Queen Diana bans all por-

traits of Margaret Thatcher because of
her appalling record on ecology.
Rod Caird of Granada announces

that members of the TV documentary
jury, of which he is chairman, intend

to make a statement about what they
want to see in documentaries by
awarding the prize to The Temple, a
post-glasnost/perestroika work from
Russia, one of a huge six-part series
about the Russian Orthodox Church.
Though its classic style, beautiful
photography, and powerful effect via
the witness of priests and nuns, are
recognised by many of the pro-
gramme makers and observers pres-
ent, there is then an intense debate
during the press conference about the
position of the BBC's M Days In May.

To general astonishment

the top television award

is given to
1 The Good

Father ' rather than

'Tumbledown
*

Caird has already used the word
"voyeuristic" to describe some of the
entries, and of the BBC programme he
says that - although several jurors
wanted to give it top prize, and none
was unmoved by it - "some felt a
profound unease at the way it under-

mines judgement through its emo-
tional force." There is considerable
anger in the hall because the jury has
clearly indicated how very special
they found this programme to be, yet

they refuse to give it even the “spe-

cial” prize; in fact they withhold that
prize altogether.

FRIDAY
Largely because, at 17 minutes it is

the shortest programme in the festi-

val (two hours is not unusual) 1 watch
the cassette of the Czech documen-
tary (which has the longest title):

Conversation or The Best Soup In The
World Is Made From Crabs. It uses a
simple but highly effective concept
which 1 have never come across
before: we watch Vietnamese peas-

ants tortuously catching crabs on a
river delta - wading waist deep in

water, digging Furiously in the mud to

outwit the burrowing crabs - but on
the soundtrack we hear only a couple
of bourgeois diners in a western res-

taurant discussing the delights of

crab soup while inveighing against
the price. It must be worth a hundred
Labour Party Political broadcasts.

In the drama awards Britain nearly
sweeps the board. The BBC Lakes the

Prix Italia for radio with Hang Up.
written by Anthony Minghella and
directed by Robert Cooper, and
described as “a late night telephone
conversation between two young peo-
ple . . . beneath the excruciating
rationality of their conversation there
is a mire of good old-fashioned carnal
passion." Let's hope Charles, Mar-
garet and William never listen to

radio later than the Today pro-
gramme.
To the astonishment of practically

everybody outside the jury, the top
television award is given to Channel
4‘s well written and finely acted, but
in many ways unremarkable, produc-
tion The Good Father in which
Anthony Hopkins plays a vengeful
father who helps a friend get custody
of his son from his lesbian wife. The
BBC's Tumbledown, telling of the
wounding of Robert Lawrence during
the Falklands War, which many at

the Certosa feel stands head and
shoulders above everything else, is

given the RA1 (Le. second) prize.

At the end of the 40th Prix Italia

the all-time medal tabic for television
awards stands at 28 Prix Italias for
Britain, 10 for Sweden and nine for

France. This year Russia took its first

ever. This festival is the broadcasters'
Olympics: can it really be lime for the
British government to start dismantl-
ing the structure which has produced
such international success and
esteem? Could they not invite Messrs
Murdoch, Maxwell & Co to compete
without first smashing up the existing

system?

T.S. Eliot evening
ELIZABETH HALL

How well do T. S. Eliot's poems
(as opposed to his plays) per-

form in public? We had an
opportunity to judge that on
Monday night, when as part of
the centenary celebrations, a
recital involving readings and
musical settings of toe poems
was given at the Queen Eliza-

beth wan under toe inevitable

heading. How Pleasant to Meet
Mr EEoL
WelL Cats performs very

well, as we knew already; and
there were some of the Old
Possum poems performed as
songs to the Lloyd Weber
music by the Ttogiish Chamber
Choir conducted by Guy Proto-
eroe. Interspersed with these
were Macavity and Gus: the
theatre cat. read by Suzanne
Bertish and Harold Pinter
respectively. Pleasant as it was

to hear the music from the
famous show again, it was in
fact the straight readings that
were the more enjoyable.

Again, there was an interest-

ing comparison when Pinter
read the early poem, Le Figlia

Che Piange immediately fol-

lowed by a musical version set

by Robin Holloway, with Neil
Maclrite, the tenor, accompan-
ied by Sloned Williams on the
harp. Somehow this very sim-
ple poem about a parting
seemed able to accommodate
musical backing and not to be
destroyed by it. This also
applied to some madrigals Hol-
loway has made out of the
short landscape poems. The
more solemn choral settings by
Stravinsky and Bliss to parts
of the Four Quartets really lose

toe poetry in the music which

overwhelmingly dominates the
whole artistic experience.
But there was no music,

thank goodness, far The Waste
Land, which was given in full

as a kind of duet by Pinter and
Bertish. both reading with real

fading for the text and resist-

ing the temptation to act the
lines. This way of performing
the work turns it into a multi-
voice poem, one. that is, con-
sisting of a medley of different
tones and utterances with no
single unifying voice.
The finale of the evening

was a performance of Sweeney
Agomstes in the jazz musical
setting by John Dankworth,
directed by David Penn with
John Woodvine as Sweeney.
This particular version was
last seen at the Globe Theatre
in 1965 and it really ought to

have a more permanent place
in the repertory. Sweeney was
of course written to be per-
formed ami the jazz music is

absolutely right for it. The
whole cast did the work proud.

Anthony Curtis

Short-list for Booker
The six novels short-listed far
this year’s Booker Prize are:
Utz by Bruce Chatwin (Jona-
than Cape); The Lost Father by
Marina Warner (Chatto & Win-
dus); Oscar and Lucinda by
Peter Carey (Faber & Faber)
The Begxning of Spring by
Penelope Fitzgerald (Collins)
Nice Work by David Lodge
(Seeker & Warburg) and The
Satanic Verses by Salman
Rushdie (Viking)

1000 Airplanes on
the Roof

Tan and Hoeprich
PURCELL ROOM
Monday's recital by the
fbrtepianist Melvyn Tan and
clarinettist Erich Hoeprich was
port of the South Bank’s “Bee-
thoven Plus” .celebration. Bee-
thoven was represented by just
one work, the G major Rondo
Op.51 no.2, to which Tan
brought his familiar refine-

ment and scrupulous sense of

rubato, and the meat of their

programme was three substan-
tial works from the early years
of the clarinetras a solo instru-

ment - Rossini's E fiat Fanta-
sia, a sonata by Haffineaster,

and Weber’s Grand Duo cancer-

tantOp.48.

They were given on period
instruments and in the Purcell
Room it proved a perfectly
matched and scaled partner-
ship. The elegance of Hoe-
prich’s playing - he is a mem-
ber of the Orchestra of the 18th
Century and Muslca Antiqua
Koln - was a fine foil to 'fan's

fastidiousness, and In Weber
especially he demonstrated a
quite arresting virtuosity, spin-
ning off toe runs and in
the closing pages as if he had
all the help the keys of a mod-
em clarinet can provide.

a qualitative difference
between toe approach of period
wind instrumentalists to their
craft and that of their key-
board or string counterparts. A
fortepianist will put the tonal
properties of his instrument to

positive expressive advantage
- Tin's playing, for instance,
is a web of carefully graded
colours and textures quite out-
side the spectrum of a modem
concert grand - and a violinist

will use gut strings and mini-
mal vibrato to generate a
totally distinct sound world.
But woodwind players seem to

regard the closest possible

approach to a modem sound as

.

their ideal, and strive to over-
come the technical challenges
with maximum aplomb.

Hoeprich is undeniably a
fine, discriminating musician;
this was by any measure an
outstanding recital. But £ am
not sure what it told us about
the performance of this partic-
ular repertory in early 19th-
century terms - perhaps in
the end there is little to dis-
cover, other than minor inflec-

tions of balance and dynamics.

Andrew Clements

PHILADELPHIA
Composer Philip Glass and
Tony-winning playwright
David Henry Hwang raised
stellar expectations about 1000
Airplanes on the Roof, their

first collaboration. Premiered
two months ago in a hangar at

Vienna airport, the play has
opened a tour in Philadelphia

of 37 cities in the US as part of

the American Music Theatre
FestlvaL
The 90-mlnute monologue

with music and a constantly
changing slide set depicts the
extra-terrestrial adventures of

M-, a tritely named former New
York lawyer now working in a
copy shop. She returns home
one night to find her block of
fiats disappearing before her
eyes.
As if to prove that man's

imagination is limited to toe
world he knows, Hwang’s story
rambles in petty observation
and mundane conclusions
about the extra-terrestrial
beings that drag her away. "I

enter my mind." a typical com-
ment goes, “there 1 find webs
upon webs." M. fears describ-
ing her adventures to others,
which is not surprising consid-
ering their similarity to
induced psychedelic hallucina-
tions. How she ever became a
lawyer is finally the only mys-
tery, but one that is never
explained.

Hwang gained his reputation
with plays about the conflicts

in Chinese-American families,

where the young abjure the
tradition of respect for elders.

He made a well-received transi-

tion to a more meditative
genre with Af. Butterfly, the
Tony-winning rumination
about a French diplomat not
knowing that his Chinese mis-
tress was a man after a ten
year relationship. The play,
like the new monologue, tames
an outrageous premise by mak-
ing the central character mun-
dane to the point of lacking
any intrinsic interest It is a
serious flaw in both works and
not improved here by the
mindless good spirits of the
wide-eyed narrator, played by
Jodi Long under the direction
of Philip Glass.

Glass has always had a pro-

pensity to create ethereal mood
music, especially when writing
far his own ensemble, which
performs at this production
and consists of two synthesiz-
ers and four amplified acoustic
wind instruments. He matches
the emotional swings of M.
with a variety of tempi and the
soaring soprano of Dora Orhea-
steln, whose wordless part
brings the intergalactic winds
to Philadelphia.
The real star of the show is

the scenic designer Jerome Sir-

lin, with his kaleidoscope of
images from downbeat New
York to the galaxy strewn with
sparkling stars. Sirlin, who
designed Madonna's HTio ’s

That Girl tour, knew what to

do: give Glass and Hwang a
superstar turn that subsumes
words and music in a dazzling
visual display.

Frank Lipsios
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THEATRE

Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer
of King’s Head revival of early
Noel Coward, same period but
lessee vintage than Bay Fewer,
worth seeing (37^6107).
South Pacific (Prince of Wales).
Average, traditional revival of
tbe great Rodgers and Hammer-
stain musical, with Gemma Cra-
ven failing to wash the barttonal
Emile Bekxmrt oat ofher hair
(839 5980).
The Phantom of the Opera (Her
Majesty’s). Spectacular, emotion-
ally nouriuhtng turn musical by
Andrew Lloyd Webber (839 2244,
creditcards 879 6181/240 7200).

FoOfes (Shaftesbury). Eartha
Kitt and MiUicent Martin now
decorate Mflte Ockreofs strong

every working
dayvifyouwork in

the business
centres of

COPENHAGEN
orAARHUS

0Copenhagen
(01)134441
Andask

K; Mikael HeiniO
for details.
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revival of Sondheim’s 1971 musi-
cal. in which poisoned marriages
nearly undermine an old bur-
lesque reunion in a doomed thea-
tre (379 5399).

Hapgood (Aldwych). New Tom
Steward mixes espionage,
romance and higher physics.
Felicity Kendal is the eponymous
Intelligence agent. Roger Rees
and Nigel Hawthorne in elegant
support (836 6404, credit cards
379 6233).

Schaveningtn
Barnaul (Circus Theatre), with
Mike Buxstyn in the title role
(Wed, Thnr) (55 88 00).

How York
Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion of T.S- Eliot's children’s
poetry set to music is visually
startling and ehoreographieally

A Chorus line (Shubert). The
longest-running musical in tbe
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage stray in which the stags
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).

-

Les Miserable® (Broadway). Tta
magnificent spectacle at Victor
Hugo’s majestic sweep of history

and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(2398200).
Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw toe original at
toe Victoria in London w£Q
barely recognise its US incarna-

tion: the skaters do not have
to go round the whole theatre

but do get good exercise on the
spruced-op stage with new
bridges and American scenery
to distract from the hackneyed

pop music and trumped-up, silly

plot (586 6510).
Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns on ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this Is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stags fall

of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).

M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neill).

The surprise Tony winner for

1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on tbe
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy <346 0220).

Speed-the-Plow (Royale). David
Mamet applies his biting sarcasm
and ear for the exaggerations
of American language to Holly-
wood, in this screamingly funny
and well-plotted expose of tbe
film industry (239 6200).

Stranger Sere Myself (Public).

Angelina Roux performs two
departs of Knrt Weil's songs in

a one-woman show covering tbe

composer's careers in Berlin,

Paris and New York (698-7100).

Phantom of tbe Opera (Mstfestic).

Staffed with Maria Bjornson’s
hi sets. Phantom rocks with

Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-

ing melodies in this mega-ttians-

fer from London (239 6200).

Washington
Les MIserabtes (Kennedy Center

Opera House). The touring com-

pany of the international hit of

last season brings to Washington

the historical sweep of Victor

Hugo, set to music and an insis-

tent contemporary beat. Ends

Oct IS (254 3770).

Stetith (Eisenhower). Stacy

Reach and Maxwell Caulfield
star in the mystery pitting a
m jip againsta mild-mannered

travel agent who’s stolen bis
wife’s affections (254 3679).

Tokyo
Noh (National Noh Theatre).
A doable bill consisting of the
sacred ritual Oklna (old man),
on which all noh is said to be
based, and a true noh play.
Ten&o. Japan's most esoteric
art form Is not to everyone's
taste, but should be experienced
at least once by everyone who
wants to discover why Japan
will never become a “Western"
nation. (Most other Noh theatres
are open only at weekends; check
local press for details). (423 1331).
Taklgi Noh (Noh by torchlight).
In the warmer months, Japan's
most esoteric art form moves
outdoors for performances by
torchlight (usually augmented
by electricity). Two separate pro-
grammes, consisting of one noh
play and a kyogen (comic inter-
lude) are performed on succes-
sive nights among tbe high-rise
buildings of Shutfoku. Sumitomo
Building (Wed, Thors).

Leningrad
Gorky Theatre, Leningrad. The
Story of a Horse (adapted from
Tolstoy’s short story and per-
formed in Russian). The Bolshoi
Drama Theatre, better known
as the Gorky, was founded in
1919 and is now one oftoe Soviet
Union’s most popular and most
innovative companies, its reper-
toire is strong on both toe clas-
sics and on new {days by Russian
writers. This, its most famous
production, is about a sick geld-
ing looking back on his fife prior
to being destroyed: a sad victim
of Tolstoyan destiny. (Wed).
Globe Theatre (572 6331).

British Rail sheds books
The British Rail Pension Fund
is remorselessly selling off the
works of art It bought in toe
1970s when inflation was run-
ning riot, the Stock Exchange
was depressed, and shrewd
investment managers were
looking for alternative havens
for their cash. Yesterday it dis-

posed of books and manu-
scripts at Sotheby's, which had
advised it on its purchases a
decade and more ago.

It was a successful auction,
totalling £2,588,443 with just
over 4 per cent unsold. Like
other British Rail sales of
works of art it suggests that,

all tilings considered, this was
a good investment idea at the
time: few people could have
forecast the subsequent boom
in stock exchange prices in
those dire days. British Rail's

pensioners will have enjoyed
no dividends from the works of
art but prices have risen
steadily, and roughly in line

with inflation.

For example, in 1978 the
Fund paid £38,000 for Jane
Austen’s autograph manu-
script of her novel 77ie Wat-
sons, which was never finished

and never published in her life

time. It stayed in the family
until the Pension Fund bought
it. Yesterday it sold for E99JHJ0.

An even better result was tbe
£132,000 which the London
dealer Quaritch paid on behalf
of the British Library for
another manuscript in Jane's

hand - two short novels that
she wrote in her teens which
also stayed in the family: in
1976 British Rail had acquired
them for £30,000.

The top prices were the
£247,500 paid for the Doria
Atlas, a 16th century Italian
atlas which belonged to that
Genoese family, and the
£187,000 which secured Gould's
eight volume The Birds of Aus-
tralia with 681 hand coloured
plates. A French dealer paid
£132,000 for Balbus's Caiholicon
of 1460. printed by Gutenberg
and the first secular book to
appear it is an encyclopaedia
of Latin words used in the Mid-
dle Ages.

Sir Alexander Fleming's
hand written account of the
discovery of penicillin, pre-
pared for a BBC broadcast in
1945, was happily bought by St
Mary's Hospital for £14,850.
Joseph & Sawyer, London deal-
ers, paid £44,000 far an eleven
page letter by Rene Descartes,
and £41,800 for a document
about a grant of land, dated
1581, in which Sir Humphrey
Gilbert assigned 1.5 million
acres of America to two co-ad-
venturers.

Thomas de Quincey's first
part of his Confessions of an
English Opium Eater, with the
manuscript stained hy lauda-
num, sold for £28,600.

Antony Thorncroft
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Financial danger is the essence

for UK F

WHEN A current account policy now
deficit of £1.3bn. the second damaging ti

largest ever for one month, can There are tv

be hailed with relief, one tives for mo
knows that the British econ- exchange rai

omy is entering uncharted ter- low inflation

ritory. None the less, Mr Nigel D-Mark, or i

Lawson, the Chancellor of the The Prime I

Exchequer, must be pleased to out the fo:

have figures that are not Chancellor h
merely £S40m better than ter. The rest

July’s, but better than the con- a dangerous
sensus forecast as well. In his Two quest
speech in Berlin today he can immediate i

even claim that one of the theoretical i

world's most dynamic econo- rent accoa
mies is doing its bit for global reflects the
economic adjustment. Never- vate individu
theless, the UK economy is not. The ot
now throwing up some impor- that there a

tant tests not merely of Mx affecting s

Lawson but of the policies of between the
the entire Thatcher era. the world, 1

So far as the figures on the being that oi

current account themselves are rency deprei
concerned, there are even one eminent wi
or two encouraging features, depreclatio
Thus the improvement has unlikely, a <

come from a decline in when the Pi

imports, from £9£bn in July to anathematis
£8.6bn in August. None the rate mechan
less, the volume of Imports pean Monets
(excluding the erratic items') in deflationary,
the three months, June to
August 1988, was 14 per cent T
higher than in the same quar- important
ter a year ago and 11 per cent The most
up on the previous quarter, all, however,
Meanwhile, the volume of era's econo:
exports, excluding the erratic whole. Some
items, in the June to August now virtual!)

period was only VA per cent the Lawson
higher than in the same period slowdown
a year ago and % per cent less severe by a n
than in the immediately pre- a sharp rise

ceding quarter. during the
round? Will

Consumer spree
So the current account con- increased im

tinues to show the symptoms factoring ind
of a consumer spree. With ble a signifies

demand growing at something as domestic
like 7 per cent in real terms off, without
this year, the supply side of the rate depreda
economy has failed to keep up. least, will
The current account deficit for financial mi
file year so far is £9.2bn. The what could
outcome for the year is declining hot
unlikely to be less than £14bn Mr Lawson
and could turn out to be more, iding over a
In relation to GNP this deficit ble in large i

is larger than that now expec- position he i

ted in the US. predecessor.

!

Despite exaggerated empha- enjoyed xnaki
sis on fiscal policy, the key the UK ecom
issue in the economic manage- tally transfoj
meat of the recent past has moves into a
been monetary policy. The con- down, the tet

diet between the Prime Minis- reputations fa

ter and the Chancellor over and of the v
exchange rates and monetary economy as \

Opportunity
In Poland

policy now looks even more
damaging than at the time.
There are two serious alterna-

tives for monetary control: an
exchange rate target against a
low inflation currency, like the

D-Mark, or a monetary target
The Prime Minister has ruled

out the former, while the
Chancellor has avoided the lat-

ter. The result continues to be

a dangerous confusion.
Two questions arise for the

immediate future. The more
theoretical is whether a cur-

rent account deficit that
reflects the behaviour of pri-

vate individuals will matter, or

not. The obvious answer is

that there are common risks

affecting all transactions
between the UK and the rest of

the world, the most obvious
being that of uncontrolled cur-

rency depreciation. The Gov-
ernment will have to make
depreciation look very
unlikely, a difficult challenge
when the Prime Minister has
anathematised the exchange
rate mechanism of the Euro-
pean Monetary System as too
deflationary.

Important test

The most important test of

all, however, is of the Thatcher
era's economic policy as a
whole. Some sort of “stop" is

now virtually certain to follow
the Lawson “go”. Will the
slowdown be made more
severe by a need to squeeze out
a sharp rise in wage Inflation

during the coming wage
round? Will the underlying
growth in manufacturing pro-
ductivity be maintained? Win
increased investment in manu-
facturing industry make possi-

ble a significant rise in exports
as domestic demand «i«rfcftns

off, without a large exchange
rate depredation? Last but not
least, will newly liberated
financial markets cope with
what could be a period of
declining house prices?

Mr Lawson has enjoyed pres-
iding over a boom made possi-

ble in large part by the strong
position he inherited from his
predecessor. Mrs Thatcher has
enjoyed making the claim that
the UK economy is fundamen-
tally transformed. As the UK
moves into an inevitable slow-
down, the test of both of their
reputations has now arrived —
and of the vitality of the UK
economy as welL

THE ECONOMIC and political

crisis in Poland, in tbe wake of
the most recent strikes and the
fall of the Government of Mr
Zbigniew Messmer, has pro-
vided both tbe Soviet and Pol-

ish authorities with an oppor-
tunity: the Soviet leadership
with the opportunity to demon-
strate that Soviet hegemony in
Eastern Europe can have its

benign and constructive
aspects; the Polish leaders with
the opportunity to demonstrate
that the past seven years have
not been wasted and have
taught them something of the
arts of crisis management and
of political coexistence.

Proposals floated by the
Democratic Party (SD) envisag-
ing a parliamentary power-
sharing arrangement which
would strip the Communists of
their absolute majority in par-
liament, requiring them to win
the support of other groups,
could turn out to herald an
important step forward in East
European political develop-
ment. The proposals fall well
short of the sort of political

pluralism for which many
opposition groups throughout
the Eastern Bloc are pressing.
The range of options in elec-

tions would remain tightly con-
trolled and tbe Communists as
the largest group would retain
the power to block unwelcome
personalities and ideas. There
is no suggestion of free elec-

tions. But at least political
opposition would have, as of
right, a platform at the highest
level, forcing the decision tak-
ers to explain, justify and occa-

sionally modify their policies

and actions.

Sponsorship
The parliament would not be

more powerful, but it would
become more of a forum fbr
debate.
So far the authorities have

not clarified their position on
the proposals. But they are
now on the record with the
sponsorship of a legal political

group; thus they point the
direction in which the Commu-
nist Party leaders are looking
and define the area they wish
to see tested in terms of public
acceptability.

Negotiations between the
various parties and opposition
groups may not start for some
months yet but the central
issue is already crystal dean

win the Communist leadership
have the confidence to make
the opposition an acceptable
offer? Can they bring them-
selves to yield sufficient power
to enable a credible opposition
to develop within the political

system, one whose official sta-
tus will not undermine its sup-
port where it counts, that is, in
the ZOO or so giant factories
which dominate the towns.
For Mr Lech Walesa and the

other leaders of the born-again
Solidarity Movement, freshly
invigorated by this year’s
strikes, recognition of tbe
movement as a trade union is,

and must remain, the bottom
line for the time being. To set-
tle for less without firm guar-
antees of a continuing role in
industry on the shop floor,
would be a reckless leap into
the dark.

Compromise
However, the latest signals

from Moscow, indicating
strong opposition to the return
of Solidarity as a trade union,
and General Jaruzelski's con-
tinuing refusal to contemplate
such a step does not necessar-
ily rule out the possibility of a
compromise. Both have much
to gain if a deal can be struck
with Solidarity and much to
lose if the negotiations fail, or
if a deal unacceptable to the
workers is struck and the Soli-

darity leadership is discredited
in the process.
General Jarozelski appears

to have accepted that he needs
to get Solidarity on board if he
is to have any chance of bring-
ing the economy back on
course, and that Lech Walesa
is central to this.

Moscow, which over the past
four decades has shown its
ability to stamp hard on unwel-
come developments In its
empire, has yet to demonstrate
an ability to support and nur-
ture welcome developments. So
far it has registered only its
disapproval of the strikes and
has done nothing to support
what must surely be welcome
efforts to foster worker partici-
pation in the process of govern-
ment and develop a hagfo of
popular support fbr the regime.
General Jaruzelski needs

support if he is to give suffi-
cient ground to make Mr Wal-
esa an offer his supporters will
accept It is up to Mr Gorba-
chev to provide It

F
rom 1976 to 1981 it was Latin
America. From 1981 to 1986 It

was Texas real estate. Will
leveraged buyouts, which

first became big business in 1986 just

as the Texas property bubble was
bursting, become the next fashionable

graveyard for high-powered finan-

ciers’ reputations?

Over the last two weeks tbe share-

holders of Kroger Stores, Hospital
Corporation of America, Macmillan
and half a dozen smaller companies
have all been presented with opportu-

nities to sell out to small groups of

investors, including corporate man-
agement, backed by limitless amounts
of borrowed funds. In all, these LBO
proposals of the last two weeks have
added up to $13bn - equivalent to the
whole year's LBO volume in 1985.

In one of the latest LBOs, the $l-2bn

offer for Playtex International, the
management has proposed to buy
again a company they own already as
a result of an earlier buyout The only
purpose of the deal: to Increase the
company’s debts and realise a SSOOm
paper profit from the previous LBO.
So far this month, LBO financing

has accounted for over a quarter of all

commercial and industrial hank lend-

ing to medium and large US compa-
nies that make financial statements
to the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. These companies have
recently been borrowing more money
from hanks for LBOs than working
capital needs.
LBO volumes in 1988 have reached

539bn, according to 3DD Information
Services, already exceeding the total

for the whole of 1987. After trebling

from $13bn in 1985 to $36bu in 1986.

the level of buyouts stabilised last

year at $3Sbn, largely because of the
stockmarket crash in October. Since
the spring; however, the LBO busi-

ness has once again begun to grow at

an explosive rata
The champions of LBOs can argue

that they contribute to the process of
entrepreneurial renewal. They put
control of industry back in the hands
of traditional capitalist owner-manag-
ers, instead of unmotivated corporate
bureaucrats. They can claim

,
with

some justification, that the Financial

incentives and risks of monetary loss

created by high leverage are focusing
unprecedented attention on the effi-

cient use of assets and improving the
allocation of resources in the econ-
omy as a whole.
These managerial arguments beg a

lot of unanswerable questions about
economies of scale, tensions between
long-range and short-term planning
and the fiduciary relationships
between managements and the share-
holders they serve But one feature of
the buyout movement is almost
beyond dispute.

LBOs are filling the US corporate
landscape with hundreds of flimsy
and weirdly shaped financial struc-

tures. The new owner-managers may
be working flat out to rebuild their

financial foundations - by selling

assets, improving operating profits
and paying off borrowings! But many
of these towers of debt could crumble
if any economic tremors hit them
within the next year or two.
Indeed, financial danger is the very

essence of the LBO. Like virtually
every other means of generating huge
profits from small initial investments,
buyouts depend for their appeal on
leverage - the ability to buy assets
with other people's money in the hope
that their price will go up.
But it is not managerial motivation

and inspired cost-cutting that gener-
ate returns like Mr John Kluge’s
S2.5bn personal profit on a 8150m
investment he matte in Metromedia

Top 20 Leveraged Buy-outs

o Bid Target Investor Amount Stems o o
o announced company group Station O o
v-s,

16/10/85 Beatrice Companies Kohlberg Kravis Roberts 6j2 Completed
o 27/07/86 Safeway Stores Kohlberg Kravis Roberts 5J Completed ° O
o 12/04/87 Borg-Wamer Merrill Lynch 4.2 Completed o |o
o 03/07/87 Southland Salomon Bros & Goldman Sachs 4.0 Completed p |o

02/02/87 Vlscom International National Amusements 3.9 Completed O iou
07/03/88 Montgomery Ward G E Capital & Kidder Peabocly 3.8 Completed

o 21/10/85 RRMacy Goldman Sachs 3.7 Completed o §p
o 11/12/86 Owens-Illinois Kohberg Kravis Roberts 3.6 Completed ° ip
o 22/06/88 Fort Howard Paper Morgan Stanley 3.6 Pending o lb

15/09/88 HospfiaJ Carp of America Morgan Guaranty Trust 3.3 Pending
SssLo 21/05/84 Esmark Beatrice Foods 2.7 Completed O -vp

o 19/08/88 Wickes Companies Drexel Burnham Lambert 2.7 Pending ° Sp
o 21/05/87 Burlington Industries Morgan Stanley 2.6 Completed o m

17/03/88 American Standard Kelso 2.5 Completed

o 22/04/85 . Stoner Communications Kohlberg Kravis Roberts 2.5 Completed v-/ 0a
o 16/07/87 Jim Walter Kohlberg Kravis Roberts 2.4 Completed O Pjj|

o 17/12/87 Lear Siegler Forstmann Little 2.1 Completed O pi
o 10/03/88 Colt Industries Morgan Stanley 2.0 Completed o IS

22/04/87 Supermarkets General Merrill Lynch 1.9 Completed n-/

o 27/06/86 Fruehauf Merrill Lynch 1.8 Completed O H

for just two years. Mr Kluge was able
to multiply his stake 16-fold while the
value of his company “merely" tri-

pled, for the simple reason that lend-
ers to Metromedia provided 80 per
cent of the acquisition financing but
enjoyed almost none of tbe capital
gains. Even the much more modest
average profits of 50 per cent per
annum, which LBO investor groups
generally aim fbr, can be achieved
only through the power of leverage.

LBOs are filling the US
corporate landscape with
flimsy, weirdly shaped
financial structures

As Mr Martin Dubilier, head of
Clayton & Dubilier, which bought tbe
Kendall health care group from Col-
gate for $lbn, notes: “We have an
outstanding record of managing our
acquisitions. We’re selling one now
where we tripled earnings in five
years and we expect a similar perfor-
mance in the future. But the leverage
and the return on equity goes down
as the value of our investment in a
company Increases. Leverage is what
it's all about. The only reason fbr the
kind of returns you get in a successful
LBO is because it is a leveraged mar-
ket"

Indeed, while LBO boosters do not
like to admit this, debt-equity ratios

of 10-1 or so, commonplace in buy-
outs, mean no managerial miracles
are needed for equity investors to be
rewarded with seemingly extraordi-
nary profits.

Unfortunately, leverage has an
appalling way of making losses spin
out of control on the way down, just
as it sensationally magnifies rewards
on the way up - a lesson which
seems to be learned independently by
each successive generation of finan-
cial alchemists as they discover the
philosopher’s stone of instant riches

in other leveraged investments from it has become apparent that the appe-
office properties to oil tankers to tite fbr leverage and financial risk
futures contracts. In this respect, buy- among US managers, bankers and
fag companies with borrowed money investors is still far from satisfied,

in LBOs is no different from buying The first formal LBO failure - the
silver contracts or shipping fleets. $i_2bn bankruptcy of Revco Drug
And as has so often happened when Stores in July - apparently did no

property booms and other leveraged more to dampen the buyout- fever
investment fads have collapsed in the than the earlier problems of compa-
past, lenders could find themselves nies like FruehauL Republic Health
dragged down with equity holders, and Dart Drag. -

The equity cushion which normally All these companies kept out of the
protects bondholders and even banks
is so thin in many of these dAain that —
lenders may in effect be taking equi- There is tOO BWCh money
ty-style risks in return for mere ^ t d/Vg
moneylenders’ shares in the profits. poisea IO invest in LBUS

If this is true, then the extraordi- for there tO be &DV .

narv profits from LBOs are due not . - » - .

-

only to the efficiency of managers but prospect of moderation
also to the inefficiency of financial

markets in calculating the true bankruptcy courts only as a result of
investment risks of LBOs. it would be bond exchange offers which involved
easy to imagine a rash of leveraged big losses not only for equity owners
company failures during the next but also for holders of junior subardi-

„ ———: why the pace of LBOs will pwbwM*

;';P
'

Arawrrt Status q any
Station

eration to be in prospect .

a
vnnt flinnA iuis assembled over *oro

of equity to invest In LBOs, while

Forstmann Little, the

LBO sponsor, has around 12.51m. to

alL thereto more than $23bn already

UMd up by Wall Street for equity

tovStment in LBOs. With a gearing

ratio erf 10 to one this translates into a

tor?”pockets. ^
At the other end of .the spectrum

from the KKR-Kroger offer is last

week’s entirely voluntary releverag-

ing of Playtex, the

wear manufacturer. Playtex has

already passed through two LBOs in

three years, the first April

part of the Beatrice Foods group, the

second a few months later when tt

- was bought by management from

The purpose of tbe latest SUZbn
playtex deal is simple: to cash in the
irwmpmig profits frouLthe last buyout.

By loading up the company with an
additional $4O0m debt, this LBO will

. ofifer equity investors from the previ-

ous buyout a gain of $500m on their
initial outlay of only $Mta* It will also

allow the chairman, Mr Joel Smilow,

. to- realise a personal profit of J?0an

_
•

• • and simultaneously- increase his
"*

- •

. equity in tbe firm. Mr Smilow to

refreshingly randiri about his motiva-

tion. Playtex profits have grown
it has become apparent that the appe- keyon<j wp^Hnn* and “it to time to
tite fbr leverage and financial risk leverage up that excess cash flow."
among US managers, bankers and playtex releveraging to the lat-

biggest in a new round of
The first formal LBO failure - the ‘jsecond generation" buyouts of corn-

s' bankruptcy of Kevco Drug wS?h have begun to pay off
Stores m July - apparently *d no {hedebts of their fattfal LBOs.

J®
dampen the buyout- fever > such second-round buyouts, which

to® ^rifer problems of comp* staxteA^^ leveraged bid for Fed-
nto like F^udianf; Republic Health

stores by Mary’s and contin-

y-nTif n,.t nr tu* «ed to* controversial $700m
AU these companies kept out of the releveraging by Colt Industries in

March, suggest that neither business

There is too modi money
poised to invest in LBOs
for there to be any
prospect of moderation

bankruptcy courts only as a result of
bond exchange offers which involved

recession causing just as much eco-
nomic dislocation as the property
bust in Texas or the debt crista to the
Third World.

Ironically, the stock market crash
last October temporarily appeased
some of these fears about LBOs.
Leveraged buyouts came to an abrupt
halt, providing considerable reassur-
ance because the risks of failure

but also for holders ofjunior subordi-
nated debt. Yet yield differences,
between senior and subordinated debt
in the junk bond market have
remained minimal, at % to 14 a per-

centage point . .

Mr Paid Levy of CfiHam, Joseph,
Littlejohn and Levy, a New York
investment bank which specialises in
unravelling troubled buyouts, says:

years of any given LBO. f
seriously. VoeffiSf yotf own theyears ot any given LBO.

“Any LBO that has survived three
years is pretty safe because we irwkn
them pay back so much debt during
the first few years of operation,” says
Mr Flank Schott, chief economist erf

Equitable Life, one of America’s big-

gest LBO investors. Thus, if the pace
of buyouts declined substantially
from 1987 onwards while the economy
continued to expand until 1989 or
1990, there might be little cause to
fear widespread failures. By the time
the next recession hit, the vast major-
ity of LBOs would be in their “safe"
mature phase.
Over the last few months, however.

junior dr senior debentures can make
the difference between getting repaid
and losing your last nickel in a deal
that goes bad like Revca But the mar-
ket just doesn’t cate".

Two of the latest buyout proposals
shed some light on this apparent,
indifference to risk. At one extreme
there is the *4.6bn hid for Kroger
Stores announced by Wall Street’s
LBO kings, Kohlberg Kravis Roberts.
This seemingly unsolicited offer,

which raises the possibility that KKR
may now be on the verge of initiating
hostile takeovers for the first time,
suggests one all-important reason

success nor managerial self-restraint

may set any limits on the logic of

evur-higher borrowing.
‘ A- major indicator on this score will

be the future of Beatrice itself. Bea-
trice, which still holds the record for

the largest LBO ever, has managed to

repay most . of its 86bn acquisition
debt through asset sales over the past
two years. However, the company has
failed to sell the romp of its food
operations for the expected price of
around $9bn. This has left its owners
with no mwh profits to show for their

efforts and tiie company has made it

known that it may soon pay a special

dividend to shareholders, financed by
substantial new borrowings. A similar
1700m releveraging by Colt Industries
to March initially provoked strong
protests from bondholders, but was
eventually accepted.

Should shareholders of Beatrice,
which is controlled by KKR and
financed by Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert, decide to cash in their profits by
raising extra debt, an open season
could be declared fra: further relever-
agings of successful LBOs.

If LBOs which operate successfully
for a year or two routinely start tak-

ing .an new debt to gear up their own-
ms’ profits, there can be little hope of
a gradual deleveraging of US corpo-
rate finances. The fad fin: leveraging
would then have only one logical con-
clusion:. the full-blown sequence of
recession, bankruptcy and financial
catharsis.

Observer
Unfair to
ACLU
m Anyone who tried to follow
the Bush-Dukakis television
debate may have been left

wondering: what is ACLU?
Vice President Bush called

Dukakis a “card-carrying mem-
ber" and it was obviously
meant to hurt in the way peo-
ple used to be accused of bring
a card-carryingmember ofthe
Communist Party.

Actually, the American Civil
Liberties Union is a nation-
wide, non-partisan organisa-
tion of more than 250,000 mem-
bers committed to the
protection of civil rights anti

liberties. A group of lawyers
and libertarians, including the
defence advocate Clarence Dar-
row, set up the ACLU in 1920
when women did not have the
vote and immigrants were fre-
quently deported without due
process.

Since then tbe ACLU has
regularly taken up unpopular
causes, including the fight
against internment of Japa-
nese-Americans to the second
world war. It stood up to Sena-
tor Joe McCarthy in the early
1950s and was in the forefront
of the civil rights struggle for
blacks.

Conservatives diaTOm the
ACLU because it was one of
the first organisations to come
out in favour of impgarhiflg
President Nixon after the
Watergate scandal; they also
disliked its successful efforts
in the 1970s to draft and pass
laws to monitor the govern-
ment’s foreign and domestic
intelligence operations. The
ACLU's most recent coup was
to help defeat the nomination
of a conservative. Judge Robert
Bork, to the US Supreme Court
last year.

The present head of the
organisation is Ira Glasser,
a former martin teacher who
first joined 20 years ago when
it had only 5,000 members. At
any one time, the ACLU has
some 6,000 law suits going on,
including several hundred
eases involving sex discrlmlna.

tion, privacy and voting lights.

It has come to the defence of
Lt-Col Oliver North, the former
White House aide who faces
criminal charges over his role

in the Iran-Contra scandaL
The ACLU argues - and

North agrees - that his Fifth

Amendment rights against
self-incrimination have been
prejudiced by his public testi-

mony to Congress last year.
North, incidentally, is a
“card-carrying conservative".

Not funny
It cannot be modi ton edit-

ing Punch these days. David
Taylor took over the chair in

January and has now resigned
"by mutual agreement” with
the parent company. United
Newspapers. Alan Coren, the
previous editor, was eased out
last year, but then re-appeared
as editor ofThe Listener after

the more obviously qualified

candidates for thejob had been
turned down.

Please call
The University of Bologna,

the world's oldest, is about
to celebrate its 900th anniver-
sary. One of the special pro-
jects to mark the event is a
study of the present profes-
sional status and activities of
the 8,000 or so alumni from
96 countries who graduated

1945/88. UnfortunateJ'^nolfall

of them have remained in con-
tact. So would anyone who
wants to be included to the
project please get in touch with
the Rector: Fabio Rovers! Mon-
aco.

US at last
AL is finally to become US.

If that sounds cryptic, it is
because IATA (the Interna-
tional Air Transport Associa-
tion) allows only two letters
to designate airlrm»fl and ft fa
not easy to get the two you
want
The designating US has Imtg

been held by the US Air Force
Military Airtift Command
(MAC). When the Allegheny
airline changed its namp to
USAir in 1979, it chose to stay
as AL. Last year USAir merged
with Pacific Southwest (PS)
and took over Piedmont Air-
lines (PI), so ft made a push
for the letters US.
The military were coopera-

tive, provided that thdr own
flights could be designated in
future MC (for Military Char-
ter). The MC code, however,
was held by Transtar, formerly
Muse Air. Transtar was happy
to give up MC in order to be
known as TS. The snag was
that IATA had assigned TS
to a single carrier airline.
Transport Aerien du Benin
The West African company
then ceased operations, so TS
was available. Shortly after-
wards Transtar also ceased
to operate, so MC was available
as well.

The result is that from Octo-
ber I the air force Sights will
be known as MC, ana ttte
USAir flights as US. Tbe story

*

is told by Edwin I Colodny,
chairman and president of the
USAir Group, in the current
issue of the company's in-flight
magazine.

Thatcher’s form

Back from her trip to the
continent, Margaret Thatcher
fa to confident mood and is

adapting a line from the Bush-
Dukakis debate as a new
riposte to her critics. Til take

all the blame for the bad
things, if you give me half the
credit for the good things,”

she said to a notably successful
speech to the Newspaper Press
Fond on Monday. The Una
comes from Bush, of course.

Poor old cow
Sun Alliance is introducing

anew insurance magazine
called First Choice. Tbe pilot

issue includes a number of

quotes from claims forms: for
- example, the case of the cow
which escaped and damaged
a car. The claimant described
the cow’s temperament as
"idyllic - I only wishmy wife
and daughters were as placid”,

and said it escaped by “holding
IimH in air and placing one
hoofin front ofthe other to
a continual and ever-increasing

process ” Then he added: “I

seriously beUeve that our in-

calf heifers, due to hormonal
changes dining pregnancy,
added to the fact that some
of their half-sisters have been
exported to France, have devel-
oped a warped sense ofjustice
and are heu benton engaging
in combat with French made
cars.”

There are also one Oners:

“I knocked over a man, but
he admitted it was his fault

aa he had been knocked over
before."

ii

1992?
Pas deprobleme
Mein Herr!

BRITISH VITAPLC
MancheOfM&4sdr
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ix jeans from the onset
of the “debt ,crisis”, the

.

principal debtors are
stm muting to stand

stQL Being pr^ty unfit to start
off with, it is little wander that
the best are showing severe
fatigue, while the wont axe
dropping out of the race.

m 1906 and 1967, zone Tfltiu

American countries (Brazil,
Bolivia, Costa Rfafr , Dominican
Republic, Ecuador. Guyana,
Nicaragua, Paraguay and Peru)
as well as the Ivory Coast,
Nigeria and several smaller
African countries accumulated
arrears on payment of Interest
to private creditors.

When the problem first

erupted in August 1362 many
thought it would involve no
more than a temporary Inter-
ruption; of liquidity. Few can
Stm ffwfter from fills TTlrwrimt. ft

turned out to be more managa-
abie thanexpected in file short
term, but more severe than
feared in the long tram.

The adjustment since 1982
has been concentrated on the
external accounts of the
indebted countries. The World
Bank «iW« l? countries "highly
indebted”: Argentina, Bolivia,
Brazil, Chfla, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Ivory Coast, Ecuador,
Jamaica, Mexico, Morocco;,
Nigeria. Peru, Ptrifippmes, Uru-
guay, Venezuela and Yt
slavjg- Their total
debt at the end of 1987 was
$485btL They enjoyed aivaggre-
gate net inflow, of resources of
$65bn between 1978 and 1982,
only to suffer a net outflow of
SlOObn between 1983 and 1987.

The speed and scale of this
turnaround h«« strengthened
the creditors against the comse-
juencea of default while

_
the capacity of the

.to avoid it

UNCTAD’s Trade and Devel-
opment Report of 19B8puts the
external adjustment of the
highly indebted countries
(more precisely, the "Baker
15”, the countrieslisted above,
less Costa Rica and Jamaica)
in its domestic context. As
shown in the chart, the net
transfer (current account bal-

ance less net interest pay-
ments) from these countries
moved from an inflow equal to
1 par cent of gross domestic
product to an outflow of 5 per
cent of GDP in the space of
only two years.

What has mate the transfer

more painfal is the manner in
which it has been achieved.
Since 1980 the' volume of
exports from the highly
indebted devdoping countries

has changed' very' httlet whQe
the volume of imports fall by
more than 30 per cent between
1981 and 1983, only to fall stm
farther by 1987, to a level some
40 per cent below find at the
beginning of the decade.
Import compression on this

Ht&ft imffcatofs for IS highly-indebted mkKdte Income countries

Net resource transfers * OfGDP WW-JOO Per capBa investment

Debt/export ratio

300

250

. /
A

200

150

too

z

Interestfexport ratio

1980 81 82 83 84 85 88 871980 81 82 83 84 J 87
:UNCTADTrad*,

The spectre at the

Berlin feast
Martin Wolf examines the predicament of deeply

indebted countries and their limited options

scale has its domestic counter-
part in. .the reduction of invest-
ment, as file chart shows.

The severe decline in invest-

ment has been the natural
response tp the decline in both
real output and income. In 1967
output per head in the highly
Indebted developing countries
was still 4 per cent below the
1980 level. The deterioration in
the trams of trade, the relative
prffo of ,ipnrt« flint fmpOCtg.
hag made the fan in real
income even more serious than,
in output The trams of trade
of ftgaa countries faQ.to 25 per
cent below the 1980 level by
1986. Income per head
(adjusted for terms of trade
changes) fall by 10 per cent
between I960 and 1983, before
stabilising-and then recovering
aBgfafiy inl987.

An indication of the ineffi-

ciency of fire adjustment pro-
cess baa been the inability to

curb inflation. The failure to
control fiscal deficits (far from
MiupHatny in eagnmrf econo-
mies) has undermined two
ambitious currency reform pro-
grammes. the widely-heralded
.‘heterodox shocks? in Argen-
tina atm! ftnail

In short, the price ofexternal
adjustment has been stagna-
tion. Accordng to information
provided in the World Bank’s
World Debt Tables. 198% only
three highly indebted develop-
ing countries (Brazil, Colombia
and Morocco) managed posi-
tive growth ofconsumption per
head between i960 ana 1967.

It is the unfavourable exter-

nal ramreaxment that has made
the problem so severe. This
has tWO yqpecfag the *»rWnfl in
commodity prices and the high
nnmirifll and wwl interest rates

on borrowing abroad.
One definition of file real

rate of fatanx* is tU """*<”1

interest rate deflated by the
price of exports. The World
Bank report shows that, thus
KgfmoH the real rate of inter-

est for the developing coun-
tries has been well above 10

per cent in every year since

1981, except 1987 (largely

because of the recovery of com-
modity prices in that year).

With these rates even a huge
adjustment of the external
accounts has taflnmriflnt

to ataWtia* the ratios of debt to
exports, as the chart shows.
The ratio of debt to gross
naBwMii product far the highly
indebted countries has also

risen, but by less.

Developing countries have,
indeed, been running to stand
stiff Is there any reasonable

prospect then that they wiHbe
able to grow back to creditwor-

thiness?

Nominal rates of interest
have fallen by comparison with

the early 1980s, commodity
prices recovered both Zest year
apd thts, while arrears on
interest payments accumu-
lated. As is shown in the chart,

the ratio of interest to exports

stabilised after 1982 and fell

somewhat in 1387. The issue

far the fixture is file scale of

the resource transfer from
indebted countries consistent

with improving debt profiles.

This depends, in tnnvoa the

future relationship between
the market rate of Interest, on
the one band, and the growth
of GNP and exports, cm the

other. If there were a perma-

nent improvement in these
thpry, at last, the

problem might go away. -

Rapid growth of real GDP
and exports will sorely be con-

strained far some time by low
levels of past investment.
Rapid growth of nominal
exports would be helped, how-
ever, by a continued recovery
of commodity Prices. The like-

lihood of that is, however,
adversely related to the pros-
pects for interest rates. The
main threat to the present
buoyancy of output in the
industrial economies is a steep
rise in wifintinn. The sort of
recovery in commodity prices
that would help tlifl

countries would also threaten
a rise in industrial country
inflation. The reaction would
be tighter monetary policy and
higher interest rates.

In short, under plausible
assumptions a significant
improvement in debt profiles

would involve continuing nega-
tive transfers from the
indebted countries. While a
country can almost always pay
its debts, it is difficult to
believe that many will be will-

ing to pay file price.

It is this depressing progno-
sis that makes forgiveness of
debt (in covert and overt
forms) increasingly likely. The
danger is that the process win
be disorderly, with the worst
performers dropping out first.

There are at least two
respects in which things have
changed for the better since
l^o- the strengthening of the
balance sheets of the main
commercial banks and the
awareness in many indebted
countries of the mistakes that
need to be avoided in future.

These two should be married,
by exploiting the greater
strength of the banks to
reward those who have made
decisive policy changes. For
that, official involvement ami
probably some official

resources will be required. The
spectre at the annual feast of
the IMF and World Bank is
miiikrty to vanish of its own
accord. The meetings will
prove productive if the policy

makers and financiers there
convened decide, instead, on
PTATpicm

The Royal Opera House

Plans that fall sadly

short of glory

Next month, the Appeal
Court is expected to
rule whether or not

London's Royal Opera House
in Covent Garden can proceed
with the £t00m redevelopment
scheme it proposes to help
fund its modernisation and
which has been opposed
through the courts by the Cov-
ent Garden Community Associ-
ation

.

I recall being rather pleased
when more than a dozen years
ago the Labour Government, in
which I was Minister far the
Arts, handed over to the Arts
Council the land adjacent to
the Opera House which is now
the subject of such contro-
versy.
The idea was that, when the

money was available, the
Royal Opera House should be
rebuilt and here was the space
to achieve it. Here splendour
could be created in harmony
with many pleasant existing
buildings, Georgian and later.

There would be room for the
ROH to live as grandly as a
great opera bouse should live.

At that time the land was
worth around £3m and l was a
little worried to learn some
years later that the Arts Coun-
cil had relinquished control to
the Royal Opera House. But it

did not occur to me that finan-

cial considerations would be
allowed to farce the ROH to
adopt a coarse of action which
the Governors would surely
have thrown out bad it not
been presented to them as
monetarily imperative.

In 1975, it did not cross our
minds that the land we were
presenting would be used as a
ywanns of making up for inade-
quate capital input by a future
government
As Miss Dulcie Gray has

pointed out in The Times
recently, the current proposals
appear to run against almost
everything in the Covent Gar-
den Plan drawn up by the now
iWftnwt Greater Iiondou Coun-
cil in the 1970s. Instead of
restraining office development
the proposals seem to be based
upon it instead of restricting

traffic, the proposed Car Park
must encourage it instead of
preserving architectural heri-

tage, the application entails
demolition of good old houses,
to say nothing of the fate of the
Floral Hail, the remains of
which may well end up on the
scrap heap.

By Hugh Jenkins

And for what? To permit the
building of shops and offices.

And why? To generate capital

and income. For what purpose?
To relieve the government of
increasing financial demands
of a kind hitherto seen by pre-

vious administrations, irre-
spective of party, as essentially

fanning part of the responsibil-
ity of the state.

In sum, large parts of the
site are to be demolished to
raise money for improvements
to the Opera House which even
then will fall sadly short of
glory and will be hemmed in
by the consequences of its

incestuous funding.

The Theatres Trust made
this precise point when it first

looked at the plans in 1986. The
Trust is a statutory body
changed with the protection of
theatres. It has to be consulted
by planning authorities before
they determine any application

for planning permission on a
site where there is a theatre.

The Trust believes the whole
scheme must be judged by its

success or failure in providing
an Opera House of world class

which will satisfy the technical

and artistic requirements of
the next century. From this
point of view the Trust has
expressed substantial misgiv-
ings.

The requirement to give over
so much of the gained land to

lettable space left the Opera
House (the Trust has said)
with a three dimensional Chi-

nese puzzle of space organisa-
tion which was bound to pro-
duce inadequacies. The
restrictions were specially
noticeable in the public
entrances and foyers which
would remain extremely con-
fined. I would add that this

criticism is particularly ironic

when it is recalled that one of
the prime aims of the develop-
ment plan was to provide
greater public access.

Competition for space for
opera-goers and the require-
ments of scene “get-in” and
storage was seen to be particu-

larly acute in the area at pres-

ent occupied by Barry's Floral

The centre ofthis space is

to be largely taken up by a
double spiral staircase. The
Trust pointed out that this
means that there will be less

dead-storage space than is now
provided by the Floral Hall.

When all the objections are

added together they lead to the

inescapable conclusion that

the ROH has allowed itself to

be taken past the point at

which the benefits of its plan
outweigh the disadvantages.

It is hard to agree to a
scheme which prorides inade-

quately for the Opera House,
includes precious few extra
scats for the public (at the last

count it is said there were 13,

yes 13'.) and does substantial
environmental damage.

It cannot be denied that the
Opera House needs improve-
ment and enlargement. But the
cost to the community and to

the heritage is too great and
the benefit to the Opera House
too small to justify support for

the present plans.

Even if the Community
Association is unsuccessful in
its legal challenge to the pro-

posals, that is not necessarily
the end of the matter.

It is rumoured that Mr Rid-
ley, Secretary of State for the
Environment, dislikes public
inquiries. Here is one case in

which he should use his power
to ensure that the pros and
cons are heard in the light of
day. If not, a future generation
might reach the conclusion
that in 1998 mean-minded deci-

sions were taken; decisions
lacking in vision, unnecessar-
ily constrained by Mammon.

It is my view that the Gov-
ernment should shoulder the
whole cost of a new plan,
unrestricted by a requirement
to build shops and offices

which will take up too much of
the land available and arc too
close to permit the sense and
reality of space which a great
building needs aesthetically

and practically.

Even if that view were to be
rejected I believe that reexami-
nation of the proposals would
show that values have changed
enough to enable the plans to

be greatly improved. The
income from the land would
now be so great as to permit
less of it to be sold.

If nothing is done a future
generation might well come to
the conclusion that in 1988 we
were all out of our tiny minds.

Lord Jenkins, arts minister
from 1974-1976. is consultant to

the Theatres Trust

.
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The problem lies with demand, not supply
From ProfessorG. Maynard.

Sir, Although,a trade deficit

indicates that demand is

greater than supply, Mr Neu-
barger (Letters, September 10)

is wrong to suppose that the
fault necessarily lies on the
side of supply.

'

There is abundant indepen-
dent evidence, which need not
be rehearsed here, toshow that
the supply-side performance of
the UK economy greatly

improved in recent years.
Moreover, Mr Neubnrger

seems not to have noticed that

during the prated when the
trade deficit has worsened so
markedly, the UK's output has
been increasing at an excep-

tionally rapid rate.

Clearly, the problem lies on
the stde -of demand which has
been allowed to rise wen in
excess of any feasible rate of
growth of the economy itself,

Mr Neuhurger. can, of
course, criticise the Govern-
ment far pursuinga monetary
and fiscal policy which has

allowed this to happen, but it

would bo somewhat ingenuous
far him to do so, given the fact
hat he has frpfln a long-time

trenchant critic of the Govern-
ment fin pursuing a macroeco-
nomic policy that was too
restrictive, even, during a
period when the basis far an
improved supply-side perfor-

mance was dearly lacking.
Geoffrey Maynard.
Inoestcorp International,

bwestcorp Bouse,
65 Brook St. W1

Inner cities need genuine partnerships
From 3fr PJ3. Corby.

Sir, Whilst agreeing with
most of your editorial “Part-

nerships in inner cities” (Sep-
tember 23), ft shouldBe pointed
out that attempts at urban
regeneration already taking
place in some northern areasL

Through contact with pri-
vate sector

:
developers and

local authorities, the Union of
Construction, Allied Trades
and Technicfans has helped to
set up of the Leeds City Devel-
opment Company - a partner-
ship ofthe City Council, Moun-
tleigh and Bovis/P&O. Wfe have
also set up the idea of “Kirk-
lees as an Engine far Growth.”

Both concepts involve a
range of development schemes
jointly controlled by a genuine
partnership of the local author-
ity and tiie private sector.

AR concerned befleve this is

the best method of bringing
about urban regeneration and
making sure that devefapment
and prosperity does not bypass
the disenfranchised sections of
Leeds and Kirklees. Training
far the long-fawtii unemployed
can be obtained by Incorporat-
ing the Government's Employ-:
ment Training Scheme into the
development
-However.it Is not.helpful

that the Government passes

legislation affecting local
authority companies in a way
which could VnbWrit effec-

tiveness of ftwM initiatives.

We do not need conferences
and proclamations, we need
people with the finance, land
and expertise to rectify the
problem. That means a real
partnership of the private sec-
tor and local government,
which unfortunately appears
to dissatisfy the Secretary of
State for the Environment.
P-H. Corby,
Regional Secretary,

Union of Construction, Allied
Trades and Technicians,

64f66 Cross Gates Road, Leeds

BT’s quest for quality management
From htrJB. Ragerson.

Sir, Your leader on the occa-

sion of the setting up of the
European Foundation far Qual-
ity Management ("Europe’s
quest far quality,” September
16) wiflilft some very valid
points.
How sad. therefore, to read

dn the Managoment Page three
days later (“British Telecom:
Slakingits future on Its abUfty
to deliver,* September 19) that

BT’s Director of Quality felt it

necessary to go outride the UK
far training in. quality manage-
ment.
This is ironic at a time when

we and other organisations
which can provide such train-

ing are experiencing an
increasing demand far services
from overseas.
JJEL Rogerson,
Cranfiekt Institute of
Technology.
Cranfield, Bedford

Evils of
takeovers
From Mr WJS. Fox.

Sir, In “Highlights of the
Week” (Weekend FT, Septem-
ber 24/25), -you list 14 compa-
nies which show significant

price changes: four are falls

and 10 are rises.

AD the rises are due to take-

overs or the remains of take-

overs. These figures fflnstrate

a development which has been
apparent to toe for a vety long
time: that Stock Exchange
prices now bear very little rela-

tionship to either the present
or prospective earning capacity

of companies, but a great deal
to share price manipulation
(which is what takeovers basi-

cally axe).

Boards of directors are now
very little interested in produc-
ing goods and services: they
are principally occupied in
either assessing takeover poest-
mubbr or in fighting then off,

with the result that the Stock
Exchange has become a casino
and its relationship with indns-
try has become tenuous.
until boards return to their

duty of ensuring that goods
and services of high quality are
wmeta available far rale at the
lowest possible prices, exports
will fall away and imports will
continue to rocket
However, the British public's

innate common sense is com-
ing to its rescue. Declining
Stock Exchange turnover and
taltfng unit trust sales demon-
strate that each tiny rally in
prices causes more people to
“get out”, and it wfli be a long
time before they re-enter.

W3.Fox,
1 Bradley Park Road,
St Marychurck, Deoon

The police and the Serious Fraud Office are working in harmony
From Detective Chief
Superintendent G.J. Squires.

Sir, I am greatly disap-

pointed and concerned that

your report (September 21) of

'

my sperah to the Police Super-

intendents’ Association Confer-

ence in Blackpool (September

20) gave the dear, but unjustif-

ied and entirely erroneous,
impression of conflict, suspi-

cion and ppimoaity cm the part

of the police towards the Seri-

ous Fraud Office (SFO).

Nothing could be farther

from the truth.

It is true that my speech
recalled the earfy.taiticri reao.

.

tions of some police officers

when outline plans far the SFO
were first released, some two
years ago. However, from that

. time on these has.been a con-

tinnous pnebssof dose consul-
tation and collaboration
between the SFO and the
police as to every detail of
their forthcoming working
relationship.

Contrary- to the negative
tune of your report, I have no
doubts or reservations about
the concept of this joint
approach, nor about its enor-

mous potential for making a
very significant impact on the

. investigaijon -ehd prosecution
of serious and complex fraud.

From the outset, all negotia-
tions and discussions with the
police have been conducted in
an atmosphere of harmony and
mutual TtnderatandinK, and
nothing I said at Blackpool
suggested otherwise.

Fofice officers and SFO staff

have been working jointly oa a
number of major famdn since

April 1988. The efficiency and
benefits of this liaison axe
already plainly apparent
In addition to tills, police

officers have willingly and
enthusiastically taken part in
training programmes arranged
for newly-appointed SFO staff
and the close ties already

forged will doubtless become
stronger after police investiga-

tors move into the SFO’s new
headquarters in a few weeks
time.

I dM not say - and neither
do I believe - that several dif-

ficult issues have yet to be
resolved. On the contrary- I

know of no reason why the
partnership between the police

and tie SFO should not con-

tinue to work well and, as I

told the conference, 1 expect it

to do so.

GJ. Squires,
Metropolitan & Gty Pohce

Company Fraud Departnxnt,

37 Wood Street, EC2

Giving someone a Cross

pen isn't necessarily a sign that you

love them. True, many are given as very

personal gifts.

But a Cross writing instrument can

also express more businesslike sentiments.

It can say “thank you for your efforts”

Not every Cross
comes with a kiss.

and “keep up die good work” to your

employees.

Or it can serve as a gentle reminder

to your customers. Even as a gesture of

appreciation to your suppliers.

Whatever your reason for giving, a

Crosspenis certainlyamostmemorable gift.

After all, it is unquestionably one of

the worlds finestwriting instruments.

lbmakeasingleCrosspentakesno less
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thanlSOseparateoperations.

Every component is machined to an

accuracyofone thousandth ofan inch.

The result is a writing instrument

of unrivalled precision and a possession

to treasure for a lifetime.

Indeed, it is backed by a lifetime

mechanical guarantee.

And when a Cross pen incorpor-

ates your company's logo, you can be -sure

it will always be remembered as a gift

from you.

Y>ur logo canbe reproduced faithfully

either in enamel, in up to six colours or die-

struck in a special

jewellery finish.
1

For more information, telephone our

Business GiftDepartmenton0582422793

or write to us at the address below.

We wiK send you our Business Gift

Pack, not with a /\C1
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Dukakis abandons attack on Republican strongholds
By Stewart Fleming in Washington

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis,
the Democratic Presidential
candidate, has reportedly
begun to narrow down tbe
number of states in which he
will campaign, virtually aban-
doning several in tbe south
and the Rocky Mountain west.

Instead, he is focusing his

efforts on key swing states
such as California. Texas, Illin-

ois and other mid-western and
north eastern states. These are
areas where Democratic candi-

dates have been strongest
since the Republican Party
broke the Demoncrats' stran-

glehold on the South in presi-

dential contests in the 1960s.

One Dukakis campaign aide
was quoted yesterday as say-
ing that the campaign would
begin "pulling back budget and
pulling back staff” in states
which are judged to be out of
reach.
There has already been clear

evidence that in spite of his

claim to be running a 50 state

campaign. Governor Dukakis
had begun to focus bis efforts

more narrowly. Top aides said

several weeks ago this was
bound to happen eventually.

fie has not been to Georgia
since the Democratic Conven-
tion in July, even though it is

one of the southern states
which the party still hopes to

win. Other southern states
such as Florida, Mississippi,

Virginia and South Carolina

have been off his travel sched-

ule for weeks.
Mr Dukakis has, however,

continued to campaign in what
is called the "rim South”,
states such as Kentucky and
Tennessee, where the Demo-
crats believe he is competitive.

Democratic candidates have
done disastrously in the South
in four of the last five Presi-

dential elections. The excep-
tion was 1976 when a south-
erner, Mr Jimmy Carter, was

the candidate Governor Duka-
kis has also been weak in the
region and his prospects have
been damaged by Mr Bush’s
attacks on his patriotism, his
defence position and tbe
charges that he is a “liberal

Democrat, outside the national
mainstream.

These charges have also hurt
Mr Dukakis in traditionally
Republican states such as
Utah, Idaho and Arizona.

Ob! price
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Off prices

plunge
after Opec
faffs to act
By Steven Butler
in London

OIL PRICES plunged yesterday
to a two-year low as markets
reacted to the failure of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries to take
immediate shoring-up action.

The five-member Opec price
committee adjourned in Mad-
rid on Monday with only a
decision to hold a larger meet-
ing of Opec’s long-term strat-

egy committee, probably at the
end of October.
Brent crude oil for October

delivery fell 60.5 cents to
S12.66. At the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange. November
futures for West Texas Inter-

mediate Crudes were off 30
cents at $13.90 in mid-day trad-

ing.

Traders bad been looking to
the price committee to call an
extraordinary meeting of tbe
13 Opec oil ministers. The fail-

ure to call such a meeting indi-

cates that Opec has made little

progress on reaching an accord
that would trim tbe cartel’s
burgeoning output.

Iran and Iraq, in particular,
have failed to agree a formula
that would bring Iraq back into
the quota system. For the past
two years. Iraq has refused to

accept any quota less than
Iran's, at 2.369m barrels a day,
and has instead increased out-
put well above this level.

Iran and Iraq have agreed to'

attend the strategy committee
meeting, although a date has
not been settled.

Analysts yesterday said that
postponement of action would
in itself compound the prob-
lems of bringing stability back
to the market, and some were
predicting a further slide of at

least several dollars.

They said that current exces-
sive levels of Opec output, at
roughly 20m b/d. would likely

spoil the market for many
months to come. Stock levels

in the industrialised world are
high and considerable buyer
resistance would be encoun-
tered should prices rise.

Comrades dream of single market
Leslie Colitt sees Comecon tom between unity and hard currency

A S THE European Com-
munity alternately
leaps and stumbles

towards creation or an inte-
grated internal market by 1992,

Comecon looks further than
ever from the lofty goal of "a
unified market in the long
term.” proposed at its summit
in the summer.
Indeed the Soviet-led trading

bloc is finding it hard to keep
functioning in its existing
form.
The recent drop in the world

price of oil, gas and raw mate-
rials has exposed fully the
weaknesses of Comecon’s
archaic, barter-like trading sys-

tem.
Moscow supplies its allies

with much-needed fuel com-
modities at a nominal price

which reflects fluctuations in
the Western market in return
it receives Eastern European
industrial goods.
Lower international prices

for raw material have limited
tbe quantity of industrial prod-
ucts that Moscow can accept in

return: and the East European
states have few other outlets

for their manufactures.
Nor does the Soviet Union

seem willing to step up deliv-

eries of fuel to its Comecon
partners, enabling the flow of
industrial products from East-
ern Europe to Moscow to con-
tinue.

Such deliveries, Moscow
says, are uneconomic because
of the rising costs of extracting

fuels from Siberian fields. In
addition, falling earnings from
sales of Soviet energy in the
West have been made up by
increasing oil and gas exports
to the West for hard currency.
As Mr Mikhail Gorbachev

and his reforming allies in the
Communist world express
more frankly their desire for
closer integration with the
Western economic system, it is

becoming clearer that many
Comecon partners are unen-
thuslastic about trading with
one another each would rather
trade with the West.
Because there is no convert-

ible currency, and barter deals
are negotiated on a bilateral

basis, there is no advantage to
a Communist state in building
up a “surplus” with one of its

allies. A surplus amounts, in
effect, to a loan, or a time-lag
in the squaring of accounts,
and it cannot be used to buy
goods from a third country.
While Western countries

approach trade negotiations
with a view to securing the
right to export, a Comecon
nation has a logical interest in
exporting as little as possible,

and in importing as much as
possible, from its partners.

£1 oviet and East European
Comecon specialists

k_J believe the prospect of
achieving spectacular reforms
within Comecon are remote.
Dr Alexander Bykov, deputy

head at the Institute of Eco-
nomics of the World Socialist

System in Moscow, formerly
worked at Comecon headquar-
ters on Kalinin ProspekL In a
recent interview in Budapest
he expressed the prevailing
scepticism over the initiative

launched at tbe Comecon sum-
mit
"We say we want some kind

of common market” he said.
“But when? Perhaps for my
children’s children.” Any
attempt to create an "organ-
ised” unified market, he com-
mented, was doomed to failure
without the reform of each
country's price system and
eliminating the endemic short-

age of consumer goods.
At the Prague summit prime

ministers of the reforming
group in Comecon pleaded for
the introduction of a convert-

ible currency. But both East
Germany - which conducts 15
per cent of internal Comecon
trade - and Romania were
opposed to convertibility and
to tbe goal of achieving world
market prices.

Another issue raised in Pra-
gue was that of fostering direct
links between companies and
organisations within Comecon.
“We have direct links bid

what for?" Dr Bykov remarked.
“Of course, it is nice to go to
Prague or Budapest and drink
brandy and wine. But first we
must reform at home.”
Before companies in the

Soviet Union and Hungary
could cooperate, he explained,
their prices had to be similar;

that is, to reflect real costs.

Comecon’s most important
task. Dr Bykov said, was to set

strategic guidelines and create
a mechanism to achieve the
free movement of goods, ser-

vices, labour and capital

among its members.
The policy of giving orders

from above, he noted, led com-
panies to react to the “rub-
bish” they got from other Com-
econ companies by refusing to
produce what was wanted of
them. •

Mr Gerd Biro, director gen-
eral of the Hungarian Chamber
of Commerce, described the
vicious circle in which large
Hungarian producers who were
dependent on the Soviet mar-
ket were seldom able to pro-

duce competitive products for

sale in the West.

T he situation had come
to a head, however, with
the latest cuts in Soviet

industrial imports
Despite the dependence of

Hungarian - and other East
European - producers of
machinery and equipment on
the Soviet market Moscow was
rarely prepared to pay higher
prices for improved output.
Mr Biro’s proposal for reviv-

ing Comecon seemed like sim-
plicity itself.

A portion of Comecon’s
internal trade, he said, nhnnlrt

be based on Western curren-
cies. This would help trans-
form a sellers’ market into a
buyers’ one.

Commission demands duties on
products of ‘screwdriver’ plants
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday urged the imposition
of anti-dumping duties on
photocopiers assembled in the
European Community by three
Japanese companies at
so-called screwdriver plants-
- those using a high propor-
tion of imported components.
Photocopiers imported

directly from Japan have been
subject to anti-dumping duties
since February last year.
The proposals are likely to

be approved soon by the Coun-
cil of Ministers. They will hit

products from Konica, Mat-
sushita, and Toshiba.
This will be the third time

the Community has used its

controversial screwdriver plant
rules, introduced in 1987 and
designed to prevent companies
circumventing anti-dumping
duties by shipping components
into the Community for final

assembly there.

Japan has protested at the
extension earlier this year of
anti-dumping duties on elec-
tronic typewriters and scales

to those products assembled by
Japanese companies in the
Community.
Mr Muneoki Date, Japan’s

ambassador to the EC, said
yesterday he very much regret-

ted the latest action, ft might
be one more reason to bring
the screwdriver plant issue to
a special General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade paneL
The Commission has pro-

posed duties to a level of
Ecu225 ($247.5) on each plain
paper photocopier assembled
by Konica in West Germany, of
EculS2 on each copier made by
Matsushita in France and of
Ecu28 on each of Toshiba’s
French-assembled copiers.

The duties vary according to
the value of differing copier
models and the dumping mar-
gins which tbe Commission
claimed to have established
when it imposed antidumping
duties on copiers imported
from JapanJapan has 80 per
cent of the Eculbn a year Com-
munity photocopier market.
The three companies have

been penalised because they
began their assembly
operations in the Community
after August 1985, when the EC
started its orginal dumping
inquiry into Japanese copiers;

and because Japanese compo-
nents represent 912 per cent of
the final Community-assem-
bled products of Konica, 98.4

per cent of those of Matsushita
and 70 per cent of those of
Toshiba.
Other Japanese copier mak-

ers whose direct imports have
been subjected to anti-dumping
duties have escaped further
penalties on their products
assembled in the Community
because their use of non-Japa-
nese components has now
reached the 40 per cent

Japan baa complained that
this content requirement
infringes GATT rules and is

discriminatory. EC companies
might import just as many Jap-
anese-made components as a
Japanese company, but would
not be caught under the screw-
driver law.

IMF seeks
shift in

resources
Continued from Page 1

at a time when the US is tak-
ing a backseat role.

Mr Nicholas Brady, the new
US Treasury Secretary, has
maintained a low profile here
in view of the imminent presi-

dential election.

Mr Brady’s address yester-
day, marking the last IMF
speech of a Reagan Adminis-
tration appointee, represented
a marked watering down of the
free market crusade urged on
the IMF by President Ronald
Reagan in 196L
Mr Brady stressed the need

for market-based techniques in
contributing to growth in bor-
rowing countries and to reduc-
ing indebtedness.
In remarks echoed yesterday

by Mr Gerhard Staltenberg, the
West German Finance Minis-
ter, Mr Brady also warned
against any transfer of debt
risks from the private to the
public sectors in creditor coun-
tries.

Johnson achieves world’s fastest fall from grace
Continued from Page 1

“this might be the turning
point in our war against drugs.
1 can t give you a percentage
tof athletes using drugs) that is

valid. I would only say that we
in the sport are in agreement
that it's happening at the top
levels and it's happening a
lot."

Bo Anderbcrg, head physi-
cian of the Swedish Olympic
team, said: “For a couple of
years now it’s been talked
about. You look at him. how he
looks and how fast he's gotten
that way and you can't be any-
thing but suspicious. It's awful
but good that they caught
him."
An IOC member voiced a

widely held view when she
said that the vast majority of
the 9.600 athletes at the Games
were clean and that Johnson’s
ruination would send out a
categoric warning that sport
was determined to clear up the
drugs mess.
She said she was sure that at

the next Olympics, in 1992,

there would be no cheating, no
tarnished medals and no expul-

sions and that the Games
would celebrate only athletic

excellence.
But there can be no guaran-

tees. Worse, there is absolutely

no way to assess the extent of
scaudal. No one, anywhere, has
the remotest clue hew many

athletes are on drugs or which
drugs they are using. And so
far, sports authorities have
been tardy and lackadaisical
about fighting the menace.
There have been persistent

calls for random spot checks
and for automatic life disquali-
fications for all athletes found
using drugs.

Ben Johnson was expelled
from the Seoul Olympics for

taking an anabolic steroid
called StanozoloL

Steroids, which can he
traced for up to several months
after they enter the system,

help muscle building and tis-

sue repair but can also cause
liver cancer, kidney ailments.

sexual dysfunction, aggression
and death.
However, athletes like John-

son undoubtedly expect to stop
using banned substances well
before undergoing a test, or to
clear their systems through
use of masking agents.
Some predict that within 30

years, scientists will eliminate
tbe harmful side-effects of the
drugs that athletes wish to use,
and that most athletes of the
future will employ drugs
openly, such are the rewards of
big-time athletics-

If that is true then the pres-

ent drugs mess is a transitional
stage.

When Johnson and reigning

Olympic champion Carl Lewis
of the US raced over 100m in
Zurich last month, they report-
edly received $250,000 each.
Both are miffiemaires.

But Lewis, the man beaten
into second place by Johnson
in tbe Olympic 100 metres last
Saturday, is not a cheat. So far
as anyone knows, Lewis is
dean. As a result, he collects
the 100 metres gold medal
while Britain’s Linford Christie
is promoted from bronze to sil-

ver.

Yet Johnson is expected to
retain his 1887 world record.
He is still tbe fastest man in
the world. It really is a mess.
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Paris push for monetary stability
Continued from Page 1

that the Fund would explore
ways In which the Special
Drawing Right (SDR) might
provide an anchor for an inter-

national exchange rate system.
Officials yesterday were cau-

tioning against expectations of
any early move to a new inter-

national monetary system but
they acknowledged growing
momentum towards closer
management of exchange rates
and economic policy co-ordina-
tion.

Mr Satoshi Somite, the gov-
ernor of the Bank of Japan,
said that moves to diversify

the foreign exchange reserves
of central banks might be the
first step towards more bind-

ing restrictions on exchange
rate fluctuations. In that con-
text Japan was removing the
barriers to greater use of the
yen as a reserve asset
More far-reaching French

proposals for a switch to a a
system of reference zones for
the major currencies are not
regarded as practicable in the
forseeable future. Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg, West Germany’s
Finance Minister, commented
yesterday that most govern-
ments agreed that the present

floating rate system should be
improved rather than ahaw.
doned.

But the monetary nfflrlalc

said that tiie G-7 nations were
reviewing ways to introduce
greater discipline into their
private arrangements for
stabilising the main curren-
cies.

At present, the Group is

operating within a framework
of wide zones for the dollar,

D-Mark and yen, with a gap
between the floor and ceiling

of each currency of at least 15
per cent

the: LI \ COM VIS

Skilful spadework
from Mr Lawson

The UK authorities have been
remarkably successful in stage
managing the publication of a
really terrible set of August
trade figures. All those omi-
nous official warnings about
the dangers of expecting an
early improvement in a record
UK trade deficit have bad tbe

desired effect, and the reaction
of tbe financial markets to tbe
second worst current account
deficit on record must have-
made even the Chancellor of
'the Exchequer faintly embar-
rassed. Admittedly, it has
relieved any immediate pres-
sure on both sterling and UK
interest rates, but there is no
way that a current account def-

icit which has been averaging
£1.4bn a month since late
spring, can be regarded as any-
thing but a serious cause for

concern.
The most comforting expla-

nation would be that the shear
scale of the deficit is simply a
reflection of the excessive
demand inside the UK econ-
omy and does not indicate any
serious lack of competitive- -

ness. Over the last three
months import volumes have
risen three times as quickly as
export volumes. But at least

exports are still moving ahead,
and the hope must be that as
consumer demand is choked
off by 12 per cent base rates,

export growth will quickly
repair the hole in the deficit
However, this is probably

over-optimistic. The 1988 cur-
rent ypwmnt deficit Is likely to
be more than three times the
£4bn which was being forecast
only a few months ago, and the
outlook for next year is equally
grim. The UK has plenty of for-

.

eign exchange reserves and an
interest rate structure which
will underpin sterling in the
near term. But longer-term
questions persist about the
acceleration in inflation and
the pace of UK wage settle-
ments; and thta could make
yesterday’s bullish reaction in
the gilt-edged - and foreign
exchange markets look exoes-
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sive. Meanwhile, the main
question for equities remains
whether the excess demand in
the UK economy can be
removed without precipitating
a nasty recession next year.
The odds are that it can, but
they are shortening.

Next
Having witnessed Sir Ralph

Halpern, Sir Phil Harris and
Sir Terence Conran each fall

from on high, the market
needs no more than a wobble
from Mr George Davies before
anticipating a similarly nasty
falL Even before yesterday’s

bad results the shares had
fallen by a third, and the
unequivocal 18p foil that
greeted the 10 per cent drop in
oaminga shows that the great
Next vision Is no longer
tbought to be a special case.

While yesterday's figures
were a bundle of disappoint-

ments, they do not actually
prove the Next strategy to

have failed - at least, not yet
Strong volume growth in Next
stores, good progress from mail
order and the mighty launch of
the Next Directory are genuine
achievements in a difficult

market. The real problems
start below the operating prof-

its line; in particular, a mon-
strous interest charge to cover
the cost' of converting the old

.

CES stores into a tasteful Next.
family, and a distressfully
large provision

,
against last

year's convertible Eurobond.
While Next should have

warned the City earlier about
its provision, to rerate it now
for its belief pre-crash that a
put option would cut its bor-

rowing costs would seem'
harsh. After afi. the company
has done the decent thing in
providing fully - which will
make it hard for the others
who issued similar bonds to
get away with anything lesa.

Meanwhile the company's
giddy- rate of expansion is

much more alarming. It lias

reached the top of its capital

Investment cycle just as the
squeeze on consumers tight-

ens, and in the process nas
geared itself up to 125 per cent
These results may not prove
that Next has overextended
Itself ffiahdallyr'bat aB -they

do not prove the contary,
frightened investors cannot he
expected to give Next special

treatment until they have over-
whelming reason to do so.

Jefferson Smurfit
Jefferson Smurflt’s busi-

nesses may be only as strong

as the world economy as a
whole. But that, fact is cer-

tainly doing the group noharra

at the moment; and while

Smuifit’s dependence on the
' ecqnomfo cycle must begin to

work against it at some point,

it is difficult to see that

moment arriving within the

next 18 months. With operating

margins in the US rising 58 per

cent in tbe first half of this*

year, to 12.5 per coat, there can

be little doubt that Smurfit is

doing very well packaging the

American economic boom. US
demand looks unlikely to fail

the group in the near future;

and with little unwelcome
capacity coming on stream
soon, it may be some time
before the consumer gets fed

np with being asked to pay
ever more for Smurfit’s.prod-

uct.

But if Smurfit shareholders
can thank America for much of

the group’s 53 per cent
increase in half year earnings
per share, they should also

welcome moves to reduce the
group's overwhelming reliance

on US earnings. While US
acquisitions are likely to con-

tinue to prove the cheapest
pickings, Smurfit has little

choice but to diversify geo-,

graphically. Continental
Europe is the obvious target;

and though exit pie's are
higher there and suitable busi-

nesses more difficult to find,

the market seems to be putting

its faith in Smurfit to do its

usual tight sort of deal in a
market whose fragmentation
must leave much room for
improvement.

Elders DCL 1

As one of Australia’s pre-

mier international companies.
Elders lXL*s decision to dis-

close a little more information
about its businesses is long
overdue. By splitting out the
A$236m it earned from
reshuffling the various bits of

its empire, and focusing atten-

tion on tbe sharp jump in the
pre-interest profits of its brew-
ing business - to A$657m
— Elders haK highlighted the
substantial growth of its core
businesses in 1987-88. Against
this background a multiple of
10.7 times historic earnings
does not look Over-demanding
and' fheTbalahce sheet' looks
much healthier, all of which
suggests that Elders may be
preparing itself for another
major corporate move. How-
ever, Elders' acquisition of a
token stake in Anheuser-Busch
says more about its dreams
than its realistic corporate
ambitions.

£715 sqft*
BRACKNELL

£4-60 sqft5

SOUTHAMPTON

MORE SPACE FORYOUR
MONEY IN HAMPSHIRE

Why pay around £7/sqftnear London in rentand rates forprime
industrial and warehouse units when you get more space for your

money in South Hampshire at around £4.60Aq ft.
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There is no gain .

without pain
Consolidate or suffer is the message being
driven home to Canadian resources compa-
nies. Lower gold and oil. prices, higher interest
rates, a strong Canadian dollar and difficulties
with post-crash equity financing have com-
bined to. erode profits and restrict capital. In a
bid.to build companies powerful enough to
compete with US rivals in an increasingly inte-
grated market place, larger, cash-rich Cana-
dian groups have begun to snap up their .

troubled and becalmed juniors. The trend is .

accelerating, reports David Owen. Page 26

Red hot days for Gorbacftev
Scorching tempera-
tures have brought
drought tothe Soviet
Union and devastated
high hopes for a bum-
per grain harvest But
it is not just farmers
who look set to suffer.

A crop shortfall will be
a nasty setback for Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader. He

faces an angry political backlash oyer the pau-
city of food supplies in the shops and, because
felling oil prices have squeezed export earn-
ings, can ill afford the foreign exchange
needed to top up the country’s food deficit

Page 44

Paris fulfills autumnal premiss
Buoyed by unexpectedly strong corporate
earnings, the Paris stock market has clawed its

way back from the depths of last October's
crash. Government moves to cut corporation
tax have also helped the tone of bourse hading
while recent takeover speculation has spot- i

lighted some household names. The .final piece
of good news appears to be the reappearance
of formerly cautious Japanese investors. Paul
Betts reports. Page 46

ABN faces 1992 conundrum
Mr Robertas Hazet-
hoff, chairman of the
unabashedly
okMashioned Alge-
rnons Bank Neder- •

land has a
conundrum to solve:
how toexpand ABN
internationally with-
out giving ground in

the bank's borne market. Stressinga policy of
balanced geographical and product growth, he
sees no reason for ABN to join the merger
mania as Europe moves towards the single
market of 1992. Instead he is hoping the bank
to big enough’ to face the futavaaldu. Pagekft-

German bankers aft odds.
Sparks are flying in the rarlffed atmosphere of
West Germany’s banking parlours. Hints by Mr
Alfred. Herrhausen, chief executive of the Deut-
sche Bank, of some limited form of debt for-

giveness for the' poorest third world nations,

has provoked a storm of criticism. Mr.Walter
Seipp, chief executive of Commerzbank, goes
so far as to argue that forgiveness would begin
a process.“which would erode the grounds on.

which our civilisation is based.” Page 29
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By Roderick Oram in New York

MACMH1AN. the US publishing
house, once again thwarted the
efforts'ofMr Robert Miaxwefi, the
British publisher, to make a
major US acquisition by accept-

- ing yesterday an improved offer

from Knhlberg Kravis Roberts,
the New York leveraged-buyout
specialist

Its board chose KKRTs bid of
$90j05 a share In ca^h end paper,
worth $2.6bn in total, over Mr
Maxwell's $89 a share ha cash
Macniifian had asked for best

and Ural offers from the two par-
ties in an effort to end the throe-

month'.auction for control of the
leading book publisher.
While there is no legal bar to

Mr Maxwell pursuing a hostile

tender offer at an even highgr

price, -Ins advisers in New York
am) f/wwlrwi would give DO irnrap-

ifratA indication of his next move.
Macmillan's share price rose only
$1K to dose at 188%, indicating

that Wall Street was sceptical
that Mr Maxwell would pursue
tiie high stakes game.
The fight for control of Macmil-

lan began in June when a group
of investors led by Mr Robert
Bass, a wealthy Texan, offered

$84 a share.
Management responded with

their own plans for a restructur-

ing and recapitalisation, which
would have increased their own-
ership of the company while pay-
ing shaTPhniifarg a large special
dividend.
Mr Maxwell entered the fray

determined to win control of a
major US publisher.
Macmillan's management was,

however, understood to be
unhappy about the prospect of
losing its independence to Mr
MaxwelL
They readily accepted instead

an $85 a share offer from KKR,
New York pioneers of leveraged

buyouts. The TwnTmgMnent will
participate in the KKR
deal
Mr Maxwell managed to kill

the deal by raising his offer last
week and raised it again on Mon-
day evening to $89, hoping for a
knockout blow.
KKR responded, however, with

a complex cash and paper pro-
posal designed to wring thp high-
est practical price fen: sharehold-
ers.

Analysts consider that ggft, or
Mr Maxwell if he tries yet
another counter bid. will have
difficulty justifying a price mmrh
higher than $90 a share.
Mr Maxwell made his last bid

after his advisers were finally
able to review financial informa-
tion from Macmillan.
The publisher had rejected ear-

lier requests for the data but was
forced by a Delaware court to
hand them over on Sunday.

Riches hidden within
the glittering prize
Chris Sherwell examines the position of Australia’s
Renison in Minorco’s £2.9bn bid for Gold Fields

T Hfc SIGN above the front. •

tractive' quayside sky-
scraper says simply, and

rather meaninglessly, "Gold
Fields." On the top floor, over-
looking Sydney’s Harbour Bridge
and Opera House, is the head-
quarters of Renig/m Goldfields
Consolidated — and fagtife there
is- an understandable air of con-
cern.

Renison is 49 per cent owned
by Consolidated Gold Fields of
the UK, which last week became
the object of a £2L9bn bid from
Minorco, the Luxembourg-based
investment group controlled by
Anglo American Corporation and
De Beers of South Africa. To Mr
Campbell Anderson, Renison’s
managing director and chief exec-
utive. that malms his rampart

y

a
target too.

Mr
.

Anderson is reluctant to
comment oh the matter, at this

atfrfy Mage and especially before
seeing the details of the bid in
'Mmorco’s format offer document
but yesterday he acknowledged
that the group viewed the take-
over offer with concern.
“The relationship between Ren-

ison and Consolidated Gold
Fields has been constructive for
both companies, so anything
which threatens that must be of
concern." he said. “Also, the bid-
der has South African connec-
tions and tbe implications ofhaw
ing a South African-connected
shareholder raises uncertainties
in areas where we operate.”
Renison is not the only Austra-

lian company directly affected by
the hid. Gold Fields also owns 70
per cent of Goldsworthy Mining

;

-

which pmriiiraft fron are from tfhp

Pflbara region of north-western
AiMftalia, and ham 49 per rant at

US group Newmont Mining,
which in turn has 75 per cent of
gold producer Newmont Austra-
lia.

However, Renison is probably
the most important, and is cer-

tainly the most viable. While its
rantrjhntion to Gold Fields pre-

tax {unfits of around 5 per cent
may make it relatively email

, it

. ntakaa up fix tins with its diver-

sity Of Interests — jn tin, copper
and mineral sands, as well as
gold.

In tin, for example, the group
was among those hart by the col-

lapse of the international tin
market two years ago and it has
not been helped this past year by
a stronger Australian dollar or by
labour and equipment fflnimWat
at its mine in Tasmania.
On the Other hand, the acquisi-

tion of 75 per cent of the Koba
Tin mine in Indonesia 'has

~

increased thd group’s,share of
Western worid tin production to
approximately 10 per cent and
strengthened its position in the
market.
In copper, too, the group’s reve-

nues have been cut by several
million dollars through a mis-
judgment of the commodity and
exchange rate markets, which led
to a decision to forward sell out-
put from its Mount LyeE mine in

*

Tasmania.
More positively, high market

prices for mineral sands prod-
ucts, notably titanium dioxide
and zircon, helped this division
to record a 39 per cent increase in

SnuthKline restructuring to cost
$400m with the loss of 1,600 jobs
By Deborah Hargreaves in New York

SM1THKLINE Beckman, the
troubled US pharmaceuticals
group, yesterday announced a
restructuring plan that will
result in a $375m to $400m pre-tax

charge on its third quarter earn-
ings and lead to the loss of L600
jobs.

The company, winch has been
facing increasing pressure to
Improve its competitive position
since it experienced a sharp drop
in sales for its tWO loading drug
products, said it would restruo-

‘

tore its pharmaceutical business,
consolidate manufacturing
operations and cut corporate staff

by 60 per cent
The restructuring wIH save,the

company an estimated SlOQm a
year by 1990. according to Mr
Henry Wendt, SmithKline’s
chairman, and will have a favour-
able. effect on earnings in the.
first quarter of next year.

However, this year's income
wiQ be lower than expected at
between $3.75 and $4.00 before
tiie pre-tax charge.
Analysts had estimated the

company's 1988 earnings at 5 to
10 per cent below last year’s $<L50

a share.
The newly restructured phar-

maceuticals division will be
headed by Mr John Chappell,
president of SmithKline's inter-

national drug operations.
The US drug division had been

run by Mr Frederick Kyle since
its previous president, Mr Jim
Cavanaugh, quit the company in
July after it reported a 25 per
cent drop in profits.

A position has been created for
Mr Kyle as executive vice presir

dent of operations.
As part of the restructuring

plan, SmittaKline will make a
public offering of a 17 per emit

stake in its Beckman medical
jnafnimentB unit

Wall Street remained unim-
pressed with yesterday’s widely
expected announcement and
SmithKline’s share price dropped
$2 to $46Va.
The company is under pressure

to bolster earnings because of the
fear of falling prey to a hostile

takeover bid. The break-up value
of SimthKline is estimated at $80
to $96 a share.
Revenues at the drug company

have dropped sharply as its two
leading generic brands, Tagamet,
a drug for treating stomach
ulcers, and Dyazide, a diuretic,

have lost out in an aggressive

marketing battle against new
drugs on the market.
The company is not expected

to be able to produce any new
successor drugs to compete in the
market until 199L

Elders IXL reports record results
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

ELDERS IXL. - the
Melbourne-based brewing, agri-

business. resources and finance
multinational, yesterday laid

claim to being Australia’s largest
' company by sales volume when it

reported record results for the
year to June.
' The group also disclosed that

its Hong Kong associate. Riders
Investments, held a stake of
almost 1 per cent in Anheuser-
Busch, the large US brewer. Mr
John. Elliott, Elders’ chairman,
would not comment on his inten-

tions towards Anheuser, shares
in which fell by ‘A to dose at
$31%.

_ Elders reported a 72 per cent

surge in overall profit to reach
almost A$685m (US$539m). Sales
and other revenues increased 45
jwr cent,to A$l&35bn, well ahead .

of retail group Coles Myer-’s-

ASIRSbn.
The figures prompted directors

to announce a one-for-five scrip

issue and an lrnfnmicpd final divi-

dend of 9.5 cents a share on the
Increased capital, making a total

of 17.4 cents, up 46 per cent -

A breakdown of pretax operat-

ing profits, released by Elders for

the first time, showed the brew-

ing division’s contribution before

tax and interest rose 86 per cent

to A$657m. Carlton Breweries in

Australia, Courage in theUK and
Carling O’Keefe in Canada all

returned results above budget.

The agribusiness division lifted

its contribution 95 per cent to

A$157m, capitalising on one of

the best agricultural trading

environments seen in recent
years. Elders said its recent US
BrapiiHitinng, which had exceeded

expectations, Elders Grain

the 10th largest grain handling
ami afoptgp company in the US.

Equity-accounted investments
improved to A$237m. but Hong
Kong-based Elders Investments,
which is 75 per cent owned,
showed a A$l7m loss. The
finance group's contribution,
before tax but after interest, was
unchanged at A$63m. Resources
dropped to A$36m from AS42m-

Ih another first-time disclosure.

Elders dtstingiiighud hs operating
earnings from abnormal gains.
The group’s net operating profit
was A$448.6m - equivalent to
3L3 cents per share, up 31 per
cent on last year’s figure
adjusted for scrip issues. Abnor-
mal profits amounted to
A*23R3m.
Lex, Page 24

Mr Maxwell's advisers had
argued in court that the company
had shown "extreme favouri-
tism" towards the earlier buyout
offer from KKR and Macmillan’s
management
However, the court rejected the

advisers' request that Macmillan
be forced to disclose the proce-
dures by which it reviewed the
takeover proposals.
In 1987 Macmillan had reve-

nues of $956m and net profits of
870.7m.
Nearly half of its revenues, and

40 per cent of operating profits.

derived from publishing, with
information services contributing
24 per cent of sales and 39 per
cent of profits.

Raymond Snoddy in London
writes: Mr Maxwell has made a
number of successful acquisitions
of minting companies in the US
and now rfaima to be the second
largest American contract printer

Robert Maxwell: $89 per share
offer spurned

but success in his quest for a
complementary publishing busi-

ness continues to elude him.
Last December. Maxwell Com-

munication Corporation dropped
its plans to acquire more than 50
per cent of Bell and Howell and
earlier there was the bitter
attempt to take over Harcourt
Brace Jovanovich, ultimately
blocked by a $3bn defensive
recapitalisation.

profit contribution to A$88m
(US$69m) - no small figure when
compared with the group’s pre-
tax profit of A$81m for the year
to June, 1988.
Last month the group also

reported the discovery of a new
resource of 150m tonnes of ore
with a heavy mineral grade of
four per cent. This is located a
few kilometres from existing
operations in Western Australia.
Most excitement, however,

focuses on the Porgera gold
deposit in Papua New Guinea.
Here Renison and its partners,
mim and Placer Pacific, each
have a one-third stake. It will be
one of the world’s largest gold
minus once it gets going, with
production averaging 800,000
ounces a year for the first six
years.
The three partners submitted

their feasibility study to the Port
Moresby government in June,
and a decisionjon development is

expected'before the end of the
year. The unanswered questionis
whether theMinorco bid for Gold
fields will make any difference .

Negotiations between the
Papua New Guinea Government
and multinational mining compa-
nies over most projects are
invariably complex and always
sensitive, usually because they
touch on issues of government
equity participation, bmd use »md
the environment. At different
times in the past Placer Pacific,

MIM and others have all become
embroiled in difficulties.

The worry now is that the
"South African connection"
might surface as a real issue but
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in fact the question has arisen
once before, when it was reported
in Papua New Guinea last year
that some five per cent of the
dividends from Porgera would
end up going to South Africa
because of Renison’s involve-
ment.
The Government, conscious of

its antiapartheid stance, said it

would look into the matter and
apparently came to the view that
no control or influence over Reni-
son actually arose from South
Africa.

This is the main nub of Reni-
son‘s concern about the Minorco
bid. The last thing it wants is

additional complications with
governments in the Pacific
region.

Should it happen, however,
local mining analysts feel sure a
Minorco-controlled Gold Fields
would not want to sell off any of
its Australian resource interests.

On the contrary, they say, these
and Gold Fields' US interests
would comprise the group’s most
important assets.

Olivetti

first-half

profits

fall 24%
By John Wyles in Rome
OLIVETTI, the Italian business
electronics group, yesterday
reported a 24 per cent drop in

first half pre-tax profits despite a
16 per cent Increase In sales
which the company claimed
reflected a rise in market shares.

The results, which follow a 29
per cent drop in 1967 profits, are
likely to raise anxieties about
the company's direction which
Mr Carlo De BenedetU, chair-
man, will seek to allay tomorrow
when be is expected to announce
details of a major corporate re-

organisation.
The decline in pre-tax profits

from L224.7bn in the 1987 first

half to Ll71.3bn ($132m)
'reflected a tightening in oper-
ating margins which, in many
ways, is characteristic of the
information technology industry
at large/ said Olivetti yesterday.
It added that the effect of tight-

ening margins had been intensi-

fied by the renewal of its mini-
computer and persona] computer
product lines.

The company said that the rate
of orders for the new products
demonstrated a positive response
whose benefits would show up In
second-half profits. Orders
booked In the first half rose 18
per cent to L3.879bn but the 16.1

per cent increase in sales in the
first six months to L3,623bn was
based mainly on previous prod-
uct lines.

Profit margins had been
affected both by strong compe-
tition and by 'a substantial rise
in the prices of specialised elec-
tronic components caused by a
shortage in supply*.
Research and development

expenses in the first half rose
from Li88.6bn in the previous
year to L211.9bn while fixed
investments remained in line
with earlier "exceptional" levels,

totalling L216.6bn compared
with L222bn.
Investments and an increase in

working capital reduced net
available finances to L32bn com-
pared with L53lbn at the end of
last December.
In his chairman's report, Mr

De Benedetti said yesterday that
the group's financial solidity was
the best guarantee 'for a new
period of growth based on our
new products.” The company
refused last night to give precise
details of orders for its new LSX
minicomputer system, but said
that contracts had already been
signed for delivery in the 'next
years* for Ll,500bn with custom-
ers ranging from Britain's Abbey
National Buidling Society to the
Spanish Government
Mr De Benedetti's report also

noted that Olivetti's Trinmph-
Adler office equipment subsid-
iary was consolidating its recov-
ery with a 1.4 per emit rise in
sales to L35&2bn.
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Sun Micro plans personal

computer market assault
By Loutae Kehoe in San Francisco

SUN MICROSYSTEMS, the
leading computer workstation
manufacturer and the fastest

growing company in the com-
puter industry, is planning an
assault on the personal com-
puter market next year, a
senior executive of the com'
pany has revealed.

Mr William Joy, cofounder
and vice-president of technol-

ogy at Sim, said that Sun and
other companies will launch
personal computers that com-
bine the power of Sun’s work-
stations with the ability to run
thousands of IBM-compatible
personal computer programs.
This will place Sun in direct

competition with Apple Com-
puter, IBM, Compaq and many
others in the market for very
high performance personal

computers.
While most personal comput-

ers Incorporate microprocessor
chips designed by Intel, Sun
plans to use Its own SPARC
microprocessor to create per-

sonal computers that are three
times faster than systems
based on Intel’s latest 386 chip.

Sun has licensed five semi-
conductor manufacturers,
including Texas Instruments
and LSI Logic, to make its
.SPARC chip which is a very
Ugh performance microproces-
sor based on a Reduced
Instruction Set Computing
(RISC) architecture.

A number of computer com-
panies are planning personal
computer products based on
SPARC, Mr Joy said. Tm very

excited about the SPARC PC-
compatible market that's going
to emerge next year," he
added.
The SPARC personal com-

puters will combine the ability

to run UNIX applications and
those for IBM-compat-
ible personal computers, said

Mr Joy.

This could significantly

broaden Sun’s market by com-
bining workstation arid per-
sonal computer applications.

Mr Joy was speaking at a
computer conference in Cali-
fomlaand a Sun official said
that his remarks referred to
the emerging market Cor per-

sonal-computer class maoSrnog
and were not specific to Sun
products.

Prolonged chip shortage seen
By Our San Francisco Correspondent

THE MEMORY chip shortage,
which Is having a serious
impact on leading US computer
manufacturers, may continue
for another three years, Mr
Tsuyoshi Kawanishi, vice-pres-
ident of electronic components
at Toshiba of Japan, told US
industxy executives and inves-
tors this week.
Speaking at a San Francisco

technology conference. Mr
Kawanishi warned that he
expected worldwide demand
for dynamic random access
memory (Dram) chips, to
exceed supply for the next
three years. Toshiba is one of

the largest producers of Drams
in the world, with about one-
third of the market, according
to industry analysts. Japanese
companies supply about 90 per
cent of the world market for
Drams.
Toshiba's analysis of the

Dram market contrasts with
the expectations of US com-
puter and semiconductor
industry executives, who have
predicted that the shortage will

end late next year.

“Now we have a big gap
(between supply and demand),
and next year we will have the
same gap or It will increase,”

Mr Kawanishi said.
The 25 per cent growth in

computer sales this year was
likely to continue through
1989, keeping demand for
Drains very high, he explained.
Demand would also be

increased by the emergence of
high definition television and
other products, such as low-
cost facsimile machines, that

also require Drams for data
storage, Mr Kawanishi added.
The reluctance of semicon-

ductor producers to invest
huge sums in new memory
production plants would con-
tinue to limit the supply.

Specialty side boosts National Medical
By Deborah Hargreaves in New York

NATIONAL Medical
Enterprises, the US hospital
managmwni company, yester-

day reported a strong first

quarter, buoyed by strength in
its specialty hospital services.

Net income for the quarter,
ended August 31, rose to
$4i.im or 56 cents a share from
340.2m or 53 cents in the same
period last year. Revenues
increased to 3852.6m from
37463m.
Mr Richard Earner, chair-

man, said its specialty hospi-
tals which include psychiatric
and rehabilitation care, had
experienced a very strong
quarter.
"This reflects continued

demand for specialty hospital
services coupled with the suc-

cess of our treatment pro-
grammes," he said.

National Medical has
recently opened a new psychi-
atric facility and three physical
rphahffltation hospitals to meet

incr«agnig demand.
The company’s general hos-

pital services continued to per-

form steadily, but its nursing
home operations were affected

by rising labour costs.

The company is trying to
divest its weaker nursing
homes and increase the propor-
tion of private-pay patients,
who are more profitable.

National Medical's share
price dropped 3% in early trad-

ing yesterday to 320%.

Air Canada
likely to

issue shares

at C$8 each
By David Owen In Toronto

AIR CANADA, the
government-owned Canadian
airline, was yesterday expec-

ted to unveil the price of stock

In the approximately C$300m
(0S$246m) share issue which
will put 45 per cent of the com-
pany into private hands.

The partial privatisation of

the airline was originally
announced by the Conserva-
tive Government last April.

The funds from the issue will
go to the aMine and have been

earmarked for fleet renewal.
It is anticipated that the

price will be fixed at between
C$8 and C310 per unit Reports
that the issue will be oversub-
scribed suggest that a price

tag of about CJIO Is likely.

The general lack of interest

among small Canadian inves-

tors is apparently causing con-

cern at the airline. Senior
management had been hoping
that a successful initial offer-

ing might encourage the Gov-
ernment eventually to sell its

remaining 55 per rant stake in

the company.
Air Canada employees are

thought to have taken up most
of their 10 per cent allotment,
emboldened by various incen-

tive schemes, including inter-

est-free loans and a 10 per cent
discount.
The incentives were needed

partly because the airline is

unlikely to pay dividends on
common shares in the near
term.
The Government's going pri-

vatisation programme has sin-

gularly failed to catch the pub-
lic's imagination, as in the UK
and elsewhere.
The continuing unease of

North American equity mar-
kets since last October’s crash
has done nothing to improve
the situation.

IBM executive
to join Texaco
TEXACO, the US an group, has
appointed Mr Alien Krowe
senior vice president and chief
financial officer, effective
October 1, replacing Mr Rich-
ard Brinkman, who is taking
early retirement
Mr Krowe Is currently exec-

utive vice-president and a
director of International Busi-
ness Machines.

Resource groups up for grabs
David Owen on the threat to cash-starved Canadian companies

T he process of consolida-

tion in the extensive
Canadian resource sec-

tor Is poised to accelerate,

spurred partly by the deterior-

ating markets for gold and g£L

Lower prices for these key
commodities are combining
with other factors, including
higher interest rates, the stron-

ger Canadian dollar and diffi-

cult post-crash equity financ-

ing to erode resource company
pmrgtrtg tmA to starve

of capital

Hie position of small compa-

nies, which have not hedged

their output and whose financ-

ing options are extremely lim-

ited, is generally regarded as

the most precarious.
The development comes as

coiporato Panada fo engaging

in a wave of takeovers ana
mergers in an attempt to bund
companies powerful enough to

compete with US rivals in an
increasingly integrated conti-

nental t"**1"* Sectors recently

affected include steel petro-

chemicals and uranium.
Gold companies too have

participated in the restructur-

ing, as the formation of both
Placer Dome - the largest gold
producer outside South Africa
and the Soviet Union — and
Corona bear testament.
The oil patch has also, since

early 1987, witnessed consider-

able takeover activity, with
several of the target companies
(Dome Petroleum, Sulpetxo,
Ocelot Industries. . . .) essen-
tially victims of the previous
market downturn, in 1986.

The present plunge is widely
expected to give this process a
new lease of life, with diversi-

fied or cash-rich larger compa-
nies moving to snap up trou-

bled or becalmed juniors, in

the way that Mark Resources
recently acquired control of

Erskine Resources of Calgary.

Larger energy companies,
analysts say, are generally in
sounder financial shape and
are less likely to succumb to
takeover. In addition, many are
subsidiaries, either of major
US- or Europe-based producers
or of wide-ranging Canadian
business empires such as those
presided over by the Reich-
miwma

|

the Bwniftmiw or the

conglomerate, BCE, which
interests in telecommunica-
tions, energy and real estate.

"The distress sales have
taken place,” says Mr Ken
Croft, an energy analyst with
ScotiaMcLeod. “However, the
BPs and Imperials all have
money to spend.”
Government policy may also

restrict deals to the energy sec-

tor, since foreigners are per-
mitted to take over only finan-
cially troubled Canadian
companies.
A prolonged spell of sub-

US$15 a barrel oil could place
an increasing 1 number of
smaUpr businesses within
category, particularly since the
price of standard'crude is how
lower than it was in 1986, to
Cwiflitian HnUay ter™*
The fast-expanding domestic

gold sector, by contrast, has
experienced no such recent
shakeout. Far fewer of the
major players, moreover, are
controlled by large multina-
tionals or conglomerates.

In to junior compa-
nies, therefore, takeover tar-

gets may include some house-
hold flawuFbin witm Mfrring

analystMr Jean-Charias Potvto
ofBurra Fry believes that com-

panies with "significant debt”
as well as stroll companies
may form part ofa consolidar
turn trend.

Metals + Minerals Research
Services, the London-based
consultancygroup, agrees. In a
recent report, it projects that,

if g6M : reached US$350 to 3400
an oz 0t is hovering around
3400), “the ambitions and
financial muscle of the inde-

pendents may wane, leaving a
store of gold reserves to be

Btold Brfce
,

'

'
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added to by those already
established as major mining
companies.”
Among. North American

companies characterised as
possibly vulnerable to this sce-

nario were Cambior, Battle
Mountain Gold and LAC Min-
erals. Toronto-based LAC is

still contesting ownership of
the much-coveted Page-Wil-
liams gold mine with Corona.
The plight of the junior gold

companies, meanwhile, is epit-

omised by the problems of the
highly speculative and gold-re-

lated Vancouver ' Stock
Exchange. The exchange is

moving to review U9 listing

requirements, partly because

of the inadequate amounts of

capital which the average new-

ly-Hsted resource company is

managing to drum up.
'

Currently, resource-based

initial public offerings are rais-

ing' only some CI200.000
(US$164,000) each. This is insuf-

ficient to support an adequate

exploration programme, with

the result that the exchange's

composite index is being
depressed by the presence of

so-called "shell” companies '

which have run out of cash.

Sinffw the beginning of the

year, the index, has fallen by
some 21 per cent in approxi-

mate- tapdmn with the gold

price itself. At below 890 at

present the index stands at

less half its 1987 peak of

2024.4.

With the outlooks for a
range of commodities, includ-

ing capper, nickel and alumin-

ium, turning more bearish,

some expect that the consolida-

tion process will soon extend

into other resource sectors.

New capacity and stagnating

demand is forecast for exam-
ple, to transform the picture in

the buoyant forest products
sector by about the aid of the

This may prompt the

big companies with the mo#
cash and the lowest debteq-
uity ratios to spring into

action.

“I think there will be a lot

more consolidation", says Mr
Steven Atkinson, forest prod-

ucts analyst with McNeil Man-
tha. “Companies like MacMil-
lan Bloedel are building a
war-chest”

Alberta tar sands project wins further aid
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

ALBERTA HAS won a federal

commitment worth nearly
C$500m (US$410m) to subsidise
its next big energy project -
the C$4Jbn OSLO Tar Sands
project near Fort McMurray.
Both federal and provincial

governments are ready to pro-

vide about Cglbn or 25 per cent
each of the capital cost of the
75,000 barrels daily synthetic
oil project andup to C3660m in
loan guarantees and other aid,

provided oil prices recover to

near USS20 a barrel by 1991.

The federal commitment
comes only weeks before the

federal election and is timed to
halawra urimllar minirtltWMWitii

for the Hibernia project off the
east coast But Canada knows
that because of a continuing
decline in reserves of conven-
tional oil on the Western
Plains, a third tar sands min-
ing project win be needed in
the 1990s.

OSLO (Other Six Leases
Organisation) is located near
the existing Syncrude Canada
plant, just 10 years, aid, and the,

Sunoor plant, the first to 'be

built in the late 1960s. Together
these provide about 12 per emit

of Canada’s crude oil supply,
with capacity of nearly 200^000

-

barrels daily.

OSLO is controlled by Impe-
rial, Canadian Occidental
Petroleum, Gulf Canada
Resources, Petro-Canada, Pan
Canadian Petroleum, arid an
Alberta government agency.
The partners are substantially

the same as in Syncrude. Both
Syncrude and Suncor have
been subject to' major shut-
downs from fires and other
technical problems.
The federal-provincial com-

mitments for OSLO and Hlher-

nla require stable international
oil prices from US316-20 a bar-

rel to justify a start on con-
struction.
OSLO and its partners, led

by Imperial Oil (Exxon) will

concentrate on engineering
and plant design for the next

two years with a tentative tar-

get of 1901 for tbe start of con-

struction and 1996 for produc-

tion. Hibernia would still be a
marginal prqject by. that time.

The cost per barrel far OSLO
be refined to the last detail

because of 30 years’ experience

with tiie tar sands.
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UNITECH
POISEDFOR
EXPANSION

• Figures for the year to.28 May 1988:

Sales £217.3 million

Profit before tax £14.7 million

Gross dividend per share of 12.2p, an increase of 1596

over the previous yean

• In July 1988 Uhitech doubled its capital base to £100
million through the subscription ofnew shares at 300p
per share byElektrowattAG of Zurich, which raised its

shareholding to 29.9%.

• In his Annual Report to shareholders, Chairman Peter
Curry stated: "The wide range offorecasts that exists

for the performance of the industry in 1989 gives rise
to divergent views of the value to be placed on busi-
nesses. In these conditions and with the benefit ofour
increased financial resources, we will be well placed
to take advantage of opportunities for acquisition that
may arise.”

Tb learn more about Unitech,

its performance and its prospects,

please send the coupon for a copy of the
recently published Annual Report.

The contents ofthis advertisement, farwhich the directozs are solelyresponsible, ana in line wife
section S? erf fee Financial Service* Act

Tb: The Company Secretary; Unitech pic,

Phoenix House, Station Hill, Reading, Berkshire RG1 LNP.
Please sendme a copy of your 1988 Annual Report.
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Hang Lung
lifts profits

by 13.5% to

HK$756m
By Michael Marray
in Hong Kong

HANG LUNG Development,
the Hong Kong property com-
pany ran by Mr Thomas Chen,
yesterday reported profits'
after tax and minorities of
HK$755^m (USS98^m> far the
year ended June 30, an
increase of 1SJS per cent over
the previous year.
Turnover rose to HE$3.48bu

!

from a. previous BK$2.92bn.
The results were in line with
expectations.
At same time HangLung

announced details, of- a
restructuring- involving two
subsidiaries, Amoy Properties
and the newly acquired Local
Property, under which the lat-

ter Is to become purely a hotei
owning and operating com-
pany.
Amoy Properties .was span

off from Hang Long in early

October 1387, as the group’s
property investment arm.

Earlier this year Amoy
acquired a controlling interest
in Local Property from Sir Y.
K. Pao’s Wharf Holdings, sub-

sequently making' a general
offer to shareholders which
valued the company at

HKJSOOm.
Local Property’s assets

include three buildings in the
Central financial district, and
under the terms of a proposed
asset swap these and other
properties will be acquired by
Amoy.
Amoy Properties will trans-

fer to Local Property all of Us
hotel interests, consisting of
three tourist class hotels with
more than 1,200 rooms in
Kowloon and on Hong Kong
island.
Bang Lung win then trans-

fer the hotel management com-
pany to Local Property, and
will continue to have .-& con-
trolling interest in the new
hotel company.
Arrangements wQl also be

made for 25 per cent of Local
Property’s shares to be held by
the public, in order to comply
with Stock Exchange regula-

tions.

Yesterday -Amoy Properties

announced :profits after tax
and minorities of HK$352m for

the year ended June 30, up
from a previous HK$307-2m.
The results are not comparable
because of the 1987 restructur-

ing.
Extraordinary items worth

HE$I41.2m boosted attribut-

able' *prof5t8'
ntb'"HK$4937Sm

from a pregjous-.lTKliiHMLTin,
and - turnover, rose to
HK$473.6m from HK$354.1m.
Earner *hl« year HangJamgi

Development acquired' a con-

troIUng interest in Perth-based

Parry Carp, a diversified real

estate, investment, mining and
department store group, later

ousting founder Mr Kevin
Parry from the board.

INTERNATIONA;. COMPANIES AMD FINANCE

Banking’s sleeping giant begins to stir
Laura Raun on how ABN faces competition without losing its old-fashioned touch

A lgemene Bank Neder-
land is unabashedly
old-fashioned. It takes

pride in its conservatism ^
eschews aggressive tactics.

ABN Is also a kind of sleep-
ing giant Growth is steady but
.'slow, and profitability is mM-
dhng. lt is.the biggest bank in
the Netherlands but commands
only a. modest market share; it

is tite 41st largest bank in the
world but has a rather vague
image.
Pressure is growing on ABN

to Improve its performance.
Competitors are Joining forces
and carving out new markets
to bolster their positions ahead
of the single European market
Of 1992.

Mr Robertas Hazelhoff,
chairman of ABN, is neverthe-
less sanguine.' The veteran
Dutch banker sees merger
mania and trendy markets as
no reason for ABN to follow
suit.

“We’re big enough and inter-
national enough that we can
easily survive on our own," he
explains. “We don’t want to
have an ™gg> as an aggressive
bank but as a good, sober, cau-
tions bank reacting to what

ABN is caught in a conun-
drum, though. On one hand it

needs to expand abroad
because growth opportunities
are greater there than in the
overbanked Netherlands. The
US is considered especially
attractive because banking. is

being deregulated and profit
margins often are wider.
Mr Hazelhoff predicts that

ABN will be bigger abroad
than at home within 25 years.
Now the balance sheet is split

one-third abroad, one-third
home and one-third interbank.
On the other hand, ABN can-
not write off Netherlands
because it has such a relatively

small market share. “We fed
that in order to be a good inter-

national bank we need to have
a good home base,” Mr Hazel-
hoff explains.

The bank’s guiding principle.
• he continues, is “balanced
growth," both in terms of geog-
raphy and products. “Never
over-stress one sector over
another because you can make
a mistake.”
This cautious approach

means ABN has tardy Tn*ift»

terrible blunders but it has
rarely scored enormous suc-
cesses. Some analysts question
whether if is sufficient to carry
ABN into the 1990s when com-
petition is expected to heighten
even more amid the integryiyfl
European market
“There appears to be little

element of anticipation in their
strategy,” observes Bliss Ara-
bella Volkers of Hoare Govett,
the London stockbroker. “They
seem slow in reading market
trends.”
She wonders whether ABN’s

“balanced growth” strategy is

actually a lack of dear (Erec-
tion.

Formed from a merger in
1964 between Twentsche Rank
and the Netherlands Trading
Company, ABN four years
later took over HoUandsche
Bank Unie with its extpnmvp
foreign network of branches,
especially in South America. In
1975 Bank Mees& Hope, a lead-

fog merchant tank, j/»n«d the
fold.

ABN is a universal bank,
offering a inroad range of ser-
vices including demand depos-
its, securities trading and
insurance brokering.
In recent years revenue,

profits and balance sheet have
risen only modestly. Since 1983
revenue growth has averaged
slightly more than 1 per cent a
year, amounting to FI 4^bn
($2bn) in 3987.

Profits have advanced an
average of 7 per cent a year,
reaching FI 517m in 1987. But
return on equity has fallen for
three years straight, hitting 9
per cent last year. In profitabil-

ity worldwide ABN ranks 57th,
according to XBCA Banking
Analysis.

Acmex buys Carbide unit
By Chris Sfwrwsll In Sydney

ONE of Australia’s
longest-running takeover bat-

tles ended yesterday when
Union Carbide of the US. sold

its 60 per cent shareholding in
its Australian and New Zea-
land subsidiary to Acmex, a
subsidiary of Sir Ron Brieriey’s

Industrial Equity (ZED.
Acmex began its battle for

control of Union Carbide’s
companyin February last year,
when It-Mocked the US group’s
attempt to mop up the 40 per
QctiHt it didtoiot-alrro^owa«nd>iT:
launched its own A$160m
(US$126m) takeover bid.

With yesterday’s sale, said to
be worth A$873m, Acmex wfQ
acquire 95 per cent of the com-
pany but must make a AJ6.04
per share offer to remaining

Income up at Malaysia Mining
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIA Mining
Corporation, the world’s big-

gest tin mining company, has
reported a 25 per cent increase

in pre-tax profit to 252m ring-

git (59.47m) for its first half

sided July on turnover up 29
per cent to 330m ringgit
The group said the results

were due largely to higher vol-

ume, and better commodity
prices, particularly for tin. It is

paying an interim dividend of
two cents per 10 cents share,

from L5 cents a year ago.

MMC said sectmd-haH results

were expected to be better than
those of the first half, given

the continual improvement in
the Malaysian economy, as
well as tin prices.

Several companies within
the group have announced
plans to restart some of their

dredges once the juice of tin Is

above 20 ringgit a kilo. It is

currently Just below that leveL
In . another statement, MMC

has denied a Singapore news-
paper report that it nad won a
contract to build the second
stage of the peninsular gas
pipeline for Petronas, the
national ofl company.

ft said one of its subsidiaries

was part of a consortium bid-

ding forthe project, and nego-
tiations are continuing. MMC
is also involved fo another con-
sortium which is bidding for

the running of the Malaysian
postal services. These are
befog privatised.
• Malaysian International
Shipping Line, one of the coun-
try’s biggest companies, has
reported a pretax profit of
168.4m- ringgit for its first half

to June compared with 145m
ringgit pHmiflndy,- an increase
of 16 pa- cent
Turnover rose to 713m ring-

git from 698m ringgit. Net
aftertax profit was 17 per cent
Wghw at 167m ringgit
The shipping line attributed

the highly earnings to better
contributions from its liner
and bulk trade as well as lower
interest payments.
The biggest contributor to

group profits came from the
operation of its five Squid nat-
ural-gas tankers, transporting
LNG from Sarawak to Japan.
M1SC has - declared an

interim tax-exempt dividend of
5 cents, unchanged.

It said second half earnings
would “not be less but possMy
better than that of toe first

halt"

We are pleased to announce

that we are acting as dealer in

the offering of commercial paper for

State Bank of India Finance Inc.

Unconditionally guaranteed by

State Bank of India
-

Goldman Sachs Money Markets Inc.

New York Boston Chicago Dallas
,

Los Angeles Philadelphia San Francisco:

Oldman

Robertas Hazelhoff: “We don’t want to have golden boys*1

The balance sheet has expan-
ded about 3 per cent a year to
FI ISOBbn fo 1987, making it

again the largest hawk in
the Netherlands. But if

Amsterdam-Rotterdam bank
(AMRO) and G6n£rale Bank of
Belgium fully merge, as they
are considering, they would
leap alw>ail of.ABN.
NMB, the fourth largest

Dutch hunk, and government-
owned Postbank also are con-
templating a merger. But Mr
Hazelhoff sees no such move
for ABN: “We will develop fur-

ther under our own strength,
via the opening- of new
branches and acquisitions, fo
Europe and outside.”
Even in the hanking world,

which is conservative by
nature, ABN is known for its

caution, it is well capitalised,
with equity accounting for
nearly 6 per cent of the balance
sheet ana expects little prob-
lem with the more stringent
capital ratios to be imposed fo
1992 fo line with international

standards.
During London's “Mg bang,”

ABN was one of the few for-

eign hawfca that did not buy a
marrhant hank or stockbroker.

It already h»d an office fo Lon-
don and did not want to pay
the astronomical salaries
demanded by “hot” traders.
“We don’t want to have golden
boys,” explains Mr Hazelhoff.
Even in its home market

ABN has only cautiously taken
advantage of freedoms allowed
by liberalisation. “We
shouldn't lag behind,” he con-
cedes. “But it is better to be
number two or three and to

learn from the mistakes of oth-
ers than to lose a lot of
money.”
Mr Hazelhoff epitomises the

prudent banker. He has spent
all 36 years of his career with
ABN, working up from back-
room clerk to head of the bank.
He still echoes the tradi-

tional Dutch aversion to bor-
rowing when explaining why
ABN, like other Dutch banks,
has lagged behind in credit

cards. “A Dutchman doesn’t
like to borrow. When I was a
child only one man on the
street had a mortgage.”

In electronic hanking ABN
has also dragged its feet Rank
tellers still have to rifle

through piles of paper to con-
firm available funds before dis-

pensing reyah-

Aiitomated teller machines
(ATMs) number about 100.

more than other banks but still

modest by international stan-

dards. ABN and others are also

scrambling further to auto-

mate the Dutch payments
clearing system.
For ABN’s future the crucial

question is growth. At home it

pfynmttnds only 8.5 per cent of

the retail market, a share that

has not diinbed in some years.

An effort is being made to
attract new customers through
a renovation of bank branches
with personal computers, fas-

ter service more personal
attention.

ABN hopes to boost its mar-
ket share to 10 per cent over
the next 10 years but even that

seems modest for the country’s
biggest bank.

In the corporate sector ABN
declines to say what its market
share is but claims it has wid-
ened, thanks to electronic
hanking services.

In the rest of Europe ABN is

looking more to the corporate

customer than the retail one. It

has acquired several banks and
brokers around Europe over
the past year and now has a
presence in every country in

the EC except Portugal.

Merger and acquisition activ-

ity, notably among small com-
panies, is considered a promis-
ing sector ahead of 1992.

Securities trading also is being
cultivated.

It is in the US, however,
where ABN is concentrating
much of its attention. Earlier

this year ABN bought Lane
Financial of Illinois, a holding
company for four banks in and
around Chicago. ABN would

. still like to make further acqui-
sitions in the US but has set

stiff criteria.

In short, the formula for
growth is acquisitions abroad
and organic expansion at
home. Whether profit margins
widen at the same time is less

dear.
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shareholders. This is about the
level affixed and rejected by
Union Carbide, which itself

had bid A$5.75 per share.
As part of the deal, Acmex is

to sell the company's chemical
and industrial products busi-
nesses baric to Union Carbide,
and transfer the assets of the
company^ Australian and New
bwlanirbiittfry products "tSvI- *

sous intojointventures GOper
cent owned by Ralston Farina
of the US.
« This wSL&esve*Aaraex witb -

the plastic Glad Wrap home
products division mid. a 40 per
cent share of the joint ven-
tures. Sale prices fo relation to
the ventures and the busi-
nesses sold back to Union Car-
bide were not disclosed.
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Following an the main points of the Chairmans

Address to shareholders at the BHP Annual General

Meeting, Melbourne, 20 September 1988.

Of this year’s events,

among the more important

were the movements on our

share register with the coo-

<;t ^
sequent investments and tem-

porary increase in the level

>• jj,;-, of our borrowings. The

cancellation of 300 million

hazes in the Company, formerly held by Bell

Resources Ltd., was confirmed by the Supreme

Court of Victoria last month and is now complete.

The restructuring was in line with the

continuing drive U> improve earnings per share,

which in turn should translate into improved returns

to shareholders. When adjustment is made for the

cancellation, die earnings per share in the past year

were the second highest in the Company’s recent

history. It was also the 40th year without break in

which we were able to maintain or increase

dividends per share (when adjusted for issues). This

will be continued in November with a dividend of

17 cents, fully franked, increased from 15 cents in

November 19671 The Board expects dividends will

be hilly franked for the foreseeable future.

The momentum was carried through into the

results of the first quarter of this year which were

announced last Friday. It was significant that Steel

produced its best quarterly result.

Of the world's 1000 largest companies, BHP
ranks in the' top 150, as measured by market

capitalisation- Market value Is a good way to rank

companies because this is the way the free market

system determines a company’s worth. The rele-

vance of international stature to shareholders is

twofold. It is indicative of the Company's ability to

thrive in some of the most competitive international

conditions seen ofrecent h'iw*. It also illustrates an

jnrreasing visibility in the world’s investment

markets with the [wmnii«l to increase the market

price of oar stock. About 13% of our stock is held

outside Australia, but we expect that, as inter-

national investors reassured by the recent

stability of our share register and by our

performance, this will increase.

PETROLEUM
Petroleum operations last year resulted in a

26% increase in profits and produced a cash flow in

STEEL
Steel is also in a good position to increase its

profit contribution substantially. World steel

demand has commenced lo show improvement and

. every year hundreds of new steel products emerge.

With the most modem plant anywhere in the world

at the conclusion ofourS2000 million re-equipment

program, comparative advantages in access to

«nergyandasb*A inemphasis to higher valueadded -

products, the present target of a 15% return on
shareholders’ funds for our Steel Group is realistic

and within reach in the near term.

.’- Integrated steel industries are essentially

national in character hut we have steel processing

• plants in almost every country in Asia and through

- the United States. Thus we are able to create

opportunities downstream by adding value where

: we have an advantage in skills, research and
technology.

Having said dun, there is no question that the

. performance of our Steel Group in the past year was

disappointing. However, much better Steel results

were achieved in the first quarter of the current year

. . and we are looking lo our Steel people to build

on this.

excess of S1000 million with a further $300 million

from asset sales and working capital reductions.

Foesome years our strategy has been to use the

considerable strength ofour position in Bass Strait lo

broadenourpetroleum business and this has worked

well in lire Timor See. Jabini oil field is producing

better than our early predictions, and a second

field at Challis is under development. Further

discoveries at Skua, Montara and Cassini are in

process of evaluation. Another base for oppor-

tunities and profits, this time in the North Sea, was

provided by the purchase of a majority interest in

Hamilton Oil Corporation.

The performance of our Americas group,

based on companies purchased in 1965, continues

to improve, and there have been several recent

exploration successes in the Gulf of Mexico.

Of all our current oil industry investments, the

North West Shelf project at the same time is our

biggest single demand on investment and our best

prospect for additional cash flow. To date, our

investment in the export phase is in the order of

$600 million and the first shipments of LNG are

scheduled for October next year, on time and

on budget.

MINERALS
Minerals, too, are producing increased profits

under pressure from low prices, but in this case

there appears to have been a turning point during

the year. Prices for several non-ferrous minerals and
steebnaking products improved and a healthier

supply/demand balance may lead toa period ofmore

reasonable prices.

The Minerals Group is dealing with volatile

prices and a stronger Australian dollar by pene-

trating new markets, selling increased volumes and
improving productivity. The Group increased its

markets for coal to 82 customers in 31 countries

during the year.

The most interesting minerals asset is the very

large and high grade copper deposit in Chile,

known as Escondido, on which development work

commenced last month. As well ss our joint

venturers (RTZ of the United Kingdom, a con-

sortium led by Mitsubishi of Japan, and die

International Finance Corporation which is an

agency of the World Bank), we have agreements

already in place for the sale of 75% of planned

production until the year 2002. We believe

shareholders can look to Escondida as a good

contributor to profits in three lo four years and into

the next century.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Some of the more unusual ventures in which

|

BHP is involved could eventually be ofconsiderable
|

interest, although it is premature to forecast their
j

ultimate importance. 1 refer to such concepts as the
1

Very Fast Train and the Cape York Spaceport for
|

each of which BHP has joined with three other
j

companies to conduct feasibility studies. Seen in :

perspective, these are examples of the Company
probing for new opportunities to put our special

skills to work and, in the process, scanning for

possible new enterprises which would complement

and supplement our existing businesses.

SUMMARY
Financially your Company is in a sound

position. Our gearing ratio, standing at the moment

at about 50%, is higher than we have become
accustomed to, but is manageable. Our debt,

including short term and non-recourse debt, is now
below 87 billion, but as against that our cash flow

is very strong and provides a good base for the

capital investment program for our three core busi-

nesses. We expect lo reduce our debt further this

year and still will be able lo reinvest to keep our

existing assets highly productive as well as to invest

for future growth and profit.

However, we do face challenges, ‘notably the

high value of die Australian dollar, commodity

prices and nalrictiona on international trade.

Resource projects have lo show a high return

because of their long lead times and so ! once again

draw your attention lo the cash we expect to be

generated in the foreseeable furore from such great

undertakings as the North West Shelf, the Timor

Sea. Escondida and, we expect, the revitalised steel

industry.

As this is the last time I will address you as

Chairman I hope you will permit me a personal

observation lo conclude. In my view, the Company
comes out its role with excellence and, from my
observations, shareholders will not be disappointed

in the years ahead.

For a copy ef diefall text tf the address urite tor

bnestor Relations, BHP, CPO Bax 86A, Melbourne,

Victoria, Australia 3001.

BHP
AusliaBablnterorilonalRoaouroea Enteqpilaa

MrCam BHtO ICM1NT
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Aker to

spin off

property
business
By Karen Fossli in Oslo

AKER, one of Norway's largest

industrial groups, has
announced the first move in a

plan radically to restructure

the company in its effort to

reduce its NKrS.5bn ($l-2bn)

debt by NKr3bn.
Mr Gerhard Heiberg, the

group's president, yesterday

outlined proposals agreed by
the board the previous day to

spin off Aker Eiendom. the
company’s property business.

The board is proposing that

for every existing Aker Group
share, shareholders will
instead receive one share in

the separate property company
and one in the main industrial

group.
Mr Heiberg said: "In recent

years the property business
has been a great drain on
Aker's overall financial capac-

ity. Continuing with the prop-

erty company under the Aker
auspices would mean that con-
siderable amounts of capital

would remain tied up.” Aker is

to concentrate in future on the
business sectors of cement,
heavy building materials and
construction, and offshore.

Mr Heiberg said that negotia-

tions were underway for the

sale of shareholdings In other
companies, including its 20 per
cent stake in Saga Petroleum,
the independent Norwegian oQ
company, and its 20 per cent
stake in Kosmos, the shipping
group.
The group reported turnover

of NKrll.272bn in the first

eight months of this year, com-
pared with NKrfL244bn in the
previous year. However, the
ordinary result - operating
profits after financial expenses
- fell to NKrlSm, from
NKrlOTm in the same period
last year, because of a
NKrl95m write-off on a con-
tract for which Aker had
under-estimated.
Mr Arvid Ramsdal, finance

director, said yesterday that
the company’s net share capi-

tal. including taxable funds,
was about NKr2-8bn. Total bal-

ance - gross working capital
- of the company was esti-

mated at aboat NKrl6.5bn
while the equity-to-debt ratio

was put at about 17 per cent
Separately, Aker announced

the appointment of Mr Tom
Rudd as managing director and
as alternate group managing
director.

RVI set to achieve record profit
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent in Paris

RENAULT Vehicules Indus-

triels (RVD, the commercial
vehicles subsidiary of Renault

of France, is set to achieve a

record profit of about FFrlbn

($156m) this year, a fivefold

increase on 1987.

RVI has staged a dramatic
financial recovery during the

last two years after more than

a decade of losses.

The state-owned group,
which is the world's fourth

largest producer of trucks over

five tonnes gross vehicle

weight and which controls

Mack, the US heavy truck pro-

ducer, achieved a pre-tax profit

of FFr687m in the first six
months of the year after barely

breaking even in the same
period of 1987.

The group's net profit in the
first six months, after minority
interests, was FFr478m, corn-

net proni
FFri99m in the whole of 1987
and a loss of FFrS63m in 1966.
RVI turnover rose by 16.7 per
emit in the first sax months to
FFriftSbn from FFH4.4bn a
year earlier.

Mr Philippe Gras, RVI chair-
man and chief executive, said
the company aimed to achieve
an annual profit of around
FFrlbn in a strong market and
successful rationaBsatkni had
made it better able to cope
with a downturn in demand.
RVI could now face up to a

big drop in volume without
hurting its financial results.

Mr Gras added: “Even if- we
lost 15 to 20 per cent of overaR,
sales volumes in Europe we
would still be making money.”
RVI is seeking to strengthen

its presence in the top-of-the-

avy duty segment of the

European truck market and
yesterday unveiled a new
higher-power articulated truck,

the R420.
The group is also studying

the adaptation of a US Mack
500 horsepower engine for the

European market Mr Gras
said that the group -planned to

spend around FFrl2bn over the

next five years on capital

investment and research and
development

In the first six months of the

year the sales of its European
operations increased by 23-2

per cent to FFrlOJbn, while:

Mack’s sales rose by 13 per
cent to SLOSTbn.
In France RVI has increased

its share of the domestic mar-
ket by one percentage point to

4L3 per emit in the first six

-months, while its share of the
booming total European truck

market (over five tonnes gross

vehicle weight) to 13 per cent

from i&5 per cent a year ago.

Mack's share of the US heavy
truck market has declined mar-

ginally to 15.4 per cent
Mr Gras said that the pro-

ductivity of RVTs European
operations had jumped by 20

per cppt in the first six months
of 1988. Vehicle output in

Europe from assembly plants

in France, Spain and the UK
had increased overall by 22J)

per cent to 27,877 units.

Renault Truck Industries,

the group’s UK subsidiary, is

still the weakest part of RVTs
European operations. It could
only break even In the first six

months and production for the

full year is expected to foil to

around 4,600 units from 5JL04
units despite a booming UK
commercial vehicles market

Peugeot reports
half-year advance
By Paul Betts in Paris

PEUGEOT, the private French
car group embracing the Peu-
geot and Citroen marques, yes-
terday reported a 21 per cent
increase in first half net profits
to FFr4bn ($624m) compared
with FFr3.3bn for the first six

months of last year. First-half
sales also rose by 21 per cent to
FFrTlbn.
Mr Jacques Calvet the chair-

man, said that for the full year
he expected the group to repeat
or even exceed its FFr6.7bn
profits of last year despite a
significantly higher tax bur-
den.

Pre-tax profits in the first

half of this year rose to
FFr7.1bn from FFrA2bn, com-
pared the the first half last

year. Mr Calvet also said that
group debt was expected to
decline from FFrl9bn to well
below FFrisba by the end of
this year.

He added that Peugeot’s
strong first-half performance
reflected both the company^
productivity improvements
and new products as well as a
particularly encouraging
French and European car mar-
ket environment
In France, Peugeot group

sales had grown by 11.4 per
cent by the end of last month
or nearly twice as much as the
overall domestic market The
group’s domestic market share
had also risen to 34£ per cent
compared with 33.2 per cent a
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year earlier.
In Europe as a whole, Peu-

geot had boosted its market
share to 12.75 per cent from
11.73 per cent a year earlier,

placing the company third
behind Fiat with 14.8 per cent
and Volkswagen with 14.4 per
cent Mr Calvet said his target
was for Peugeot to become
number one in Europe by 1992
or 1993. -

Peugeot's production is

expected to continue rising
this year to about 2.07m cars
from L9m last year. Mr Calvet

intends to boost production
capacity to 2£m cars during
the next two years and 2£m
cars over the next four
years.

Mr Calvet acknowledged
that he had badly underesti-

mated the growth of the
French and European car mar-
kets this year. Peugeot had
originally expected a downturn
in the European market of
about 3 per cent this year.
However, the European market
at the end of last month had
expanded by about 5 per cent,

growing by 6 per cent In
France and 4-8 per cent else-

where in Europe.
Mr Calvet confirmed the

strong performance of Peu-
geot'sUK operations where net
profits are now expected to
increase to around £40m to
£50m ($30m) this year from
£134510,

Apple and Tanden
in Macintosh deal
By Louise Kefrae in San Francisco

TANDEM COMPUTERS and
Apple Computer of the. US
have entered an agreement
under which Tandem will sell,

service and support Apple’s
Macintosh personal computers
as part of its on-line transac-
tion processing networks.
These networks are used by

banks, airlines and others to
process thousands of transac-

tions an hour.
Under the four-year deal.

Tandem will become a “val-

ue-added reseller” of the Apple
Macintosh and will add its own
software to connect the per-
sonal computers to its faulWol-
erant mainframe computers.
Tandem said that these prod-
ucts will be available early
next year.

financial terms of the agree-

ment were not disclosed, and
the companies declined to com-
ment on how many Macintosh
computers might be involved.
The deal is, however, seen as

a significant opportunity for

Apple to increase its stake In

the corporate computer mar
ket ft has been focusing on the

business computer market for

the past four years.
Apple's agreement with Tan-

dem follows a major joint
development agreement with
Digital Equipment under
which the companies will
develop software linking Mac-
intosh to VAX minicomputers.

For Tandem, the agreement
represents a broadening of its

product line. The company
now offers IBM-compatible per-

sonal computers and terminals
for use in its network systems.

The combination of Tan-
dem's fault-tolerant systems,
incorporating back-up systems
designed to ensure the com-
puter never fails, and Apple’s
Macintosh with its easy to use
graphical interface may ai«n

represent an attractive offering

in the growing market for com-
puterised publishing systems
used by newspapers and maga-
zines.

Iveco sees 20% income rise
Iveco, Fiat's Netherlands-based
diversified commercial vehicles
holding company, predicted it

will achieve a 20 per cent
increase in net profit in 1988, to

around LSOObn. Iveco repotted
net profit of L250bn in 1987,

AF-DJ reports.

Mr Girirgfo Garuzzo, manag-
ing director, also said he
expects consolidated, revenue
to rise by 13 per cent in 1988, or
to nearly L7,600bn. Group sales
will increase, by 15 per cent
thisyear, up from 118^)00 units
in 1987, he predicted.

Partial Outokumpu seU-off approved
By Olfi VIrtaitefHn Helsinki

OUTOKUMPU,’ the Finnish
mining and metallurgical
group, is to be the country’s

second state-owned company
to be partly privatised.

The governments economic
policy committee decided yes-

terday that Outokumpu could
launch a share issue targeted
at private investors providing
that the state maintains con-
trol in the company.
Unlike Valmet, the metal

. . 'r.

and engineering group that
blazed the trail among state-

held companies by raising
FM780m ($l75m) from Finnish
investors two weeks ago, Out-
okumpu may introduce two
series of shares.
The committee decided that

foreigners may own up to 20
per cent of the share capital in
Outokumpu but free shares
will be issued only in the
“series of investment shares,”

• -a. . •: «9|.% »•* -i- .

indicating that the state will

retain the series with most
votes. The primary goal of a
share issue, the committee
said, is to raise funds for the
company rather than to gain
income for the state.

Outokumpu has not decided
on a share issue yet but it is

holding a press conference
tomorrow at the premises of
Postipanklri, the state’s past
office bank.

Vienna cuts

bank stake

with sales

to Japanese
By Judy Dwropeey
in Vienna

TWO LEADING Japanese
institutions yesterday bought
Stakes in Credltanstolt-Bank-

. verain as part of the Austrian

Republic’s plans gradually to

reduce its holdings in the coun-

try’s biggest bank.

The agreement Involves

Sumitomo Life* one of Japan's

largest life insurance compa-

nies and Mitsubishi Trust, the

leading trust bank, each of

which have bought stakes of

less than 5 per cent in Credi-

tanstalt.

The deal, agreed at the IMF/
World Bank meeting in Berlin,

is the first time that, leading
Japanese institutional buyers
have bought stakes in Credi-

tanstalt, which has a. consoli-

dated balance sheet total of
$40bn.
The price paid by the Japa-

nese investors was not dis-

closed but at the close of trad-

ing in Vienna yesterday,
Creditanstalt's ordinary shares

were selling at Sch2J)l3.

The new Japanese stakes
will now almost certainly
reduce the republic’s holding
to around 51 percent, the mini-

mum amount allowed under
the terms of the privatisation

law passed last year.
The sate of the stakes con-

firms statements made earlier

this, year by Mr Guido
Schmidt-Chiari, the recently-

appointed director of Creditan-

stalt, to reduce, sooner than
planned, the republic's hold-

ings.

The agreement also forms
part of Creditanstalt's strategy

of developing its operations in
Japan and focusing on Japa-
nese institutional and private
Interest in investments in Aus-
tria..

Gilardini drops
by 27% at
midway stage

GILARDINI, the industrial
components group controlled
by Fiat, yesterday reported
that gross operating earnings

fell by 27.8 per cent in the
opening half of 1988 to L35bn
<$2L9m) , down from L48.5bn a
year earlier, AP-DJ reports.

Gilardini also said that con-
solidated revenue was flat at
L564hn. down just Llbn on the.
ffi^TBirftnt987r

—

The Turin-based company
said the sale of a number of

-unite widclrtogether tumed-
ovgr L4Qbhin 1387, adversely
affected its first-half results.

Gflardlnl gets roughly 50 per
cent of revenue from sales of
vehicle parts, 25 per cent
comes from the defence sector
and the rest from components
designed for the energy, envi-
ronmental and other-sectors.
Gilardini admitted that

defence sales had feQen 10 per
cent in the opening half and
said this was mainly because
of increasing difficulties in
exporting these products.

Swedish
bank lifts

earnings
By Sara Webb
in Stockholm

SVENSKA Handelsbanken,
Sweden's second-largest com-
mercial bank, reported a 23 per
cent rise In operating profits to
SKz2.07bn ($32Qm) for the first

eight months of the year,
helped by a strong rise in inter-

est income and increased lend-
ing to households. Group prof-
its rose by 19 per cent to
SK£!L38bn.
The bank said that it expects

the favourable trend in profits
to continue for the remainder
of 1988. Last year, the bank
repeated a 13 per cent drop in
profits to SKx2.62bn as its

operations were hit by heavy
losses in options trading by
two employees (who were sub-
sequently fired)

Interest income at the bank
climbed 19 per cent to
SKr2.88bn in the first eight
months as a result of higher
volumes and unproved mar-
gins on lending in Swedish
kronor. Total income rose by
19 per cent to SKr3A83bn for
the bank and by 18 per cent to
SKr4.97lbn for the whole
group.
The bank noted a surge In

lending to households and said
that on average, lending in
Swedish kronor was 21 per
cent higher than in the compa-
rable period last year in Swe-
den’s deregulated market For-
eign exchange lending dnnhipd
during the same period,
although the bank said its mar,

gins on this type of business
were
The introduction of new

technology, implementation of
tons to build up Handelsban-
en’s overseas operations and

higher wage costs all contrib-
uted to the 16 per cent increase
in total group costs.

However, credit losses for
the bank were cut back to
SKr57m from SKrSgm in the
comparable period tost year.

Orkla plans
changes in

structure
By Karon Fossil In Oslo

ORKLA BORREGAARD, the
Norwegian industrial and
investment group, said yester-
day that it hopes to increase
the company’s quota for for-

eign ownership to 30 per cent
of its shares from 18 per cent

It is also seeking permission
to increase by 50 per cent of
total share capital the com-
pany’s non-voting B-shares -
all of which may be owned by
foreigners - and to reduce the
group's booked equity and
assets by NKr207Am (Jl7.9m).
This will be achieved

through the cancellation of 3m
shares which it acquired
through the merger of Orkla
and Borregaard in 1986.
The cancellation corre-

sponds to 2.8 per cent of the
group’s total assets and results
in booked equity of
NKrlA42bn, Including 60 per
cent of tax-exempt reserves.
The share capital will thus
stand at NKr618J3nu
The decision to increase the

company’s foreign ownership,
however, hinges on the Stort-
ing’s (Norway’s parliament)
approval of a recent proposal
to ease restrictions on foreign
ownership in Norwegian com-
panies.

Kingdom ofSweden
U.S. $500,000,000

Floating Rate
Notes due 2005

For the six month period 2lsc

April, 1988 to 2 1st October,
1988 the amount payable per
U.S. $10,000 Note will beU-S-
$408.19 payable on 21st Octo-
ber, 1988.

Company,Loodoo Agent Beak

TllC
The Royal Bank
of Scotland pic

MortgageRate
Witheffectfrom
30September1988

HouseMortgageRate
willbeincreased
from11-6%to13%

perannum .

VheBogralkdMculalpfes

Household Bank fjJ).
LUS. $100,000,000

CollateraHzed Floating Rue
Notes doe June 1996

For the three months 26th
September, 1988 to 28th Dec-
ember, 1988 the Nates will

cany an Interest rate of
8.4625% pet annum with an
interest amount of U.S.
$1,093.08 per U.S. $50,000
principal amount. The rele-
vant interest payment date
will be 28th December, 1988.
Ljggtfo* rf* Lucrwbouri Srodt

QBnlmUnR
Company,London Agent Bank

HALIFAX
building society

£150000000

Floating Rata Loan Notes
Due 199g (Series Bl

t’*—**— 1233%
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New York prices trend
lower in modest volume
By Janvt Bush in New York and Our Euromarfcats Staff in London

TREASURY BONDS
to trend weaker but trading in
New York at midsesskm. was
Quiet and™wemenfa> Krnitprf

.

The Treasury’s benchmark
30-year issue was quoted at
lOQiL a drop of A point which
took the long band’s yield to
9.077 per cent
With ho major US economic

indicators doe far release yes-
terday and calm on the foreign
exchange markets after non-
day’s well-publicised round of
co-ordinated intervention by
several leading . central
there was little to give the
bond market impetus.
• Market talk centres an this'
week’s Treasury auctions of
two-year and four-year notes.
The two-year auction yester-
day totalled S8.75bn and was.
expected to attract reasonably
good demand. Analysts said
the flatness of the yield curve
makes the short-end of the
market quite attractive.
In whin-issued trading, the

new two-year notes were
quoted at 8.53 per cent, up
about 12 basis points since
trading began last Wednesday.

-

The ; only major economic
release due this week is Fri-
day's publication ofUS liwHfnp

indicators far August which
are expected to be nwrf«mgeri

or show a slight decline.

Until then, the bond market
is likely to fluctuate narrowly,
tracking movements in oil and
gold pricesaM other commod-
ity prices.

UK GOVERNMENT prices
closed % to •U paints higher,

gaming - In occasionally hectic
trading, with dealers ftmwfaaiiy

rejoicing over the second worst
trade data in UK history. Late
profit-taking pared prices from
the day's, best levels which
were about .% above the previ-

ous dose.
While the irony of market

jubilation was . not wasted on
dealers, they painted out thata
number of factors bad boosted
prices, pwhgpn artificially. For
one thing, while the data woe
certainly poor, they were' not
ns had aw iha mflrimta had hpun
braced far.

Some City analysts had been
expecting a current account
deficit of as much as £2bn,
while the shortfall was only
£1.31bn, down sharply from
July's record £2-15bn gap.

Also, within the data were

some encouraging signs .that
narhang UR ffompcHff .itomanrt .

is beginning to abate and that
higher interest rates will not
be needed. Imports, for
instance, reversed most of the
excessive gains that had been
seen in. the July data.

.
But the shortage of stock

remain* the single greatest fac-

tor TrnriflT^mniiiig gitfa priGeS, -

with dealers hanging on to
stock, too frightened of being
nwaMe to buy it hanlr at a fair

BONDS
prina. Institutions which lend
stock are now charging two to
three times typical market
rates to dealers

,
on certain

scarce issues.
- The pound, alsojumped after
the trade statistics were
released,.and significant pur-
chases of gilts from Continen-
taland US investors h«Tp«vi to
boost prices.

TteTfef about the tTa^p «inte
was also borne out in three-
month Interbank fatoft wbfah
edged below 12 per cent far the
first time in six weeks. While
no one is yet betting- on an
official downward nudge for
rates, the slowdown in the
UK's trade deficit makes'
another base rate increase
from the present 12 per cent
famaringly imHlwIy

IN THE Japanese government
bond market, prices edged up
slightly during the European

trading day, gaming ground as
G-7 finance ministers attending

the IMF meeting in
West Berlin reiterated their
determination to the dnifor
stabilise..

The yield on the benchmark
105th government bond closed
at &05 per cent in Tokyo down
0l02 ofa paint from Monday. In
Europe; the yield fell further to
5.04 per cent

.
The dollar's strength against

tile yen had iwrlter this Tnnn»h
caused short-term interest
rates in Japan to rise sharply,
anticipating a rise in the dis-
count rate to support the cur-
rency.
Meanwhile, the flagging

health of 87-year old Emperor
Hirohito remains a rfgnfficant
factor in the Japanese govern-
ment bond market a phenome-
non of same mystery to Euro-
peans.

. White preferring not to dis-
cuss the matter publicly -
"Emperor-worship is out these
days’* one Japanese dealer said
— tracBng volumes have fatten
sharply.

It seems that the senior offi-

cials running tte Japanese
hunks and securities firms in
Tokyo feed it is unseemly to
concentrate too closely on
making a profit when the
Emperor is so iEL Indeed, the
Tokyo stock exchange and
other financial markets are
expected to close fix: a least a
day in the event of his danth.

Tn mimmoja a Japanese
news agency flashed the news
that Hib Emperor's health had
stabilised. "What happens ifhe
goes on fike this for six
months?" aaid a'trader

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT RONDS

US TREASURY* 9.260
. - a-ias

JAPAN NO105 6-000
NO 2 &7t»

FRANCE BTAN 8-000
Oat aaoo .
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AUSTRALIA 12JOO
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Italy may
refinance

Euronote
floaters
By Our Euromarkets Staff

ITALY MAY be about to join
the ranks of sovereign borrow-
ersxeflnaadmr their oML float-

ing-rate Euronotes with
cheaper money to be obtained
in the swaps market
Ten days ago, Sweden called

a 8500 Eurobond due 2005
while in August, the UK called
ttst2J5hn floating rate notes.
Rumours swept the bond

markets yesterday that Italy’s
ILObn notes due 1989/94 will
be called on November 14. The
can notice must be made by
October 14. The notes pay
interest at if under the wwin
of London interbank; offered
and bid rates, known as

Italy’s notes, which are doe
to have the coupon reset on
November 14 at a much higher
rate than its current 712 per
cent, be trading com-
fortably over their par Issue
price in anticipation of the
higher yield ahead. Yesterday,
the bonds closed at around
99£4 per cent
In short, sovereign and

para-statal borrowers axe call-

ing their Issues where possible
|wriina> fliwr haw found it IS

cheaper to borrow fixed-rate
finds and swap the proceeds
Into floating rate tewrfV

Italy, for Instance, is seen as
able to command interest rates
as low as those on a recent
issue launched by theFrench
government-owned Crtdit Fon-
der. That borrower launched a
seven-year fixed rate bond that

,

when swapped into floating
mte-fimds, achieved a rate of I

30 to 85 basis points under i

Libor.

• The Italian Treasury’s
end-September offer of
short-term bills was heavily
oversubscribed, although

,

lively demand for the three
and 12-month bDh contrasted

! with undersubscription for
six-month bills, writes Our
Financial staff.

Demand for the short-term
bills totalled LSOJPNm, com-
pared with an offering of
LSOJEOfan. The issue was to
replace L24,367bn of bills

expiring at the end of the
month, of which L22,533bn
were in the hands of dealers.

Demand for the three-month
mtIk totalled t.i com-
pared with the offering of
L8^50fan.

German banks at idealogical odds
Haig Simonian on a policy clash over Third World borrowing

T im choice of West Berlin

for this year’s annual
meetings of the World

I

Bank and the International

|

Monetary Fund has trigerred

l no mean controversy, given
the city’s reputation for politi-

cal and social fireworks.
But many have been expect-

ing the sparks to fly almost as
fast in the more rarifled world
of Goman hanking in view of
toe much-reported differences
between Mr Alfred Herrhau-
sen, chief executive of Deut-
sche Bank, and most of the
German banking community
over how to treat Third World
debt.

Hints in the past by Mr Herr-
haosen regarding some limited

form of debt forgiveness for
some of the world’s poorest
countries have set off a storm
of criticism among other lead-

ing German bankers, let alone
among for less well provi-
sioned foreign banks.
The Germans are certainly

in a more privileged position
than most when it comes to
provisions against their prob-
lem third-world loans. Gener-
ous tax treatment means the
huge sums leading German
banks have already set aside
are the envy of many foreign
counterparts.
Few banks release precise

details of their provisions, but
Mr Herrhausen disclosed ear-

lier this year that his bank had
set aside 76 per cent of Its
debts to the world’s most-trou-
bled borrowers as at end-1987.
Other German banks are

more coy. But none is believed
to have provisioned at quite so
high a leveL Dresdner Bank,
Germany’s second biggest
bank, may have set aside some
50 per cent of its exposure
while some big Landesbanken
(state banks) are thought to
have provisioned up to about a
third.

It has been a hard slog far
some. Westdeutsehe Landes-
bank, the country's fourth big-

gest bank, only restarted pay-
ing dividends On its earnings

in 1986 after a lengthy gap.
Despite consistent profitability,

hnrf imow diverted into
pumpmg up ite loan provisions
instead.

Some Goman bankers stead-
fastly refuse even to hint at
their provision levels. Mr Wal-
ter Seipp, Commerzbank's
chief executive, explains- his
reluctance by pointing to toe
differences over criteria and
the lack of common standards
on methods of calculation.

He has restricted himself to

saying that Commerzbank’s
provisions are “substantial."

The hank has “more than ful-

filled any requirement set by
other countries such as Swit-

zerland, the UK or Holland,"

he said earlier this week.
However, the present differ-

ences between German bank-
ers have less to do with the
size of the provisions than
what to do with them. Many
Industry observers expected a
sharp eingh in Rwim this week
between Mr Herrhausen and
most of bis counterparts over
the question of debt forgive-
ness.
The very idea of forgiveness

makes same German bankers
see red. According to Mr Seipp,

cemed. we will not agree on
any sort of debt forgiveness."
Mr Friedel Neuber, chief

exeucthre of WestLB, which is

believed to have the highest
Mexican exposure of any Ger-
man bank, sees matters in
much the same light - if
expressed somewhat less force-
folly.

“General forgiveness
towards restructuring coun-
tries would distance the coun-
tries concerned from the capi-
tal markets for a certain time.
In my opinion, that would not
help a long-term recovery by
these states, and could actually
make it appreciably more diffi-

cult," he said.

But despite toe high chances

Walter Seipp: against
debt forgiveness

"the term debt forgiveness
does not exist in my vocabu-
lary as a commercial banker."
He argues that public and

private-sector lending cannot
be treated the same way. While
toe decision by the G7 coun-
tries to forgive some claims on
the poorest debtors is “not sur-
prising” and “quite appropriate
and necessary," a very differ-

ent set of rules applies to com-
mercial bank debt, he mm.

“If you start with any kind
of debt forgiveness, it would
begin a process which would
erode toe grounds on which
our civilisation is based."
argued Mr Seipp. a lawyer by
training and clearly a strong
believer in toe sanctity of prin-

ciples and contracts.
“You have to stick to your

arguments, or else you get to a
situation where you don’t
know where you wffl end up,"
he added. No surprise then
that “as far as my hank is con-

Alfred Herrhausen:
arguing for debt relief

of a showdown in Berlin
between leading German bank-
ers, toe dispute on forgiveness

has not been allowed to burst
out into the open as conspicu-
ously as many had expected.
The main reason has been

Mr Herrhausen's circumspec-
tion. At an important interna-

tional conference where Ger-
many’s banks are playing
hosts, it may be in every Ger-
man banker's interest to keep
toe dispute within bounds.
Thus Mr Herrhausen has

taken care to express himself
very cautiously on the subject

of forgiveness in Berlin this
week. In a speech on Monday,
his language was cautious and
carefully hedged.
For a start, there was no

question of “forgiveness," he
noted. Rather, it was a matter
of "debt relief on strictly
case-by-case basis.

Mr Herrhausen reckoned
that

, despite all toe solutions

put forward, toe debt crisis hod
got worse in terms of the finan-

cial burdens on many poor bor-

rowers. And relief for some
creditor banks could not be
equated with similar gains for

many debtors.

He argued strongly that
some of the new techniques
introduced In the debt crisis in

recent years, such as debt for

equity swaps or the Mexico
exit bonds, implied an element
of tacit forgiveness, even if

tankers chose not to recognise
It as such. Likewise the deci-

sion to take a loss and sell debt
on toe secondary market.
Other innovations in the

debt crisis, such as debt-equity

swaps, the Mexico exit bonds
or now the “menu approach"
to debt problems, had all been
regarded sceptically at the out-
set, be said. However, they had
all now become part of the
accepted package of measures
at banks’ disposal in dealing
with their debt problems.
Thus toe key point was just

to get the idea of “debt relief

on the agenda, he argued. Pre-

vious experience in the debt
crisis had shown that having a
range of options had been help-

ful to banks and borrowers
Mr Herrhausen rejected

claims that Deutsche Bank was
breaking ranks with its coun-
terparts. “Deutsche Bank does
not require any advice on soli-

darity." But that did not mean
that ’Tor reasons of solidarity
we should stop thinking." he
said. The readiness to say that
debt relief cannot be ruled out
“Is the only way in which I

essentially distinguish myself
from my other colleagues," he
asserted.

It was a polished and subtle
performance. But It was some-
times hard to avoid the impres-
sion that the subtlety was
occasionally serving more as
camouflage than a serious
debating point.
With German tankers very

much in the spotlight in Ber-
lin. and the Federation of Ger-
man Private Banks - to which
all the big banks belong - due
to make its own joint state-

ment on the subject shortly,
attempting to present a solid

German facade to the debt cri-

sis has become a priority in
Berlin.

Thus while Mr Herrhausen
has certainly not given up his

opinions about enriching
tanks’ options by adding the
possibility of selective debt
relief, in the context of Berlin,
he has gone about it in an
understandably cautious way.
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This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation ofan offer to buy anyof these securities.The offering ismadeonly by
the Prospectusand the related ProspectusSupplement.

New Issue September 1988

U.S. $300,000,000

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Global Multi-Currency
Medium-Term Note Program

Due from 9 Months to 25 Years from Date of Issue

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Republic ofAustria

Copies of the Prospectus and the related Prospectus Supplement may be obtained in the jurisdiction in which this

announcement is circulated only from such of the undersigned asmay legally offerthesesecurities insuchjurisdiction.

Program Arranged by

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

The undersigned will act as Agents
lor the continuously offered Notes in the US.

The First Boston Corporation

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Moijgan Stanley& Co.
Incorporated

The undersigned will act as Placement Agents
for thecontinuously offeredNotesoutside theUS

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Morgan Stanley International

New Issue September 21,1988

SENKO Co, Ltd
Osaka, Japan

DM 130,000,000
V/>°/o Bearer Bonds of1988/1993

with Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

SENKO Co., Ltd.

The Bonds are unconditionally and Irrevocablyguaranteed by

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation
Tokyo, Japan

Bayerische Vereinsbank
AkllrngcscUsctaa 111

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJK.

Daiwa Europe (Deutschland) GmbH

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Commerzbank
AkUeogeseUschaft

Deutsche Bank
AKUengcscllschoA

Morgan Stanley GmbH

Dresdner Bank
AkUengcsellschaft

Morgan Grenfell Securities
LftnUed

Sanwa International
Limited

Tokai International
Limited

Universal (UJK,)
Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Wirtschafte- und Privafbank

Arab Banking; Corporation —
Daus & Co. GmbH

Banque Paribas Capital MarketsGmbH
Chuo Trust International Limited
DC BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
HandelsBank NatWest (Overseas) Limited
Hwsischc Landesbank Girozentrale

Landesbank Rhelnland-PCalz Girozentrale
Merck, Rnck& Co.
Mitsubishi Trust International Limited
Schr&der Munchmeyer HengstA Co
Simonbank Aktiengesellschaft

Taiyo Kobe International Limited

Banque Naxtonale de Paris SLA. & Co.
(Deutschland) oHG

BHF-BANK Bankhaos GebrQder Belhxuaxm

Credftanstah-Bankvereln

DKB International IJmharl

Geoig HauckA Sofan Banklers KGaA
Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland) AG

LTCB International limited

B. Metzler seeL SohnA Co. KGaA
J.P. Morgan GmbH SaL Oppenheim jr. A Cle.

Schweizerlsche Bankg^seUscjiaft (Deutschland}AG
Sumitomo Bank (Deutschland} GmbH

Vereins- und Westbank Aldlengesdlschaft

This announcement appears as a matterof record only.The Bonds have not been registered for offeror sale In the United Statesof
America and may not be offered orsold In the United States ofAmerica orto nationalsor residentsthereof« toother U-S-persons.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Strong dollar sparks $800 Issues
By Dominique Jackson

EUROBOND syndicate teams
took, advantage of the latest

wave of enthusiasm for the US
currency yesterday and two
new dollar straight deals, total-

ling 8800m, were launched on
to an bullish maxiset The Japa-

nese equity warrant sector also

saw a crop of new issues which
met a mixed reception.

J.P. Morgan won a keenly
contested market to lead a
jumbo $600m seven-year issue

for the Canadian province of

Alberta which emerged carry-

ing a 9% per cent coupon and
priced at 101, offering a spread

of 44 basis points over compa-
rable Treasury Issues.

The lead manager said the

deal, which was not swapped,
saw good demand from both
Middle Eastern and European
accounts and shortly after
launch, the spread tightened
markedly. The borrower car-
ries a AA1/AA+ credit rating:

Dealers reported some demand
for the deal from Canadian
investors. By the end of the
day, it was bid at a discount of

L70, just inside its total fees.

IBJ International led the
day’s other dollar straight for

the Japan Development Bank
which carries the guarantee of

Japan, making it a top AAA
credit The deal saw' brisk ini-

tial demand, partly attribut-

able to the paucity of top sov-

ereign equivalent borrowers in
both the sector itself and at

that particular maturity.

The swap package was
arranged exclusively in Lon-
don and the lead manager said

a high proportion of interest

was detected Item UK-based
funds. However, a portion of

the deal was expected to find

its way back to Japanese
accounts eventually. It was
well bid at a discount of L65
against fees of 1%. -

Although the primary mar-
ket was affected by rumeurs of
an imminent jumbo, possibly

as much as $lbn issue, for Bely
- the refinancing or an out-
standing floating rate note,
dealers said the terns of both
issues were well received, par-

ticularly the severtyear mato-
rity which is slightly longer

than that semi on the bulk of
new dollar straights seen
recently.

The longer maturities indi-

cate an upturn in confidence In
the sector, particularly in com-
parison with the many unnsu-

'

ally short two and three-year

maturities seen earlier this

year. However, some dealers
suggested that a less presti-

gious borrower than the two
semi yesterday might not have
had as moth success tapping
the seven-year sector.

If the Alberta issue proves to
be a liquid and well-traded one,

it could well provide an impor-
tant new benchmark for the
sector at that maturity. Deal-

ers were less optimistic about

the prospective liquidity of the

JDB issue.

The Japanese equity warrant

sector saw four new deals, the

most to emerge simultaneously

in the sector for some time.

New Japan Securities was
the lead manager on a $50m
four-year issue for Shikoku
Chemical, Nakanogtuni. the
construction and real estate

group, came with a four-year

$40m deal through Yamaichi.
The coupon on these two
smaller deals was indicated at

5% par cent
NMo Securities brought a

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
four-year 9100m issue indicated

at 5 per cent for Mitsubishi
Plastics Industries while
Nomura led an issue on identi-

cal terms for Towa Real
Estate.
These followed two new

equity warrants deals which
emerged on Monday. Sector
specialists said the recent

;

marked slowdown in issuance
had certainly led to an
improvement in sentiment,
although the market could be

'

affected by the anticipated clo-

sure of Tokyo markets, if and
when Emperor Hlrohito dies.

Dealers agreed the most stri-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

uzTdollars
Amarel m. Coupon % Prioo Mate* Foot Book manor

Province of Alberta^ 600 S3» 101 1985 lVi *4 J-P- Morgan Seca.
1 Vi Vi IBJ IntJapan Dev. BankA 200 9h 101 1995

Towa Real Estate^ TOO
'

(5)
’

100 1992 2%/1% Nomura Int

Mitsubishi Plastics* 100
> A>

100 1992 2VI % Nikko Secs.(Europe)

Shikoku Chemicals* 50 100 1992 2^4/1 ijt New Japan Sees.
Nakanoguml Corp.4> 40 (53a) 100 1992 2V1% Yamaichi InL(Eur)

D-MARKS
BIG Finance Co.+ 200 6 1003* 1993 2/1 1* 8k fuer Gemelnwlrtachaft
Ryobi Ltd.* 100 (3) 100 1995 2%/1% DQ Bank

SWISS FRANCS
Lion Corp-5**(a) 150 . (h) 100 1993 n/a Credit Suisse
Pokka Corp.S**(b) 100 (12 ) 100 1993 n/a Credit Suisse
Kanematsu E3ec.§4Ht(c) 50 C^) 100 1994 1%/1% Warburg SodJtic

Sinko Kogyo Co.§*-*(d) - 30 lh.)

(1%)
100 1993 n/a -Handelsbank NatWest

Haneda Hume Pipe5*A(e) 30 100 1994 n/a . Handelsbank NatWeat

GUILDERS
Nat Nederianden44Ht(f}+ 75 h 88h 1993 2flh Bank Mees en Hope

Aflat yet priced. **Prfvale placement With equity warrants. SConvertJble. Final terms. Wltfr bond
warrants. Indicated puts: a) 30/6/91 at 1093* to yield 3.938. b) 30/4/91 at 109 to yield a922. c) 31/3/91 1083* to

yield 3.984. d) 38/6/91 at 1093* to yield 3.979. e} 31/3/91 at 105 to yield 3A82. Q Right to subscribe to FI75m
5yrs 11% 100 bond between May and Oct 89.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there Is an adequate secondary market.
Closing prices on September 27mew -

bond BM Wfar mail VM4
US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Abbey National7% 92
All Nippon Air9% 97.—~_
Amer. Baad&8%-92
A/S EfeOOrtflnaJB7*i 93
A/S EtaportfbmDi? i* 9?,..

Bare. Bit. Fin. 10%89
BJF.C.E. 792
BriUshTelecom7%9fi
Cal .ttrtXTikcooi 8%. 93 „
CiH3if2<99Ck.
Canadian Pac10%'
C.CCX7i,9J
C.C.C.E 9% 95
CJMLA7%9X
Credit Lrowals991
Credit National 81* 93,-
Credit National 7% 92™
Credit National 7% 91

—

Daimart7% 92...—

—

E.E.C. 791
E.E.C.7%93
E.E.C.890
E.I.B. 7* 93
E.I.B.9% 97-
Elec.DeFrenee

breed BM Offer day week YtrU
200 94 94% 040% 933
100 195% 95% 40% 40% 1016
150 -.-r.ee- -
100 M3% 94-0% -0% 9.17
150 94% 94% 40% 40% 9.27
2001101%101% +Q% 40% 8.94
150 93% 93% 0 0 9.22
250 90% 90% 40% 40% 936

• 160. .197 %*-!%.,926
1000 98% 99% -0% -0% 9.15
100 f102% 103% 0 0 9.90
U3 - - - — -

98% 99% -0% -0% 9.42
94% 94% -0% -0% 9.28

YEN STRAIGHTS
Belgium 5% 92.
Belgium4% 94..
Canada.4%52.
Elec. De France5% 94_.
Ireland 5% 93..
Norway 5% 95-
Rep, of Italy5% 92.

>4%S3.

55 101% 101% 040% 540
45 96% 97 0 40% 5JO
80. 97% 98% .040% 4.97
20 99% 99% 40% 40% 5.20
30 99% 99% 0 40% 5J27
50 96% 99% 40% 40% ' 5JO
ISO 102% 102% 040% 4.92
JO 97% .98% 040%. 5-LI
50 1Q2%102%40%.40% s4J6

99a.
Finland 7% 97
Finland 7% 93-
Flim.Exp.Cd. 8% 92.—

-

Ford Motor Credit 8 91

—

Geo Elec Credit 10% 00_.
6-MA-C-889..

300
150
200
200
100
150
500
100
250
350
100
150
200
200
200
200
250

96 96% r0%-0% 927
94% 94% -0% -0% 9.22
94% 95-0%-l% 9.23- - - - - BP Capitals* 93 £_

.. World B^ak5% 92— twi 'TTW-'1

AKiane price diangfe.. On dw 40 On week.40%

OTHER STRAIGHTS 1

Abbey Nat. BS.10% 93 £
AJv. Bk. Ned.5%92 FI
Amro Bank 6% 92 FI —

.

AnsLIntL Dev. 12%^93A$.
Baro.Bk.10t, 1

Gen.MtxS.Corp. 9% 92-
Hallta BS9% 93.

Hooch 8% 97— —
Italy990-
L.T.C.B of Japan 891—
LT.C.B.of Japan 897..
Merods-BenzCd.8% 95-
Metropolis Tokyo 9% 93
Morgan Guaranty TsL 7 90.—
Norway8% 93—
Pepslco loc7% 93-
PoringaI8% 91....—-
Prudential Grp. 8% 94
Qantas Airways 10% 95—

-

Saskatchewan 10% 92
State BkSAust9% 93
Swed Exp Cred 7% 91_—_
Swed Exp Cred 10 92.

Sweden 7 91
Sweden 792.

;

Sweden 8% 96-
Swedenfl'x 9Z
Victorian Rep 11% 92 —
World Bank 7 92
World Bank 997....,

94% 94% -0% -0% 910
92% 93% .0-0% 9.18
98% 96% 0-0% 9.05
93% 93% -0% -0% 9.20
99% 100% 0 O 9J7
96% 97 -0% -0% 9.52
90% 90% -0% -0% 939
92% 93% -0% -0% 9.29
97% 96-0% -0% 926
97% 97% -0% -0% 9-19

200 100% 100% O 010.16
250 - - - — -
200 99% 99% -0% -0% 923
200 199% lOfl-0%-0% 934
100 192% 93% -1% -1% 9.47
1000 - - - -

-

100 97% 97% -0%-0% 9J1
200 89% 90% -0% -0% 932
100 t96% 97 40% 40% 9.17
200 100% 101% -0% -0% 938
150 - - — — -
500 98% 98% -0% -0% 901
200 193% 93% 0-0% 904
300 ------
125 98 98% O 0 904
140 103% 104% 0 0 933
100 103% 104% 0 0 9-25
100 99% 99% 0-0% 9.44
100 194% 94% -0% -0% 928
100 - - - - -
250 94% 95-0% -0% 9.05
230 193% 94% 40% 40% 902
200 96% 96% -0% -0% 9.43
200 198% 99% 040% 680
150 106% 107-0% 40% 9.29
300 193% 94% -0% -0% .

9.09
300 97% 98% 040% 933
100 96% 96% -0% -0% 9.46
On day -0% on week -0%

British Airways 1098 £
CJ. B.C. Mort.10% 93CL -

Corwn.Bk.Aost. 12% 93AS__
Coop.Ctr.Rabo.6% 93 FI

Coop.Ctr.Radw.692 Ft
Danmark 7% 92 ECU .

Dixons 11 95 £ —
Denude Bank 9% 97£—

.

Doit.BfcJtaM.12% 95AS
Eastman Kodak 13 90AS
EJ.B 8% 93 LF
Oec-Franee 10% 95 CS-..
Euratom 7% 97 ECU
Eoroflma 7% 92 FL
Frt.Bre.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS
Ford Qr.CanOO% 93 CS
Gillette Can. 9% 93 £ —
G.MJLC. 9% 93 CS-
6J4-A.C. 9% 92 CS-

Yasuda Trust Fin 8% 93
Avenge price change—

DEUTSCHE HARK
STRAIGHTS tamed BM Offer day week YleM
Aslan 0ev.BK.694L 200 100% 101% -0% 0 5.75
Avis Fbn3VS5% 92. 100 tlO0% 100% 40% 40% 5.74
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93 100 f99% 99% -0% -0% 5.87
Central BK. Turkey 7 92 — 200tl02% 1Q3 o Q fc_29

GJWA.CAis.na04 90AS
HfrUfiu8S10%97£
laipCl»ilHtil003£.
Uw.lodostry W.10 93 £
Lkwds Bank10% 98 £
Montreal Tst.10% 93 CS-
Mlge.Bk.Den. 6% 91 FI—

—

Nat. West.Bk33% 92 AS
Nationwide BS 10% 93 £
Ned.MIdtLBank 6 92 FI —
New Zealand 9% 93 E
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU
0es(mJCUiU3% 94 AS
Prudential Fis.9% 07 £.
Royal Bk3oot_10%98£
Saskatchewan 9% 91 CS
S.D.R.7% 95 ECU
wnd.Lfr.Fta. 12% 93AS
World Bank5% 92 FI
World Bank 13% 92 AS

day week YTeM
50 98% 99% 40% 411035

150 97% 96% 040% .616
150 100% 100% 0-0% 6.10
100 97% 98% 40% -0% 13.47
250 96 96% 40% +1% 10.90
100 96% 97% 40% 40% 1032
100 94 94% 40% 4-110.99
100 198% 99% 0 011.01
100 96% 97% 0-0% 13.44
100 100% 100%. 0-0% 600
200 99% 100% 0-0% 5.99
100 101101% 040% 7-29
90 196% 96% 40% 4-1 11.46
75 194 94% 40% 41% 10.92
70 99% 99% 40% 01288
100 -99% 99% 40% -0% 13.43
101100% 101% O 0 8.25

125 198% 99% 040% 10.44
145 96% 97% -0% 0 708
50 T104% 105% 0 0 5.94
75 197% 96% 0-0% 1039
100tl00%100% 0-0% 10.60
70 192% 92% 040% 11.70

150 197 97% 040% 1030
75 194% 95% 040% 1104
50 99% 100% 40% 0 1302
100 96% 96% 40% -r0% 1X06
100 194% 95-0% 40% 1071
60 96% 97% 40% +11080
150 94% 94% 40% 40% 1102
100 199% 99% .0-0% 1003
100 100% 101 0 40% 638
50 197% 98% 40% -0% 1301
75 97% 97% 40% 41% 1078
150 99% 100 0 40% 6X1
100 95% 95% 40% 40% 1000
200 100100% 0 40% 706
75 301% 101% 40% -0% 13.22
150 169% 89% 40% 4210.68
125 96% 96% 40% +1% 11.25
150 198% 99 0-0% 10.43
90 199% 99% -0% -0% 706
50 199 99% 0-0% 1207

100 99% 100 040% 506
100 tl00% 100% 40% 40% 1300

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spend Kd
Alliance iLetc. Bid 94 £. 06 9900
Belgium 91 US..
Britannia 593 £._

Commerzbank a/s. 5% 93—
Degassa lnt.6%97

—

E.l.85% 98

300 199% 99% 040% 530
200 98% 99% 040* fa.27
150 W% 96% -0% -0% 602
300 99% 100-0%-0% 6.05
300 100% 101% -0% -0% 5.96
400 99% 100% -0% -0% 6.OS
300 104% 105% 0 40% 5.95
175 98% 98% -0% -0% 6.10
100 102% 103% 40% 40% 5.79
300 96% 97% -0% -0% 6.16
200 97% 98 0-0% 5.71
200 98% 99% 0 40% 6.11
300 96% 97% -0% -0% 5.91
100 96% 97% 040% 6.25
300 199% 100% 0 0 6.49
100 10r% 101% -0% 40% 603
150 99% 100% 0 0 6 30
300 96% 97% 40% 40% 639
400 100% 101% 40% 40% 6.02
300 97% 98% 040% 5.56
150 99% 100% 0 +0% 5.67

M ISO 101% 102% 0-H3% 60S
PrtvatfrankH5%93— 150 96% 97% 0i0% 5.97
foyal Insurance 5% 92 300 tlOO 100% 40% 40% 5.41
Sac Cent Nuclear 7% 95 150 103% 104% 0 0 634

SSHl3Sr= MO -J» .0 _.0 6.83

Chase Manhattan Crp.91 US—

.

CKksrp 98 US
EEC 3 92 DM... „

E.I.B697
E.I.B. 6% 96.
E.I.B. 6%.97
E.I.B.6%95^
Euro.Coal 8. Steel 5% 97
Euraflma 6% 96
Elec De France 5% 97
Fnrsmark Kng. 5% 93
IAD.8.697.
Japan Dee. Bit. 5% 95
Japan Finance 5% 97
Ireland 6% 97.
Korea Dee BK 6% 93.
Malaysia 61 94.
Nat. WestBK. PLC698
Nippon Te*g3iTei. 6 95
Oesters. KontDk. 5 93...^
Portugal 5^. 92
Portngal 6% 95—..

Halifax BS 94 £
tart. In Industry 94 £ —
Leeds Pen. 8/S. 94 £
Midland Bank QIC.
MllkMkLBrd.593£
New Zealand 5 97 £._
New Zealand501 US.
State Bk. New. 98 OS.
Woolwich E4oH.BS.93C
Woolwich 5 95 £. _

Average price eftange-^ Oir day 40.00

0 100.44
0% 99.74
OA 9934
10% 9735
10 100.92
a 99.66
0 99.92

0% 99.94
J 95.00

®A 99.84
07 99.73
0 9902

388 100.41
0% 99.69
0% 9936

Offer Oftt Can
99.4521/0110.99
1003421/02 9
99.7910/10 1037
99.6722/02 8.94
97.8030/11 8.94
10X0222/02 5.63
99.71 9/U1X16
1000324/021X87
99.9913/01 10.44
96.0011/02 1X41
99.8930109 10
99.8318/111X62

100.02 4/02 802
1003113(02 807
99.7413/1010.44
99.6121/11 1X62

i week 40.02

CONVERTIBLE
BONUS
Alcoa 6% 02 IK.
Akn Health6% 01 US-.
Amer. Brands 7% 02 US-
Ashlkaga 8ank 2% 02 US
Asia 5 92 DU
CSS. Inc. 502 US.

1593.
World BIC 6% 97..,,

Average price dnngt_ On day 0 on week 40

200 197% 97%. -0% -0% 5.64
600 100% 101% -0% -0% 600

Feiftsd399Ui.
KlnH-Soqo BkJ2% 03 UX.
Land Secs. 66 02 £
MCA Inc 5% 02 US.
Mtaolu Camera 2% 940M-
Rflftsubwni BLlk 02 US

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
African 0eu.Bk. 596.

Asflnag 5 03 .

B.F.C.E. 4% 98
B.M.W.nn.NeU. 5 13.

Briunala B/S4% 94
aR.taXV/n/393....^.
Credit Lyoreuls4% 00
EJ.B 4% 98 ...

Plrtdwcmil.4%98.,
Kot»aty4% 98...

Leeds Perm. B/S. 4% 93
Malaysia 5%9B
Maxwell Comm. Crp. 5 95
Nationwide Aug.8/S. 4 93
Nippon Telg.&Tri .4% 95
0estm.Ktbk.5Q3
Rep. National Bk. 493.
Thailand 4% 95..

Cbmem
BU Offer day week VWd

150 +101%101% - 0-0% 4.74
100tl00%101% 0-0% 4.90
200 198 98% 40% 40% 4.74
150 m 95% -0% 40% 5JS
100 197% 98 40% 40% 4.70
125 m% 100-0% -1% 3.03
100 197% 98 0 0
150 199% 99% 40% 0
ISO 196% 97 0 0

99 0-0% 4.79
99-0% 40% 4.43
99 0 0 5.40
103-0% 40% 433

197 97 % 40% 40% 4A9
199 99% -0% -0% 438

Mitsui Trim 2% 01 US_
Next Pic 5% 03 X

150 198%
200 198%
100 198%
1501102%
200
200

4.99
437
531

B*Nlff.Bt2*(8inL
tae TiteW 2% 02 US_
fttmerita 5%QZUS
EMsHads4!iiU£
Bedbretf7%02£

SardrfkMH *1 r»r
Teacher. 2L 02 US

W3.&mb%02DS_

On. to
data price
8/87 62.

17/86 2625
9/87 56.7
«/87 967.

12/83472.7
4/W 200.
5/84 1106.
4/88 1069.
6/87 6.72
9/87 69.62
2/86 1004.
9/87 3157.
U/B6M03.
11/87 43

4/88 804.

4P7 I3UL
4/87 66.75

un as
1/87 11
tuw 4.41

87 8207
•m 4212

CM.W Offw day Prem
102% 103% -fO% 24.76
402 104 0 9.77

,W1 101% -0% 12JL6
125% 127% 40% -203
1W% 194% -0% 15.44
93% 94% +1% 1X50
2*4% 265% 43% 104
126 127% 40% X99
92% 93% 40% 13J8
W% 81% 40% 26.73
98% 99% -0% 1731
105 106% +1% 4.40

U8% 120 *2r, 3.46
98% 91%
110% IMi

0 114.46

__ -1% 148
2»H 202 4l%- 2J»
Wfe Oh 0 5336
111% 112%

73%
79

4% L»
-0% 1619

-. 10% 24.0
74% -flk 4732
» -0% 3UB

Wcrid Bank 503
Average price dung*— On day 0 oa week 0

75 «9% 99% -0% -0% 5.06
150 196 97 0 0. 4.40
200 195% 9640% 40% 539
ISO 199% 99% 0 40% 5.06

° No tatarnutloa available-previous day's pfe*

t Only one market maker supplied a price

Straight Bonds: The yield Is the yield to redempilaa of tba raM-pric**
tfreamouM Issued Is In mlllhms of cum^db ocept taTvn

11 k 18 W,U»1L O"0** <“ »N4k-Change5er price

a

week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars ntta* other*be indu
cateu. Cospoo shown bmkrlimmi. C4te- Date oext ctuiooc b*como
effective. Spread- Margin above six-month offered noe tohren-
nwiiUir SWmw mean rate) for'- US dollars. (Lem 1* The current
coupon.

Comwtlfrta Bonds: Dwwnlnaud ta doHpre untaa otherwise Indicated,
wig. day -Change on day. Cm date- Bra date of conversion Into
snares. Car. price -Nominal. acount of land per sham expressed
rettirreoey of share atconversion rate fixed ar issue. Pram-PeroEnt-

* Tlie Financial nines UiL, 1988.

king characteristic of the cur-

rent market was Increased

investor selectivity with a

handlhl of companies
-
attract-

ing serious interest and the

bulk of other deals largely

-

dependent on lead manager

support One senior dealer

pointed out that of the 10 most

recent issues in the sector,

only a single deal. Monday's

$100m four-year Issue for Mit-

subishi Mining & Cement via

Nomura, was trading at a pre-

mium above its par issue pace.

It was quoted bid at 101*4 yes-

terday with the other issues

reportedly well supported at

levels around their total fees.

DG-Bank led a DM100m
equity warrant deal for Ryobi,

the die-casting manufacturer.

The coupon on the seven-year

is indicated at 3 per cent

and it was quoted bid at a dis-

count of 2% against fees of 2%.
Secondary Euromark prices

marginally in fairly low
volume yesterday. The primary
market was quite active in

selected issues but some of the

most recently launched deals

coming under pressure, largely

as a result of the heavy volume
of new issues seen in the last

week. The latest 6 per cent 10-

year World Bank issue slipped

20 basis points yesterday while
Monday's DM20Qm issue at the

same maturity for The African
Development Bank slumped to

be bid at a discount of 814.

The N2$60m issue for the
Commonwealth Bask - of Aus-
tralia launched on Monday by
Hambroa reportedly satisfied

demand in this sector of the

market at the five-year matu-
rity. The deal carries the Com-
monwealth of Australia guar-
antee and saw brisk retail

demand, -bid yesterday at a dis-

count of 1%, wed within its

total fees.

Prices were basically
unchanged in km volume in
Switzerland. Commerzbank’s
recent SFrlQOm five-year issue
finished its second day’s trad-

ing at 100 V4 against its issue

price of100%.
S.G. Warburg Soditic led its

first Japanese equity-linked

issue, a SFrSOm SK-year con-
vertible. for Kanematsa Elec-

tronics on which the the cou-

pon was indicated at Vi per
cent

Yamaichi set

for US primary
dealership
By Ian Rodgar in Tokyo

YAMAICHI International
(America) is widely expected to

be designated a primary dealer
in US government securities in
the near^ututp. :-

;L
.

The US subsidiary cf Japan’s
fourth largest securities group
has been seeking a place as a
primary dealer for more than a
year. Its. application, was
delayed as part of the tactics

used by the US side to pressure
Japan into opening - its finan-
cial markets to foreign finan-
cial institutions.

In response to this pressure,
the Japanese Ministry of
finance announced early this

month that from next April it

would introduce open competi-
tive bidding, for 40 per cent of
the monthly issues of 10-year
government bonds.
E also Increased the share of

foreign companies in the
underwriting syndicate for the
remainder from 2.5 per cent to

706 per cent and said four for-

eign companies would be
allowed to participate in the
syndicate's management
The US authorities wel-

comed these moves and it Is

understood that the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York will
soon designate Yamaichi as a
primary dealer. Six Japanese
companies already have pri-
mary dealerships.
The three largest securities

groups, Nomura Securities,
Daiwa Securities and Nikko
Securities, acquired them
directly while Industrial BflT.tr

of Japan, Long Term Credit
Bank of Japan and Sanwa
Bank acquired them through
acquisitions of US firms.

Slowdown in

Japanese
bond buying
By Our Financial Staff

JAPANESE investors bou
net S9.82bn in foreign bor
August, against $ll.5ll
July, according to the ,

Securities Dealers Associi
Gross purchases

|95£7bn. up from $90,951
July, while gross sales
$86.04bn, an increasi
$79.44bn.

The association’s fit

include government paper
maturities of one year or
and bonds issued by pr
firms, semi-government

;

cies and institutions.
Japan’s outstanding

JgSfiSP **
.
AuS«st tot

$l34.Q7bn against $i3l.9ib
Gross purchases of US 1

rose to $87.77bn, or 91.1

S i
he comjwith 88.2 per cent in

Grass sales of US bonds
,

at
#S?H?bn’ aSainst $74.72
The failure of the US

to offer 30-year bon
its Quarterly refunding au

ZTJL ketor foi
“antet, the association S3
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Next profits edge ahead to £31m
By Maggie Urry in London

NEXT, the.UK retail and borne
shopping group headed by Mr
George Davies, barely
increased pre-tax profits is the
first six months and saw a feU
in earnings per share.

Pre-tax profits, to the end of
July were up 2J3 per cent to
230.9m /asg.Rm), but these were
struck after a rise in the inter-'
est charge from £2.6tn to £7.2m,
and a first time provision, of
£4-2ra for the interest which
would be payable if the com-
pany's convertible Eurobond is

redeemed early.
Mr Davies also revealed that

the British postal strike, which
will affect the second half, cost
the group £25m in sales only
some of which are likely to be .

recouped. Mr Davies said tin;

group was negotiating with the
Post Office regarding thin loss
of business.
Group sales in the halfyear

were up nearly 70 per-cent to
£543An and operating profits

rose 29 per cent to £42L3m. Mr
Davies said the first half

,
had

been a period of reshaping the

business following the acquisi-
tion of- Combined English

Stores a year ago. Mr Davies
denied that Next hadany plans,

to make acquisitions and felt

thegroup had enough-to do tor
the next three or.-four years. .

Parts of CES had been sus-

taining losses.and shops had
been dosed and -converted to
Nextstores. During thehalf
year, £30m had been spent in
the high street shops out of
.total , capital expenditure

.
of

£63m. This high level of'spend-
ing contributed to a rise in bor-
rowings, and gearing was 125
per cent, or 63 per cent if the
convertible is excluded.
The core Next shops had

seen like-for-like safes growth
of over 10 per cent Mr Davies
said, and operating profits
from the high street were 491
per cent up at £16.7m.
He expressed pleasure with

the progress of the newer
chains. Next Originals, a worn-
enswear fftwriw famwrlwf ypyr
ago, had been successful; the
Next Jewellery chain, which
started in May, had been
expanded to 46 onttets;~the first

Department X " store had
started well; and an experi-

•:.»,* \rtij -.s:

George Davies: negotiating
with toe Post Office

ment in selling ?**>*>« through
small -neighbourhood shops
would begin next month.

hi home shopping, operating
profits' rose 17 per cent to
£15.7m, despite a sharp ML in

profits from the camping hob
days business, which had been
included for only a few, very
profitable, weeks in the compa-
rable halt.
The Next Directory, a new

Idea in British home shopping,
launched in January had pro-
duced net sales of £25m and
broke even, an "exceptional
achievement" for a new busi-
ness, Mr Davies said.

He said that his next aim
was to bring the lessons
learned from toe Directory to
the traditional Grattan mail
order business, and promised a
major attack on the home
shopping market in 1990. In
January 1989 a gardening cata-
logue will be launched.

Profits from finanrial S8TV-
des were &L3m (against £4J2m)
and. property £5.6m (£4.0m).
Earnings per share were 6.61p
before the provisions for con-
vertible interest (7.28p) and
5JS2p after that interest The
interim dividend is up 8 per
cent to 2.7p.
Next shares finished the day

18P lower at I82p.
Lex, Page 24 <

Euromobiliare posts
L14bn loss for year
EUROMOBILIARE, the leading
Italian merchant bank,
reported a consolidated loss off

L13Abn ($9&5m) in the fiscal

year ended June 30, compared
with a profit of-L12.4bn in the
previous year, AP-DJ reports
Cram Milam.

'ft also announced that the
parent company ran up losses

of L14Jbn in fiscal 1968, com-
pared with a profit of L7.3bn
the previous year.

Ettromohiliare blamed the
poor results on the strong
cyclical fall in business in
some sectors after the October
market crash.

In particular, writedowns of
LlOJbn on its holdings of gov-
ernment securities, as well as
of L8.1bn cm its stocks held in
portfolio, from Its underwriting
activities, weighed heavily on
last year’s results, the com-
pany said.

However,, the company’s
“swift reaction” to the changed
market- - conditions should
enable ' it . to post a positive
result this,year, it said.

The board of directors has
proposed to shareholders to
replenish the losses from its

official reserves and pay a divi-

dend of L125 on its saltings
share, half of last year’s devi-

dend. Savings -shares are
cumulative, non-voting pre-
fered shares. The company will

not pay a common snare divi-

dend.-

The statement said Euromo-
bfiiare successfully completed
a rights issue recently, which
increased the company’s share
capital to L34£bn from L22bn
and raised L63bn in fresh
ftmds. Only L2 per cent erf toe
rights were not subscribed to,

the company said.

The capital increase was ini-

tially meant to enable the
French merchant bank
Dumanfi Leble. which is 25 per
cent owned by the De Bene-
<fetrt group, to raise its stake in
Euromobiliare to 20- per rent

from 63 per cent.

Tmrfred, a large, chunk ofthe
rights were bought up by
Finaite, the financial holding
of Mr Francesco Mfcheb, who
obtained a 10 per cent share-

holding.

The Femmri group also took
advantage of the rights issue,

raising its stake to 12.7 per
cent from 10 pa cent.

TransAtlantic raises

stake in Sun Life
By Nick Bunker In London

THE BATTLE for the future of
toe UK’s Sun Life Assurance
intensified yesterday with the
disclosure that Mr Donald Gor-
don's TransAtlantic Holdings
has raised its stake in the com-
pany from 26 per cent to at
least 28u4 per cent after heavy
buying in the past week.
Traders said TransAtlantic

had been bidding to buy a far-

ther 560,000 shares from insti-

tutions, which could raise its

stake to nearly 30 per centThe
baying helped lift. Sun Life’s

shares to dose 23p up at £1033
($17.43)

.

Tomorrow Sun Life share-
holders will vote an the contro-
versial Ilian Of its Chairman Mr
Peter Grant to bring in UAP,
the state-owned French
insurer, as an 183 per cent
sharphnlifar.

Mr Gordon, a dominant fig-

ure in South African fife assur-

ance. via liberty Life, has crit-

icised the terms of the deal,

but speaking in London yester-

day he said it was unlikely
that his recently acquired
shares could be voted at tomor-
row's meeting. He said- he

intended, however, to protect
his stake from any dilution.

He said TransAtlantic had
not yet decided how it would
vote, since it believed crucial
aspects of Mr Grant's plan
could be renegotiated before
then to improve the deal’s
financial terms.
Much of the drama now cen-

tres on the attitude to Mr
Grant’s scheme of the other
British insurance companies
which hold about 14 per cent of
Sun Life.

Mr John Russell, insurance
analyst with Prudential Bacbe
Securities, said he expected
them to back Mr Grant,
because of their unwillingness
to break ranks with a follow
British insurer.
But analysts believe that

some pension funds, particu-
larly the Electricity Supply
Council scheme with 13 per
cent of Sun T.ife. take a dim
view of Mr Grant's plans.

Among insurers. Son Alli-

ance, with 53 per cent of Sun
Life, declined to comment but
is understood to support Ur
Chant
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Over 45,000 private investors
have already discovered how

to receive regular, impartial,

expert advice on their money.
ABSOLUTELYFREE.
Over the past few years, a new breed of
private investorhas emerged. You work
hard for your money, and.you expect your
money to work hard for

you. Your perspective is

international, both in

business and private life.

You are motivated by
capital growth, security ;

.

and tax efficiency. You
seek the best professional .

informationand advice in

the management ofyour
money. But you’re not
always sure where to get

it.'-Or how impartial it

would be.
We at the Financial

Times Group recognised

this. But how could we
put our resources atyour .

.

disposal? Provide the
authoritative news,
information and guidance
you need to make more
effective investment
decisions?

1 We assembledone ofthe
'

world's strongest personal -

finance editorial teams —

.

headed up by the highly respected Peter

Gartland. We gave them the full backing of
the Financial Times Group.

We then asked them to

write the monthly
magazineyouwant, to give

yon the information and
adviceyou need in clear,

- factual-language. “Plain

English, but elegantly

written,” we said.

Finally, we decided
that ifyou need that
information, we’d provide
it, TOTALLYFREE, every
month. .

The answerwas
The International.

A unique publication.

For a unique reader. You,

Don’t miss out on the
opportunity to have world
class, world-wise, world-
wide investmentinformation
delivered free toyou every
month. Just complete the
coupon below, and enter
the exciting world of
The International.

Don’t miss out.

t
>fe& Ptease anal meimmediately
for myfive monthlycopyofTSe
International. Iconfiraa tbacc I

-

currently reside outside theUKaad
am interested In personal

.

investment.

MiAio/Mis Job Title.

Company/Privaie Address..

Coamiy

Nature of Business

Stgnawre

Nationality

.

Date

,

Please return to JiH Kirkman. Circulation Manager, The International, Grcystoke Place

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1ND. England.

Electric Power Development Co., Ltd.

Tokyo, Japan

irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by

Japan
DM 120,000,000
6% Bonds due 1995
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(DEUTSCHLAND) AG (DEUTSCHLAND) AG

INVESTMENT BANKING

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL
(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH



UK COMPANY NEWS

Strong demand at
all levels lifts

Christies to £20m
By Fiona Thompson

CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL
auctioneer, yesterday reported
pre-tax profits ahead by 12 per
cent to £20.6m for the six
months to June 30 1988.

The result, up from £l&32m
last time, reflected strong
demand for works of art at all
levels of the market, said Lord
Carrington, in his first finan-
cial statement since becoming
chairman in July, and was par-
ticularly gratifying considering
continuing uncertainty in eco-
nomic markets and the fact
that last year’s first half
included the sale of two pic-
tures by Van Gogh, including
the famous Sunflowers.
Auction sales bandied rose

from £316m to £347m and turn-
over advanced from £50.95m to
£55.85m. The UK made the
largest contribution to sales,
with the US following and then
the rest of Europe. However,
New York surpassed London's
King Street saleroom in terms
of first half sales, according to
Mr Jonathan Price, finance
director.

Adverse currency move-
ments depressed profits by
about £im. Mr Price added.
Asked about the near-5 per
cent stake in Christies
acquired recently by the Cay-
zer family's Caledonia Invest-
ments, he said Christies was
happy with it “We know them
and we welcome them."

Earnings per share rose from
24.77p to 28.91p and an interim
dividend of 4p (3p) was
declared.

The autumn season prom-
ised to be one of the most
exciting in the company's his-

tory, said Lord Carrington. The
largest diamond offered for
sale at auction, weighing more

than 407 carats and expected to
fetch up to ?20m (£12m), will

come under the hammer in
New York next month. In
November, Picasso’s Aerolate
et jeune Arlequin will be
auctioned in London and
is likely to become the most
expensive 20th century work of
art
The season will also include

five country house sales in

England and Ireland and a sale
of Russian pre and post-revolu-

tionary art In December a sale

of vintage and veteran cars
will be held at Donnington
Park.

• COMMENT
These excellent results put
Christies well on the way to
beating the full year forecasts
made by the City at last year's
end. The art market is

extremely buoyant at the
moment and Christies has
never had so many top quality
items going through at one
time. Lead times on forward
sales have increased from 16

weeks to 22 weeks, reflecting a
feeling that the market is sta-

ble, and, with auction and
print costs remaining fairly
fixed, increased sales go
straight through to the bottom
line. Sceptics question whether
we are at the top of an eco-

nomic cycle which might be
followed by unsold items
increasing in the lower and
middle range. But, with the
company Itself, most unusu-
ally, being bullish about the
second halt most analysts are
forecasting £38m for the year.

The shares closed 9p up at
541p, producing a prospective
p/e of about 10, a bit on the
cheap side.

Meyer has 5% of Travis
By Philip Coggan

MEYER INTERNATIONAL has
acquired a 5.1 per cent stake in
fellow builders’ merchant
Travis & Arnold, for which it

recently made a a77m bid.

The bid was rejected by the
Travis board which favours a
merger with builders' mer-
chant, SandeU Perkins. The
SandeD merger is supported by
holders of 39.3 per cent of
Travis’s equity.

Meyer acquired the shares at
a price of 500p, the value of its

cash offer. The Sandell offer
values Travis at 403p per
share, but unlike the Meyer
offer, there would be no capital
gains tax implications in
accepting an all-share deal.
Among the Travis holders

which sold part of their hold-
ing was Mercury Asset Man-
agement, which now owns 3.1
per cent

Prolonged strike in US newsprint mills will affect second half profits

Jefferson Smurfit ahead 70% to I£109.2m
By Maggie Urry

“AN OUTSTANDING six

months* trading” according to

Mr Michael Smurfit, chairman

of Jefferson Smurfit, made for

a 70 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits to I£109.2m (£332m) in

tiie half-year to end-JuIy.

The Dublin-based group,

which claims to be the largest

paper packaging business in
the world, benefited from
higher volumes and prices and
tighter cost control, Mr Robert
Holmes, chief financial officer

said.

Sales rose 17.4 per cent to
£85421X1, and operating profits

increased nearly 60 per cent to

£U72m. North America, which
contributes 67 per cent of oper-
ating profits showed a gain of

70 per cent to £78.4m, in spite

of the adverse effect of
exchange rate movements.

In the US volumes rose by 4
per cent and the mills operated
at nearly fufl capacity. Prices
were generally between 9 per
cent and 12 per cent higher,

year-on-year, across the range

of products which includes

newsprint, containerboard and
cartons. Operating margins
rose from 7J9 per cent to lffS

per cent
However, a strike in the two

US newsprint mills would
affect second-half profits, Mr
Smurfit said. The strike is now
in its 11th week and the mills

were being run by salaried

staff, and were meeting 90 per

cent of production budgets.

Profits from Latin America
rose 53.6 per cent to £23.1 m,
but in like-for-like terms the

gain was 21per cent, Mr Smur-
fit said. The operations in
Venezuela, previously held
through the 50 per cent owned
Container Corporation of
America, had become a 78 per
cent owned subsidiary.

Similarly Smurfit plans to
exercise options to buy CCA’s
subsidiaries in Mexico and Col-
ombia in the next financial
year at a price of $150m

Jefferson Smurfit
associate company UK Conm-

Share price (pence)

650

650

450

350

250
1987 1989

(£89.6m). All three areas
reported higher profits.

The operations in the Irish
Republic increased profits by
832 per cent to l£7Jm, and
margins nearly doubled to 92
per cent. UK profits rose 702
per cent to £42m, and there
was a strong increase from the

The rest of Europe suffered a
fall in profits from £8L9m to

£52m, largely because Smurfit
had been unable to pass on
raw material price increases in
Holland Only.

Mr Smurfit said the group
was looking for acquisitions in
Europe to even up the geo-
graphical balance and ^to pre-

pare for the single market in

1992. He hoped to announce
www major development plan?

shortly. However, Mr Holmes
argued that it was difficult to
find suitable acquisitions at
reasonable prices.

The chairman said he was
optimistic for the second half
and believed the world econ-
omy was still fairly robust.
Capital expenditure would be
at record levels over the next
two years, he said.

Balance sheet gearing at the
half-year end was 35.7 per cent,

and the interest charge of

Michael Smurfit - seeking
European acquisitions.

garni (E92m) was covered 92
times!
After a 41.4 per cent tax

charge, and minorities up 80
per cent at £l9.1m, earnings
per share were ,2L.7p (14-2p).

See Lex

MBS to make staff cuts
By Fiona Thompson

MBS, the largest UK
distributor of personal comput-
ers, yesterday issued a number
of staff with redundancy
notices. The Eton-based com-
pany is due to release its half-

year results this morning.
Mr Stafford Taylor, chief

executive, last night confirmed
that some redundancies had
been announced but refused to
give any further information
concerning the number or the
reasons for the job cuts.

"We are releasing a full
package tomorrow. It has to be
seen in its entirety,” he said.

In July, MBS announced it

was withdrawing from Its

wholesale business as a result

of intense price competition.
A± that time, the company

said the closure of its Waxring-
ton-based PC distribution arm
would make funds available to
more profitable parts of the
group, such as selling direct to
companies. .

ExteL the financial news ser-

vice, last night announced that
Mr William Weinstein, a non-
executive director of MBS, had
resigned "as a consequence of
his changing duties and man-

agement commitments.”'
MBS was rescued at the end

of 1985 via a management
buy-in by two ex-IBM execu-
tives, after intense price com-
petition in the microcomputer
market pushed the group into
the red.

In the year to December 31
1987 MBS staged a dramatic
tumround in performance,
making pre-tax profits of
£53m, more than trebling its

pre-tax result for 3986. Turn-
over was £136.lm compared
with £1062m in 1986 and earn-
ings more than doubled to 42p.

Colonnade set for main market debut
By Philip Coggan

COLONNADE
DEVELOPMENT Capital,
investment company, is joining
the main market via a placing
which will value the group at
just under £7m.

Colonnade Is managed by B
C Development Capital, a

subsidiary of British & Com-
monwealth Holdings, financial
services group. It was estab-
lished in 1984 to invest in UK
unlisted companies and to sup-

port management buy-outs and
buy-ins.

On September 12, Colonnade
had a portfolio of 10 invest-
ments, including the quoted
companies Kunick Leisure,
Westbury and TIP Europe.
Since then it has agreed to
invest £750,000 in totec, a USM
company which is in the midst
of financial restructuring.

Colonnade's unaudited net
assets were £72m on Septem-

ber 12, equivalent to 191p
share. James Capel is

lm shares at 138p'each. a 22
per cent discount to net assets.

The company will be run so
as to achieve investment trust
status.

Sketchley seeks buyer for

photocopier businesses
SKETCHLEY, the dry-cleaning
and business services group, is

seeking a buyer for its inter-

ests in photocopier distribu-

tion. These businesses, with
turnover of £24m last year,
were acquired as part of the
£20.7m acquisition of Equipu, a
photocopier and computer ser-

vices group, in December 1986.

Sketchley said yesterday
that the businesses, based
mainly in south-west England
and Scotland, had achieved
strong growth in their local
markets. However, it was
unwilling- to commit the

resources to expand the busi-

ness nationwide.
No price tag was put cm the

businesses, nor would Sketch-
ley give any indication of their

profits or net assets. It has
appointed Nil Rothschild, its

merchant hankers, to handle
the sale.

Sketchley stressed that it

was fully committed to the
other businesses in the office

services division, which
Include MeUordata and other-

computer peripheral busi-
nesses. These account for
about half of the division.

Needier Group hits C$1.49m
Needier Group,
Canadian-based aggregates,
asphalt and concrete block pro-
ducer, raised pre-tax profits
from C$i-26m to C$1.49m
(£732,000) in the half year to
end-June — the group’s first

statement ginae its flaring on
the USM in June.

Turnover rose to $19.77m
($14.34m), and earnings per
common share worked through
at 5.1 cents (4a cents). The
interim dividend is set at 3
cents.

Hunting Petroleum up
33% to f3.97m midway

SenTor
ENGINEERING GROUP pic

RECORD INTERIM RESULTS

INTERIM RESULTS 6 months 6 months %
(Unaudited) to 30.6.88 to 30.6.87 Change

TURNOVER £93.1m £63.5m +46.7%
PROFIT BEFORE TAX £6.1m £4.0m +51 .7%

EARNINGS PER SHARE 2.86p 2.58p +10.9%
INTERIM DIVIDEND I.OOp 0.91 p +10.0%

“We are confident that the successful progress made in the

first halfwill be continued through the year The build up in

the order position in our contracting companies is very

encouraging and if the current level of activity in the

international economy is maintainedwe can lookforward to

the future with confidence.”

Professor R. Smith

Chairman

Senior Engineering Group pic, Senior House, 59/61 High Street,

Rickmansworth, HertsWD3 1RH.

HELPED BY. a substantial
reduction in the losses of oil-

field services from £990,000 to

£415,000, interim pre-tax profits

of Hunting Petroleum Services
increased 33 per emit to £327m,
against £227m.
The company said the divi-

sion was benefiting from the
increase in service activity in
the North Sea and from ration-

alisation measures taken last

year.

However, the major contrib-

utor to profits was again Gib-
son Petroleum where the trend
seen last year continued with
all principal activities contri-

buting at higher levels.

Turnover for the six months
to end-June was up at £119.82m
(£111.86m). Earnings per share
came out at 6-lp (<L92p) basic
or 6.17p (5.19p) fully diluted.
The interim dividend is main-
tained at 3.5p.

For the remainder of the
year the board expected a con-
tinuation of the results
achieved by Gibson and Hunt-
ing Oilfield Sendees. Directors
also saw an improvement in
Hunting Lubricants and Speci-
alised Products, although it

was not expected to^a&hieve
the performance of the' Second
half of the previous year.

J?ar the period under.review
results from Hunting iubri-
cants reflected the competitive
nature of the market and
reduced margins due to the fan
In base off prices. Measures
were being taken, to improve
the position.

The performance of the spe-

cialised products division
remained encouraging with
sales of Hammerlte and
Smoothrite continuing to make
good progress.
The pre-tax figure was split

between crude oil, transporta-

tion and terminalling - £326m
(£1.98m); oil process equip-
ment, recycled off, storage and
other activities - £506,000
(£923,000); lubricants and speci-

alised products - £514,000
(£1.8m); oilfield services -

£415,000 losses (£990,000).

After minorities £839,000
(£639,000), attributable profits
were £L14m (£912,000).

B|M raises

bid prospect

with 4.9%
of Jas Neill
By Andrew HW - -

BM GROUP, acquisitive
machinery manufacturer and
distributor, has acquired a 487

per cent stake in James Neill

Holdings, .raising the prospect

of a bid for the manufacturer

of and garden tools.

Mr Roger Shute, chairman

and chief executive of BM,
said: "We have been looking at

Spear & Jackson (Neill’s gar-

den tool subsidiary) for many,

many years. Since Neill bought
it, back in 1985, wb have obvi-

ously fallowed its progress -

or lack of it - with interest.”

BM notified the Sheffield-

based company of its stake,

held by nominees, chi Friday,

just over a week after Neill

reported a 29 per cent drop in

pre-tax profits for the six

months to June 30. Neill's

shares rose from 201p to 23lp

on news of the approach,
against 174p following the
.results announcement.

.

Mr Shute had what he
described as "a convivial and
congenial meeting?" with. Mr
Hugh Neill, the group’s chair-

man. He said the stake allowed
Mm to keep his options open,
but would not rule out the pos-

sibility of a takeover.
In the past Neill has

attracted the attentions of
Suter, the engineering con-
glomerate headed by Mr David
Abell, and Mr Peter Bullock,

Neill’s chief executive,
suggested that any bid
approach, by BM would be
equally unwelcome.
“We do not know BM*s inten-

tions, but as it lean acquisitive

sort of company we are watch-
ing them like a hawk. We
think we have a very good
future as an Independent
group", he said.

.

BM, the former Braham
idler, was bought by Beazer
in 1984, bnt kept Its listing.

Beazeris original stake of about
88 per emit has now been
reduced to under 14 per cent
to the year to June 1987 BM’s
profit doubled to £5.Q9m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Data Of
payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total
last

year

ATA Selection § int 0.84 Dec 19 0.7 _ •

1.8
CeafceT fin 1-Bt Dec S 12 3. 2.6
Chambers A Fdrg^Jbi 2 - 1.75 3 2.75
Christies Int - —.int 4 Nov il 3 tat 13
CWfonJ Pah-fag int 32 Nov 11 32 - - 82
tverad bnt

.

'12 NOvlS ~
L2S* 3.IS”

Hunting Pet Sent.—Int- as — 32 9
Lon A t^trd . Int 1.95 : 12 4.75-
MIL Reseah* -*_~u~irit -•-1.75- . Novi2T T.r . 32
Mount - -T..-UJI*: 23' ' NWF2S 22 9.6'

Mowfont (John) Int 5-35t Dec 30 4.75 mm 1725
Needier Group Int 34* - - ns .

Next int 2.7t Jan 3 22 SB 8.7*
Senior Eng ..... ....—.Int IT Nov 30 021 m 22
Smurfit (J) -int 12614 Dec 30 1237 mm

* 3.975
Tribble Harris § Int 1.6t

— 1.6 — 42
Ymuig (H) Hkfgs fin 3t Nov 18 2.8 4.4 32

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
"Equivalent alter allowing lor scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. ^Unquoted stock. OThlrd
market Irish currency throughout *For 17 months. 4Canadian
cents, t US cents.

BOARD MEETINGS

Tarmac increases

Ruberoid stake

Tarmac, construction and
building materials company,
has increased its stake in Rub-
eroid, the building materials
group for which it is offering
£1412m.

Tarmac owns or has received
irrevocable acceptances of its

recommended cash bid
senting 21 per cent of
oid’s equity.

Pilkington purchase
Pilkington Visioncare,
spectacle and contact lens and
solutions manufacturing sub-
sidiary of the UK glass group,
has acquired worldwide rights
to the contact lens machinery
of UK-based G NlsseL

Atlantic Computers
Atlantic Computers Is
negotiating the sale of its

Atlantic Network Systems data
communications subsidiary, to
Tricorn Communications, a pri-

vate group.

Blackwood Hodge
Blackwood Hodge, distributor
of earth-moving equipmentos
buying Crushing & Screening
the Northallerton-based sup-
plierof equipment to the UK
quarrying and mining equip-
ment Industries. The consider-
ation is £400,000- £150,000 in the
form ofnew Blackwood shares.

Tba Wtortnj oompani— Its** nctMad dotes
of board mootings id M Stock Exchsnga.
Such mooting, oro uauHy hold tor tho pur-
ges* Of considering dfridonda. Official Indie*,
done in not BtuulaM* a* to whathsr too
dividends si* Interims or final* and tho sub-
dfvteJono shown bataw srs booed mainly an
last yssTs fliMttttos.

TODAY
totalSsa Aabtey (Lours), BSQ too, British
Dredging. Early* of Whimsy. Estates A Gen-
eral. Fasoco. Hags Robinson « G.M.. Fctkoe
Group. Kentish Property. MBS. SIRkolsno
Lubrlcsnta. Tosco. Wsstern Doaars Too
Rid* Ballsy (Boo) Construction. British Ht-

Mng^ Colroy. Boca Forminstar, Froomore
Estates. Om (3R),'Kwoy ft ThompaonJte-iw To xti to. ftandsworm Trust. Rentetisw,
Star Computer, Tharp* (F W). Traftord Park

Beltway
Brown Shipley SOg Cop.

Maunders (John)
Photo-Ale
Portugal Fund

,

Royal Tet Japan Growth .

Walsh tod. lav. That

Nov. TO
Oct 10
Sepus
Oct S
Oct 5
Oct 7
SopUO
SoptSO

MICMELIN

1988 are set outbelow:-

Six months Sixmonths Vbar
. to 30.6.38 to 30.6.87 31.12^7

£DOO E'OOO STOOD
TURNOVER 34Z317 310,104 621.044
TRADING PROFIT 23.981 19,738 43,087
Share of Profit ofgroup Co. 1,027 812 1,074
Share ofProfitof related Co. 485 380 747
Exceptional profiton assetdisposals —

2J540 2.540
PROFITBEFORETAXATION 25,493 23,470 47,448
Taxation . . 4,779 2.775 4,665
PROFITAFTER TAXATION 20,714 20,695 42,783
Dividend 10,000 4,000 12,000
RETAINED PROFIT 10,714 16.695 30.783

Thebuoyancy thatwas a feature of tyre markets tost year ccntini tgd in the finer tear nf 1000AB factories increased production and maintained a good
Further progresswasmade inIhe implementation ofnew working patterns?**™

8 expend*ture-

In the domestic Replacement and Orignal Equipment martete, demand was stmnn f™-atBoones. Company sates were, however, restrfctari hu stroft9 f«* &
befogdue to exceptionally high worldwidedemand for Michelin
showed

products. Export sates vote

Note:
tiedwith theRegistrarofCompwmsandon

MICHEUN TYRE PUBLIC LIMITEDCOMPANY
Stoke-on-TrentST44EY

mes

accounts
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Acquisitions boost
Evered to £13.6m

UK COMPANY NEWS

Clifford’s

Dairies

By Ray Bashfbrd

EVERED HOLDINGS, the
building and industrial prod-
ucts group headed by the
Abdullah brothers, benefited
from acquisitions to lift pre-tax
profits by 56 per cent from
£8-7m to £13.6m during the six
months to June '30.

The results were in line with
City forecasts which had
expected London & Northern,
purchased for £L00m in April
1987, to make a substantial
contribution in the half.

With the inclusion of returns
from LAN’s quarry operations
comparision with the corre-
sponding half is rather "dis-

torted. However, the division
boosted pre-tax profits from
EL5m to £7.3m, while sales rose

'

from £U.6m to £4L3m.
'• Mr Osman Abdullah, chief
executive, said' contributions
from the touch smaller pur-
chases of John Fyfie and Trac-
tor Shovels also aided the
results, while US quarry busi-
nesses were ahead during the
h»Tf

The Haffitegronp, purchased
last year, has been integrated
into polymer operations and
proved a strong addition to the
industrial division.

The division returned pre-tax
profits of £7J5m (£5i2m) as sales
advanced from £6L9m to £7&n.
Group turnover of £119.3m

compared with. £82.5m_ Earn-
ings per share edged up from
5J)p to Bp, reflecting partly an
increase in the number . of
shares on issue.

The tax charge rose from
QAb to £2.7m as the company
continued to use up the advan-

Evered Holtgngs
Stare price (pence)

tage of tax losses received
through previous acquisitions.
Ur Abdullah said the com-

pany would seek shareholders’
approval during the next few
weeks for authority to buy-
back shares in the company.
He said the company had no

immediate intention to exer-
cise the right, but would seek
authority to acquire between
10 ami is per cent

• COMMENT
The balance between pre-tax
profit contributions from the
quarrying and industrial divi-

sions achieved in the latest
half will not continue. Evered
sees its fixture bedded in the
quarrying business and dispos-
als of industrial companies
during the pgrt year are expec-
ted. Quarrying could constitute
65 per cent of pretax profits
for the year and continue , to
expand its contribution. Tao

Osman Abdullah - seeking
authority to buy-back shares

tico. the cellular telephone sub-
sidiary, is ripe for sale and
engineering businesses could
also depart The quarry busi-
ness is seen as a mare stable
point of focus with greater
room for expansion. The pur-
chase of the Fidler quarry
group in the US last July will

make an impact during the
current half and confidence is
held in the possibility for fur-
ther growth across the Atlan-
tic. However, with gearing at
80 per cent on June 30 and set
to fall to 60 per cent by the
year-end a major purchase
should be ruled out The com-
pany’s tax rate will grow pro-
gressively from the present 22
per cent to about 35 per cent in
three years, based on the pres-
ent structure. With estimates
nfannual gamings at CSSm unit

a prospective p/e of 7.5 the
shares should be placed in the
“bold” basket

Manchester Ship meeting on
By Ian Hamilton Fazay, Northern Correspondent

MANCHESTER SHIP Canal
Company last night refused to
postpone tomorrow's extraordi-

nary general meeting when
shareholders will be asked to
approve plans for a restructur-

ing. The plans would
strengthen the control of Mr
John Whittaker, the property
developer, and authorise extra

borrowing upto£45tn.

.

Opponents of the move yes-

terday, represented by Morgan
Grenfell,- rthe merchant bank,
urged foe Stock 'Exchange to
ask the .company for a post-

ponement while two key.issues
are resolved. The exchange has
no powers to order a postpone-
ment, which was refused by

company afteiLdiscnsslpffi^

One issqe is whether share-
holders have been properly

7

notified about the meeting..
Proxies were sent out dxsisxg-

the postal strike and many
have been caught in a huge
backlog of mail in the Man-
chester ar6a.

The company said last night

that it had fulfilled its statu-

tory obligations about notifica-

tion by advertising in three
newspapers.
The second issue is whether

Great Hey Investments, the
private company owned by Mr

Whittaker, should abstain from
voting on foe crucial motion to
ask the Government for a Har-
bour Revision Order. The order
is needed if the company is to
restructure its board by remov-
ing Manchester City Council's
statutory right to a majority of
one.
The council Is supporting the

move in embrnign for repay-
ment of the £7m of debentures
which gained it the majority in

.
the first place, plus £3m in
guaranteed profits from a joint

property company it is forming
with Great Eey:
Great Hey holds a control-

ling interest in Manchester
Ship, with a majority of prefer-

enre shares but a minority pf
thirmore valuable ordinary
stock. There are equal num-
bers,of "each clj^gs. -carrying
equal voting rights. _ -, -v
Mr Whittaker has indicated

that he will abstain from vot-

ing at the meeting because be
has an interest His opponents,
which include Globe Invest-
ment Trust Prudential Assur-
ance, the Carroll Group,. the
Water Authorities Pension
Fund and Haxxap, are led by
Mr Nicholas Berry, Harrap’s
chairman. They say that Great
Hey must abstain too, since the

benefit to it would automati-
cally pass to Mr Whittaker.
'Such abstention would be

normal in every company I
know of. But it would give us a
majority and we would then
vote the resolutions down,” Mr
Berry said yesterday.

The dispute between Mr
Whittaker and the majority of
ordinary shareholders is over
the value attached to the
shares. Great Hey recently pro-
posed to offer £20.70 to buy out
Mr Berry's camp, but this was
spurned car the grounds that
Manchester Ship's property
interests anight raise the value
to £50 a share if retail and lei-

sure developments gained
planningpermission: ?-* ~*.\

TheMaxichester^hip spokes-
man.jsakl. talks, iwgre .fcontniu-

mg about^WhetherGreat" Hey
should abstain. The issue
would be resolved before the
meeting.
Mr Berry said other compa-

nies had used private couriers
to send information to share-
holders during the postal
strike. He has paid £7,000 him-
self to cfrculaiiBe L000 Man-
chester Ship shareholders with
documents attadring-Mr Whit-
taker’s plans.

Arley rights gets 41% acceptance
ABOUND 41 per cent of the

£<L8m rights issue from Arley
Holdings, foe former Photax
(London) was left in the hands
of . the underwriters, writes
Philip Coggan.
The group is being reshaped

by Mr John Ferguson, the for-

mer chief executive of BSR.
Mr Ferguson and two other

Arley directors, who owned
48.6 per cent of the equity,
undertook not to take up their

rights. Those shares were allot-

ted to institutional Investors
and existing holders took up a

further 103 per cent of the
issue.
wui Samuel, the underwrit-

ers to the issue, said that stock
market conditions had been
difficult since the Issue was
announced. Arley’s shares
dosed yesterday unchanged

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

FIVE OAKS INVESTMENTS PLC

£20,000,000

REVOLVING CREDIT FACILITY
to finance the expansion of the

Group's Investment Pippeny Portolio

: Agent

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Fun^pibvided.by

BARCLAYS BANKPLC LLOYDSBANK PLC -

SOOFrEGENERAIE(U)NlM)NlRANCT) GENESALEBANK(UROXmBRANCH)

ROBERTFLEMING ACO.LIMITED

AgentVLegal Advisor -

Sinclair Roche& Temperley

Arranged by

FLEMINGS

climbs 17%
to £2.7m
CLIFFORD’S DAIRIES
achieved a 17 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits in the six
months to June 30. The figure
of £2.68m, compared with
£&3m previously, was after
profit sharing of £112,000.
Turnover was up 19 per cent
from £49-37m to £58.67m.
During the half-year foe

company acquired 50 per cent
of a small fruit processing and
packing company, and, just
after the period ended, a sup-
plier of frozen ready meals. To
reflect Its wider range of activ-

ities the board proposes to
change the company’s name to
Clifford Foods.
After tax of £990,000

(£850,000) earnings were I0.5p
(9J32p). An interim dividend of
3.6p (3.3p) has been declared.
There was an extraordinary
item of £X.Z2m (£278JKM), rep-
resenting the profit on foe sale
Of tend and bufidlllgS.

Domestic &
General tops

forecast
Domestic & General Group
yesterday revealed pre-tax
profits of £L68m for foe 12
months to end-June - well
above foe ClJUhn forecast by
the group at the tfane of its

USM flotation in May.
The profit figure for foe

group, which is involved in
broking and underwriting
breakdown insurance for
household appliances,
included an exceptional credit

of £335,000 arising from settle-

ment trf a disputed reinsurance
agreement which is attributa-

ble to the loss of investment
income in previous years.
Mr Martin Copley, chair-

man, said the result reflected

tiie continued strengthening of
the core business. Recent
acquisitions Melbec Electrical

and Payne & Monday were
now fully integrated and were
making a growing contribu-
tion.

After tax of £688,000 and
minorities £35,000, earnings
per lOp share were l&3p.

MIL Research
jumps by 62%
MIT. Research Group, one of
Britain’s leading market
research .companies, .saw pre-
tax profits for.the half-year to
Joly .3JL 1988 rise 62 per cent
from £654JH0.to :£L06m.
Turnover increased 15 per

cent to £7.18m (£6.25m). Tax
took £362,000 (£161,000) and
an improved interim dividend
oT L75p (Lip) came from earn-

ings per share of 6.6p (<L9p).

The directors said current
trends were encouraging, with
consistent growth in monthly
booking figures and a substan-
tial increase over last year in
work contracted but uncom-
pleted at end-July.
The company was research-

ing acquisition opportunities
in the UK, US and West Ger-
many witha view to extending
Ami complementing its exist-

ing range off market research
services.

Chambers &
Fargus ahead
Chambers & Fargus, seed
crusher and edible oil refiner,

raised pre-tax profits by 22 per
cent to £766,000 for foe 53
weeks to July 2 1988, against
£626,000 for the previous 52

After tax of £269,000
(£231,000) earnings per share
wore 10.33p (10.78p) or 8.44p
(8.0Ip) assuming conversion of
tiie loan Btock. The directors
recommend a final dividend of
2p for a total of 3p (2.75p).
Turnover advanced from

£16.51m to £L7.15m>

ATA Selection
advances 35%
ATA Selection, USM-qnoted
recruitment and flmmHai ser-
vices group, lifted taxable
profits by 35 per cent to
£455,000 in the six months to
Jane 30.
Turnover expanded 28 per

cent to ia.62m (£2.05m). Earn-
ings per 5p share rose to 2.44p
(L82p) and the interim divi-
dend is lifted from 0.7n to
034p-
Mr Simon Greenly, chair-

man, said the group continued
to seek farther acquisitions
“to meet with our target of
continuous growth in pai

per share”.

CORRECTION
~

Peek pic
Following last Thursday's
article on South African invest-

ment in Britain, Peek pic have
asked us to make it clear that
Ventron is not registered as a
shareholder in Peek pic and, as
tar .as the company Is aware,
does not have any Indirect

interest in its shares. Peek
adds that Ventron in no way
influences the management of

Peek pic, nor does.it have any
control over foe board nor any
of its directors.

Molins steady at

midway but warns
on year’s result
By Andrew Hill

A DELAY in signing a major
contract to supply cigarette-

making machines to China
could have an adverse impact
an full-year profits at Molins,
the manufacturer of cigarette,

packaging and security print-
ing equipment
Announcing interim profits

of £3.3m before tax In the six

mouths to June 30, against
£3Jim in the equivalent period,

the group said foe Chinese
finally signed for the £20m
order in August four months
behind schedule. The benefits

of the contract are unlikely to

show through until 1989.

Molins also described as
"gross misrepresentation” a
Julyarticle in The New York
Times, which described tbe
company as “an obscure Brit-

ish equipment maker" and
suggested that it had taken a
passive role in following up
patents cMms concerning the
automation of machine tools —
the so-called flexible manufac-
turing system (FMS), first

patented by Molins in 1965.
The group said yesterday that
it had been actively pursuing
the issue for the last five or six
years.
Turnover in' the first half

rose from £33.7m to £34.5m and
earnings per share were down
from 5.2p to 4-9p.~ An
unchanged interim dividend of

£5p was declared.
The tobacco machinery divi-

sion returned operating profits
of £2.1m (£900,000). The divi-
sion was affected by the less
competitive rate of sterling
against the D-Mark, in which
Molins* major competitors
trade.

Mr TeSS Frenkel, Chairman,
said Molins was reorganising
the division, having completed
an extensive three-year
research and development pro-
gramme, to reduce its vulnera-
bility to fluctuating demand.

Production of the older mod-
els of cigarette-mairiT^g equip-
ment would now be carried out
by the Molmac spares and
rebuild machinery subsidiary,
be said, making 50 people
redundant at Saunderton, the
company's principal manufac-
turing operation which will
produce the new models.
Corrugated packaging and

security printing machinery
contributed operating profits of
£l.7m (£lm) and technology
development and licence
income - combined in a new
division known as Molins
Technology - made £200,000
(£lJ2m), after legal fees of
£200

,
000.

• COMMENT
Some say Molins is in danger
of becoming a "Jam tomorrow”
stock, always promising
improvements which never
seem to materialise. This is

probably unnecessarily harsh.
The medium-term prospects for
the company do seem fairly

bright: restructuring at the cig-

arette-making equipment sub-
sidiaries, and reduction in the
massive R & D expenditure are
likely to benefit the bottom
Unp- If FMS litigation in foe US
is successful then what Is cur-

rently a lumpy performance
from the licences and patents
division should also be con-
verted Into a fairly level
income stream. However, 1988
profits are unlikely to surpass
last year’s £10-2m before tax by
much, putting foe shares,
down 3p to 229p yesterday, on
a prospective multiple of about
10.5. Sir Ron Brieriey’s stake in
the company - just over 29
per cent held by his Industrial
Equity (Pacific) investment
subsidiary since the Tozer
Kemsley & Millbourn bid for
Molins lapsed more than a year
ago - is keeping takeover
hopes alive.

Tfaxsnodcc la lamed by Greig Middleton Bt Co. Limited, Mtmben ofThe
Securities Association, in compliance with the requirement* of the

Council of The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute en otTcr or

Invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase any abuts.

Application baa been made for grantofpermbtion to deal in the Unlisted

Semitics Market en The Stock Exchange in the undermentioned

securities, it b emphasised that BO application has been made for these

securities to be admitted to listing. It is expected that dealings will

commence on Monday, 3rdOctober, 1988,

SP€GAL0flESpic
(iirffitesfd in SffJsai *n/ ll'dlrfunie rb CiMipm'ti dill 1948 to 1981.

RrfittrrrJ No. 1S7.I2XI)

Spcculeyes pic operates a national chain ofshops and in-storr concessions

rruiJing sperradr framesand lenses and provides a sight resting service in ail

branches.

PLACING BY
GREIG MIDDLETON & CO. LIMITED

OF 2.150.000 ORDINARY SHARES OF 2p EACH
AT 77p PER SHARE

SHARE CAPITAL
luurJ anJ to be

Authorised issued fullv paid

£46U,8‘.’0 Ordinary Shares of 2pcii'h £291.050

Full particulars of the Company arc available through the Extcl Unlisted
Securities Market Service and copies may be obtained during normal

business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and bank holidays excepted) up
to and including 12ih October. 1988, from:

Grcig Middleton &: Co. Limited,

66 Wilson Street.

London EC2A 2BL

and during normal business hours on 3rd and -1th October. 11SS, from the

Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange. Fiiuhury

Squarc, London EC2A IDD.

28th September, 1988

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
BILLINGSGATE CITY
Securities: Proposed acquisi-
tion by Ezianger Commercial
Corporation will not be
referred to foe Monopolies
Commission.

WAYNE kfrr-. Parnell has a
total of 9.34m (88.4 per cent)

Wayne Kerr shares. Tbe offer

has become wholly uncondi-
tional and remains open.

WkUP TRUST has acquired Spa
Motor Holdings, Leamington
Spa, for £850.000 in cash. Spa, a
General Motors dealership,
made pre-tax profits of £109.000

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Cornu* bit PrKe Qmk oh <pt •. p,

235 IBS An BrlLlnd. OnJttaiy 235 0 gj 37 B
235 1B6 Aa.8fU.lnd.CULS 235 0 i0.0 43
40 25 ArmlugrjndRhadH 36 0 . .

57 37 BBB Deign groep (USM) 37 0 2.1 5 5 5
171 155 Barden Creap 171 0 3 3 Id 24
115 100 Bardoo &raiip Cone, Prtf 115 0 67 SB
148 130 Bny Technologic* 130 .1 j j 4.0 V
124 100 Brentilll Coen. Prri.~. m g y j q q
287 246 CCL Group Ordinary 280 el 123 4J 4
163 124 CCL Group 115, Com. Prti ......... 163 *1 14 7 ao
151 129 CartaPicCSE) ISO 0 61 4 1 13
113 100 Caito 7.5% Pnrf (SO 112 0 10J 9 2
317 147 Gcaife Blair 316 0 12.O 3.B 7
104 60 bbGftMD 104 *2 13
118 87 Jackson Group CSE) Ho 0 3.4 3.1 12'

350 245 UuKIhoasfNV (AmslSE) ........... 340 0
115 40 Robert Jenkins.. U4*d -1 7A 6.6- 4.
430 124 ScniUm 415 g ao 1 9 37
275 194 TordasrA Carlisle 275 0 7.7 2B 13
96 56 Trtrian Holdings (USM) 81 0 2.7 3.4 a

113 100 Unlstnit Europe CotePief 108 0 ao 7 4
301 203 WSYeaus 301 +1 16.2 5A S7.1

Seturttia designated (SB and (USM) are dealt In subfect to tbe rules and ragulaUoai of The
Stock Exchange. Other securities Hsted aboir are dealt In subject ta tbe rules of TSA

These Securities are dealt In strictly on a matched bargain bash. Keith* Granville & Co nor
Gramllle (tales Ltd are market makers la that securities

Caito 7.5% Prel (SO
George Blair

bbGftMo

Robert Jenkins

Scnittons

TordarA Carlisle

Trtrian Holdings (USM)

Gnus Ylrld

Price Change «n» (pi *. P/E

235 0 87 37 84
235 0 10.0 43
36 0 . . .

37 0 2.1 55 59
171 0 33 1 9 24 1

115 0 67 SB .

130 -1 5.2 4.0 94
111 0 11.0 99 .

286 ,

1

123 43 43
163 *1 14.7 90
150 0 61 41 130
112 0 10J 92
316 0 120 3.B 70
104 2 13.7

110 0 3.4 3.1 122
340 0 . .

114xd -1 7A 6.6 43
415 0 BO 1.9 37.7
275 0 7.7 2 B 133
811M 0 2.7 3.4 &7
iuo 0 8.0 7.4

301 +1 162 5.4 57.9

GnmiDc ACti. Ltd.

ILaw Laac. London EOK IBP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member of TSA
B

Grenville Davies Lanital

I Low Laac London EC3R SIP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member of ibe Stock ExchangeA TSA
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Going up alt Mowlem
Construction, Housebuilding, Property Development; Scaffolding and

Building Services .Have achieved a substantial increase in profits over the comparable period.

Fora copy ofour interim statement write toJames Ward,Company Secretary,

JohnMowlem& Company PLQWestgace House, Haling Road, Brentford, Middlesex.

mUn Mowlem
The contents ofthis mcmcnc hivr beenicnnamauncmnn pair ncen appiwnawa-mgpnrppmofSecaon 57 of the Kmatnl Services Arxbv Peat MarwicfcMrfiwmriSih^

;

authorised co carry on invegmcainn ilMir bydre1CAEW. performance is nor ncaaarily an indication offtaurc performance.

I
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H. Young Holdings PLC

"The Company now comprises four strong
divisions operating in distribution services within
a well-defined central management system. The
effectiveness of our strategy of acquiring com-
panies and product lines which complement our
existing activities is clearly shown by the sig-

nificantly improved figures we are how
presenting. Our recently acquired companies will

contribute substantially to future results"

J. Wilson

Chairman

Unaudited Results - Year ended 30th July

1988 1987

Turnover £22.2m £18.5m

Profit before Tax £2.3m £1.4m

Earnings per Share 15.2p 11.8p

Dividend 4.4p 3.9p

UP 20%

UP 64%

UP29%

UP 13%

A copy of the Annual Report will be available from The Secretary-,

H. \bung Holdings PLC. Old Dominion House, 5 Gravel Hill, Henky-
on-Thames. Oxon RC9 2HG from 17th October; 1988.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Results include loss of £3.7m from London City Airport

Mowlem pleases City with £21m
By David Waller

JOHN MOWLEM, construction

and housebuilding company,
yesterday reported a 40 per
cent increase to £2im in pre-

tax profits for the first six

months of the year. The
improvement was. matched by
a 41 per cent improvement to

15.7p in earnings per share.

The figures were at the top

end of City expectations, and
the shares duly added 6p to

close at 379p. The outcome
included an unspecified
amount of property profits,

unusual in the first half,

together with a loss of £3.7m
on the London City Airport.

No divisional breakdown
was given, but Sir Philip Beck,
chairman, reported that the
honing and building services
divisions had done particularly

well. Contracting performed
satisfactorily, he said.

The forward order book cur-
rently exceeds £750m, includ-
ing over £300m of management
contracts.
Strong demand for scaffold-

ing helped generate a 30 per
cent rise in turnover in the
building services division, and
there was a significant
improvement in margins. In
bousing, margins were y»id to
have improved by SO per cent,
although Sir Philip warned
that the rate of increase was
unsustainable.

London City Airport, located
in Docklands, suffered at the
end of last year when its
flights to Paris were suspended
amid a welter of adverse pub*
licity. Although flights were
resumed in January, tide path
to profitability was interrupted
and the £3.7m loss was greater
than many had expected.

Nevertheless, Sir Philip said
he was encouraged by the tri-

pling in the number of passen-
gers per month, from 5.000 in
February to 15.000 in Septem-
ber. The airport needs to han-
dle 30,000 passengers a month
before it win make money.

Overall, turnover rose from
£359m to £45lm, on which

Sir Philip Beck - encouraged

by passenger traffic growth.

activities other than aviation
generated trading profits of
£2&5m (£L5m). Interest payable
rose from £900,000 to £3,3m,
including £lm absorbed by the
airport.

The interim dividend is

raised from 4p to 4J5p.

• COMMENT
In common with many other

construction/housebuilding
companies, Mowlem has
reported good figures for the

first halt The company has
benefited from boom condi-
tions in the construction Indus-

try, soaring house prices and
not least, an exceptionally mild
winter. It is unlikely that *nch
favourable conditions on all

fronts will last, but Mowlem is

much more broadly based than
many companies in the sector,
with 50-60 per cent of its busi-

ness ranting from construction
services such as tool-hire and
scaffolding which are ' less
immediately exposed to the
inevitable cyclical downturn in
the industry. The Jury is still

out on whether the £32m
investment in -the airport was
as wise a move as the £i60m
acquisition of SGB. The com-
pany is lfite& to make £62m in
the full year, putting the
shares on a multiple of 8 times
prospective earnings, under-
pinned by a generous prospec-
tive yield of nearly 7 per cent

Gold Fields progresses on tracing options

The National Finance
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28, 29 & JO September 1986
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By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

CONSOLIDATED GOLD
Fields, the UK mining and
industrial group, yesterday
appeared to be malting some
progress towards tracing the
ownership of options on about
L7m of its shares bought in the
hectic trading ahead of last
week’s bid from Minorco,
the South African-con-
trolled Luxembourg invest-
ment company.
Options on 8£m Gold Fields

shares, or nearly four per cent
of the issued capital, were
bought in the three days before
the bid and, according to Gold
Fields, about a quarter of them
went to Verwaltungs-und Pri-
vet-bank, based in Vaduz, Lie-
chtenstein.

Repeated requests from Gold
Fields to the Liechtenstein
bank to reveal the beneficial
owner or owners of the options
yesterday produced a response.
But Verwaltungs said only that
it required more time to pro-
vide the information.

Gold Fields takes this as a
hopeful sign although its advis-
ers admit there seems to be
little the company or the UK
authorities could do if the Lie-
chtenstein institution simply
refused the request.
There appears to be no

mechanism allowing a UK
company to disenfranchise
options in the way that it can
disenfranchise its shares in
certain circumstances where
the beneficial owners will not

reveal their identity.

Some 29.5 per cent of Gold
Fields' equity is already owned
by Minorco so the UK com-
pany, which is hotly contesting
the bid, is particularly inter-

ested in who owns other large

blocks.
Minorco has previously said

it did. not buy any options in
Gold Fields shares.

So far neither has it acquired
any more Gold Fields shares in
the market even though this

course remains open to it

because the UK company's
share price, unchanged at
£32.75 last night, remained
below the offer worth £1&19 a
share.
According to Mr Jeff Ware,

an analyst with County Nat-
West, the Gold Fields share
price is being held in check by
fears that "toe course of the
bid will be interfered with in
some way by the UK authori-
ties”.

Dencora trebles profits to £4.3m

EM

DENCORA, East Anglian
property development and
investment group, trebled pre-
tax profits to £428m in the six

months to June 30, exceeding
the £4.1m achieved for the
whole of 1987. The comparable
figure was £1.42m.
Turnover moved ahead 41

per cent to £16.43m (£11.68m).
The group had enjoyed the
benefit of a strong demand for
houses in East Anglia, said Mr
John Laurence, chairman.
All housebuilding subsid-

iaries had produced satisfac-

tory profits and to satisfy

demand additional sites to
maintain flnd increase ihs land

bank had been acquired.
In nlaring greater amrfiaais

on regional offices, the group
had acquired properties In
Chelmsford, Ipswich and Nor-
thampton, and was developing
nffiftpa at Chelmsford and Har-
low, Mr Laurence said, while
disposing of older industrial
developments.
Dencora has also acquired a

14 acre site at Ashford. Kent,
adjacent to the Channel Tun-
nel terminal. The first phase
will begin towards the mid of

the year on a forward funded
basis. In addition, planning
permission has been received
for 52,000 sq ft of industrial
apace at Braintree and for
90,000 sq ft of offices at South-
end.
Tax took £1.16m <£370,000)

and there was an extraordi-
nary profit of £286,000 (£39400
debit), being the net-surplus of
sale proceeds over book value
of certain investment proper-
ties.

Earnings worked through at
16Ap (62p). As usual, there is

no interim dividend.

London & Metropolitan PLC

Profits up by 40%
Interim statement

for the six months ended 30 June 1988 (unaudited)

Half year Half year Year

to 30/6/88 to 30/6/87 to 3T/12/87

Profits before Tax (£000) 4,040 2,861 9,063

Earnings per share (pence) 5-90 4-55 15-9

Ordinary Dividend (pence) 1-95 1-50 4-75

iTlie jlinJpi.il [Kofii anil krxi account fur ihc year 1987 i» an extract from ihc latest published
aiVfMint* “Jiich h-i'e been delivered lo the Regmlmr of Companies: the audit report for these

•ire cunts was unqualified).

*1 am pleased lo report u high level of successful activity across all our

business sectors. The highlights of the last six months have included the

pre-lolling of 80,000 sq ft at Centaurs Business Park, the securing of

our first European venture and selection of the County Hall Development

Group, which includes our Company, as purchasers of the County Hall

complex. The potential for the foreseeable future is most pleasing*-

Nonnun Ireland

Chairman

DANISH
INDUSTRY & EXPORTS

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

24th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact;

Roth Pfncombe

on 01-248-8000 ext 3428
or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
IIMOM1 •UIIN(S) NttKMHI

London & Mvtrojraliian PLC, 2 The Green, Richmond, Surrey TW9 IPL.
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First half rise to

£4m at London &
Metropolitan
By Paul Cheesoright. Property Correspondent

LONDON -& METROPOLITAN,
the property development

which came to the mar*
November 1986, yester-

day announced a 41 per cent

increase In pre-tax profits and
a 80 per cent increase in earn-

ings per share for the 1988 first

halt
Since its flotation, L & M has

rapidly extended the size and
scope of Us development pro-

gramme. This is reflected in

pre-tax profits of E&Ottn for the
six- months to June, against
£L86m in the 1987 first half
and £9j06m for the whole year.

Earnings per share, on capi-

tal enlarged by a rights issue a
year ago, were 5-9p, against
4.55p for the comparable
period.

Shareholders are to receive
an intwiw dividend of LSfip,

compared with L5p foe the pre-

vious first half and 4.75p for

the whole of 1987. The board
predicts a final dividend of
425jj, making a total of fL2p.

With the property market
buoyant. L & M has been aide
to lease and sell its business

parts space in the south-east

and has developed a steady
cosh flow from small office pro-

jects in Scotland.

The group draws in a larger

portion of its profits daring the

second half and analysts are

looking for full-year pre-tax

profits of £l0m upwards.
hi its own right, or in joint

ventures, L & M is involved in

developments totalling 2m aq ft

of space, which could have a
completed value of £90Gm.
With jnqjects.Uke the redevel-

opment of County Hall, Lon-
don - in which L & M has a
155 per cent stake - and an
extensive golf courses and resi-

dential project near Aix-en-
Provence. France, the group
has been seeking to ensure a
profits stream running into the
mid-1990s.
Two thirds of the projects in

which it is Involved nave been
forward funded at interest
rates fixed between 8 and 10
per cent. At the end of the first

half,. L & M had a net cash
position, but now its gearing is

about 13 per cent

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
ESTATES AND GENERAL
Investment has let its new
office building, Burnham
Bouse, in Gerrards Cross, on
completion. It provides 7,425. sq
ft of accommodation at more
than £16 per sq ft. Estates’
property in Great Peter Street,

London, SWl, acquired as an
investment in 1984, is to be
redeveloped following which
rents in excess of £35 per sq ft

are expected.

OSSORT ESTATES has
acquired Blade Construction
(Holdings) for more than £2m.
Manchester-based Blade is an
investment and construction
company with a portfolio of
seven office blocks and one
shopping precinct, which pro-
duce an income of £270,000.

TRIBBLE HARRIS U (US man-
agement. and design services
group): Interim dividend
unchanged at 1.6 cents for six

months to May 31 1988. Turn-
over 39.78m CflMm) and pre-

tax loss 61.65m ($623,000 profit).

Tax credit of 3815,000 (*274,000

debit) and extraordinary debit

3587,000 (nil! Loss per share
5uS6 cents (2.79 cents earnings).

YEARLINGS: The interest rate
for this week's issue of local

authority ‘bonds is 12% per
cent, .down A of a percentage
point from a month ago, ami
compares with 10& per cent a
year ago. The bonds are issued
at par and are redeemable oh
October 4 1989. A full list- of
issues will be published in
tomorrow’s edition.

ARROWSW LIMITED
TRADE FINANCIERS

Arrows limited can pirwrfA* frarilng ftirutc firtr ypnr

oqn^xai^ WTiraOOT fiie nee4far tangible {security. -

Wte are prepared to oflec sr^portto successful _

a>mpanies& this \
signlftcanreofastrongbalanre sheetand because^we
recognise the significance ofprofit and the adverse
effects thatexpansion can haveon ca^flow.

FINANCE
YOUR FUTURE
WithArrows Limited, youcanbecome thecompany
ofthe year. Arrows Limited providedieliquidityyou
need at rates compaiaMe (and often better) than the
dealing banks, and remember,NO TANGIBLE
SECURITY.We can achieve this ranarkablepositkHi
because we are in the front line of the finanadal
market place. Ifyour turnover is in excess ofone
miDJon poands and you wish to fund a more rapid
growth then give your company toe opportunity of
tile financial tojectaon it needs by contacting the
business developmentofikeah

-ARROWS LIMITED-
Pleaie aend me furthertnfbnaaaon
kme
Title ...

Company.

a AnowsuumDFiaMtaMtomMat Dnriraa&aad
TlcMwot 0S1441 2500. ‘WetflBOn.J :0tU

:WA14j
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Orders strong as
advances to £6m
By Vanessa Houlder

SENIOR ENGINEERING
Group yesterday

1

announced a
52 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £&lm (£4m) for the
first six months of 1988. Turn-
over increased by 47 per cent
to £93Jm (63-5to).

The period, saw a "funda-
mental restructuring" of its
mining equipment manufactur-
ing operation with, the closure
of its Sheffield plant Hie costs
associated with the reorganisa-
tion resulted in an extraordi-
nary charge of EL29m.
Some mim was spent on

anqiilcWnnc in the. first, half,
.

which included.Moducel, Dur-
ham Tube and Foster Wheeler
Power Products. The company
continues to look for acquisi-
tions, parHf»nTarTy in the hesrt

treatment, construction, and
engineering ... products
operations. Gearing stands at
35 per cent
Professor Roland Smith,

chairman said he was confi-
dent that the progress made in
tho first half would continue
through the year. The build up
in the order book

:
of the con-

tracting companies was very-
encouraging, and if the current
level of activity in thp interna-

tional economy was main-
tained, -the company would
look forward to the future with
confidence.

The performances of the,
mining equipment and heat
treatment divisions were
described as satisfactory. Ther-
mal AwgTTiAprfpg a much
improved first half in -the UK.
Considerable management
time was spent on the acquisi-
tion of Foster Wheeler Power
Products, which is now being
absorbed into the group. Ther-
mal engineering bad a satisfac-

tory first half in the US and
the order level was buddingup
to indicate a very -good trading
position far 1989, the company
said,

’

Construction services bad a
successful start to the year
with a substantial Ipct****** in
its order book. Engineering
products had an excellent first

tube ^crmpardes^ and^fclte Mgh
level of activity is expected to
f*nntrnrH> through the rHDain-
der of the year.

Earnings per share increased
by U per cent to 246p (248p).

Senior
midway
An interim dividend of ip up
10 per cent, was rferfanut

• COMMENT
Senior has a lower profile than
many in its sector, and *frfa

strong set of results suggests
to some analysts that the com-
pany has been unfairly over-
looked. Through rationalisa-
tion and a -series of low-key
acquisitions Soninr haa sharp-
ened its structure, cut costs
and broadened its customer
base over the past few years.
The reorganisation of the min-
ing equipment business, for
example, should cut costs by
Elm next year. After this the
reshaping of the company
appears complete, although
farther acquisitions, focused
on existing divisions in both
the UK and Continental
Europe are on the cards. Imme-
diate prospects look good with
benefits to come from recent
acquisitions and a strong order
book ~ up 60 per cent on the
start of the year. Analysts
expect pre-tax profits fix* the
full year of about £l3.5m,
which puts the shares down Ip
to 59p, on a multiple of 9. With
a yield of 6 per cent, the shares
are fair value

H Young leaps 63% and
expects further growth
A 63 FEB cent increase in
pre-tax profits from ci-aim to
£2.3m was announced by H
Young Holdings, distribution
and financial services com-
pany, for the year to July 30.

Turnover was 20 per cent
ahead at £22.22m compared
with £18.52m.

The dividend for the year is

lifted by 04p to 4.4p, with a
final of 3p (2.6p) proposed.

Directors said they would
continue to examine further
acquisitions and also look for

additional product lines for
existing businesses. They
expect further increased effi-

ciency and profits in 19^9.
Interest charges rose to

S2G2JM0 (£192,000). After tax Of
£763400 (£544,000) and minori-
ties of £4.000 (£39,000) earnings
worked through at 154p (ii4p)
per share. There was an
extraordinary debit of £652400
(£579,000) in respect of further
losses from the disposal of Luc
Lacecre et Fils, plus settlement
of litigation, less the net profit
after property disposals:

Pennant losses increase
IN THE first half of 1988, losses

of Penpant Group, Norfolk-
based^ leisure / -concern,
increased from £389,163 to
£5Sf$28. Turnover rose 45 per
cent to £Ll&n.
.The loss was struck this time

after a £71,000 extraordinary
charge for the costs of the com-
pany’s introduction, to the
Third Mhrket, in ApriL

a fall half year fix: the*’ coach
fleet. At the half year, Pennant
has borne almost the!- full
year's maintenance costs on its

fleet of hire cruisers anflihnH.

day centres with -only. June,
producing any real lucerne.
The company intends to con-

tinue to expand within the lei-

sure industry by acquisition
and, also to sell off less profits.

,l The iricafeSBed"

mainly dneto tfce adtfitianctf- 'any -land which tt^cacomake:

Bluebird Toys
rises to £0.15m
at six months
Bluebird Toys. USM-quoted toy
designer and manufacturer,
revealed pre-tax profits of.

£151400 in the seasonally unfa-
vourable first half of 1988.

The outcome, achieved on
turnover of £7.48m (£3.93m).
compared with profits of
£134400 in the same period last

year and £2A9zn for the full

year to end-December. -

The sharp increase In turn-
over was partly explained by a
full six months contribution
from Peter Pan Playthings,
acquired in June 1987, and
three months-from Merit Toys,
purchased in April of this year.

Neither acquisition ™da any
contribution to profits.

Mr Torquil Norman, chair-
man, said that conditions in
the toy market during the
early months of the year had
generally been quiet and this

made the future more than
usually difficult to predict.
Once .again, the run up to
Christinas was critical.

Tax for' the half year
accounted far £54400 (£47400)
and ahrwfrigs per lOp share
worked through at I41p
(L45p).

Casket considers
action over accounts
discrepancies
By. Clay Harris

CASKET, Manchester-based
textiles and clothing company,
said yesterday it was consider-
ing legal action against former
directors and advisers of King-
sley & Forester Group, the
toys, hardware and clothing
concern it bought late last
year.
This fallowed the discovery.

Casket said, "that serious dis-
crepancies existed In the man ,

agement accounts of certain
Kingsley & Forester companies
and, in the opinion of the
board, in the published
accounts of Kingsley & For-
ester Group for previous

Casket
Share price relative to the

FT-A
100

In his statement yesterday.
Lord Barnett, Casket chair-
man, said that after the acqui-
sition, "it also became obvious
that standards of management
information and financial and
management controls were
unsatisfactory."
Mr Vy Menton. Casket chief

executive, said the problems
appear to have been bmited to
companies within Kingsley &
Forester, and not in its later
acquisitions.

As a result. Casket's pre-tax
profits of £3.44m ter the year to
June 30, also announced yes-

terday, were depressed by dose
to Elm. Casket also restated
the merger-accounted results
from the previous year; at
«Aam, they are £L2m lower
than reported in the interim
statement
The adlustments included a

£789,000 restatement of stock
valuations, a £330,000 increase
in the reported cost of sales
and other operating costs, and
the hrc.lusion of a subsidiary’s

£80400 trading loss which had
formerly been treated as an
extraordinary item.
Excluding Kingsley & For-

ester, Casket's own results
were slightly down on the pre-
vious year, Mr Menon said.
Among the brighter areas was

Sep 87 Jan

Comfy QuOts, duvet and soft

furnishings maker, which
entered the group with the

Mr Max Moryoussef of
Comfy Quilts is the only for-

mer Kingsley & Forester direc-

tor who is still on the Casket
board. Mr Arnold Forester,
who was to have been joint

managing director of the
j, has left the company as
Mr John Houlton, the for-

mer finance director of King-
sley & Forester Group.
Lord Barnett said the steps

required to improve financial

and management controls had
been implemented, and that
"decisions have been taken to
eliminate certain areas of trad-

ing which have for some time
been unprofitable.”
Mr Meuon said Casket

planned, for example, to aban-
don the bottom end of the
household textiles market,

Turnover rose to £954m
(£934m). Closure costs led to
an extraordinary debit of
£383,000 (Ufl).

Earnings per share of 64p
compared with the restated
5.ip figure for 1986-87 and 7.75p

before that adjustment A final

dividend of i.sp raises the total

to 3p (24p).

Crossroads lifts Lysander
PRE-TAX profits jumped to
£247,341 at USttquoted Lysan-
der Petroleum in the year to
March thankg to Crossroads
OH, acquired last November.
The result compared . with
£51,650 previoudy. Turnover
rose from£671449 to £957,734-

After tax of £143474 (£51,090)
earnings per 5p share were

or 048p (aS) folly

Mr Roy Williams, chairman.

said Crossroads had mada pre-

tax profits of $795,381 for the
period, against warranted prof-

its of not less than $750,000 at

the time of acquisition.

Two new partnerships are
planned for the latter half of
the year, funds raised would be
invested in Louisiana, where
exploration and development
efforts are being concentrated,
and in some existing partner-
ships.

SHARE STAKES
CHANGES in share stakes
announced recently inducted:

Adscene Group - Directors*

share stakes. Trustees of Lam-
bert Children’s Settlement
have acquired 10,000 shares
(0467 per cent) at 135p each.
The total holding is now 142m
ordinary (1226 per cent).

Amec - Mr Maferfliw Havre haa
increased his ' notifiable Inter-

est to 4.21m ordinary (647 pm*
cent) through share purchases
firic month.
Archimedes Investment: - Gart-

more Extra Income Fund has
disposed of 95,000 income
shares (74 per cent) registered

under the name of Midland
Bank Trust The fund now has
no interest in the income

Armonr Trust - Grand Cen-
tral Investment has acquired a

further 280,000 shares and is

'now Interested ln.L9&n ordi-

nary 9 per cent).

Benson Crisps --Mr W G
Bryant, director, has sold
30,000 ordinary aT88p. He now
owns 492,152 shares (64 per
cent).

Blenheim Exhibitions —
WGTC holds 750,000 ordinary
(5.8 per cent) on behalf of
Allied Dunbar Assurance.
Clydesdale Investment Rust
- London and Manchester
Assurance holds 750400 ordi-

nary (54 per cent).

Cundell Group - British Coal
Staff Superannuation Scheme
and Mineworkers’ Pension
Scheme have purchased a fur-

ther 100400 ordinary and now
hcOd 5 per cent
Fulcrum Investment Trrat -

Exmoor Dual Investment Trust
hasIncreased its holding by a
further.L25m capital shares to
7.79 per cent
Grampian TV - George Craig
and Son recently sold 200,000
‘A’ ordinary, which takes their
holding below 5 per cent
TTaHral Bar - Pramton Co has
acquired 160400 ordinary and
now holds 1.4m (7495 per cent).

Htckfng Pentecost - Earley
Enterprises has disposed of
500400 shares and no longer
has a declarable interest

Normans Group - IEP Securi-
ties, part of Industrial Equity
(Pacific) holds 4J4m ordinary
(7.15 per cent). Discretionary-
truste in which M H Swan, a
director, bps a benifldal inter-

est, have disposed of 120400 at
60p. These transactions are

cum script and accordingly the
IEP holding stands at 4.66m.
IBM - Scottish Amicable
Investment Managers hold a

. total of 8.76m ordinary shares
(642 per cent).

Leannonth Burchett - Mr J B
Connelly has disposed of 50,000
-ordinary, reducing bis holding
to L45m (1L9 per cent).

London United Investments -
Govett Strategic- Investment
Trust has purchased a further

145m shares, raising its hold-
ing to 4.05m (647 per coat).

Murray Ventures - following
the purchase of 820400 shares.

Equitable life Assurance Soci-

ety and its associate University
Life Assurance Society have an
interest in 4m ordinary (1941
per centX
New Guernsey Securities - W
R Stuttaford is interested in

105400 ordinary (545 per cent).

Verson International - Ser-
von International has pur-
chased 50,000 ordinary at 24p,
taking its holding to 9m (12 per
cent).

West Kent Water Company -
Associated Insurance Pension
Fund has acquired 17,500 34
per cent consolidated ordinary
stock and now holds 64,467 vot-
ing shares (294 per cent).

Wales City of London Proper-
ties - the company has pur-
chased 500,000 of its ordinary
shares in the market at 1644p.
Wholesale Fittings - Thom-
son T-Line now holds 1.16m
ordinary (847 per cent).

Wolseley - Prudential Corp
has disposed of 771432 ordi-

nary shares and now holds
1?J12m (549 per cent).

ASH & LACY
Interim Results

up by 48%

btiildxiig; products.

Ash. & Lacy pic

Smethwick, Warley, West Midlands

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
' The Financial Tones proposes to publish this survey on:

MONDAY 3RD OCTOBER

For a foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact

NIGEL BICKNELL
on 01-248 8000 ext 3447

or write to him at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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LEGAL NOTICES

No : 00465* of 1888M THE MGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DtVMON

M THE MATTER OFMUUG LIMITED

AND

« THE MATTER OP THE COUPAMES ACT 1885

NOTICE IS HEREBY CHVEM that PeMon mm on Ml Annual tflBS praMnHd to Hv
Majesty's High Caul ol Junto tar to of (i) ma reduction of to capM «
to lawn nut Company tram wiwnmi to £20000 and (2) to eancoUlon of to
atWB PraaMura AocooM of Baa iIswimh Company.

AND NOTICE B FUKTHBI GWBM tot to odd PWMea to tlroeiad to bo hoard baton to
Honounto Mr Jutotoa HoAnam at a* Royal Cm* pi Justice, SWnd. London WC2A
2LLm Monday to Wh day al October WOO.

AMY Creator orWnttutor at to bom Company desiring to appose to mabtaa el on
Outer far to coaOnaadon of to sold reduction ttf capital ant to cancaNatkm a! Snai*

Preatiam Account Mould appear at to time at to hearing In poown or Coonaol tar

ttitf purpoop.

A eopy « to oato PMWon «M Im luniimad to any oudi ponon raquiilno t

to uadai^wanUenod Sottoora oo jpymant olto roflulaMd ehom» tar to

Dated Mb 2to day of Saptentor Ha
BiOdMatCto
Civ Wall Home
70-03 ChlovoO Street'

Louden BC1YJTJ

flat emr/CaB

SoHctwa tor to aMwwnamad Company.

itay

HALF YEAR

Pre-tax profit up 62%

Interim dividend per share up 59%

Half year to

31st July 1988

Half year to

31st July 1987

Profit before tax

Interim Dividend per share

£1,059,000

1.75p

£654.000

l.lOp

Extracts from a statement by the Chairman. Rudolph W.

Goldsmith:

The MIL Group has been built on the successful

identification and exploitation of specialist areas of

research worldwide. Consistent and substantial growth of

forward bookings, monlh-by-montb. has justified Mil's

confidence that its expert knowledge in specialised fields

has created better services and commands client loyalty.

Acquisition opportunities are being researched in the UK,

USA and West Germany.

A copy of our Interim Statement may be obtained from The Secretary, MIL

Research Group pic, 1 & 2 Berners Street, London W1P 3AG.

/IIS
11/

MIL Research Group pic
INTERNATIONALMARKETRESEARCHERS

This advennanatt is issued In compBancewith the requirementsofThe International Slock Exchange of the United
Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited (“The Slock Exchange''). It does not constitute an offer of, or

invitation to subscribe for or purchase, any shares of Colonnade Development Capital PLC.

COLONNADE
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL

PLC
(Incorporated in England and Wales under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981—Registered number 1788327)

- Placing
by

James Capel & Co.

of

1,000,000 Ordinary Shares of £1 each at 138p per share

Authorised

£7400400

Share Capital
following listing

in Ordinary Shares of £1 each

Issued and now being
issued fully paid

£5,054,095

Colonnade Development CapitalPLCisan investment company which specialises in the provision ofdevelopment
ra|wtfll for businesses.

Appficatkm has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the above shares, both issued and now
bring issued, to be admitted to the Official List and for dealings to commence on Monday, 3rd October, 1988.

Copies ofthe Listing Particulars relating to Colonnade Development Capital PLC are available in the Extd Statistical

Service and axe obtainable for collection during normal business hours (Saturdays and public holidays excepted)
up to and including 30th September, 1988 from the Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange,
46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2 and up to and including 12th October, 1988 from:

Colonnade Development Capital PLC,
Xing’s House,

36-37 King Street,

London EC2V 8BE

James Capel & Co.,
Corporate Finance,

6 Devonshire Square,
London EC2M 4LB

28(b September, J98S

This adootuonaa is baud at compliance with the requirements ofthe Council of The International StockExchangeofthe Lasted
Kingdomand the JRrtubtt ofIrelandImated (“The Stock Exchange"). U does noteonstitau an offer or amiuuuu to thepublic to

subscribefor orpurchase any shares.

The GnmdtpfThe Slock Exchange fuuadrnbUdio the Official Cist tiu new ordinary shares ofSp each andthe non doss ofatmul/Uae
amoertibU redeemable preference shares ef5p each of WaoerUj Comma. Public Limited Company ("the Company") to be issued in

amneethm adlh du rtsxronacndcd offerfir the entire issued short capita! a/Ronald Mcrtm GroomsPLC
Dealings in thenew ordinary and amnertible preference shares loill commence on 23th September, 1988.

WaverieyCameron Public Limited Company
(incorporated in Scotland, Registered No. 3520)

Admission to Listing
of

Up to 24,663,913new ordinaryshares of5p each and up to 10,642^274

nmrcnmolafree convertibleredeemable preference shares of

5p each incoxmeethmwith the recommended offer

forthe whole ofthe issued share capital of

RONALDMARTINGROOMEPLC

Detailsofthenewordinary sharesof5p each and thenewcumulativeronvertibleredeeniabtepKArencesharesofSpeacli
in the Company will be available in the service of Ex id Financial Limited from 28th September, 1988. Copies of (he
Abridged Listing Particulars relating to the Company ore available during normal business hours on 29th and
30th Septembei; 1988 at the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchans

~

London EC2and foraperiod of14days a uring normal bnames* hourson an;

Stock Exchange; 46-50 Finsbury Square.
iy weekday (public holidays excarpred)from

:

WaverieyCameron Public Limited Company
23 Blair Street

Edinburgh EHl 1QZ

Ronald Martin Gioome PLC
Units 3-4 Hazlehuzst Road

Worstey ManchesterM28 4SX

Noble Grossart Limited

48Queen Street

Edinburgh EH2 3NR

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
10 LowerThames Street

London EC3R6AE -

Dated 28th September 1988

Bell Lawrie Limited
Erskine House
68 Queen Street

Edinburgh EH2 4AE
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Do Accra _ 5099 ftft 394 lift 42359
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Amer5gecSI1S SV 57JJ 573S 6132 -082 7.45[•014 4.7

•01m so
0.6

5V14835 48.41 5150!

-*W!> Confederation Fuads Mngt Ltd 0200V« ssB&,rr»flsp»»A»ww
H 14b Incrae ( 2355 24.00 25 53
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Prarawsiana.— 12304 23.71 2522
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Canadian Exempt. . 3 4405 50.02* 5156
trace* Exempt. . ! 4055 4154*4251
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Consistent Unit Tst MHfit Co Ltd 0200)
nECZR

Oxtsmeet UT

<006
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1-5
1-0M 3.6

JoJOJopaafi General.. 5V !4700 29700 317 70 -040k.
Z. For East& Gen.... 5V LibK U65D 125 00 M170U5Z
fi European .. _..5V 23280 23280 249 00 -0JDM.23
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I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
Sep. 1455/1464 +25
Dec. 1461/1470 +19

FTSE 100
Sep. 1804/1814 +31
Dec. 1812/1822 +24

WALL STREET
Oct. 2081/2093 -6

Dec. 2086/2098 -6

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous close at 9pm

CROSSWORD
No. 6.745 Set by FRESCA

ACROSS
1 Propensity for song shown

by writer t8>

5 Nocturnal animal plague (6)

9 One's put in shade: it's so
annoying! <8)

10 Mingles quietly with crowds
and checks 16)

12 "The — who praises, with
enthusiastic tone...’ (Gil-
bert) (5)

13 Like sailors at a party in

nude frolic? (9)

14 Famous voyager’s dog? (6>

16 Guide's glib talk on nitrogen
(”)

19 Exhibition of princess's free-

dom of movement i7)

21 Cat drops tail and pursue
retiring rodents (6>

23 Reserved by listener:

ancient vessel in familiar
sea 19)

25 Headwear for motorists
written about in science fic-

tion (51

26 S is at home with spouse (6)

27 Fatigue or plain anger? tS)

26 Tentative efforts could be
easy though subject of scret
police interference (6)

29 Freebooters sailing ship
over shifting sand (8)

DOWN
1 Joke said in French by

scholar n5)

2 Curiosity about one’s lack of
silence (9)

3 Male craft centre (5)

4 Special arrangement made
for uncle to bat (7)

6 Fit to be up, and deserving a
song (9)

7 Arab in win, the first of
many (5)

8 Living leader in need of

piano (8)

11 Fish to find fault with? <4>

15 Courtesy shown by every-
body during bridge (9)

17 Teaching auctioned off? (9)

18 She gets upset when cutting

a joint that’s sticky (8)

20 Countryman, short of a
pound, makes a carrying
frame (i)

21 Body of lawyer buried in
grotto by right <71

22 In pursuit of Sunday’s des-

sert? (6)

24 Swindles: Minehead strikes

out! (5)

25 Nail that's bound to be
pointless? <5)
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GUIDE TO UNIT TRUST PRICING

The data Included under the Authorised section of the FT Unit Trust Inforuiailoa tuget is
beh^niw|dra^lnimw the senln to readem ant lo conform with new tegblauOT.

Thee represent the marktUAgj admlnlsiiatlve aM other costs whkh Ian to be paMlw new
purchasers. ni«e charges art included In (lie price when the customer bios units.
OFFER PRUDE
The mice al which miles roar be bougU-
UD PRICE

IaStoSl^rS
f'”a,b'”“-

The mavimum spread between the offer and bid prices isdtUmiMd bya formula laid down
by ihe gonmnent. In practiee, unit trust managers quote a much narrower spread. As a
result, the bid price Is often sol well above the minimum perm Ksibte price which Is ailed the
cancdriLtpn price in the table. However the bid price might be moved u the cancellation

time
" c,nu,nsuUKei in which there Is a large excess of sellers of units over burn.

The time shown alongside the tad manager’s name Is the time at vhleh the atilt trusts' dally
dealing prices are normally set unless another time is Indicated by ilw symbol alongside the
LndMduat unit tnor name. The symbols are as follows:*- 0001 to 1100 ho

*

WSTOWcWlcWfi
01 W i7°° h“ ra: * " 1701 to

The letter H denotes that prices are set on a historic basis. -This means that, unless there hap
been an Intervening portfolio revaluation, investorscan normally buyand sell units today at
tne pries appearing In the newspaper which hue been set on the basis of yesterday's asset
value.

FORWARD PHfONC
nw letter F denotes that prlus are set on a forward basis so Dan Investorscan beghm no
definite price In advance of the purchase orsale beingcarriedout. The prices appearing to the
newspaper show the prices at whkh deals were carried oat yesterday.
Other explanatory notes are contained In the test column of the FT UnitTrust Information
P*9es.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Trade figures boost pound
STERLING ROSE sharply in
currency markets yesterday,
alter better than expected
trade figures for August. The
current account shortfall of
£l.3Ibn - although the second
worst on record - was still a
considerable improvement on
July's record £2.15bn deficit

The figures were released at
the same time as a statement
by Mr Nigel Lawson. UK Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, which
stressed that the tightening of

monetary conditions over the
last few months would take
time to show a beneficial

effect, as measured by regular
monthly data.

Nevertheless, investors
breathed a sigh of relief, since

the August figures were not
only an improvement over
July, but were also better than
most forecasters had projected.

Sterling opened the day on a
slightly firmer note, as traders

moved to cover short positions.

This proved to be a wise move,
as sterling quickly pushed
through key resistance against

the D-Mark at DM3.1500 to fin-

ish at DM3.1550, up from
DM3.1375 on Monday. Against
the dollar, sterling moved up
to $1.6785 from $1.6670, and was
also higher against the yen at

Y225.75 from Y224.50. Else-
where it finished at SFr2-6700
from SFT2.6575 and FFr10.7350

compared with FFr10.6825.

However.some dealers are a

£ IN NEW YORK

little more cautious, stressing

that one set of figures Is insuf-

ficient to establish a trend. But
the short-term view prevailed,

and the pound's exchange rate

index moved up to 75.6 at the

close, compared with 75.4 at

the opening, and 75.2 at Mon-
day's close.

The dollar finished slightly

down from overnight levels.

Monday's intervention by cen-

tral banks deterred any
attempt to push through the

DM1.8900 level, and investors

were more inclined to test the

dollar’s downside potential

However,there was never a
successful attempt to test sup-

port at DM1.8780, and the dol-

lar closed at DML8790, down
from DM1.8830 on Monday.
Against the yen it slipped to

Y134.45 from Y13465, and fin-

ished elsewhere at SFrl.5905
from SFrl-5935 and FFr6.3950

compared with FFr6.4075. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar's exchange rate index
fell from 100.0 to 99.7.

The overall view on the dol-

lar suggests that central banks

are likely to respond to any
sharp fluctuations, and keep
the IIS unit within its recent
trading range. Investor confi-

dence has been compromised
by a central bank desire to

hold the dollar steady. Govern-

ing factors include the proxim-
ity of US presidential elections

and the absence of major eco-

nomic data- Friday sees the
release of leading economic
indicators and new home sales

for August but these are the

rally statistics due for release

until October 7, when US
employment data for Septem-
ber are published.

Trading within the EMS was
relatively subdued. While
investors showed concern
about the recent weakness of
the French franc, fears of an
early realignment of EMS pari-
ties tended to dissipate. Deal-
ers suggested that as long as
the dollar remains steady
against the D-Mark, there is

unlikely to be any renewed
pressure on the weaker mem-
bers of the EMS.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Payments news lifts prices
STERLING INTEREST rate

contracts rose on Ltffe yester-

day, in reaction to the UK
trade figures for August A vis-

ible trade deficit of £L8bn, and
a current account shortfall of

£L3bn. was greeted with relief,

but traders suggested the reac-

tion in the market was proba-

bly exaggerated.

It was suggested that the def-

FFE LOME SLT RTTUKZS OTTOS

Idt may have passed its worst
point, but remains unaccepta-
bly high. A fall of 9 pSfo UK
imports was welcomed, but
only offset an exceptionally
high import figure is July,
according to dealers.

December three-month ster-

ling deposits opened at 88.01,

and feu to a low of 87.80 before
the trade figures. The contract

UFFE US TVQUOIY BOM FVTUKCS OTTOS

theajumped to a hi^i of 8&26,

and closed at 88^4, compared
with 87.95 on Monday.
A level of around 88-35 is

seen as apossible target, based
on. chart resistance points, but
this will be pointing to a cut in

bank base rates, at a time
when the UK has Just recorded
its second worst current
account deficit in history.
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MONEY MARKETS

Further fall in rates
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0100 ui SepL27] 3 moths US dollan

Md 81 offer 84

US Dollars

Md 84 offer Bfi

THE DOWNWARD trend in
interest rates continued on the
London money market yester-

day, following a smaller than
expected UK trade deficit in
August

Relief in the market at the
size of the deficit was indicated

in the foil in three-month inter-

bank to L2-12
7
/a p.C. from 12 ft-12

p.c.

Dealers suggested that the
current level of 12 p.c. base
rates is likely to hold in the

UK dMftaB bask test Imfloo rata

12 par cant

trim Aligns! 25 A 28

short term. There seems to he
little prospect of an early cut
in rates, but also no immediate
fear of a rise to 13 p.c.

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, speaking in

West Berlin, said it would be
wrong to place too much
weight on one month’s trade
figures. He added that there
had been an appropriate reac-

tion to the tightening of credit

policy over the summer, hut
this would take some time to
have an effect.

The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
shortage of £200m, but revised

this to £l00m at noon, and to a
flat position in the afternoon.
The authorities did not oper-

ate in the market.
A take-up of Treasury bills

and repayment of late assis-
tance drained £64m, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £l90m. These factors

were offset by a Dali in the note
circulation adding £65m to
liquidity.

In New York the Federal
Reserve added SIJibn to the
banking system, via customer
repurchase agreements, when
Federal funds were standing at
8 V* p.c. This was above the 8%
p.c. level, which the market
believes to be the Feds target,

and was aimed at offsetting
high, and rising Treasury bal-

ances at the Fed, which are
draining reserves from the
banking system.

In Frankfurt call money was
unchanged at 4.75 p.c., but
credit conditions are expected
to tighten today, as about
DMfibn drains from the money
market because of pension pay-

ments. This money 1s expected
to flow back into the market
within two days.

Liquidity has also been
reduced by tax payments this

month, and by Bundesbank
intervention to support the
D-Mark, but this has been off-

set by the supply of funds from
state-owned banks, via the
Bundesbank.
In Brussels the Belgian

National Bank cut the interest

rate on three-month Treasury
certificates by 0.10 p.c. to 7.35

p.c. The two-month rate was
reduced by 0.05 p.c. to 7.20 p.o,

but the one-month rate was
unchanged at 735 p.c.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Compagnie
Financiere Sucres at

Denrees is pleased
to announce that its

subsidiary Merkurla
Sucden, leading

force in the
commodities trade,
is taking steps to

strengthen and
develop its presence

in the coffee and
fertilizer markets.

An association is

being set wfth the
Almukafa Group,
which operates in

several areas
particually in the
Middle East

Mr. Serge Varsano,
Group Chairman,
states: “We are
particularly glad

about this joining of
forces and are
confident that,

together, we shall
swiftly reach the

levels of success in
the coffee and

fertilizers that we
already enjoy in
sugar, cocoa and
rice. We shall also
look forward to
working with our

friend Monte Kaiaji

of Almukafa. His
contribution wilt, I

am sure, be a Major
factor leading to this

success”.
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Pleasant surprise from trade figures FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

THE AUGUST trade figures
caught some Loudon market-
makers ou the wrong foot yes-
terday, and a. somewhat techni-
cal rally sent equities soaring
above the FT-SE Index 1800
hurdle for the first time since
August 24. The investment
institutions were slow to fol-

low, however, and prices closed
well below their best levels.
The August deficit of £L3ba

on current account, and £L8bn
on visible trade, was lower
than most.City predictions and
prompted a rapid tumround in
the equity sector. The about
turn was all the more dramatic
because two leading market-
makers, alarmed to hear that ;

Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK
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Chancellor of the Excbequerj
planned a statement on the
trade figures, marked -stocks
down sharply in early trading,
sending-the FT-SE Index down,
by 13 points In front of the
announcement They sold out
of consumer stocks which are
nhpiranly wiltwiiihl* tw Inter-

est rate worries.

However, these positions
were rapidly reversed as the
trade Statistics, together with a
calming statement from Mr
Lawson, sent marketmakers
scrambling to buy back the
stock sold earlier. After a brief
pause,the advance was
resumed and with some buying
from the institutions, the
FT-SE was a net 20 points up
before the pace slackened and
profit-takers moved in.

At the close, the FT-SE Index
was 1SL3 points up at 1808. Seaq
turnover at 46L5m, taking In
both retail and inter-market-
maker business, compared
with 299.6m on Monday.
As the dust died down,

equity market analysts were

cautious in their assessment of
the trade deficit, which
remains the second largest
monthly figure on record.
While the improvement in the
August figures may support
hopes that domestic interest
rates have peaked, “the institu-

tions will sfiH have to be con-
vinced on this point”, accord-
ing to Robert Fleming
Securities.

Some lifting of interest rate
tensions was reflected in selec-
tive buying of consumer
stocks. Bass, regarded by ana-
lysts as the brewer most
dearly identified with the for-

tunes of domestic interest rates
and consumer trends,
advanced smartly. But retail

stores were restrained when
concerns over competition
were borne out by disappoint-

ing interim figures from Next.
Firmness in the pound dis-

couraged major international

stocks where Glaxo slipped
back as profits were taken
after last week's gain in the
share price.

The market’s concern with
the trade figures did not
entirely overshadow the take-
over speculation which has fea-

tured equities in recent ses-

sions. Improvement among life

assurance stocks was led by
Sun T.ife pTipad of tomorrow's
shareholder vote on the pro-

posed link-up with DAP Of
France.
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Sell off
on Next
interim
Retailing group Next were one
of the day’s handful of poor
performers with the shares
plunging 17 to I82p in the wake
of acutely disappointing
interim figures. Turnover in
Next expanded rapidly with'
numerous sizeable lamps- of
stock sold throughout the day.

Half-time profits came out at
£305m, op 25 pa- cent oh last

times £30Jhn, and were hit by
sharply increased capital
spending, higher interest
charges and exceptionally by a
£&2m provision against a con-
vertible loan stock redemption.

‘There was little or no evi-

dence of any support for the /

shares after the figures came
out” said one trader. Analysts
were busy cutting their full-

year forecasts with most going
well below the £iOQm pre-tax
figure.

Lonrho busy again
J/hitIm shares went through

the system in sizeable numbers
again — volume totalled 85m
- but most of the deals were
at declining prices and the
dose was 8 lower at 337p. The

.

speculation aroused by the
presence of a pedatory inves-

tor,. which. In -turn has

.

prompted the possibility of a
management buy-out and asset

sales', 'was more muted. But
marketmakers still detected
evidence of a -sizeable buyer,
despite the return to more-
orderiy trading.

The interdealer broker CDS)

FIVA AH-Shara Index Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (miSon)

500
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raim tts estimate ofLex awmwi
profits by £5m to £73m. The
increase is attributed

,
entirely

to the automotive badnesses
led by Volvo Concessionaires,
the sole licensed Importer of
Votvos Into the UK.
They also think Schweber in

the US is becoming an increas-
ingly valuable asset, placing it

on a wfaimnm valuation of
£20(tan, and conclude a strong
recommendation with: “The
market is far too concerned
about' the outlook' for UK
motor industry and the stock is

heavily undervalued”. At yes-

terday’s dose. Lex . was 3
higher at 368p.

Sun supporters
. Sun life remained the focus
of attention in the life sector.

The shares quirted 28 to 1023p
after it was announced that
Transatlantic Holding had
lifted its stake in Sun life to

28.42 per cent.

A fresh boat of buying inter-

est yesterday was thought by
deafers to have represented the
Transatlantic camp buying
even more stock and taking
their stake to around-29.5 per
cent. It was . thought that
-Transatlantic was aiming at
maintaining thair hnMfag in

ewt:;ef-4Jha«holders
aPprovtogSun flftfsjptppQBig
rights. .-issue, and.- share .swaptransactions and eventually

some 2m shares were crossed,

passing to one source. It was
questionable whether the stock
went to the Mr Asher Edahnan,
the US corporate raider who
currently holds 4.75 per cent of
Lonrho.

'

Lex UK hopes
Lex Service shares have

.

encountered sticky going since

piercing the 400p barrier, m
celebration of last month’s
approval of its plans to pene-

trate the US car retailing mar-

ket Worries about prospects

for the UK motor industry next

year have more recently taken

a toll, causing Lex to react

quite sharply, to around 355p.

But over the past two sessions

signs have emerged that the

shares are beginning to stage a
revival. , * .

Kleinwort Grieveson is

largely responsible for promo-
ting the renewed Inlying Inter-

est The research team of Fran-

cis Brook mid Gavin Launder
has assessed the recordUK car

sales in August and decided to"

wjflt/ OAPofRrance. The egm,
to approve- the two deals Is

scheduled for tomorrow.

Japanese Gas
British Gas attracted a much

higher than usual turnover of
Tim shares with two securities

houses, Kleinwort Grieveson
and Phillips and Drew said to

have.been : keen supporters iit

the stock.

• The listing of British Gas
shares on the Tokyo stock
exchange is scheduled for
tomorrow. Gas shares, under
pressure in the past few weeks
and near to their lowest levels

this year, moved up strongly

and closed a net 4 higher at
170Vip.
The oil and gas sector, apart

from British Gas, moved errat-

ically as crude ail prices fell

below the $13 a barrel mark
imlfl speculation that Saudi
Arabia is nffarlng further dis-

counts to its customers. -

Turnover in BP, depressed
over the last few weeks, picked
up following a “buy” recom-
mendation issued by the oil

research team at BZW. The old

settled firmer at 248p on turn-

over of 2.3m while the new
hardened to 147p on turnover
of 3.4m.

BZW says BP “offers a safe

prospective yield of 7.3 per
pent, even higher than that on
three of the four clearing
banks".
“We believe that it is now

set .to move bad: towards the
yield parity with Shell seen at
the start of thisyear, reversing
much of the 8 per cent under-
performance against the FT All
Share since news- of the MMC
inquiryinto the KIO stake. 'Die
JmTnlnwnt ftf

the raromrnandatinns could be
the trigger for this' to occur”. *

The BZW team re-iterated its

stance that the Secretary of

State’s recommendations “axe
highly unlikely to lead to a dis-

orderly dumping of stock.”

Ultramar, however, settled 4
UP at 2S9p and the “new" 5 up
at 39 Vip, with the market
beginning to reflect specula-

tion that farther stake-building
- perhaps other than by Sir

Ron Brierley who controls a
14J. per cent stake - could be
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underway. Turnover in the
new totalled 4^m shares.
Bass enjoyed strong buying

support before and after the
UK trade returns. Considered
one of the classic domestic con-
sumer issues, the stock is
becoming- increasingly popular
with Brewery sector analysts.
Phillips & Drew and BZW are
the two latest houses to publi-
cise the group’s attractions.
The former say it is overdue a
re-rating, being the only major
to underperform this year,
while BZW is equally positive

with its approach. Turnover
expanded to 2m shares, an
unsually high, mark, as Bass
jumped 19 to 775p.

Other sector leaders were
overshadowed, being able to

make small improvements
only.

British Aerospace continued
to trade briskly amid hopes of

. a large Malaysian, arms con-
tract. Volume amounted to
some 3m with the shares clos-

ing 8 to the good at 482p for a
two-day rise of IS. British Air-
ways made fresh headway,
closing 5 to higher at 163p in

turnover of L9m, while activity

expanded in BTR (33m) which
ftnriftri a giTnfhte nmnnnf higher
at 293%p.
Buyers predominated in

PUkington, the St. Helens
based glass manufacturer, in
the wake of yesterday’s institu-

tional visit to the company
arranged by SCBI Savory
Mflin- The Pilkington share
price dosed 5 better at 207p in
turnover of some 2m. Rank
Organisation, up 15 at 690p,
continued its recent recovery
movement, but volume was rel-

atively small. Still reflecting

the preliminary figures and
proposed share split, Parker
Knoll A jumped 85 farther to
905p.

The appalling figures from
Next brought a flurry of selling

‘-in other stores, notably Burton
^ which;-chopped 5VS’ to'lBSWp,;
- and Storehouse winch gave up
? 2 to 184p.

But Ward White, were an
exception and rose strongly
amid market whispers that a
takeover bid is in the offing, at
the dose Ward White were 10
higher at 296p.

Sears were the subject of
extremely heavy activity in the
shared 7.4m traded) and the
traded options market; sold
down to I28p early on they
subsequently rallied to settle a
shade harder at 132p.

Building shares followed the
general trend with most quota-
tions rallying from a dull start
BPB Illustrated the movement
recovering from a low point of
the day of around 236p in a
good volume of trade (some
32m) to close a shade better on
balance at 245p. SMC were
noteworthy for a rise of 13 at

479p; commenting on the com-
pany, SBCI Savory Mflln’s ana-
lysts believe that the manage-
ment of RMC will continue to
make the most of cash flow
and could produce the best

APPOINTMENTS

Senior posts

at Pickfords
Travel Group
Mr Richard Lovell has been

appointed group managing
director ofPICKFORDS
TRAVEL GROUP, a division

of the National Freight
Consortium, from October 8.

He was managing director of

the business travel division.

His successor is Mr Nigel
Robinson, who was planning .

said development director of

the Pickfords Travel Group. -

Mr David Andersen has
been appointedjoint managing
director of HIGHWAY
VEHICLE LEASING. He was
managing'director of John M.
Millar.

BSIBANCA DELLA
SVIZZERATEALIANA has
appointed Mr Felix Peret \
manager, private banking, of
its London branch.

Mr Peter Simms has been
matte managing director of

SYSTEMS, the container
manufacturing division of

Tiphook. He.was managing
director ofEnghshDrifilhg -

Equipment Co.
.4 .

EDINBURGH FUND
MANAGERS has appointed
Mr Keith Johnston and Mr
Michael Balfour assistant

directors.

At ROMAG HOLDINGS Mr
Colin Baker has become

Mr David CohneR, managing
director of .the International
division of .Ujdted Distillers
Group, the Guinness subsid-
iary, has been elected chair-

manof THE SCOTCH WHISKY
ASSOCIATION. He succeeds
Mr John 'Macphall, who la

retiring after five years aa
chairman. .“-.7

managing director edits
subsidiary',.Romag Security
IAminators,

WATES CONSTRUCTKJN
<LONDON)has appointed-Mr

. Malcolm Falreliiugh as .

marketing director. He was
marketing manager.

rMrWUfiamLeadi has been
made chirf executive rf
GROSVENOR1RUST
COMPANY, h wholly-owned
subsidiary of Anglo Manx
Bank-Hewas resident director

ofMidland Bank Trust
Corporation (foie of Man).

Mr Derek Kingston has
joined the board of
FELIXSTOWE DOCK AND
RAILWAY COMPANY as
personnel director. He was
chief ofindustrial relations
andpersonneL

CABANA, supplier of Baft
drinks dispensers. Hag
appointed Mr David Edwards
as commercial director. He
remains managing director

of Cabana Distributorship
- which he sold last year to
Caharifl Soft »
subsidiary of J.N. Nichols
(Vlmto).

At GREAT LAKES
REINSURANCE (UK) Mr Peter
Bond, Mr Leslie Hammkk,
Mr David Price and Mr Stuart
Claydon have become
directors. Mr Claydon is also

made managing director.

Mr Gerry Ward has joined
BRITANNIC TELECOM CO
as marketing director. Hewas
formerly UK market
development director at
NcjrthemTetocom. .

Mr Bob Lister has been
appointed financial director

of LEVBYS, the home decor
retailers. He was financial

controller.

Mr Duncan Davidson has
been appointed a director of
the SCOTTISH INVESTMENT
TRUST. He is chairman and
chief executive of Persimmon
which he formed in 1972.

MrMichael Gwftt has been
appointed sales director by
INTERLEASING (UK), a
contract hire and fleet
managamatit company. He was
national new business
manager.

Dr Alan FoIwelU formerly
managing director nf Inco
Engineered Products, is

appointed managing director
in charge of the plastics
division of ARTHUR LEE AND
SONS.

Mr Michael Richardson will
become a director of ELECO
HOLDINGS on October 3. He

'

was managing director of the

Buildixig.

Hr Nigel Shepherd has been'
HDDointed marketing director
ofSODSSAhcSrt (rf

Cadbury Schweppes. He joins

from Lyons Tetley, where he
held a number of marketing
posts.

TELTNDUS UK has -

appointed Mr John Lavin as
ynanaging director. Hie was
vice president and chief

executive of Infotron Systems
International

RENTOKIL has restructured

the board of ita .

subadiaryMetropoliton Office

Machines as follows: Mr CM.
Thompson, chairman, Mr RJP.

Payne, deputy chairman, Mr
D. O’Connor, managing
director, MrWJf. Fenwick,

Mr D.W. Allen, and Mr G-V.
Valler directors.

earnings growth of all the
major materials companies
over the next two or three
years. Taylor Woodrow, where
P&O bold a stake of around Id
per cent, drifted back to 578p
before recovering to dose only
a few pence off on balance at

584p.
English China Clays closed a

shade better at 492p, after hav-
ing been np to 495p at one
stage; the company announced
yesterday that following infor-

mal inquiries into china clay
supplies, the Office of Fair
Trading has decided that it

would not at this time be justi-

fied in recommending a refer-

ence to the Monopolies Com-
mission.
Engineers were featured by

James Neill which raced ahead
to close 30 higher at 23lp as
BM Group revealed a 187 per
cent holding in the company.
Ash and Lacy, still responding
to the Interim figures,
improved 8 further to 72Sp.

Mecca Leisure made rapid
progress and moved up 6 to

174p prior to news that it spoke
for 9.3 per cent of the ordinary
shares of Pleasurama and had
extended Its offer until October
1L pleasurama held at 21Sp,
despite market whispers that a
counter hid for the latter could
be imminent.

Roy Owens, leisure analyst
at Kitcat and Aitken, the stock-

brokers. described the Mecca
offer document as “very
strong” and said it contained

“many points which Plea-
surama would need to address
Itself to, presumably in the
defence document which has to
be produced, with a profits

forecast, by the end of the
week.
Another speculative sortie

swept Lucas Industries up to
58lp before the shares dosed 11

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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higher on balance at 576p
while Jaguar recovered 6 to

245p.
Property shares staged a

good revival as fears of higher
interest rates faded. Business
in the leaders was quite brisk,

with Land Securities (L5ra)
improving 7!4 to 555 'Ap and
MEPC (1.4m) 9% to 537 Vip.

Good interim figures left Lon-
don and Metropolitan 5 higher
at 160p.

Cambrian & General,
renowned for the Ivan Boesky
connection, continued higher
on reports of important devel-

opments this week in the law-

suits against the fallen Wall
Street investor.

Food stocks were prominent
among the sectors marked
down by marketmakers ahead
of tiie trade figures, but shared
in the general upswing after

the annnim/igmpnt ofa reduced

deficit for August. Tate & Lyle
steadied at 807p as the market
absorbed its US purchase.

In the hotels sector, Trust-
house Forte edged up 1V± to

261 'Ap. Today brings expiry of

the September traded options
contracts, and a substantial
open position exists in the-
Trusthouse 260 call series, giv-

ing any market makers holding
short positions in it reason to

hope that the shares close at or
below 260p tonight

International stocks bounced
back after a nervous start.

Intra-market trade and genuine
investment activity contrib-

uted to a noticeably expansion
in volume. BOC encountered
some good institutional
demand and featured with a
gain of 10'/- at 420 ‘/a p. Beecham
settled a few pence firmer at

463p in turnover of some 4.5m,
while ICL down to lOOOp at one

stage, recovered smartly as
buyers quickly moved in to
take the price up to a close of

1013p, a net gain of 6. Well-
come, out of favour recently,

came to life with a flourish,

ending 13'A dearer at 50lp as
Nomura, the securities house,
acted on behalf of two-large
buyers.
Business in traded options

showed a substantial improve-
ment with 32,396 calls and
16.677 puts giving an overall

total of 49,073 contracts.The
FT-SE index comprised 5,354

calls and 7,023 puts. Sears saw
4.962 calls taken out and only
489 puts, while Trusthouse
Forte attracted 3.431 calls and
593 puts.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 29
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Stock Exchange dealing dassif Kai lorn are Indicated lo the right

of security names' a Alpha. p Beta, y Gamma
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends arc In peace
and denominations are 25o. Estimated prfce/eantlngs radas and
covers are based on latest annual reports and accounts and. where
passible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

an "net" distribution basis, earnings per shore being comou ted go
milt after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable:

bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on “nil" distribution Covers are based on
"maximum" distribution; this compares gross dividend costs to

profit after taxation, excluding exceptional prof Itsl losses but
Including estimated extern, of oil settable ACT. Yieldsam basedan
middle prices, are gross, adlusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

• 'Tap Stock
'

0 Highs and lows marked thus have been adlusted to allow for
rights issues for cosh

f Interim since increased or resumed
t Interim since reduced, passed er deferred

tt Tax-free to non-residents on application

0 Figures or report awaited

9 Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rale
939<4Xa>

#' USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not

P

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

Dealt In under Rule 535(3).
Price at time of suspension

91 Indicated dividend after pending scrip andfor rights Issue;
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

4 Merger bid or nrargantsaUoa In progress

{
Mot comparable
Same interim; reduced final andfor reduced earnings
indicated

• Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest

Interim statement.

| Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

8 Cover does not allow lor shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future dale. No P/E usually provided.

L
No par value

Fr. Belgian Francs Fr. French Francs SS Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a AnnuaUsed dividend b Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capital, cover Dosed on drvloend on full capital, e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, p Assumed dividend and yield, h
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from

24jFalcon ZSOc
19Wantk.Col..ZSl
AOMflBaaghby'sCaos.SOp.
9>zlZuni.CarJBDO.24

Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from
capital sources. 6 Kenya, m Interim higher ihui previous tour, a
Rights Issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures. %
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated

Finance
790j 587fA»g. Am. Coal 50c__ 620+25 0240c

£10 >, 743 Anglo Airier. 20c.. 82! +20 0225c
£551 £364 tog. Am. Gold RL.... £37+-% «1425c
£65 £40 Anglovaal 50c.. £AC ..... 0650c
31 19 Ktogau Gold 10p....y 23 -
£14 75B Coos. Gold Fldds._ a 02i.S #32.0
916 505 kflbel R1 525 0250c

•98C 740 Gencor 40e 7« ..... 0230c
39 19 Sold & Base 12<aD..v 23 ...... 04

£11 705 Gold Fields 5 A. 5tl_ 796 +29 0190d
£8t! £60 Jo’burg Cons. R2.— £66 _.... rtUSKfc

£14% £1C Middle Wit25C Eli J QlbOd
814 505 Minorca SI.40 729 -5 O30c

*752 472 Monarch Ret. lOo... y 525 -S -J

314 19t New WIU 25c. 190 ...... QMc
0.7

'j a0»» OPS ims lc._ ClOh 0807c
I 3 Rand Laodoo 15c.— 4 -

£975 £8 t* tandUlncsRl £Uh *h 0435c
•444 Z3f Rood Mte. Props. RL 243 +6 QSOc

90 M iransaSJL 61 H
82 55 Vogels 2%f. U. ri}30c

86 70 WmfreMiiFla5a..y 78 H
48 ZdaySonCoUHxmSOcU »9 +5 0209c

Australians
lOhAcom Securities 20e_ 15%
2b VAIro-West 20c 2%
107 PACM 50c 132

7 pAquartus Expln NL. 8
5 VAsiaOIIB Minerals. 2b
7 vAuDAX Res 25c. ll

1! pAustwhlmResNI 26
14 jAztee Expin. 25
21 8HP Goldmines 25c_ 30
75 pfianack Mines... 123
63 9 Bond Corpn. 50c.. _ 96

111 r&wgaiinrf/ie 1 Kba. 16B
13b pBramwlckSl 13b
IB: KRA52 389
27 pCarr Sard 20c 36
27 yCentrai Pacific 37
3 yOxts Gld Mg Areas ML 3‘j
7 fCreesB MlmngM 10

^

£ ¥Deha Gold 25c 24
35 fthrolnion Mining. ... 63
9 fOragon Rs. 25c 8

12 fOuke Group AS1 12 b
It fEagfeCorplOe. I
7 rEastern Group 9
26rEastmet20c 27
84 vElden Resources.„ 13t
K VEm nerur Mines. 2M
6 VEndeavoor 20c 1b

14 pEnterpriKGfd 14
2 rEsmcreldi Res 25c.. 5

57 pforeayth ML 121

^ssssast ”4
61 PGM KalgoorileSe... 73
12 vGreat Victoria Gold. 14
14 VGwalla Mins 25c..... 17
55 iGwalla Resources 20c_ 74
24 Will Minerals N.l 52

191s fhxfependent Res lid. 21
lb undo Pacific NL .... 4
37 fJaMHi Mining 20c. „ 38
8 VJ Inoel Ik Mnlx. 9

21 PJulU Mines Nt 22.
6 OKalbani Mlo20c_.. th

135 MdnsuGMUliZtas— 146
l?VKiUbenerNL2Sc... 22.
48 PMawsonPadllc20c._ 54
23»Meekatharra25c. - 33
64 rtl rials Ex 50c. 69..

235 rUttui Uimh N.L— 243
4£ #MIM Hldgf 50c. B3n
6 rMIngllSecs. 25e 9.

U rMount Burgess 20c.. 27
44 dNormandy ksNL... 61
89 yHgrth B Hill 50c.... 12ff

15 dtfa. Kalgurll 16
£ VOtur Expl'o. NL.... .13.
« yPanAuaUlfllng25c. 172
61 9Paocaii'l25c 67

. 25 bPftr^pn RtstwcesNL 32
44 nrlnga Mng/Exp5o. 63

16 OPekort Res NL H
5( VPIacer Pat 30ets.... IK

131 VRenlsan 50c 295s.
4pSanisanEirprn.NL. ’

44 rSandlmt Mining.. _ I

203 dSonsGwallaNt—„ 267
SYStta. Goldfields— 4L

‘-0 dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on
- latest annual earnings, a Forecast, or csiimaird annualised

dividend rate, cover based on previous year; earnings, v Subject
to local tax. x Dividend caver In evens of 100 times, v Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, a Dividend and yield Include a

_ special payment: Cover does not apply lo special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C

,
Canadian. E Minimum tender price F Dividend and yield based

L g on prospectus or other oHtalal estimates for 1968-89. G Assumed
_ dividend and ylekl after pending scrip and/or rights Isour. H

I

« Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

i n for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other

"s official estimates for 1987-88. 1 Estimated annuatisM dividend,

>2 cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
~

a

yield Posed an prospectus or other official estimates lor 1988 N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

l B for 1967. P FlgLues based on protoecua or other official

> 4 estimates for 1987. Q Gross R Forecast annualised dividend.

cover and alt based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
i a Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date,

ih Abbreviations: M ex dividend; a ex scrip Issue; ir ex rights; a ex
_ all; A ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selection of Regional and Irish stoats, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency.

Albany lnv20p....v ™
Craig* Rose £1. v 700 +10
FlnlwPkg 5o.... v 86
Holt (Jos) 25p yf £11 ‘2 +£

" Cip.B4%U 1W1 £981,
" 9ocCap Ln. 199(, . C1MU

1-2 Flq.l39i97/02_. £1291

ArnoUS V
Carrol indi y
Gallon Grp v
Hall (R & H )

Helton Hldgs v
Irish Ropes. ....y

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-montti call rates

Industrials
Allied-Lions
Amstrod
BAT . ..........

BOCGrp
BSR
BTR
Barclays....
Beeenam
Blue Circle.

Boots—
Bowatm
Brit Aerospace
Bril. Telecom
Burton Ord
Cadburyi -
Charter Com.
Comm Union
Courtauldt. ...

FKi Babcock.
FNFC . .

GmAafdenL
GEC - -

Glaxo —

.

Grand Vet.
GUS A’

Guardian......

GKN
Hanson
Hawker Sidd
ICi

Jaguar.

Udbrokf
Legal & Gen
les Service

Lloyds Bank
Lucas ln&.
Marks & Snenosr
Midland Bk.

Morgan Grenfell

NEI
Nat West Bk

p P&ODId ..

35 PlfW*
JI Polly Peck

3? Racal Elect.

B Rank Org Old

23 Rr« Inuil

« STC

» gB

11 ThoniEMi"::::::::::::

32 Uoiievrr

jg Vickers

34 Wellcome

u Properly
23 Brit Land.

as land Securities

» MEPC
85 Peachey...

g| Oils

85 BriL 6as..._
28 Brit Petroleum
12 BumubOil
48 Ounerbali... .— ... ...

72 LASMO
26 Premier
3« Shell

25 Ultramar

SO Cons Gold..
+* Lonrho. .

3Z RT2

18 A ulectlM of Options traded is given on the
London Stock Evdunge Report Page

" Tht* serein is available in retry Company dealt In on Stock
1.9 Exchanges throughout ttt United Kingdom for a fee of £94fl qm

annum far each security.
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Brazil and Colombia
table coffee pact plan
By David Blackwell

THE INTERNATIONAL Coffee
Organisation talks in London
began yesterday to show the
first signs of real progress as
Brazil and Colombia, the two
biggest producers, agreed on a
proposal for the coming year’s

total export quota.
Their plan, which has put

the two countries on the same
path after their differences in

the talks last week, calls for an
initial total quota of 54m bags
(60 kilograms each;, rising to

58m bags if the price of coffee

rises.

It represents a much more
positive way of supporting the

coffee market, which is faced
with oversupply and low
prices, said Mr Jorio Dauster.
head of the Brazilian Coffee
Institute (IBC). Last year the
quota was set at 58m bags and
gradually reduced to 51.5m as
prices continued to decline.

Mr Dauster said he had seen
no open opposition to the
proposal at yesterday's meet-
ing of producer countries.
However, some producer coun-
tries said afterwards that they
needed time to consider the
plan.
The Brazil/Colombia plan

has taken on board the con-
sumer countries’ demand for

more top quality arabica
coffees, which have been fetch-

ing high premiums over the

COFFEE prices surged on news
of the Brazil/Colombia plan,
with three-month robnsta
futures closing up £28 at
£1,175 a tonne - the highest
closing level since the begin-

ning of March this year. The
news encouraged trade as well
as speculative buying, trigger-

ing stops at about £1.165 a
tonne. A background factor
was news that Brazil’s main
coffee growing areas were dry
overnight Brazilian traders
said rain is needed to prevent
damage to flowering for next
year's crop.

robusta. The 54m-bag total

quota would be increased by
stages of lm bags if prices
began to climb over the 120

cents a lb defence price. The
lm bag increase would be
assigned to arabicas if the
differential between the ICO
indicator price for the so-called

other mild coffees and the
robusta indicator was 25 per
cent or more of the other mild
indicator. A smaller difference

between the prices would lead
to a pro rata distribution of the
increase between arabicas and
robustas.
The price range to be

defended, which is measured
by the ICO 15-day composite

indicator price, would remain
unchanged at 120 to 140 cents a
2b, Mr Dauster said. The latest

indicator price is 11&33 cents a
lb.

On the consumer side, the
French have come up with a
very similar plan. But the
consumer countries have not
agreed a common position.
Some, including the US, want a
very large initial quota so that

they can immediately get hold
of the coffees they want in
quantity.
One consumer delegate said

the Brazilian plan represented
an attempt to address the
problem of selectivity between
milds and robustas, but the
54m bag Initial quota was
•Very optimistic.’’

Many African producers who
grow only robusta coffee are
also not thought to be keen on
a system which gives arabica
producers the chance of selling
more coffee.

However, now that Brazil
and Colombia have agreed on a
proposal which the other
producers are not violently
opposing, delegates have some-
thing to get their teeth into for
the first time since the talks
started on Monday last week.
“We are now entering the

serious negotiation phase,”
said one analyst yesterday.
“It’s a very positive sign.”

Farm Ministers to discuss Gatt stance
By David Buchan in Brussels

EC AGRICULTURE Ministers
yesterday served notice that
they will not leave it entirely
to Foreign Ministers to shape
the Community's negotiating
position on the all-important
farm trade issue at the Decem-
ber mid-term review of the cur-

rent Gatt talks.

Mr Yannis Pottakis, the
Greek agriculture minister
chairing this week's EC farm
council in Brussels, said he
intended to schedule a full dis-

cussion by EC Farm Ministers
of the Gatt talks this autumn.
Mr John Macgregor, his UK
counterpart, strongly wel-
comed this and stressed “the
need for further Community
action” to reduce form trade
subsidies, so that some accom-
modation could be reached

with Gatt partners like the US,
Japan and the so-called Cairns
Group of major food producers.
However, the Farm Ministers

found agreement far less easy
on internal issues such as the
Commission’s proposals to
extend milk quotas to comply
with last spring's European
Court ruling that more than

120,000

dairy farmers were
unfairly deprived of quota
rights in 1984. National offi-

cials are to continue negotia-
tions on the issue.

The Commission has pro-
posed that a Community quota
of 500,000 tonnes be created,
and added to the general Com-
munity reserve. Bnt the rest of
the milk that these farmers,
returning to dairying, might
produce is to come out of

national quotas. Mr Macgregor
voiced a general concern when
he warned that any changes
must not become “a windfall
bonanza for those who have no
real intention of going back
into production," and that new
quotas “must not reduce the
quotas of existing producers.”

The situation is farther com-
plicated by the fact that coun-
tries like Spain and Portugal
were not In the Community in
1984, when milk quotas were
introduced, and therefore their
farmers stand to gain nothing
from the quota extension, but
would have to share the bur-
den of a lower butter interven-
tion price (suggested by the
Commission to offset the cost
of larger milk stocks).

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices In
brackets).
ANTIMONY: -European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,199-2^20
(2,190-2,230).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 9989 per cent, 9
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
5.95-6.05 (6.00-6.05).

CADMIUM: European free

market, muu'.99.5 per. cent. $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots
6.80-7.10 (7.00-7.25), sticks 680;
7.10(74)0-7.25). -----
COBALT: European free

market, 99.5 per cent, $ per lb,

in warehouse, 7.15-7.35 (7.15-

7.40).

MERCURY: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse.
315-328 (same).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic -oxide, S per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.593J>5>

(same).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent, $ per tonne unit (10
kg) WO, df, 52-62 (same).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, 9 per lb, UO,
14.15 (same).

Gorbachev seeks the key to farm revival
Quentin Peel on efforts to give Soviet agriculture a new lease of Hfe

T HE HIGH hopes of early
summer for a bumper
Soviet grain

_
harvest

have withered with the
scorching temperatures of July

and August, which brought
drought to the south and the

east.

Prospects for a crop falling

short of last year's 211m tonnes

will be a nasty setback for Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, who is facing an
increasingly angry political

backlash over the paucity of

food supplies in the shops. On
top of that, he can ill afford the
foreign exchange needed to top
up the country’s food deficit

from abroad, because the
falling oil price has severely
squeezed his traditional export
earnings.

Superficially , a poorer grain
crop may be interpreted as a
blow to the reform plans being
introduced by the Soviet
leader. Yet in reality, those
reforms have barely begun to
be implemented.
What lias happened is that

the prospect of a major
upheaval in agriculture has
undoubtedly caused uncer-
tainty both among the armies
of bureaucrats who have
traditionally administered
Soviet agriculture, and among
the collective Conn workers It

is intended to benefit
For months, the Soviet press

has been full of exhortations
for state farms and collectives

to switch to - or at least to
encourage their workers to
adopt - a so-called contract-
lease system. On the face of it,

this is nothing less than a
reversal of the trend of the
past 60 years, and a switch
back to encouraging private
enterprise and the family farm.
Yet if the direction of reform

is clear, its implementation has
barely begun to happen. More-
over there seems to be wide-
spread confusion about what it

means, and how far it should
be allowed to erode the
massive state farms and collec-

tives so brutally established by
Joseph Stalin in the 1930a.

The fact that the last two
years have seen harvests
topping 200m tonnes of grain,
and the forecast for the present
year by the US Department of
Agriculture is still for 205m
tonnes this thm»

1
hag nothing

to do with the new system.
"Last year’s harvest was

achieved mostly be sheer hard
work,” according to one West*
era analyst. “There were no
real structural changes in
Soviet agriculture, and the
weather was not particularly

good.”
The only other factor was

the application of so-called
intensive technology to Soviet
fanning.

“Essentially that is simply
what we would call better
management.” says Dr William
Huth, US agricultural counsel-
lor in Moscow. “It also means
allowing more decudon-making
at farm level, providing more
incentives and introducing
some price reforms.”
There were bonuses for

delivery of grain above quota,
increased prices for oilseeds,
use of improved seed, better
fertiliser, and simply more
timely application of it
The US Department of Agri-

culture - the closest observer
of the Soviet agricultural scene
— believes that the crop this
year would have been well
under 200m tonnes were it not
for Intensive technology.
But that is as far as it goes.

The time has now come for far
more radical reform, the Soviet
leader says. That means
contract leases and family

•* -.T.-q-c:. •

When Mr Gorbachev toured
the grim industrial towns of

central Siberia this month, he
left no doubt that the sorry

Mikhail Gorbachev: wary of
wholesale solutions

state of Soviet agriculture, and
the popular perception of
deteriorating food supplies,
were now the top priority
items on his political agenda.
“They have finally realised

that agriculture is the key,”
the Western analyst said.
“Gorbachev knows that it is no
longer a matter of trying to
persuade the industrial work-
ers to try harder, if he does not
produce the food.”
The Soviet leader appears to

be convinced that his drive to
recreate the Soviet “farm” is

the only answer. Workers on
the giant collectives are being
encouraged to band together -
in co-operatives or in famines
— and lease their own plot of
land.

Originally the idea was just
to allow leases for five years at

a time. Suddenly, since the
Communist Party conference
in June, the timescale has
dramatically increased to 50
years: enough for - two
generations.

Some soil ofcontract leasing

has been started on perhaps

10,000

of the 50,600 collective

and state farms in the country.

Bnt they are hedged around
with restrictions, and mostly
fall well short of giving
worirers genuine independence.

At one state pig farm visited

by Western experts, for exam*
pie, they were told that each
separate unit - the artificial

insemination unit, the breed-

ing the fattening unitand

so on - was an independent

contract:lease. How anyone
could calculate their finance*
was not explained.

To- take out a lease, the
prospective fanner (the word
in Russian is imported from
English, because the concept
never existed before) must
negotiate the price with the
collective, and agree an terms
for hiring farm equipment,
buying seed, fertiliser, animal
feed and the like. It means that
he remains entirely at the

.

mercy .. of .
the. collective

manager; and whether the lat-

ter is ’happy to see his empire
reduced by the new reform. . .

What the reform has done is

produce an explosion of even
more radical demands.

.
Mr

Anatoly Ananyev, who has
written 1

for years on rural
themes, spelt out the logic in -

the newspaper Literaturnaya
Gazeta: “More than half a
century is sufficient for an
experiment: these years of
practice have shown that the
system of .organisation of our
farms does not work. At its

very foundation lies something
so unproductive that no matter
bow much energy and effort

the farmers- and the state
invest in it, results remain at
the same low leveL
“The door of reform has

been: opened slightly, but*
not enough to be satisfac-
tory „ . . There is no need to

be afraid of private owner-

ship."

. He called for legal protection

for the new leaseholders, a

price for their land, and guar-

antees that they can nescIHti

in short, the creation of a
Soviet fanner.

• The only expert lowborn Mr
. Gorbachev listened attentively

when he met a group of sden*

Qsts and top managers in bras-

noyarsk last week was Mr
. Arkady Veprev, director of the

Nazarovsky state farm.

He argued that collectivisa-

tion had destroyed any sense
‘ of property, and taught the

farm workers to rely on
"hand-outs from above. The

- only solution was to go over

wholesale to the family farm -

- but ..he implied that would
-.-.mean

’tHemantUng the entire

state farm system.
“ It was too much for Mr Gorb-
achev. The last time such
wholesale solutions were pro-

t-poised was in 1929. when Stalin

launched his collectivisation,

he said.
’ H3s problem is that gradual
reform, and a sort of part-lease-

hold, part-collective system. Is

likely to create as much
confusion as incentive.

The Soviet slogans of food
self-sufficiency sound for all

the world like the old
discredited slogans of the Euro-
pean Community’s Common
Agricultural Policy.
When Lord Plumb, the

former British fanners’ leader

and now president of the
European Parliament, was in
Moscow earlier in the month,
he admitted that if- Mr Gorba-
chev were successful “it will

'make the farmers squeal back
home."it would, after alL close

off a very useful outlet for EC
- surphues.

Biit Lord Plumb did not
appear to . think the prospect

• whs very imminent. .

Syrian wheat import
tenders surprise traders
By Tony Walker in Damascus
SYRIA HAS called urgent
tenders for the supply of
240.000 tonnes of wheat and
50.000 tonnes of flour.

The tenders have surprised
observers in Damascus because
it had been assumed Syria
would be self-sufficient in
wheat this year.
Good rains and a big harvest

had, according to some
estimates, pushed cereal pro-
duction fn 1988 to &5m tonnes,
compared with an average of
about 1.5m tonnes in the
previous five years.
Based on an FAO wheat

consumption estimate of halfa
kilogram per head per day,
Syria should achieve self-
sufficiency with production at
about 2m tonnes.

Western officials in Damas-

cus say that among possible
reasons for the urgent call for
wheat imports is that wastage,
caused by poor storage facili-

ties and transport difficulties,

may have reached as much as
30 per cent
Additional leakage** of the

Syrian crop is being attributed
to smuggling across the bor*
ders into
Lebanon, and Turkey, where
market-prices- axe signifleanttyJ-
highert In Syria official ^prices

j
t

to fanners -aip,depressed: w
The Syrians have also been

exporting small quantities of
hard wheat to Europe and
importing less expensive vari-

eties to earn foreign exchange.
The country imported between
400,000 and 500,000 tonnes of
wheat last year.

Judgement reserved in tin case
By Raymond.Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

BANK AND broker creditors of
tiie insolvent International Tin
Council are awaiting a ffigh
Court judge’s decision on a
move to stop the legal actions
by which they are trying to
recover their money.
After a three-week private

hearing in the Commercial
Court Mr Justice Evans.has
reserved judgment on applica-
tions by members of the ITC
for the actions to be struck ooL
Judgment

,

is expected —
almost certainly-iaawhile — by-
the end of.October. _
As in htuviocat»pnBds oif the"

litigation that -has stemmed"
from the ITCs collapse, with
debts estimated at around
£900m, the council’s members
- the UK, 22 other states and
the European Community -
argued that the creditors had
no legally'sustainable cause of

action against the UK and that
the foreign states had sover-

eign immunity.
The creditors argue that the

ITC’s members are legally
liable for its debts. The hearing
was concerned with - issues

arising from damages claims
based <m allegations of negli-

gence and misrepresentation.

The banks are Australiatmd
New Zealand Banking Group
(ANZ) claiming £4.6m, Kleln-
•wort Benson (£8A7*h)t Artrath-
.not. .Latham (BEWm)nJtehdnp„ <expressed^antathy. for . the!
Indo-Suez (f1.17m). Hambros creditors’ predicament and.

^TKeTiroker creaiffisT claiin- . ’faSxhfers - bat iteU obliged xkf
payment of tin contract rule against the creditors.

.
• Whatever

. Mr -Justice Evans
. decides, this, like other parts of
the'tin litigation, seems certain
to wend its-way to the Court of
Appeal and the House of Lords
over the next couple of years.

Holco Trading Company.
MetallgeseHschaft. Metdist and
Mocatta Commercial.
One observer said the argu-

ments had been evenly bal-
anced, and the judge was
reported -to- have shown some
sympathy for the creditors.

.The ITC’s creditors have,
however, become accustomed
to winning the moral battles
and losing the legal ones. In
almost every • case coming
before the courts judges have

>ts. totalling EllOm and
unquantified damages are
Amalgamated Metal Trading,
Boustead ,Davis (Metal Bro-
kers), Gerald; Metals, Gill &
Dufffis, Henry Bath A Son,

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COCOA prices continued their

downward slide yesterday, with the
second position contract closing at e
new 12^4 -year low of £724 a tonne,
dawn £6. Dealers blamed continued
weak sentiment and the strength of

sterling following news o( the
narrowing UK August trade delicti On
the LME zinc prices tell sharply,
throe-month metal shedding $44 to

close at St .222.50 a tonne. Dealers
said sentiment was depressed by the
recent failure to break ihe 51.300 to

SI.340 range. Bui the downside should
be restricted by support at SI .200 a
tonne, they said, and prices could soon
begin to rocovor. given the metal's
sound fundamentals. Aluminium prices
also contlnuod down. Dealers said the
sharp recent rise in stocks had
undermined sentiment. Howover,

Ihrce-month high-grade metal found
some intermediate support at the day's
low of S2.150 a ionno.

SPOT MARKETS
CruCa ok tpoi Parrol FOBI 4* Of •

Dubai SiOBSCQOc -090
Bri'n/ Bkmd SI 3.62-2. 70q -0 605
W.T 1. |l pm Ptfll S 13 85-3 891 -0.50

OH products
INWE prompt dolivory per ronno CIF)

+ or-

Premium Gaso'ino 5)71-174 -I

Go* CHI Si 15-1 16 -0.5

Heavy FuoJ Oil 550-60 3
Nnphtna S129-U1 -2

F&lro;aum Arfjiis Eslimotos

Othar + or -

Gala (per fray 53960 + «a

Si Ik Of (por tiw 07)+ 615c -3

Platinum (por troy Oi) 54890 2.0
Palladium tper Iroy or) 5116.35 *0.85

Aluminium ((roo rnarvot) 52195 -no
Copper (US Produenr) +3
Load (US Producer) 30c
NuNtol llrco mjriioi) 530c *10
Tin i European Iroo market) C0417.5 -378
Tin (KuaU Lumour markoi) «9G0r -0.04

Tin |M<iv* YorH) 343C 05
2me (Euro Prod Price) 51312.5

Cme (US Prime Woslorn) 69“|C

Conic iirvc weigh:)* 103 34p -1.75-

Sheep icoad v*ciont]t 141 33p -6.48'

Pig* tln.0 WOI|}hl|T ro.srp -0.14-

London do.lv sugar /row) S230.4k .14.6

London daily suflar (whim) 32JC Ov .10 0

Tato and Lvkj on non prico £251.5 -10 0

Barley (English lend) CiCS5q
Maido (US No. 3 yoiiowl Cl27v
Wheat )US Dark Northern) £l268q -05

Rubber i spoilV 61 OOp
Hunter (OcilV 68 DOp
Hubrwr inov) 9 68 50p
Rubber (kl HSS No i Oct) 299 0m

Coconut oil (Pnilippinoti)^ SS35a -10
Paim O'* [MaiaySianlS 5440
Copra (Philippmas)S 5365
Soyabeans (US) 5196 -7

Collorv -A" index 55.60c 8.60
Woottotn ifts, Super) fiEOp -5

E 4 lorme unless otherwise 313too. jj-ptmce/Kg.
c-contS/IO. r-nnggiykg q-Oct. 5-Sop/OcL x-Oct/
No« w-Nov.'Doc. v-Oet/Doe. z-Mov. TMoot Com-
mission average tatsHKk price*. * Change from
a week ago ^London physical mortal. SOF
Ronoroam 4. Bullion mortal close. nvMolay-
Sian conl&ftg.

COCOA C/tonna LONDON aKTAL HXCHAMOE (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

CkMe Provioua Htgh/Low Close Previous Htgh/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

Sep 776 783 783 772 Alondniwu, 99^% purfly (S per tome) Ring turnover 20950 tonne

Mar 738
May 752

744
761

747 733
780 748

Cash 2160-5

3 months 21526
2270-80
2270-80

2185
2280/2150

218590
21809 214890 11.821 Ms

776
706

775 789 AtaanWomjnJK partly (E por tonne) Ring turnover 4,000 tonne

Dec 83S 840 837 82S Cash 1370-5 1335-7 1280/1260 12609 127590 38983 lota

Turnover 3837 (6322) lota of 10 tonne* Copper, Grade A (t per Ionno) Ring turnover 31.350 tonne

price (or Sop 33: 919.40 (939.18) :10 day average
(or Sep 26; 951.97 (95685) .

Cash 1479-81

3 months 14389
1498500
1452-4

1462/1480
1443/1431

1482-3
14387 14481 82,758 lots

Copper, Suodwd (£ per ionno) Ring turnover 0 tonne

COFFEE C/tonne
Cash 1400-10

3 months 138090
1430-5
14085

140810
138090

.
16 Ms

Close Previous High/Low saver (US centa/fine ounce) Ring turnover O oos
Sep 1170
Nov 1175
Jon 1144

1140
1147

1120

1165 1135
1175 1142
1152 1110

Cash 810-3
3 months 633-5

6183
6239

6149
6Z79 448 Ms

Mar 1114 1100 1127 1085 Load (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 6,450 tonne

Jfy 1120
Sep 11S6

1107
1102

1135 1090
1100 1085

Cash 357-S-8JJ
3 months 363-3J

385-7
371-2

360L5/380
370/383

399890
38485 3679 10.186 Wts

Turnover: 5682 (4110) lota at 5 tonnes
PMml (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1948 tame

ICCO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor

Sep S&- Comp, daily 11387 (113.74); . 15 day
Cash 1 1550950
3 months 10350-460

11208400
1040850

11550/11500
10500/10362

11568600
10400900 10308400 8052 lots

w. 1 Zee (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 12975 tame
Cash 1240-4 128590 1258/1255

SUGAR (5 per tonne) 3 months 1221-4 12659 1245/1220 12386 1235-40 10J67 Me
Rm Close Previous fffgh/Low

o5 218.60 208.00 217.00 205.00
Doc 215.40 203.80 215.00 213-80
Mar 211.00 200.00 213.00 180.60

May 208 60 197.00 207 CO 19320
Aug 196.00 195.40 193.80

Oa 193.60 19820 189.00

WMta Close Previous High/Low

Doc 238.00 228.50 235.00 228-00
Mar 240.00 230.00 240.00 228 00
May 241.00 231.00 230.00 227.00
Aug 243.00 232-00

Oa 24000 230.00 230.00 229.00
Dec 240.00 230.00 22800
Mar 240.00 23160 231.00

Turnover Raw 7523 (3010] Iota ol 50 tonnes.
White 653 (1115} .

Paris- WWW (FFr per tonne): Dec 1333. Mar
1540. May 1545. Aug I860 Oct 1560. Doc 1560

GAS OH. S/Wnna

Q 030 Previous Hlgh/Low

oa 115.25 1 16.25 118.50 1 1450
Nov 117.00 120.75 tiejo ii 6.so

Dec 118.75 122.00 12025 11850
Jan 119J» 122.00 120.00 118.75

FOO 118.7S 122.50 119.50 11150
Mar 118.00 118.00

Apr 116 00 113.30 116.00

May 115.00 11700 11100
Jun 115.00 118.00 11100

Turnover 7304 (5164) lots e

t

100 tonma

CRAMS G/lonne

Wheal Cl060 Previous High/Lew

NOV 106.35 108.10 108J5 10790
Jan 1 1 1-25 moo 11115 itl.OO

Mar 114.00 113.70 114.00 113.70

May 116.90 116.60 11690 116.60

Jun 11850 110.30 11850

Barley Ctosa Previous Htgh/Low

Nov 105.85 106.10 106.00 10865
Jan 108 86 109.10 109.00 108.85

Mar 110 90 111.20 110.90 110.75

May 112.00 113 00 11250 H2.75

Turnover Wheat 64 (264) . Barley IBS (312)

Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

POTATOES C/tame

SOYABEAN HEAL C/torme

Close Previews Hlgh/Low

Oct
Dec

17330
173,00

16040
182.60

173.50 17360
162.60 179.00

jure
C and f Dundee BTC #480. BWC *480. BTD
5430. BWD $420. c and 1 Antwerp BTC S4S5,
BWC 8445. 0WOS396.8TOS4OS.

COTTON
Liverpool- Spot ana shipment sales tor the
week ended September 23 amounted » 271
tonnes against 91% tomes In the previews
week. Trading remained on the tew side.

Few dealings occurred and those were
mainly in American, west African, Israeli

and Ohrsm growth*.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 556 589 559 549
F*b 70.0 68.0
Apr 919 91.6 92.4 80.1
May 102-0 102.0 1Q2.0 100.0

Tumomr 333 (1771 Ion at 40 tonnes.

Turnover 163 (2305 toa of SO tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES SlO/lnde* point

Ctosa Previous High/Lew

Sep 1280 1295 1290 1280

Oct 1335 1386 1383 13S5
Jan 1435 1470 14W 1433
Apr 7480 ism 1601 1475
Jul 1288 1317 1298 1288
BH 1281 1288

Turnover 571 (339)

Gold (Una oz) S price C equivalent

Clone 395% -386 ** 23SAJ-238 1*
Opening 397-39712 237-237*2
Morning Rx 307.00 237.053
Afternoon fix 397.10 236:369 -

Days high 308-388 Sj

ay's low 385 -385*

Coins $ price £ equivalent

MapMeaf 407-412 34212-246
Britannia 407-412 • 24212-248
US Eagle 407-412 24212-248
Angel 406-410 241 !g-24412
Krugerrand 385-398 23542-23712
NewSov. S3-84 53 >4 -56
Old Sair. B3-04 55 >,-58
Noble Pt*t 502.1-60&65 300-303.00

SOnr 8s p/hna oz US cts oqutv

Spot 387.20 61450
3 months 3781S 627.40
6 momfsa 380.28 641SB
12 months 41080 566-00

UatOOW T*»- BCCHAMCl 184090 QPTIOtn
Aluminium (99.7%) Coils Puts

SWfce ptica 8 forme Nov Jan nov Jan

2100
2200
2000

136 150 SB 120
113 105 173

8® 7B 163 238

Ceppar (Grade A)

2300
MOO
2500

Calls Puta

18S 194 31 114
129 109 63 187W 75 til 230

US MARKETS
IN THE proctooa metals, gold gained
*2-20 as a weaker dollar was seen,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert
December gokj closed at $40060 after
falling below $400 at one point Silver
and platinum markets featured

-

some
price consolidation as prices posted
slight advances. Copper soared 17D
points higher as new longs entered the
market Trade activity seemed to make
up most of the volume. The grain
markets had quiet trading sessions.
Soyabeans and maize had slight gains
while wheat was almost unchanged.
Cotton futures remained weak as
commission houses continued to
liquidate their positions. In the softs,
sugar prices gained 64 points In the
March contract due mostly to fund and
commission house short covering.
Coffee advanced over 240 points on
favourable news from Brazil. Cocoa
recovered from yesterdays sell off to
close up 9 points in the December: In
the meat markets, pork belly prices
were down 200 as lower cash-prices
were evident Live cattle and hog
markets were mixed with less activity.
Energy trading was again effected by
the past crude oil meeting. Pricee-were
off 25 as overseas selling added
weakness.

New York
GOLD 100 troy at,- S/troy oz.

dose Previous High/Low

Sep 387.3 3903 38TJD 3973
Oa 387 J9 3953 3863 3943
Nov 4003 396.1 0 0 -

Dec 4025 4003 403.0 3963
Feb 407.6 405.4 4083 4043
Apr 4123 4103 4113 4093
JUD 418-0 4188 41 7

J

4150
Aug 4223 421.1 4233 4233
Oct 4202 4263. 0 <0

M-ATMUI4 50 Irtiy oc-S/lray oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 485/8 465.1 0 0
Oct 4853 486.1 4893 4833
Jan 489.1 488.4 4913 4870
Apr 496.1 493.6 4973 «3.0
Jul 501.1 4993 5010 5010
Oct 5081 506-6 0 o-
SH.WBI 6,000 troy c£ cents/troy 02.

Cfose Provioua Hlgh/Low

Sep 6163 siar 8160 6IS.0
Oet 617.4 6110. 0 -a
Nov 6213 6163 0 0
Dac 6260 6203 6280 6100
•tan 6303 ei.5.4 6293
Mar 6403 83S0 6430 6353
May 6503 6443 6483 6463
Jul •6610 655.T 0 0
Sap 671.0 665.1 672.0 6803
Dee 6883 6906 6890 686.0

CRUDE OIL (Light) 42000 US gaflaS/barrel

Latest Previous HlgtWLow

Nov 1407 14.20 14.07 1335
Dec 13-78 1307 1330 W06
Jan 1330 1300 13-72 1330
Fob 13.62 1300- 137* ii®
Mar 1360 1302. 13.75 1333
Apr 13-70 1304 1332 1330
Jun 13.75 1308 . 1303 1073
Aug 1300 14.02 1300

COPPER 26000 Itw; panta/Rw Chicago
G*Q— Previous High/Low

Sap
oa
Nov
Dec
Jan
Mar
May
Jui

Sap
Doc

12140
11830
11230
10325
105.45
9905
96l10.

83.70
91-70
88.70

119 70 .

11630
imss.
10035
10065
9706
**7S
8250 -

9O30T

88.40 /

12160
17040
O
10050
0
flaw -

0580
93.70
.0

88-20

SOYABEANS 5800 bu min; centa/OOtb bushel
119.-40

115-35
0
10580
0
97.30
9460
.9180
0
8880

HEATWO OS- 42800 US,gaHa.canta/USgAite

Ltaat Prawioua Hlgh/Low

Oct 3045 4023. 3970 ~
3886

Nov 4015 4085 4005 3900
Doc 4080 4150 4100 4030
Jan 4096 4195 * 4150 4070
Feb. 4110 4170 4T2Q 4060
Mar 5960

. 4030 . 3896 3840
Apr 3800 0910. 3880 3600
May 3760 3835- 3800 3735
Jun 3700 3790 - 3700 - 3685.

' '

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 810/0 806/2 814/4 798/0
Jan 821/0 816/0 825/0 800/4
Mar 827/2 821/4 832/0 817/0
May 826/4 820/4 830/4 816/4
Jul . 819/0 811/4 823/0 806/4
Aug 808/4 803/4 814/0 799/0
Sep 757/0 75510 783/0 752/0
Nov 728/2 723/4 732/0 721/0

SOYABEAN OIL 60800 IbK centarib

Cfoaa Previous HtgMLow

Oct 34.08

Dac 2482
•Mn 24.90
Mar 25.47
May 2587
Jul 2580
Aug ' 2580
Sop 2582

23-55 24.13
2407 24.65
2437 2483
3480 2580
25 30 2680
2520 2585
2126 2586
Z&3Q 2585

2385
2400
2430
3480
2580
25.26
23AQ
25.40

COCOA 10 toonea^/tonnes

.

-Ctosa Previous -Hlgh/Low

Dec -.1133 1124 1142 1115
Mar 1147- 1141" 1151 1132
May 1168 TIBS.' 1172 1152
Jul 1193 1166 1194 1180
Sap ,1313 1207 1215
DOC 1252 1249 1250 1290

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tony Vton

Cteaa Previous Hlgh/Low

COFFEE “C" 37-500tt>a;cem*/lba

Close Previous High/bow

Dec - 12984... 12583 130JS 128.70
Mar 12888 128.10 129.75 13880
May 128.16 12500 12900 12880
Jul 12883 ' T25u40 - ' 12880 12880
Sap 127.75 12480 -

.
0 0

SUGAR WOULD “ll“ 112800 Iba? conts/fbs

Oct 2S2.7 255-7 2SS3 2500
Dec 2543 2572 2SB0 2S20
Jan 264Jt 238.7 257.5 2520
Mar 2530 2S4.7 2563

250-0 2510 2530
Jul . 2443 2473 250.0
£**9 238.0 2410 3440
Sap 2280 23S0 234.0 2ZB0

Ctoae Previous High/Low

.
Close ’ Provioua Hlgh/Low

Oct 936 9.49 803 90S
Jan 901 802 9.10 930
Mar 034 6,70

. 838 • 8i77
May 9.14

. .834 9.14 . 832
Jul - 808 &06 '

9.00 834
Oct 80S .949 300 80S
Jan 047 "300 0 0

Dae 296/4 atm 288/2
Mar 282/2 287/2 294/2

Jul 293/0 289/8 285/Q
Sap 274/4 272/4 2JS/4
Deo 281/6 282/0 . 264/0

.260/0

288/4
290/0
288-0
271/4
260M

*raAT 5800 bu mtn; contaflioaniuahst

COTTON 97000; cents/Un

. Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Oet 6100 5135 6100 8130
Dao 48.77 4938- 50.10 4930

4938 8C0O 50.15 40.70
May 60.17 6002 50.23 60.10
Jul 5035 30.70 6030
Oct 5125 .5130 . 51.35 51-20
Doc 6131 _

.S138 5100 8130

OfUNOE AMCC 15000 Um centwiba

date Previous WgWLow

Now 17735- -*17430 17730 17530
Jan 188.«T .'WS75 moo *

16605
Mar ; 18570. 164.00 16600 18430
May 16405. 16235 ' 16500 164.50
Jul 10336 161,66 10300 16330
Nov 16006' 18865 0

'

0
Jan.- 18005 MB3S 0 O'

Dee
M«r

421 /a

426/8
*2212
427/4

*20/2

427/0
418/4
43410May 401/4 402/4 403/0

'

370/4 371/0 371/0
Sep

UVEC

373/0

ATTLE 40

374/0 374/0 372/4

Ore* Previous Wflh/Low
Oct 7002
Oec 73.45
Feb 7305
Apr 7507
Jua 7400
Aug 71.72
Sep 71.40

70.96

7587

7080

71.07
7147
74.15

75.45
7485
7280
71.40

7286
73.70

75.85

7410
TVTO
7180

UVE HOPS 3Q80Q **; eamaflb,

Pravieea Htuh/Lmt

|

iMo*cm
|

1
REUTERS (Bhk Septambar 18.1931 -100) ]

I
Sept 26 Sept 23 mnth ago yr ago

j

18633. 18610 - 1815.0 18023

DOWJONES (Base: Dec. 31 1974 “ 100
)

Spot 13205. 13302 .13206
Future* 13307. - «40I 19631

'

12609
13036

39.65

4280
4585
4480
4886
49.15
48.00

SSL '25 «»
«-72 43.15 4380ftb 45^. .4587 48.1aApr 4<50

. 45.10 4&3S•to 4885 4887 SsoM 49.27 49.90 SS
*»B. 48.15 40.70 X
W«UJE» 38,000m
— -

a°” Previous HffltVliM*

*0.10 52.ib iTao
50.62 52/42 fl'i?

JT.S5 « BAug 5182 52.62

5010
00.55
52.15

326?
5182

yCu
1

jj

l
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AUSTKIA

73 ta
OvflonnltK 1 2808 W
Goesser -— . 2J560
lnMnrtall __ LLUO -tie

JwgBMdWcr 0K.O +380
UswrtankPf 383 4
Pcrlroocstr 663 4
toirWaa m __
Stwpaii - 175 m
Sjm-OaW» 86 <2
VdcsdKTlfaf, 626 _
«EUaUM7UIXEWBOItS
September 27 Fn,

B.B.L 117S0
BmwCbi Ob. Ub . i3.fSa
Bank but a Lm 13.173
MocrtB 12050
amcKCW 070
Catepo —

„

0500
Dd.AFVI _ 0*5®
Do. AFV 2 SSS
CackerIB 3H
COJrtot 8,618
OUtalze 4750

Do. AFV 2 3S5
Fjbmpeibi 1,DW
GBbnaBH £290
Do. AFV 1 31*
GBUBnsH.
Do. AFV 1 XK8J
Do AFV 2 3,500
Da AFV 3 - J.50S
Gedwn L5H0
Da AFV U50
Generate Brafc 5,450
Do . AFV 1 6jm
Do. AFV2 0518

Do. AFV 1 3J50
Do. AFV 2 3J50
KiwfleBfc*A 4.290
Do.AFV JS
PtaHakDags 1^603

Mtartfsrzr
RafUcBdiK 5.220
Do. AFV 1 1158
Do. AFV 2 5,400
SocGaBtige 0»
Do AFV _J 4.425

- - ~ 1X250
Suonkktal 80
Do AFV— 5,750
Tractate) — 8,250
Do AFV 1 8,000
Do.AFV 2 8J00
Do. AFV 3 8.000
Da AFV 4 a040
UCB „ 9.450
Da AFV 9,600
Unerg 2.72D
Do AFV 1 2J70
Do. AFV 2 2,745
Wagon Lbs 0MO
Do. AFV : £$»

in tin cm

TORONTO
Closing prices September 26

quotatem Inmm unwcmrud 8.

2HDAUCA W 473 473 *7S+ Z
BSOSABOUFi 829 » SO

19800 Addamfa us% W% «% + >
I0B8 AgnlcaE *n% Wj C% + %
1109B Albna En 810% M% «%- %
96650 Atom H *» u% u
144840 Aican *90 35% 3S>2

GOO Algo Coni S22H 22% 22%
T3W74A Blntcfe SOI? 20% 20% 7- %

1300 AM II 8% 8%
60927 BC£ tnc 530% 36% 36% + %
S5S4 BCE 0 340 33S 335
2000 BCG MoM <17% 17% 17% - %
1725 BC Sugar A 829% 29 29 - %
4200 008 A 810% 10 M + %

43800 BP Canada 818 17% 17%
40233 » Mono *28% 30% 29% + %
150235 Bk NSCtt *14% 14% 14%

200 Baton *14 14 14
51040 Balmoral UO IK 171
HS50 Bombdr A <13% 12 12%- %
72280 Bemoor B 812% 12 12% + %
5403 Bow Vtly 80% % 13%
400 Braualaa S2B 23% 29%-%

J78D0 Oratcmn 4 KB 25% 25% - %
40544 emwnar 305 370 380- 10

BCPhoiw 820% 25 28
Brancor 817% 17% 17%- %
Brans** *10% 10% w%- %
C*£ 30% 8% •%- %
CBPak 8W% W% 10%
CO, Bt »% 8% o%- %
CFCF 821% 21% 21%— %

CAB 30% 8% 0%- %
CBPak 810% 19% 10%
CO, Bf 38% «% 0% - %
CFCF 821% 21% 21%— %
CMfelor <«% 12% 12% - %
Cambrtdo 820% 20% 20% %
Camp rm im no iio- 2
Camp Bon 817% 15% U%- %
CampeauT nil 79% r»%+ %
C Padua »4% 14% M%- %
CS Pan) 80% 5% fl%- %
C Expraaf 102 too MO
CO Inwal 830% 3>% 38%- %
a Ok Com 823% 33% 23% - %
C Marconi m% 15% w%
C OctMKal 819% 15% 19%
CP ForaM 8*0 40 40 -1
CP Ud 321% 2i% 21%+ %
CRaxy 10% 5% «%- %
CTU* A t 518% 18% 18% - %
CUB/Af 810% 10 10
cuai b no is to - %
Canaoax o 38% 0% 8%
CamunAI 87% 7% »%*•%
Cantor 824 23% Z3%- %
Canaan* 290 Z90 S00+ 10
Cantor 824 23% Z3%- %
Caaira 200 280 200+ 10
Cam 814 H W + %

1000 Cara A I 813% 13% 0% + %
400 Carina 832% »% 32%+ %

0144 Cabmoaa 526% 38% 28%
100 Can Capital 811% it% 11%

22200 CaoCap A 80 8% B%- %
13280 Gantfd A 80% 6% 0%
2331 C (tear Trc 830 10% 10%
TOO CJiaran 280 290 280- 5

4540 Ctnaplax 813% 13% 13%- %
T73913 Comlnco 815% 15 15% + %
B6M CampaMOB 85% 5% 9%- %

109925 CmnaiioM 831% 30% 81% - %
50045 Con Balh A 819 14% 14% + %

142 C Hd A I 88 8 B-%

NEW YORK

CANADA
ala* Stock Mjb Laar OaaaOMB
9708 CM TVX 81% 0% 0%
CiBCmumOa* 824% 24% 2*%- %
imCnawn Pkg 810% 18% «%* %
SOOCortN A 810% U% W%- %

14823* corona a I »% 5% •%+ H
UWCoaon SW% W% 10%

43228 Cram* 810% »% «%
8025 Crown* At 88% 0 9 - %
2382 DmUcm A 480 400 400
Z7M Dentosa B I 4» 400 400
13800 Darton 812% 12 U%
2400 Dtfteae A I 85 *09 toS +5
U83SOotoara 828% 31 20 - %

25DTa«ffla 819% 19% 18%
10608 Domter 812% 12% «%
11200 umuml a 510% *8 W%

090 Da Pont A 577 27 27
anuDWaaA ira% ra% io%

14802S6CM Bay <20% 20%
,

5480 EmpIroA I 811% 11% 11%+ %
117390 EnlMUd 87% 7% 7%
43700 EqokySr A 470 405 495+ 8
28000 FCA Ino J8% 8% 8%
39000 FPILU 98% 0% •%- %
SlKSFlcnkrtg S0% 20% 20%+ %
24S79 Fad IM A 819% 14% 19 - %
18800 Fin Trsra 400 330 330- 90

ITS Ftartno L (22% 22 22% - %
2900 FCfty Fbi 810 18 U
M Fora Cnda 8121% 171% 121%

1825 Fort, <10% 18% 19%-%
300 FoorSaasB 1 521 21 21 * %

17200 Franco o 80% 0% 4%+ %
1409 GW UW 82*% 24% 24%
1850 Sdaetts 85% 5% 5% - %
1700 Canton (7% 75 7%
HDO Oanitta A 818% 18 to - %
3800 G£ Can 819% W% 15% - %
400 C 7ma» P 822% 22% 27% - %
MOO Olaa Vk 813 12% 11 + %
KOeGtomia 320 320 328
73« Qsdoorp I SO% «% 6%

2B143 EM KMghl 80% «% % - V
85100 Grangn* 385 375 385 + 8

200 CL Croup 817 IT 17
BM aw Lilacs 812 12 12

WIM Grayjuxl 523% 23% 23% - %
12*55 QuB Rea 815 19% 15% - %
0300 Hatey »% 9% 5%- %
500 Hams A 15% 5% 0% — %

0770 Hayns D 112% 13% 17%
6844 Haa, InU 924% 24% 34%- %

73700 Hacnlo 812% 12 12 - %
7300 HoBtnar 114% 14% 14%+ %
8803 Hariitam I 89% 8% S%
nn H Bayun a 50% 5% B%+%

4521 H Bay Co 819% 18% 18%
1*719 Imaara I. 829% 29% 25% - %
30*29 imp OH A 851% 51 31%+%
178804 Inca 834% 33% 33%+ %
9400 mam a i% •
2400 Inland On 817 12 12

28700 InoOMC Sll 10% 0%-%
73281 Inter C«y 823% 22 22%+ %
9400 mmraoma 848 43% 46 + %

99300 Inn Thom *M% 14 14 - %
1800 hw Grp 813% U% 13%+ %
UOIPMO 1*8% «% w%+ %
610 hraco A t 812% 12% 12%

11830 Jamwdi 817% 17 17%+ %
400 Kmt Add 810% 19 10% + %

93984 Ladan 8224 27% 27% - %
52903 Lac Unrtm 811% 11% 11%-%

269 Lateras p 822% 22% 27%
9529 Laldlaw A 817% 17% 17%

125S54 LaMtw B I SK% 10% M% + %

12*55 am Rm
9300 Hate*
500 Hams A

0770 Haraa D

Bates Stock HM1 Lto CbtoCM
800 Lav Or B 80% B% S% - %
3300 LnnnM A *13% >1% 13% - %
!*sa LMUfc, Co 812% 12 12
0C25 Lonratt 817% 17% 17%
MB45 Lanontcs 476 *70 415+ 3
SXOQUoc Karud 420 40$ 4OS- 10
8SJ68 Uelan H X 812% 12% 17% + %
KaaMonifri su% 11% n%+ %

23114 kteanaan SIB 17% 17% - %
3340 Magna A I 8H% 11% ll%+ %
I3S7 Mortnma I 8M 16 is
3434 Man Asa »% 8% 8% + %
8100 Mamwae 814 14 14
SMOMstaU M 88% 8% 0% - %
1500 Umova 820% 20% 20%
7100 M4M Carp 3M 3» 350- 5
3804 AUkra A 825% 26% 25%
lOOMatsasB 825% 25% 25%

IZXQOUTriNoo 815% 15% 15%
3SB3 Moors SSB 27% 27% + %
11600 MuKOcftd 390 Ml 393 + 5
M97»MMBhCa» fl>% 11% |i% - %
B2Q0N BuMnaaa 155 150 150 - 5
View VQTrco 820% 25% 25%
0749 NaoTat Enl 817% 07. 16% - %
OMH) Noma A 815% 15 15% * %
2900 Nnraada F 811% 13% 13%

SQSS3Mranoa 52!% 21% 21%- %
38843 Narean SIB U% 18
1431* Horen A f 810% 0% 15% - %
ISONCOHa 910% 13% 15%

208114 Nor Td 822 21% 21%
54020 Mormoat 37% 6% 7% + %
1841B3 Nova 1 811% 11% 11%-%

200 Nootera 8H% 11% tl%+ %
4200 Ncrancu vr SU% 13% 13% - %
1000 Numac 10% 0% 8%
aoooOrakn B I SiD 8% 10 + %
1S» Omsga Hjtf 360 3H 390
4000 Owl 812% 13% 12%
13700 C.vn Pkg SW% M% |0%
Gsso Osnawa a

(

tn% 21% 21%
38451 PWA Cora 119% 17% 17% - %
70050 Pourto A I 88% 8% 9%

200 Pamour 89% 9% 5% + %
1 TOO PanCan P 825 25 24

57474 Papasua (14 13% 13% - %
102250 PJsW A I 810% 15 15% + %
27669 tateH 505 350 395- IS
208698 Pteoar Dm 514% M% 16 + %
18211 Para PM 99% 9% 0%- %
ZT1T5 Four Cor I 113% 13% 12% - %
4700 Pon-r Fin SM 14 I* - %
•W0 Piovteo 510% 10% 1D%
400 Qrabrar A SW U 19 - %

6000 Hands' M% 6% 6% - %
1374 Hayrack f 17% 7 7 - %

20430 Hsapan til W% II + %
500 Rd Stanha S 131 31 91 - %

22250 Hamaanoa H2% n% 12% - %
SROOFIapaai 811% 11% n% - %
10400 Rto Alum 821% 21% 2i%
5757 Honor, B I 151% Sl% 51% + %
404 Homan (10% 10% <0%
200 RoUHnan 844 % 44l;44%- %

3602*3 Fkml Bnk 134% 34% 34%
5794 RyTreo A |16 15% W - %
7400 SHI. SVM HI 10% 10% + %
300 SMC A I 88% 6% OH- %

29000 SM. CamA I 812% 12% 12% - %
«900 Samual MT 116% 15 tB%+ %
2WI Sana! 19% 8% B%+ %
HDD Seamra 370 370 iro- 5
1575 Scon, I 113 13 13 - %

21100 SMtoC 113% 13 13% - %
15377 Seooram SOT 06% 06% - %

Bates Start W*h IM CJoaaCTW
179*4 Saar* Con Si2% 12% 12% + %

BOO SKawC D f 110 U 10

1058 Shak Can 842 *1% 41%-%
HHSharritt 89% 9% 9% - %
2400 Sonar* 200 200 30- 10

1M00 Souttiam 821 207, II - %
0522 Spar Aare I 920 31 20

300 Snw** A I 832% 32% »% * %
12220 Swrtea A 122% 22% 22% - %
24700 ICC Bov 17% 7% 7%- %
16005 Tort 8 I 1U% <3% 11% - %
4000 Toto MM 818% 10 18+1

11344 Terra Mn 54 30 90 -2
OUM Tan» Can 330% 37% 38% * %
10911 Thom N A 829% 20% 20'; + %
91032 Tor Dm Bk 835% 35% 35%+ %
UN To* Sun (22 21% 21%
2700 Toralar B f 127% 27*a 27%
1101 TOM »M 820% 70% !0%+ %

*577? TmAAa if 114% 14 14%
8it» TrCan PL 813% «% » - %
SSB4 Irilon A 817% 17% 17%

18055 Tiknae *05 384 405+ 10

2976 TrlZOC A f SU% 31 33

2580 Uncsrp A 19% 8% 8% - %
2000 UnHPCaB I 335 369 393 ' 9
1009 un Cornu 930% 20% 20%+ %
*355 U EUprua 15% 9% 9%
WO IM Com 03* 3* 3* r *J

6021 Varlly C 945 333 339- 3
6100 Vmioy R 16% 0% 8 « + %
144 vuodin I H>% it\ "*- %

4400 MIC B I H2% 12% 12%
10OTWnM>A 812 H% 12 + %
2000 Wiornr A f 17% 7% 7%
27WoHhro*U 115% 11% 15%

700 ttM Ffatar SIB <0 10 + %
1KI4 vkoi.i e H5% 18% 16%
4ioo Wawnun 33% 9% 9%

IDina VI*non 144 13% 34 - %
P0IB Woodud A 425 418 *20 + 3
2*an Can 1137, 16% + %
f- No vofanp r>B>*9 or rsovirtad vcUno

ngm.

MONTREAL
Closing prices September 26

3765 BomtodrA
164000 Ucmcinrfl
4133 CB Pa,
10111 Cracadai
4323 CwiBan
1739 DomTilA
220Mr>riu

40220 MaiB« Cob
4269 Kami co
24U4 Pdwsi Cora
1 10* i Pi o»ido
22532 Raiai Bart

3IDSw»u*ioA
2825 VUMbon
Total Safa* 2JM7JI!

112% 12 12%+ %
912% 12 12
IN, Mb »%
Ml *M *94- 5
SM% 14% 14%
119% 15% 14%
118% 16% 16 % + %
111% 11% ii%
111% 11% 11%
112% 12% 12% - %
HO* W% 10 b - %
(34% 91% 34%
132% 32% 32%
Si? 11% Ha

INDICES

DOW JONES

S3 22 21 im Law

2090.68 2080.01 2090.50 2ISLU 1079.14
(5/7) ao/i)

8091 89.05 89.12 9125 8b 12
ora «fl)

B92J2 88029 092.77 90045 73757
am min

179J71 17923 1W2B 190-OZ Jfc7.2f,

(29/1) 00/4)

l» 2075.75 Q070.41)

269.7b 259.1B 270.16 27066 242.63
(22/6) (20/1)

309.40 30082 31011 31054 277.86
02(6) (2003

2001 25.91 25.98 S.05 2LS1
(u/9) a/i)

15Z3S 15206 15264 15535 136.72
02/61 mm

29901 29025 29097 309J3 262.7b
mu U2/1)

394.96 3M8b 304.91 394.77 331.97

j

08/7) Q2/U

Sep 23 Sep 16 Sep 12
~ 5170 SS5 3.71

Sep 21 Sep 14 Sep 7
"

~ 3J9 3.19 3.24
13.03 13-00 1ZS0

State BDfipflaMea

N%n Sr
272242 4122
(25/8/87) <2/7/33

110L16 1232
(14/8/87) 0/7/33
227 83 UJJO

(22/1/87) 0/4/33

336.77 4.40

'ZSS' w
•w *&*
(25/8/87) 0/10/74)

187.99 4.46

•w
(26/8/87) 1 01/10/72)

year ago (apprnxJ

268

Sen Sej* Sm Sfl*

27 26 23 23

1543J 1551 1 1541 7 16578(9/8) 1170.7(10/2)

702.8 707 9 646 2 847.819/8) M2 4(10/2)

SSS5BB3EHHJI 2027 1 205 90 (27/9) 16398(11/2

227301 23L12

52295) 5257 5/ 53151 Cl/9) f
360BJ5H/V

m2 6956

230 28(22/91 18066(4/1)

700.7
|

772.1 0/8) 5306 Q5/1)

3708 3753 370.7 371.6 375 .8 (27/9) 25L3<29/1>
143.1 1441 143.1 143.7 144.1 (26/9) 89.7 09/1)

51551 51558 51840(21/9) 39640 (29/1)

1567 40 156730 1576 40(21/9) 1207.9 (29/1)

125258 125368 126099(21/91 93118(28/1)

2460271 (t) 2454J8 27725302/7)
|

2223560/3

IFQHEEBi^H

U7226 USJOO 150673
0480 10.DIB 10452
92753 14L371 134257

Sep I Sep I
.

Sep I Sep

537.47 537.40 53048 530.64 545.07 U80) 423.91(9/3

2842338 (5/81 21217.04 M/D
2253.10 S/81 169044(40)

1723.71(5/7) | 130506(27/1)

*»68i 209584 Id

27020
23030,

270.00
228 90

2695
227.7

38343 382.91 38355

102228 1023-10 1033.71

124008
169086

1225.01

1691.0

1214.0

1705.0

273.71 27X32 27352

UB 3099.70 311650

56580 564.90 560.90

(u> 4305 4380

•ITenHUCnnpeate
T bcUlq fcnaOL

“Satiinlay Sent. 24: Japan Nikkei 27,390.12 and T5E 2.099.24.
f Subjea to official recalculation

Base value* of all Indices an 100 except Brussels SE and DAX - 1,000 JSE Gold - 255.7 JSE
Industrials - 2643 aid Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500; (cJ Closed, (a) Unavailable.

Have your F.T. hand delivered
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4pm prices September 26 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
Ct'nn HjhU. nib CKm Pm*.

Law SIM Dh, Y1d.E lOOatflgh Low Quote CJoea
- A-A-A -

27* M AAHJ * MIS 345 2B 23 k 25k- %
TO* 0* ACM n 41 g% 91, OS,

12% Si, ACMtn MJBa it 3M n »% 10%
12% 10% ACMSc BltQ IZ 336 10% 10% HI* - %
10% 8%ACUSpnJ3e 2.? 274 S% 0% 9%
28% 10% AGS 20 734 22% 38% 28%- *
7% 2% AMCA * 3% 3% 3%
7% 3% AM inn 41B S% 6% S%- %
23* 17 AM IM 0 2 S2 107 21% 21% 21%+ %
57% 26% AMR 91137 <8* *8 40 - k
27 25 ANR 02.87 TO 160 26% 28% 28%
3*% 19 ANR 0 2.12 M 2 24 24 24

10 5% AHX II 5 7 7 7

70% 39% ASA 3 8.1 188 37 % 38% 37%+ %
22% 9* AVX .0G* J 11 82 18% 18 18

61% 40 AMLab 1.2ft 2J 13 3031 48% 48 48%+%
27% 15% AbiMrt 9 1 132 16% 18% «%- %
16% 8% AenuC .40 4.4

9% 6% ArmHE 33b 48 SO 2 7
20 14% AdnEx 345* 2Q 80 15% 15% 18%
19% 6% AdwnMI J4 1.418 10 16% 18% 19*+%
24% 7% AMD 3050 11% 11% 11% - %
96% 29% AMO 0 3 AS 15 35% 35% 39%- %
9% 4% Adote 34 7% 7% 7%
19% 16% AdoD 0 1.84 11. 32 17% 17% 17% + %
12k 5% AMU .12 1.4 16 72 9% 8% 8%
61% 38% AatnU 2.76 5.4 82156 51% E0% 51%
»% M%MUPb» 20 .7 830 27% 27% 27%
20% 13 AAnUnA SB A5 10 B5C 16 15% 16 + %
4% 1% AlkMfl 23 4 4 4

53% 29 AirPrd IJO 1911 1747 41% 40% 40%- %
37 1J JlUAliDFrt 50 OJ 25 99 18% 18% 18% - %
16% 6% AJrgsa 17 48 14% 14% 14%- %
20 13% AirJaaae 240 13. 10 *57 18% 15 IB*- %
9% 7% AW 40.07 9a 34 B% 9% 9% + %

100 88% AlaP 09 44 ia 2100 93 83 S3 - %
87 77 AlaP 0 826 10. =900 82 81 81

21% 12k AttkAlr .IB 8 I83W5 21 20% 20% - %
38 <4% ABerta 30 5 19 M 33% 33% 33%
28k 12% AlbCulA M 12 14 2 25% 29% 25%+ %
37k MkAJUtan 50 14 18 3234u38k 37 38% +1
37* 18 Atoms M 3.0 71911 29% 29 29 - %
27% 15% AksSH .68 2.7 17 9* 25% 24% 24%
20k 15% AferAix 1 U IB 414 25 % 25% ZS% %

132 16% 16% 1B4

6 9 B% 9

20 14k AdoEx 3OS*
19% 6% AdamMI 24
94% 7% AMD

60% J*kAhr»dr
89% 61% AllogCp

15% 3% *1Alg | i4

78 12% <0Algt 0C78 12% V1A10 0C 23 13% 13 13

33k 15% AlgLud .48 1.7 ID 184 26% 26% 28% - %

20 80k 60% 60k + %
7 IS 72 7? 72 + %

105 2% 2% 2% — %
23 13% 13 13

41% 31% AllflPw 3 74 10 549 38% 38 38%+ %
16% 5% AUenG 125 13% 13 13%
21k 9k Aitefl 01.75 11. 4, 15% 15% 15%+ %
11% 9% AJnCap nJ9e 25 189 10% 10 10

28% 12% AWPd 2 18% 16% 16% - %
48% 28 AJdSgnll.W S3 11 1200 34% 33% 33% - %
2% 7-l6vJAIltaC

13k 3 AloC 0 22 4 3% 3%- %
10% 8% AlttMu .78 74 205 Uk 10% 10k
10k 9k AlsMIl M3* 14 31 9% 9% 9%-%
ID <0 AfcUO n II 10 10 10
33% 23 ALLTEL 1.52 48 9 858 33% 33% 33%
637, 33% Alcoa 140 2.7 B 665 51% 31 51

19% 9k AnuuG 08 J5 27 81 15* 13% IS*
29% 12% Amu 20 1.0 91192 20% 19* 20 - %
17% 7% Amcssa .44 35 20 43 12% 12% 12% - %
38k 21% AmHB .00 ZZ 1208 27% 28* 27 - %
29% 12% Aflarek 15o 3 617 16% 16% 16% + %
58 k 36% AmBmd £20 4J 9 681 51k 51 51k- %
32% 27% ABrd P42.7S 87 S 28% 28k 28%- %
115 76 ABrd 03.87 25 5 102% TIB* 102%-%
28% 15 ABMM 52 33 17 2 27% 77% 27%
29* 15% ABusPr 88 35 13 8 25% 25% 25%
27% 17* ACoped 220 ML 39 71% 20* 21%
30* 20 ACapC* 4 680 2t 8 23 22% 22* - %
10% 8* ACapVn nl.10 12. 99 9% 9% 9%+ %
,7 7% ACUR I ia 10 3 9% 9% 9% - %
3* T-WACeirtC 184 fl-W % 9-16 + 1-16

58 29 ACran 1JO £6 14 1273 47* 47 47 - *
29% 23%AEJPw 2J2a 8.4 10 505 27% 27% 27% - %
37% SOkAmExp .70 £7 17 3338 28 % 28% 28%-%

TO % % 9-16
22 4 3* 3*-

16% 4*AG0wl

AEJPw £32a 8.4 10 505 27% 27k 27%- %
37% 20% AmEjtp .78 £7 17 5338 28% 28% 28% - %
17% 9* AFomly J4 IS 10 288 13% 13% 13%+ %
38k 27 k AGrtCp 140 4.1 0 1700 33% 33% 33%+ %" AG0 M 38 9% fl% 9% - %38 B% 9% 9%- %
8% 7% AmGvi n44e II. 70 8 7* 8
10 10 ASP n 40 10 10 10

10% 12 AHItPr £08 ,1.12 37 18% 18% 18%-%
29% S3 AHerfl 106 4J 12 4 28 25% 28 + %
12% 4% AHoW 474 10% TO ID - %
24% 17% AHolM 0196 93 37 21 20* 20*+ %
88 62 AHomelBO 4613 545 79% 78% 78%- %
99* 74 Amnch 5.40 59 HI *580792% 92 92%- %
81% 49 AlmGr .40 6 9 7923 85 64 64%-*
16% 10% AMI .72 4J 74 2043 17% 17 17%
45% 21 % AFresd 30 18 10 807 31 30% 30% - %
80 48 APrad pOJO 63 11 SB 56 56 - %
18% 12% ARE*, 2 13. B >80 16% 15% 15% - %
6 3% AmRIty 36# 13. 2 35 4% 4% 4%- %
19% 10% ASB 30 04 3 40 14% M% 14% - %
22% 16% ASB 0 1.B1 10. 33 17* 17% 17% - %
6% 3% ASMp 88 4% 4% 4% %
77% 41% ArnSJor .84 13 15 425 95% 55% 55%
04% 51 ASM 0AO8 7.0 9 82% 61% «•%+ %
34% 23 AT6T 130 43 U 81119626% 28 28%
20% 13% AmWfe 38 4.1 B 176 16% 16% 18% + %
15k l3%AW«pr135 63 X3W 14% 14% 14k + %
14% fl% AmHoU 59 SS 14% 14% 14%+ %
80% 75% ATr 633 63 *34 76 78 76+%
54% 29 ATraC 16 42% 42 42 - %
,34k 103% ATr wi 633 54 >39. 119% ,16% 118% + %
19 7% AmeeDp .10 .7 142606 ,4% M% U%+ %
19% ,2 Ametk * .80 43 16 271 O* 13% »%+ %
11% 9k AnravSc 136 16 35 ,0% 10% >0% + %
48% 24 AndaC 16 834 47% 47% 47% - %
84% 57 Amoco 330 4J 10 2550 74% 73% 74 + %
71% 34% AMP 1 £4 17 3658 42 41% 42
19 11% Ampco 30 23' 125 13% 12* 13
24% 6% Anna .12 324 36 23% 22* 23 - %
16% 6% Amrap 42 16 7% 7% 7%+ %
29* 20% AmSBl 134 60 9 BS 2S 24% 24*
11% 3% Anacmp 12 601 9% 9% 9%+ %

% 6% Ammo 42 16 7% 7% 7
* 20% AmSOl 134 5.0 9 85 SS 24% 24

11% 3% Anacmp 12 601 9% 9% 9%+ %
33 ,9% Anadrk 30 12 69 451 75% 26% 25% + %
SO 8% Analog W 1661 11% 11% 11%- %
27% 9% AnehOI 08 4 122187 10% 9% 10 + %
31% 18% Angalic .72 33 12 73 21% 21% 21%-%
12* 9% AngaM 132a 15. 99 *70 10% 10 10

39 25% Anheua .72 £3 14 44M 37 31% 32 + %
17% 6% Anthom 13 89 11 10* 11 + %
73% 5% Anttmy 644 3.4 10 488 13% 12* 12*- %
28* 20% Aon cp 128 4310 151 27 28% 2B%- %
11% 6 Apache J9 43 170 8% 6% 6%- %
6% 2% ApcP wn £5 10. 637 2% 2% 2%

83 86 ApPw 07.40 93 41080 75% 75% 75% -1%
36 17% Apple* B 61 34* 34% 34*
20* 8%Ap0Ma > 233 12* 12% 12%-%
36 17% Apple* B 61 34* 34% 34*
20* 8%Ap0Ma 9 233 12* 12% 12%-%
27% 17% ArdiPn .10b 3105985 20% 19* 20% - %
38% 17 AreoCh .80 23 707 31 % 30% 30% - %
39 1fl% ArlnoC 32 £2 5 2B0 29 26% 28*- %
22% 15% ArMa 108 SB TO 993 19% 19% 10%- %
48% 34% Ary* 0 3 73 250 39% 38% 39%
14% 7% Armada 3 11 11 11
14% 7% Armco 21 2549 10% 9% 10 - %
48 37% Arme 0*50 10. 4 43k 43% 43%+ %
44% 22% ArmWl 1 £9 10 523 34* 34% 34%- %44% 22% ArmWl 1 £9 10 523 34* 34% 34

47 13 AnnMk .48 1.1 15 1469 45% 45% as:

12% 4* ArowE 184 133 7% 7%
21% 12 ArowE 0134 17 74 « 15% 16*+ %
41% 11 Artm 173 27% 26% 27% %
32% 14% Arvta .88 113 402 21* 21% 21*
34% 19 Asarco 30 £4 3 746 »% 23% 23% - %
11% 10% AsCoal n 01 10% 10% 10%
37* 23%AMtOUa I 33 10 415 33% 32% 33 - %

lia 402 21* 21% 21*
14 3 746 24% 23% 23% - %

10% 3% AalaPC 77 6% 6% 6%
11 5 AulSo* .40* 7.1 7 13 5% 5% 6%
25% 9* Altuono 1 60 01 437 u28k 24% 26% + 1%
28 10% AnQaa 1.78 63 18 166 28% 28% 26%28 10% AilQaa 1.78

35% 28% AOtnrg £78
97% 58 V ABflk* 4

810 470% ABRc 0 3

AnQaa 1.78 63 10 IE8 28% 28% 26%
APEnrg £78 64 9 123 33 32% 32%
ABfllcft 4 £1 10 3818 79 77% 77%-%
ABRe 03 3 4 534 534 534 -27

228% 155% ABRc 02.80 15 1 108% 1B8% 1B8%+ 1%
53 23% ABaaCp 103 20 37% 38% 37 + %
B 3 AudVd 38 577 6 7% 7%
27% 10% Aiigat .40 3.4 24 III 11% 11% 11%
37% Ml Auawn 60 13 » 228 32% 32% 33%
52% 32% AutoOl 32 1.4 17 836 38% 30% 38%+ %
7% 4% Avahm 2 4% 4% 4%
29% 14% AVMCO 34 1.4 12 86 S4% 24% 24% + %
26% 15% Avpry .46 2 2 22 307 22% 21* 22 - %
»% 18% AWM .50 £4 14 1281 20% 20% 20% + %
35% iBkAwpn 1 4.1 72 881 25 24% 24% - %
26k 22* Awn 0 2 63 S5 25% 24% 35% - k
34% 18 Aydhl 12 127 24% 23% 24% +1%

- fl-B-B -
31% 23% BCE 9 £44 353 30 29% 30
20k 13% BET ,79a 63 12 9 15% 16 IS

8% 3% BMC 8 4 7* 7% 7%
31% 23% BHE £40 78 W 12 30* 30% 30%-%
19% 14% BHT 248 13. 7 4, 10 16* 18*- %
41* SO Batmen 00 38 106 25% 24* 24*
26% 18 8awf a 50 2.4 74 21% 21% 21 %- %
28% 11 % BaLrMu 46 34 864 13% 13% 13%+ %
60% 38% B*rH 03 50 56 15 41 40* 40*+%
45 25% 0«fl 100 3 7 II 70 29% n% 39%+ %
29k 10% BallvMi £4 nMiM 22% 22k 22k- %
17% 0% BaHSco M 3 3 61 775 15% IS 15%
34 10 BaUGE 2 6 5 9 278 31 30% 30% - %
55% 49k Balt 0B4 50 09 1550 51 50% 50% -1

27% 1G% BncOno STD £8 10 589 25* 25 % 25% - %
4% , BanTi n mill
67% 42 Bjndao 80 M 19 34 82k 61% 82%+%
32% I ’ * BLSoil 1 OB 4 1 10 229 26% 29% 28%
34% 2flkB»NE 138 5.1 9*170 27 k 26% 28% - %
437, 24%BkNY 180 51 G 334 35% 3S% 35%+ k
16% 6% SnhAm 10 7015 16% K% 18k- %16% 8% BnAAm 10 7015 16% 18% 18k- %
37% 24% BLA 03340 98 50 38% 35% 38k+ %
81% 42 BkA 0 8a 10 18 57% 57% 57%- %
7* skBAArtraa 37 7 s* 6*
47k 26k BanATr ,M 47 46415 39k 39 3»%- %
27* |J% Harrow 54 24 % 24% 24%
MS 2' Barclay IJOa >9 14 1 26* 28* 28%_
45% 25 Bans 14 18 1038 45% 44% 44*- %
40k 2tk BamGp 120 £4 11 2 35% 35% 35%
38% 27% Homan , 04 3 0 10 383 34 % 34% 34% - %
9% 4% BaryWr 60a 7 0 26 264 8* 8% g%
6% % mBAJMX 1*5 % % %
25% l2kBaHMi» 10 7 11 888 ,4% 14% 14%-%
48 30k BaurKTi 1 24 11 2X 42% 41% *3%
29k iS'l Bailor 50 25 14 1*845 18 17% 17* - %

SEOULCHOSE
PHILIPS

TELEVISION

SHOULDN’TYOU
DOTHESAME?

C»gp
UMoon n» Ooaa Prrnr.

Hlefa Law Slock Mr. yule lOOaMtfi Low OvotpCIoaoMeta Low Slock Mr. YU.E lOOaHMk Low QuofCloao Wgh Lew Slock Otar. Ytd_E HOilMi Uw OmhOm
50* 41 Bax 0A3>74a 9.1 5 41k 4i% 4i%- % , 29% ffl%Cowfc1 pt£46 42 14 26* 28% 28*- %
W 61 Bax 0B3L6O 6J 384 ailj 61% «1%+ % [

17% 8 CoroJo M £014 23 18% W% W%+ %
23% lOkBayFIniBI 19 15 18 15 I 72% 34% CamQI 1/48 U 12 2154 59% 58k 58k- %
24 19% Bayaa 1.68 7/4 S 2 22% 22% 22% - %
21% 8 Beortfc M At 8 463 T2% 12% 12%
51* 38 BaarS 0£87a M »4Z& 40% 40% 40% + %
41* 20% Boomg aJO U 19 35 36 36 36
84% 42% Bacon Jfe u 15 310 58% 55% S5%-1
1 502 yJBakar 1756 1344 £-18 3-16

2* % K)Brtr 0 15 * * * - %
*> li% BaldnH JH 1314 S W 38% 39% - %
78% 60% BallAB A0B 84 II *2971770% 70% 70% - %
22% 11% Balllnd JB 14 7 12 14% 14% 14%+ %
43* 29% BoHSo £36 £9123831 40% 38% 40 -+ %
94* 21% BOKlAH .44 1426 88 27% 77% 27%-%
28% 12% Bamh a .44 14 17 27 22* 22% 22% ~ %
57* 2Bll BantCp 2 £8 11 307 52% 51% S2%- %
26% 23 Banal 0240 ML *20 25% 25% 25%26% 23 Banal (040 ML £20
6% 2% BentfB 12r U 10 218
5% % otBarkay 16]
18 5% Sameva 31 209

34 11 307 62% 51% 52% - %
£5% 25% 25%
4% 4% 4%- %

18 5% floatSif a
18% 6 BostPd

25% 9% BettiSft

55% 29 BsmSl0 5

161 1% 15-18 1

31 209 9% 9% 9%- f

24 26S34oi8% 18% 18* +3^
62525 21% 21 21%- \

98 27 51% 61 51 - \

27% 13% BltiS pffi£S0 ML 43 25% »* 25 - %
14% 4% Barmy «) 822 6* 5% 5*
21% 12% BavtP 2.1Se 17. B 795 13% 12% 12*
28% 8% Btoc# 13 408 B% d 9 0% + %
23% 10% BlrSB a 4ft M9 131 21% 21% 21%- %
26% 13 8JackD AO 1916 499 21% SO'% 21 + %
28% 19% BMHC sl.40 64 12 33 77% 77% 77%-%
10% 9% BROOI 0498 4 877 3* 8* 8% - %
34% 20 BICkHR 144 £B M 3*4 27% 27% 27% - %
22% M% BluflAr n.14a 4 22 14% 014% U% - %
fl% 4% BAmCtap .19a 34 177 6* 5% 5%- %
83% 35% Boamfl 140 £918 3370 «Z «,% 82 + %
51% 28% B«sac 8140 £8 8 539 42* 42% 42%+ %
24* 11% BortSr 1 46 /4 14 1588 14% 13% 13*- %
11% 9k Bond n 400 9% Bk 9%+ %
4% 2% Bond <0 15 2* 2% 2%
19% 9% BordC 1,1.13a 03 316 18% 17% IB + %
59% 3,% Bordan 140 £0 14 4M 64 63% 64 +k59% 3,% Bordan 148 £0
21 8k Bormna 4W — -

16% ld%BCalta 1408 11. 9x137 M% M% 14k
22 12% BaaiEd 142 l£ 1> 914 15% 15k 15%+ %
92 62 BoaE 0848 HL xTOO B4% 84% 84%
15* 13% BoaE prl.48 m IB 14% 14% 14% - %
44% 22 BowaP 42 £1 9 919 30% 29% 29% - %
14% 6% BrazH n 191 9% 9% 9%
38 20k BrlpSI 140 54 14 48 29% 29% 28%
53% 28 % BrMIMy 1 88 34 18I2S3 43* 42% 43% - %
37% 22% BriVUr 1.364 £1 7 800 28* 28% 28%
34% 2T% BrtlCas 142a 04 81 82 28k 28 28% + %
74 44* BrUPl 3.18a 64 12 238 60% 49* 30%
17% 6% BfflP Ml 115 6% 8% 6%- %
33 20% BrtPI pp 7 29% 29% 29%- %
31 1B% BHP n 46a 34 13 4 23 24% 26

25% M% BMyUG 1.79 CU9 10 41 24* 24% 24%
28% 2a%BWG0£47 84 17 27% 27% Z7%+ %

24 14 4M 6* 63% 64 + k
182 8k 8 8 8 - %

28% 28%BHKS0£47 84 17 27% 27% 27%+%
Uk 12% BwnSta 42 £3 4 14 14 14

43% 28% BrwnGp 148 44 16 96 38% 36% 38% + %
34% 17% BrwqFr .« 14 192449 Z7% 27 27%-%
29% 10% Bmwfe .44 £2 8 510 20% 20 20 - %
38* n BrihWI .84 24 18 446 a* 26% 26% + %

Bmwfe .44 £2 8 510 20% 20 20 - %
BnhWl .84 24 18 446 26* 26% 26% + %

24* 17% Buckaya £20
20% 16k BuntoM 1.78

M* Uk BKInv 1.88

25* 12 Burma
82 40 BUNA £20
9 8 BrtNg 0 4b
29% 23% BnRac n.ISa

228k M0% CBS

II. 7 107 21% 20% 20% - k
1£ 0 17% 17% 17% - %
IA TO 37 14% M% 14%

II 25 19% T9 H
£318 103 BB% 68% 69% + %
64 16 B% 6% B%+ %
4 680 29 26% 28%- *

20 113 <8% 18* 18%

x4 17% 17% 17%-
TO 37 M% M% M%
II 25 19% T9 H

19% 9% Bumpy 30 113 W% IS* 18%
15* 8% BuMnld 17 ISM 13% 12% 12%- %

31* M cam 40 22 3D 29 27% 28% 26*-%
228% V4Q% CBS 3 14 18 370 189% 188 166% -1%
4% 2% CCX 5 3% 3% 3%4% 2% OCX 3 3% 3% 3%
67% 41% CHINA £98 64 B 437 56% 64% 54% - %
10% 10 OGHI ft. TOe 14 431 10% ID W%
30 12 CML
22% 10% CMS Eft

II BS 20 19% 19%- %
8 817 u22% 22% 22% + h
9 446 80% 59% 89%+ %GG% 47 CNAFn 9 446 80% 50% 59%+ %

12% 9% CNAI 1J24 II. 9x14 11% 11% 11%+<a
38% 16% CNW 9 898 27% 28% 27%+ %
32% 19 CNW 0 £12 A1 4 28% 28 28%+ %
56% 28 CPC 140 £215x314350% 49% 50%+ %
35k 22% CP NH 1.78 6014 258 35% 35% 36% - %
20% 16 CROM 748o 48. 7x316 W% 16% »%+ %
17* 13% CHI n £798 20. 7 178 13% d13% 13%
19 13* Cfll HI nl.80 11.10x138 16% M* 16 + %
24% gljCRSSx 24 14 10 7 23% 23% 23% - %
41 22% CSX 1-24 42 43 3243 30% 29* 29*- %
27* 17 CTS 50 £1 9 >30 24 23% 29%+ %
15% 7% C 3 Inc 9 125 11 10% 10%
49% 25% Cabo, 42 £3 28 228 39% 39% 39%- %
30 10% Caasar 9 4289 25% 24% 24% - %
8% 8 CalFIP 1 IA 137 B% B% 6% - %

. _ 39% 39%- .
30 10% Caasar 9 4289 38% 24% 24% - %
8% 8 Camp 1 IA 137 B% 8% 6% - %

33 18% CalFM 1.40 A4 4 481 22% 21% 21*-%
8% 4% CaWE 32 A7 18 4* 4% 4%

34 15% Callhn 20 1] 71 16* 18% »%- %
46% 22 Caknal M 14 17 384 31% 30% 30%- %
8* 1* Gallon 4 IIS 3% 3% 3%
20% 10 Camn4 44 5 38 13% 13 13 - %
58 35% Caml p«L«J &4 1 41% 41% 41% + %
2% * CrapR q 1 286 15-16 * 15-16+1-16
34% 2Z% CamSp a 44 £8 18 918 30* 30% 30% — %
21% 12%CdnPeg.7B 43 3388 17* 17% 17%+% '

6 3 CanonG 288 3% 3% 3%
447 297 Ca03U JO .1 17 113 347% 345% 347 +1
35% 24% CapHM 44 £B 10 200 32% 32% 32%+ %
15% 4% Caraar a Ml 822 II 10% 11
38% 22 CarlMa 1.16 £2 14 114 36% 38% 36%+ %
11% 5%CW0lcP 8 IS 6* 6* 8*- %
2 13-16 Carat wt 1 1% |% 1%
37% 17% CaroFI 44 £1 S T2Q 28% 25* »
36 30% CarPw £78 74 9 340 35% 35% 30*- %

33 18% CalFM 1.40 A4 4 481 22% 21%
8% 4% CaIRE 22 A7 18 4* 4%
34 15% Callhn 20 12 71 16* 16%
46% 22 CalniM M 14 n 384 31% 30%
8* 1* Canon 4 IIS 3% 3%

21% 12% Cdnft: g .78 43 3388
6 3 CanonG 286

447 297 CaOCtt JO .1 17 113

2 15-16 Carat wi 1 1% Ik 1%
37% 17% Caron 44 £1 S T2Q 28% 25* »
36 30% CarPw £76 74 9 340 35% 35% 35%- %
S3* 33% CarTOC 210 44 17 804 46% 48 48% - %
8 3 CargM.10 14 II M 5% 5% 5%
H% 7% CanP n .10 J 28 3EO 14% 14% 14%
IS 6% Cantfw 9 497 9% 8% 0%- %
43% 24 CanWIa 48 14M 98 38% 38% 38%-%
W% 11 Caw+iGUa 9.1 9 115 M% Mk V4%- %
28% 12 CaaUCk 13 408 28% 26% 28% - %
73* 41% Catnip 78 13101896 56% 65% 55%- %
10% 5% Cadrfr 1.06 II. 10 39 10 B%
62% 32% Carnal 1.72 £915 158 44 43% «3%- %
18% » ComEn 140 t£ 610896 13% d12% 13

29% 15% Confer* JS .918 126 28* 28% 2B%+%
34% 27 CWSOW2/44 84 8 755 30% 30% 30%
24% 16% CenHud 1.70 A4 7 297 20% 20% 20%- %'

23* 19% CnllPS 1.76 82 10 943 21% 21% J1%

B* 9*
«% 43%- %

23* 19% CnllPS 1.78 £210 943 21% 21% 21%
83* 28%CnLaB£32 72 9 7 32% 32% 32%
18% 12% CaMPw 1.48 A1 10 2B4 18% 18% 18% - %
25% 20% CV1PS 149 64 9 24 24* 24% 24% - %
25 9% Cmyn a 40 £7 N 97 22 21% 21*+ %
20% 16%C«ndll £20 K 8 147 16*018 16 - %
44% 23%C*wipln 1 34 81044 33% 32* 33% - %
M* 7* ChamSp JO 14 32 133 12% 12% 12%+ %
16% 11% ChpSU n43a 411 56 11* 11% 11*- %
6% 1% ChanC 42a 4 5 22 3* 3* 3*

40 19% Chaaa £18 7.1 38787 30% 30 30% - %

16% 1l%ChpSil n43a 4
6% 1% ChanC 42a 4

40 19% Chaaa £18 7.1

74 64 Chase 08.75 94
32% 46 Chaaa P«JS IA
9% 3% Chaua
22% 11% Chelsea .72 41'

6 68% 68% 68% + 1%
6 51 50% 61 - %

13 350 4 3% 3*- %

«% 25%
38* 20
5% 2%

11% Chelsea .72 4.1102 S 17% 17% 17%+%
25% Chemad 1.72 5J 14 32 31% 33 33%+ %
20 ChmB<*£72 84 5 585 32% 31% 31% - %
2% ChBk B J» 18. 1709 4% 4% 4%- %

12% 7% ChBlf pKL97e 11. 1018 8* 8% 8*+ %
32* 40 ChBk pMLOBa 11. 8 43% 43% 43%
52% 33%ChBk 0442a 11. 19 £9% 39 39%- %
35 19* ChWasI .18 4 27 7» 26% 28% 28% - %
26% M%ClMpk 56 24 10 304 20% 1B% 20%+ %
58% 32 Chwvni 240 34 10 2584 44% 43% 43%+ %32 Chavm 240 5410 2584 44% 43% 43%+ %

14% CtrtPxc s .60 14 IS 15901138% 37 37 +1%
5% Chkfull 411 £4 38 Cl 9% 9% 9%
10% ChrlaCr .SU £6 25 131 21% 21 21 - %
19% Chryslr 1 4J 57152 24 23% 23%+ %
60* Chubb £16 £7 7 501 58% 97* 57*- %
5 Churcfts JO 11 33 393 6% 6% 6* - %
3% Chyron .140 10 38 59 4% 4% 4%- %

32 - %38 29 CUcorp£40 74 14 72 32* 32
38 19% ClnaBW 1.12 £2 M 188 34* 34% 84%-%
29 23% ClnGE £24 84122,18 26% 26 28%- %43%38CmQ04 94 ZSOO 40% 40% 40%
32 ,4 CfnMM 72 £4 120 21% 21 21-%
13% 7% ClneOd 11 42 11% 10* II - %
16% 7 OrcleK 20 £0 14 1037 13% 13% 13%+ %
41 17 CtrOy .12 4 16 642 40* 40 40*+ %
34% 17* Circus » 16 183 31 30* 30* - %
=3% 18* CWap 81.48 84 67792 26% 26% 28k- %
90% 62%Cttep0 8a U 5 63% 93% 63% - %
53% 33% CHyBcp 1.12 £9 7 5 40% 40% 40%
4% 1 ClaMr 44] 11 1% 1% i%- %
8% 2% ClalrSI .10 £4 490 4% 4% 4%-%
39* 17kClarfeE MB 238 29% 29 29%
12% 7 CtayHm 10 9 11 10* 10*- %
9* 4% CtsmGJb 143 7% 7% 7%
26 7% ClnCa 6 267 24% 24% 34%- %
76% 64 C7VSPI7.40 11. mH 66% 66% 69%
79 88% ChrEI tSIM II. zSM 88% 68% 68% + 1%
33% 23% Clorox 1.04 34 13 715 31* 31% 31%
23* 9 ClubMd JO 1/4 18 44 M% 14% 14%+%
,3% 6% Coachm .40 £4 38 ,46 II* !,% 11% - %
8% 3% Csum 13 87 7% 7% 7%
22 12% CaonSL AO £5 4 48 19% 15* 18 + %
39* 21 Coasml .40 1J IS 382 33% 33 33% + %
38% 24% Cnl 0 £11 96 272 32 31% 31%
49* 29 Coeaci 1 JO £9 19 3531 43% 42* 43%- %

1SS 238 28* 28 29%
10 0 11 10* 10*- %

143 7* 7% 7%
6 287 24% 24% 24%— %

49* 29 Coeaci 1 JO £9 19 3531 43% 42* 43%- %
H% 10* CocsCE 45 .4 » 625 13% 13* 13*-%
9* 1% yColoc COB 1% 1% 1%- %
43% 28% Cotemn 1J0 £1 11 177 39 39% 39% - %
61% 29 CotgPW 1.49 £4 41 514 44% 43* 44
19% 70% CoiFrte .10 1419 716 16% M% 16%+ %
10 9 CoUHJ n.ISa 14 xIOI 9% 9% 9%
9% 7% CfMMu J9 02 1196 9%
52% 28* CoNlaa 2 5414 384 34 33* 33*+ %
58 51 C«iCs pO.48 ML 1 54% 54% 64% + %
18% 6% ColPiCt 3240 11% 71% 11%+ %
10* 5* ColuniS J9 13 ,,7 8% 6% 8%- k
10% 5* CofSv 0 2 6% 8% 6% - %

9% 9%

x!*+ %

29 28 CSP0 148 12. 4 21% 28% 29%+ %
45% 22% CmOEn 1 £120 6,9 32* 32% 32*
38* 12 Cornells J4 1J 41 309 21 20% 20%
33% 17 CmcCrd J8 IJ 11 3291 23% 23% 23k- k
31% 14* CmM8 a .44 14 9 235 22% 22% 22% - %
(3% Bk Comdra 7 504 II 10% 10%
31* 22k Cmw£ 3 U 9x27443 30% 30 30k+ %
32% 23%CwE 0 1.42 44 *2 30% 30% 30%+ %
30k 19*CwE pr 140 11 x17 18% 18% 1B%- %
21% 17% CwE pr 2 ML xl 19% 19* 19*- %
B2 B7% Cw€ 0B8.4O B.4 x26S 89 89 » +2%
28 23%CwEpr2J7 B.7 iS 24% 24* 24*+ %
27% 25k CwE 0 £87 IV *28 28% 26% 28%+ %
as 70* CwE 0 £40 ,1. 240 78 77* 77% -2%

28 23% CwE pr 2J7 B.7 *6 24% 24* 24*+ %
27% 25 k CwE 0 £87 1L *28 28% 26% 28%+ %
95 70* CwE 0 £40 11. *40 78 77* 77* -2%
73% 63 CwE 0 7.24 ,1. »S0 68* 68% 08% - %
33 23% ComES 240 M B 58 30* 30* 30% - %
7* 3% CaiwM, 145 31 *1*8 3% 3% 3* - %
33* 22 Comaal 142 48 6 20* £7% 27% 27%+ %
29% IB CPsye » 46 1417 518 24% 24 24%- %
78* 34 Compaq 11 SMI 58% 55% 50% -278* 34 Compaq 11 SMI 58% 55% 16%
,4* 5* CmpCra .40 44 10 85 9% 8% 9%
37k is*C«pAae 20 008 27* zr% 27*- %
27% 7% CmpFCI T3 330 16* 16% 18%- %
73 39 CompSe «7 MB 49% 48% 4B%+ %
16% 9% CswTik 45 .418 39 13% 13 13%+ %
10% 6* CORMh nJ6a £9 704 9% 9k 9%-%
39 20* ConAgr .77 24 15 1559 31% 30* 39*- %
22* igkCoimE 179 A4 9 20 2l 20* 20*- %
19% 15%ComrtGlJ9 7411 47 >7% 17% 17%+ %
14% 7 Cdnaoea 3 89 9% 9% 9%-%
25* 16 ConKpn.B7 11. 9 19 17% 17%
47* 37* ConsEd 3J0 74103320 *4% 43* 43*- %
55 ‘45% ConE pM4S U 260 SO 50 50 -1
57% 51 Core 0 5 AT S 5fi* 54* 54*- *
39% 22VCnsFrt 49 £0 19 3514 33% 52% 33% + 1

43 SB* ConaNG 144 4316 918 39* 39% 38k- %
40 19* Conrall 1J0 34 91082 32% 31* 32 + %
0% 2% GnSwr 19 617 8% 6 8%

29 1C Conan 44 2420 107 25 24* 24*
50 4 CnP 0B44O 94 TRW 45% 45% 45%
77 64 CnP plD7 48 11 Z4C0 71% 71% 71%-*
79* 67 CnP0e7 72 II. 21000 74* 73* 73*
79% B8*CnP0G7.7B ML H2Q 74 74 74

37% 25 Cerdd 249 8J 28 2492 98* 35* 38%+ %
48 30* CrrSCp £80 A7 10 295 38« 38% 39% - %
6* 2% Comm .08 14 998 5% 5% 5*- %

1944 l-tBCtHHId 21211-129 9-129 9-120-1-128

10% 3* Cnolnto 9 IM 4% 4% «%- i.

38% 17%ODaia 23 3M3 21% 20% 2i%+ %
8% 3% ConvHId 53 4 % 4% 4%- %U* 9%CnvHdpnj9a II. 4111% 11% if %
19* S%COQ0Co.l0l 972 0% 8* 8%— *
74* » Cooper 1.90 £4 13 011 52 51% 51*- %
39% IllfCoprr, 40 1J ,5 19B1 25 33% 24%-*
16% 6* CopwW .Ida 3 B 77 14* 13* 13% - %

PHILIPS

72% 34% CamGl 1/48 24 12 2154 6S% 59% 58% - %
£7* 22 Com 148 £4 B 330 31% 31%' 31%
7 3% GIF 12 0% 8 «%+ %
9% 4% CmCrd J9r 4J 10 178 8% 8 6 - %
W* 5% CnhH 42a IA 6 118 6% 9 B%- %
21% 9% Craig 7 49 IS* 18* «4+ *
34% 17* Crane i 40 £4121018 30% 30* 30%
99 47 CrayRa 19 207 73% 71* 71%-1*BS 47 CrayRa 19 2C7 73% 71* 71% -1*
£9% 19 CrapK 42 24 M a 53% 33% 33%
16 7% CrnetdS 49 64 3 127 IS* 13% 13% - %
20 13% CnM 0141 1£ W 17* 17* 17*+ %20 13% CKM pHJSl

TOO* 93 Croat pJT£Jfi

138* 85* CrwnCk
28* 12*CryaBd 20
63% 32 Calbra M
13* 4% CuUiwt

»* 40% CumEn £20
84% 37 Cumn pr£S0
12% 10* Curlnc 1.10a

13. 53 98 97* 97*+ %
12 38 115* 115 115* + 1%

4 15 44 32 21% 21%- *MS 73 43* 43* 43*
783 6* S* 5*- *

44116 STB 49% 47% 48%
£2 82 42* 4Z 42*- *
94 19 12 11* 11*

443% CurtW 140 £3 9 115 49% 49

i2* s* Cyow
42* 10% Cydpto
33 14 Cyprus J0a
64 SZk CypM PUL75

13 SS a* 8* 8%- %
4 23* 23* 23*

• TO 287 32% 32% 32*
O 69 53% S3* 59*- %

- D-0-D -
24% 16% DCNY iJOt 54 6 W9 2*% £** 34*- %— 22% 00. £16 8410 487 25% 25% 25*- %

7% oanas 48 *9 17 128 13* 13% T3%
9 DamnCp JO 4 91 389 H* 23% 23% - %
!7*DmaCp M2 42 10 358 38 35* 38 + %
0 Danhar t£ 05 17% 16* 17

27% 22% (MM. 6410 487 25% 25:

53% 27*0maCp M2 4210 558 38
20 6 ~ DanlMr 12 95 17% 18* 17

10* 5% Daniel .18 £0 62 9% 8 9 - %
36% IB OaaOfl 18 SB9 19% tfl* H
9% 5% oaten 0M 9% 4* 4*- %
30% a* Dal0 pMM 19. M 25% 20 29%-%
10% 5% naOag J4 34 7 477 Bk 8 8
15% 7% OovWtr 22 U 18 13 12% 12% »%
90* 21* DaytHd 1JQ 25 » 4074 4Q% 40 40%-%
34% 22% DaanFd .60 £3 U U 29% 29% 28*
10 0% envoi n JO 92 949 9% 9% 0%
50% 22% ceeiw 40 141in7fl4S 44% 44% — %
20% 18 DMVal 140 1L 10 13 17% 18* 17 + %
10* 19* Dawn. 1/49 £6111908 17% 17% 17%
86% 32 DWMrlJI £9 91211 48% 48% «% - %
6% 3* DalMPa 71 5% 5% 3%- %

19* DUUnPL 1/49 £6 11 1908 17% 17%
32 DMtaAr MO £5 91211 48% 48%
3* Dalmia 71 5% 6%

13=1
1L *100 99k 69 Wk + lk
IA 23 28k 28k 20k
1£ 9 Z7 27 27
1£ S 27 27 27
II. 1 25% 25% 25% - *
TO. 7 22k 22 22
£3 13 277 24* 23* 24k + *
422 13 30% 38% 39%+ %

£0 16 33 21 21 21

6% 3* DetMoa 71 5% 6% 3%- %
38 20 Datum 42 £7 M 366 »* 94% 34%- %
33* 2T% DeiaM 1J9 Al 11 125 25 M% 24*- %
41% 21 DoSoki 1/40 4418 19 34* 34% 34% - %
16* 12 DofEd 1.66 II. 14 2ZM 14% F4% 14% + %
78% 60%DaCpr?.4S 1L Z100 69 % 60 O0%+1%
27% 24* DC prF £75 IA 23 28% 26% 26%
20* 25 DE prfl£24 1£ 9 Z7 27 Z7

29* 23% DE prQ A 13 1£ 5 £7 £7 £7
26% 24% DE prS £75 tl. 1 25* 25* 25*- %
24* 19% D«E pr£2B HL 7 22% 22 22
32% 17 Dexter 40 £3 13 277 24% 29* 24%+ %
46* 20*DMgPr 42 422 13 30% 38* 39%+ %
25% 12 DIG lor 44 34 16 33 21 21 21

19% 14% DMSO £90 IAK38 169 15% 15% 15%+ %
17 7% DShRM A0 £1 87 3*2 13% t3 13-%
12* 4* DlamCp JO 54 60 10 3* 5* 5%
60% 31% Dfobold 140 34 U 279 37% 36* 37 - %
45* 19* D+jPCrn 9 760 22% 81* 21%+ %
189* 91* Otgia, 10 6748 B5% 83* 84% + 1%
23* T2% DfeneNV 5 410 19% 13% 15*
90 41% Dttoay 40 4171699 63 62% 63 - %
20% 21% D0 142 &B 12 40 29% 26% 26%-%
6* 3% Dtvrabi 20 4% «% 4%
47% 38% DdinRa 349 72 93984 4?% 42% 42% - %
16% 9V DOmar 40 SO »% 10 10
43 25* DmHay 20 22 12 185 34* 34% 34%
39* 21* Dover a « 277 31* 31 31%+ %
109% 59% DowCh £90 34 9x3909 90% 96% 96% -I
47% 26% DdwJna 48 £1 13 752 32% 32% 32% - %

18.1538 199 15% 15
£1 87 342 13% W

W% »%+ %
W 13 - %
5% 5% .

36* 37 - %
21 * 21%+ %

9 419 13% 15%
71696 63 62%

9 760 22% 21* 21%+ %
10 6748 85% S3* B4%+1%
5 410 19% 15% 15*

417169B 63 62% 63 - %
64 12 40 20% 26% 26% — %

20 4% 4% 4%
72 03984 4?% 42% 42%- %

SO Mk 10 10
2J 12 185 34* 34% 34%

19 277 31* 31 31%+ %

47% 26% DOwJns 49 £1 13 719 32% 32% 32% - %
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdatj national market,

4pm prices September 26
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Takeover issues provide

only interest in dull trade
Wall Street

THE DRIFT lower by equities
continued on Wall Street yes*

terday. with the Dow Jones
Industrial Average gradually
retreating below the 2,100
level, writes Janet Bush in New
York.

The Dow closed 2.84 points
lower at 2.082.32. Again volume
was very subdued, with only
113m shares traded, one of the
slowest sessions this year. The
only points of interest in what
is an increasingly dull and
trendless market are individual
stocks involved in takeovers or
other specific situations. Over-
all, there is no momentum, no
trend and apparently no sign
that this state of affairs is

about to change.
This week sees the publica-

tion of very few significant eco-

nomic indicators. In the past
few months, these have been
the only trigger for significant
movements in stocks or bonds.
US leading indicators for

August are due for release on
Friday and are expected to be
unchanged to slightly lower.
This is not likely to give much
impetus to stocks trading.
Amid this malaise, the ten-

dency seems to be for the mar-
ket to drift lower, although
there has been little real sell-

ing pressure.

Mr Newton Zinder, equity
analyst at Shearson Lehman
Hutton, pins his hopes for a
rebound in the stock market
on those indicators which
show a significant degree of
bearishness. He notes ' that put

ASIA PACIFIC

options on the Standard &
Poor's 100 index have become
very popular, and that the put-
cali ratio on the S&P 100 on
Monday stood at 1-34, its high-
est level since mid-May. This
implies that investors expect
stock prices to continue their
downward trend.
However, there are those,

like Mr Zinder, who believe
that the time to buy - and
thus the time when stock
prices will begin to recover —
is when the mood of the mar-
ket is at its most negative.
“Bearish sentiment seems to
be increasing and this usually
leads to higher stock prices

though the timing of such a
move can vary," Mr Zinder
said.

Stocks in the middle of take-

over fights, or enjoying the
prospect of a potential lever-

aged buy-out, are almost the

only shares performing welL
Among featured stocks was

Macmillan, which added $1%
to $88% after Maxwell Commu-
nications, owned by Mr Robert
Maxwell, tbe UK newspaper
publisher, sweetened its bid for

the company to $89 a share
from 586.80 previously offered,

providing the American pub-
lisher will agree to a friendly

merger.
Macmillan had agreed to a

merger with Kohlberg, Kravis
Roberts & Co but withdrew
when it became clear that Mr
Maxwell would raise his bid.

Macmillan said yesterday it

had received indications that
Kohlberg. Kravis might also
boost its offer under certain
conditions.

Volume gains strength as

Nikkei ends losing streak
Tokyo
TURNOVER returned to
healthy levels in Tokyo yester-

day and share prices rose for

the first time in four trading

days, writes Michiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo.

Stability in exchange rates
and interest rates, together
with low oil prices, were pro-

viding a good environment for

the market in the new fiscal

term, said one analyst at
Daiwa Securities.

The Nikkei average gained
165.81 to 27.499.56. The high of

the day was 27,499.56 and the
low was 27.331.01, while vol-

ume climbed to 1.76bn shares
compared with 605m on Mon-
day.

In London. Japanese shares
rose further, with the ISE/Nik-
kei 50 index up 4.01 at 1.77&34.

While the Nikkei ended
higher in Tokyo, declining
issues still outnumbered those
that advanced - by 449 to 372.

with 148 unchanged - and the
climb in the index was
accounted for largely by strong
gains in a number of selected

issues, analysts said.

“It was a case of follow the
leaders," said Mr George
Nimmo of SBCI Securities
(Asia). Investors appeared to

be uncertain about which sec-

tors to choose and therefore
stayed with the big names that

had been gaining over the past
few days, he said.

Steel issues were again
widely bought, reflecting inves-

tor expectations that they will

be the focus of the big securi-
ties firms' marketing efforts in

the new business year, begin-
ning October l.

Nippon Steel was the volume
leader at 325.1m shares, gain-

ing Y30 to Y807. Kawasaki
Steel rose Y39 to another
record high of Y918 and was
the second most heavily traded
issue at 253m shares. NKK,
third in volume at 236.6m
shares, advanced Y39 to Y819.
Medium-sized steel compa-

nies also showed considerable
strength. Tokyo Steel Manufac-
turing increased Y23Q to Y3.280
while Daido Steel Sheet
advanced YilO to Y1.690.

Companies that have been
popular recently on the
strength of their property hold-
ings along Tokyo's waterfront
were once again selected.
Tokyo Gas, which owns exten-
sive land along Tokyo Bay and
in a part of Chiba prefecture
that will be the gateway to a
planned bridge across Tokyo
Bay. added Y110 to Yl.390.
Tokyo Gas also revised its

recurring profit for the current-

business year upwards from
Y65bn to Y68bn.

Transportation companies
regained their recent popular-
ity, stemming from their land
assets as well as Japan's strong
leisure industry. Tobu Rail-
ways advanced Y60 to YL270
while Keisei Railways added
Y170 to Y2.700. Tokyu Railways
increased Y100 to Y1.720.

Volume picked up in Osaka
as well, but the OSE average
once again closed lower at
25.897.19, down 18.45. The num-
ber of shares traded increased
to 181.82m from 97.74m on
Monday.

Roundup
LOW VOLUMES and small
gains were the feature in the
Asia Pacific markets yesterday.
Local investors continued to
dominate in the absence of
buying interest from overseas

institutions, particularly in
Singapore.
AUSTRALIA moved ahead

quietly in steady early trading,

but the lack of direction from
foreign markets saw stocks
close just a touch higher on
the day. The All Ordinaries
index rose 1.7 to 1,545.0 as turn-
over reached 86.57m shares
worth A$173.49m.
Elders IXL, the diversified

brewing group, attracted con-
siderable interest after announ-
cing record half-year profits of
almost A$685m, a rise of 72 per
cent on last year. The news
prompted a quick surge of buy-
ing, during which the share
price peaked at A33.48, before
finally slipping back to close at
A$3l38, down 5 cents on the
day.
HONG KONG returned from

Monday's holiday in a quietly
confident mood, with property
stocks leading the market
higher. The Hang Seng index
ended the day 1L89 better at
2,466.27 as shares worth
HK$309.20m changed hands. In
the short-term the market is

expected to benefit from a
string of good corporate
results.

SINGAPORE benefited from
a spate of late bargain-buying
and gains in Tokyo, both of
which helped shares rebound
from a midday low. By the
close, the Straits Times indus-
trial index was 0.82 points
down at 1,022.28 on turnover of
13.9m shares.
Individual local investors

continued to fill the gap left by
the absence of big foreign buy-
ers, with activity centred on
hotels, properties, marine-re-
lated and speculative stocks.
Blue chips and quality stocks
were among the few to record
reasonable volumes.

France rejoices at good corporate harvest
Paul Betts reflects on why Japanese investors, among others, are turning to Paris

Anheuser-Busch Companies,

the largest US brewer, fell $V*

to $31% in heavy trading on
the New York Stock Exchange
following news that tbe invest-

ment subsidiary of Australia's

Elders IXL had taken a small

stake in the company. The
stock’s early gain was wiped
out after an Elders spokesman
said the company had stopped
accumulating stock.

Clark Consolidated, the dis-

tributor of electrical supplies,

jumped $2% to $20 in trading

on the American Stock
Exchange after news that it

had received a $20.50-a-share
takeover offbr from Willcox &
Gibbs. This offer betters a bid

of $17 a share from an investor

group headed by members of

its management
Crystal Brands rose $1% to

$23% after a block representing
2.4 per cent of its shares was
traded at the opening.
Computer Horizons foil $1%

to $7% on the over-the-counter
market after the company said
that Its third quarter earnings
would be adversely affected by
at least 15 cents a share
because of the early termina-
tion of two major projects.

Canada

A LACKLUSTRE performance
by equities left Toronto
slightly higher in thin, mixed
trading, with gold and base
metal issues providing the
upward impetus.
The composite index gained

L6 to 3.262.2 on light turnover
of 14m shares.

'

I
n this season of mists and
mellow fruitfulness, the

Paris bourse is living up to

its autumnal promise. The
main stock indices have been

rising steadily and have now
recouped all the ground lost

following the crash of October

1987.

The end of the September
trading account went without

a hitch and the new monthly
trading account has started on
a bullish note, with strong
demand during the past few
sessions.

The disappointing French
trade figures, showing an
unexpectedly heavy deficit of

FFrSbn for August, formed a
brief cloud last Thursday, the
last day of the September set-

tlement period. The poor trade
performance reflected both a
rise in domestic consumption
and the growing deficit in the
French industrial goods bal-
ance. However, after the initial

shock, the market regained its

composure, resuming its
advance after an average 7 per
cent gain in French stock
prices during the last monthly
trading account.

EUROPE

The bullish sentiment, which
helped 157 of the 200 stocks on
the monthly settlement market
advance this month, has been

boosted by the far larger-than-

expected profits which leading
French companies have been
reporting during the past few

days for the first-half of the

year.

Peugeot, far example,
announced yesterday a rise in

its first-half pre-tax profits to

FFr7Jbn from FFr&2bn in the
same period the year before
and a 21 per cent increase in

first-half net profits to FFr4bn
after paying considerably more
taxes than last year.

Elf-Aquitaine, the oils group,
last week reported a 35 per
cent increase in first-half prof-

its to FFtSbn; Saint-Gobaln,
the glass maker, a 49 per cent
rise- in interim earnings to
FFrL75bn; and aluminium pro-
ducer Pechiney has just
reported a near tripling in its

first-half income to FFr744m.
The sharp improvement in

French corporate profitability,

which is likely to be farther
stimulated by the Govern-
ment's decision in its latest

budget to reduce corporate
further, from 42 per emit

to 39 per cent for reinvested

profits, has had an undoubt-

edly bracing effect on both
domestic and foreign investors.

Indeed, this renewed corpo-

rate confidence - confirmed

by the latest report by INSEE,

the French statistics institute,

on French business attitudes,

showing that most of the coun-

try's chief executives were
optimistic on the coming
months - has helped to bring
back foreign investors to Paris.

Stockbrokers say foreign
investors currently regard
French stocks as relatively

“cheap’’ and have noted
mm-p-Msing interest from Japa-

nese investors, who have in

the past been relatively cau-

tious on French stocks. Bro-

kers are now expecting the

Japanese institutions to adopt

a more aggressive approach to

the French market.
Takeover speculation has

also helped, sustain some
stocks such as drinks group
Perrier, which saw its shares

as ranch as 29 per cent
during the September trading

Franc*
GAC General Index
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account. Speculation on the

latest manoeuvres of Mr Carlo

De Benedetti, the Italian finan-

cier, have also again put the

spotlight on Compagnie dn
Midi, although the two parties

have denied reports they were
considering an asset swap
involving Mr de Benedetti's -

stake in Socteto Gdndralerda
Belgique.
With tbe curtain falling on

the LVMH saga this past Mon-

day, however, soma ofthe taker

over, bubbles have gone out of

the market
The battle for control of tbe

French champagne, cognac

and luxury goods conglomerate

had kept the bourse excited all

summer. However, the various

parties finally reachedan armi-

stice with a power sharing

agreement accommodating the

Modt-Hennessy camp, the

Louis Vuitton clan and the

group's new leading share-

holder, Mr Bernard 'Arnault of

Flnanciere Agache. which
owns Dior, with his . partner
Guinness.
However, the market does

not expect the pact sealed on
Monday - with tbe election of
LVMH’s new. executive board

to be the end of the story,

which has propelled the luxury
group to the top of the French
bourse in terms of market capi-

talisation. Moreover, the saga
of the past few months does
not seem to have affected the
company's performance. In line

with the strong results of other
leading companies, LVMH has
reported a 44 per cent rise in

first-half income to FFr634m.

Frankfurt and Paris ease on profit-taking
ANOTHER day of quiet trading
lay in store yesterday for most
European bourses, with turn-

over sticking at relatively low
levels, writes Our Markets
Staff.
FRANKFURT lost ground as

part of a consolidation after

recent strong gains, and vol-

umes were low again at
DM2.2bn worth of German
shares.

The FAZ index, calculated at

midday, was off 0.94 at 516.61

and the real-time index fell 857
to 1.24836. One salesman said:

“People are just running out of
things to buy.”

Allianz was one of the few
strong movers, as the old
rumours continued; that it was
looking to take a stake in
Dresdner Rank or in a Swiss
bank. Tbe stock rose DM9 to
DM1.70L
Among banks, Deutsche

Bank fell DM350 to DM51350,
Dresdner lost DM1 to DM286.70
and Commerzbank eased
DM250 to DM24450.
Car maker Daimler dropped

DM3 to DM706, BMW fell DM3
to DM506 and VW slipped
DM150 to DM267.70.

In chemicals, BASF receded
DM3.10 to DM272.50. Bayer
shed DM250 to DM30250 and
Hoechst fell DM4.10 to DM293.
PARIS ended lower on

profit-taking inspired in part
by the weak opening on Wall
Street, after opening strongly
on the back of healthy corpo-
rate results.

The CAC General index was
up 05 at a year’s high of 3755,
but by the end of the session
the OMF 50 index was off 155
at 379.89. Volumes were esti-

mated at about the same level

as, or even lower than, Mon-
day’s FFrl59bn worth of
shares.

Car maker Peugeot esti-
mated a 21 per cent improve-
ment in first-half profits but
lost FFr13 to FFr1538. Tbe rise

was lower than the 35-50 per
cent range being reported by
many companies and was thus
discounted, said one analyst.

Valeo, the car components
maker, saw strong demand
again, with about 70,000 shares
dealt, but lost ground on prof-

it-taking, falling FFr9 to
FFr590.
BRUSSELS continued its

upward climb, helped by the
reluctance of investors to sell

stock, and tbe forward index
added 79.54 to 5,447.09. The
cash index was up 41.46 at
554458.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses
show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (851

Austria (lb)
Belgium (63)

Canada (125>
Denmark (39)

Finland {26)

France (128)
West Germany (100) ...

Hong Kong (46)

Ireland 118)

Italy (100)
Japan (456)
Malaysia (36)

Mexico (13)

NrtheHand (38>
New Zealand k20>

Norway (251
Singapore 12b)

South Africa 160)
Spain (43)

Sweden 135>
Switzerland (55)
United Kingdom (322)

,

USA (580)

Europe (1008)
Pacific Ba5m(669) ........

Euro- Pacific (1677)
North America (705)

Europe Ex. UK (686)
Pacific Ex. Japan (213)...

World Ex US (1675)
World Ex UK (2133)
World Ex. So. AJ (2395).

World Ex. Japan (1999)..

The World Index (2455).

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 27 1988 MONDAY SEPTEMBER 26 1988

US Day's Pound Local Gross US Pound Local
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dlv. Dollar Sterling Currency
Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index

138.13 +0.2 122.01 117.32 4.09 137.80 122.56 117.36
87 Q1 +0.3 77.65 85.83 2.44 87.62 77 92 85.72
120 59 +1.2 106.52 118.51 4.26 119.16 105.98 117.25
118 64 +0.3 104.79 104.68 3.27 11832 105.23 104.66
130.85 +03 115.58 128.22 233 130.43 116.00 128.04
114.68 -0.7 101.29 106.86 1.65 115.50 102.73 107.92
96.68 -0.3 85.40 96.98 334 97.00 86.27 97.49
79 08 +0.0 69.85 77.25 2.40 79.08 70.33 77.41

100.82 +0.5 89.05 101.11 4.83 10035 89.25 100.64
129.60 +0.1 114.47 128.01 3.87 129.45 115.13 128.09
72.38 +0.2 6393 75.67 2.66 72.23 64.24 75.73

157.55 +1.2 139.16 133.90 0.55 155.64 138.42 132.47
135 00 +03 119.24 138.90 2.87 134.54 119.66 138.66
158 51 -3.5 140.01 390.80 139 16430 146.12 410.73
101 17 -0.1 8936 97.82 4.98 101 28 90.07 98.11
70.48 +0,1 62.26 60.42 6.00 70 40 62.61 60.78

111.77 -0.1 98.72 105.17 2.85 111.83 99 46 105.46
116 46 +03 102.86 109.51 230 116.15 103.30 10930
103 43 +2.7 9136 90.44 4.75 100.69 89.55 89.83
135 28 +0.2 119.49 127.65 3 53 134.98 120.05 127.88
119.09 -0.4 105.19 113 76 2.51 119.62 10638 114.48
77 49 +03 68.45 76.41 2.22 77.29 68.74 76.36

126.09 +1.5 111.37 11137 4.70 124.27 110.52 110.52
109.73 -0.2 96.92 109.73 3.64 109.99 97.82 109.99

103.79
154.48

+0.7
+1.2

91.68
136.45

9733
131.84

3.82
0.77

103.08
15269

91.68
135.79

97.09
13031

134 22 +1.0 118.56 118.01 1.72 132.87 118.17 117.10
110 19 -0 2 97.33 109.44 3.62 110.42 98.20 109.63
89.83 40.1 7934 88.75 3.09 89 78 79.85 88.89
117.49 +0.3 103.78 106.14 431 117.14 104.18 106.05
133.40 +1.0 117.83 117.41 1.79 132 07 117.46 116.53
124 00 +0.5 109 52 115.08 2.17 12337 109.72 114.63
124 29 +0.6 109.79 114.88 239 123.58 109.90 114.40
108.20

124.17

+0.1

+0.6

95.57

109.67

105.08

114.72

3.72

240

108.04

123.43

96.09

109.78

105.13

114.23

DOLLAR INDEX

1988
Nigh

152.31
98.18

139.89
128.91
132.72
13953
99.62
80.79
111.86
144.25
81.74
177.27
154.17
180.07
110.66
84.05
132.23
135.89
139.07
164.47
125.50
86.75

141.18
112.47

110.82
172.26
147.53
113J29
92.99

128.27
146.49
131.77
13239
112.43

132-38

1988
LOW

91.16
83.72
99.14
107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
104.60
62.99
133.61
107.83
90.07
9533
64.42
98.55
97.99
98.26
130.73
96.92
74.13
120.66
99.19

97.01
130.81
12036
99.78
80.27
8751
120.26
111.77
113.26
100.00

11337

Year
ago

(approx)

172.91
100.28
126.49
136.47
115.84

109.68
100.40
154.31
147.00
91-14
146.46
176.48
370.13
124.41
135.07
176.08
166.17
183.17
158.81
129.11
10857
158.08
131.31

127.93
147.65
139.83
131.58
109.21
162.51
14032
134.71
136.49
132.18

136.79

Base values: Dec 31. 1466 « 100; Finland; Dee 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US 5 Index). 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local).
Cooyrigni. The Financial Times. Goldman. Sachs & Co.. Wood Madwttle & Co. Ltd.1937

The release of strong earn-

ings figures has underpinned
the market, and tbe prospect of

more to come — with Pelham*
and GBL expected to report
this week - is keeping
demand buoyant, one analyst
said.

Unidentified buying of Trao-
tebel. the engineering and
energy group, seemed to have
dried up after Monday’s share-

holders’ meeting, and volumes
returned to moderate levels.

The stock added BFr220 to
BFr8£50.
Solvay lost BFr25 to

BFA3.275 after news late on
Monday ofa 84 per cent rise in

Interim ftamings- Some selling
was reported from London.
ZURICH suffered from the

absence of positive domestic
news and Wall Street’s weak-
ness as shares rinsed slightly

lower on the day. 'lhe firm dol-

lar, however, helped support
export stocks.

Although Zurich’s recent
rally has been blue-chip led,

the market’s leading stocks
failed to provide any direction

yesterday, with Ciba-Geigy
bearers SFrl5 lower at

SFriL805. Nestis bearers SFr20
higher at SFr8,760, and Hoff-

mann-La Roche baby certifi-

cates - unable to sustain Mon-
day’s gains - SFrlGO easier at
SFri2.750.
Insurance company Neu-

ichatel’s shares lost about 7 per
cent of their value after news
that Winterthur had increased
its stake. By the dose, Neu-
chdtel stood at SFrl^200 and
Winterthur bearers at SFr5,675,
down- - SFr25. Institutional
dpmanri pushed Brown Boveri

& Cie pari: certificates SFrl
higher to SFT340.
AMSTERDAM was slightly

better on the positive economic
news filtering through from
the meetings in West Berlin,

the better-than-expected UK
trade figures and Wall Street’s
higher opening:
By the dose, the CBS all-

share index had inched 0.1

higher to 97.4.

.Blue chips were generally
weaker, with Royal Dutch
Petroleum 90 cents lower at FI
22230 on worries of falling off

prices.

MILAN enjoyed a late surge
of interest, which brought vol-

ume back to respectable levels

after dull early trading. The
Comit index closed 0-54 down
at 536D3.

Fiat dropped L45 to L9.480 at
the dose but recovered after

hours to L9£40. Fiat is expec-

ted to report improved first-

half profits today. Olivetti,

gained L60 in after-hours trad-

ing to L9,780, before announc-
ing a 24 per cent drop In
interim profits.

STOCKHOLM was hit by
widespread profit-taking and
uncertainty before the opening
of parliament and the Prime
Minister’s policy statement
next Tuesday. The Affdrs-
v&riden index feU. 2.8 to 90L2
on turnover worth just
SKr267m.
Svenska Handlesbanken was

the market’s main feature,

rising SKrI to SKrl34 after
reporting a 23 per centjump in
profits for tbe first 8 months erf*

this year to SKik.lhn.
HELSINKI closed lower for

the fourth day In succesdon,
with the Unitas all share index
ending down 2.4 at 8934 on. vol-

ume worth FMS&Sm.
Yesterday saw the first day’s

trading on Finland's second
stock exchange in the west
coast city of Turku. With 14

members, including 6 brokers,

the exchange wiB include all

the instruments traded on the
Helsinki bourse except bonds.

. MADRID saw livelier trading
than of late, but with buyers
matching sellers' throughout
the day the general mdex
closed just 039 up at 373.3L
OSLO ended a touch easier

with investor interest
restricted to the leading stocks.

London • stock market.
Page 41

SOUTH AFRICA
A PARTIAL recovery in the
bullion price to 7387 helped
gold stocks close firmer in
Johannesburg. Trading was
dull, with dealers and inves-

tors adopting a cautions
approach.. -

.. Leading stocks woe mtreri,

with gold issue Vaal Reefs Rfi

better at R251 and diamond
share De Beers 25 cents lower
at R41.75. Kloof advanced 50
cents to R32J5. .

All these Noteshave been sokLThis announcementappeaisas a matterofrecond oily.

sSt
Commerzbank Overseas Finance N.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability fin the Netherlands Antilles)

FF 500.000.000

9 per cent Notes due 1992
Issue Price: 101%%

guaranteed by ...

COMMERZBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

Credit Lyonnais Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Merrill Lynch International & Co. SociSte G6n6rale

Banco Hispano Americano,SA _ Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.
. .

BankensTrust International Limited
Banque Francaise du Commerce Exterieur Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA
Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wfechsei-Bank Aktiengesellschaft Bayerische \fereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft
BNP Capital Markets Limited Credit Commercial de Prance Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited DresdnerBankAktiengeseHschaft LTC8 international Limited
Morgan Stanley International Nomura International Limited SBCI SwissBankCorporation Investmentbanking
Shearson Lehman Hutton International Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girazentrale Vhmaichi International (Europe) Limited
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As the anniversary of

5 last October’s crash

draws near, and the

IMF gathers for its

,
annual meeting, the

world economy Is in significantly

better shape than might have been
expected. The outlook, however,

remains clouded by uncertainties,

writes Philip Stephens

Still flying,

one year on
THE PROPHETS of doom have 3 per cent can .be hailed as an
at last been confounded. . This economic boom perhaps under-
will be the message of western Tinas just how far expectations
governments at this week’s have been lowered daring the
annual meeting or the Interna- austere 1380s.

tional Monetary Fond. Bat -measured against the
Far from being Ditched into expectations at the beginning

recession, the wood economy of-the year, the economic per-
is approaching the anniversary fonnance of .the industriahsed
of last October's stock markets’ world has surprised even the
crash with the fastest growth optimists,
rate since. 1984. \ The IMF's own forecasts sup-
H there are concerns on the port the thesis, pointing to

horizon, they are about over- growth in western nations of
Whfh> and inflation not *about 4 per cent this year «»wa

a re-run of the 1930s. then a gentle slowing to
There are nasty blemishes, around 3 per cent in 1969. Nine

of course. months ago a rate of 2J> per
As the Fund warns in its lot- cent this year and 2 per cent

est World Economic Outlook, nest seemed far mere realistic,

international, trade imbalances As recently . as April the Fund-
are unsustainable large and . thought 3 par cent would be
still contain . the threat of hard to achieve in 1388.

renewed- disruption on the Instead, Japan’s economy is

markets. The emergence of on track to expand by between
new imbalances in Europe has sand 6 per cent and that of the
taken some at the lustre off a OS by 4.per cent. Evm Burope-
vamble Improvement in the US - is in the unfamiliar grip of an
trade position. Unemployment investment boom.
spgnre as intractable as ever in . The pattern of growth -

most European countries. with domestic demand in the
The sticking plasters on the IS growing more slowly than

international debt crisis often
appear to be foiling off as fast

as new ones are applied. The
poorest countries in Sub-Saha*
ran Africa face another foil in
their already pitiful living
standards.
And the fact that economic

growth rates of anything over

experiencing the reverse - is

tiie one needed to reduce fur-

ther international trade imbal-
ances.
The developing world will

not. grow fast enough to keep
pace with its rising population

and stiQ-massive debt burden.
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World Economy
but expected rises in output of

nearly 4 per cent this year will

at least be an
:

improvement on
1987.

Policymakers in the Group
of Seven (G-7) nations will also

find time this week to congrat-

ulate themselves on the rela-

tive rahn in flmmrial markets.
There have been periodic bouts
of jitters but little sign of a
second wave of panic selling.

Stock exchanges around the

would have yet to recover frilly

from tiie shock of last Octo-
ber’s - collapse. Still-nervous
investors in most markets are

atm keeping a much higher
proportion of their incomes In
cash or bonds.
But thfe absence of the specu-

lative froth seen in the sum-
mer of 1987 may be welcome in

that it signals a more resilient

foundation against farther
shocks.
The resumption of private

capital flows to the US, with
central banks finding them-
selves sellers rather than buy-
ers of the US currency, has fur-

ther underpinned confidence.

With the benefit of hindsight
it is easy to see why virtually

every government and interna-

tional forecasting organisation

misread the likely impact of
the slump in share prices.

The world economy ahead of
the crash was expanding much
faster than anyone realised
until six months later, with
demand in many countries ris-

ing by an annual 5 or 6 per
cent in the second half of 1987.

That demand has triggered an

investment boom in the US,
Japan and Europe.
The lagged effect of the 1986

halving in world oil prices, the
relatively non-restrictive mon-
etary and fiscal policies being
pursued in most industrial
nations, and. perhaps, the ben-

efits of earlier deregulation, all

played their part
Against that background,

the co-ordinated cuts in inter-

est rates by central banks
around the world in the imme-
diate aftermath of the crash
balanced +h» dampening wHfartu

on demand forecast by the eco-

nomic models.
Those reductions have now

been reversed, as central banks
have decided that inflation
rather than recession is now

.

the threat to sustained
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growth. The IMF warns that in
the US and Britain in particu-

lar, the priority must be to
moderate domestic spending.
In parallel with the

improved economic outlook,
the international policy co-or-

dination process within the G-7
has been strengthened.
The perennial conflicts

between national interests and
international obligations have
not been eliminated - witness
the transatlantic friction dur-
ing the summer over the dol-

lar’s rise. But, for the time
being at least, governments
recognise a common priority -
to maiptaHQ calm on the mar-
kets until after the US presi-
dential elections.
The hope is that with a new

president installed in the

White House another round of
policy deals can be struck -
with further sharp reductions
in the US Budget deficit at the
pivot.

So should the doomsayers
admit that they were wrong all

along and join the upbeat
bandwagon which will be
rolling in Berlin?
Perhaps not yet.

If the world economy’s pres-

ent performance is signifi-

cantly better than expected,
the outlook remains clouded
by uncertainties. It is worth
remembering that at this time
last year - three weeks before
the crash - governments were
similarly confident.

More fundamentally, no
major economy has yet man-
aged to correct a trade deficit

on the scale of that faced by
the US without a sharp slow-
down in its economic growth.
More frequently, the medicine
imposed by financial markets
has been recession.

The undoubted improvement
In the US trade deficit, and the
willingness of foreign investors

to finance it this year, does not
provide an assurance that the

same will be true next. After
all it was only a year ago that

the world’s central banks had
to provide around siOObn of

that finance.

The IMF’s projections sug-
gest that the US trade deficit

and the parallel surpluses in

Japan and West Germany will

remain remarkably stubborn.
In 1989, for example, they fore-

see the US current account gap
remaining well over $l30bn
and the Japanese and West
German surpluses sticking at

around $40bn and S80bn respec-
tively.

As governments of the G-7

are anxious to stress, the
Fund's forecasts suffer from
the convention that they
assume unchanged policies and
exchange rates. That means
they take no account of the

continuous adjustments in offi-

cial policies in response to
changing circumstances.

What the projections do pro-

vide, however, is an indication
of the scale of the problem and
the risks involved in managing
the adjustment process.

Even under the most opti-

mistic assumptions, private
investors will have to be per-

suaded to ftnntfmw financing
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large US deficits into the 1990s.

With the US facing a massive

build-up of its external debt, it

is for from assured that those

capital flows will continue
uninterrupted.

The international policy co-

ordination process has
undoubtedly been strength-
ened over the past few years

and Mr James Baker, the far-

mer US Treasury Secretary,
has left a framework of co-op-

eration whichttthat?)) might
well be developed into a more
permanent system.

As yet, however, there is no
guarantee that the incoming
US Administration will con-

tinue to see a coincidence of its

national self-interest and whnt
others consider its interna-
tional obligations. There are

respectable economists in both

the Republican and Democrat
camps, for example, who
believe that a further substan-

tial depreciation of the dollar is

needed to erode the US trade

deficit.

And. as Anthony Harris com-
ments later in this survey.
Britain's recent experience -

combining a large budget sur-

plus with a sharp widening in

its trade gap - has put a ques-
tionmark over the conven-
tional wisdom that action to

reduce the US budget deficit

wifi necessarily solve its trade
problem.

The emergence of regional

trade imbalances - the
build-up of the surpluses of the

newly-industrialised Asian
countries and West Germany's
large surplus with the rest of

Europe - further complicate

the picture.

The recent friction between
West Germany and France
over interest rote policy is a

symptom of what may become
a far more Intractable problem
than policymakers on either

side are prepared to admit.

Similarly the debt crisis has
been contained but Tar from
solved. The present wrangling
over Argentina, the sharp dete-
rioration in Mexico's trade
position and the re-emergence
of serious problems in Brazil
have underlined its seeming
intractability.

The pessimists may then
have been confounded in 1988
but it Is too early to say
whether they will be similarly
confounded in 1989.
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second largest bank for finan-

cing; private property.

The future aim of the Post-

bank is to intensify its relation-

ship with the business world.

Both at home and abroad. At

home that relationship already

exists with 80°u ofall Dutch

business in the field of high-

tech payment facilities.

And abroad? Well, there is

room for improvement there.

Which is whv we are devel-

oping a wide range of financial

services For the international

business community.

Because, although we may

serve half of Holland, we’re

not planning to do international

business by half
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THEBE ARE Rpw *hr tvould
claim ttiBi 'tUr who gyrations
in foreign exchange markets
during the 1980s have been
deeply rooted in economic
logic.

So, on one level, no one
should have been surprised by
the dollar's surge in value
against other major currencies
this year.

But it is hard to find an offi-

cial. economist or trader who
can claim honestly to have
forecast that this summer cen-
tral banks would find them-
selves selling $l2bn or so in an.
only partially successful,
attempt to check the curren-
cy’s rise.

As the dollar began 1988 at
record lows, the best judge-
ment of most central bankers
was that the most they could
expect to achieve over the rest
of the year would be to brake
any further falls.

Instead, the US currency has
appreciated by a startling 16
per cent against a beleaguered
D-mark, by over IQ per cent
against the Yen and by
roughly the same amount
against sterling.
Had the central banks, led

by West Germany’s Bundes-
bank and including the US
Federal Reserve, not taken a
determined stance against a
further appreciation those fig-

ures might have been signifi-
cantly higher.
Plausible explanations lor

the reversal abound. But it

remains far from certain
whether the US currency has
now come to the end of the
roller-coaster which, since the
start of the decade, has seen its

value double and then halve
again.

In private, if not in public,

most of the central bankers
and finance ministry officials

attending this year's annual
meeting of the International
Monetary Fund in Berlin
would bet that the dollar's rise

is a temporary blip. The unspo-
ken consensus is that the
depreciation which began in
mid-1985 probably has some
way - if not far - to go.

That, however, does not
explain the reversal this year.
For the foreign exchange mar-
kets, the starting point has
been the visible narrowing in
the US trade gap.
In real, or volume, terms the

US trade position has been
improving for well over two
years. Exports have benefited
from both the competitive
gains flowing from a lower dol-

lar and from a pick up in eco-
nomic growth rates abroad. A
slowing of demand in the US
economy from the frantic pace
seen between 1984 and 1986 has
dulled, if not staunched, its

appetite for Imports.
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Defying gravity
It is only in 1988, however,

that those shifts have been
translated into a marked
improvement in the monthly
trade figures which are
watched so obsessively by
financial markets.
And, typical of their ten-

dency to move in one direction,
the markets, having aban-
doned the iong-prevailing view
that the trade gap would never
narrow, seem convinced that
there is no reason why it

should not continue to shrink.

The fall in the Jnly deficit to
$9-5tra, the lowest monthly fig-

ure since 1984, reinforced the
apparent logic.

The visible improvement in
the trade position, however,
has not been the only factor

propping up the dollar in 1988.

Changes in interest rate differ-

entials and a clear shift in the
US Administration's attitude to
the currency have also played
their part.

After narrowing sharply in
the aftermath of last Autumn’s
stock markets crash, the inter-

est rate differential between
the US and, in particular. West
Germany widened sharply in
the early months of 1988. That,
and the apparently lacklustre

outlook for the West German
economy which led to a gen-
eral weakening in the D-mark,
gave investors an added incen-
tive to switch into dollars.

In pfiraiipi
,
the Administra-

tion, which had spent much of
the previous two years periodi-

cally
“talking down” its own

currency, signalled both with
words and with intervention
that it was now content to see
it stabilise or even appreciate.

The judgement in Washing-
ton appears to be that with the
November Presidential election
approaching, the economic pri-

ority is above ail to foster a
period of stability on the mar-
kets.

The US aim has been to pre-
serve stability rather than to

target any particular dollar
leveL Its overriding concern is

that a sudden fall in the cur-,

rency’s value ahead of the elec-

tion could unnerve hnnri and
equity markets and wreck the
election chances of Vice-Presi-
dent George Bush.
US policymakers also argue

that if the dollar’s sharp —
shortlived - fall in the after-

math of the stock markets'
crash is excluded from the cal-
culation then the appreciation
seen this year is much smaller.
On that basis, the US cur-

rency is only about 4 per cent
higher against the Yen than a
year ago and only 2 per cent

stronger against the D-mark.
Looking beyond November,

however, there is little confi-

dence among either officials or
independent economists that

the dollar’s decline so for has
sufficiently restored the com-
petitiveness of US industry.

The credibility of some of
the more pessimistic forecasts

- that, for example, a farther

dollar depreciation of SO per

cent or more will be needed to

restore the US trade position to

a sustainable path - has been
dented.

The pattern of growth in the
three major economies - with
domestic demand growing
much more slowly than output
in the US and the reverse
occurring in Japan and, to a
lesser extent. West Germany -
does point to a continuing
reduction in miwiaw**

But, privately at least, many
officials gdmtt that those dif-

ferentials will not, of them-
selves, be enough to restore
trade positions to sustainable
levels.

IMF calculations suggest
that the dollar's real exchange
rate, measured against the cur-
rencies of its major trading
partners and adjusted for dif-

ferent growth rates, is now
back to tire level of the late

1970s.

The problem Is that them the
US was moving towards rough
balance in its current account.
Now it must be competitive
enough to reverse the largest
deficit in history and to
finance a massive build-up of
external debt. The IMF, for
cvampTo wih'iwrftw that US net
external debts will total ova:
GLOOObn by the early 1990s.

That implies that the dollar

will have to overshoot an the
way down in much the same
way as it did on toe way up in
toe early 1980s.

The extent of that overshoot
is likely to depend crucially on
the success or otherwise of the
new US Administration in
tackling the US Budget deficit

and on whether Japan and
West Germany maintain the
momentum of domestic growth
in their economies.
Any dithering by the new US

president over catting spend-
ing or raising taxes could
again prompt the markets to
impose their own solutions -
including a sharp dollar fail —
while determined action might

pave toe way for a much more
measured and controlled depre-

ciation.

It is not, of course, only toe
dollar which has defied gravity

in 1988.
Sterling has also bucked,

temporarily at least, what most
economists believe is a medi-
um-term trend towards depre-

ciation, despite a dramaHff

deterioration In Britain’s trade
position.

In the last two months, as
the extent of the likely current
account deficit has become
clearer, the upward pressure
has subsided.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-

cellor. who earlier in the sum-
mer forced down interest rates
to a 10-year low of 7% per cent
to contain the pound’s appreci-
ation against the D-mark, has
now pushed them bade up to
12 per cent without prompting
a surge in the pound’s value.
And. with inflationary pres-

sures in the economy already
pointing to a rate of price
increases of nearly twice the
level of Britain’s competitors,
the focus of official concern
has switched to maintaining
sterling at dose to its recent
levels.

But if Mr Lawson cannot
afford an immediate foil in the
pound's value, it is hard to see
how toe burgeoning trade defi-
cit can be eliminated without a
gradual depreciation over the
next few years.

The IMF’s calculations sug-
gest that sterling’s real
exchange rate Is now around
the levels seen at the end of
the 1970s. That, however,
marked toe start of a period
when toe balance of payments
was beginning to benefit from
the huge windfall provided by
North Sea ofi.

Now Britain feces a current
account deficit of over 3 per
cent of is gross domestic prod-
uct at a tune when revenues
from the North Sea have been
hit both by a lower oil price
and by falling production.
The UK’s budget position is,

of course, radically different
from that of the US, with this
year likely to see a large public
sector surplus for the second
consecutive year.

But its is hard to escape the
conclusion that in both coun-
tries the reduction Of ortornal

deficits to sustainable levels
will require the same medicine
— some cnmhhiatiftn of flgral

restraint and a weakening cur-
rency.

ffORLD INTEREST rate? are

oack on toe roller coaster
Since toe beginning of the year
they have risen in the

.
US,

Europe, Japan and other indus-

trial nations

The increases follow a steady
upward haul through the first

part of 1967. This accelerated
before October’s stockmarket
crash, and was then reversed
as central banka acted to
ensure the stability of their
flnanHap institutions in the
wake of the share price folL

then turned sharply down-
wards.

The recent rise has included
most leading economies but
there have been wide differ-

ences. Base rates in. the UK
have jumped well into double
figures; in Japan short-term
rates have edged gently higher
to little more than 4 per cent
Last year governments and

central bankers had a nasty
shock as the roller-coaster
reached a peak. High interest
rates - and specifically fears
of increased US rates - were
largely blamed for-triggering
the share price slump. Zn the
second half cf 1988, they must
be hoping for a smoother ride.
The evidence suggests the

authorities are' stepping gin-
gerly. In August, the US Fed-
eral Reserve took markets by
surprise with a pre-emptive
rise in its discount rate. Euro-
pean central banks, led by the
West German Bundesbank,
engineered a rise in interest
rates designed to reverse the
subsequent weakness of the
D-Mark only after heavy and
concerted intervention by cen-
tral hanks on both aides Of the
Atlantic had The Bund-
esbank raised its discount rate

bat at toe time hinted it would
not raise the rate for security
repurchase agreements.
The Tn«in target nf the inter-

est rate policy of the Group of
Semi industrial countries —
and others — remains sfonflar

to last year. Strong economic
growth needs to be controlled
because of possible conse-
quences for inflation anil trade
balances.

Inflation fears stem from the
brisk monetary expansion in
many countries since the
crash. In Japan, the money
supply has been growing by
well over 10 per cent for more
than a year. In West Germany,
the annual growth rate of M3,
the broad money supply mea-
sure, has slowed but It remains
outside its target range.
The ratcheting up of interest

rates represents a considerable
U-turn ginn«» the period imme-
diately after the crash and a
striking change in assessments
for the world economy. First,

in the immediate wake of the
crash, there was talk of reces*

INTEREST RATES

A roller-
3-month Eurocurrency Interest rates

3%
1967 1968

sion. Home interest rates could
fall to prevent a repeat of toe
liquidity squeeze after the 1929
crash and to stimulate activity.

Then, as tiie confosingniists
caused by stockmarket turmoil
began to lift, fears in many
countries shifted towards over-

heating and runaway growth.
Now officials say there is a
“common perception” among
lading industrial countries.
The balance cf risk, it is felt,

has ahiftert away from reces-
sion and towards inflation.
Higher Interest rates wDl help
maintain & tight monetary
environment, hearing1 down on
price rises.

This common strategy, it is
said,

means the world is not
entering a period of competi-
tive interest rates - with cen-
tral hanks playing beggar-thy-
neighbour over the costs of
borrowing.'

'

Nor, however, does it mean
domestic mn«i<knitlnn!t will be
ramploteiy subordinate to the
greater international good.
This suggests co-operation

may not prove to be as dose as
central banks public state-

ments suggest The balance
between domestic and interna-
tional wwiciiteratiAiiit is mevtta-

bly a Hiffimlt judgement and
the dividing line is not always
dear.
At the same time, financial

markets will continue to focus
on the interest rate differen-

tials between countries. A rise

in West German rates, for
example, hwmadiataiy triggers
speculation that the UK'
authorities will push base rates
hlarhar to maintain differen-

tials.

With economic growth con-
tinuing at a rapid pace in moist

countries into the second half
of the year, interest rates
around the world are likely to

remain high or continue rising.

In June, the Parfebased Organ-
isation for Economic Co-opera-

tion and Development proj-

ected short-term interest rates
' would, on average, be higher in

1989 than in 1988 in toe US,
Japan, toe UK and Canada.
Declines: are expected in
France and Italy with. West
Germany little changed.
The trend rise may look

uncannily like the rises of 1987,

but there are differences.- Mr
Richard Jeffrey, economist . at

Hoare Govett, toe securities
house, said the the 1968 tight-

ening has been far better
stage-managed and started ear-

lier.

“The 1967 stockmarket crash
gave toe world's monetary
authorities a vivid display of

the chaos that could be caused
by careless interest rate
changes,” he said. “The cur-

rent approach aims at manipu-
lating sentiment, so as to avoid,

the catastrophic reversal in
opinions that was seen last

year.”
That toe policy is better

stage-managed is also apparent
from work by Mr George Mag-
nus, international economist at

WarburgSecurlties.
Comparing yield carves (the

variation in interest rates

between short-dated and long-

dated bonds) before the crash
and last month he finds that in

many lwmiwg countries the
Hm> has flattened or even
inverted. This, he says, repre-

sents antore determined policy
stance, v

There are changes too in the
economic background. Most
notably, the US trade deficit

shows signs, albeit tentative, of
improving, while the dollar is

strong. Moreover, the wftllpub-
licised discord between mime:

West Germany last year is

absent this time around,
* The central banks' and gov-
ernments are also likely to

tread more carefully when It

comes to assessing the eco-

nomic outlook- Two lessons
appear to have been leamL

First, fin«Tiri»i Tnwriwtg are
hyper-sensitive to interest rate
moves — or even speculation
about moves. Buggestiotis of

panic or over-reacting need to

be avoided tf a backlash from
markets is possible.

:

. .

The second lesson, which
negates slightly the policy
implications of the first, is that

tiie real economy should not be
confused with the financial
economy.
• .Consumers and manufactur-
ers on both sides of the Atlan-

tic escaped largely unhurt
from October's stockmarket
crash-andmay have even been
encouraged by the

[
temporarily

lower interest rates. Hence, a
stock exchange in the dol-

drums should not automati-
cally lead to an accommodat-
ing relaxation of Interest rates.

Such lessons may seem aca-

demic if world stockmarkets
prove, resilient after October's
battering. Many analysts agree
share

-

prices - are no longer
excessively overstretched,
making a repeat of October
1987 appear unlikely.

What the central banks need
to be wary of. however, is mis-
management, unforeseen
events or an over-reaction
forced by financial markets.
What is'meant as a gentle tap
on the brakes may then
impinge severely on economic
growth or Inflation. For riders
on the interest rate roller-

coaster there may then be fur-

ther scares' around the corner.
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TWO YEARS into the Uruguay
Round of multilateral trade lib-

eralisation talks it vstould be
easy to decry toe'process as
having fanpd to mala* any sig-

nificant dent in toe rreepmg
advance erf protectionism in
the 1980s.

Not only has toe US Con-
gress just passed new legisla-

tion toughening up that coun-
try’s already controversial
trade legislation. The Euro-
pean Community is also being
widely accused of preparing to
erect fortress walls around its

borders as it gears up for the
launch of its single internal
market in 1992.
Though some of the flow of

invective directed towards
Japan in the earlier part of the
decade has abated as its cur-
rency has strengthened and it

has moved to open its market
to foreign goods, tempers in
international trade politics
remain frayed. New worries
are surfacing, for example the
more aggressive use of anti-
dumping procedures by the
EC, most recently against
imports of Korean video-re-
corders.

It is against this background
that the General Agreement on
Tariffc and Trade (Gatt) hopes
to revive its stand in favour of
free trade with its mid-term
review of the Uruguay Round
scheduled for Montreal in early
December. The meeting is
expected not only to assess
progress to date, but also to
chart a course for the remain-
ing two years of the Round.
Two questions spring to

mind as one contemplates the
prospects for Montreal. The
first is toe obvious one of what
the meeting will achieve by
way of progress in the Bound
itself. The second is a less pal-
atable one: how relevant will
this progress be to the actual
practice of trade policy for the
remainder of the decade?
Trade experts are generally

agreed that the short answer to
the first question is that more
will be achieved than might
have been expected at the out-
set of the Bound. The second
nestitm, however, is more dif-

. Peter Montagnon on trade talks -
.

Limited expectations

In the course of its 40-year
life the Gatt and its army of
camp followers in trade diplo-
macy have acquired a reputa-
tion for being a cloistered com-
munity which carries on
blithely with its work oblivious
to the wars and battles that
rage in the outside world. Its

Swiss Director-General, Mr
Arthur Dunkel, is sometimes
seen as a kind of King Canute
who is supposed to be able to
stem the tide of protectionism
but is powerless actually to do
so.

Paradoxically, toe relatively
poor climate in which the Uru-
guay Round is taking place
may for once give toe Gatt a
chance to break out of
conundrum. Though often at
loggerheads in recent years.

the main trading powers are
also acutely aware of the risks
they are running with the trad-
ing system as a whole.
Strengthening the Gatt has
thus become an important anti-
dote to these risks and that in
turn means that its potential
for helping to enhance the
workings of the multilateral
trading, system has. become
greater than would have been
the case if the Round had been
taking place in a generally less
threatening environment.

To this most be added a fur-
ther point. Notwithstanding
the drift towards protection-
ism. the growth in world trade
has been unusually robust over
the last couple erf years. The
Gatt itself forecasts that trade
volumes will again grow by
about 5 per cent this year.
Trade has thus become an
important factor supporting
world economic growth at a
time when the overall outlook
has often seemed rather frag-
ile. The assumption has to be
that policy-makers will not
want to throw this advantage
away.
None of tins means that dra-

matic progress can be expected
of Montreal. More likely is a
workmanlike demonstration of
technical advance in several
key areas of negotiation cou-
pled with expressions of deter-
mination by participating trade
ministers to build on thin prog-
ress in the remining two years
of the round. Even thin, how-
ever, depends on the ability of
the US and the EC to reach
some accommodation of tbpir
differing approach towards
world agriculture reform. This
has increasingly emerged as
the key determinant of toe
mood of the whole negotiation.
The imminence of toe Presi-

dential election means there is
little chance of a shift in the
US position on farm reform
between now and MontreaL
The TO has been ™THwg for an
end to all subsidies by the year
2000 . The EC for its part insists

that this would go further than
the original Punta del Este
mandate which launched the
Round. It is looking for a more
gradual and less radical
approach which would also
have some immediate effect in
restoring order to markets in
farm products.
No one expects this funda-

mental difference to be
resolved before or during Mon-
treaLThe important thing is to
agree on possible avenues for
tackling agriculture.
Predictably this progress

currently appears to have been
controver-

sial area, that of strengthening
the Gatt itself. Trade diplomats

say it should be possible for

member countries to agree in
Montreal on a commitment to
increased ministerial involve-
ment in the Gatt which would
give it more clout, on improv-
ing cooperation with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
other multilateral institutions,

and on toe role of Gatt in mon-
itoring its members' trade poli-

cies, possibly through the insti-

tution of regular country
studies.

Equally, they are now
looking towards improvements
in Gatt’s dispute settlement
mechanism. These would malm
for speedier judgements, ren-
der it harder for members to
block the establishment of
arbitration panels, and possi-

bly allow for the involvement
of the Director-General himself
in the arbitration process.
Trade diplomats say. agree-

ment on these points would
serve as evidence of the Uru-
guay Round’s potential for suc-

cess. It-should also be possible
to pave the way for progress in
other areas such as trade in

services. This is one of the key
new areas in the Round and
negotiators Say they are work-
ing towards a blueprint setting
out tiie parameters for further
discussions, though much still

depends on their ability to link
this blueprint to the develop-
ment aspirations of developing
countries.

Areas where progress has
been slow since toe negotia-
tions started two years ago
include trade in textiles and
talks on safeguards which
allow Gatt members to defend
their industries against unex-
pected and temporary trade
problems.
The Montreal meeting is not

expected to bring much
advance in these particular
areas. With a bit of luck, how-
ever, it might give the Uru-
guay Round as a whole the
sort of push which would steer
it towards a successful conclu-
sion in two years time.
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Anthony Harris on the economics of the US presidential election

An unknown route to a
pre-ordained destination

IF AMERICAN fiscal policy
after 1989 were a detective
story, it would make very poor
reading, because everyone
would know the end before
they even, knew the characters,
let alone the plot. The. ngxt
Administration will follow
fairly closely the path of deficit
reduction laid down lh the.
Gramm-Rodman Act. It is
extremely unlikely that the
Act will be repealed, fin: to do
so would be to invite a major
dollar crisis. It is possible, but
also pretty unlikely, that the
deficit will be cut faster than
the Act' prescribes. The safest
assumption is that we know
the bottom line pretty accu-
rately; the interesting ques-
tions are what route wffl be
taken to the preordained desti-
nation, what *bA journey
will achieve.
The general assumption in

the US is that itis unKkely to
make much difference who
wins the election. The
Vice-Resident has declared Ms.
adamant opposition to raising
tnrp^ while Mr Dukakis Thm
taken a more equivocal posi-

tion; the sophisticated gloss on
this is that it is merely a ques-
tion. of who will be given the
blame when they go back on
their words, Mr Bush would be
dealing with a hostile Con-
gress, which would provide a
ready-made scapegoat; he is
said to be running for a tax-
fruming TnflTidatp rather a
policy, so that be can the bet-

ter put pressure on Congress to
restrain spending.
Mr Dukakis is likelier to cite

the expected views of the
bipartisan Commission which
is studying deficit reduction,
and is thought likely to con-
clude that same increase in
tams in the only reliable way
to do ft.

Even if tiie economy contin-

uesto grow faster than the offi-

cial forecasts suggest, as it has
in the first eight months of
1988, Mr Dukakis would need
extra revenues. Long-term
interest rates, now a major fac-

tor in Federal spending, are
running nearly 20 per cent
higher than the present
Administration has forecast,

and Dukakis would bring some
expensive pledges to office —
notably universal health insur-
ance.
Mr Bush’s intentions are

something of a mystery. Hie

started campaigning as an
aggwrfgH nphnlrfw ofthp Ha»-

gan tradition, but-'since her .

drew ahead in the opinion

'

poQs, he bag adopted a much,
more sensitive,

,
mainstream

Una. There is some reason to
suppose that the civic-minded
patrician who is now begto-
ning to appear, concerned with
education and with the envi-
ronment, is much more like
the tone Bush than the raucous
Reagan loyalist of the opening
days of the campaign. If he
means what he says, he too
has some expensive ideas -
though it is worth adding that
his eoutinned support of high-

tech nuclear defence might
well prove cheaper than Mr
Dukakis’s programme of mod-
ernised conventional forces.

It is because of his spending
ambitions that either maw
would be likely to find the
Gramm-Radman targets quite
difficult to hit. There is a
wlwiwy built-in momentiiTH 20

the non-discretionary part of

Mr Dukakis would bring

the Federal budget, especially

in existing health-care commit-
ments and in debt service. The
Bush mucosal for a “flexible

freeze” to hold spending con-
stant in real terms is regarded
by most analysts as impossibly
demanding- 'the same analysts,

however, generally agree that
it would not be difficult to keep
the growth of real spending at

or below the growth df GDP.
Given the tart that fi»ai drag
is built in to the up-indexed US
tax system, this alone, would
put the deficit on a downward
paih.

expensive ptodges to office

eft, in relation to GNP, than
does the US). But no British
reader is likely to believe that
there is a rigid link between
the government balance and
the external balance: the Brit-
ish government is in surplus,

but the current account is in
alarming defirft. This suggests
that the “tmiin deficits” beloved
of American economic com-
mentary may not be as closely
related as their simultaneous
birth in the US mm"* to sug-

The key question, as the can-
didates recognise, is the behav-

US budget deficit

The social security fond will .

; also.;provide 'steady- help for
some-yearsto rome. Thanksto
the recent increase in the
social security tax, and to the
age profile of the population,
the fund has now moved
strongly into surplus. The sur-

plus wOL go <m increasing by
same glObn a year for each of
the next 17 years, to reach an
annual peak df nearly S200bn
in about the year 2005.
Although thia is theoretically a
self-contained fund to provide
for future pensions, it is in
practice part of the general
pool oT revenues and expendi-
tures, and its balance is

included in the general govern-
rneni fi««i balance.
But how significant is the US

fiscal deficit? It is now part of
the international bureaucratic
creed that the US fiscal deficit

is the cause of all the world’s
imbalances. This view is held
with especial passion in Japan
(which has a much larger defi-.

lour of private rather than of
Government saving: The fall in
the personal savings ratio to a
trough <£ less titan 3 per. cent

in 1987 did far more to push
the US economy into external

deficit did the rise in gov-
ernment borrowing. A recov-
ery in this ratio to its normal
pre-Reagan value of between 7
and 8 per cart would, equally,

cure the current account defi-

cit. US economists are quite
unable to agree whether such a
recovery is Kkeiy or not.

The case for optimism rests
an demography, it is the age
pattern of the population
which is generating a surplus
in the official social security
fond, and it is Kkeiy to do the
same for private pension funds,
which cover a very, similar
population. The flat trend of
the posbCrash securities mar-
ket could also cause a rise in
saving. Employers can no lon-
ger expect to enjoy contribu-

tion holidays in their pension
schemes financed by the book
profits of the funds they sup-

port.
These are persuasive theo-

ries, but the sceptics cite some
awkward facts. Personal sav-

ing recovered instantly in the
wake of the stock market
crash, but has shown no trend
since then. This, is quite con-

sistent with the unexplained
long-term tendency for US per-
sonal savings to fall - what
economists call a "secular
trend”. The brute fact is that,

despite much effort, no econo-
mist has yet come up with a
theory which wUl generate
even a slightly reliable forecast

of American personal saving.

The next Administration Is

likely, then, to be a period in
which the economists refine
their models, while the Presi-

dent bites his nails He will be
trying to help the tide to turn;
whoever wins, he will find
some thick files on tax incen-
tives to encourage saving in
his White House in-tray. He
should read these files scepti-

cally: past history suggest that
such schemes (notably those!

contained in the 1981 Reagan
budget) are much better at
diverting savings into new
ffhanwp1« than at jncraamng
the total-flow.

One thing is dean neither
President is likely to run the
risk of an excessively tight fis-

cal squeeze (though Mr Duka-
kis might be tempted to get the
bad news out of the way. while
he can blame the Reagan
inheritance). Either is likely to

be advised that a recession,
even a mild one, is to be
avoided almost regardless of
cost it would inflate the Bud-
get deficit, and might provoke
a collapse of private credit
institutions, and of key Latin
American economies.

These fears are surely exag-

gerated: the US government
does not have such a powerful
influence on its own economy,
nor is ever-growing US demand
so vital to the world economy
as this analysis would suggest.

However, presidents love to be
advised to do the things which
would make them popular.
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NEWLY INDUSTRIALISING ECONOMIES

Newcomers find they are
not always welcome

THE AUSTRIAN economist,
Joseph Schumpeter, described

the capitalist system as one of
“creative destruction". Schum-
peter had in mfod the progres-
sive replacement of old indus-

tries anrf techniques by newer
ones. Also important, however,
have been the successive
waves of newcomers, most
recently the “newly industri-

alising economies” (NIEs).

The standard shortlist of
NIEs divides into two groups:

four open East Asian econo-
mies - the Republic of Korea,
Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singa-

pore - and two Latin Ameri-
can countries, Brazil and
Mexico. The two groups are
quite different: while the latter

have people and debts, the for-

mer have exports and fast eco-

nomic growth.
Brazil and Mexico have a

combined population of 220
million, a 1986 GDP of $330bn
(Si,500 per head), total mer-
chandise exports- of a mere
$38-6bn in the same year and.
at the end of 1986, external
debts of $2i2bn. By contrast,

the four Asian NIEs have a
combined population of just

69m (with South Korea much
the largest, at 41.5m), a com-
bined GDP in 1986 of $2l9bn
(an average of $3,170 per head,
varying from Singapore’s
$7,410 down to South Korea’s
$2,370) and total gross mer-
chandise exports of no less
thaw $i32bn in the same year.
Of the four only South Korea
hac significant external debts,

$45bn at the end of 1986.

Taiwan is one of the world’s
loading creditor wartnng, with
foreign exchange reserves of
$78bn at the end of 1987.

The growth performance of
the two groups of NIEs has
also diverged dramatically.
The GDPs of Brazil and Mexico
grew at average rates of only
2.7 and 0.4 per cent respec-

tively between 1980 and 1986.

By contrast. South Korea’s
economy grew at 8JS per cent,

Taiwan’s at 7.3 per cent, Hong
Kong's at 6 per cent and Singa-

pore’s at 5.3 per cent over the
same period.
In their different ways the

Latin American and the Asian
NIEs have created headaches.

The L»*ni American countries

are a worry because for six
years they have looked likely

to default on their debts. The
Asian NIEs are a worry

because, it is alleged, their suc-

cess is responsible for driving
the US into debt
But how Important are the

Asian NIEs for the world econ-
omy? A recent report from the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD) throws some light on
the question, hi the mid-1960s
they accounted for just 0.6 per
cent of world market economy
GDP and L4 per cent of world
market economy exports of
manufactures. By the mid-
1980s these shares had risen to

1.6 per cent and 13 per cent,

respectively. The aggregate
GDP of the four Asian NIEs in
the mid-1980s was roughly the
same as that of Spain, but their

aggregate exports of manufac-
tures were larger than those of
France, Italy or the United
Kingdom.

In Short, the key characteris-

den. In 16 years, the value of
their exports increased 20
times.

In the second place, NTE
exports started with labour-in-
tensive goods, which are
regarded as sensitive items for
social reasons, the response
being protectionism. Over time
the NIEs have made dramatic
strides in a wide-range of more
sophisticated products. The
developed country view seems
to be that the Asian NIEs, not
content with robbing them of
their industrial past, now men-
ace their future as welL

In the third place, the NIEs
as a group (including here the
Latin American NIEs) have
become heavily dependent on
the US market. In 1985 two-
thirds of the exports of manu-
factures from the NIEs to
developed countries went to

the US alone. By 1985 the NIEs

OECD1 and US trade with the NIEs*
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tic of the Asian NIEs is that
they are resource-poor econo-
mies that depend heavily on
exports of manufactures. But
they depend on exports
because they depend on
imports. While the Asian NIEs
had merchandise exports of
$132bn in 1986, their merchan-
dise imports were $115bn, more
than those of Italy.

Why are the Asian NIEs so
often viewed as a threat?
In the first place, as recently

as 1970 the exports of the Asian
NIEs were a mere $6.4bn. virtu-

ally the same as those of Swe-

had a substantial trade surplus
in manufactures with the
developed countries, more than
all of which was with the US
(see chart).

Finally, in 1987 the current
account surplus of the Asian
NIEs reached $30bn, Taiwan's
being $18.2bn and South
Korea’s $9-8bn, with the two
city states in rough balance.
Even the situations of Taiwan
and South Korea were distinct:

Taiwan has long had a current
account surplus. South Korea,
by contrast, was in substantial
deficit until 1985.

The short term “problem" is

balance of payments adjust-
ment, which largely concerns
Taiwan and - to a lesser

extent - South Korea. Under
US pressure, the two govern-

ments have been engaged in a
ginger liberalisation of trade
and financial markets, while
also appreciating their curren-

cies.

The Taiwanese dollar appre-

ciated from 40 to the US dollar

at the end of 1985 to 28.6 at the
end of 1987. where It has since

remained. The Korean won
appreciated later and by less,

from 890 at the end of the sec-

ond quarter of 1S86, to 792 at

the end or 1987 and 720 in mid-
September 1988. Because these
appreciations have been sub-
stantially less than those of the
yen, exports to Japan from the
Asian NIEs have been showing
remarkable dynamism (from a
low base) in 1987 and early
1988, an Important augury for

the future. But currency appre-
ciation alone will do little to

reduce the overall current
account surpluses, which
requires substantial increases

in domestic demand as welL
Over the long term, one

must anticipate continued
export success and high ratios

of trade to national Income.
Failing disaster, at some time
early in the next century the
combined GDP of the four East
Asian NIEs will approach that

of West Germany, while their

combined exports will probably
be double the West German
level.

Nor are the East Asian NIEs
the end of the story. Behind
them come such countries as
Thailand, Malaysia and -

most important of all - the
People's Republic of China.
Perhaps even the Latin Ameri-
can NIEs will sort themselves
out. Mexico, at least, has
shown signs of wanting to do
so. How tempting it will be for

the North Americans and West
Europeans to pull up the draw-
bridge. How futile, too. From
behind their protectionist ram-
parts they will be able to do
little but watch the exports of
their competitors occupy the
global countryside.
The Newly Industrialising
Countries: Challenge and
Opportunity for OECD Indus-
tries

Martin WoK
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BURDENED BY an external
debt it is unable to service,
ravaged by natural disasters
ranging from locusts to
drought, drained by civil con-
flicts. and facing the spectre of
AIDS, prospects for sub-Saha-
ran Africa have never looked
more bleak.

Just over two years ago the
gravity of the continent’s eco-

nomic crisis was stressed at a
special session of the United
Nations, designed to secure
greater international support
for the economic reform pro-

grammes which African gov-
ernments themselves acknowl-
edged were long overdue.

tn the intervening period
about two-thirds of the 46 sub-
Saharan African governments
have introduced, or persevered
with, measures advocated by
the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank,
ranging from devaluation to
privatisation of state-owned
companies.
The results have been disap-

pointing. Last month a UN
report on the continent warned
that in spite of the measures
adopted by the governments
and efforts by the international
community, per capita income
has fallen a further 4.2 per
cent, the debt burden has
increased, and the level of
imports - which are vital to
growth - has declined to the
levels of 20 years ago, when
calculated on a per capita
basis.

The achievements of the
1960s and 1970s have been
eroded, particularly in the field

of health care. Infant and child
deaths are now rising each
year, and a study by Unicef
estimates that 50 million chil-

dren are likely to die between
1985 and 2000 from preventable
diseases.
Most of the causes of Africa’s

continuing decline are struc-

tural. As pointed out in a
report produced earlier this

year by a group chaired by Sir

Douglas Wass, former perma-
nent secretary at the UK Trea-
sury. export revenues come
from a narrow range of com-

SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA

Achievements of the past 20 years eroded
modifies with unpredictable
world market conditions and
volatile prices. The physical
infrastructure of most African
states is weak and suffers from
inadequate maintenance. Popu-
lation growth is higher than

elsewhere In the world. There
is an acute shortage of skilled

manpower. Civil conflicts take
a heavy toll, while in centred

and east Africa in particular,

AIDS threatens to take mil-
lions of lives in the coming

There is little prospect that
the continent’s economic plight

will be eased by a recovery in
world prices for its main

- exports. Africa has already
seen a sharp decline in real
earnings. The index of real
prices for non-oil commodities
peaked in 1977 and today is

around half of what it was
then, notes the Wass report If

oil is included, an improve-
ment from 1978 to a plateau
between 1982 and 1984 was fol-

lowed by a sharp fall in 1986 to

about half the 1982-1 level.

Prospects for coffee and
cocoa - two of Africa’s most
important non-oil foreign
exchange earners - are not
encouraging say traders, who
point out that last year’s aver-
age price index was lower than
for any year since 1975.

In spite of increases in metal
prices earlier this year, there
also seems little likelihood of a
sustained major improvement,
which means that Zambia and
Zaire - the continent's leading

producers - face continuing
hardship.
Many African economists

maintain that the continent's
recovery remains dependent on
these and other factors outside
the control of African govern-
ments, including the terms of
access to Western markets.

Notwithstanding the prefer-

Africa's GDP per capita

ential treatment accorded Afri-

can countries under the Lome
Convention, this access can be

difficult.

"With few exceptions,” notes

the UN report cited above,
“non-tariff measures against

exports from African countries

increased between 1981 and
1986. Cotton, sugar, chocolate,
flah, textiles pnn tobacco are

some of the exports that face

non-tariff barriers”.

Some of the measures are

applied progressively on pro-

cessed commodities, directed at

vegetables, fruit, coffee, cocoa,

tobacco, cotton, sisal, and dis-

courage local processing in

favour of exporting raw materi-
als. As the report stresses,
these products are among the

most important non-oil exports
of Africa: “The removal of
escalating non-tariff measures
on processed goods would
enhance Africa’s prospects of
increasing value added from
exports."

Perhaps the single greatest
obstacle to the continent's eco-
nomic recovery is the burden
imposed by an m7m«n»B**-«hie

external debt. The Addis Aba-
ba-based Economic Commis-
sion for Africa estimates that
Africa's total external debt was
$2l8bn at the beginning of this
year, equivalent to about 44
per cent of the region’s GDP.
Debt service obligations for

some African countries ranged
between zoo per cent and 300
per cent of exports of goods
and services. While reschedul-
ings have brought the overall
average down to 38 per cent
(even higher for some low
income countries), it is still a
level regarded as incompatible
with growth.

Interest payments on exter-
nal debt were equivalent last

year to 63 per cent of GDP for
Africa, around 5 per cent for

Africa's external debt

the sub-Saharan region: "This
burden on the African econ-
omy has virtually placed a halt

on growth,” concludes tjie UN
report
Measure to alleviate the bur-

den and increase resource
flows to Africa have been
taken by Western governments
and institutions. The Paris
Club bas provided longer-term
and multi-year reschedulings,
a number of governments have
converted loans into grants,
and the World Bank ' and thfe

International Monetary Fund

have expanded their Africa
programmes.

In the most important recent
initiative, at the Toronto sum-
mit last June of the seven larg-
est industrialised countries,
the poorest developing coun-
tries were offered a package of
options on official debt conces-
sional interest, rates from
shorter maturities, longer
repayment periods at commer-
cial rates, partial write-offs of
debt service obligations daring
the consolidation period, car’

a

combination of the measures.

Though welcomed by
can governments, the par

falls short of what they say is

needed, pointing out that debt

service obligations, estimated
at $29bn last year, are proj-

ected to reach *45ton a year by
1995.

Meanwhile, . in real terms,

the net resource flow to Africa

has been falling. The net flow

to sub-Saharan Africa rose

from $L5bn in 1985 to an esti-

mated: $2Q.5bn last year,

according to UN figures, but
measured at 1986 prices and

exchange rates, net resource

flows in 1966 and 1987 were
below the 1985 level

The figures also show a con-

tinuing fall-off in direct private

sector investment in Africa,

dropping from in 1981 to

about M00m annually since

1984, while international bank
loans and export credits
slumped from nearly g4bn in
1980 to gUhn in 1986.

Compounding the problem is

the fact that there has been a
net transfer from Africa to the

IMF of nearly Vtim a year in

1996 and 1887. ...
Many observers believe that

the African economic recovery

effort is now injeopardy.
questions panging over

-these programmes of reform,"

said the Wass report, "are

whether African governments

have the determination ana
ability to persevere m thorn

and whether external

resources will be available to

support them in this effort, and

be used to good effect

“What hinges on the

answers to these questions,

and what te ultimately at stake

in the adfustufeut programmes,
tetbefafarefrajfereof tfteyprt

majority of the population «r

an already impoverished conti-

nent"

Michael Holman

1980 1985
Stwrm^Wortd Bank

1966 1987
Soura£CA

Stephen Fidler on developing countries’ debt

Third phase of crisis approaches
THE SIX years since the world
debt crisis erupted are conven-
tionally divided into two
phases; the dividing line
marked by the 1985 initiative

launched by James Baker, the
US Treasury Secretary, at the
International Monetary Fund
meeting in Seoul
Before 1985, the health of the

industrial world's ha-nWrig sys-
tem was seen as the prime con-
cern. The measures introduced
with the collaboration of most
debtor countries were designed
to shore up the tottering edi-

fice of the banking system and
usually entailed severe IMF-in-
spired austerity measures in
the countries themselves.
The strategy outlined by

Baker recognised that the debt
crisis was not a short-term
phenomenon and that, because
its solution would take years to
resolve, the prospect could not
be envisaged of long-term aus-
terity in the debtor ootmtries.
Salvation from the debt crisis

should come through growth.
The IMF would be there to

encourage the correct eco-
nomic policies, which would be
supported by flows of new-
funds from the multinational
flnanriai organisations the
commercial banks.
Three years after Baker, it is

clear that his approach has
brought the international
fhrqmraai system to the point
where, although not immune
from disaster, it has been sig-
nificantly fortified. It is also
abundantly clear that the scale
of funding envisaged from the
developed world has not been
forthcoming. Indeed, the devel-

Developing Countries: Medium* and Long-term Debt and
Debt Service ($bn)

AfldevekiuUw countries HftiHv Indebted countries’ Sub-Saharan Atece

1900-06 1905 1907* 1990-00 1990 1907* 1990-08 1990 1W7*

Debt 604-2 8843 888.0 299.7 420.8 440.6 5841 89.6 100,3

Official 324,0 357.4 3534} 83,1 98.3 1024J 34,0 6941 654)

Private 280.2 527.5 533.0 216-8 322-5 337.7 243 30.6 34-4

Debtas%ofGNP 29.3 41.2 38.5 369 65£ 5643 3443 61.8 79.0

Debt service3 94.0 116.9 123.4 spa 48.7 46.7 6-5 7.1 7-1

Interest 46.3 55.6 56.0 28.4 300 28.1 2.8 23 3.1
'

Official 8.7 153 17.0 3.0 5.5 8-5 QS 1,4 1,6

Private 37.6 46.3 39.0 25.4 24.5 21.6 2.0 1.4 1.5

Amortisation 47.7 61.3 67.4 21.9 18.7 • 18.6 3Jr *4.3 4.0

Official 103 18.0 ZlJO 3.8 6.6 7.0 0.9 1.6 1.5

Private 37.4 433 45-8 iai 13-1 11,6 2-B 2.7

Debt service a3%ot
exports ofgoods and

services 15l6 25.2 23.8 32.9 37JB 31.9 15.7 22.0 21.5

None Covers pubic and pubfldy guaranteed and nenguarantoed private dsbt lor the 1Q9 countries (n the World Bsritf? EMM
Reporting System.

1 InctudesA^orUn*. Bolivia, BfBza.Chflo.Cotombia.C«itaHici», IvtxyCoast, Ecuatlqr,Jamaica,M«dco, MofoCCp.NIgori»,

Peru. Philippines, Uruguay; ^fenezueta and Yugoslavia; 2. PreSrrinary (end June 1888 data}; a Cash baste, matte.

actual payments.

Same#! TfceWMd Bank

There should be more to global

corporate banking than good deals

Reaching farther

to bring you more

As Japan’s premier corporate

wholesale bank and a globally inte-

grated financial group, IBJ sees the

use of creative dealmaking, global

markets and sophisticated financial

products as the ideal way to give you
greater opportunity and choice in all

your business activities.

But then IBJ looks further, beyond
globalization and the eternal quest

for innovation. We spend the time
and the resources to also learn as
much about our clients as we can,

and we stay with them throughout
their long-term plans for business

growth and development
Creating original, more individual-

ized products through long and dose
relationships with our clients, this is

the IBJ approach to global corporate
banking. It's a major reflection of the

IBJ philosophy and simply the best
way we know to help you meet your
financial and business needs on the

complex global market

Your

Resourceful
Bank

INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
HMd OfflcMi 3-3. Manmcuch, t-ctaraa CMiyotia-ku. Tokyo Poona 2M-11H VMae J2Z32SOnrMu Motwifc New TtxK/Los AnoeteB/CnkapoiSan FranciscM/HouCTinlAllaniaJVteahinglon/lbitiHloWMoouvoriMttBay
PanonuJRjo do JaneaoSAo PSUoOjOivlorVPaiifirFrart^fUDusseidoftiMadfldAjixemtMurgCOrKh/BajraiiVSmapotan-long Kona/
JalartaiNuala LumpuuBangkaX/B&juTgJSlwiQl'ai/Guang^fiau/DaAan/Seoui/SyOfvjy/Molboume/Ptrth

oping countries have been
. returning capital to the indus-
trial world to a degree which
many observers believe is

untenable, particularly given
the explosiveness of debt as a
political issue in many debtor
countries.

There two critical elements
are behind expectations that
the third phase of the debt cri-

sis may be around the comer.
What will help to shape it

are the large provisions made
by US and other banks last
year to gnshirm them against
possible loan losses. These pro-
visions may be the most signif-

icant legacy -of the Brazilian
debt moratorium declared in
February. ^J9$7, and: subse-
quently ghgnrinnpri gg the Bra-
zilians returned towards a co-
operative approach with the
haTilrit and the IMF.
The banks have objected to

the view that provisions make
debt forgiveness - defined as
across-the-board debt relief -
more likely. Qowever, it has
opened up the field for volun-
tary debt reductibiis, under
which debtor countries cqn
obfaln significant benefits from

the discounts available on
their loans in the fast-growing
secondary market
Some bankers bka to charac-

terise the debt redaction
schemes - debt-for-equity
swaps, debt-for-bonds swaps
and the fika — as merely an
addition to the growing “menu
of options” that have become
available to countries seeking
new finance or to reschedule
their obligations. Nevertheless,
the voluntary recognition of
losses by hanVa on significant

amounts of loans bqa pushed
this range of options into
qnqthgr dimension.
Two years ago, the young

market m debtto-equi# swaps
was. viewed as only -a periph-
eral issue to the debt crisis, its

relevance limited to nibbling
away at the edges of the prob-
lem. Now bankers are saying
that debt reduction should be
central to its resolution, along
with other elements, including
the continued provision of new
money.

Brazil's advisory committee,
for example, believes that by
the end of 1993, debt reduction
cpuld. lead to a fall Jn Brazil’s

debt from $66bn at the start of
this year to ffTbn Iqr the end of
1993.

This is not motivated, of
course, by a new sense of inter-

national responsibility among
commercial banks, but by a
change in timlr perception of
seff-fiiterest brought about by
the provisioning of 1987.

Nevertheless, it still remains
to be semi whether the scale of
reduction now taking place in
some banka' portfolios is com-
patible with the continued pro-
vision of new money.
However, the so-called menu

qf options is increasing the
ways in which banka may con-
tribute new ntoney.' Idiflar Of

’

new-loans with- World Bank
financings, forlnstance, mean
that banks ini sojne countries
do not have to provision bn the
new money to the same extent
they have on the old. New
money lenders can pow get
enhanced rights for waps into
equity or bonds, or lend hew
funds as trade financings or
“on-lend” to borrowers within,
the country.

Indeed, all of these features
were included in the new Bra-

zilian package, and if one is

put together for Argentina this

year, most bankers believe

another option, that of interest

capitalisation, will be added —
a move for which European
bank? have been pressing to
some time.
Both commercial banks and

the multilateral organisations

are .criticised for hot doing
enough. For their part, the
multilateral organisations are

attempting to answer this,

although not to everybody's
satisfaction. The IMF has intro-

duced an Enhanced Structural

Adjustment Facility aimed at

lengthening the horizon of IMF
programmes, while the World
Bank has moved to increase its

role in «*iVhft-nMnp- commercial
lending.
Mr Barber ConaWe, the pres-

ident of the World Bank, has
also said that he believes the
Bank can help more on debt
reduction schemes, although
find process does not seem to
have advanced much since he
first expressed the view last

March. .

There are expectations that

the next significant govern-
ment initiative on the crisis

may come from Japan.
It proposed in Toronto that

the IMF should set up a special

account into which Indebted
countries would deposit
resources that would guaran-
tee debt service payments on
newly securitised and restruc-

tured debt
The idea has apparently

been put on the back burner at
least until after the elections in
the US, where a new adminis-
tration could well decide that
it was time to address the debt
question, anew. ^
Ina&d,J there is’ still mote

thegowraments ofthe market
economies cih do birth individ-
ually and collectively to ame-
liorate the debt problem and to
improve the prospects for the
type of solutions outlined
above.
While most of the big debt-

ors still appear to view a coop-
erative approach as the best
way of tackling their debt
problems, there are signs that
their patience with the process
might be running out.

COMMODITY PRICES

FEARS THAT the rise in world
commodity prices in the first

half of the yeiur would give a
sharp inflationary push to the
developed economies . have
receded since midm-trnroer
By mid September average

commodity prices expressed in
Special Drawing Rights (The
International Monetary Fund’s
reserve currency) had declined
by 16 per cent from the peak in
early June.
This fall, which has been

surprisingly consistent across
a wide range of primary com-
modities from oil to copper, fol-

lowed a near doubling of aver-
age prices (In SDRs) in the
previous 12 months. The obvi-
ous question raised by the
summer’s switchback is
whether it represents just a
temporary pause in a long-
awaited recovery in world com-
modity'prices or a re-assertion
of the depressive forces which
have been acting on most raw
materials markets for more
than a decade.
Average real commodity

prices (after allowing for Infla-

tion) are now some 30 per cent
below their level at the begm-
ning Of 1979. Although differ-

ent markets have been subject
to many diverse influences, in
both the short and long tern,
no Important commodity has
been exempt from the general
trend. The depths of the
decline, to prices which by the
end of 1986 were the lowest in
real terms for 50 years, has sur-
prised many commentators
and forecasters, although the
general reasons to it are now
well understood.
New technologies, which

have improved cereal yields
and cattle production; better
farm machinery and mining
equipment; and new methods
for extracting ores have all
contributed

,
in a period when

over-capacity, created 'during -

the euphoric years before the
first oil crisis, created a fierce
squeeze on costs.

.
At the same time consumersm the industrial world became

used to a condition of glut grid

Covfmiddiity prices
.. - - -•

• .- .

Weighted IntSces.l 985-100 (constant US dotare)
,

fiflHljplpj
1950 I960 1070 1080 j 1990 2000
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prices, signalling a return fc

some new balance, whereve:
that might be? Even whei
prices were rising, most of tia
njaJpr international economii
tosthyfions y/erq saying that ii

was unlikely to he sustained
partly because the potential
new sources of supply art
available at relatively low cos1

for most metals and parti;

low prices which enabled them
to reduce stocks to levels
which they would have consid-
ered highly imprudent hi the
mid 1970s. Computerised stock
control, more efficient manu-
facturing techniques, and a
general drive to reduce the
materials content of goods, all
contributed.
The markets to a number of

important commodities like
copper and tin were hit, in
addition, by tire increased sub-
stitution of plastics, ceramics
and glass.

All these factors conspired to
depress commodity markets at
a time when the world econ-
omy was, in any case, reebnf
from the effect of the oil crisi:

of 1973-74, reinforced by iht
second rise in 1979. Then the
spectacular rise in the dollar
fcpm 1980 to early 1985 raised -

the price of dollar-denominated
commodities to all consumers
outside the dollar area, and
therefore helped to choke off
demand, so pqi an eyen farther
downward pressure on prices
as expressed in dollars.

To these powerful forees
must be added the perverse
behaviour of many primary
eammodhy producers In third-,
world countries which tried to
offset lower dollar prices by
increasing output, and in some
cases even expanding capacity.
As local currencies declined

against the dollar, this pbfley

seemed justified to many pro-
ducers because, for a while at
least, depreciation against the
the dollar gave them higher
receipts in their own curren-
cies.

It is not surprising, there-
fore, that the adjustment to
tower demand «nd higher pro-
ductivity for most primary
commodities took a long time.
However, by 1985, more than a
decade after the first oil shock,
prices were showing little sign
of recovery.
This was not only worrying

far Third. World producers. It
was also surprising. The long-
awaited depredation of the dol-
lar, which, fell by 38 per cent
between the end of 3984 and
lire end of last year, could be
egpscfed to stimulate demand
outside the US and help to put
upward pressure on the dollar
price Pf all major commodities.
However, the recovery was

very slow in coming: It was not
mttfl the second quarter of 1987
that prices to general showeda
clear upward trend, which
accelerated through into the
middle part of this 'year. This
led to growing ararigfrfaa that

the rise fa base metals prices
particularly, might be signal-
ling that the growth of the
world economy was beginning
to run into, inflationary bottle-
necks.

Was- this the end. of the long
deep slide of world commodity

was 8P expected reaction to
the earlier fan in the dollar.
For example,the NprtteSouth

Institute fa Ottawa concluded
in a paper this spring that
“most commodity prices are
unlikely to recover over the
abort or medium term”, it
pointed out that there is clear
evidence that the real price of
non-fuel commodities exported
by the Third World has been
falling since the 1950s.
~ This analysis is broadly sup-
ported by the World Bank
which has estimated that com-
modity prices other
may rise by only about 8 per
cent by the year 2000. This
would mean a halving of real
prices during the second hair
of the 20th century.
The International Monetary

Fund’s most recent analysis of
world commodity markets con-
cludes that real prices are
likely to remain roughly
unchanged over the next few
years.

Wggest that
onnmpdjty prices are unlikely
to be an engine of inflation £

to
future, particolariy -

u OU prices remain weak as
many m tire industry are now
Predicting: On the other hand,
underlying Inflationary pres-
sures generated in western
economies by excessive public

SSSSJR « *>y wage awards
unmatched by productivity

to be

imees from now on. TheMe at the expense of TOrd’
world producers is probably
over.

. Max WWdiuon
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C WORLD ECONOMY 5 )

Michael Prowse on dramatic demographic changes in the industrialised countries

of an ageing population is largely irrational
WmTB HAIR, wrinkle? and
walking sticks: this is what the
future seems to hold tor the
rfeh industrialised countries.A
recent study* by the OECD
indicates tnat the proportion qf
people aged 65 or over In mem-
ber countries win rise from 12
per cent in 1960 to about 23 per
centin 2040. Li West Germany
and Switzerland, the geriatric
wards look set to -burst: the
proportion of elderly people is

expected to reach' 28 per cent
by the ««MiTh* of fo«» cen-
tury.
These are dramatic changes

which will alter the social as
wail as economic character of
the developed world. Fortu-
nately perhaps, the bqlk of the
ageing will occur in the next
century. Indeed, in seme coun-
tries, such as the UK, the rela-
tive size of the elderly popula-
tion will shrink slightly during
the But there ar*» excep-
tions to this rule. Japan, which
starts with a relatively youth-
ful population, will see.the prcb
portion of elderly people rise
by a staggering two-thirds
between 1980 and 2000.

The ageing is caused by a
combination of felting fertility

and mortality rates: Neither

can be forecast with great pre-

cision. On mortality rates, the
main risk is of underestimate
ing Increases in life expec-
tancy. Advances in medical
technology and the adoption of
healthier lifestyles could result
in .significantly longer life-

spans than have been the his-

torical norm. .

A special "low-mortality”
projection by the Organisation
mi* Co-operation and
Development suggests that
more than one person in three

. in West Qsrmaxiy. could be 6S
or older by the middle* of the

21rt ceptury.The elderly would
be «niy slightly less dominant
in the UK* and US, where the
over-65s would account tor
about 29 per cent of the popula-
tion.

Fertility rates are even

Rale of GDP growth necessary to finance
increases in social expenditure
due to demographic factors

Project*!
increase tnaodai

aqMntfiutfr

UBgMD
(1880 ~tOO>

Australia

Belgium

Canada

Shamof
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eqwidhn
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in18eO(%)
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. 21.0 -

AverageannualGDP
growth requiredto
maintaineoett

expertiseehm
oonatanta(l)

Denmark 88 34.9 -0.22
France 128 28.3 0.41
Gernumy 97 30.8 —0.05
Italy 107 26.9 0.11

Japan 140 16.9 0.56
Netherlands 121 35S 0^2
Sweden 109 325 0.14
UnitedKingdom . no 22.0 0.16
UnitedStales 165 20.7 0.64

(1)Awtnaaamutfcompound gpOMrth npas.

'

because it ran counter to a
trend flacifotp )h birth rates. In
its ceptral projection, the
OECD assumes that irrevers-

ible changes in the economic
role of women and the greater

availability of contraceptives

rule out a return to the high
fertility rates of the baby-boom
years. Equally, it does not
believe to&y’s very low fertih
itv rates are sustainable, not
least because they are below

Source: OECD.

the level required to replace
thf» pinfujatinn

But if fertility rates fail to
recover and the industrial
countries remain unmoved by
the prospect of a shrinking

UNEMPLOYMENT

Trad itiona I links obscured
NO MATTER how fast the
economic growth rate or how
bright the foliation outlook,
inwnji|wyinml in many lead-

ing industrial countries - par-
ticularly in Europe - remains
stubbornly high.

Figures feom rife Par&hased
Orgynteffinn fin- Tforwiqmin Qo,
operation and Development
put the number c€ jobless in
member countries at son last

year, or almost 8 per cant ot
the workfortCr That was only
lm Jess than in the. previous
year. OECD psHirretag ucdnt to
a similar size fall this year
before rising In 1989.

There are wide variations
between countries. In Spain
the unemployment rate last

year was more than 20 per
cent; in the UK it was more
thaw 10 per cent, according to
the OECD.
In contrast, the US has

enjoyeda relatively impressive
fell from more than 7 per
cent in 1965 to the current rate
of nearer 5.5 per emit During
the same period, Japanese.
nwAw^plfiyiflflnt- hM nmaliiri^
below^.perxent, I,

AX first tight, unempldy-
‘

mentis resOienca may seem to
defy what Was once accepted

as economic logic. In many
countries the traditional link

between rises in output and '

falling joblessness seems to
have been sevedy weakened, if

not broken, — especially if the
effect of government job train-

ing schemes and part-time
employment is stripped oak ;

The‘steep rise hi unemploy-
ment in the early 1980s can be
blamed on the second oil

shock, monetary tightening
and economic recession. Yet, a
few years on, the process in
many countries seems irrevers-

ible.

The outlook for top jobless,

therefore, may not- appear

'

bright even if growth couth*
ues at a relatively fast pace.

In practice, of course, it is

not so simple. The relationship
between jpba gnd output
growth has become obscured
by demographic, trends and,
perhaps morp importantly, by

Unemployment
Percent

T"u~'

•12

?• ••- ‘

T /]
‘

L. • Ll , JL,L .1 5

I960' j961 1982-1989.1984 1965 1986 1987 1988. 1989

structural shifts within the
major industrial economies.
These factors not only pro-

vide a possible explanation fop
the resilience of unemploy-
ment but alio spine clues as to
why there -hayebeen stark.dbf-.

fereace
:

-between .'Unemploy-
ment -rates, .in •Europe com-
pared with, the US and Japan
throughout the 19806-

*

Looking at' employment
growth (which. with ml the
many other factors held equal,

afaoaiq match fans in unenir
pfoymeqt) the link with eco-
nomic activity seems clearer.

The average for OECD coun-
tries in 1986 and 1987 if

employment growth rates of L5
per cent ghd 1,6 per pent
respectively.

Many at the fast growing
economies have been achieving

misleading to assume eco-
nomic' growth leads automati-
cally tojob creation - the rela-

tionship is muddied by the
many structural and demo-
Krauffic iactors... . ;• .

Thfe .amrasm.dto We been
recognised iXLmany of the lead-

ing industrial nations. Trad*
tkmal solutions to unemploy-
ment <for instance, simple
demand expansion) have been
ommed in favour of policies

directed gt overcoming demo
graphic and structural obsfcir

cfes.

In his opening address to the
European Economic Associa-
tion in Bologna in August, Mr
Lsmberto jWnL director gem
eral -at the Bank of Italy, fogh-

lighted many of the possible
structural causes of unemptoyr
jneat in. Europe,
He said: "While it is difficult

bigger employment fogr^aseg '* :to:dm^~tigt'f^cti centractioii.

than this. Spain achieved
growth rates -of i3 per cent
and 8A per emit in the same
two yens ^ although job cre-

ation schemes may have
played an important idle. Simi-

larly, the UK saw employment
grpw by 0.6 per cent'iri 1986 but
18 per eent in 1987, The US
saw above-average employ-
ment growth in both years.

Nevertheless, it would bq

the anti-ipflationary monetary
ptiiefep of the 1980s, and the
second oil shock had negative
effects on employment in
Europe. K does not necessarily
follow that expansionary mao-
roeconomic po&cfes can he
gsed indtecrimtoatriy to fight

an unemployment problem

Of the problems govern:

ments face, four strands stand
out.

First is the effect of product
tivity changes. In the depths of

the recession, the shakeout in

todustsy areraad the world was
largely blamed for rising
iir^mployirw»TilL

According to textbook eco-

nomics, rising productivity
should correct the jump to
unemployment as unit labour
costs fen. fo practice this does
not seem to happen.
In its June outlook for the

world economy, the QECD
noted that to Japan hours of
work, not employment, typi*

caDy boar the brant of cyclical

fluctuations. In other coun-
tries, productivity increases,
rathe? than reducing the cost
of employing labour, have been
absorbed by higher earnings.
In a paper published by the

Centre for Labour Economics
at the Loudon School of Eco-
nomics, Professor Christopher
FIssarides says, bluntly, that
neither changes in prodgette
ity nor tor aggregate demand
affect unemployment to the

nlaftn^ *0 have
j

a plausible theory of unep*
I

ployment must be consistent
with the observation that aver
Jong periods qf time, changes
jn labpur productivity are
peflectod to changes to W*®es
and not in changes to uneP*.
ployment,” he argues.
The second, more general

strand, is the effect of the
structural changes. A number
Of fegtflr§ should he tnetoded

population, the ageing projec-

tions could torn out to be con-
servative.

The ageing in prospect has
provoked much hand-wringing
to finance ministries around
the world. As the retired popu-
lation grows relative to that of

working age, public expendi-
ture on pensions and health
can be expected to rise and toe
tax base to narrow. Fears that
the strains will become intoler-

able have already caused sev-

eral countries to scale hack
pension promises. The
Thatcher Government, for
example, has reduced substan-
tially the benefits available

under the state earnings
related pension scheme.

Such fears, however, are
largely irrational. In the first

place, great savings can be
m»(]p jn some parts of social

budgets as populations grow
older. Expenditure on educa-
tion and child benefits, for
example, can be expected to
decline substantially.

The OECD calculates that in
West Germany and Denmark,
total social spending on
account of demographic factors

will faU between i960 apd 2040
because the rising cost of pen-
sums will be more than out-
weighed by parings on educa-

tion, family benefits and
health. The savings on health
aim possible because the abso-
lute numbers of old people in
these countries are not expec-
ted to risq much: the big
increase in the percentage of
elderly people occurs because
the number of younger people
is projected to decline.

In a country like Britain, the
rise in expenditure on pensions
and health Implied by demo-
graphic change is expected to
exceed toe savings on family
benefits and education, but not
by much. Paradoxically, the
countries that face the largest

increases to social expenditure
are those that are making the
least fuss. Australia, Canada
and the US will face upward
pressure on all the mato social

pregrammes freqmse the rise

to their elderly population will

not be offset by declines to toe

number of youngsters.

The real issue, to any case, is

not whether social spending is

likely to rise, but whether it

can be readily financed.
Between 1910 mid 1980, the pro-
portion of elderly people to the
UK nearly tripled. But it would

Even medical advances may fall to take industrialised countries regularly this far Mr Mevtud
DawHadze, left, from Georgia in the Soviet Union, on his 131st birthday with two ol Ms eon*

have been foolish for the
Edwardlans to have worried
about the financing of today's
pensions. That has been taken
care of by growth of output
and productivity.

The same should be true of
the future. The OECD has cal-

culated the rate of annual GDP
growth necessary to finance
increases in social expenditure

on • account of population
changes. This ranges from
minus 0.05 per cent in West
Germany to 1.22 per cent in
Australia, to the UK it is a
rather undemanding 0.16 per
cqnt Demographic factors, of
course, will not be the only
source of upward pressure on
social budgets; governments
will also want to raise the real

Jevel of benefits. But these cal-

culations suggest the problems
are manageable.

Nor should OECD countries
underestimate the advantages
of an ageing population, in
many countries, the scarcity of
young workers should lead to a
marked tightening of labour
markets. By the turn of the
century, hard though it is to
imaging today, even unskilled
labour may once again be a
prized commodity. And given

that 30m people are currently yoi

jobless in the industrialised i$t<

world, the savings on unem- wo
ployment benefit could prove paj

quite bandy. cld

But perhaps the most com - tha

forcing thought for those who wo
worry that population ageing gra

will threaten the dynamism of *A<

the capitalist system is that it poi

is entirely voluntary. There is OR
a limitless source of keen 75 •

Population
Percentage aged 65 and over*

30 r :

L Ffwiee • W.Germany

young workers (and capital-
ists) in the Third World. They
would be only too pleased to

pay taxes to support the idle

elderly In QECD countries -
that is, if the rich countries
would only relax their immi-
gration controls.

*Ageing Populations. The social

policy implications. From
OECD 2. Hue Andre-Pascal.
75775 Paris Cedcx 16, France.
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Perhaps mpst potable ball 1

been the shift away from man-
ufacturing towards service
industries. This involves not
only skill switches, but
^hangpp to anpfoytoWt behav-

feur. Manufacturing en®fey- *

xpent.-amass Europe Is domt
|

nated by males in fqll-ttoie
;

jobs ,
service industry jobs are

often filled by females working
part-time, to toe UK, g large

to toe
|

to parttone work.
!

There are also problems of
j

the downward rigidity of real

,

Wages (which, explains why
wages have tended not to fell

as unemployment has risen),
l»*clr of fiwMto in regional i

and sectoral wage differentiate
I

and distortions caused by

,

unemployment benefits and.
(Huuixmxm w&cos*

Third is the growth in the
labour force. In 1987, the OECD
labour force grew by L2 per
cent, reflecting a rise in the

;

working population and

'

increased participation rates.
Looking ahead into the

1980$, population trends will be
more favourable to most lead,

tog countries. In particular, the
sharp decline in birth rates in
many European countries to
toe late 1960s and 1970s will

begin to effect toe size erf the
working population.
In soma countries demo-

graphic trends could lead tp
aienfflriwt falls in TTrwTrmlrry.

meat even wltomrt any ripe to
economic activity wtberagfc
this will depend heavily on the
nature of flows of labour into

and out of walk. Participation

rates .could,ateo rise^ affeettiug

any gains, ..
.

j

The final consideration is

toe prahlsn of qfiMBatches to
toe labour market caused by
toe structural factors. There
also appears to be a consensus
among economists that mea-
sures to free up the labour

j

market are needed. I

It is towards these difficul-
j

ties that government training

. schemes arp directed. If the

!

sharp rise ip ifeempfeymmit in
the early l£80s is to be
reversed, goyenunents may
find builffing qh such supply

side initiatives is a prwequi.

site for converting sustained,

or stimulated, output growth
into job creation.

Ralph Afitftts

*

*7^
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Outlook for the world’s major economies: the US

No need for massage or disguise
IT IS a standing joke in the
financial markets that every-
thing in the OS economy will

look rosy - until Naveniter.
Until recently, the theory

seems to have teen something
like this. The Japanese, who
are known to favour a Republi-
can victory, would prop up the
dollar; the Taiwanese, who
have still stronger prejudices,
would help the US trade
account with special imports;
and the official machine in
Washington would manage to
hold back any bad news until

the voters were safely home.
Well, the Japanese did sup-

port the dollar for a time, and
the Taiwanese did import
nearly Slbn of bullion (but
more to appease Congressional
anger about their bilateral sur-

plus than to massage the US
numbers). All the same, it has
become clear since mid-year
that the US economy needs
neither massage nor disguise.

It is moving towards balance,
both externally and structur-

ally. There is still a very long
way to go, but it is moving
faster, and with less trouble,
than any but the most optimis-
tic expected, and it is maintain-
ing a brisk rate of growth in
the process, too.
Those who used to worry

about a looming recession, or a
bottomless pit of foreign debt,

now worry mostly about over-
heating: Meanwhile, the dollar
has recently needed
restraining rather than sup-
porting, and the bureaucracy
has produced figures on earn-
ings growth and poverty which
are making good propaganda
for the Democrats.
The main cause, both of the

unproved trade balance and of

the revival of mam
has been a quite remarkat
surge In exports. Since the tide

turned just under a year ago,
US exports have teen growing
at an annual rate of nearly 40
per cent, and imports at a rate

of 6.2 per cent. Even if the
export growth rates halved
from now on, the trade balance
would improve rapidly.

Many forecasters still predict
that the current account will

shortly become stuck at about
$I30bn a year, but this con-
ceals some rather gloomy trade
assumptions. The burden of
debt service is growing at
about $l0bn a year; the mer-
chandise balance has been
improving at nearly four times
this rate. Only a strong revival

in imports, the growth of
which have slowed almost to a
standstill in the last nine
months, would alter this pic-

ture drastically. The current
slowdown in consumer
demand, which was recently
reported by the member banks
of the Federal Reserve as
“sluggish” in most regions,
tpakps this unlikely.

Fears of overheating may
also be overstated. Some con-
tinuous-process industries -
notably steel, chemicals, paper
and bulk textiles - are near
the limits of capacity. Their
investment spending has risen
by an average of 20 per cent,
but shortages will persist for
some time, aggravated by
quota or “voluntary" restric-

tions on imports.
Most other industries, how-

ever, are achieving improving
productivity, and could, in any
case, meet higher demand by
working extra shifts. They are
situated mainly in areas that

were until. recently depressed,
and labour Is still available —
some of it skilled labour still

idle since the 1962 recession.

There has been some wage
acceleration, it is true, but it

has been mainly in unskilled,

entry-level jobs; manufacturing
unit costs are still reported' as
falling .

•

Finally, foreign investment
is playing an increasingpart in
supporting both growth and an
improved trade balance. Many
European and Japanese multi-
nationals are moving' produc-
tion for the US’- market
onshore, with enough spare
capacity to supply regional
export markets. This 'provides
employment and technology,
and a widely-admired model
for OS industrial management,
as well as painless finance for
part of the remaining trade def-
icit

Despite this almost Idyllic
picture of growth led by
exports and investment, there
are .serious underlying weak-
nesses in the US economy. The
financial system is fragile, and
the fact gets a lot of publicity.
The human and material infra,

structure, too, is in poor shape.
Both parties in the general

election talk of- drastic
improvements in education,
after surveys which show US
school leavers and graduates
far behind their Japanese ami
European opposite numbers in
numeracy, general knowledge
and, indeed, basic literacy.
Even if; they are as good as
their promises, the economy
has an ill-schooled generation
to absorb.
The drugs problem is getting

badly out of hand, especially
among disadvantaged city

United States
Annud percentage change

10
Annua! percentage change

S
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youths. The coastguards and
police are now seizing huge
quantities of drugs, but there
is still a glut. Promises of
stronger patrols seem unlikely
to do any good as long as
whole Latin American econo-
mies are dependent on the
trade, and many youths see it

as the quick road to wealth.
The physical underpinning

of the economy is also in bad
shape. The power utilities are
badly short of capacity since
nuclear power has become

socially unacceptable. The vot-

ers demand clean air and water
at a time when many city sew-
erage systems are overloaded
and drastically under-main-
tained, and the road and rail

networks also need much
investment. This backlog of
human and physical invest-

ment is likely to prove a far
more obstinate problem than
any passing difficulties with
trade and the dollar.

Anthony Harris

JAPAN

THE JAPANESE economy
might well be considered one
of the wonders of the world. It

responds rapidly to radically

changed circumstances -with-
out producing Inflation or
undue pain to those affected by
the changes.
Three years have passed

since finance ministers of the
leading industrialised coun-
tries agreed at the Plaza Hotel
in New York to encourage the
yea to rise against other .cur-

rencies, especially the dollar.

Since then, the yen has dou-
bled in value against the dol-

lar, initially causing enormous
anxieties in many sectors of
Japanese industry.

But today title Japanese econ-
omy, far from being hurt by
the strong currency, is growing
at rates not seen since the
early 1970s and is virtually free

of inflation. Most economists
in Tokyo are forecasting real
growth of slightly better than 5
per cent in the current year
following a 4.3 per cent rise

last year.

The high growth rate is

almost certain to continue next
year, even if the Government
has to intervene to make it

happen. The country continues
to have an unsustatnahly high
trade surplus, and one way to
bring it down is to suck in
imports through buoyant
domestic demand.
Indeed, the biggest worry

about the Japanese economy
these days stems from the sur-

prising resurgence of exports
in recent months. Until last
spring most economists were
confident ' that a trend of
declining trade surpluses had
been established. The high yen
was dampening exports while
booming domestic demand was

Japan

WEST GERMANY

Pessimists routed — at least for now
MR GERHARD Stoltenberg,
the West German Finance Min-
ister, has returned from his
summer holidays with a dis-

tinct spring in his step. The
West German economy, the
subject of much international
debate in view of the country's
stubbornly high current
account surplus, is performing
better than expectations and
looks set to turn in a growth
rate this year of at least 3 per
cent.

A prime source of this year’s
buoyancy has been a faster
than expected expansion of
exports, built on strong
demand for West German capi-
tal goods in the main industria-
lised countries, as well as on
this year's real (inflation
adjusted) depreciation of the
Deutsche Mark. According to
projections from the Dresdner
Bank, for instance, exports are
due to grow by 4 per cent in
real terms this year, taking

over from private consumption
(also up 3.5- per cent) as the
main motor of the economy.
Although nervousness still

surrounds the New Year out-

look for the US and the world
economy under a new Ameri-
can administration. West Ger-
man industry has thrown off
the grip of depression into
which it was cast by last Octo-
ber's stock market crash.

Official figures at the begin-
ning of September showed

gross national product was a
real 3£ per cent higher in the
the first six months than the
(depressed) first half of 1987.
The economy flattened out
between the first and second
quarters, but industry's buoy-
ant orders performance during
the summer seems to fadirpte
the absence of storm ckrads at
least up to the aid of the year.
At the beginning 0f the year,

in the wake of the stock mar-
ket collapse, the Government’s
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official 1988 forecast of 1.5 per
cent to 2 per cent growth was
widely regarded as excessively
over-optimistic. Some projec-
tions suggested growth would
be only 1 per cent, and the
opposition Social Democrats
had a field day in forecasting
that a recession was around
the comer. Now the finance
Minister can say with relish
that the pessimists - at least
for the moment - have been
routed.
At this week’s IMF meeting

in Berlin Mr Stoltenberg can
expect an abatement of persis-
tent demands from toe US and
other countries for the Federal
Republic to do mote' for the
world economy. None the less
— as the Finance Mtirisfar turn-
self admits - the better
short-term growth figures do
not detract from more general
and long-term worries over the
fading dynamism and flexibil-

ity in western Europe’s largest
economy.

It is true that the country
has chalked up six fall years of
steady growth following the
1981-82 recession, leading some
Bonn officials even to talk,

whimsically abut the abolition
of the economic cycle. But, at
the same time, unemployment
has remained stuck at an aver-
age of around 2L3tn, and the
incessant rise in industry’s
non-wage costs has prompted a
strong debate, led or course by'
the industrialists themselves,
about whether the country as a
whole may be pricing itself out
of world markets for the 1990s.
The coalition led by Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl has received
the message that some ele-
ments of the country’s gener-
ous and consensus-based wel-
fare system which has served
the post-war Federal Republic
so well (and the roots of which
go back to Bismarck) need to
be changed. Much of the Gov-
ernment’s legislative efforts
over the next 18 months will be
geared to a partial overhaul of
the costly social security and
pensions system funded by the
government, employers and
employees.

Social charges, together with
the rise in the Deutsche Mark
up to the end of last year, are
blamed for pushing up overall

labour exists to the second
highest hi the world (after
Switzerland). This could torn
into a growing handicap as
West Germany tries to hold on
to jobs and investment in
more Integrated European
Community in the 1990s.
The Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment, in its annual report on
the Federal Republic in July,
put forward the pessimistic
view that the country could he

West Gentian Industry,

has thrown off the grip

'entering a “vicious circle” of
sluggish investment and job
creation in which low growth
would feed on itself.

Despite this year's rosier pic-

tore, the OECD’s warning
could 'stm hold good. The Gov-
ernment is bringing in next
year DMSbn of consumer tax
increases to try to bring back
the budget deficit to nearer Mr
Stoltenberg's long-term target
of DM20bn to DM24bn. There is

still a long way to go: the fed-

eral deficit is forecast next
year at DM32bn, compared
with a 1968 figure, now pat at
DM38bn, which' has grossly
overshot toe DM2&5bn forecast
at toe end of last year.

The tax increases for 1989,
contrasting with income tax
cuts put into effect this year
and again in 1990, win dampen
consumer demand and the
overall performance of the
economy next year. Provided
the world economy stays in
good shape, West German
growth could slacken but stay
on an even keel around the
long-term trend of 2 to SL5 per
cent
However, if demand siackena

in the industrialised country
markets so vital for the West
German economy, or if there is
a major upset in the European
Monetary System, then
another dose of German pessi-
mism could still be in store
next year.

David Marsh

causing an unprecedented

West Germany
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ever, exports then began
growing again, reflecting a
number of factors that had pre-

viously been underestimated.
For one thing

, Japanese manu-
facturers had teen more suc-
cessful than expected in adjust-

ing to the high yen, taking
advantage of lower imported
raw material costs and a politi-

cal climate which permitted
some rationalisation.

Another factor is that many
manufacturers now have world
supremacy in a number of pop-
ular new products and so have
been able to pass on the
increases in their costs due to
toe high yen without loss of
sales.

Laptop computers and laser
printers ^are two outstanding
examples. Also, the US econ-
omy has remained stronger
than expected, thus drawing in
imports at a high rate.

This continued strength in
external demand, coupled with
buoyant domestic demand, has
ted to a second concern that
capacity restraints will soon be
reached, putting pressure on
prices. There are plaity of sta-

tistical Indicators to back up
this concern:

.

• For the past three mouths,
the number of job offers ha«
exceeded the. number of job
seekers; .... .....
• Overtime working has aver-

.

aged neariy 20 hours a week
for most of fids .year among

•mamtEai.-mrlng companies;,
• The operating rate in manu-
facturing industry has contin-
ued to be high.
Despite these, indicators,

inflation 1ms so far remained
very low. Wholesale prices
dropped 1 per cent in August,
putting the wholesale price
index at 87J. 0985=100) while
the. consumer price index in
July stood at lOlJ. on the same
base. Up to now, inflation has
been kept in check mainly by.

toe virtuous effect of the high
yen on import prices and by
moderate wage demands from
labour. •

There is also, as the discrep-
ancy between wholesale and
retail prices suggests, consider-
able potential for the retail sec-
tor to absorb cost increases
rather than pass them on. Sim-
ilarly, when Japanese prices
rise these days, they tend to be
damped

.
down quickly by

increased competition from
imports.
However, with supplies of

both labour and some impor-

tant imported commodities,
such as pulp, chemicals and
non ferrous metals becoming
right, inflationary fears now
seem more substantial than
they were.

....

*

"Until recently, there was
also a concern that the
strengthening dollar would
contribute to inflation In
Japan, but that fear seems to
bereeeding.

One reassuring sign is the

strong trend of private sector
capital- investment, which
should lead to an eating of any
shortages in manufacturing
capacity that may develop in
the near future. According to a
recent survey of- 1,571 compa-
nies by the Nihon Keizai Shim-
bun. Japan's leading business
newspaper, capital spending is

likely to rise 13.1 per cent this

year compared with only a LI
per cent rise last year.

This forecast and others like

it, are buttressed by the July
figures on machinery orders,
showing a 31.9 per cent year on
year rise in the private sector,

excluding shipbuilders and
electric utilities. -

Whatever happens on the
inflation front, a more urgent
question may be the overall
trend of domestic demand. If

toe trade surplus does remain
stubbornly high. Japan will
ward to absorb imports at an
even faster rate than it is doing
now *The Initial stimulating
forces behind the current high
level of domestic demand were
easy credit conditions leading

to strong housing construction,
plUS a $6,000bn pump priming
package provided by the Gov-
ernment in the second half of
last year.

However, housing starts
have stopped growing and the
Government has not increased
its public works spending this
year.

Thus, for now, hopes for con-
tinued growth in domestic
demand rest mainly on the
surge in private sector capital
spending. It remains to be seen
if it will be enough. If not, the
Government will almost cer-
tainly provide more stimulus.
Otherwise, the foreign
exchange markets could
impose a farther harsh judg-
ment on the lack of progress in
external adjustment.

tan Rodger

FRANCE

Short-term
pressure off

THE FRENCH socialist party
which returned to power this
summer after a turbulent suc-
cession of election campaigns,
faces a number of difficult
long-term political -and eco-
nomic problems. But at least it
has the short-term advantage
of one large, uncovenanted
benefit; the economy is show-
ing considerably more vigour
than had been forecast even a
few months ago.
The Government may uot

know bow long it is likely to
last, since it does not have a
ready-made majority in the
National Assembly, and it may
not have any ready-made solu-
tions to the country’s struc-
tural problems, but at least toe
current buoyancy of the econ-
omy is reducing the pressure
to invent instant recipes.
Only three months ago, the

Paris-based Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development was forecasting a
1988 growth rate for the French
economy of only 2 per cenL By
the start of toe holiday season
toe French national Statistical
Institute 0NSEE) Was faking a
more bullish view, but itsfore- -

cast was still for <mly 2L8 per"
cent growth this year. In the
face of continued buoyancy,
however,.the French govern-
ment is counting ah a much
higher out-turn, and looking to

an annual growth rate of
around 8.5 per cent.
At this rate, the French

economy would be growing fas-
ter than in any year 1979*
since the low point of near-
stagnation in 1583. the pace
has quickened each year. Even
so, tot year’s growth rate was
only 2^ per cent
The slow-down previously

expected for the second half of
this year is now being forecast
for next year. Even so, Mr Ber-
egovoy, the French Finance'
Minister, has said in a recent
interview that he would becounting on a growth rate of25 in 1389. and that
ma^r still be a prudent under-
estimate.

__
A major factor in this year’s

faster-than-predicted French

industrial .investment, whichm the spring was forecast to

SFT*’ sP P** this year,hut which is now prqjectedto
show a growth of around 9 perontThe strength of industrial
investment spending faaa
important contributory £
2®°* “VS? “ntihuing foreigngde deficit in industrial

_
On.the other hand, there has

ftp* been evidence of
weakness in the ftseign trade balance. A year ago
Continued on page?
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C WORLD ECONOMY 7J
Outlook for the world’s major economies; Britain

Moderation needed in domestic activity
United Kingdom
Annualpwetnaoectwriga
6

AnnualpwetmetcNns*
•VV nay. ..

. .

I

* yW'jarrnf 8

THE PROMISE of 1988 was
that the British economy
would gradually and relatively

painlessly . slow down. Two-
thirds of the way into the year
it is dear that reality has
proved rather different.

_

The pace of growth to the
UK during the first half of the
year has remained at a level at'
which few thought the econ-
omy capable. With gross
domestic product growing at
around 5 pa cent in the second
half of the year, the view from
the Government is that the
economy is expanding at an
“unsustainable" rate.

The Government and UK
financial markets have been
caught by surprise by

.
the

robustness of the economy..
The UK Treasury in March
forecast that growth
would be- around 3 per cent.
Many private analysts thought
this forecast a btue conserva-
tive, but few predicted the

strength of demand and output
or anticipated the substantial
**pr1nTflU(Tn tw TUT trmfa
" The debate in Britain, as in.

so many other Group of Seven
countries, has switched from
the concerns of the turn of the
year, about the sustatfnaMHty
of growth, to coping with

'
, fluwfr

tfw» possOdt-

resurgent inflationary
that growth may

Of ttip nyiMw^nfl-
bUttyaf growth in Britain and,
perhaps, suppressed inflation-

ary pressures, has been seen In
the steady and accelerating
deterioration in UK trade.
Trade in wwfa mf services

has gone from a deficit of
£200m in 1966 to a deficit of
£2L5bn in 1967 and to a deficit

ofnearly tSm in the find eight
months cff-fUs year. It is more
than Hkely that the Mtyear
total for fee

'

difictt udQ be in
excess of £l3bn, dose to 3 per
cent of gross domestic product.

fully 2 percentage points of
greater ffam -the nffirfal

vlewTa March.
*na widening in the deficit

has been accounted for by
extremely buoyant consumer
spending and the equally buoy
ant investment by Industry.
These have combined to boost
the .

likely annual rate of
growth of domestic demand to
maze than 7 per cent in the
second half of the year, more
than twice the most optimistic

of Britain’s long-term
potential growth rate.

To return the economy to a
more balanced profile and for

the trade deficit to fell, it is

necessary for the pace of
domestic demand to slow to
Ins than the potential growth
rate of output. In this, the
Batik of England, the UK cen-
tral hanlc, the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development, UK Treasury,
and the International Mone-
tary Fund are in agreement

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, has
rejected the reintraduction of

credit controls to restrain the

surge in lending for home pur-
chase and consumption; be
also ruled out an emergency
"mini” Budget to raise taxes

and so reduce spending for
consumption.

ttir response to the twin
problems of a booming domes-
tic economy and a deteriorat-

ing trade position, together
with a potential inflation

threat, has been to raise inter-

est rates. Since June they have
risen from a 10-year low of 7 Y*.

per cent to 12 per cent
_ .

This reliance on a single
weapon to fight so many prob-

lems has been criticised by pri-

vate economic analysts. Models
of the UK economy do not
speak with one voice of the
effects of interest rates on out-

put, inflation and balance
of payments and doubt exists

over the effects of interest

rates.

On balance, however, the

action taken is thought, to be

sufficient to rein-in the growth

in domestic demand, but it is

regarded as a blunt weapon to
Tigj> unit one which still leaves

a question over the trade

account
A recent FT survey of econo-

mists suggested consum-
ers' spending would grow by
5£ per «*tnt *>1% year, but slow

to a 32 per cent annual growth
twurt year. Srmflariy. spending

on fined investment is forecast

to grow by 10 per cent this

year, but slow to SJ5 per emit in

1989.

The major question over pol-

icy is, however, will starting

remain firm enough an the for-

eign exchanges to avert
another rise in interest rates

and a further deterioration in

the outlook for inflation. Allied

to >»« is whether or not the

current round of negotiations

between nnforw and employers
win mark a rise in pay settle-

ments or a ro&intimance of cur-

rent levels.

Until there are clear signs of

a moderation in the pace of

domestic economic activity any
weakness in staling runs the

risk of fueling domestic infla-

tion through higher import
costs. Higher pay settlements,

coming ahead of a projected
slowdown in activity and pro-

ductivity, would also feed
tntfr Mgkw pfwstff fmd

Another problem is the lag
In statistical reporting. The
pffiwTta of the summer tighten-

ing in monetary policy mean
that financial markets will

have to wait until October and
November, and possibly later,

until key Indicators such as
retail sales and the money sup-
ply begin to show the effects of

the tightening.

Simon Hottwrton

Mill
; ms:mm
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Pressure off France France

Continued from page 6
thin prompted an intense if

shortitved wave of controversy
over the question of whether
France was in a phase of
decline. The controversy has
subsided, but the feet of the
weakness of the foreign trade
balance remains. During the
early wmwths of 1988, the
authorities began to hope cau-
tiously for. an improvement,
but the July figure was again
disappointing, and the OECD
forecasts a trade deficit, deter-

iorating from. $92bn In 1987 to

$Uh5bn in 1968 and $n.75bn in
1989. The investment boom
sudsing in imports Is an obvi-

ous silver lining, but the
underlying fact of the continu-
ing deficit in manufactured,
goods is an equally obvious
cloud.

In the shot term, the pro*-

nect of continuing expansion
in the economy will obviously
be a major phis for the new
Rocard government, which has
yet to show how it will govern
in the absence ofa dependable
majority in the - National
Assembly, and which has
therefore not given a convinc-
ing demonstration of its stay-

ing power.
In particular, the vigour ot.

the economy Is already
smoothing the government's,
path in tiie lead up to its first

major parliamentary test dur-

ing the coming autumn ses-

sion, the budget fin: 1989. The
buoyancy of tax revenues is

that flm F*rnimr<> Min lKtry
is already predicting that this

year's budget deficit, originally

expected to be FFrll5bn
(£Uhn), will tom out to be no
more than. FFrlOObn.

-

As a result, the government
expects to reduce a variety of
taxes, both on consigner goods
and on corporate profits, while
at the same time increasing
the level off government spend-
mg next year by AS per emit
In terms of its economic pol-

icy, this government bears no
resemblance to the extrava-
gance otPresidentMitterrand's
first socialist government of

1961, however. Mr Rocard is a
man of prudent orthodoxy,
with dm regard fire the indica-

tors of market forces, and Mr
Pierre Beregovoy has previ-

ously given evidence of his
support for deregulation and
economic competitiveness. In
his recent Interview, Mr Bere-
govoy reiterated that the gov-

ernment’s economic policy
would be based on three princi-

ples: control of inflation, lower
interest rates, and a restora-

tion of the balance of pay-
ments.

In the immediate wake ofthe
election, Mr Beregovoy cut
French interest rates in two
successive steps. But when the

Goman Bundesbank raised its

interest rates this summer, the

French woe forced to follow

suit, and Mr Beregovoy has
said that he would be pressing

the Germans fa more co-opea>

ation in pfaWH«mg the foreign

exchange markets and reduc-

ing interest rates.

Behind the short-term politi-

cal advantages conferred on
the Rocard government by a
faster growth rate, some com-
mentators here are beginning
to see a longer-term message of

hope. If France and its partners

in the industrialised world are

returning to a sartamed higher
level of economic activity after

the stagflation of the oil-shock

era, there may be a better

chance of reducing fee level of
im«nptoyira»nt;
This is a particulariy grave

problem for France, the demo-
graphic profile off which sets it

apart from most edits western
partners. In Germany, Italy
and Britain, the active popula-

tion is expected to decline

between now and the end of
the century, so that unemploy-
ment will almost inevitably

frOL But France can expect its

active population to go on
increasing; with the result that

its unemployment, currently
standing at around 10.5 per
cent; is likely to reach 1L5 per
cent in 1880, 135 per cent in
1995, and nearly 16 per cent in
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the year 2000.

Naturally, the new socialist

government has not suggested
that it has any magfe solution
to a problem which rests on an
awkward demographic profile,

beyond Its insistence on the
importance of the fight against

inflation and an upgrading of

the education system. If mere
buoyant growth were to start

providing part of the solution,

however, the Rocard govern-

ment would have a much
improved chance of a long hie.

Ian Davidson

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Blow, not knockout
IN A few weeks the world's
financial markets will mark
the first anniversary of the
October 1967 crash. For many
Investors in the world’s finan-

cial markets It will be an
opportunity to *rawin» the les-

sons learned from Black Mon-
day, and wonder what the
future holds.

Despite the backdrop of ris-

ing interest rates, nervous
credit markets, and emerging
concerns about inflation
fuelled In part by continued
robust wcnmrmic growth, most
equity markets have turned in
reasonable performances.
"The markets have gwwn»Hy

twM up well - they are now
about 14 per cent off the peak,”
says Mr Jeffrey Weingarten,
director of equity research at
Goldman Sachs in London-

This, he suggests is because
most economies have done bet-

ter than forecast and because
corporate profits and dividends
have been strong. But he notes
that ennnomfc performance Hub
varied from country to country -

and that in some countries,

particularly the US and the UK
"inflation is more at a prob-
lem."

Indeed, although the FT-Ac-
taaries World Index showed a

gain in the first eight months
this year of 162 per cent in

terms of sterling (and -L2 per
cent in terms of dollars), there
is a wide degree of variation

among the national indices.

For example, based on the

FTA national indices in terms
of sterling, Japan posted a 21

per cent gain in the first eight
months of 1988, the US 18 per
ftgnt and the UK a modest 22
per cent. Only South Africa,

Austria and Switzerland
showed losses.

Some of the biggest gains
this year have been achieved
ly the Far East markets, Aus-
tralia and the so-called Tigers,

Eke Hong Kong and Singapore,
which were among the hardest
hit by the crash.

Ibis divergence ofIndividual
market performances, coupled
with Black Monday Itself, has
once again highlighted the
opportunities provided by
global portfolio diversification.

Thus the US Securities
Industry Association calcu-
lated that a US investor
invested wholly in US securi-

ties from September 30 to the
end of November last year
would have seen his or her
portfolio decline nearly 40 per
cent. On the other hand if

some portion had been
invested in the Japanese
equity market, the decline for

that part of the portfolio in US
dollars would have been only

4.6 per cent.

Fund managers and inves-

tors in the credit markets can
niwn often find higher returns

overseas. A US investor who
bought US treasuries would
have shown a meagre 13 per

cent return in 1987 after allow-

ing for inflation. By contrast

UK gilts posted a 155 per cent

return while Japanese bonds
managed a 6 per cent gain in

local currencies. A US Investor

in these markets would have
also enjoyed a currency gain,

boosting total returns to 46.6

per cent for the investor in UK
gilts and 33.1 per cent for

investment in Japanese gov-
ernment bands.

Ironically however, one ini-

tial side-effect of the crash was
to send international investors

racing back to their domestic
markets where they appeared
to feel more comfortable.

Dining the 1980s, long-term

capital ffo'TS have played an
increasingly Important role in

raising equity capital and fin-

ancing the huge US federal
Continued on page S
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C WORLD ECONOMY 8 )
FOB. MANY European
businessmen and economic
policymakers, 1988 has been
the year of 1992, as the Euro-
pean Community's plan to cre-
ate a genuine single market by
that date has emerged as a
major talking point and a spur
to action.

The sudden surge of interest
is remarkable, given that tile
single market objective is more
than a generation old, a piece
of unfinished business left over
from the very beginnings of
the Community in the 1950s.

Since then, successive efforts
have been made to complete it,

all of which have largely failed.

So what is different this

time? Prospects for progress
have been undoubtedly
improved by a change of
approach. In the past, efforts to
unify the European market
relied heavily on extensive har-
monisation of products and
services throughout the Com-
munity, a goal which, repeat-
edly became bogged down in
political opposition and techni-
cal complexity.
The new philosophy, champi-

oned by Lord Cockiield, the
internal market commissioner,
aims at harmonising only the
minimum number of areas
essential for reasons of product
safety or prudential security.
For the rest, EC countries
would be obliged to recognise
each others' products and ser-

vices as equivalent to their
own and open their markets to

cross-frontier competition.
In addition. EC decision-

making has been made easier
by the Council of Ministers’
adoption of majority - instead
of unanimous - voting on a
wider range of issues. The 1992
bandwagon has also been
pushed along by awareness
campaigns sponsored by
national governments, particu-

larly in Britain and France.
Since Western Europe

emerged from the near-paraly-

sis induced by the oil shocks of
the 1970s, it has faced an array
of converging pressures which
have forced it to re-examine
radically habits, structures and
policy assumptions which, in
many cases, had evolved little

since the end of the Second
World War. Chief among these
pressures have been:
• The decline of the US and
political economic hegemony
which had long been a fixed
point in Western European
decision-making. Changing
superpower relationships and
the industrial rise of Japan are

Guy de Jonquieres on Europe and 1992

A spur to action

Border formalities are irritating but have not stopped trade

impelling Europe to redefine
s place in a multi-polar world.

coi

its pi

• Increasing evidence of
“Euro-sclerosis", manifested In

high unemployment rates, slow
growth and a sluggish
response to accelerating tech-

nological change.
• Growing economic inter-de-
pendence, accompanied by
vastly increased capital mobil-
ity, which has given interna-
tional financia l markets a criti-

cally important - though
sometimes unwelcome - role
in allocating resources.
• Global competition, allied
with changes in technology
and the product cycle, which
have made it imperative for
industries aggressively to seek
out bigger international mar-
kets.

• Increasing limits on
national governments’ ability
to ordain growth and output
These constraints have led to a
shift in many European coun-
tries away from centralised
state intervention in favour of
market-oriented policies such
as privatisation, liberalisation
and deregulation.

In many ways the 1992 plan,
with its emphasis on market
opening and wider competi-
tion, is itself a symptom of
these pressures. That interpre-

tation is confirmed by changes
in business behaviour - exem-
plified by the recent surge of
cross-frontier European take-
overs - which are already
occurring well before the plan
is due to take effect
But much work remains to

be done to achieve the vision
of a truly unified market
implied by the EC programme.
Though the removal of fron-

tier barriers is the most publi-
cised goal of the programme, It

is economically nr from being
the most important Border for-

malities, irritating as they are,
have not prevented extensive
integration of EC visible trade

:

almost 60 per cent of its mem-
bers' international trade is

with each other.
The most intractable obsta-

cles are concentrated in two
areas: government procure-
ment, which accounts for
roughly 15 per cent of the EC's
gross domestic product, but
only a fraction of which is

open to international competi-
tion; and trade in services, par-
ticularly retail financial ser-
vices, where the barriers to
market access are exception-
ally high

Though a start has been
made in opening up the Euro-
pean unit trust and insurance
markets, tough bargaining lies

ahead in many areas. National
financial systems and regula-
tory policies vary widely in the
EC, and many countries are
sheltering behind these differ-

ences to oppose liberalisation
proposals which they fear
could be to their disadvantage.
Same of these obstructions

could be swept away by the
removal of exchange controls,
a step which all EC govern-
ments have pledged to take by
1992. But that, in turn, raises
other potential difficulties.

Many fear that it may encour-
age volatile flows of hot
money, destabilising curren-
cies and playing havoc with EC
countries’ monetary policies.

These concerns have
prompted a revival of interest

m the old goal of monetary
unification, on which the Euro-
pean Commission is preparing
a study. However, both the
technical and political obsta-
cles remain daunting, the
UK, in particular, is firmly
resisting any surrender of
national sovereignty in this

area.
In the rest of the world, atti-

tudes towards the srngip mar-
ket plan are increasingly
tinged with anxiety that it may
lead to a more protectionist
“Fortress Europe". This view
has undoubtedly been encour-
aged by a proliferation of EC
dumping cases against Far
Eastern exporters and by the
apparent determination in
some parts of the Community
to use its planned single mar-
ket as a weapon to extract con-
cessions from its major trading
partners.

The issue of “reciprocity"
has been particularly promi-
nent in bulking and financial
services. Some EC officials
have even suggested that insti-

tutions based outside the Com-
munity may not be entitled
automatically to enjoy the full

benefits of the single market
even if they are already
authorised to operate in one or
several EC countries.
Such statements have

unnerved the US and many
other EC trading partners,
which fear that the Commu-
nity will turn in on Itself in
future. It is still uncertain how
well-founded such fears are,
since the Community has yet
to take any substantive deci-
sions on the shape of its inter-
national trade policies.

Until now, preoccupation
with removing internal obsta-
cles has kept external trade
relations relatively low on the
list of Brussels’ priorities. But
the growing concern evident in
much of the rest of the world
may make it hard for the EC to
avoid tackling the question in
earnest for much longer.

IF THE rich, western nations

stopped subsidising their farm-
ers. the developing world could
be $26bn (£15bn) a ye2T better

off.

Moreover, the abolition of

farm support by the industria-

lised states could pare some
S40bn a year from the US bud-
get deficit and improve the
American trade deficit by
S42bn. And it could result in

the creation of more than half
a min inn new jobs in West Ger-
many alone, with perhaps six

times that number in the Euro-
pean Community as a whole.

111650 are some of the more
startling conclusions of a
recent study* on the possible
effects of the reform of interna-

tional agriculture. It was pub-
lished in May this year, when
the verbal battle over farm
reform was at its height
between the US and the EC,
two of the biggest perpetrators
of the agricultural subsidies
which have so distorted world
fern trade over the last few
years.
The leader of the study, Dr

Andy Stoeckel, director of the
Canberra Centre for Interna-
tional Economics, launched the
report in May, declaring that
everyone now knew that agri-

cultural protectionism was a
problem. What his study
sought to provide was the
“weight of evidence" which
would convince people of the
huge costs of agricultural sup-
port and thus encourage them
“to demand reform from their
governments”.
That has not yet happened:

as a more recent report from
Britain’s National Consumer
Council** testified, consumer
lobbies are weak, especially
when compared to those of
farm interests.

None the less, it is possible
to argue that progress towards
a more rational ordering of
international agriculture is

now more possible than it was,
if only because there is now
much wider acceptance among
the governments of the rich
nations that reform is neces-
sary. International negotia-
tions aimed at achieving such
reform are under way, albeit
for much of the last year in
very hesitant fashion, within
the Gatt - the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.
Between 1979-81 and 1984-86,

the overall cost of support to

the agricultural industries of
countries in the OECD doubled
to about 200bn Ecus a year
(£232bn) according to the

AGRICULTURE
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ONE OF the notable
consequences of the conserva-
tive ascendancy during the
1980s has been the elevation of
“supply side" issues to pride of
place in economic policy and
debate.

Be it in taxation policy,
financial and labour market
deregulation, or the “privatisa-

tion” of public assets, the pro-
cess has cut across frontiers

both physical and ideological
There are few, if any. coun-

tries comprising the Organisa-
tion of Economic Co-operation
and Development which today
would dissent from the view
that less government regula-
tion of finance and industry,
especially finance, is better;
they would claim that efforts
so far along this road have
yielded greater economic per-
formance than otherwise
would have been the case.
There has been a general

reduction in personal tax rates
from a range of 60 per cent to
SO per cent at the beginning of
the 1980s to 50 per cent and
lower now. The taxation of
companies has followed a simi-
lar trend and there is now also
less of a bias against the
self-employed than there used
to be.
The industrialised state of

the late 1980s has withdrawn
from the ownership of many
industries. This move to ‘pri-

vatise" state-owned companies
and utilities has been most vig-

orously pursued In the UK, but
significant asset sales have
occured in Japan and France
and are now being contem-
plated in many other coun-
tries.

Financial market deregula-
tion is perhaps the area in
which the supply-siders have

STRUCTURAL POLICIES

Supply side elevated
done most in bringing down '

the. barriers to. the free playof-;
market forces. Foreign
exchange and credit controls in
most countries have been abol-
ished or relaxed significantly;

Governments have sought to
influence markets through
direct intervention rather than
by fiat and financial markets
have been allowed to evolve
relatively at w2L
A notable failure, however,

of the rush to deregulate has
been the performance of unem-
ployment Despite a significant
growth in those employed in
OECD countries, around 23m
over the period 1979-87, the
level of unemployment has
proved relatively impervious to
the changed environment At
the dawn of the new age, 1979,

the unemployment rate In the
OECD area was around 5 per
cent. By the end of 1987, OECD
unemployment was around 11
per cent
To date, supply-side reforms

have been initiated for largely
domestic reasons. There is no
sense of international coopera-
tion in the British Govern-
ment’s decision to end
exchange controls, abolish
restrictions on credit outlaw
certain restrictive trade prac-

tices of unions, or sell state
enterprises to the private sec-

tor.

These changes to past ways
were undertaken primarily for

ideological reasons which were
based on an aversion to, and

'the apparent failure of; the
^corporitist" policies of the-
1970s.

Bnt policies such as the
above have had a powerful
effect on other governments.
The decision by the Australian
(Labor) Government to float
the Australian dollar and end
most exchange controls in
December 1983, together with
much of tiie financial market
liberalisation which followed,
was prompted by an apprecia-
tion of having to move with
the times or be left out

Australia's titular socialist
government had watched what
happened to the first socialist
government of President Mit-
terrand of France and seen
that world financial markets
were not in the mood to
endorse old-style demand man-
agement techniques to stimu-
late growth.
The second socialist adminis-

tration in France learnt that
lesson as well. It drew back
from priming the fiscal pump
and. realising it could not
stand in the way of change,
began to deregulate financial
markets and phase out
exchange controls. These
reforms were extended by the
government of Mr Jacques Chi-
rac to encompass the sale of
nationalised companies to the
private sector and attempts to
make wage determination less
rigid.

The evaluation of structural
change in terms of its benefits

to growth is,-.however, prob-
lematics • Once- something is

changed it is impossible to say
what the course of events
would have been if the change
bad not been made.
The OECD attempted such

an evaluation in a recent study
of the UK. It found that many
things, particularly productiv-
ity performance, had changed
and in many cases for the bet-

ter.

The above trend growth in
productivity in Britain was
attributed to the Government’s
efforts to eradicate restrictive
labour practices and to curb
the exercise of monopoly pow-
ers by large unions.
The deregulation of the pro-

vision of finance has helped
make London a major and
competitive world financial
centre. The sale of state-owned
companies and utilities had
brought greater efficiencies to
those industries, it said.

The OECD, once slow to give
its imprimatur to the supply-
siders, has done much to cloak
structural reforms in the garb
of intellectual respectability.

Only last year It published a
report which sought to locate
the positive economic benefits'

to be derived from adjustment
and place the debate in an
international context. That
seems to have borne fruit
Finance ministers at their

annual OECD meeting eariier
this year, and again in Wash-
ington for the interim commit-

tee of the International Mone-
tary Fund, highlighted the
importance of supply-side
reforms and the need to coop-
erate on their further imple-
mentation.
The heads of government

and state of the Groo£- of Seven
major industrialised :'countries
signalled out- stiri&turaj
reforms for special mention In
their Toronto Summit commu-
nique.

“Structural reforms comple-
ment macroeconomic polities,

enhance their effectiveness,

and provide the basis for more
robust growth," they said. “We
shall collectively review or
progress on structural reforms
and shall strive to integrate
structural polities into our eco-

nomic co-ordination process.”
There is less, however, to

these high sounding words
than meets the eye. The collec-

tive “review" of polities- does
not appear to amount to much
more than a periodic general
discussion, G7 officials say.

Past attempts to coordinate
would not appear to bode well
for future efforts in that direc-

tion either. On larger macro-
economic issues and attempts
at co-ordination, past experi-
ence has shown that only
when member countries’
domestic interests coincide are
they capable of concerted col-

lective action.
Attempts by the European

Community to further deregu-
lation across the Community's
frontiers have failed, or fallen

far short of expectations,
because they do not cointide
with domestic interests - air-

line deregulation, the harmoni-
sation of consumption tax
rates being two cases in point

Simon Holberton

Organisation’s most recent
report on agriculture#. That
sum is 250 per cent higher than
the same countries’ aid to
developing countries.

The EC and the US. the
world’s major agricultural pro-

ducers and exporters, have
found it increasingly hard to

fund these sums which have
gone to support domestic
prices, stocks and export subsi-

dies as the two trading groups
have competed for stagnant or
dwindling world markets.
The Gatt first took farm

reform on board at its seminal
meeting in Punte del Este, Uru-
guay, in 1986. Then it was
agreed in principle that not
only should negotiations aim
to reduce tariff barriers to form
trade but also to lower the
domestic subsidies which
caused many of the distortions

in the first place. -

In the course of 1987 both
major trading blocs submitted
proposals for negotiation, as
did a number of other individ-

ual countries and an important
group of food exporting coun-
tries known as the Cairns
Group, which Includes both
Australia and Canada -as well

as Brazil and Argentina.
However 1988 has so far seen

little progress, since the funda-
mental differences of approach
between the EC and the US, as
revealed in their proposals,
remain and have proved
unbridgeable by attempted
compromise plans from the
Cairns Group.
The most profound differ-

ence between the US and the'

EC is whether or not the goal
should be to abolish all subsi-

dies and form trade protection.
The US proposal clearly aims
at such a “zero solution’’: it

advocates complete liberalisa-

tion within the next decade,
allowing only such exceptions
as food aid to developing coun-
tries and “production neutral”
income compensation for form-
ers.

The EC, on the other hand,
goes much less for. It accepts
tiie need for reductions in
domestic subsidies as well as
in trade restrictions but
refuses to say by how much, or
by when. The EC proposal,
published almost a year ago,
concentrated on the need for
short term measures to amelio-
rate the high cost of subsidies
for the export of cereals, for

example, an approach which
the US has refused to endorse
at least until the Community
commits itself to a timetable
for tiie “zero solution”.

The proposals from the
Cairns Group of states, which
endorsed the aim of eventual-
liberalisation but provided for
medium and short term mea-
sures of alleviation, has so for
found no favour with either of
the big trading blocs.
There are several reasons for

regarding the differences as
primarily tactical - not least

the forthcoming US presiden-

tial election. Despite protesta-
tions by the ifeagan adminis-
tration that it has bi-partisan
support in Congress for its

approach, a new Democratic
administration seems certain

to review the whole process

and could hardly commit itself

to a new approach In Montreal

before it took office in January.
But eves a Republican' victory

in November would seem
likely to resultin a Bflw.wsbti-

ating team for the Gatt talks.

Second, however, is the
changing situation within the

EC: many observers believe

that the combination of “battle

fatigue" following the negotia-

tion of last February's reform
of the common agricultural

policy, together with, the uncer-
tain prospects of the US elec-

tion, has induced a less com-
promising attitude in Brussels
which could well soften after

December. EC states have been
annoyed by the apparent lack
of appreciation from Washing-
ton of the “sacrifices” involved
in the February summit agree-
ment,' which, through a. series
of “stabOisera", aims to curb
production and so spending on
each supported commodity.
A further factor suggesting

compromise is that, primarily

as a result .of the US drought,
rising prices of several key
commodities on world markets
are making it less important
for tiie EC to have short-term
measures which would allevi-

ate the cost of export subsidies.

. Certainly, unless the. two
major Noes can compromise
from their present positions,
the outlook for any sort of last-

ing settlement is bleak.

That settlement should,
experts believe, have some
degree of global applicability:

it should involve more than
horse trading between the big
blocs in tariffs, or even in
reducing subsidies.
Montreal may provide an

indication of whether such an
agreement will Ultimately be
possible, though it seems
nniikpiy that the Canadian
meeting will be tbemajor turn-

ing point that . many once
hoped. Meanwhile, any settle-

ment that is achieved seems
certain to be partiaL

Bridget Bloom
‘ *Macroeconomic conse-

quences of Farm Support Boli-

des. CUE. Canberra, Australia.

**Consumers and the Common
Agricultural Policy. NCC,
HMSO £11.95. //Agricultural
Policies, Markets and Trade.
Monitoring and Outlook 1988.

OECD, Paris
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budget deficits, currently run-
ning at around J150bn a year.

But in the immediate wake
of the crash, cross border capi-

tal flows experienced a massive
reversal. For example in the
final quarter of 1987, British
investors reduced their net
investments in US equities by
about S5bn and were big sellers

of Japanese equities, despite
that market's subsequent per-

formance.
The Japanese themselves,

long the stalwarts of the US
Treasury auctions, also sub-
stantially reduced their over-
seas securities purchases while
retaining their recently
acquired title of the largest
international net investors in
both, the US and global equity
markets. Beginning with the
February US Treasury refund-
ing, there Is evidence that Jap-
anese investors have begun to

return to the overseas markets,
particularly the US, though
probably not at precrash, lev-
els.

As Salomon Brothers, the
Wan Street Investment bank-
ets. noted earlier this month:
“International investing suf-
fered a significant setback in
the wake of the October 1987
stock market collapse. How-
ever, the markets suffered a
blow, not a knockout, and the

momentum of international
investing has slowed, not

lomon, like most other
investment banks which, have
ploughed millions into their
global trading networks,
believe that the fundamental
forces that ignited the interna-

tional equity market in the
ndd-l980s and propelled it for-

ward, remain in place and
could strengthen farther.

First, the massive advances
in technology which have
allowed financial institutions
to transfer huge sums across
oceans at the touch of a com-
puter key will continue. Sec-
ond, market liberalisation,
including the Japanese finan-
cial markets, is breaking down
old national barriers.

The effect of these and other
factors is apparent in the con-
tinued rise of Japan as an
international ffaflTKrjyi centre.
According to a recent study by
Mr Christopher Johnson,
Lloyds Bank’s chief economic
adviser, Japanese banks are
now by for the most important
providers of international Hunk
credit accounting for 35 per
cent of the total - more than
doable their nearest rivals in
the US.
Because of the 55 per cent

surge in yen-denominated lend-
ing last year, the yen has
almost caught up with the

D-mark as the number two cur-
rency for bank loans, and yen
bonds have overtaken D-mark
bonds. In contrast the dollar's

market share for both bank
loans and, to a lesser extent,
bonds is falling.

These long-term changes are
tikely to play an Increasingly
important role in the shape of

the emerging global markets.
But the markets do have more
immediate concerns.
Confidence In the equity

markets remains fragile at best
and the credit markets, jostled

by interest rate swings and
concerns about inflation, are in
no mood to give a strong lead.

While the recent improving
trend in the US trade figures, if

continued, might help calm
market nerves, serious trade
imbalances still persist and the
sheer size of the US federal
budget deficit - with little

indication that a new President
will be wiHing grapple with the
problem - will continue to
haunt the credit markets.
But perhaps the biggest

dflemma facing the markets is

in deciding whether the
world's monetary authorities
will be able to walk the tigh-
trope between runaway boom
and recession and thereby
engineer a further period of
non-inflationary expansion.

Ayer

The experience afCariplo -oneefthe majorItalian
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;
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In the presidential

vote on October 5,

General Augusto
Pinochet is asking

,

the people of Chile

for - their verdict on his brand of ~

-

government. Robert Graham, Latin

America Editor, looks at the options

open to the people and the

implications for the country

A matter of
or No

THE WORDS ‘Si’ and ‘No’ have
acquired momentous signifi-
cance in Chile. Saying ‘Yes' or
*No' to the I5 yeai>oId military
regime of General Augusto
Pinochet is the stark choice
facing the_Chilean electorate in
the presidential plebiscite on
October 5l

The fundamental issue is

much more the person and
power of the 73-year-old gen-
eral than. ‘Pinochetxsmo': do
Chileans wish to be governed
through to 1998 by an ageing
autocratic president, taking at
face value his vision of a
guided return to democracy?

in submitting h™»if to tM«
test, Gen-Pinochet has taken a
serious risk; and could well
become the first dictator voted
out of office. .

But the- triumph of a ‘No’

vote-doesnot necessarilyimply
a complete break with the
many social and economic
reforms introduced during the
Pinochet years since the Sep-

tember 1973 military coup- Tbe
Chilean opposition is acutely
aware of the value of the past
five, years of sustained eco-

nomic recovery, both because
this is one of the regime's
strongest cards and because of
the economic mess among
Chile’s Latin American neigh-
bours. The ‘No' vote In the
majority represents a desire to

simply get rid of Gen Pinochet
and return to fUH democracy.
More than 92 percent of the

8m electorate have registered
to vote. The sheer size of popu-
lar narticfoation suasestSTiew
dynamics at .work in the Chil-

ean body politic, artificially

frozen by military dictatorship.

Already a palpable sense of
transition pervades the coon-
try. The state of emergency, in
place . .almost continuously
since the September 1973 mili-

tary coup, was lifted in August
The taboo surrounding public
criticism of Gen Pinochet is
fast eroding, and the regime is

being forced to defend its

record. .

R»»n Pinochet has rtnwnwd a
suit and has been' obliged to
talk of democracy, even if it is

a democracy where “diversity

of-opinion is .necessary-and
convenient only when the
truth • and justice are
respected". . .

The opposition* emerging
from a limbo state of seim4e-
gaUty. has been forced to bury
its differences to unify behind
the ’Kip’ vote.

Constitutionally, if Gen Pin-

ochet gains a majority, be will

begin a new eight-year presi-

dential term in March 1989
then hi December.1989, he will
call parliamentary elections, if

he loses, the Constitution pro-
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CHILE
vldes for him to remain in
office,until March 1990, presid-

ing over dirpft parliamentary
and presidential elections in
December 1989. Thus he is

guaranteed at least another 18
months in office regardless. A
dean and clear-cut Pinochet
win would confer a-, hitherto
denied legitimacy on the
regime. It wonld demoralise
the opposition, play up existing

ideological and personal differ-

ences and force all parties to

retrench in advance of parlia-

mentary elections, which offer

the next opportunity to recoup
the'inffiati.ve.

Such a Pinochet win would
signal a new surge in business
confidence against the prospect

of stable 5 per cent growth,
tight focal management, accel-

eration nf-privatisation and
fresh foreign investment.

Under the astute technocratic
hand of Mr fferaan Bucbi, the
Finance Minister, Chile is now
in its fifth year of sustained
growth, demonstrating beyond
doubt the. best managed econ-
omy in T-Htfri America.
Government economists

believe that if current growth
rates are sustained, within five

years or so. Chile would join
the ranks of developed nations
and have more in common
with Australia and New Zea-
land than its T.atin neighbours.

This scenario tends to over-
look Chile's per capita GDP,
which at 81,525 is one third
lower than Argentina's and
assumes the political process
can be permanently separated
from economic development
More importantly, it Ignores

the nature of a plebiscite cam-
paign. where the regime has

used the full weight of the
state apparatus to influence
the outcome in its favour. The
opposition will almost cer-
tainly deny the legitimacy of a
narrow Pinochet victory. With
the consequent risk- of 'a'dan-
gerous polarisation in -which
armed elements on both the
extreme left and right would
emerge.
The regime’s instinctive

reflex when faced with the
unpredictable is to damp down
but this becomes a less viable
option now that the system has
been opened up by the plebi-

scite. Yet at the same time,
Gen Pinochet has prepared
nothing for the promised next
parliamentary phase. He has

'

divided his own supporters and
never bothered to foster a Bin-
ochetista party in the manner
of a Peron.

- -The ultimate arbiters of
events following the plebiscite

will be the armed forces. On
more than one occasion they
have said they will respect the
result- For them to go back on
their word would cause damag-
ing divisions within the ser-

vices. and would encourage a
future civilian government to
-pursue human rights trials - a
highly sensitive topic which
the opposition is currently not
pressing. Respecting a *No’ vic-

tory, however, would inevita-

bly test the military’s loyalty

to Gen Pinochet and strain
interpretation of the Constitu-
tion.

Although Gen Pinochet is

protected in office in the event
of defeat until March 1990, in
practice his authority would be
Undermined immediately. The
16 parties from the right to left

of centre, which have united
round the ‘No’ platform, are
thus committed in the event of
victory to initiate talks with
the military on an accelerated
transition process. This would
involve bringing forward both
parliamentary and presidential
elections, changing the mecha-
nism to reform the Constitu-
tion and rewriting the rules
governing political parties. (At
present the communist party,
which represents about 12 per
cent of the vote, is perma-
nently disqualified). These
reforms would then be put to a
plebiscite.

The opposition parties can-
not be reasonably expected to

formulate detailed post-plebi-

scite policies when so many
unpredictable elements are in

play. Their priority is to defeat

Gen Pinochet in the plebiscite.

The nature of their dialogue

with the regime in the event of
a *No‘ victory depends on the
size of their vote - the larger

the vote, the more the left in

the opposition is likely to press

its demands
Economic policy would prob-

ably continue within the same
bro3d macro-economic parame-
ters. But a Pinochet defeat
would put great pressure on
the victors to raise basic wages
and increase social spending •

especially as Chile has a cush-
ion of almost S2bn in reserves.

Existing foreign investment
projects would be scrutinised

(though probably few altered

as foreign investment has
tended to be in export orien-

tated sectors) new debt conver-

sion deals would probably be
frozen and a move would be
made to renegotiate the coun-
try’s $18bn debt. Many of those
predicting economic disaster if

toe ‘No’ vote wins forget that
the Pinochet Government in

the past has made serious
errors (especially the espousal
of fixed exchange rates, which
cost Chile 4 per cent of GDP
and exacerbated the economic
collapse in 1982.

Many of the changes
wrought during the past 15

years are so profound they can-
not easily be altered. Chile now
possesses a genuine export-ori-

entated economy, whose base
has been broadened from cop-

per to other minerals, forestry,

and agricultural produce. Pri-

vate initiative has become the
principal motor for economic
development and the business
community represents a well
organised and powerful lobby
which no government .can
ignore.
The state bureaucracy -

except in security matters - has
been drastically pruned. In the
first six years or military gov-
ernment almost 100,000 jobs
were cut. Significant sectors of
traditional state Involve-
mentdike health and pensions,
have been handed over to pri-

vate enterprise and arc being
efficiently operated. The
switch to private pensions,
which cover 70 per cent of the
workforce, has transformed the

pension funds into exception-
ally powerful institutions.
Their activities have a major
impact on the capital markets,
and their investments give

many Chileans a stake in the
health of the stock market in

particular and the economy as

a whole. Privatisation mean-
while has begun a process of

employee share-ownership.
The relationship between

labour and capital has been
almost irreversibly changed.
Military rule has broken the
power of organised labour, and
freed the labour market
through easy hire and fire

laws. As a result wages have
been kept low, union affiliation

has halved to less than IS per
cent of the workforce, labour
units are smaller and there has
been a huge rise in temporary
employment.

It is a society of opportunity
and initiative but with a large,

mainly urban, group of low
paid and unemployed people,

vulnerable without the protec-

tion of the state. The economic
boom has not filtered through
to this under-class which has
little to lose by voting against
the regime.

If Gen Pinochet loses, it will

be in part because he has
underestimated the size of this

under-class It will also be
because he aas displayed like

so many dictators all the arro-
gance of power and refused to
make any gesture of national
reconciliation.
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ARMED FORCES

Army marches on
A PHOTOGRAPH taken of
Chile’s military junta taken
soon after the 1973 coup d'etat
shows the country's military
and national police command-
ers standing behind General
Augusto Pinochet
When the photograph was

taken, the junta was to rotate
the presidency and the differ-

ent government ministries
were divided among the four
branches of the armed forces.

Now 15 years later the pier

ture of Chile's military com-
manders has changed dramat-
ically. Two of the original
members are no longer In the
government: former air force

Commander Gustavo Leigh
was forced out in 1978 over dis-

agreements concerning an
eventual transition to democ-
racy, and Carabinero com-
mander General Cesar Men-
doza, resigned in 1385 after a
scandal in which 14 Carabine-
ros were implicated in the kid-

napping and murder of three
Chilean leftists.

Since 19S1 one the jimta has
operated as a legislative body
under General Pinochet’s exec-
utive office, with three army
generals joining the other mili-

tary commanders.
The Chilean armed forces

are considered by many spe-

cialists to be the most profes-

sional in Latin America, but
their presence in the govern-
ment predates even the 1971
military coup. The late social-

ist President Salvador AUende
brought military officers into
his government's last cabinet
in an effort to stave off the
coup.
The three military Cabinet

officials resigned on the eve of
the takeover.
The new military junta, in a

kind of power-sharing arrange-
ment, divided the cabinet
among the four services, but
quickly brought in civilians to
take over economic posts.

Today only five of the
regime's 16 Cabinet-level posts
are held by military officers,

positioned in the ministries of

economy, transport, defence,
national property and public
works, if much of the everyday
functioning of the government
is in the hands of civilians, it is

still the military - and in par-
ticular, the Chilean army -

which has the last word.
In 1973 the army's corps of

generals numbered 25. Today
there are 54 generals in active
service. Along with more than
doutding the generals’ ranks,
General Pinochet has carefully

Chile's army: the most professional In Latin America

managed promotions and post-

ings to ensure that only his
most trusted collaborators
occupy positions of influence.

The fact that Chile had no
recent tradition of coups
means that General Pinochet,
who came to power in a mili-

tary takeover, was unlikely
ever to be removed from office

in one. The hierarchical struc-

ture of the army has largely
remained but analysts have
noted a politicisation in the
service, especially among
younger officers.

In March the director of the
army's paratrooper and special
forces training unit. Colonel
Jose Zara, rendered a homage
to General Pinochet during his
visit to the schooL

Colonel Zara said his troops
pledged their loyalty to "the
man, officer and statesman
who has taken our country
down a road of progress, mod-
ernisation and freedom."
The colonel’s words sent a

shudder down the backs of the
regime's critics. The army's
staunch backing of General
Pinochet and the Yes’ vote in
the plebiscite was also evident
last month when the President
celebrated his 15th anniversary
as army commander.

While his previous anniver-
saries have been marked with
much less ceremony, the
August 23 parade of cadets and
officers at the military acad-
emy had an undeniable politi-

cal significance.

Among the guests were
retired army officers, former
government officials backing a
Yes’ vote in the plebiscite and
pro-regime civilians. Regime
critics have also pointed to the
actions of army officers In such
posts as the regime’s depart-
ment of civic organisations,
whom they accuse of using
their positions to campaign for
a Yes’ vote for General Pin-
ochet In the October Fifth pleb-
iscite.

The other branches of the
military - the Chilean navy, air

force and national police -

appear wirtrii lw« wunwHIwi to
a victory for the Yes' vote. The
three forces' commanders
would have even preferred a
civilian candidate for the plebi-

scite, but backed down in the
face of the army’s determina-
tion to see its leader continue
in power. Yet the other com-
manders have indicated they
would not be adverse to sitting
down with the country's civil-

ian politicians should the *No’
vote win, a suggestion which
many army officials find
i int-hh-iTea hip

In April Maxcelo MansiTIa, a
professor at the army's strate-

gic studies academy said the
regime was weighing its

options in the plebiscite
implied that refusing to
acknowledge a *No’ victory was
one possibility.

He said: “What is fundamen-
tal is the preservation of the
social, economic and political

framework. It cannot be sacri-

ficed because of a mere riremn-
stance of majorities and minor-
ities in an election."

Some regime critics are pri-
vately agonising over the pos-

sibility of a military crackdown
on the pretext of some subver-
sive threat during or immedi-
ately after the plebiscite. A for-

mer Pinochet regime official

offers the following scenario:
Intelligence agents who have

Infiltrated Chile’s tiny Marxist
guerrilla group, the Manuel
Rodriguez Patriotic Front,
manage to contrive a series of
terrorist attacks which in turn
prompt the regime to declare a
state of siege, preferably as the
votes are being counted. But
such a manoeuvre would be so
transparently obvious that
even the most fanatical hardli-
ners might be reluctant to
attempt it What seems certain,
however, is that the Chilean
army’s preception of its role is

far from what the country’s
civilian political leaders would
have in a future government

Mary Helen Spooner

THIS year has semi a political

spring in Chile. Parties are
coming to life openly for the
first tone since toe 1973 coup
d'etat But they are doing so
under the restricted conditions

of participation in the plebi-

scite planned for October 5.

Political parties were out-
lawed by toe military junta
and toe long freeze has pro-

duced a confusing series of
schisms, especially among
those in the opposition.

But whatever the confusion,
parties have to conform to the
March 1987 law that granted
them the right to function.
And this has brought a sort of
winnowing. Hie law requires
each party to amass 33,550 sig-

natures, corresponding to 0.5

per cent of toe vote, to operate
in all regions of the country.

The regime had burned the old
electoral registers.

According to the electoral
registry’s figures at the end of
July, only five of the 12 parties
that attempted registration
wiwpaigmt m**t minimum
requirement and will be
allowed to place observers at
polling stations.
A plethora of other parties

with fewer members legally

exist, at least until the first

general election for a Chamber
of Deputies, due to be called
after the plebiscite. There
after, by law they must have at
least 33,550 members. Any
party which espouses class
conflict or is “inimical to the
fomily" cannot be legally
recognised, a provision aimed
at excluding Marxists.
Of the five parties that quali-

fied in the recent registration,
three are dedicated to the *No'
vote against President Augusto
Pinochet The two most impor-
tant of these are toe centrist

Christian Democrats (PDC), a
traditional political force mid
the largest opposition party,
and the newly-formed Party for

Democracy (PPD), a conglom-
eration of left parties.
Chile’s newest and least well

4pfinpd political gmupiTi^ the
Humanist Party, also qualified.

The centrist Social Democratic
Uadirai Party gathered enough
'members, but not in tinw to
participate in the plebiscite.

On the right, the recently
formed National Renovation
Party (RN) and the slightly
older National Advance Party
(AN) lead the Yes’ campaign.
The parties are:

•The centrist Christian Demo-
crats, whose president Mr
Patricio Aylwin of the old
guard, consider themselves the
most reasonable voice of
democracy. They are viewed by
foreign investors as a palatable
alternative should President
Pinochet lose the plebiscite.

Their democratic credentials

The political parties are coming back to life

Spring is in the air
are somewhat tarnished by
their support for the 1973 coup.

However, Bit Gutenberg Marti-

nez, toe secretary general of
the party, says that at toe time
the party was acknowledging
“that the majority of people
were relieved by the coup”, he
points with pride to his partici-

pation in a demonstration
against a coup the day before it

The party, with a broad
reach outside toe capital, is
nriiwip ria«Eg smA has a signifi-

cant labour following.

•The Party for Democracy, led
by Mr Ricardo Lagos of the
Chilean Socialist Party, per-
haps the most charismatic fig-

ure of the left opposition,
claims that it is not property a
party but "an instrument” to
fight the regime in the plebi-

scite and restore democracy.
Besides Mr Lagos's faction of

the socialists, the FPD includes
representatives of a breakaway
of the Radical Party, part of
the Movement of Popular

Unity Action (MASPU), the
more conservative Republican
Party and a group of left inde-

pendents.
It is the key force on the left

for the plebiscite, but its future
as a group is unclear given Its

coalition nature.

•The Humanists, predomi-
nantly composed of young peo-

ple with a majority of women;
say they are a non-ideologlcal,

left party. Their president, Mr
Tomas Hirsh, 32, says toot they
represent “a rejection of tradi-

tional politics.
1*

Run on a shoestring budged:
of voluntary contributions, the
Humanists take their Inspira-

tion from an Argentine twniw
and philosopher, Mr Mario
Rodriguez, who is known as
•Silo’. Mr Rodriguez's Ideas are
akin to the CaflfomlB phenom-
enon called the “human poten-
tial movement". This roughly
mreure the Humanists believe
In the individual’s ability to
change his worth and that they
put a premium on what is

KEY FACTS

CHILE

Population 12.7m

Population growth 16%
Area 290,000 sq miles

Major cities and population

Santiago 4.1m

Valparaiso 0.5m

Punta Arenas 80,000

The economy*

GDP $19.4bn

GDP per capita $1,525

Growth rate 5.9%

Rate of Inflation 10%
Total outstanding debt

$18.5bn

Debt service ratio 30%
Cumulative direct foreign

investment $3.8bn

Trade*

Exports $6.4bn

Imports $4.6bn

Balance of payments surplus

$1.8bn

'Projections to year end 1988

called personal growth.
The Humanists met prob-

lems with toe electoral registry

authorities in September
because they failed to _follow
registry -processes when they

changed toe party leadership.

Although merely bureaucratic
foul-up, toe registry disqualif-

ied them from participating in
the plebiscite, a decision the.

party appealed against Should
they be forced to withdraw, theW campaign will have lost an
important mobilising and poll-

watching force. -

•The Radicals, led by Mr Enri-
que Silva, are a non-Marxist,

centre left party that is today a
shadow of its former self. For
decades since its founding; 124
years ago, it wax the. prime
political force in Chile and can
boast four past presidents.

.

Mr Ricardo Navarrete, the
secretary general, says the
party “is in full and frank
opposition to the dictatorship.

But we reject violence and
believe in the peaceful road to
change."
The Radicals are . the most

likely coalition partner for the
Christian Democrats in the
electoral future, after the plebi-
scite. The Radical Party’s base
includes white and hlue-collar
workers, peasants and small
and medium-sized business.
The Christian Democrats,

Humanists and Radicals as
well as the separate paity
members of the PPD are p&rtof
a 16-party coalition for a 'No’
vote. This effort at opposition
unity dates from early this
year. While disagreements and
animosities abound within the
coalition, it has managed to
overcome these to sign broad
accords in favour of an acceler-
ated calendar of transition to
democracy and free elections.

In general, the opposition
has steered clear of attacking
the

.
regime’s economic policies

except to say that they had cre-
ated greater poverty. They
point to a foil in average raid
wages to the level of 1971.:
Chile’s current per capita
income is just 9l£45 per year:
Furtter to the left are the

outlawed Communist Party,
which once commanded
between 10 and 15 per-cent of
the vote, and the Revolution1
axy Left Movement (MIR). Both
are still forces in Chile. Also,
there is the underground guer-
rilla movement, the Manuel
Rodriguez Patriotic Front
(FPMR). This is reportedly an
aimed whig of the Communist

party. The FPMR has declared

a truce on violent actions until

after the plebiscite, a move
designed to -prevent the regime

Mufopheto 8S.»H-«8®B8 IP call

-off the vote. : '

In the pro-Pinochet camp:
•The National Renovation
Party enjoys toe leadership of

two of toe most popular con-

servative figures,- -its president

Mr Sergio Jarpa, a former Inte-

rior Minister, and as secretary

general. Mr Andres Aflamand.
Its well spoken vice president

Mr Miguel Otero,, says RN is

the backbone,of the Yes’, cam-
paign and will be the most
important political party In the

tear future.

The party, regards itself as
pragmatic, -and -claims that it

does not represent the “eco-
nomic right wing." It does,

however, favour a free market
and has a solid base

among
The party began last year as

the amalgamation: of three
smaller movements of conser-
vative independents. One of
these departed earlier this year
because it wanted to have Gen-
eral -Pinochet named as the
military’s candidate immedi-
ately.

-The RN would have pre-
ferred a civilian candidate,
such as . its own Mr Jarpa. It

none the less Is supporting
President Pinochet because it

views a ‘No* victory-as a return
to a chaotic socialist state.

•National Advance has been a
consistent group of regime sup-
porters. It proposes a perma-
nent authoritarian and mili-
tary-dominated system, and,
similar to’ the. damn cbrDOmt-
ist, fascist model, strong state
participation in the economy
with a dose of populist mea-
sures. Their closest ally in
backing President -Pinochet is

the Independent. Democratic
Union TUDfr which is not

’ toe registered plebiscite

_ its.
•

The UDI, whose most active
spokesman is Mr Andres Chad-
wick, favours free market, pri-

vate enterprise and tends
towards conservative Catholi-
cism. : Attempts to create a
regime - political movement
have foundered, however, on'
the mutual dislike of toe two
groups.

* ' •"

•The National Party, once the
most important

,

conservative
party, has split, and . conse-
quent, been- seriously weak-
ened. One faction favours Gen-
eral Pinochet, the other is
against and has allied itself

with the opposition. Many in
ton party would have preferred
a civilian candidate, rather
than the Ceneral.1 to lead a
transition to. democracy'

Barbara Durr

Whenyou invest

in Chile, there

are harder tilings

to climb than
theAndes.

* A
.. iiv;tf.: **..
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A breath of fresh air.

It is finally clear to many that Chile offers
exceptional investment opportunities. Its rich
natural and human resources, coupled with
innovative free-market based governmental
policies, are releasing the wealth and energy
of an exciting comer of the world.

But to succeed here you need knowledge,
savvy and experience, with proven capability
to assemble and package world class prospects
in a variety of areas, such as mining, forestry,
fishing and the agro-industry.

Introducing Zurfnnd International.
Apure investment in Chile.
Zurfund has developed a unique strategy and
operational philosophy that permits Zurfund
the discovery of high-growth opportunities
at an early stage, thus acquiring world class
assets at low entry prices. Our projects in
non-metallic mining, virgin timber, aquaculture
and tropical fruit processing, precisely fit

ZtufuncPs objectives.

|#|
®VViV- *•

86*4. •:» • :

And we do more than put our money into
Chile. This tri-continental merchant bank
takes operational control of all its ventures
thus providing foreign investors with the

*

assurance of hands-on supervision over
their Chilean holdings.

Debt-equity swaps. The basis
of Ziirfimd’s innovative
equity partnerships.
Become part of today’s most dynamic
investment opportunity, through ZurfuncTs
unique plan in .the Chilean government’s
debt-for-equity program. Write or call
for a detailed report on the Zurfund
International projects.

ZURFUND INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

ZOrfund International Looked
2400-609 Granville Street
RO. Box 10381. Padfic Centre
Vancouver B.C- V7Y 1G6 Canada
Telephone: (604) 643-7649
Facsimile: (604) 669-0131

>
ZOrfinanzAG.
42 Stampfeobactatrasse
C1I -8023 Zurich. Switzerland
Telephone: 41-1-36M076
Facsimile 41-1-363-5236

ZOrfnvestment* Chile Ltda.
Andres Beflo 1961
Providencia

Santiago. CHfe
Telephone: 56-2-23I-85SO
Facsimile 56-2-231-6531
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By almost any measure Chile is out-performing all other economies in the area

Sector finds its feet Recovery right out of the textbook
CHILE’S BANKING toctnstzy is
climbing out of the hole it dug
for itself.

-

Bankers are sow confident
that they have turned the cor-
ner from the dark days of 1962
and 1983,. which, saw a virtual
collapse of the ftnarwiaT sys-
tem. They are entering sew
financial sendee businesses
and carving out T^rfa*** to a
highly competitive environ-
ment
- The banking sector’s recov-
ery stems basically from tire-

central bank’s generous
scheme, designed in late 1962,
and carried out over the follow-
ing two years, to rescue the
banks by buying their bad
loans.

Depending oa their level of
indebtedness, banks were
given between 10 and SO years
to repurchase their aid portfo-
lios, starting m 1385.
- Of the approximately tSbn
that the central bank took on
in bad debts nearly two thirds
belonged to Chile’s two leading
private ; commercial banks,
BflOT de Chile and Banco de
Santiago. Their C2bn reprer
seated four times they capital.

The origin of the banking
crisis overall lay in intra-group
lending, and as Chile’s eco-
nomic crisis hit in 1961 the
Impact was concentrated. Tim
only Chilean bank to escape
having to sell some portion of
its portfolio to the central bank
was the Banco industrial y de
Comercio Exterior (BICE), a
conservatively-managed bank
with ties to the Rothschild
Group, a bank regulatory offi-

cial said. The Chile and the
Santiago were the most heavily
indebted in dollars and were;
along with the Banco de Con-
ceprion and the Banco Interna-
tional, given the longest
period, up to 50 years with pos-
sible extensions, for repurchas-
ing their old portfolios. All of
these banks were intervened
by thestate at tiie beginning of
2968. Another bank, the Banco
Coiocadora, was also inter-

vened but was merged with the
Banco de Santiago. Today,
state intervention is crver,after

the snperintendency of banks
judged lastyear that normality
had returned.

All banks that were forced to
sell bad loans to the central
bank must devote after-tax
profits to repurchase of the old
portfolio. Dividends cannot be
distributed to pre-1985 share-
holders nntn the loans are
repurchased. However, divi-

dends can be distributed to
post-1985 shareholders.
There is a sort of race on

among those banks with less
lengthy periods of buy-back to
clean their slates with the cen-
tral bank. One foreign bank,

. the Sadameris, has already
repurchased its bad loans, and
two. other foreign banks, Banco
Espamri and Banco Exterior de
Espana. win have wound up
the payment of the central
book .bonds that represent 49
pear cent of their old loans this
year, according to the .superin-
tendency of banks. Repayment
was . divided by the central
bank into non-interest bearing,
non-commercial Tjonds for 40
per cent of the portfolios and
the remainder must he trans-
acted in cash.
Among the •national hanfcjB

.

tiie Banco O’Higgins, once, the
Lloyds Banco de Londres and
Sod .America, appears to be

The superfntendency

of banks judged last

year that normality

had returned.

ahead of the pack to repurchas-
ing its portfolio. Mr Gonzalo
Wiwn^, the bank’s general

manager, calculates that the
bank will complete its buy-
back by 1991-

The recovery of the sector,
which has made the repur-
chases possible, is due in large
part to tire country’s steady 5
per cent or. more economic
growth during the last five
years, say bankers.
This has allowed them to.

improve their portfolios consid-
erably as foreign trade has
boomed, foreign investment
has poured .in and project fin-

ancing has increased. The
greater prosperity has to turn
led to more retail banking,
with two new automated teller

networks shared among two
groups of banks and speci-

alised services. The Edwards
has especially sought to carve
out retell banking as its niche.

Abo, given the slender compet-
itive margins of traditional
hanking business, the superin-
tendency of banks allowed
banks; starting last year, to
create companies to other non-
banking financial services. As
of the end of 1987, eight banks
had opened Agendas de
Vzdores (a combination ofsecu-
rity brokerage «od investment

bank), three mutual foods and.
three leasing companies had
started and one stock broker-
age began. This year, these

- have multiplied, with four fur-
ther leasing companies and
another stock brokerage.

Capital expansions have also
contributed to a return to
health. Although, the superto-
tmdency requires a 20:1 capital
ratio, banks pride themselves
generally on keeping a 17:1

_ ratio.

.

In one way, however, the
glow cm many bank’s balance
sheets is slightly duller in real-
ity than it would appear.
Under a debt-swap provision,
debtors can repurchase dollar
debts at a secondary market
discount and banks convert
these into local currency at
roughly 85 per cent to 90 per
cent of face value. However,
they record the 10 per cent to

15 per cent discount that they
did not pay as profit. This has
temporarily ballooned earnings
with an item that cannot be
projected _into_ the future.
Another difficulty Is that the

ffmmwai industry is overpopu-
lated. In a financial system
that as a whole is only worth
about $22bn, there are 39 com-
mercial banks and four finance
companies. Among the Kawin^

there are 23 foreign and 16
national, all of whom compete
equally. Unlike most countries
in T-ntm America, rsiii» does
not discriminate against for-

eign banks, according to a
senior flitihanlr official.

In addition, as a draw on the
nation's savings, there are 12
private pensions funds, created
m 1980 after the state system
was dissolved, three non-bank
mutual funds, and about 25
insurance companies.
While confidence is high,

bankers say that a shakedown
in the industry is due to 1989.

Mergers of institutions by mar-
ket segment are expected.
While banking authorities
have become extra vigilant
stamp the crisis, if a taank fails

now, it win not be rescued by
the central bank. One bank
regulatory official said, “we
win never do that again”.
Bankers though are worried

that some economic changes
could be to store if President
Augusta Pinochet loses the
October 5 plebiscite. If he wins,
keeping the economy as is with
a free maricet and clear rules of
the game, bankers seem sure
it’s mostly clear raffing aliand.

Barbara Durr

THE _Chilean economy is now
to its fifth year of consecutive
growth.
Although the country faces

development problems broadly
similar to the rest of Latin
America, by almost any mea-
sure it is out-performing the
other economies of the region.
Economic recovery has

occured alongside scrupulous
service ofa heavy debt burden.
However, the recovery has to
be measured against the back-
drop of a_X4 per cent fall to
GDP in 1982; the wprst of any
debtor nation and three times
the average fall in GDP that
year in Latin America. Only
this year has Chile recouped
the loss, and employment lev-
els have yet to reach those of
tfa early 1980s.

The basic reasons for the
recovery are straight from the
International Monetary Fund
textbook with the notable
exception of protectionist mea-
sures to encourage import sub-
stitution of foodstuffs.

Imports have been contained
while a strong stimulus has
been given to an export-orien-
tated economy, diversifying
from the traditional depen-
dence upon copper. This has
combined with exceptionally
tight fiscal management and
the right kind of incentives to

encourage domestic and for-

eign investor confidence.
Corporation tax has been cut

to 10 per cent, creating excep-
tional profitability and with
dividends taxed at 55 per cent,

there has been a strong incen-
tive to reinvest profits. Chile’s
imaginative use of debt conver-
sion mechanisms has been
especially significant in
attracting foreign investors
and reducing $4bn of private
and public sector debt since
1985. As a result total foreign
debt with new loans contracted
only stands at. $18bn against
SL7bn at the onset of the debt
crisis.

to the first half of the year
the economy grew at 5.9 per
cent and shows 'ho sign of
slowing in spite of the onset of
the plebiscite. Inflation is run-
ning dose to M per cent on an
flimnatirad basis, half the 1967
level.' Wages have risen 9 per
cent to real terms and official

unemployment is hovering
around 10 per cent of the 4m
workforce.
to terms of budgetary man-

agement, the public sector defi-
cit is on target for 05 per c«nt
of GDP. Under Mr Hernan

Buchi, Finance Minister since

1985, caution and efficiency

have been bywords.
Government spending this

year is actually 2.7 per cent

less than 1987 and 7.7 per cent

lower than three years ago.

copper prices at . one of their

cyclical peaks. Yet although
copper exports rose 73 per cent,

they account for less than 45

per cent of total export earn-
ings. . Non-copper exports
increased 29 per cent in vol-

Pay packets are far from generous, transport

costs are high and there is a large
under-privileged class

This reflects the gathering
impact of the state's reduced
role in the economy. (The pub-
lic sector accounts for 35 per
cent of GDP. 10 per cent lower
than a decade ago). Lower
spending this year stems from
cutting back subsidies on
make-work programmes and. a
reduction in the cost of domes-
tic debt service (twice as low
as 1985 levels).

The government is confident

of its fiscal deficit target in
spite of some electoral hand-
outs in advance of the plebi-

scite - a reduction in value
added tax from 20 per cent to

16 per cent, a 3 per cent lower-
ing of gasoline prices, a cut in

import tariffs from 20 per cent
to 15 per cent, amnesties on
unpaid water bills and a bonus
payment to pensioners.

Externally, the trade balance
is heading for a record surplus
of $1.8bn for 1988 (J1.3bn in

1987). Imparts in the first six

months have increased only 6.8

per cent in volume and 17 per
cent in value. The composition
is heavily slanted towards capi-

tal goods, whose 23 per cent
rise underscores the amount of
investment under way, and the
swing away from consumer
goods.
Meanwhile the export perfor-

mance is quite remarkable - 44
per cent up on the first-half of
2987 to J3.47bn. This to part
represents the windfall from

tune, mainly as a result of a
fresh spurt in agricultural pro-

duce, fish and fishmeal and for-

estry products.
The trade surplus has

reduced the potential finance

gap. and this year Chile will

have have to find perhaps less

than 3400m in external funds.

With debt service payments
retimed last year, the outflow
of resources has been softened
through to 1990.

Relations with creditor
banks have been exceptionally
smooth, given Chile's punctili-

ous record of debt service. The
country’s creditworthiness was
underlined by the recent agree-

ment' on the complex Sl.lbn
finance package for the Escon-
dida private copper project.

The Chilean authorities hope
to the not too distant future to
return to voluntary borrowing.
So Ear this year net capital

inflows have totalled 5126m.
Foreign investment has
brought in S437m. notably to
forestry, mining and telecom-

munications. Chile has encoun-

tered no difficulty in suppliers
credits and multi-lateral insti-

tutions continue to look
favourably on Chilean projects,

providing $217m in the half

year. As a result the overall

balance is back in surplus to

the tune of $224m and reserves
have been accumulated. The
year end projection for net
international reserves is S2bn,
according to Central Bank esti-

mates.
About $500m of these

reserves will be in the form of

a special fund for excess cop-

per revenues. The fund has
been accumulating since July
1937. on the basis of any move-
ment above a copper price of 75

cents per pound on which all

budgetary calculations are
made. Every cent variation
above or below 75 cents, Chile
gains - or loses - on annualised

base S30m. The current copper
price boom therefore provides

a significant cushion for the
immediate future.

With the debt service ratio

brought below 30 per cent,

from its historic of almost 60

per cent, Chile is less vulnera-

ble to external shocks.
Debt service, without the

relief obtained by other Latin

American debtors, never the

less remains precarious and
would be compromised by a

IQDP GROWTH BY ECONOMIC SECTORStl
Sactor 1882* 1983* 1984* 1885* 1986* 1987*'

Farming -2.1 -3.8 7.1 5.6 8.7 4.0

Ffihlng 9.4 8.8 11.5 5.6 10.0 10.7

Mining 5.7 -1.9 4.4 2.2 1.5 0
Eta/Gas/Water 0.1 4.4 7.0 3.5 6.5 4.8

Industry -21.0 3.1 9.8 1.2 8.0 5.6

Building -236 -5.0 4.2 18.1 1.3 10.6

Trade -17.3 -3.5 5.0 1.7 5.5 7.0

-Transport and
communications — 11.8 -1.5 6.0 5.5 8.1 8.5

Diverse services^ -15.0 -0.1 5.4 0.0 4.7 5.9

IfAomlwMn M» > 1*7* MUrt prtcam) -TiwMohI -ProlacUo* hRi UMiMtloa op
to tM7 UneMaa a«ncM tvIpdd. pwMMl MnKM, flowing <wnwMg.
——*

—

«m bflppfli and cotfp mapulDd to BDrtUpq xntew

DIRECT INVESTMENT, fin S miffJon) DL BOO
Sector 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988* Total

Services 204^31 24506 20,307 84,850 109.560 124,581 346,656 895,351
Industry 151,395 130,125 26,622 322.923 105,719 53.045 49,357 839,188
Mining 123.551 114.738 20,746 28300 40.323 383,933 1,247.082 1,938,673
Agriculture 13,010 38£70 2.805 2J265 629 3,946 2.334 63,259
Construction 7.961 15,570 1.075 1,452 6,218 16.067 • 10,245 56.568
Transport 765 4.152 6,468 29 322 56 55 11,847

Forestry 350 952 540 O O 440 565 2.847
Fishing

Total

28,000

529^83

0

32BJ313

1,130

79,763

1,160

420^79

O

262,711

932

563400

1.700

1457494

32,922

ajenjan

rise to International interests

rates - especially if this is

accompanied by a fall in cop-

per prices and a slowdown in

the industrialised countries,

the principal markets for the

Chilean export boom. Again
Chile has some insulation here
by virtue of maturing invest-

ments especially in forestry,

salmon and mining. Escondida
alone could provide between
$400m-$600tn in export revenue
by the mid-1990s.
Looking ahead to 1990. Chile

faces an increase in the burden
of debt service and some of the

restrictions on capital transfer
contained in debt conversion
ripni$ are due to be lifted. For-

eign banks which have con-

verted into Chilean debt are
likely to repatriate funds but
they only account for !> of the

total - the remainder concerns
multi-nationals who should
have an interest in reinvesting.

The Pinochet Government’s
aim is for steady 5 per cent

growth for the forsceable
future. The current investment
level of 17 per cent of GDP may
not be enough to sustain such
growth.
The domestic banking sys-

tem is also still suffering from
the effects of the 19S1-S2 finan-

cial collapse, which obliged the

government to intervene in the

major private banks. They arc

in the process of buying back
loans assumed by the Central

Bank so their exposure has to

be cautious.
Setting aside political uncer-

tainties. the biggest question
mark about the present eco-

nomic model concerns wages
and social welfare.

Laws that permit easy hire

and fire, coupled with the

break-up of organised labour
and a high level of unemploy-
ment have helped keep wages
down.
Sustained recovery is creat-

ing tighter labour demand,
with a consequent effect this

year on wages - construction
wages have gone up 12 per cent

in real terms. But pay packets
are far from generous, trans-

port costs are high and there is

a large under-privileged class

which has not yet benefited
from Chile’s macro-economic
success. Whatever the outcome
of the plebiscite, wages and
social benefits are liable to be
given greater attention, and so

releasing *ome inflationary
pressures.

Robert Graham

J"rie brown trout is a true native of

Britain, it is a highly streamlined species

. which flourishes in fresh water, whether

rushing highland bums or chaiky lowland

streams. It thrives in foreign waters too.

Biwater, like the trout, has with .

individuality that most waters provide an

environment for growth and development

It is no accident that Biwater is now a

company with substantial resources which

• . are brought together ip a/unique
.

.

combination.' :

'

The expertise which Biwater has

demonstrated within the international

water industry has earned it an enviable

reputation, its accomplishments are

symbolised by the Biwater fish, which, in

common with the brown trout, epitomises

life in water: •:

(Life inWaterSenes No 1)

Amodel ofadjustmentwith sustained growth.

A succesful exporter.

A countrywhich stimulates and hosts foreign
investment

A leader in debt for equity swaps.

FOREIGN DEBT RATIOS (•) MEDIUM AND LONG TERM INTEREST PAYMENTS/EXPORTS
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Country has suddenly become highly attractive to many major companies

Debt equity is investment key
THIS YEAR is promising to be
a record for foreign investment
in Chile.

This is extraordinary for two
reasons. Firstly, foreign inves-
tors have had an aversion to
Latin America in recent years
and, secondly, Chile's current
political risk considerations
are significant This is an elec*

tion year, there is an oscillat-

ing level of political violence,
and a human rights record that
has made the country a pariah
state.

Despite these drawbacks, in
the first eight months of this
year, the government author-
ised $L6bn of foreign invest-
ment projects, a jump of 275.6

per cent over the same period
for 1687. Investments that actu-
ally were put in place rose to
$438.5 million in January
through August, an increase of
62£ per cent. The reason for
the leap say government offi-

cials and foreign investment
brokers is Chile’s debt-equity
swap operations that began in
mid-1385, but took off last year.
These have lead to or been

combined with direct capital
investments. Mr. Juan Andres
Fontaine, in charge of studies
at the central bank and a top
economic policy man, said the
debt-equity schemes were “a
detonator” for the foreign
investment explosion.
Mr David Gallagher, manag-

ing director of the investment
bank Asset-Chile, says:
‘•Debt-equity has focused atten-

tion on Chile."
Asset-Chile handled the first

Chilean debt swap and was key
to designing the debt-equity
provisions of the foreign
Investment code. Countering
critics who claim the swaps
have only meant that compa-
nies changed from national to
foreign hands, Mr Gallagher
says that the debt-equity pro-
gram “has not been a diver-

sion, it has created more cash
Investment"
Comments from a variety of

executives at foreign compa-
nies are nothing but positive.

"The economy is ontrack.^The
basics are right..The attitude
is positive...We’re here to make
money and we’re here to stay."

Forestry, fishing and mining
have been big drawing cards.
Royal Dutch/Shell just com-
pleted a $162m debt-equity
swap, the largest one so far
this year, for a forestry, paper
and pulp operation. This is
part of a total project worth
$400m. of which shell has 60
per cent and Citibank and the

MAJOR FOREIGN INVESTMENT PROJECTS IN CHILE 1987
Investor : Country Sector Amount (5m)

Marubeni Corporation Japan Services 2.0

Inv. Property Marketing Bermuda Mining T9
Reckitt Caiman Chiswick (DTC) •

„
• UK Industry 5A

Philips Gioeiampenfsbrleken Netherlands Industry 2.5
Carter Hoft Harvey New Zealand Flsh/Torestry 56.6
Chase Manhattan Bank US Sendees 20.0

Phelps Dodge us Industry 25
Amax Expi US Mining 300.0

Jetex Panama Fishing 24
Austin Powder US Industry 5.0

Gold Dust Ventures US Mining 27
Standard Fruit US Fruit 25
Dyckertioff & Wldmann W.Germany Building 27
NMK International Dutch Antilles Services 8.0

Broken Hill Properties Australia Mining 1,1009
Utah ini'

Rio Tinto Zinc* UK Mining
Japan Escondida Corp* Japan Mining

Bond Corporaliont Australia Telecom 2*04

government's privatisation
drive. He bought it through his
Bond Corporation Interna-
tional. By the end of this year.
Bond Corporation Interna-
tional will have invested
8300m, according to Mr Mark
Babidge. BCTs chief executive
In Santiago. The purchase was
controversial owing to a slip in
Bond's handling of its tender.

Corfo. the public sector hold-

ing company accepted Bond's
tender, said to be $80m more
than the runner up’s, the Span-
ish Telephone Company.
Bond offered S120m for an

initial 30 per cent of the shares
and a promise to capitalise the
company in a second stage for

$150m, according Mr. Alvear.

But some vague wording on
the second stage of the agree-
ment caused Chile’s Anditdr
General to object to the deal.

Corfo then cancelled the bid-
ding process altogether and
entered private negotiations to
Scott Paper Co of the DS each
have 20 per cent In July, Shell
and its partners bought with
swaps totalling $277m a nearly
completed pulp plant in Nad-
miento, 91 per cent of the
shares of Forestal Colcura, a
forest south of the city of Con-
cepcion and the expansion of
the eucalyptus afforestation
programme of-Forestal y Agri-
cola Monteagufla. The invest-
ment includes an $80m expen-
diture to finish the pulp plant.

Unlike most other forestry,

pulp and paper operations
which use pine, the eucalyptus
project is for glossy paper and
high quality paper products.
The demand for these has risen
recently in Chile. This follows
Mfiinr Shrii investments, also
using the debt-equity swaps, in

another forestry company, and
a gold mine, Choquelimpie,
which is expected to produce
40,000 troy ounces per year.

After 70 years in Chile, Shell
says its move Into natural
resource industries, other than
its traditional business of oil,

fits the strategic pattern the
company has followed interna-
tionally in the last 10 years. La
Escondida, far and away the
country’s largest foreign
investment project, worth
SLlbn. is led by Broken Hill

Properties, Australia’s petro-
leum, minerals and steel com-
pany.
La Escondida is the world’s

largest undeveloped copper ore
body, located in Chile’s north-
ern Atacama desert. BHP
acquired a 60 per cent stake in
the deposit when It bought
Utah International, a US min-
erals group. BHP joined with
partners Rio Tinto Zinc and
Mitsubishi Corporation of
Japan to develop the mine.
Among other recent invest-

ments, according to Mr Fer-
nando Alvear of the govern-
ment’s committee on foreign
investment, are a *3Q0m meth-
anol plant by the US Henley
Group, a project with help
from the International Finance
Corporation, the private arm of
the Weald Bank and in associa-
tion with Chilean partners, and
the New Zealand companies

,

Carter Holt Harvey and
Fletcher Challenge were both
authorised last year for pro-
jects totalling 83543m. Fletcher
Challenge bought a pulp plant

using a debt swap for $1315
million. Carter Holt Harvey
acquired a 25 per cent share of
Chile’s diversified conglomer-
ate Copec. Using a swap of

ywam, jt forestry and fish-

ing projects under way with
Copec.

Britain's Unilever is invest-

ing $30m in «aimirwi forming,
one of the country’s newest
and most promising export
industries.

Mr Alvear added that the US
company Combustion Engi-
neering was finishing negotia-

tions for a $380m fertiliser
plant to produce tnmwnnie and
urea.

American companies
account for about half of Chi-
le's foreign investment. But
Chile’s Australasian connec-
tion is growing. As the mutual
discovery moves along, a Chil-

ean identification is growing
with its south Pacific neigh-
bours. Geologically and clima-
tically, Chile is said to like a
combination of New Zealand
and Australia. Besides BHP,
Australia's Bond Group has
made a splash In Chile. Mr
Alan Bond, who leads the
group, acquired through his
company Dallhold Resources
Chile’s 240,000-otmce-per-year
gold min* Rl Indio.

El Tmlin was discovered «r>d

developed in the late 1970s by
the US company St Joe Miner-
als. Last year, Mr Bond bought
St Joe Gold for $500m from
Fluor Corporation, which
taken control of the company
but was less interested to stay
in ynining

Following his introduction to
Chile through El Indio, Mr
Band discovered that the Chil-
ean Telephone Company
(CTO, virtually a national
monopoly with plenty of room
for profitable growth, was for
sale last year as part of the

CORFO
CORPORACION DE FOMENTO DE LA PRODUCCION

Impels the development of the Chilean productive activities.

0 Granting credits to private interprises

0 Giving empioyment
0 Increasing exportations

0 Incorporating new technologies
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sell directly to bond for the
sanw price. Unfortunately for

Bond, this gave the impression

that there was something fishy

in the deaL Bond Corporation

Chile has now purchased, addi-

tional shares for about 85m to

bring its interest in CTC up to

45 per cent. It is infusing the
telephone company with
another $3Qm by the year end.

Its plans for expansion of
services are ambitious. Accord-
ing to Mr Babidge, the com-
pany intends to double the
number of rural phone lines in

the next four years, provide
new phone services such as
special call-in numbers such as
the time and temperature ser-

vices already begun, instal
1416 new public phones by the
end of 1388, establish 1,000 fac-

simile centres throughout the
country by December and pro-
vide a portable cellular phone
system.
Having accepted a tender

from NEC for a cellular system
worth $Z7.1m, Bond expects to
have the first commercial
handsets in operation by Feb-
ruary 1969.

Factors that attract inves-
tors other than debt-equity,
Include equal treatment with

meaning there are no
specific areas or conditions for
foreigners, winiinHiii interfer-

ence by the state, a cheap and
well educated labour force,
restricted union activity, and
modernised economic condi-
tions.

For example, Chile has high-
est number of personal com-
puters per capita in Latin
America. Mining laws are
exceedingly favourable grant-
ing perpetual Wayi and min-
ing costs are among the lowest
For direct investments net

profit'll putt K> rowiittwri frmmvH-
ately, smrt rapfrtftl three
years for all projects except
mining, which require capital

where a five to eight year limit
applies.

Far debt-equity swaps under
Chapter 19 of the Foreign
Investment Code profits can be
remitted after four years and
capital alter then
Taxation runs about 45 per

cent. Those foreign investors
who have arrived early have
enjoyed the advantage, such as
prices, of coming in where oth-
ers fear to tread. But the tran-

sition to democracy could
bold some dangers. Opposition
politicians have been careful to
say they are in favour of for-

eign investment. But some
restrictions are tainted at, spe-
ciallyon debt-swap and privati-

sation deals. But for now.
Investors say they don’t
believe any radical changes
would be made even if-,a new -

government came in, replacing
President Pinochet.
One diplomat said the local

conventional wisdom is that
"things are so good In Chile, it

would take a long time to mess
them up."

Barbara Durr

EXPORTS

Chile's fishing Industry hss playnd Rm part in fits country's sxport drive

Eager for success
ALMOST overnight, Chile has
acquired an export mentality.

This is exemplified by the
story of a young civil engineer
who has shown what can be
done even in the most esoteric

of fields.

In 1982, Carlos del Bio lost

Ids job when the construction
company be woiked for was
badly hit by recession. Being a
keen fisherman, 2m had noticed
tiie effectiveness of a certain

type of worm, for bait. With no
export experience he decided to
approach ProChile, the
national export advisory organ-
isation set up in 1974 and even-
tually got a bite* from a small
company in Hamburg.
Expobatt was formed with

five employees bn the basis of
tins contract- and the company
now employs more than 45 peo-
ple and this year sales are
expected to lie $180,000 in five

countries.
Stub initiative is a micro-

cosm of what has been happen-
ing in Chile, especially since
the financial collapse of
1961-82. Many companies have
sprung up geared exclusively

to export, while existing com-
panies have been looking out-
side Chile to absorb excess
domestic production and to
earn foreign exchange.

•

’nils phenomenon, repeated
many times over on both a
swiaTI and Targe spate, has had
a dramatis impacton afams
fane of Chilean exports. There
an now nearly 3400 companies
involved in exports, compared
with, a mere 200 at tire onset of
the 1970s. Also, in the last two
daradaa the number of prod-
ucts exported has ri*pn from
400 to L350. In the space of IS
years the share of exports in
GDP has risenfrom 12 per cent
to 28 per cent - and is still

rising. Export earnings this
year could top $6bn, a fivefold
increase in 15 years.

In ihe early 1970s, Chile and
Peru, with a broadly similar
resource base, were earning
about the same from exports.
Peru’s exports pie now one
third those of Chile.

The evolution is all the more
remarkable not just because of
the absence of a mercantilist

tradition in Chile but also
because of the txacBtionfil dom-
inance of copper. Chile Iras

relied traditionally for its
export earnings almost exclu-
sively this century on copper
(previously it was nitrates).
Even in the 3970s, copper was
accounting for more than 66
per cent of all foreign exchange
earnings. Now copper gener-
ates less than 45 per cent oC
export Income.
The principal growth hss

come from the development of
fruit, agro-industries, fishing
and forestry. Chileans have
realised that in spite of the
country's distance from North
American and European mar-
kets, it has the advantage of
climate and snmmer/winter
season, that dovetails neatly
into the latter's periods of
demand. The quantity of table
grapes and apples produced for
export has more than trebled
in the past 32 years. CMte now
accounts for 80 per cent of all

grapes exported from the
southern hemisphere and 80
per cent of apples, also proving
more competitive than Argen-
tina. Fruit exports are worth
$S50m.
Major investments have

been made in forestry which
are now having a significant

impact, especially the radiata
pine.

Fisheries meanwhile has
sees experts rise from around
$20m In the early 1970s to
$660m today. One of the fastest

expanding growth areas con-
cern Mfaww- •

From a mere 98m hi 1984,
salmon exports win bebe <9 to
tttm by 1990 and earning as
much as $400m by the late
19908.

Also, the government has
also encouraged the defence
industry. Figures are hard to

.

obtain but it is thought that
defence sales are earning
$40Dm annually, mainly to
developing countries.
Export activity is co-ordi-

nated both through ProChile
and the export association,
Asexma. The latter is divided
into a series of committees to
co-ordinate export promotion .

by sector. Aszexma's commit-

cover: domestic appli-

ances, leather goods, decora-
tive goods, sanitary fittings,

furniture, apparel, capital

. goods, toys,.ironmongery, agri-

. cultural machinery, copper
products, electronics.

There is is also a special
banking committee (one -for-

eign and five foreign banks)
formed to 1966 to co-ordinate

matters.

7UDdng to-Asexma members,
the moat striking feature is
their determination to explore
all opportunlties even though
the market may be smalL
Many exporters recognise Quit
for finished goodsit is easier to

sell outside the major industri-

alised countries, concentrating
first on South America, the
Caribbean and Central Amer-
ica. With industrial products,
Chile is aiming for -small
niches ina broad range of mar-
kets, while with agricultural
products. It is being more
openly competitive on a big
scale. Indeed, there has been
stone doubt as to whether the
kiwi fruit Industry has not
been over-invested, in order to
pcorida economies of scale and

The recent. export perform
manceis in part a case , of

.

necessity. Chile has needed to
find new sources of foreign
exchange to service its huge
debt burden. However, the gov-
ernment has been quick to
realise this and encourage the
boitinpgff community to react,

fi has also offered a broad
raaage of incentives for foreign
capital to invest to export ori-

entated ventures.

to the case of some agricul-
tural products like grapes and
apples, exportearntogs may be
earning dose to a ceiling. But
overall, the prospects Indicate
a continued expansion. The
cumulative effect of foreign :

investment has hardly begun -

to be felt, especially in the min-
ing sector. Prospective income
from tiie SL2bn investment In
the Escondida copper mine will
be a major cushion in the
fixture, even an a law copper
price.

Robert Graham

International Banks see Chile putting its financial house in order

Solving the debt problem
FROM THE point of view of
international banks. Chile pro-
vides tiie perfect example of
how a country can manage its

way out of a debt problem.
Its 8I8bn of debt represents

about 110 per cent of gross
domestic product, compared
with about 40 per cent for Bra-.
zUL Yet it is reducing its for-

eign debt burden, is enjoying
economic growth and lower
inflation.

“Chile is a country that
banks point to as having
squared all the imperatives for
growth-orientated adjustment"
says Mr Paul Luke, economist
at Libra Bank, the London-
based consortium that speci-
alises in lending to Latin
America.
The view of Chilean eco-

nomic success of course
depends on where the. line is
drawn. As critics of the Pin-
ochet regime are quick to point
out if the line is drawn at the
start of military rule in 1973,
then the record is less than
exemplary, although two oil
shocks and the onset of the
debt crisis should

. make that
hardly surprising. If it is
drawn 10 years later, following
1982 when real gross domestic

oduct shrunk by an extraor-
iary 13J per cent, and .Chile

emerges as one of the countries
which has suffered least from
the debt crisis.

In fact, economic prospects
this year continue to be good,
although some modest deterio-
ration is expected next year.
According to Libra’s forecasts,
economic growth may just top
last year’s 5.5 per cent, while
inflation should almost be
halved to 11 per cent

.
Despite moves to liberalise

imports, on items such as vid-
eo-recorders and cars with
capacity of more than two lit-

res - designed no doubt to
appeal to the middle classes
before the plebiscite - exports
are growing strongly. This
should help the current,
account to a S700nrsurplus'this
year, compared with a deficit
last year of about 9700m.

.
Some of this year’s export

improvement is down to the
Improvement in copper prices

this year, a phenomenon which
tiie Chileans know to their cost
can be transitory and quickly
reversed. However, it is also
accompanied by improvement
in the picture of non-copper
exports, putting the country’s
trade into better balance. In
the first half of 1988, for exam-
ple, noncopper exports grew 36
per cent, and, while imports
were qp 17 per cent, the rise in
imports of capital goods was 22
per cent.

More than any other, coun-
try, Chile has aggressively pur-
sued debt reduction schemes -
through debt to equity swaps
and the like — and as a conse-
quence has reduced its
medium and long-term debt by
more than a quarter. It is not
uncommon to Hear- bankers
claim that there are few good
equity investment, opportuni-
ties left for foreigners to the
country, though the view is by
no means universally held.
In any case, thedebt reduc-

tion programme continues
apace, with the house-owning
classes now gaining from a
programme which allows rh«m»
to use converted debt to payoff
house mortgages.

Indeed, the debt agreement
signed earlier this year, cover-
ing about S10.5bn of medium-
aod long-term bank debt, gave
explicit permission for Chile to
go into the secondary market
for bank loans and buy up its
debt directly, the first time this
concession had been granted
for any country. Up to 9500m
may be spent in retiring for-
eign loans in this way.
The package, signed in

August, also lowers tiie inter-
est rate margin over interbank
rates paid on the loans to £
percentage point on debt
restructured in 1983, 1984 and
1985and to % point on the new
loans made to those years. The
previous margin was 1 percent-
age point No new money was
raised from banks in tiie pack-
age, a factor which obviously
decelerated 1 the signing' of the
agreement The accord was
from the Chilean government’s
point of view an important
stage in its campaign to start
raising money again from vol-

untary tenders.
Lower interest rates were

not the only benefit of the
agreement, the interest pay-
ments were pegged over i2-
mooth, rather than three-
month or six-month interbank
rates. This will mean one inter-
est payment a year, rather
than two or four, a factor
which alone has helped the
Chilean current account this
year to the tune of $350m.
With the picture appears

. positive for now, hanker* are -

conscious that the country’s
debt service payments increase
once again to the early 1990s.
There axe alao. as usual, pnTftfr.

cal questions to be answered.
Jn another age, the prospect

of the plebiscite later this year
would have, worried bankers
mare than it does. The opposi-
tion to Pinochet presents a
.more unified and cohesive
front than it bas in the past; a
more moderate one too.
The real risk bankers see to

the picture would be if Pin-
.
ochet loses in the plebiscite,
and in the interim period
before an election, opposition
agitation gives him tiie excuse
to damp down once again an
bisjopponenls.

.

Stephen Fldler
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EXPORTINGTO 22 COUNTRIES
• TOMATO AND FRUIT
CONCENTRATES

• TOMATO SAUCE AND
KETCHUP

• APPLE JUICE CONCENTRATE
• FRUITS IN SYRUP
• CANNED VEGETABLES

CONSORCIO AGROINDUSTRIALDE MALLOASA
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OFFERS for internatfoualKds
to buya stake in Lan-Chfle, the
state atritTM*, were sentout last
month.
The offer closes in December

and ad far British Airways,
Iberia and SAS have shown a
keen interest in.. the 323

. per
cent avaflaWe. -.

Corfo? fij© state development
COTponcatton iacharge iof Chfle’s

;

privattisaticmprognoimto^ plans

.

to sell up id 60 per cent of ibis

airline with at least 125per
cent going to toe employees-
The LanrCbOe sale, the late*

in a. major divestiture of state
assets, shows that Chile has
moved, further and faster in
privatisation than any other
TaHn American 4*Qirptiy

Privatisation in Chile differs
from the rest -of the. continent'
not merely because of its scope
and scale. The motivation
behind the policy fs ter more

'

broad-based. There -are six
aims behind privatisation:
• Lessen the role of t&e'state : :

• fietarn companies the state':
was forced to acquire or which -

were nationalised by previous
gi'iuwninpnfet
• Generate domestic and
international confidence
• Widen the base of share
ownership
• Improve mffimgement
• Raise extra revenue
In the case of Sfexico, priva-

tisation has been mahdy to
restore international and
domestic business ''confidence
and to a lesser extent reduce
the state's role. The same con-
siderations apply in reverse
order in AriEeafixuL the other
country which has made the
most advances down, the road
of privatisation.

In both cases there are fimfte

as to how ter. these govern-
ments are win to go in reduc-
ing the state rate, restricting
gaipc ter the am* being to air-

lines and telecommunications.
The Pinochet Government,

on the other hand, is setting
few Omits. There Is talk of pri-

vatising airport services, water
supplies, the poris manage- 1

meat and the Santiago Mecca
The line isonly betas drawn at
the core operations of Codrico,

the state copper concern and
some power generation. Only
one known instance has
emerged- of opposition within
the regime to privatisation on
strategic grounds.
This was. over proposals to

sell part of Emprem&r, the
state shippmg ccrapa^r. Admi-
ral Jdse Torfino Merino. the
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naval member of the four-man
military junta, objected in May
that such a sale might compro-
mise the state's bartrf in tiwio of
war. Significantly, Admiral
Merino's-air force ronpag on
the junta. General Fernando
MattheS, raised no such objec-
tions about -the sale of Lan-
Chile or the agreement con*
eluded with Ladeco. the other
Chilean airline, sold to Austra-
lia's Ansett Airlines.

Outside the government, the
most organised opposition to
privatisation has come from a
group of professionals catling

themselves the Command to
Defend State Companies.and
Engineers-for Democracy.

One of their complaints is

that the government's broad
embrace of privatisation has
created confusion and uncer-
tainty in the management of
companies. So fargg companies
have been singled out, the
speed ofsales beingdictated by
technical considerations and
the ability of a small, but
expanding, capital market to
handle them.

The pension fawiit in the
peat three years have become.
Important players . on the
scene, being relied upon to
absaTO chunks a£ equity.'

' v ‘

The Initial share of Lari-

Chile stock to beoffered on the
stock RxrJiange is likely to he
around I per cent with some 2
per cent earmarked for the
pension tends. Normally, the
government operated on the
hugfg of airinitial SO per wait

sale of a company, partly to
test pricing mid more impor-
tantly because of the market
itself. - .

As for share sales to employ-

ees, 1385 legislation permits
indemnity and advance retire-

ment payments to be made via
tire purchase of shares in a
company. Alternatively, shares
fan be given in Vaji cf cash.

This system Is encouraged by
the state gradually pulling out
of providing, pensions, leaving
this ^ directly to the pri-

vately-run pension funds. By
mid-year, according to Corfo,
about 27,000 employees had
taken advantage of such
SffhwBBfi. TMs is apalnirt a total

of 114,000 shareholders created

by Corfo divestiture since 1985.

During this sales of Corfo
assets totalled 9918m.

The government is sensitive
to charges of underpricing ft*

sale of assets in order to
attract buyers. Such accusa-
tions have been made in the
case of the electricity com-
pany, Endesa, whose power
stations were sold to 1M Trust
for 50 per cent below their
$46m replacement cost. The
government view is that even
if assets might be sold at bar-
gain prices, tire companies are
going to have better and more
dedicated wnwmffwmn'nt, wflfing
also to assume outstanding
debt. • :

On stock market flotations.

Col Jose Martinez Martin, in
charge of privatisation at
Corfo, maintains that care has
always been taken to test senti-

meat, with price* being
adjusted for subsequent
rhrmtu according to the initial

response. As for priming com-
panies with state tends before

flotation there seems to be
lave been, little criticism. The
government has been quite
open foal its most expensive

restructuring operation prior
to privatisation was Endesa.
This is effectively the third

phase of privatisation since
Gen Pinochet seized power..
The first covered 1975-75 and
basically dealt with the prob-
lems created by the aftermath
of the AEende overthrow.
This involved the transfer

back to private hands of 350
private sector companies
had bees taken over or inter-
vened owing to financial prob-
lems. prior to 1973. Title was
stfll held by the original own-
ers bnt the companies were
heing nHwriwt«t»rari anrl bank-
rolled by the state. By the end
of 1974, 811 such companies
had been returned to their
original owners in a move
designed to boost private-sec-
tor confidence.
Because of the rapid hand-

over, little effort was made to
restructure the latter's
finances, which had serious
consequences when Chile was
hit by the fmonrfa} wfllapo^ of
1981/82.

The second phase, from
1975-83, was intended to be
more rational with companies.
The aim was to slim

, pump in
fresh capital, rejuvenate the
management and then sell.

However, these aims were seri-

ously »mdfri-nrtre>H by tin* finan-
cial collapse of 1981/82.
The government was obliged

to intervene in both banks and
conglomerates which had
grown far too rapidly in the
Chicago Boys' boom.
Thus until * the of 1983

privatisation had to be impro-
vised with the emphasis on
those financial concerns and
Industrial iy»Miiip which bad
been forced into the state’s
arms. In toted. 86 companies
and 11 banks were sold in this
way, usually directly to inter-

ested parties. Government crit-

ks denounced «mw» of these
transactions, arguing that
quick sales had been con-
ducted to paper over the dam- ,

age done by the financial col- 1

Chilean workers take a break: their low waqes could be an Issue to the October 5 plebiscite

THE LUKSIC GROUP

Although there is somejusti-
fication In this charge, the
opposition sow is ter less vocif-

erous in attacking the current
privatisation phase. Indeed,
few dispute that the profession-
alism with which the process Is

being conducted. Even former
opponents of divestiture are
beginning to accept the princi-

ple of a slimmed state sector.

Robert Graham

Courting foreign partners
THE FINANCIAL collapse of
1981-82 was a watershed in
Chilean business: only those
with limited borrowings, tight
managwngflt and export-Orien-
tated companies survived.
The Luksic Group has not

only survived but was in good
pnj-mgH shape to take advan-
tage of the gypanding economy
during the past four years.
Luksic, with total assets of
SL5bn at the end of I987js one
of the the three largest family-

run groups in the country.
Though unobtrusive, its inter-

ests range from mining; agri-

business, forestry, and fishing
through to banking, telecom-
munications, drinks and food-
stuffs.

The most singular feature of
the group is the way its assets
are held essentially through
majority ownership of public-
ly-quoted Chilean companies.
The group has tended to

expand by moving Into exist-
ing companies. It also uses
Antofagasta Holdings Flc,
quoted on the London Stock
Exchange, as a major vehicle
for its investment portfolio.

Aatofegasta was first quoted in
London 100 years ago to
finance the construction and
operation of a railway from
Bolivia to the Pacific Coast.
The Luksic Group noW owns
approximately 70 per cent of
this company, ultimately
through the Luksic family’s
Liechtenstein registered Dol-
berg Finance Corporation.
Another interesting aspect of

the group Is its courting of for-

eign partners. Currently it is

partnered with Siemens In tele-

communications, Cluff Oil in
gold mining, Banesto of Spain
in banking.the Beijing Non-
Ferrous-Metals Corporation in
copper pipe and allied products

manufacture (the first such
Latin American industrial ven-
ture in China). It is about to
join with an American Express
subsidiary in foodstuffs.

The Group is a monument to
the energy of Sr Andronico
Luksic, who is still in overall
charge. A great anglophile. he
spends almost six months a
year in London running the
international side, while in
Chile .his sons Andronico. 34,
and Guillermo, 32, are cutting
their teeth as future heirs to
the empire.
Andronico ,62, is the son of a

Jugoslav immigrant who came
to the north of Chile at the

turn of the century to work in
the nitrate industry. His
mother, of Basque origin, was
from a family that had first

settled in Bolivia and who
traded, especially in cattle with
northern Argentina.

It was round the mining
activities of the Antofagasta
region in the early 1950s that
Andronico began his entrepe-

neurial career. On the back of
a Ford dealership he bought
into a copper mine which he
later sold to Japanese inter-

ests. While retaining mining
interests/his pa«in^»t are still

mining and geology), he diver-

sified into fishing and fish-

meal.
Within 10 years, the north of

rthfln was too -cmaTI to mntafw
his activities and lie moved his
operations »nd family to Sant-
iago. The first large venture
was to take over Luchetti, one
of the best brand names for

pasta and soups. This was fol-

lowed in 1965 by buying into
Lota-Schwagge, the principal
private coal mine.

The group’s expanding activ-

ities in virtually every branch
of the economy except finance

made it vulnerable with the
advent of the populist govern-

ment of Salvador Aflende.
"The Allende government

either nationalised, expropri-

ated or allowed workers to

take over every important part

of our business", says Guil-

lermo Luksic. “We had this

spare management and we
decided to look for opportuni-

ties outside Chile, especially in

the S»ita region of Argentina".

Beginning again with a Ford
dealership this time in Argen-
tina. Luksic, moved into cattle

farming and a small brewery.

In this way a nucleus of staff

was maintained and cash flow

was generated to take advan-
tage of events immediately
after the military coup in 1973.

Companies like Lota-Schwagor
had been nationalised and
were not returned but some
like Luchetti, taken over by
workers in June 1973, were
returned in tact - three days
alter the coup. But basically

Andronico had to rebuild, buy-

ing back for instance his for-

estry concern, Colcura.
In spite of the difficulties of

the early post-AUende days,
the confused legacy of the Pop-
ular Unity government offered

unparalleled opportunities to
buy good assets.

He bought Madeco, which
controls 70 per cent of the cop-
per products market in Chile,

moved into telecommunica-
tions and at the close of the

1970, at the height of the 'Chi-

cago Boys' foee market experi-

ment, bought a stake in Banco
O’Higgins, whose expertise was
trade finanr»

The group survived the 1961/

82 finanriaf crash and the sub-

sequent recession for two main
reasons: it had avoided the

temptation to borrow heavily
abroad, thus the companies
were not highly geared against
dollar borrowings and relied

more than most Chilean com-
panies on casb flow and
secondly, the bulk of business
was either in arens of basic

consumer demand or bad a
substantial export component.

Among the group's casual-
ties was Us banking arm.
Banco O'Higgins, now owned
60:30 with Banesto. Like most
of the private banks it was
intervened by the Central
Bank which assumed its over-

due loans with the issue of 10-

ycar notes. More than 60 per

cent of these notes have been
since repaid and the rest worth
about $27m arc expected to
paid over the next four years.

The bank, however, was not
core business.

The group has profited from
Chile's expansion in telecom-
munications<it controls two
telephone companies with the
franchise in the South's
Regions X and XI plus the
telex and data transmission
concern,VTR) and has cashed
on export developments in
agriculture, notably berries
and most recently salmon. It is

also flush with $68m from sell-

ing its forestry interests (Col-

cura) to Shell.

Highly liquid, the group is

looking for opportunities, per-

haps in Europe but preferably

in Chile.

"This is the market we know
best”, says Guillermo. And
what about the political situa-

tion?

“We are businessmen not
politicians", he replies.

Robert Graham
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From Toronto to Ibkyo. From Chile to China.

Introducing a Thai silk manufacturer to a New
Ybrk designer. HongkongBank is a world

leader in trade finance.

Our member companies have long histories in

their markets, in some cases extending over 100

years. With generations of experts, providing

an unmatched knowledge of local markets

pitfalls and trading opportunities.

Tb support this local strength, the group’s

1,300 offices in more than 50 countries are

linked by our private Global Data Network.

And by Hexagon, which allows you to raise

and monitor letters ofcredit horn your office,

electronically.

lor more information, contact our Chile

Office at Casilla 67-D, Santiago,

Tel: (2) 397535; our London Office at

99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2LA,
Tel: (01) 638-2366; or your nearest office of

the HongkongBank group.

The local expertise to make fast decisions on
trade finance. Plus global support. That's our
strength.

<z>
HongkongBank
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

Marine Midland Bank • Hang Seng Bank
The British Bank of the Middle East • HongkongBank

of Australia * Hongkong Baak of Canada

Wardky • James Cape) • CM&M
Equator Bank

Carlingford and Gibbs Insurance Groups

Fast decisions. Worldwide.
CONSOLIDATED ASSETS AT 31 DECEMBER 1987

EXCEED USSHJ7 BILLION.
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THE GROWING market for
non-metallic minerals bas
focused new attention on
Chile, whose nitrate industry
at the turn of the century dom-
inated the country’s economic
and political life.

The nitrate boom lasted
until the end of the First World
War the development of syn-
thetic substitutes curbed
demand. Now the country
appears on the verge of over-
taking the US as the world’s
largest producer of lithium.
During the first five months

of this year, exports of nitrate

and iodine were reported at
$60m, a 3L3 per cent increase,
while other non-metallic min-
eral exports grew by 24.8 per
cent, to S17.6m.

Although the country's
nitrate industry continues to
be dominated by the recently-
privatised Chilean nitrate com-
pany Soquimich. which is
Chile's fifth largest exporter,

other companies, both Chilean
and foreign, have entered the
non-metallic minerals sector in
recent years.

The US mining company
Amax has a majority interest
in a SI60m investment project
to produce potassium sulphate,
boric acid, lithium carbonate
and potassium chloride in the
Atacama desert salt flats in
northern Chile. The new com-
pany. called Minsal, was
formed in 1986 with an 11.25

per cent participation by the
Chilean molybdenum company
Molyrnent and a 25 per cent
participation by the country's
state development corporation
Corfo.

Minsal expects to complete
feasibility and cost studies by
the end of this year, and if pro-
duction starts as planned in
1992 to extract about 500,000
tons of potassium chloride.
200,000 tons of potassium sul-

phate. 30,000 tons of boric acid,

33m lbs of lithium carbonates
per year, along with 200,000
tons of potassium nitrate to be
produced jointly with Soquim-
ich.

The project, if undertaken,
would make Chile the biggest
lithium producer in the worid.

NON-METALLIC MINERALS

New interest

in an old

industry

Y ’ V* :

Another project in the area
is that of the Sociedad Chilena
del Litio, which began in 1980
as a joint venture between
Foote Minerals and Corfo. Last
year the company produced
6.603 tons of lithium carbonate,
with exports worth $16.4m.
Corfo, which recently sold 25
per cent of its share in the
project to Foote Minerals, has
been involved in developing
Chile's non- metallic mining
projects since 1974, when the
country's mixed salts pro-
gramme was created.

Earlier this year, Chile’s
Errazuriz Group said it was
considering a $420m invest-
ment in a project to extract
iodine, potassium nitrate and
sulphate in abandoned nitrate
dumps in northern Chile. The
same business group recently
lost a court suit over rights to

three nitrate sites in the area
to Soquimich. which plans to
invest $9Sm in a new nitrate
and iodine plant in the region.
Soquimich, which operates

two mines north-east of the
northern port city of Antofa-
gasta, reported 935m in profits
last year and sales of 3173m,
the company produces sodium
nitrate, potassium nitrate,
iodine and anhydrous sodium
sulphate, but does not release
production data. The Chilean
central bank’s otherwise
detailed charts on economic
production figures contains no
figures on nitrate and iodine
output since 1984, with the
simple explanation that *no
information is available’

Corfo, which has acted as a.

holding company for most of
Chile's state enterprises, began
privatising soquimich in

1986,and by the beginning of
this year Its shares were com-
pletely in private hands.

Soquimich's new president is

Mr Julio Ponce, a former direc-

tor of the State Development
Corporation who happens to be
General Augusto Pinochet’s

son-in-law. This situation,

along with the fact that Mr
Ponce’s younger brother

,

Eugenio is the company's sales

manager and his father one of
|

the principal shareholders,
raised more than a few eye-

brows in Chilean business cir-

cles, but critics have been
unable to prove any wrong-
doing.
Soquimich’s main markets

are the US (37 per cent), West-
ern Europe (28 per cent) and
Brazil (17 per cent), with Chi-
le's domestic market taking up
most of the remainder. In 1982
the US Department of Com-
merce filed a dumping claim
against Soquimich, charging
that the company had exported
industrial grade sodium nitrate
to the US at less than allocated

production costs. Five years
later the US International
Trade Commission ruled that
Chilean shipments of the prod-
uct entering the US were
priced below production costs,

and assigned a compensatory
duty and Soquimich was fined
97.2m on industrial sodium
nitrate exports entering the US
between March 14984 and Feb-
ruary 28,1987. The Chilean
nitrate company’s US ship-
ments are still subject to a
One, as the US Commerce
Department's investigators
continue to review the case.

Soquimich executives have
expressed surprise that US
chemical giants could be
affected by a Chilean compa-
ny’s sale, and one official com-
pared the enterprise's position
to that of the mouse that
roared. But the nitrate com-
pany’s case has not been
helped by the lack of available
production statistics, a situa-
tion which compares unfavour-
ably with accounting practices
in other Chilean mining com-
panies.

Mary Helen Spooner

Mine that will meet international copper demand in the 1990s
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international support. W
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Make youf business with Chile through
the best and trustworthy connection.
We mantain at your disposal the largest
network of branches in the country and
correspondents all over the world.

BANCO DEL ESTADO DE CHILE
Head otflca: Avda. Ubertador B. O' Higgins NT 1111 - Santiago da Chita - Ttfax
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If you are thinking of Chile,

work with the country’s leading export Bank.

Contact Banco O’Higgins. Leaders in foreign trade,

we offer you a whole century of experience.
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Work at the Escondido copper mine in the Atacama desert In

Worldwide co-operation
unlocks Escondida’s riches

CHILE’S COPPER production
will be boosted by at least one
third when the Escondida mine
starts production in 199L

Escondida holds about 20 per
cent of the non-Communist
world's copper ore reserves
and is widely believed to be
essential if world demand for
the metal is to be met in the
1990s.

Escondida’s owners gave the
goahead to the $14bn project

in July after signing loan
agreements for 9680m: of non-
recourse financing with Japa-
nese, West German and Finn-
ish organisations and the
World Bank's commercial arm,
the International Finance Cor-
poration.

The partners in the venture
- Broken Hill Proprietary of
Australia, with 57.7 per cent;
the RTZ Corporation of the UK,
30 per cent; and a Japanese
consortium led by Mitsubishi,

10 per cent - already have
spent about SlOOm on the ven-
ture.

Escondida is due to become
the world’s tidrd-largest copper
producer with an output of
320,000 tonnes a year. Two
other. Chilean . mines; . Qungdy

.

camata (about 520,000 tonnes)
and El Teniente (about 370,000
tonnes), both owned by Cod-
elco, the state-controlled group.

are in first and second place.

.
The partners say Escondida

will be among the world’s low-
est-cost copper producers. Ana-
lysts suggest it could produce
copper for as little as 40 cento a
lb.

Escondida was discovered in
1981 and the name, meaning
“hidden", stems from the fail-

ure of many 'mining companies
to find the exceptionally rich
deposit despite extensive pros-;

petting. ft is a high-grade por-
phyry copper deposit 3,000
metres above sea level in the
Atacama Desert in northern
Chile, about lSOkms from
Antofagasta.
Reserves, including minor

quantities of gold, silver and
molybdenum, are estimated at
662m tonnes grading 2.1 per
cent copper a tonne, giving a
mine fife of- 52 years at the
forecast rate of production.
Current plans call for the

Escondida deposit to be niined

by the open cast method. It is

expected to employ about 3400
at the peak of construction mid
1,100, mainly local, during nor-
mal operations from 1991.
Unusually, there will be no

the town's economy and prop-

erty prices.
However, the Antofagasta

railway does not stand to bene-
fit greatly because the copper
concentrate will be sent as
slurry through a pipeline snak-
ing 150kms from the mine .to

the company’s own, purpose-
built port facility at Coloroso. .

The Chilean government has
signed a 20-year agreement
with the partners which allows
cash generated from the
operations to be remitted over-

seas to service the
.
capital. A'

maximum tax Of 49:5 per cent
will be paid on profits. Govern-
ment officials estimate the
project will contribute between
$420m and |550ni to Chile’s net
annual foreign currency earn-
ings.
' The complex debt financing
package for the project,
involved loans repayable over
12% years. The Export-Import
Bank of Japan has provided
9350m; Kreditanstalt for Wled-
eranfbau (KfW) of West Ger-
many 9140m; and a bank syndi-
cate led by
-Kansallls-Osake-Pankki- guar--

•

anfceed by Vtentitakuulaitos of

these countries.

The Japan Exim loan will be
co-lhianced' by Japanese

:

banks
with the Industrial Bank of
Japan acting as agent. The
International Finance Corpora-'

tidnwfil lend 970m and will

take a 2J5 per cent-sharehold-
ing in the project The rest of
the finance will be provided
from export and Supplier creditfrom export and Supplier credit

facilities, including the Export
Development Corporation of
Canada, KfWand an affiliate of
Mitsubishi.

- -

The mine’s; potential' over-

came' tfa refactance of some
companies to deal with Gen-
eral Augusto Pinochet's milt.

tary dictatorship and the signs
are that the Japanese, who will

take about 35 per cent of
Escondida’s minimi copper out-
put, and Finland’s state-owned
Outokumpu, were seriously
concerned about -losing , this
golden opportunity to obtain
long-term, low-cost supplies.

Finland's' militant Transport
Workers Union has protested
vehemently about Outokum-
pu’s involvement and has said
its-members,will refuse to-han-
dle concentrates from Escon-

miner will be able to spend
time off with his family in
Antofagasta. This is likely to
have a considerable impact-on

All these are import finance
arrangements secured against
the copper concentrate smelt-
ing contracts with smelters , in

government nor Outokumpu
has budged on the issue so for.

Kenneth Gooding

Efficiency increases reduce production costs

Expansion of industry
proved entirely justified

BY COMMON consent Chile is

the most successful copper pro-
ducer of recent times, fas out-

put grew in every
.
year

between 1978 and 1986 and
annual production increased
by 35 per cent at a time when
metal prices were in deep
recession.
The recession played havoc

with the rest of the Western
world’s copper industry, partic-

ularly the North American
companies which had to cut
back savagely. But most
observers suggest' Chile's'
expansion was entirely justi-

“The increase was absolutely
fair and justifiable", says Mr
Michael Cook, a director of the
London-based Commodities
Research Unit “Chile is one of
the world's lowest-cost copper
producers and was right to
expand”.

Neil Buxton, an analyst with
Shearson Lehman .Hutton’s
London Metals' Research Unit
adds: “The country is blessed
with very rich copper deposits
and the government’s policy of
devaluing the peso in order to
maintain .copper’s profitability.:

has worked well. That,
together with several tech-
niques -to increase -mining- effi-

ciency, has steadily reduced
the average cost of production
to well below. 50 cents a tt>”.

(The market price of copper
fell to just muter 60 cents a lb
during the recession but has
been well over 93- for most of
the past year.)
By 1966, Chile’s annual cop- -

per output reached 1.4m tonnes
and accounted for 2L5 per cent
of the Western world’s produc-
tion compared with 17 per cent

, 10 years earlier. Output
dropped _back slightly, to
X375m tonnes, last year and

.

was down again in the first
half of 1988.

However, much of the
decrease can be accounted for
by disruptions caused by a
huge investment programme
being poshed through by Cod-
elco, the state-owned company
which dominates Chile’s cop-
per industry and accounts for
about 80 per cent of the coun-
try’s production.
Codelco aims to spend about

Slbn between 1988 and 1990,
mostly cm its mining divisions
and mainly at Chuquicamafa,
the biggest of its four divisions
and the world's largest copper
mine.

, The1 investment will ensure
that -Codelco’s copper -output -

grows quickly again until the
early 1990s. By then prepara-
tions for another massive proj-
ect, Escondida, will be will
advanced.

It is likely that Codelco’s
copper output would have
fallen if it bad not made some
investment. The ore contains
less copper than the material it

processed some years ago -
the CRU estimates that in 1 982
the average ore milled con-
tained li8 per emit copper but

:

last year, the average grade
was L62 .per cent and by? '3992
the figure is .likely to be L4 per
cent At toe same time the ore
is becoming nine difficult to'
process.

TV) compensate for the drop
in grades, Chuquicamata is

increasing the amount of ore
processed from the current
102,000 tonnes a day to 153,000
tonnes a; day by mid-1989. ..

The afifact-according to Coot
elco’s calculations, will be to
lift the company's total copper
production from L3G2m tonnes
next year to 1365m in 1989 and
a peak L387m tonnes in 1991. -

CRU’s Mr Cook says: "These
objectives., are absolutely
attainable but possibly the tim-
ing may dip a Httle"-

Codelco- can wefl-affordtha

investment programme. The
company's, vice-president for
finance, Mr Juan Dominguez
has said its net profits could
reach $lbn this year if the cop-
per price remains above 91 a
lb. In '1987 Codeleo made net
Prefits of 9267.1m with copper
Pp^averaging 78.6 cents a

.
lo. Profits were more than dou-
ble the 91265m for 1986.
The company's, exports last

year reached U6m tonnes, and
equivalent 36 per^nt of Chile’s total exports.

vQpdelco- contributed more than
-fr per cent to the Chilean gross
uomKtic product in the years

v Pc^G^cas investment is ,

.
neipmg to change the pattern« copper production in Chile'away ftpm concentrates and
blister to refined copper

which has a higher value.

«i»
Boa

l£
r sfate-dwned organi-

sation, Snood, is also contri-
buting to this trend. EnamL
which does little mining these
*fay® but processes most of the

^es thriving pnvate copper'
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PUNTA ARENAS

CHILE 7

Isolation does not
mpede investment

Timber is playing an increasingly important role in the economy

Value-added exports are the lure

ration
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PUNTA ARENAS means
‘sandy point’, in Spanish

,
and

it is the world’s southernmost
city.
Overlooking the Straits of

Magellan and facing 'Herra del
Fuego, this regional capital of
80,000 fnhaffltntrts has been a
stronghold of of anti-govern-

'

meat sentiment, a. centre of
border tensions and intrigue
during Chile’s former territo-

rial dispute with Argentina.,
and most recently, the ate of
much new foreign investment
in tiie. country.-/.
About gram, or hearty two-

thirds Of 'the foreign invest-
ment in "Chile last year,went
to projects-in thereupon.
A roefbahni plant wirfch can

produce 75DJOOO metric tonnes
a year, huitt by the US Henley -

group, with Japanese and Chil-

ean minority participation,
recently began, operations. The
new company. Cape Horn'
Methanol, negotiated a 20-year
supply contract for natural gas
with the Chilean state oil com-
pany, the Empress Nactonal
del Petroleo (ENAP), whose
main drilling platforms are
located in tire area. -

Another new project is the
planywi construction of ammo*
nia-mea fertiliser plant in the
same vicinity for next year,
with an estimated investment
of $3G0m. .

The Sooth African company
Sandock Austral has a H3m
agreement with the Chilean
navy to build a shipyard in the
area, and authorities are seek-,

ing International bids to bund
a new port two miles north of
the cfly.

The southern third of .Chile’s

unusual geography mostly con-
sists of hundreds ofislands and
islfltj, and 'Pnnfat Arenas’ loca-

tion on the last hit of mainland

South America,places it closer

to Argentine towns than to
Chilean ones.
The only overland transport

route to the north cuts through
Argentina. AH other travel is

by- ship or plane. Punta Are-'
res’ relative isolation from the
rest of the country has giveh.it

a pioneer atmosphere. Before

oil was found in the Straits-of

Magellan and on Terra del
Fuego, sheep forming - often
by descendants of British set-

titers - was the most important
economic activity. The region
stiH accounts for 45 per cent of

the sheep raising in Chile,
producing about 5m. kilos of
wool a year; •

The strung dry winds which
sweep the area make it unsnft-
abfe for almost all traditional
forming except ranching. This
situation, along with Punta
Arenas' isolation, makes for
high food prices, but the Pata-
gonia Institute andthe Univer-
sity of Magellan, are experi-
menting with greenhouse
Cultivation and hope to harvest
about 5,000 kilos of Swiss chard
next year.

... In the -town of Puerto
Natales, 160 miles north of
Punta Arenas,
tnral authorities anathe
Organisation ' of American

About $400m, of

foralgrilnvMlmeflnn
Chile last year, went

to (he region.

States have sponsored a pro-
gramme of . individual green-
houses for about 200 families.

Punta Arenas has also had
at least tts . share cf Chilean
political lmiMt in recent years.
Badyin 1864 opponents ofGeo-
end Augusta Pinochet’s regime
staged an anti-government
AemmatraiHon /hiring fop DriL
ean leaders visit to the city.
The protest nrnrjrwi one of the
first times General Pinochet
was actually confronted by a
group of vocal critics. Tendons
between the authorities and
Chile’s. Catholic church and
opposition groups increased
over thenext few months, cut
wtfiiaHwg in a.bomb explosion
which destroyed a parish
church and. killed a man who
was apparently placing the
device in the wall.

An Identity card found inthe
rubble showed the victim was
in -ChQean Army Intelligence.

The army Issued a statement
acknowledging the victim as
one of its officers, but
suggested that he might have
been trying to deactivate- the
bomb or had been kidnapped
by terrorists who knocked him
unconscious amf phwrf hfoi by.

the rbnrrh prior to the explo-
sion. The Incident did not help
ease the longstanding tensions
between the regime and the

local Homan Catholic hierar-
chy.
This situation changed con-

siderably for the better during
the 136557 military governor-
ship of General Lids Danas, a
former economy minister with
a reputation for independent
thinking-

'

: The general established a
line of communication with
Punta Arenas* bishop Tomas
Gonzalez, a vociferous critic of
the Pinochet regime, made
himself accessible to the local
press and later even gave oppo-
sition political groups the
required authorisation to hold
rallies in the city. In 1988 a
left-wing Chilean journalist
was kidnapped and murdered
by an aimed death squad oper-
ating followingan assassina-
tion attempt -against General
Pinochet The murder bad the
hallmarks of a revenge Wiling

,

and General Danus, in what
was an unprecedented gesture
for a Chilean army officer
-working under the Pinochet
regime, publicly condemned
the areMBfamdop

“I hope they find the crimi-
nal who killed this journalist

right away. These kinds of
uriinm are he
sgfd. ftrifting that a uuick solu-
tion to the case would be in the
government’s own interest..

The Chilean army’s Fifth Divi-
sion, headquartered in Punta
Arenas, issued a statement
expressing its “most energetic
repudiation, refection and con-
demnation of foe murder.”
General Hanna did HOt last

much longer as foe governor of
Punta Arenas, nftw declin-

ing a government offer to
make hrrn Phitean consul in
San Francisco, retired from foe
army.

. Punta Arenas residents,
however, remember bis term
there, as a demonstration of
how the Chilean " military,
church and political parties
could, achieve a working rela-

tionship.
The importance of Genoa!

Danus* stint as governor was
not lost oh the Chilean direc-

tor? of the Cape Ham Metha-
nol Company, who last month
organised a pbmt inauguration
ceremony to which General
Pinochet and other dignitaries

were inrited. General.Danus
was among the guests.

Mary Helen Spooner

OXEN puffing less perched on
rustic wooden carts are a com-
mon sight along the back roads
cf southern Chile, where most
of foe country is covered in
forests.

The pace of the oxcarts and
their peasant drivers, however,
belie tire extraordinary boom
Chile’s forestry industry has
undergone in recent years.
Exports, production, the
amount of bmd under cultiva-
tion and the profits repeated by
forestry companies have all
registered increases and sug-
gest that the sector will be (me
of the most important in the
Chilean economy in future.
Last year forestry exports

reached 6587m, up from
MOSJm in 1386 and S3&LSm In
2385. Mr Jorge Prado, Chile’s
Agriculture Minister, predicts
that this year’s figure should
surpass 5700m.
The national forestry corpo-

ration CONAF reports that
production increased by 8.7 per
cent during the first six
mrmttii! of this year
radiata pine blocks for export
jumped by 42.7 per cent during
tins period, with mare modest
increases by other forestry
products such as cellulose (9.2

per cent), newsprint (2.4 per
cent) and sawn wood (U per
cent).

Only boards and sheet wood
registered a decline, of ±2 per
cent
The rifrn«an forestry indus-

try has attracted investors
from New Z**g,^nud1 including
Fletcher Challenge and Carter
Holt Harvey. Both countries
account for about 70 per cent
of the world’s radiata pine
plantations and both countries
have similar growing condi-
tions for the tree, which
matures in' 16-20 years in Chile
and New Zealand but takes up
to 40 years in the United
States; Carter Holt has an
agreement with Chile's Ange-
lin! business group to invest
up to $30m in a fibre board
export, company, and. to help
the group renegotiate $250m in
debts. Tasman Forestry, the
subsidiary of Fletcher Chal-
lenge, hnngtif hay of a
paper plant in 1986, and a pine
plantation at the wid of last

year.
Other foreign investors

include the Simpson Paper
Company of San Francisco,
which «wrijw thin year pignpri

an agreement with Chile’s larg-

est paper company, the Cam-
pania Manufacturers de

Chile’s forestry the S700m mark this year

Papeles y Cartones (CMPC)
and another forestry company,
Profor, to build a 6500m cellu-

lose plant in southern Chile.

Construction of the plant is

scheduled to start next year,

finishing in 1992. The plant
will produce 315,000 tons of cel-

lulose annually, double the
current production figure.

The Shell Corporation, Citi-

corp and the Scott Paper Com-
pany have invested in a for-

estry company, Forestal
Colcurra, to produce wood
chips. The consortium partially

financed the purchase via the
Chilean central bank’s debt
conversion programme for for-

eign investors.

CONAF officials say that
Chile's forestry industry will
need between $3bn and &5bn
in new investments by the end
of the century, just to process
the timber expected to be cut
by that date. About Sl.Tbn has
already been committed,
mostly in cellulose projects.
The country’s traditional for-

estry exports have been wood
block and pulp, but the indus-

try is now moving toward
more value-added exports, such
as furniture, packing cases and
mouldings.
According to central bank

figures, wooden manufactured
goods exports increased by ISO

per cent during foe first five

months of this year. Paper and
cellulose increased by 37.9 per

cent, and only printed mate-
rial, out of all Chile's forestry

exports, showed a decline - 30
per cent.

In addition to radiata pine.

Chile’s forestry researchers are
experimenting with other spe-

cies such as eucalyptus. About
62,000 hectares are being refo-

rested annually, and at this
rate the country should have
about 1.8m hectares planted by
the year two thousand.

Chile also has 7.6m hectares
in native forest which has been
made available for exploita-
tion. according to CONAF.
which estimates that as much
as 16 per cent of foe country’s
territory could produce timber.
Forestry industry spokesman

have talked or the need to
diversify foe sector, in order to

avoid companies becoming too
dependent in a single area
affected by world price fluctua-

tions. They have also urged
that a national forestry
research council be estab-
lished. Chile already has a for-

estry investment committee
comprising representatives
from Limber and paper compa-
nies and five government agen-
cies involved in foe sector. The
committee was established as
part of a $750m world bank
structural adjustment pro-
gramme.
Chilean environmentalists

have decried foe destruction of
the country's beautiful native
forests, and charge that
CONAF has failed to regulate
exploitation adequately in this
area. Several varieties of
native larch, mesquite and
araucaria pine have been tap
geted for export, including
those on the endangered spe-

cies list

The country's forestry boom
appears to have temporarily
outstripped Chilean authori-
ties’ regulatory capacities, but
at the same time created an
awareness of foe importance of
foe sector which should even-
tually give way to a well-man-
aged forestry industry.

Mary Helon Spooner
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CHILEAN agriculture has a
Ppinful past, with bitter memo-
ries of agrarian reform and
counter-reform during the
country’s last three govern-
ments.
Over the past three years,

however, Chile's agricultural
output has shown an average
annual growth rate of 5.4 per
cent, according to central bank
figures. And in one area, that
of fruit cultivation, growth has
been so rapid as to surprise
even the most optimistic pro-
ducers.

The country exported 90.5m
cases of fresh fruit during the
last harvest, and next year
should export at least 100m
cases, according to the Chilean

Federation of Fruit Producers,
FEDEFRUTA
New markets for Chilean

fruit Included Libya, which
recently imported 155.000 cases
of apples, and Japan, which
earlier this year took its first

Chilean grapes.
FEOEFRUTA reports double

digit increases in the export
volume of cberries, peaches,
raspberries, apricots, pears,
grapes and nectarines, triple
digit increases in strawberry,
kiwi fruit and fig exports and a
nearly 2,000 per cent increase
in the quantity of blackberries
exported.
The jump in fruit exports

has been accompanied by a
drop in prices for several prod-
ucts, principally in the US, and
stirrings of protectionist senti-
ment, such as the recent
restrictive duty levied on Chil-
ean applies in the European
Community.
At a conference of fruit pro-

ducers held in Santiago last
month, delegates from the EC
and California stressed the
need for Chilean growers to
co-ordinate exports and pro-
duction with their northern
hemisphere counterparts. EC

Agriculture and wine

Fruit sector is blossoming

tary regime took over, so the
industry survived relatively
intact
Chilean wine making has

suffered from a lack of regula-

tions regarding quality and a
decline in internal consump-
tion, as beer and soft drinks
become InrrgafthigTy popular.
In 1382, wine, production

reached 60Gra litres; four years
later Hie production level fell
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by half But during the 1987-88
season wine production rose

Chilean fanners hope to export at least 100m

representative Mr Bernard
Vanderburger warned that
only by establishing such a
dialogue would it be possible
for Chilean fruit exporters to
avoid additional restrictions in

the European market.
The rapid growth of Chile's

fruit production contrasts with
the mixed fortunes of the coun-
try's wine industry, although
during the last harvest period
wine production showed a
modest comeback.
Chilean wine markets

abroad have not been helped
over the past 15 years by the

negative associations with
General Augusto Pinochet’s
military regime, although it is

worth pointing out that no
Chilean exile or human rights

group ever encouraged such a
boycott
Marketing Chilean wine

abroad is more problematic
than marketing its fruit, for
the obvious reason that apples
and grapes do not carry labels,

according to Rodrigo Alvarado
an author of a book on the
country's wine industry.

Mr Alvarado said: “Wine has
a face, and the label is a cru-

of fresh fruit next year

os with rial part of the product. You
nochet’s can sell Chilean fruit in a box
ugh it is marked produce of Australia,
that no for instance, but that wouldn't
an rights exactly work with wine.”
d such a However, Chilean wine

exports have been increasing
in wine steadily in recent years, from a
blematlc low of about $9m in 1983 to
ruit, for 517.5m last year, according to
at apples the government agricultural
ry labels, planning office. The US is the
Alvarado industry's biggest export mar-.
; on the ket, followed by Latin America,
ry. and Chilean wine makers hope
nine has to expand their sales in
is a cru- Europe, the most demanding

market
Chile’s wine industry began

in the 16th century as a sec-

ondary activity by aristocratic
families, who financed the sec-
tor with profits from -the min-
ing industry. The Spanish colo-

nists found the country to have
an exceptional climate for
grape cultivation, with a
1,400km stretch of Chilean ter-

ritory suitable for vineyards.
The farm expropriations dur-
ing the Socialist government of
Salvador Allends had reached
very few of the country's vine-
yards by the time the new mili-

seasoh wine production rose
. slightly to 350m litres.

Chilean wine makers point
to a diminishing grape harvest,

as producers turn vineyards
over to the more profitable har-

vest of table grapes and other
fruit. Wine is also subject to a
16 per cent value' added tax,

along with another 15 per cent
tax applied to alcoholic bever-
ages. This high tax rate,
according to many producers,

has encouraged the sale of
bootleg wine, with as much as
75 per cent of some wineries*

production sold in this man-
ner.

The Chilean Agricultural
Society has called for an end to
the double tax oh wine, argu-
ing that it encourages the dis-

tribution of cheap bootleg wine
and a corresponding increase
in alcoholism, especially
among low income groups. The
agricultural society also urged
more stringent quality con-
trols.

Mr Jorge Prado, Chile’s Agri-
culture Minister, recently
announced that authorities
would extend new lines of
credit to wine makers, and a
campaign to promote wine con-
sumption both within Chile
and abroad, and to step up con-
trols on bootleg wine, but
stopped short of reducing taxes
on wine.
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Mary Helen Spooner Farming: a bitter past but a bright future

CHILEAN SALMON farming is

a wonder industry. From a few
experimental farms in 1982,
Chile is poised to become the
world’s fourth largest producer
of captive salmon by the year
2000.

Chilean salmon raising has
multiplied as fast as any entre-
preneur could have dreamed.
Production of salmon in captiv-

ity nearly tripled from 1,200
tons in 1985. to 3.500 tons in
1988.

The catch reeled in more
than $18m last year, and this

year’s harvest between Decem-
ber 1988 and April 1989, is
expected to reach 6.000 to 7,500

tons with exports worth $35m
to$40m. By the mid 1990s
salmon exports are to run to
5500m. Three types are or will

be produced in Chile, coho (sil-

ver), Atlantic and Chinook.
The future projections some-

times seem to border on the
fantastic, but the industry so
far is fulfilling its promise. By
2000, Chile is expected to pro-
duce 23,100 tons of salmon, rep-
resenting 6.5 per cent of world
production and making it the
fourth place producer, accord-
ing to international experts.
The largest producers are.

and will continue to be, Nor-
way, Scotland, and Canada.
Japan is also a sizeable pro-
ducer, but most of Its produc-
tion goes to the domestic mar-
ket. Much of the Chilean
harvest is exported. Between
80 per cent and 90 per cent is
sold fresh or frozen, the
remainder goes to smoking and
prepared foods such as pate.

Currently, Chile's markets

Country poised to become world *s fourth largest producer

Salmon production leaps
for salmon exports are concen-
trated in the US. mostly for
fresh fish, and Japan, for fro-

zen. Brazil. Argentina. Italy,-

the Netherlands and France
are also significant buyers.

Especially good prospects for
the future lie with the US,
where Chilean producers can
bring salmon to the market
faster than even Alaska.
From harvest to arrival in

the US, Chilean salmon needs
only one day. In 15 hours more,
it can been found at the fish

markets from New York to Los

Angeles, according to Mr Car-
los Wirman, manager of
marine resources at Chile
Foundation, a non-profit tech-
nology transfer organisation
that has promoted salmon
farming.
The foundation was started

in 1976 by ITT and the Chilean
government The comparative
costs of the industry in Chile
are extremely competitive.
While the out-of-farm costs per
kg of salmon were $5.05 for
Norway, $5.46 for Scotland,
$5.67 in Japan and $3.32 in Can-

ada’s British Columbia, Chil-
ean costs were just S3-20- Mr
Wirman, a fisheries economist,
contends that Chile’s is the
most efficient salmon farming
industry in the world. It enjoys
the advantages of cheap
labour, is largely labour inten-
sive, production areas require
simple engineering because
they are relatively protected
from waves and wind, the cost
of feed is low and materials for
construction of pens are cheap.
A drawback is that transpor-

tation costs are higher given

Chile’s distance from any of its

main markets. Research is

being conducted, however, to
reduce these by using better

containers or perhaps just
sending the edible portion,
rather than the whole fish.

The Industry has attracted
several foreign investors from
Britain. Japan, the US, Norway
and Finland. At the end of
1987, more than 30 companies,
foreign and domestic and in
partnerships,were salmon
farming.

Britain's Unilever inaugu-

rated its salmon farm in Janu-
ary this year. In association
with its subsidiary. Marine
Harvest of Scotland, Unilever
Chile expects to invest $30m by
1994 in three farms that will

produce as much as 10,000

tons, worth $100m per year at
current prices.

.

While most of the current
salmon boom is in farming, a
bet for the future is ranching
The difference is that farming
is a controlled fertilisation of
eggs and growth of smolts
(juvenile salmon) in fresh
water, with a later transfer to
saltwater pens. There they are
artificially fed until they reach
adult stage, usually 2-5 to three
kg. Ranching, a technique,used
in the US, Scotland and else-

where, differs inasmuch as the
salmon raised under cobtrolled

conditions in fresh water to the
smolt stage are then released

freely to the ocean, where they
feed naturally: The powerful
homing instinct of the salmon
makes maturing adults return
later to the print of release,

where on route they, can be
captured.
A Japanese experiment in

ranching in Chile did not have
positive results.- But the Odle
Foundation is convinced that
using the right the technology
and species, ranching can be
successful. Its company Salm-
ones Antarctica is busy prov-
ing that ranching has commer-
cial applications. If so, Chile’s
salmon industry may get a fur-

ther boost

Barbara Durr
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